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Preface 
Ameng the Indian nevelists writing in Englieh, Mulk Raj Anand ie 
pre-eminent fer the serieusness and fU~nees ef his cemmitment te bring 
abeut a new Indian seciety. He is a nevelist with an idea ef himself and 
a cenoeptien ef life which have been evelved frem many influenoes, mainly 
western Eurepean, but with Indian sanctiens and traditiens. His humanism, 
new termed Karuna Rasa er cempassien, is the natural eutceme ef his 
searchin(lS and sufferin(lS arising !rem the crises in his life. Accerding 
te Anand, he writes because there is this cempulsien te express his feelines, 
his inner cenvictiens and beliefs that have made him accept life. His 
autebie~aphical nevels, Seven Summers, Memini: Face and Cenfessien ef a 
Lever, and the nevels that develeped frem his 'Cenfessienal' ef twe theu-
sand p~s, are dist~ished by this Indian persenality, the peeple that 
teuched his life, and the events that censtitute the rich histery ef India 
in pre-Independenoe days. 
Mulk Raj Anand has remained a centreversial nevelist. Many critical 
studies and sOhelarly analyses, espeoially ef his fictienal writings, have 
already been undertaken and mere are in preductien. There have alse been 
many researoh theses and mere are in pregress in particular in Indian Uni-
versities. Very few ef the schelare, even these frem India, have had access 
te Anand's numereus writings and the archives at his Bembay residenoe. 
All these valuable seurces have been made available te the candidate ef 
this thesis, and have been incerperated inte the annetated biblie~aphy ef 
primary and secendary seuroes, ferming the third sectien. It serves as a 
cemprehensive decumentatien ef the biegraphy which in turn delineates the 
saga ef Anand's life en a vast canvas revealing the clese relatienship 
between his experiences and his creative writings. The endeaveur has been 
te describe the details ef seme aspects ef his life, whioh are " interesting 
in themselves, and whioh are impertant in se far as they help us te under-
stand Anand. I have scrutinised Anand's numereus werks, articles, letters 
and netes te literary figures, critics and schelars, and I have alse made 
use ef interviews and reperts that have been traced and oellated in the 
bibliegraphy. 
It is heped that this biegraphical presentatien supperted by decumen-
tatien will serve a usefUl purpese tewards the further eTaluatien et Mulk 
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Raj !nand, a majer neveliai; et India writinc in EnKliah. 
Te Dr. Mulk Raj !nand I ewe net enly the privile"e ef tree and 
extended examinatien and study ef his vast, valuable and impesllibly rich 
seurcea, but alse fer arraniin" a werk apace in his heme and "ivini me 
eccasiens fer serieus cenversatiens and aecial meetinis. I ~atefully 
, 
acknewledKB my indebtedness te his wife, Shirin Vazifdar !nand whe un-
failin"ly enceuraKBd my endeaveurs and exerted all etferts tewards my 
cemfert and well-beini duriDK my research in their heme at Cuffe Parade, 
Bemb~. 
I deem myself fertunate te have had full, free and centinued access 
te the extensive cellectiens ef the twe University Libraries in the City ef 
BembayJ viz. Shreemati Nathibai Damedar Thackersey Wemen's University 
Central Library, Church"ate Campus and University ef Bemb~ Library,Bembay. 
The biblie~aphy represents the reseurces ef ether majer libraries in 
Bembay City; viz. American Cultural Centre Library, The Times ef India 
Reference Library, the BritiBh Ceuncil Library and All-India P.E.N. Centre 
(Bembay). Besides private cellectiens, all available published and un-
published biblie~aphies have been checked, and as ltell ,as published indexes 
and abstractiDK asrvices. 
My Directer ef Research, Prefesser Jehn Lucas has been beth under-
standini and helptul. But fer his persistent enceur~ement and ,KUidance, 
I weuld net have achieved the cempletien ef my research effert. I extend 
many thanks te him. I alee extend a crateful 'thank yeu' te Misll Vidyut K. 
Khandwala, University Librarian & Head; SHPT Scheel ef Library Science, 10 
Bemb~ ter her SUKiestiens abeut the writini part,LDlB. Andersen, retired 
Librarian, University ef Bemb~ and my teacher in Lbr~ IIcience atOOies, 
whe has alw~s shewn keen interest in my resear~ effert'LPrefellaer Nissim 
Ezekiel, India's well-knewn peet and critic andLDr.(Mrs) Shirin KOOchedkar, 
Head ef the Department ef Enilish, SNDT Wemen's University, fer readini 
threu"h the manuscript ef the bie~aphical sectien and makini valuable 
sUKiestiens and cerrectiens. 
It was with the unfailiDi ce-eperatien ef Mrs. Daphne D'Silva whe 
undert.ek the difficult task ef tYPini that the whele thesis "et its final 
ferm. She alse assisted in "ettini the bie~aphical sectien draft 
cempleted. 
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Introduction 
The thesis has three sections I Part I - Bioeraphyl consists of ten 
chapters which delineate Anand from boyhood to man, !nand the novelist 
and his conception of life and his role as writer. Part 11 has Biographical 
~ 
sources traced from various works and collections~ and Part III the anno-
tated Bibliography of Primary and Secondary Sources. 
BiOgraphY Section. 
Mulk Raj Anand was born on 12 December 1905, the third son of Lalla 
Chand Singh and Ishwar Kaur in the Nowshera Cantonment, fifteen miles aw~ 
from Peshawar, now in' Pakistan. The strong influence of both father and 
mother moulded bis character, thinking and attitude to life and the problems 
of living. For Anand, writing and life are inseparable; he has drawn exten-
sively from personal experiences and from the experiences of those men and 
women close to him. Althougb he bas written in a great variety of forms, 
his major achievement can be found in his series of autobiographical novels, 
Seven Summers (1951), Morning Face (1968), Confession or a Lover (1976) and 
most recentl~ubbie). The other major autobioeraphical works are Apology 
ror Heroism (1946) and' Conversations in BloomSbury (1981). Decidedly the 
most voluminous writer of the 'Big Three' of Indian fiction in Englisb, tbe 
otber two being Raja Rao and R.K. Nar~an, all of whom Commenced writing in 
the nineteen thirties, Mulk Raj Anand has to his credit a mass of prose-
writing, all infused by intense experiences or life's significance and essence. 
Anand alw~s applied his philosophical mind to current problems, social, 
political, economic; bis autobiographical writings are stamped with the dis-
tinguishang quality found in his fictional work. More important for our 
, 
study of Anand is that in the wide canvas of the autobiographical novels, and 
in his other novels, characters, incidents and dialogues figure which are very 
closely based 'on characters, inCidents and even dialogues from Anand's own 
life. 
Mulk Raj Anand has his roots in the Punjab, the land or the five rivers, 
although he spent twenty years in England, 1925-1945. It would be no exagger-
ation if one s~ that he has the distinction or being the only Indian 
writing in English wbose themes are Indian, Whose cbaracters speak mostly as 
Indians do, espeCially Indians of the Punjab, and whose novels have a style 
and form that are characteristically Indian. This becomes easy to under-
stand because Anand responded to the heart-beats of the ancient tales and 
stories of Hindu epica and sagas of the Punjabis, Persians and Muslims - a 
6 
mixture ef ~stery, m~ic and lecal traditien, teld te him by his mether in 
these first seven years ef censcieusness encempassed in Seven Summers. There 
was alse a maternal uncle, viz. Mama Dayal S~h, a rustic ye~i mystic ,whese 
disceurses en leve and cempassien influenced Anand in his search fer truth 
and an ideeleiY te answer his perplexities and perpetual quest in search ef 
the meaning ef life. 
Anand speaks vehemently ~ainst the pre-British, half-baked educatien 
he received in the acheels ef the cantenment tewns ef Newshera and Jhelum, 
at Amritsar and Ludhiana, and later in Khalsa Ce11ege, Amritsar, ~92I-I9251 
it enl~ strengthened his rebellien against the establishment ef the Angrezi 1 
. U'-j(rst.. YL<.r • .,.) 
Sarkar/. His stre.ng natienalist attitude was inculcated in Anand as a yeung 
lad ef seven by his mether and his maternal grandfather's family, whe never 
ceased te eppese the British rulers because their farming lands had been 
CL . 
cenfiscated and handed ever te leuainJIarbans Singh, a sycephant ef the ad-
ministraters. Hewever, it was Anand's menter-philesepher-tuter, Uncle Dev 
Chand, a failed M.A. ef Amritsar, whe intreduced Anand te the atrecities ef 
the pelitical regime ef the British Gevernment in India, te the hardships ef 
the underdega ef seciety, te ecenemic peverty and the crippling ef indigsl)~p 
trades. Anand, the adelescent in scheel, came in theceurse ef the next'su: 
years inte centact with the Gandhian mevement fer India's freed em frem im-
perialistic rule; all these felt-experiences are teld extremely well in 
Merning Face. 
The urge te write came te Anand frem heing a peetaster, the eutceme ef 
calf leve fer Yasmin, the sister-in-law ef his cellegs friend Neer Muhammad 
ef Khalsa Ce11egs. Anand had read a let ef peems by Dr. Iqbal, in particular 
The Secret ef Self, eften queted in Cenfeseien ef a Lever, in the nevels and 
jeurnalist writings. Anand as a nevelist prejects a cenceptien ef himself 
and a cenceptien ef life which shews hew much he was influenced by the in-
tellectuals and ethers , mainly western Eurepean. They influenced him 
whether by philesephical systems, pelitical ideolegies er literary styles. 
This peried ef his life came abeut when Anand left his heme village in the 
Fall ef 1925 en ebta1n~ a B.A.(Hens) degree te pursue further studies in 
Philesephy at University Cellege, Lenden unde~ the Kantian SChelar Prefesser 
r 'j' G. Dawes Hicks. He was te live in Englanc:t "",,+:,)1945, making many friends 
'--J"' 
ameng the fameus Bl.emsbury Greup in particular, and ether eminent English 
men ef letters. 
In England,Anand feund he ceuld net develep any reets because many great 
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thinkers .r the Weat were feretelling the d •• m ef Western civilization. 
The materialistic acceptance ef life, current among the people, had no 
firm tenets that he could accept. It was at this st~e that Anand had 
been welcomed by the Leftists of Britain of the 19308, for he readily sub-
scribed to the idea of a brotherheod of writers with a role to play in the 
liberation, of people from political tyranny. He also joined the Inter-
national Brigade fer Peace and slipped into Spain in 1939 - thou&h he did 
not get to the War Frent fer he admits he cannot bear to see bleod spilt. 
AltheUgh he came into contact with Marxism in 1926 and attended a Study 
Citcle at the residence of AlIen Hunt, the Trade Unionist, quite regularly, 
it was only in 1932 that he felt the full impact of Marx's philosophy. He 
accidently came across Marx's 'Letters en India' in the New Yerk Tribune 
Herald issue of 18531 and en reading these Anand reselved te fight fer the 
freedem ef his country frem imperialist rule and frem a seciety whese class-
barriers, philesephy and orthedexy cembined te trap and stifle an impressive 
will, aspirations 
telligence, Anand 
and sensibility. Theugh his is a dominating creative in-
deems himself 
peetic realism, later develeped 
an advecate ef humanism, secial realism, 
inte a philesephy ef Karuna Rasa er cem-
er 
passien fer the dewntredden and eppressed ef seciety, which has mere 
relatienship te the Indian felk tales and Vedantic philesephy than Western 
philesephical systems. In a letter te Sares Cewasjee, Anand wretez 
"The truth is that I had given up philesephical systems ef all kinds 
te cencentrate en writing frem the heart - the wisdem ef the heart 
if I may call it such, theU&h it was mere folly than wisdem. But, 
my sympathies with the, 30' s mevement, my gains frem Marx and my 
feeling ef repugnance ~ainst alien rule, did certainly incline me 
te sympathy with the RUSSian Revelutien, even as I had inclined 
earlier to the ideals ef the French Revolution, via Rimbaud. And, 
ef ceurse, there was the Indian struggle. Hew much of all this get 
inte the novels I den't knew. Anyhew, I am not in the least apele-
getic abeut the Karuna Rasa. TheU&h I did net knew this werd 
completely until 1934 when I had written abeut five nevels. Se in 
tackling the critiCS, 
pathy with the Left. 
I de net wish te deny the accusatien ef sym-
Only a nevel makes the sympathy flew and dees 
net change peeple inte leftists by falling en semeene's head frem a 
Shelf •••• I am net Ged. But I weuld say that I have tried te be 
8 
sincere in facing up to people and am trying to create higher consciousness 
and intensity by splattering the blood all over, as the Elizabethans did on 
the stage." (I) 
Over ·the years Anand entered into similar correspondence with sCholar 
critics and research students, explaining and defendin~ himself and his 
creative art, and also defining his reactions to criticism and to political 
:,.r~.;~~~ 
and intellectual challenges. In a conversation with theLcandidate on 30 
October 1979 in Bombay, Anand avers that his radical humanism is "the 
natural outcome of my searchings and sufferings; I had seen how the bureau-
crats behaved during the General Strike of 1926 in En~land. My fi~t is 
~ainst the bour~eoisie, their small-mindedness and petty beliefs that affect 
all social relation~' Anand's work is a synthesis of many conflicting 
elements. His overriding concern is to preserve the best values of tradi-
tional India in contemporary society and to discard those which are re-
dundant. 
Anand has written down his 'confessf,n. ',of over 2000 p~es in his long-
\'id> <-' 
hand scrawl, mainly out of love for his Iris~ girl friend Irene Rhys whom he 
met in 1926 while walking on Snowdon, in North Wales. No publisher accepted 
it in the I930e. At Irene'e suggestion, Anand began to write novels and 
short stories about the people and persona~es that had somehow and somewhere 
touched him in his Indian childhood and youth in the Punjab and elseWhere. 
This is how the first draft of Untouchable, Anand's first novel came to be 
written. It was after Anand had read Gandhi's article on Uka, a sweeper boy 
living in the Sabarmati Ashram, published in Young India,that he sailed to 
India in 1932 for discussions with Gandhi in an attempt to understand his 
Harijan philosophy. This meetin~ was to have a strong impact on Anand, as 
he himself has admitted in his writings. In UntOUChable, Anand shows that 
though Bakha was impressed by Gandhi's talk, his exhortation to him to 
improve one's own life as a solution was not acceptable to Bakha, because it 
did not answer his real problem, namely, of finding an identity in a caste-
ridden socisty. In The Sword and the Sickle Lalu the hero holds Gandhi up 
to ridicule because of his appearance and talk of self-purification and 
sarvodaya; Lalu wanted Gandhi to provide a solution to the dying and starving 
farmers. Gandhi's economic thought was to Anand's rational mind an im-
possible dream - the regeneration of the traditional village administration. 
Having come under the full influence of I,Iarxism, Anand favoured mechanization 
I. Author to Critic (Calcutta: Writers Workshop, 1977) p.6I 
9 
and industrialization as remedies to alleviate poverty and the exploitation 
by moneylenders and landlords of the villagers. The Big Heart is a portrayal 
of the use of the machine and its effect on the coppersmith community of 
Kucha Ballarama Lane, in Amritsar. 
Anand was well qualified to interpret the social and political concerns 
prevalent in pre-Independence India and to interpret the tidal movements that 
marked these eventful years before the imperialist rule was thrown off and 
Indi~became masters of their own destiny as a nation. 
Anand's novels also portray his experiments in love and 'soul-search·'. 
He avers that he has kept on writing because there is a compulsion within him 
to put on paper answers to his quest for some philosophies or tenets that are 
acceptable to him as the only way to live with his fellow men. There is also 
the compulsion to express his feelings, his inner convictions and beliefs that 
have made him accept life during the many crises he has gone through. Behind 
his humanistic philosophy, now termed Karuna Rasa, he<ean bear his sufferings 
and the many crises of his life as a man of letters. 
His first novel, Untouchable,was one of the many novels and short stories 
that have Come from the 'Confessional', which never passed the st&&e of a 
publisher's acceptance. As a novel, Untouchable is a microcosm of Anand's 
concerns and philosophy of life. It has been a success story from its publi-
cation in 1935, going into three editions in two months. Its publisher gave 
the struggling Anand an advance of t 100 to write further, without considering 
whether the sales from the first edition would cover this amount. 
To Anand, writing is not a profession; he asserts he does not write to 
earn a living and, in fact, does not make money out of writing. He once told 
Saros Cowasjee, in one of his le·tters addressed to this critic, about the 
problems he faced with foreign exchanee on royalties, which are mainly from the 
translations of his works in many European lan~es, in particular, in East 
European countries. He is a writer with a prolific literary output in many 
literary genres. In his novels he experiments with theme, teChnique and style, 
on a scale never attempted by his equally well-known contemporaries, Raja Rao 
and R.K. Narayan. Recogni tion has come his way in abundance. The Government 
of India awarded him the Padma Bhushan in 1968. And India's Academy of Letters, 
The Sabitya Akademi, made its prestigious award to Morning Face in 1971. 
To supplement this biographical sketch, references to certain Eiographical 
Sources contained in Part 11 will prove valuable, in particular the Chronology 
10 
appended to the Special Anand issue of Contemporary Indian Literature,to 
which Anand himself contributed detaile. 
Part III - Annotated Bibliography 
Anand is the most prolific Indian writer in English. His creative 
output spans a ireater part of his life, from 1929 to the present. His 
greatest works are in fiction and short etory besides bell~lettres. How-
ever, Anand has written much and, sometimes eloquently so, on a variety of 
subjects. As a thinkin~ Indian, he has found himself compelled to write 
on historical, cultural, political, educational, religious and philosophical 
aspects of Indian life and times. Besides Anand is well-known as an art 
critic and his works on Indian art and architecture in particular are 
considered landmarks in themselves. There is also MARG, the outstanding 
art journal of India which Anand founded and edited, and which contains his· 
best writings on art. 
Because ~f the multi-faceted nature of Anand's writing, it seemed 
"''' advisable to breaktpart III into three sections, viz. Section I:Literature 
and Language, Section 11: History and Culture and Section Ill: Art and 
Architecture. Within each Section there is a division ef Primary Sources 
and Secondary Sources. Every 
the items listed! and in over 
effort has been made to examine personally 
I 
ei&hty(.percent this has been achieved. lIhere 
scanning was not possible, the best sourcer\was relied upon. The task was 
made easier because of the vast, rich and well-indexed archiveo which Dr. 
Mulk Raj Anand made available to the candidate at his Bombay residence. 
Published bibliographies, indexes and abstracting services were consulted. 
It is hoped that the Contents Page to Section III and the individual centents 
pages to sub-sections 2 and 3 will help easy reference. 
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Ch.I. 
Hulk Raj Anand behnca b a tam117 et oepper and sU Tersmi the, a 8Ub-
sreup et the KIIhatriya oaste whioh had a lewer lIiddle-class statu.. The;y 
hailed :trell the Punjab, a termer reaienal territe17 .ituated a Nerthern 
India whioh in pre-Independenoe da;ys extended b the beundarie. et Afghan-
istan, a neighbeurinS lIlIZeraint;y ruled b;y a Sultan trequentl;y at war with 
the British rulers et India. AzlaDd's anoestral hellle bwn is Alaritsar, where 
ter ever )80 Tears areund the Gelden Temp,le .llis anoesters had .ade their 
liTiJIg :trem their oepper and sUTer .mith.l~S-cra4e. Threugh hard labeur the;y 
oreated a&D7 et the idela and ebjeots et wership ter the devetees oeminS te 
the Tellple. 
lihen Anand depiot. the persenal develePlent et Kriahna the vUlaae-be;y 
here reaohinS manheed a his aubbiegraphioal neTels, SeTen SUlllJlera (1951), 
Meming Face (1968) and Cen:tellsiens et a Lever (1916)lIaDT et the detaUa 
have an impeooable authentioit;y, ter theT are taken :trn oerrespendinS staaes 
in the lite et Anand, beth ph;rsioal and intelleoWal. MereeTer, these wera 
ha~ a seminal relatienehip te the 'Centessienal' oellpleted b,y 'nand in 1926 
in ever 2000 peaea et hns-lLand sorawl. Se interspersed in this biegraphioal 
narrative, reterenoes are made, er adduoed, te Krisbna's the\lChts, teelings, 
ebservatiens and werdsJ the;y are b be oensidered &11 these et Anand the 
auther intrwiinS inb the nevele er lIakinS Krishna his lIIeuthpisoe. As &~.:L./ 
Krishnats mether tells him. "Yeur £1'andtather was a rioh man. He had earned 
pld oe1na b;y werking en the Darbar SahibJ and b;y making threnes ter the 
Rajas and llarsinga bugles ter the hel;y men, even as dees ;yeur Unole Partap 
n_." (1) 
In such a tllatiar (oeppersllith) bretherheed, ADand's tather Lalla Chand 
(like Lalla Raj Chand, tather et Krishna, here et ths autebiesraphioal neTels) 
had his upbrinSing. There seelll8 b be a legend weven areund his birth b;y 
relatives just as Anand/Kr1shna'. mether oreated a lesend areuad his birth te 
her tive-;year eld aen. AooerdinS te th~~.e~nd. Lall~/~~) "had oeme inte 
the werld as a gitt :tr.m a Muhammadan s8ft. &amel;y)SaiJi[Le~". (2) Apparentl;y 
Anand's grandparents had net been blest with an iasue fer same ;years. A 
takir (a mendioant) et the IsmaUi CelllllUJli.t;y oame te their thatiar oehn;y and 
.ade a request ter a restinS place in a plet et land eutside the tewn et 
Allritsar with a Barden and a well. H1s wish was fl(".Jd '; b;y Anand's grand-
'~'''''j I,!. 
------------------~ - ._ .. __ .. _- .... _-_ .... _ .. -... 
I. Memag Faoe (Jlew Delhi. Arneld-,HeineJIanD, 1968) p.44. Thre\lCheut the 
thesis reterenoes wUl be made te this edit18n. 
2. ~, p.l) 
father Chet Chand wha baught a plat af land an the Raad af the Mughale, dug 
, 
the well and planted a garden. One marning Anand' e srandmather went ta the 
well and eaw in a Tiaian her hWlband .eated in the earthen pet dangling tram 
the well pulley. The next year their .an Lalla Chand wag barn and the year 
". 
thereafter hi. brather P~'iw Chand (Kriabna'a uncle in the autebiasraphical 
navela). The latter'. birth braught ill-luck ta the tam1l7, far hand'. 
srandfather died the lIame year. 
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B;r nature and temperament the twa brathere were different. While Pi~C\.:>,Ci-) 
cantinued the hereditar;r accupatian, Lalla Chand drey ayq tram his thatiar 
baoksraund, attended the P.B.N. High Schaal and later the Church Missian Hich 
Schad ~ bath acha.ls-in hia hametawn AIIrU.ar, matriculated and j.ined 1ihe 
Britiah Indian arm;r. hem the rank at a lIepe;r he nse 1ia be a Head Clerk in 
ths 381ih Dasra Regiment which he jained tram its taund&t1en dq. This regimen1i 
Y&8 .e1i up &1i the 
VIII af Britain). 
recammendatiln af Prince Edward (later ta became King EdYard 
In this Regiment af Degra hUlaen, Lalla Chand W&8 the au;r 
liter&1ie man and &8 a per •• n ta wham the sepe;ra wauld bring their letter. t. be 
read and peUtiana ta be drafted. He W&8 alsa faund useful b;r his British 
anicera, vha faTlured him in IIIUli1 vq., sa tha1i in cauree af time he eamn 
the 1iiUa af I'.hadaw kernel,l. He knew the EDsU.ah language well enaugh .a that 
bWlinessmen and 1irader. alsa -.aught his help in abtaining licence. ar requisite 
ardere tram the Cantanment auth.rities. 
In hiB pre-lchaal dqs, Anand ideliaed his f&ther, he W&8 1ihe epiteme af 
lIIuculinitT, and pessessed the gedlike qualities af Raja VikraII and Arjun the 
~elagical ideals af ... KahatriTa men. 
"Already at tte age at taur ar fiTe, my father had ca.e ta be a legendar;r 
hen te lie, the a_tar (reinoarnatian) af Raja Vikram abaut wha .. lIather teld 
me starie., ar af ArjtlJ1, 1ibe disciple and triend af aad KriBhna, wha YU .aid 
1ia haTe Bhat an amw' thra\l8h the e;re af a fish reval ving an the tap af a pale, 
b;r leaking at its refleoUan in the water belewtt~, (3) , 
Lalla Chand W&8 swarthy in appearanoe Yith a well-preparUaned healthy bad;y 
and sperted a big m11it&17 IlU8taohil, a rather ~a1r;r ane) which &8 a child !nand 
leved te pull whenever his father aat him in his lap. B;r nature, Lalla Chand 
W&8 n genial, heart;r, fluahed and raund... &1IIas1i like a child him.elf, a big 
baT in JUe trank naive1i6 and apen1ianeaua e:xuberanc~~\ (4) Anand reoalla his 
rioh, W&l'lD vaice, whioh ••• oauld (be) heard laJ18 befare he entered the haWle, 
3. SeTen Summer •• (Bambq. Kutub Papular, 1951), p.I2. Tbnughaut 1ihe the.is 
tha pace nUlllber referenoes w111 refer ta this edition. 
4. ~,p.66 
acknewledgiDg the greetiDga .t aepe;v.' wh. puaed that v~J .r the aalaaaa 
.t the ,ardener, j.kiDg with 'his c.lleaguea .r ah.ut~ at (Anand'.) tw. 
br.thera (Hana and Dea,:~~ (5) 
lIulk wu t.rtunate w haTe had his oh1ldh •• d .uta14e a "J.int t8111l7 
h.useh.ld, and als.t. have parent. whe were n.t inhibit.d in dem.Diltrating 
their bve t.r their little a.DiI, .urreundiDg them with afteotien, .pending 
time with them and enteriDg int. their werld et camea aDd imll8inati.nJ in par-
ticular, Araarad's ... ther Ishwar Kaur, epe1lt him hepelesslT. He wu the 
tanuri'te sen et b.th parentsJ when he was a small ohild his tather w.uld etten 
CBrZ7 him in his arms, shever k1a.e. en him and telera te his lIIpudence and 
pneral misohiewuancisa. Hill mether allawed him te be breut-ted. UPI~. the ace 
et tive, and kept him near her at bedtime er t.r the n.en dq 6ied,,::, .vex- C/...:f.(\. 
.-_C:-~_ 
preteotive and even taking sl4ea with him u l18Binst his ewra brether Dea;l\~;S 
.lder by twe years er e.'
In her reoent oritioal atudy et pelitioal oeDiloieuaneaa in Indian nevela/ 
Sureaht R. Bald oensl4era th1a a a:lp1ficaDt tacter vhioh explains the diff-
Jerenoe between the eutle.k et Anand and that .• t hie o.ntamperar" Premohand, 
well-knewra u a writer .t Hindi n.vels and ah.rt steries. Premohand'a tather 
I- 1 'l (~ A~ab Rai kepF~'an '1n..urm.untable distanoe trem hia a.nJ "thi. o.ntributed t. 
Prelllohand's inab1li V t. rebel epenlT l18B1nat parental auth.ri VJ and hie aub-
aequent eb~asi.n with the theae .t guilt &raae in se.e meuure tr.m a repreBsi.n 
.t his desire te rebe;:'~'i~ (6) 
In Anand 'a oue, "tidea .t l.ve" were te be tell.wed bT "wav.a et hatred" 
teWaMS his tather. This hevever did ut devel.p until his earlT lite, in 
partioular his teenage peri.d~when Anand-experienoed a .emevhat traotured heme 
life, in taot ne heme life at all vith a tather aw~ in lIilitar,r oamp, vhioh 
oaused •• me et the oentuaien and hatred in Anand,the adelesoent. Yet hia 
earlieat reoelleotiena are .t .pendiDg dqs 1n & paradise .t oh1ldhe.d in whioh 
hia mether alae pl~ a signitioant rele. 
Th •• an eduoated man, Lalla Chand o.nt1nued te subsoribe t. thEi tradit1eu 
and cuatells .t his o.pperamith brethem..... He had .arried at the 1188 .t 
thirteen an 1l1iterate peuant Cirl, Iahwar Kaur, 1088 eldest daupter .t Sardar 
liihal ShIP .t the o.ppersmith oute, turned tarmer beoauae .t eo.nemio 0._ 
5. ~, p.II 
6. Suresht Renjen Bald. N.vel1ats and Pelitical C.nsoi.uan.ss (lthanak;ra 
Publioati.ns, Delhi,I982) p.IOI 
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Btra1llb. IBh"ar Xaur had been bn'U8ht up 111 a ;leiDt famiq he_elleld iD her 
anoeBtral TUlage ef Duka iD Sialot Distriot, Central Plmjab. Of the OleBe-
kait relatie~hipa and leyalities, the shared happ1lless and Berrewe he wit-
nesBed 111 T1ll~ jeiDt f&llUieB, bend vrete elequen1;ly and perBistenUy iD 
hie :ti.ovils1\ especially iD The VUlage. (7) During his ohUdheed and 
teenace 7e~, AJland et1;en vlIIited his maternal anoeBtral heme, a fairly large 
flat-reefed mud heuae, net Be dUapedated as these areund OujrllllWalla RaUvq 
Statien ef the Punjab. Duka VUlap ceuld be reached enly by a jeurney 111 a 
lakka (a herBe drawn vehiole) aleDg wstarred kutoha reads leading eft the 
highvq that ran threugh GujrllllWalla tewn. The vUlap peasants calle te this 
tewn te purchaae essential cemmeditieB Buoh as ceekine eU, fuel eU fer their 
heuse lamps ( fer there vas ne electricity in th .. e dqa) and alee te eJtOhlUlCe 
TUlace pseip. 
Anand' B maternal grandfather N 1hal SinBh, wu a tall, etalvart Sikh 
peaaant ef fair cempleltien vith a vhite flevine beard. He verked vith his 'l...l1.-"%,~ 
BenB, Sharam SiJlBh, Dqal S1IIgh and Sardar SizIch in their fielda ef yellev 
mustard, behiJld hand pleugha drawn b7 buffalees. They vere lien ef Simple tutes, 
their hearty appetitee needed plentiful supplies ef meat, Tegetable dishes 
c.eked in pure ghee er butter and avaets and auaar plumB. In Seven Summer. 
AJland/Xriahna re~ls a Tisit te Duka VUlace hellleBtead en the eccasien ef hie 
u le 
eldest _ternalt' '.:t~4.1 SiJlBh's vedd1llg. With his arandfathar Nihal, he and his 
brether went eut inte the fieldS fer the mernine ablutiene, lI1lilllming in the 
Tillace canal watere and brushing their teeth with 'datans' (slender Btrips ef 
the neem tree, mediCinally geed fer the eums3)l Grandfather vu vell-...eraed. in 
Guru Nanak's teachings, his cenTer.atiene vith vUlace felk, 1;e vhem he vas a 
cemmen adv,iser, vere enriched by cepieus quatatiens trem the Guru Granth Sahib 
(the hely beek ef the SikhS), leaends, felklere and telk sel18&. 
In hie yeUDger dqa, Anand's maternal arandfather had fe\lCht in the Sikh-
British var et 1879, vapt te CarTe eut Khalsa, a regien eltclusiTely ter the 
Sikh oemmunity. The insurgentB vere oruelly treated. they lest their live. and 
land, mest ef Nihal'a lande vere aiTen by the Britiah rulere te his ceuain, 
Harbans SizIch, whe remained a trai ter te his cemmuni ty and kin. , 11 ihal SizIch 
emerted his arandnna, band and DeBh, 1;e fellev in hie patrietic teetatepa 
and te reeelve te be pelitical adTereariell aaainet British deminance. "Ficht 
y8UZ' enemieB and the enemiee et Truth and keep alive the DRIIe et yeur ancBstera. 
7. Hulk Raj ADand , The VU lace (Lenden, Jenathan Cape, 1939) 
)leTer let is be aaid. et eur tam1l7 that we were oeward. iD the tace et 
deat~?J: (8) 
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Th:La Wall the tather'lI bleasiDB te Lal S1nBh, atteotienately knewn all 
Lalu, the here et the TrUesr O:rhe Vill ... , (1939) Aore •• the Black 
Vatera (1940) and The Swerd and the Siokle (1942). Thelle three uTel. et 
" ~;,; {~ 
.bland reoerd iD rllalistio detail the explei 1011 et hill ~.:.i-a.ytuf,,~-'.s -, lite and ""., 
~- ---- \ 
iD them there are alse .,trll,1 ... biegraphio&1 elementll belenC~ te AJland's 
"teenace 6 I • Lalu' s tather, N ihal SiJIah, is medelled en Anand' B maternal 
l1'andtather. In The Village, he is a preud Punjabi tarmer et Nandpur whe in 
his yeuth had teught the British at Aliw&1 and lellt. Re remains a. rebellieua 
Sikh all ha lIeTenty years, during lIuoh et whioh he eppesed the Britillh rule. 
Re dies a preud, militant and oeleurtul parsen, unwilling te be a burden te 
his tamily iD his eld age. The eld man recdl.!' his ewn militar;r .expleUa 
and like all Sikhs, the martial traditien was et supreme impertance te him. 
Se the abeve partingblelllling te his sen Lalu ill net strange despite the 
tact that this sen et his had jeiDed the Britillh-Indian ~. 
IlIhwar Kaur ~erited her reTelutienar,y ardeur aeainBt the Briti.h 
rulera tram the lIemberll et her tam1l7. She etten exprellBed her hatred et 
the presenoe et the Britillh in India. This natienal1st pride Anand in-
herited trem her, and it later teund eXpressien iD his active pelitical iD-
Telvellent iD the .truggle ter Freedem Mevement iD India,and thereafter up te 
Independence. 
IahYar Kaur breught aleng with her pelitioal le;v&1tiell, the religieua 
beliets, lIuperatit1eua practioe. and a rebuilt oemmensenlle trem her peallant 
tamily heme. She was eight when she wall married te L&11a Chand, and lIeen 
teund herllelt transperted iDte urban oemmunity life with militar;r regimental 
trapp1nge. ReweTer, a senile et respenllibilit;,- in running'her heme had been 
IItrengly inatilled iDte her yeuthtul mind. 
"Be a SaTitri", had been her tather'lI b14llIlingl-. l!tBe like a auttee et the 
"I; "" ,/ 
guruII, leyal te ;veur huaband unte death\~, ;(9) 
Rer hUllband was able te give her a better .tandard et life. Ris rank et 
a,)I.C.O., earned him a RaTildar'lI pa;f pt 111.18/- plua ratiens et tleur, lentil., 
lIalt, clarified butter and sugar trem the regimental IItere.. Ishwar's 
thrift;,- heuaekeeping made it pellllible ter her grewing senll &11fIl,1. te haTe a 
8. The Vill!f! (Lenden, Jenathan Cape, 1939) 
9. SeTen SUlDlDera p.69 
aubatantial Ileal, beaide. "the peeta and .ugar plUIIS and .ther se.die •• he 
at-red in the rnreotmeat be •• 
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She vu preud .t heraelf f.r her children vere all a.ns, tive .t them. 
Ran. vu "the, eldeat, he did his .qh,.ling ,in Amrit8ar vhere he .ta;,ed with 
o.....J 'o.t<".7Jt /..i.T...,,,-. I, . ! 
hili uncle fi a:1(y Uld hia wife Devaki~ Aa the;y "h.a..a_.kl.b~.H'n it wu c.n-
.idered preper t.r Ran. t. ata;, vith "them in Allrit.ar and enj.;y a.me .f the 
Uloe.tral wealth inherited b;y Partap. Re o.mpleted hi. matric~tt,;~~d en-
relled u a .tudent .t medioine. Lalla Chand, h.wever, pt hill married at 14 
t. a girl .f a o.pperami"th tamil7 ,wing allecianoe t. the 1amaili Faith, an 
uneduoated"unattraotive and cruel Cirl. In 1911, the AcIt Khan had pren.unoed 
"that hili t.ll.ver. ah.uld ei"ther bec.me Mualim •• r leave the lamaili C.me .. 
, v 
Inunit;y whioh new ... uld net acoept Rindua. Lalla Chand. u a member .t "the thatiar 
o.mmunit;y had practaed "the 1naili teneta. Rill relativsa le.ked UPSD "the 
Aea Khan u C~..J an inoarnaU.n .t "the Prephet .t 1alam, loIuhammad. ('~:~ _,:.,' 
O"~.':~"':~ __ :'::/. During hi. arm;y oueer, Lalla Chand j.ined the Arya Saaaj 
(S.oiet;y .t N.ble Men), a "theatie .rcanisati.n t.UDded in 1875 b;y ~ananda 
Saranati (1824-1883). All Aryu vere pe1'lllitted t. read the ;Jeclu (Sacred 
Be.a .t the Rindua), whereu .r"th.d..% Rindua reatricted "tha t. certain 
cute., "the Samaj acoepted "the d.otrine et the tranuicrati.n .t 8.ul., but 
retused t.'believe in the ultimate unien .f man .. ith Ged. (In AJ)!leq t.r 
Reream (L.nd.n, Lind.a;, DruIIm.nd, 1946) Anand olaima thet the Ar;ya Samaj JrU 
a reacti.n againllt .rlh.du: Rinduiam~" The parent •• f Hanl!.'s bride, Draupadi, 
. '
ruled that beoauae .t Lalla Chand'8 Arra Samaj leaninga, th.ir daughter o.ulcl 
n.t .ta;, .. ith her hWlband
'
• tamil;y. S. Rana had t. cive up hia medical etudiea 
IIZIiI. .ta;, aeparate17 with hia Wife. 
RUla had alwa;,a been •• lIuoh aa;, fr.1I hi. tather'a h.me that Anand real17 
did n.t have much .t hie o.mP&n7; ;yet Rana .. as hi. her. and bel.vsd brether. 
Thr.up hia tather Han. managed t •• btain a j.b aa As.iatant Jail.r in the 
Ludhiana Central Jail vith quarter.. Once J4ulk in hia aoh.d da;,. had t. 
ata;, with Rana.and his wife Draupadi treated him cruell;y, like a pariah,making 
him aleep and eat .ut.ide the h.ua.. The;y had n. children, and Anand 'a hatred. 
t.r his aister-in-kow real17 atem. fr.m her lack .t maternal leve. 'J4ulk aa ~ 
hili elde.t br.ther .ta;,ed a .. q !rem h.aet .ee~':,c"mt'rl in "the o.mpan;y .t pr.a-
Ututea, hili aistreaa MUlltu, and nuraea .t a Christian h •• pital in Ludhiana. 
Thi. h'.pital .... run b;y a Mia. loIary Br.wn, a se.d Chriatian, wh. befriended 
loIulk, p .... a him .weet., and talked t. him ab.ut the Christian rel1gi.n, a. that 
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he leara" CluUe al." abeut the Faith, he vu even perllUad.ed. t. read "the Bible.(ID) 
Dellh Wall "the lIeoend aen et Lalla Chand. and. IlIh.ar Kaur. He VaII perhapII 
twe 7eara elder than hand and at leallt teur 7eara 7-UlIPr than Hane. In 
Anand'lI childheed rec.lleoU.JlII, Dellh, appeared. te be a tlat-taced 7eu"h, very 
retioent, 1117 and vindictive b7 nature. He vu net ataveurite aen during hill 
lIoheel d~1I and .eat prebab17 IIhewed hiB displeuure at the pampered "reatmen" 
hi. 7eunger brether Anand reoeived !rem beth his parentll b.r meting eut oruel~ 
tewardl! Anand in pl~ and elae.here. nellh wu etten "thrallhed wi"th a belt b;y 
Lalla Chand ter ainer wrenga and .illohiet, vhile te hill mether Anand remained 
her taveurite' lien, caus!V muoh injUlltioe ud heart ache t. thill untertunate 
7euncater. When Anand wu areUJld tive years eld, Lalla Chand deoided t. all.v 
Dellh te be etticial17 adep"ed b.r hili brether PC; (l.Yt-l.' and lIater-in-law Devaki 
and Deah at~ed in Amritaar vith "them and henoeterth o.nsidered Devaki all hill 
"aeoeDd lU"ther". ThiB ·deoiaien in later yearll made Anand realille the pever et 
meney ever tilial relati.ns and leve. His parentll heped that a perti.n .t . 
Unole.P,i,~i"1I wealth w.uld be CiTen te Dellh en "the latter's marr1ace t. an un-
eduoated Cirl et "thatiar parentll. This IItruck Anand as beth O)'IIioal and mer-
cena17 •. 
The ye1lD& Anand' a .iaohieveua exple its and "antrums made Lalla Chand call , " 
back Deah trem Amritllar, and he decided te lIeDd Anand "e the lIoheel in "the krt· 1 • 
militar,y camp et Nevllhera. Deah waa entrus"ed with "he taak et ce"ting Anand 
te acheel, et inclu4inc hill ;..,.. camell wi"th his ewn trieDdIl, ae muoh elder bey. 
"than hia lIix-year .ld brether. A ol .. e readiJIB et Seven Summerll bring& eut 
the hes"ility and rivalry between AJllm!! and nellh, whichaimmered all threugh "the 
pre-aoheel peried, then burat int. a vielenthatred between "the twe brethere 
b7 the tille Anand Wall in hill -teena all .ne oan aee .n reading Meming Face. 
Dellh oempleted hia matrioulatien at the aame time all 'nand and then went en te 
de medioine. In a cenverllatien with the i>.J¥"t--c:i Anand ~II that his tather 
married ett nellh at 13 te an illiterate Cirl et the oeppersmi"th cemmunity et 
Tillap Lqten, Punjab, and lie ruined hia life, all becaUlle et hill cemmunity 
l.yaltiell. Hia ta"ther tellewed all the marriaBe oustemll et hill clan inoludiJIB 
"the demanding .t de1l17. His mether, theuah et peasant backBreund, had ebjeoted 
te thie marriace, but Wall helplesa te prevent it trell taking place. Dellh lIeught 
cemten trem hiB truatraUens by ceine te brethelll, and ene d~, neediJIB lIeney, 
he seld twe hundred. baas .t oement !rem the recimental atere. He .euld have 
been lIent te jail, but hill tather aaved him by cetting hill inte the &rIJ1Y. .. 
11. Me1'l)1ng Face Pt.IlI The Prillen c.ntains mere details ef Mulk'a aejeurn 
with Hana and Draupadi at Lu4hiana. 
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The ruinillg ef the livell ef his bretherll, partioularly Dellh, PTa Mulk a 
metivatien fer pretellt in hill nevelll - " a_~e~ellt aga1nat religien, leading 
te a metaplQ'llioal pretellt - a tetal prete.~~,; (Il) . C -~<,' 
There vu muoh in Anand'lI upbrillgillg that centributed te a 'tetal pretellt' 
and turned him iDte a: ;yellIlg rebel. In 1921 he epenl;y epp .. ed aga1nllt his 
father'lI autheritT and, muoh against hill villhes, hriled awrq te England te 
purllue further IItud.ies. Aa earlier stated, his attitude and relatienllhip with 
his father teek a drutically eppellite directien as Anand reached his teena, 
lie that 'tidell ef leve' became inlluraeuntable 'wavell ef hatred'. Hew thill 
ohartBB came abeut needll mere treatment and beleJlB8 preperly te Anand'lI teen-
ace ;years, and lie it ill merely intreduoed here. In Seven Summers and MemiDg' 
~ (ceTarillg hill teeage ;yeare) in Alaatair Niven'lI werdll, "oan be aeen the 
ceneais ef the themell and emetiene vhioh have IItirred Mulk Raj Anand threuch-
eut hill writillg oareei.~? (12) " •. , 
\.../ f'r:' f'.' \ '- 'S' "" 
Anand vu the third lien ef Lalla Chand and Ishvar Kaur. He was bem en 
12 Deoember 1905 in a barrack heme in the Newshera Camp ef the British Indian 
0-AErT 15 miles frem Peshavar, new in Pakilltan. (Anand was net bern in Pelliwar as 
ill stated in biecraphical seurcell and b;y Anand hillselt.)C: Newshera Cante~ent 
lrq in the shadewlI ef the Bunner Hills, rucced, d17 and bare ef trees, that 
fermed part ef the Hind Khueh Ranee ef meuntaine that stretched acrese the 
Nerth-Weetem Frentier Regien and cenetituted a cemmen beundar,y between pre-
Independence India and Afghanietan. The Grand Trunk Read Wall the main hichwrq 
and caravan reute that went threugh the Khyber Pase between the twe ceuntriell. 
The almest dry river ~ber, alse knevn as Lunda.J flewed, alengeide it. There 
wu a Railw~ bridge acresll the river and beyend was ne man's land. 
In answer te a;,;Anand/Krishna'lI quelltien 'Where was I bem'? hi& mether 
weve legenda te the delight ef her yeung aen. She teld him that a fair,y ced-
mether frem Vil~at (England) had breucht him and placed him in a alceve 
in their heme in Newllhera camp. Anand recallll that in his teenage, his parent a 
breught him te this Newllhera Camp when he was areund three er feur ;years eld 
and hie father made a nelltalgic vieit aleng with his wife and the twe yellIlg 
lIena te their fermer barrack heme. Theugh atrartBBrII eccupied it, Lalla Chand 
requested them te allew hie family te leek areund. In thia inepectien ef reems, 
the alceve where Anand the babe was left &11 a gift frem the Geds wu IIhewn te 
him. 
11. Infermatien ebtained in cenveraatien with Anand en 26-5-83 at Bembrq. 
12. Alutair Nivens The Yeke ef Pity (Arne1d-Heinemann, New Delhi,I918) p.4I 
• 
As a be7 Anand had a amall ,reund be~, he was net tall eneugh t. reaoh 
the heriuntal bara er parallel bars, the herae. amd juaping b.ard. in the 
Regimental Q1DJ1Uium. When he beked inte the barber'a m1rr.r, he aaw hill tace 
oevered with' dry .~ts, hia ~dg;y hand. and shapeless legs. He hnged b be 
tair, and ae wuhed himaelt with Pears aeap. He had read et itll magioal ~wer 
in the Peara Enoyolepae4ia his tather ~slleaaed. He muoh deaired te be a tall 
selt-as.ured b.7 and te win the admiratan et elder be7ll, but he wu inoapable 
et running tut and oeuld net keep up with the pranka et br.ther De.h's trienda. 
He lacked the guta te atand up ter hia ewn righta, u a ohild he wu alwa;rs 
running te hia tather er mether begging them te seri eut hia preblem. and ea-
oapadea, even when he Wall ~n the vr.ng. Otten by o:r;y1nc, aoream1nc and whin1nc, 
er threwing tantrums he pt his wa;r in these earq 7eara &11 a ta~urite aen ef 
beth parenta. His quiok wit, ahrewd judgement et the aituatien and latent in-
tell1cenoe, etten helped him b get the better et hia elder brether Deah. Hi. 
tather deted en him beoauae et his tuoinatine and remarkable meme:r;y, ae that 
he was eften oalled upen bread aleud ver.ea, and puaagea et Shakeapeare te 
the dellcht ef hia father'. cueata. In faot, Hulk up te tin er a1% 7eara Wall 
a~ilt and IIUlDh pampered as oempared b his brether De.h. \V-" I,-:"(':'c:",·, ,~c le::,' 
Hulk'a health wu never rebUIlt, he Wall aJ.wa;ra runnin, a high tever. Hia 
tather wu fru£al te a millerq extent, depriT1nc his tamil;y ef a vitaminilled 
diet. The add}.ti,!nal meuurea et tleur er neet., augar plum. er truita were 
( i 
all .. oured free-"trem ahepkeepera and trader. et Sardar Bazar, the lIain town 
ahepping oentre, orewded with tenp. oarte, dirty with herae dung and oenfuaien 
--. -. r- -- - .~ ..... 
and the buatle ef peuanta. These ahepkeepers and tradera were etten indebted 
, 
b Lalla Chand ter ebtaining 11oenoea er ter having their pet1t1!~'Lf.;'!f~~4_. 
. ,. - r-
b the Cantel1llent autheritie.. Lalla Chand did net believe in ~ S't~ ... ",Ai;""3, .-;: .. 
ter auoh luxuries, he expeoted hia tamil7 te subsist en the da1q &rm;y:ratiena 
albwed te him u Hav1ldar. Yet he wu net averae te enje7ine all by himaelf a 
whele buket et eegs which had been gitted te him. Semehew Mulk'a mether weuld 
i2-
surreptieuaq make an e;.-ette et an. eR er twe and give her sen. a treat en 
ene afterneen in hisnabsenoe tr.m heme. In his childheed da;ra when his father 
wu his here, ADand teek pride in his father'a dubieUII qual1tie •• 
"MY father had a .ure eneUih sense et the fruit and aat .eundine melen 
after .elen with the knucklea ef his right hand u it he were te.ting ola;r 
pitohea te aee it the7 were pukka er kutoha. And he cenducted the barcain with 
such a flair fer bargaining that he pt it at half the queted prioe and oentrived 
te ebtain net enl7 ene little .ebn ter ~itt1 (i-J~",>the 7eunge.t ohild) but 
Zl 
three little lIelena u huckster's pretit, .e that each et us ceuld have a pl~ 
th~. I feH the preudest and happielilt chUd te be the sen et liIuch a 
tathe~t:) (13) 
In the matter et clethe. ,Lalia Chand '8 thriftine.8 arul neUena et 
'a:\.ll1pliciV' were but a ruse te liIaTe m.ney_ Dash and Anand had ne new olethe. 
J lIade fer them ~ter Han'. vedd~eut three 7e~ ~ Their da1l7 wear, 
8habb1l7 liltitohed by an army taUer, WaB .ade tre. Khaki drUl er aerp that 
came .urreptitieusly frem the regiment .tere threuab the r~';~lc,,; et a Subedar 
vhe perhap8 vu ~ina ett a debt ef sratitude te Lalla Charul ter .eme eftiaial 
taveur dene. 
Hulk and Da.h were net enly .habbily dre.sed but they etten valked areUlld 
bareteet becaUlile et their father'. mililerlinelil.. Their feet were blietered and 
oracked walking en 8tell,7 pathlil u vere Bhikku's in Anand'liI neTel The Read. 
,-~,) 
Anand/Kri8lma recal18 that a pair et 8heelil C~C-S) presented te beth sen. tatter 
, ' " ~ ( ---
oentinusUlil pestering etthe1r tather) by an eld recimental oebbler in IY.1l:tt'f"j/r 
-- ----
the permililsien te oarry ,en his trade in the vUlage,ebtained thr.ugh Lalla Chand's 
ped eftice. The 8hees vere tee tight, adding te their m~ ef painful 
blistered teet, yet their tather inlilieted en their wear~ In his ewn persenal 
drelil8, Lalla Chand vu veliltern eriented. He leeked quite regal in hill eftioial 
uniterm u a HavUdar - a red ;jacket and blue breeche8 'and puttee8 and a vender-
ful turban with the blue and yell ... oeleur. et the 38th Degru. At helle, he 
drelilsed relilpeotfully in Khaki treUliler.. In habitlil tee he tellewed the Sahiblil, 
.at en ohairs with feet relilt8, and verked at a,de.k where he did hilil writing ef 
letter8, petitiena, etc., fer .epeye arul ether.. He IiIlept en a liIeparate oharm, 
taking a 8ielilta under a IiIhad7 tree. He kept up hie reading et English by 
ping threuab the tlleekly Civil and MUi!al7 Gazett," 
Anaud'liI teurth brether PrithTi lived little mere than twe years fer he vu 
a liIickly ohUd trell birth. He wu bern when Anand wu perhapliI a little mere 
than twe yearlil eld and the family were liviJlc in the New.hera Cantenment. One 
ef AIland '. tirlilt reoelleotien. ef his ohUdheed is ef thi& aUinc brether 
feediDg at his mether's breaat, exprelils1nc his relilentment against brether hand 
vhe IiIhamelealilly demanded te be breut fed at the 8ame time. 
"Ocouienally, he (PrithTi) weuld epen his e7e. and .tare at me whitl:e he 
.ucked at my IHther' s breaatlil, u theuch he were IiIqing te me I 'Handa eft my 
Mether'.breutee~ {I4) AIlsnd equally olaimed the right te &it en hie 
13. SeTen Summer. p.164-165 
14. ~, p.14 
.,') 
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mether'a lap·and te aleep aleIl£81de her, althe. Prithviwaa alewly dyiJIg 
trem hia illneaa. Te aave the yeUJl88tera Desh and Mulk !rem the .. eurn1'ul. 
aoenea that lIurreUJid death, Lalla Chud teek them te 'aeoend .ether' Ourudevi, 
the wife et Babu Chatter S1nch, the Qua,rter-maater'a Clerk in his regiment I 
they returned hellle atter the tuneral had taken place. Anand. hewever reoalla 
ha mether p-iev~ and aunt Devaki beat~ her breaata, aa wu oustemal7, 
until Anand'a tather rebuked her ter auoh unneoessal7 shew et me~iji~~ 
The velllen preaent at the heuse alse aeupt te oenaele IlIhvar Kaur, by r_ 
mindiJl4t her that the ohild already oenoeived veuld be be1'll within a year. 
That child waa #em the titth sen et Lalla Chand and Iahvar Kaurl 
Bellidea Pri thvi, they had lest a daupter, a beautiful 'peaceck child' vhen 
she vas IItill-bern. Nething ia knevn abeut this girl, the enly ene bern te 
them. Anyhew Anand had a little brether, but vith se many years difterence, 
~ remained a baby brether and he Wail treated aa lIuch by beth Desh and / -. -.- ; 
0. •• 
!nand, whe plrqed with him ohildillh £IIIIlea and later oricket er heckey aa 1:!e11(\' ~ ~ , . 
pleased. During 'nand's acheeling yeara ~ remained etten in the cemP&n1 et 
his parent. in the camping sitea wherein Lalla Chand's regimental depeta vere 
aituated. As a result, ~grev up urq !rem Anand exoept ter tve shert 
apells, in Amritsar in I914 - I9I5 when his tather had gene te the war trent 
in Eurepe,and Ishvar Kaur and her three aens spent that ;year tegether there, 
and &«ain in Jhelum Cantenment t.ur years later. At Amritsar I\I-~ then 
nearly feur, vaa net sent te sched as hill tather .C!lI.naidered hill tee yeuna 
~" ) te ge, but rather he vas censidered / )tit cemp&n1~ Kauahalrqa, the seven 
~_ J 
year eld child ef. Uncle p,j .. :."".. ud Aunt Devaki. When Kau.halrqa died a year er 
se later, M~ vas apprentioed under Uncle P"_·.~ in his ceppersmithy in 
Amr1taar. His tather L&1la Chand erdained that ft~was te tellev the cepper-
smi th trade while atudying up te MatrioulaUen.. In his .cheming vrqs, Lalla 
Chand vanted te aee that the uce.tral busineas weuld net acain pass inte the 
handa et relatiens whe denied his family any inheritanoe. 
H'IiI'i\"e achee1~ vas mainly in Jhel\llll Cantenment tewn and later at 
Ferezepur and Amritsar in Oevernmentbrun sCh.els epen t. arm;r Children. In 
MerninR Face there are strrq details et ~M i;aking side. with brether Anand, 
.u 
whem he leeked up te.~ a here just as Anand had dene at his ag~ tevarda Hans. 
Anand used te be hving and censiderate tevarda this brether. ~.JYI tinished his 
Matrioulatien atter Anand cempletel his cellege studiea in Khalsa Cellege in I925. 
He was aaddened that Anand departed fram heme fer :atudiell in England and a pre-
l.nged atrq there. What &;\:t2.l<t\ did beceme in later life deell net aeem te be 
lIIentiened by Anand in his three autebiep-aphical nevela. The tirat tve et the 
nevels are olesely oenne01ed 1e term a oen1inueus narrative and 7et have a 
bearing en Anud's ether nevels. The re&cter beoemell aware, saia Niven, 
"As the auther himselt is alwqll aware, that 1he experienoell aJ!Il lIentiments 
et ohildheed were cenll1u117 terming the adult mi.ndt~ (15) 
15. The Yeke et Piffil, p.26 
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Ch.1J THE EIlUCATIOlI' OF A REBEL 
At the time et bend '. birth the Punjab previnoial territe17 wu part 
et Briti.h India. When India waa under the Eaat India Cempamy, the Briti8h 
1 rulers hed taken the tir.t steps ter the eduoatien et the peeple. In 1181 
Warren Ha.tineB teunded the Mehammedan Cellece at Calcutta. This waa 
tellewed in 1871 qy the establiehment et a oellece in Benares ter the en-
oeuraceaent et Sanskrit learning ameDB the Hindus. Christian eduoatera and 
miasienariea alse pl~ed an impertant rele in the histerioal preoes. et 
westernised edueatien in India. In the Benaal Preaidenoy, the renevned 
British mia.llienariea Ward, Marahman and Carey, net enly .et up a printing 
-fo'r~e.Y" press in the (Danish settlement at Serampere near Hevrah, but distributed "ver-
nacular" literature (inolud1n4r Biblival and Vedio 01aa810.). 117 1815 they ~aJ 
eatabli.hed ever 20 soheels in the vioinity et Caloutta with an enrel~ent et ' 
800 native ohildren. (' 
I) ( . IL 
,"",,,,,.,.-c:4 "",-0>1.0 or''! 1"'- lIAe.<v 
The British Gevernment teek ever the Cempany~territeries in India b.1 the 
T Charter Act et 1813. Therea1'ter the Gevener-General vu empevered "te direot 
that eut et any .urplua which mq rellain et the rent., revenues and pre1'it. 
ariainc trail the said territerial acquisitien., atter detr~1n4r the expenses 
et the milit&l7, oivil and oemmercial establishmenta, and ~1n4r the interest 
et the debt, ••• a aUID net leas than ene lakh et rupeea in each year ahall be 
aet apart and applied te the revival and imprevement et literature, and the 
enoeuracement et the learned natives et India, and 1'er the intreduotien and 
prelletien et a knewledce et the soienoes ameng the inhabitant. et the British 
territeries in India." The Bencal Gevernment set up a General Cemmittee et 
Publio Inatructien whioh utilised the lakh et rupee. net in lIeaeures te :im-
preve inatructiens er intreduce new knevledge and strencthen meral oharacter 
but in enceuracing Eutern learning qy 1'eunding Oriental Celleces at Acra 
and Delhi. 
This wae the 1'und reterred te by Sir Themu Babincten Macaul~ in his 
tameus Minute en Eduoatien (I). He seught te use thiB fund te auppert an 
English s7Btem et eduoatien ter Indians threuah the English lansuace. 
I. Seleotiens 1'rem the Eduoatienal Reoerds; edited by H. Sharp (Calcutta, 
aevernment et India Bureau et Ed~oatien, 1920) pp. IC17-11 . .L .1 . ,({ 
1- k G.o~"",~+ Je.~r\·v-.e.J ~ /:;,.,J I",clitL L..""P""-1 41t:"-'Y~CrY(16Y(e..s p.jtcc-Y' 
Pice.. ~0'f fYWi"-'f P1l~~7j /le. ~rt:.h'l c'eCt.S""f k e..y:,d 1"- {~7~. 
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" ••• ve are :free te emple7 the f'uDda u ve oheese, that ve eught te 
emple7 them in teaching vhat is verth knewing, that English ia better verth 
. !mewing than Sanskrit er Arabio, that the natives are desireus te be taucht 
English, and are net desireua te be taught Sanskrit er Arabio, that neither 
u the l~e et law ner as the l~ et religien haTe Sanskrit and 
Arabio &JI7 peouliar olaim te eur enceuracellentJ that it is pessible te make 
natiyes et this oeuntr,y thereugh17 .. ed English sohelars, and that te this 
end eur etterts eught te be direoted." (2) 
The Despatohet Sir Charles Weed in 1854 laid dewn the prinoiple that 
English vu te be the medium et instruotien enl7 in the hi&her branohes et 
learning, and the vernacular vas te be emple;yed in the lever l1'ades et 
aOheels. Under the terms et this Despatoh, the Universities et Caloutta, 
Madras and Bemb8¥ in 1857, et the Punjab at Lahere in 1882 and et the N.rth-
WeB tern Previnoea at Allahabad in 1887, were set up ter examining pupils 
and l1'anting del1'ees in arts, law, medioine and eJIBineering en the lines et 
the University et Lenden. English eduoatien, hevever, remained larce17 
oentined te seoendar,y scheel eduoatien ter there vere ver,y tev celleges set 
up after the establishment et the universities. 
The British eduoatien ushered in by Maoaul8¥'s Minute breucht in its 
wake the bifUrcatien et Indian seciety. The Western eduoatienal system was 
impesed witheut &JI7 censideratien ter the needs et India's indigeneus 
culture and rural ecene~. "Instead et develepment et human persenality, 
the chiet aim et eduoatien became the attainment et linguistio pretioiency 
in English." (3). This emphasis en linguistio etticieno;y naturally breught 
abeut lewer educatienal ideals since there was ne erganized system et tech-
nioal educatien, and eduoatien vu diveroed trem agrioulture and ecene~1 
there resulted inoreasing pevert;y and hardship amen« the unlettered in rural 
and urban secieties. The greatest dancer in the leng run has been the 
dangereus divisien ameng Indians en cemmunal and previsienal greunds vhich 
has turned inte a widening gult that ted8¥ is serieus. In ene respect the 
British system et eduoatien differed :frem the indigeneus eYstems et edu-
catien et Hindus and Muslims. While the latter had a religieus emphasis, 
being olese17 asseoiated vith the temple and the mesque, the neWv eduoatien 
2. Ibid. p. 116 
3. Hum8¥an Kabir. "The BifUrcatien" in his The Indian Heritage (Bemb8¥ 
1946, reprint 1955). p. 12 
wall lIeoular, eapeoially after the Mutilly, when edueatienal 1natitutiens 
were net enly aet up by missienariea but by many private erganizatiena. 
They tee were .upperted by gevernment grant •• 
The new literatell derived their ideaa trem the West. They derived 
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their .ede et living !rem the Britillh eennexien. The edueatienal revelutien 
breucht abeut by Macaulll3 aerved the needll et the Indian adminietratien and 
et the British pvermnent. Indians et the IIdddle olass in partioular, and 
upper ola.lles, were oentent te aeoure empleyment in the pvernment oivil 
lIerTice where seourity and austenanoe were aasured; they had jeba which 
allewed them te enjey relative oemtert if net luxury. Their premetien de-
pended mere en their superier linguistio akill rather than en innate ability 
er oharacter. When adminiatrative jebs ceuld net keep paoe with the increalle 
in the numbers et the lettered, the Britillh Indian ~ waa the next lareely 
reoruiting aeenoy. 
Lalla Ram Chand Wall himselt a preduot et the Britillh ayatell et eduoatien. 
He grew up in Amritllar in the oepperamith oele~ net tar trem the Gelden 
Temple. His father died when he Wall atill a teddlerl thia event led te a 
lIevere peried et hardahip and persenal deprivatiens. His tather'a lands were 
taken aWII7 by paternal relativeal se hia widewed .ether teund it very hard te 
make ends meet. The impeveriahed oepperamith bretherheed oeuld etter little 
menetary aIIaiatanoe fer the bringing up et Ram Chand and hill yeunger brether 
P-iaYQ Se realising that aoheeling, beeeming literate and acquiring pre-
fioienoy in the Engliah language were neoessary te enjey a oemtertable lite, 
Ram Chand Wall determined te jein the Churoh Missienary High Seheel after oem-
pleting hia primary eduoatien in the Pandit Bala Bath High Soheel, beth in 
Amritaar oity. Threugh hard werk and private atudy, he cempleted hia 
Matrioulatien. Altheugh he went threugb hard time., seldem being able te 
afterd new elethell and Pll3ing hill wlI7 threugb giving tuitiens, he oensidered 
it well werthwhUe, fer he oame in oeurae et time te enjey the enviable 
pesitien et a 'Shade'" Celenelt' in the Britiah Indian J.rm;r. He held a pes1tien 
equal te a Head Clerk beoause et hia pretioienoy in Engliah whioh enabled 
him te beeeme an intermediary in the 38th Degra Regiment. Hewever enoe he be-
oame ene et the lettered, and lived in army barrack~/Ram Chand gradually 
drifted aWII7 frem his oepper.mith relativell in Amritsar. Later en, his evert 
aubllervienoy te the Britillh army ettioera in matterll et religieus and peli,i.. 
tioal attitudes Wall te make his aen Anand hate hie father and all 'that he 
represented, in his sen's eyea he Wall a westernized 'brevn balm'. 
The influenoe et Lalla Ram Chand in shaping the mind et his aensitive 
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and preceoieUII OhUd,' Anand waa preteund. In par~ioular, we .ee hill in-
tluenoe en hi. educ~~ien. Anand'. ta~her ceuld ne~ be de~erred tre. hill 
_bitien te turn hill twe .. na Desh and Anand inte brewn babUII like himselt. 
And .e we tind ~hat &nsnd is eduoated in Can~enmen~ .oheels et Newshera and 
eP.J.-Jhelum, with a spelILin the Pandit Bala !lath H1a:h Soheel, Amritsar and the 
GeTernmeJlt HiP Soheel et Ludhiana. In his ewn werdll ,!nand waa 'badly 
eduoated' in ~hese ins~i~u~iena whioh ~aueh~ him the liberal arts in the 
~l1sh l~e. Anand haa written muoh, and in strenc lancu-ce be.ides, 
et the .ert et eduoatien he ebtained in Indian eduoatienal institu~iens. 
Realisatien et thill vas all the lIere after he lived and studied in qland 
and va. exp .. ed te verld learning and oul ture in his early twentie.. Fer 
example, in his essll;1 Prelepmena te a New Humani .. , he writesl 
"The educatien I reoeived a~ scheel and celleee WaB a spurieus, ~­
it.tiTe, fruitle.1I creunding, mainl.7 threugh a terelcn language, in 
UIIeless and oempletely unoennected arts ef histery, eeegrapIQ-, lIathematios 
and the elements et soienoe. I est net an ieta et knewledge et India's 
past oul ture .threugh all this sCheeling, and very little genuine appreoi-
atien et Eurepean culture. And up te the time that I issued eut et the 
Univereity, ne teaoher had even .erieusly aaked me te tace up te the 
questienl "lfhe am I? What dees thiB er that subjeot, ecenemics er legio, 
1'8al17 mean te me ? ~d hew de I really teel abeut this big bread Universe 
inb which I am graduating 1" (4) 
Frail early ohUdheed Anand haa exhibited h1a:h intelleotual oapabilitielll 
the evidence is there in the autebiegraphioal .~rand. weven in the Seven 
Summers, ~he tirst velUlle, en his ohildheed, et his magnua epus Seven Aces 
et Man. The here Krillhna ( thd is,Anand) had an all censuming eurieait;y 
abeu~ everything happening te him and areund him. His ta~her, and semetimell 
his .. ether, were hard preseed te anewer prebing questiens aaked by their 
teur-;reu:..eld ohlld in ~he !lewBhera Can~enment heme. During his tather's 
absenoe at werk, li~tle Krishna weuld ge rummaging inte brether Oaneah's 
.atohel, and read his writ~en werk en the slate er pull eu~ his tirst er 
lIeeeDd primer and lisp aWIl;1 threugh the lessen. whioh he had heard Qanesh 
prepare with his tather's help. There weuld be time. when Krishna oeuld 
reoi~e by rete wha~ Qanellh teuna se dittioult te remember. Krishna weuld 
turn ~he paces et his tather's CivU and J4Uitm QueUe cePT, _ued at 
the headlines et news and phe~ei1'&phs et happenings areund his li~tle werld. 
4. In hiB Lines !k1t~eJl te an Indian Air (Bembll;1l !lalanda Publicatiens, 
I949) p.3 
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Te be sent te aoheel with Oaneah and be able te partioipate in the ad-
Tentureua pranka et his brether and trienda, was Krishna's p-eateat ambitien~, 
Se he clameured ter thill eppertuni't7, se pereistentq and with Buch tearful 
tant1'llllla, that his tather pve him permillsien when he wu but teur yeare eld 
te a1;art sch .. ling. And Be at last dawned Krishna/Anand's tirst d", in 1;he 
Gevernmen1; Primary Soheel, llewshera Cantemnent, where the medium et in-
a1;ruotien was in 1;he vernacular Urdu. Hia elder brether neah reBen1;fulq 
teek AZllmd te scheelf t. 1;hill du't7 impesed en him by his tather weuld limit 
his treedem and tr.lio. Sq Desh ebedien1;q allewed li1;tle brether 1;e held 
en 1;e his hand ( while the ether hand' s thumb was duok in Kri;shna/ hand' s 
lIIeuth, a habit develeped attel' he had been weaned tram breaat sUOk1nc) but 
e~ u~e the end et the lane Tisible te the parentB. And 1;hen pulling aw", 
his hand. trem hilil bre1;her's araap 8Zld with abuaes three in, Dellh weuld eet 
aw", and ruah te jein a triend. T~ia was Ali, the sen et a Muslim reciment 
bandsman whe hailed tr.m Lahere, whe speke Hindustani, was ne_eetarian 
and lived with parents and brethere in a ene_reem tenement. Desh and hand , 
'-, / . 
were oenstrained te acoede 1;e Ali'lI methe~~request te oeme in and await ter 
Ali te eet ready ter sched, ter all this the preparatien t.ek a lene time 
including partioipatien in a breakfast et mutten curry and ohappati, muoh 
aeainB1; his mether's pe~mptery injunc1;ien. Cellecttne Ali and lie reaching 
aoheel late was indeed a bad star1; te 'nand's tirst d", in sOheel. 
But mere was te tellew, ter we are intreduced te ene et the brutal, oane-
wielding soheel masters whe placued Anand's earq years. The treubles, 
tribulatiens and 1;rials et that .erning were nething oempared te what happened 
in the "First Primary" inte which Anand was admitted. When he arrived at 1;he 
clus, Master Din Gul wu ene~ in oan1Dg Ali and same ether bays prestimabq 
ter arriv1Dg late. 
ohild. 
This Master's appearance weuld have areused terrer in any 
~ 
"Din Gul was a tereoieua leeking Atfdi, shaven-headed 8%Oept ter we 
curly whiskers, e&Ble-eyed theugh net hawked-neeed like mest et his tribe,and 
clad in a tunic et reugh hemespun cleth and a pair et salware et the same 
? 
material. His thiok cev-hide shees, with turned up ~~.·and with orude 
. '-~. 
steel nails en their seles, were qing by the side et a small blue carpet 
where he sat, wrapped in a blanket et cearse sheep-veel, vield1Dg the reugh 
branch et a tree ter a cane, and striking the beys betere him mercilessly 
en their palms." (5) 
Seven Summers I (Bemb",1 Kutub-Pepular, n.d.) p. 97 
.,n . 
.. ;1 
Ali reoeived suoh a hard cruel beating en his tender hands, legs and 
bedy, and little !nand must have been herrer-atruok, but hie beldness helped 
him when Masterji oaught sight et him with the headmaster's peen standing at 
the class entrance. Seated cat the Masterji's side Kriahna/!nand beoame a 
witnesa, and late: a particfp~et the gresa humiliatien meted eut te the 
..';,: 
olass. All the beys, exoept ene whe had pt threugh seme lines et a peem, 
were made te held their ears denkey-style, i.e. "steeping, eaoh bey passed 
hiB arms !rem behind his legs and oaught his ears with his hands." (6) 
Krishna'a wenderful .emery saTed him !rem suoh humiliating puni8hment. 
The peem abeut a mether and ohild had been hiB shew-pie~~~~fere guests at 
heme, after &Il initial tengue-tiedness, mere aut et tear,LKriBhna rushed 
threugh the lines when it was his turn te reoite. His reward, Masterji 
oalled upen him te slap tive times the taces at all the class beys, in-
oluding Ali and they had te be really hard, stinging slaps as Masterji dsmen-
strated en Krishna himselt. After sCheel en the way heme Ali and his frienda 
gaTe Krishna equally sharp blewa, vith kioks tuewn in, and all thia r_ 
, tributien was dene in the presence et brether Oanesh., This firat day et 
sCheel had ended disaatreualy. 
The ~ioal desoriptien et Master Din Oul and the details ef his vanten 
orueltyand abusive l~ te his class beys cemplement each ether. In 
tact, Anand seems te repeat such delineatien et the ether oruel masters et the 
ether aCheels he attended at Amritsar, and the oantenment tewns et Luhdiana and 
JhelUII. At Amritsar, there vu »riltaster Lehna Singh and the 'black demen' 
Master Bhiaan Singh, vhe empleyed the' cane threugheut the lessen in the Feurth 
Primary Clus et the Pandit Bala Bath High Soheel. The reasen ter his oruelty 
was that he was se peerly paid. He wanted te get rioh by giving private 
tuitiena. At Ludhiana, Master Bundh Singh vas &Il eTen greater terrer ter 
little beys in the Oevernment High SOheel. The very seund et this miehty tall 
and bread-cheated S~ master's £l"Uf'f tbreaty 'nioe eveked teall,inte the beys 
. \ ~ 
et the Sixth Primary Class. His small eyes, behind the thiok cl:aases, were 
hard like twe litUe stenes. He oaned them mercilessly, kioked them with his 
heavy army beets, and &lapped them vith his lares handa with the tereoity et 
• racinc bull. (7) Theuch an English teacher, his heavy prenunoiaUen e.t 
En61ish verds and phrases were "natu" oauaing an interierity oemplex, es-
peoially u Krishna, here et Memine Face cauld 'nibble away at English 
6. Ibid, p.1OO 
7. Meminer Face (New Delhi. Arneld-Heinemann 1968) p.173 
I 
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apeech prettily.' Like '"pnd'. tather here was a aOheel ma.ter whe upheld 
the Engliahman'a wlq et liviDg and th1nkiDg. -. He brazenly teld hill clasa;'nI 
am an ebedient aervant et the Angrezi Sarkar. I den't held with all these 
rasoal. whe are dei7iDg the aeTernment - Lajpat Rai, Ajit S1n&:h, Rub Bebari 
CbieRh and ethers. In taot, I weuld like ~ et yeu whe hear yeur eldera 
talk at heme aea1nBt the aevernment te tell us what they alq ••• realize 
the ~eed whioh ~he lIhite Sahibs have dene bus. They have taU£ht us te 
wear olean olethes. They have given UP canala, reads, railwlq8, hespitals, 
sOheela - thia is the aevernment High Soheel in which yeu are atudyiDgl " (8) 
This Master Bundh Singh was indeed a s~ and altheugh the Inapecter et Scheela, 
Mr. Marsden, had erdered his diamis.al trem the SCheel ter subjectiDg his 
('\ ~ 
pupils te mercile.s treatment, en Britiah pelioe erdera he was r&f1nBtated. 
. ~ , ~ 
In hiP m~ statementa en eduoaUen, Anand has bre~t eut the taot that 
aOheels et hiEI da.Ys in Nerthern India (and equally se elsewhere) were "literal 
prisen heusea" Where ohildren were subjeoted b trequent tle~g~. The 
latent petentialitie. et the yeung enes were ruthless~ trampled upen •. -
Aa a aen et an army man, Anand had etten b chanCe soheels. He passed 
the 'Jhird Claaa at the aevermient Primary SOheel, Newshera Canbnment, where 
readiDg, vritiDg and arithmetio were taupt in Urdu. In 1914, when lferld liar 
I breke eut Anand's tather Lalla Ram Chand jeined a battalien ef the.38th 
Degras at the frent in Eurepe. He theretere breU£ht his family te reside in 
Amritaar in his anoestral heuse in Kucha F~ !Chana, Where his brether 
• FJ i't)';J.I,and DaTalci lived next deer and. alae • his relatives and oeppersmith 
and silversmith bretherheed. That is he. Anand and brether Deah attended the 
P.B.N. H1eh Soheel, Amrit8ar. They were beth admitted inte the Feurth Primary 
Clas., where English l~ became a oempulaery aubject, Dash had passed the 
FeurthPrimary Clasa but he had net atudied Engliah at Newahera Cantenment 
.oheel. He.ever, the Manager Pandit Ram Nath knew Lalla Ram Chand as oaptain 
et the Church Missien High Soheel oricket ream, while Anand 'a elde.1; brether 
Harish had been a scheel oempanien et Ram Nath,a yeunger brether, beth ef whem 
had earlier atudied in this same soheel, the P.B.N. High •. And there was an 
understand~ that Unole Dav Dutt, a failed M.A., weuld oeaoh Deah te catoh 
up en his prefioienoy in English. Anand had n~ suoh preblem. Under his 
tather'a oeaohiDg and enceuragement Anand had gene threup the Reo end primary 
olass primer in English and o~uld glibly reoite peems and.declaim apeeoheR at 
will. That his ye~er brether Anand was in the aame Feurth Primary ClasR as 
8. ~, p.2IO 
• 
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himself added,fuel te the greying hestility between the twe brether., but 
De.h sheved hie .uperierity by excelling in Arithmetio, alv~. !nand's veak 
.ubjeot ,de.pite his father'. tuitien and that ef Unole Dev Dutt, vhe lived <L.<k.;-:-:. , . ~. ,. 
--.. ---....... &fi.st-C".",(£)av~ frem Anand'. anoestral residenoe. 
-- . 
The transfer te Ludhiana Oevernment Soheel oame abeut beoauae !nand's 
mether alena vith little brether ShiT, then net yet five, vent te Malakhand 
Fert depet ef the 38th Degras Refiment, II1noe 'nend' s father had been pestecl 
there en his return trem the varrent in 1916. Se Anend and Deeh vere sent 
te brether Hanli! '4 heme in Ludhiana Central Jail oempeund, vhere Hane vas 
aot~ Assietant Jailer. After a little less than tve years, Anand and Deah 
vere admitted inte the Jhelum Cantenment Hip Soheel and inte the eipth 
olass. The 38th Degras depet had been shifted te kutoha mud barracks at (.--. \ 
the farth.e.~f .. end ef the oantenment, and Lalla Ram Chand had his privilepd 
. ( -' . 
Indian eff10er's quarter, theugh his military rank ef a Hav1ldar really did 
net entitle him te ene. This vas his revard fer prefioienoy in EJl&lish that 
had served him yell in his pesitien ef a Clerk in the Depet's 'A' Cempany. 
What did his eduoatien in these soheels oensist ef? Why,dees Mulk 
Raj !nand s~ he vas badly eduoated ? 
In the first three primary olasses at the Newshera Oevernment Primary 
SOhed he learnt reading, vrit~ and I sing-seng' peetry reoitatien all in 
Urdu. Arithmetio vas alae a subjeot(\vhioh kept Anand busy muoh ef the 
j 
evenine during the study time enferoed by his father, Lalla Ram Chand. 
Anand oertainly acquired seund learning habil;s trem his father, vhe en-
oetiraeed him as a tiny tet te read aoheel primers and reoite English peems 
trem the oelleotien ef beekS stered en a shelf, beeks belenging te him and 
his sen Hans. Here was a father vhe lIas muoh o"iloerned Vith~enSI prea-ress 
in sOheel. He taught them their lessens after a d~'s heavy effioe duties. 
- , 
At Amritsar, !nand oentinued his elementary· eduoatien and the learning ef 
EJl&lish nursery rhymes. 'Twinkle Twinkle, little star' vas part ef his 
reperteire. Master llishen Singb, netvithstanding his brutal treatment and 
heavy-handedness, enceuraged !nand te develep his histrienio abilities. It 
vas !nand's vivid deolamatien in geed English dictien that helped in seme 
v~ te get all his felle. olassmates premeted te the fifth primary olass by 
the Inspeoter ef SCheels, Mr. Marsden, a real persen vhe is alse a charaoter 
in !nand's nevel. It is verth neting hew examinatiens and premetiens vere 
cenduoted in !nand's sOheeling peried. In Merning Face we have such an 
aoceunt. The full class was aesembled in rews inte the inner oeurtyard ef 
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the scheel. Mr. Marsden, Inspecter ef SCheel~ teek a series ef tests ef 
'the varieus olasses. The feurth primary olass vas te be tested first. A 
fat bey oalled Mekham Challd, the sen ef a grain merchallt, lagged behind. 
This caused Mr. Marsden, 'a burly, red-faced Sahib' in a blue wit and 
heavy beets, 'lie advanoe and kiok Mekham Chand, vhe thus sprawled head1eng 
en 'the greund. Crying and sebbing enly caused him te get sheuted at by 
Mr. Marsden. As ether beys pt eut ef 'their revs, they vere likevise 
slapped er kioked by the Inspeoter. The teStin« oeneisted ef selving a 
sum en the slate. Masters Bishen Singh and Khushi Ram, left te supervise, 
assisted the beys in se1ving an easy sum. 
Mr. Marsden, en his return frem a visit 'lie the fifth primary olus, 
called fer the English primer and asked'fer a bey te read it. Alert Master 
Bishen Singh oalled upen Anand 'lie read the peem whioh was dene by him in 
the "usual parret style". Gyan Chand, equally fluent, was the seoend bey 
selected 'lie read anether peem, chesen by Mr. Marsden. And se Pandit Ram 
]!lath, the Manager ef 'the Scheel, anneunoed in Eng11llh. "The vhele olus 111 
premeted, exoept fer that fat bay." (9) 
It wu the same Mr. Marsden vhe held a Similar examinatien in the 
aevernment High SCheel, Ludhiana vhen Anand was premeted te the seventh 
class. In his seoend year at the Ludhiana Soheel, !nand suffered frem a 
beut ef typb.e1d fever. Hana had breught hand burning vith fever 'lie hig 
parents~ heme in Amritsar. This severe attack d~f.i,ed all his pieus mether's 
~-~ . 
effer1nge and gifts 'lie her religieus geds and ge~e~, and even the prqer-
ful incantatiens ef the Muhammadan fakir whe vaa~oalled in. Anand' s father 
very sensibly oalled in the nev military deoter Celenel Deuglu, vhe re-
cemmended dq and night nursing by a qualified nurse. All 'thue dqs ef 
high fever kept Anand aVIq frem scheel. As he was oenvalesoing, his 
father began te ceach him en the negleoted oeurses ef study lie that hand 
sheuld net miss Ita year in fulfilling his ambitien fer me te pass the Matric 
in the prescribed peried." (10) 
It was frem the Jhelum soheel that Anand finally passed the Matric in 
1921. Only three beys ef his class had passed that year, Desh, his brether 
did pass but had secured less marks than Anand, vhese perfermanoe far ex-
oelled that ef Desh. 
Anand's educatien ewes very little te his soheeling. It vas his 
9. llid)p. 111- "<2'.2 
10 • .!2.!!, p. 3II 
menbr., his father and Unole Dev Dutt, whe widened his herizen. and en-
oeuraged him in hia desire te learn abeut everything that teuohed him u 
~-'--
• persen. Ail' already .~eunted, Anand' a ohildheed queatiening .f abeut 
the faots .f life in Newshera wu alw~a patiently aooepted by Lalla Ram 
Chand,Wh. was really very preud .f bis a.n gifted with 8uoh intelligenoe 
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and a retentive memery. During hi8 teenage yeara espeoially in Amritsar 
Unole Dev Dutt beoame his ment.r. Anand was fertunate in having auoh a 
ment.r. Dev Dutt and his br.ther Bhagwan Dutt were eduoated Ar,ya Samajista. 
They lived in the large heuse at the head ef the main lane Kuoha Fakir 
Khanna. (The 8treet get its name frem the heuae; it had been built by Fakir 
Shahub-ud-din, the Diwan ef the Maharaja Ranjit Singh, the Sikh ruler .f 
this territery .f India bef.re the Briti8h rule.) Unole Dav Dutt remained 
a failed M.A •• f the Punjab UniverSity, deapite three attempts at passinB 
the e%a/llinatien at the aevernment C.llep, Lah.re. His explanatien te 
Anand wu that his Arya Samaj leanings went again8t him. An Engl1ah pre-
feaaer .f Mathematioa at the Lahere C.llep, Pr.fes •• r Hemming, wu l14fa1net 
Ar,ya Samajista, eapeoially after Lalla Lajpat Rai had jeined the l14fitati.n 
. f.r Heme Rule. Dev Dutt had ne high epinien .f the British administratien 
and eduoatienal aystem. His oeaching in English and Mathematios te !nand 
and Deah helped them trem.ndeusly te secure a ped standard in the Amritaar 
P.B.N. High SOheel. Anand oertainly .wea his fluenoy in English t. Dev Dutt 
whe enoeurll4fed his peetioizing, oharade stll4fing and histri.nio gifts. It 
was Dev Dutt whe alse expesed the maladiea ef the Britiah eduoati.nal system, \I ' 
te Anand. Later in his writings .n eduoatien, Anand reiteratea.be."~' .pini.IIB, 
te the ten-year-eld Anand it wu a strange theery ab.ut eduoati.n whioh he 
expeundedl 
"The aoheela in .ur o.untry", he .aid "are run .n the English aystem 
where 'teaohinB means beating. But there are seme peeple like Bertrand Rusaell, 
the English philesepher, whe believes that ohildren learn mere if they are 
all.wed t. d. what they like at aoh.el. F.r instanoe, if they want te pl~ 
h.okey er orioket, when the teacher is teaching arithmetio, then Russell .~a 
they .~ht te be all.wed te pl~, and they are sure te make up f.r what they 
did n.t learn in olaes later .n if they are interested. S.mething like this 
syatem prevailed in the aoh.d .f Ar,yavarta in anoient time., and still pre-
vaila in a br.ken f.rm, in eur villap aOh.els where the teacher is maintained 
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by the peasanta. But aa the t.wn teaoher is after m.ney, and m.re m.ney, 
he beats, even aa Bi.han Sinch beat. yeu, beoause his p~ ia meaere and he 
wants te o.erce y.u int. taking private tuitiena frem him I ••• And there 
ia n. reae.n why y.u ah.uld be equally p.d in all subjeotlil. Yeu m~ 
like reading paetry, but m~ n.t at a partioular time, be in1;erea1;ed in 
aOienoe; arain Teu m~ like listenina te a hiat.ry lessen but net want t. 
attend a ce.craphy leas.n - there is n. reas.n why y.u sh.uld n.t be free 
te imbibe y.ur wisd.m in y.ur .wn w~ I And yeu m~ wish t. draw piotures 
all d~. Le.k at Suahila - she 1& taking Matrio privately, after three 
yeara ' private study enly, beoauae she was n.t streng en.ugb.j..t. €sicallY) 
be sent t. aoh •• l, while her br.ther Dev is still in the eight~olaas, 
th.uch he has been te sch •• l regularly. Examinatiens, I a~, are n. test 
.r kn.wledce. S. yeu muat n.t be afraid .r r •• la like Biahan Sinah I ••• 
or o.uree, y.u must g. te soh.d regularly, beoause Y.m' rather and m.ther 
will be angry if they th.ugb.t that I have put y.u .rr this habit, but d.n't 
be frightened er Slh.el. Alw~s be ahead .r the 01aa8, with y.ur private 
atudy, and pl~ when y.u like, and werk when yeu like. Yeu will yeuraelr 
want te kn.w everything •••• " (II) 
In Anand'a autebi.graphioal n.vela, Memine Face and Cenreaai.n .r 
a L.ver we rind warm appreoiatien .r the less.ns taucht by Master Shah 
N K.,waz (a.vernment H~ SCh .. l, Ludhiana), by the "eld nearly dry" and pat 
. ~- / 
'bearded Master Rati Ram, Urdu teacher and Master Hari Chand ( a railed 
B.A.) b.th .r the Jhelum sch •• l wh. taught thr.ugh rables and sh.wed the 
relevance .r learning t. every d~ existenoe and pers.nal devel.pment. It 
was in this sch •• l, besides, that Anand's eduoatien c.uld be c.nsidered 
m.re balanoed and relevant. Here the all-pervading English bias was n.t 
passible. Besides English, Urdu study was enc.uraged as a seoend laneuao;e 
and Hillt.ry vas taucht by an Indian teacher wh. ceuld ah.w the laounae and 
,.--- -_ .. _-
angl.-biaa)in the prescribed textb •• ks .r hist.ry written in Urdu by G.A. 
Watten ( an Englishman) and Lalla Ma1l>M.han, M.A. (perhape the actual 
Writer). This textb •• k had ign.red the Vedic g.ds, pr.phet M.hammad, Guru 
Nanak and the village administrative system. Master Hari Chand underst.ed 
the value .r teaching past histery te y.ung Indian minds, particularly 
as India was g.ing thr.ugh the st.rmy years .r struggle r.r H.me Rule. His 
w~ .r teaching hist.ry ar.used in the y.ung Anand-Krishna a desire te read 
all w.rld hist.ry. 
11. Ibid, pp. 71-72 
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In his writings and leoturing, Anand has adveoated an enlightenment 
in metheds er educatien, whether er ~~l};:!:~1i:l:~ er art appreoiatien. 
In 1941 his full length publioatien On Educatien (Bembql Rind Kitab) 
attraoted oritical attentienl 
"Ne thinking parent er teacher sheuld emit te read Hulk Raj Anand's 
beek. Re will rise wiser after geing threugh it. Netes en child art by 
Mr. Pulinbehari Dutt and the beautiful repreduotien er ohildren's werk 
have further added te the beek's value." Leader (Allahabad) 
"A knewledgeable pungently written little hand beek which all these 
interested in the welfare er the new Deminiens will rind er Tivid and 
sustained interellt." The Illustrated Weekly er India (Bembq) 
In oengruenoe with his ideas er teaching, Anand has rebld llteries 
, 
ef man's achievementil in varieUII IIpheres, e The Sbr:y ef Man (IllUII-
trated by S. Chavda) (Amritllar, Sikh Publishing Reuse, 1952). 
In the Dedioatery Letter te Balwant earc,Anand sqs " Frem these 
(sbries) we"' mq derive the~raith b ge en tewards the future. It is im-
periant in eur ceuntry tedq that eur child,ren ellpeoially sheuld learn ef 
the great thingll dene by mankind." 
Anand rebld Indian relk talell and felk legendll, which haTe been hill 
seuroec' material and inIIpiratien te write, in richly illustrated, lew-
prioed publicatiens. 'lIIie-fsw'titles er these werks arel 
I. Indian Fairy Tales, Bembql Kutub-Pepular, 1946, seoend editien 1965. 
2. Ste17 ef India, (Rindustani ki Kahani), Bembql Kutub-Pepular, 1950. 
3. The Ste17 er Chacha Nehru, New Delhil Natienal Beek Trust, /96S. 
';1 (\ Hulk Raj Anand was appeinted Tagere Pretesser er Fine Jtrt and Literature "" 
'''~\c ~Univerllity ef Punjab in 1960. Ris publioatien Seven Little Knewn Birds er 
\.> 
the Inner EIre (Rutland,Verment)."\Tekye, Charlell Tuttle Cempany, 1918) l. , 
centained his leoturell te the stUdents. As stated therein "He altered the 
teaching ef art appreciatien emphaaizing dynamio participatien er the whele 
man." 
The buildings, furniture and eqwipment er the Oevernment-run lIoheela 
Anand had attended were mest prebably cenatructed frem the fund er 'ene 
lakh celleoted as surplus mm land revenuell, taxes and licence charges by 
the administraterll and gevernment bediell ef British India. Since the avewed 
aim et the Britillh rulers was te previde the Oevernment with a lettered team 
er olerks and lIupervisers te help run the adminilltratien er their terri-
terial acquiaitiens, we tind that admissien te these sCheels wu te 
chUdrel1 et the upper ·classes et Hindus and Muslims and et the middle-olus 
gentry in the empleyment et Gevernment er et the British Indian army per-
sennel et ranks abeve havUdars. Thus this system et educatien preduoed an 
elite and new cute et educated citizens whe treated supercilieusly the 
humble village telk er the unlettered members et the trades,suoh as the 
ceppersmith bretherheed cendemned te eke eut their living by centinueus 
teU at their anvils in the dark and dirty lanes in the oity et Amritsar. 
And there were ne eppertunities ter educatien te the ohildren et the lewly 
olasses inoluding children et bandsmen, Muslims er Angle-Indian.. They were 
all treated u equal te the unteuchables et the Hindu cUlte system. These 
unfertunates et seoiety had the visdem et experienoe and et their oemmun1ty 
passed dewn trem generatien te aeneratien. They had ne pretentiens abeut 
being superier oitizens and ettered leyalty te their masters despite cruelty 
and hardshipa meted eut te them. 
In the oue et Anand, the ':Ceenager, we al .. tind the tailings et talse 
pride. He vu alw~s censoieus threugb.eut his soheel ~s that he wu olever, 
educated and a member et a superier olus whese pretioiency in English was 
remarkable. 
It teek the persiatent demand ter eduoat1en et Bakha, the sweeper bey·a..-.d 
here et Unteuohable, Anand t s tirst yet universally acclaimed nevel (pub-
lished in 1935), and his tellew oaste beys Chetta and Rama te aWaken Anand t S 
oenscience te the injustice and futility et sCheeling suoh as his. This 
real1zatien, at tirst in str~ tlashes et insights during his childheed 
years at Wewshera, later became a streng impulse in his revelt against oaste 
restriotiens, imperialistio high-handedness and seoial injustioe against 
the humble, the dewntredden and the eutoastea et Indian seciety. Anand teld 
his cellege triend Weer Mehammad, that he learnt mere trem hia useoiatien 
and werk with his oepPersmith bretherheed et Amritsar, and espeoially !rem 
tun-leving, big-hear1ied Unole P,.IAyLt: and his friends Hariah, the gambler ... and 
Ullan, than frem his scheding. Did Anand, the intrepid rebel, de anything 
abeut this blatant injustioe in de~ing eduoatien te the le" and the needy ? 
Yes. Anand net enly wrete muoh against the educatienal system prevalent 
in his d~s threugb.eut his writing oareer, but aoted oeurageeusli &8 a 
budding retermer setting an example te all educated persens. 
While Anand wu in the Wewshera Cantenment, UI a little bey, he deveted 
. seme time te tutering Bakha, ter unteuohables like him were debarred trem 
attending the aevernment Prtmar,v Soheel. Mereever in this soheel, the 
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medium ef instructiell waa Urdu. Bakha waa a Punjabi whe speke ellly Punjabi 
at heme. but he was gifted with a wellderful memery. He ceuld recite cantes 
ef the epic Heer Panjha heard frem the lipa ef his mether and ether wemen-
felk liTing with him in the dirt and 8qualer ef the neeper cele~ ell the , 
eutskirts ef the regimelltsbarrackll. Apparently in these d1Q'"8, the Christian 
~ 
mis8ienaries alene ran Bcheels epen te unteuchable81 this was se in the 
Bcheels set up by the SerampuD misBienaries in the eutskirts ef Calcutta. 
In Nerth Iniia, and in the Punjab in partioular, the Christian miBsienar,y 
sCheels effered eduoatiell alellB with oenTersiell te Christianity. (Anand 
8eems te hint at suoh a state et affairB in Merlling Faoe.) In his Amritsar 
stace et 80heeling he epellly &Bseoiates with Oughi, a sweeper ~~atrines, 
and his friends, all et equal seoial status with Bakha. 011 theLdlQ'" ef the 
examinatiellB at the clese ef the feurth primary class, Anand had been all 
tensien and fear ever passing in Arithmetio. These fears had ail adverse 
effeot en his health, k~-~-j5e .. J0J '~::i~,He waited first te get the news ef 
his premetiell and rushed e{i't"n.t ti the., BVeetshep as seme ef his claBsmates 
had dene, but fer Oughi te take him te a latrine ell the eutskirts ef hiB 
soheel, the P.B.N. High SCheel. 
,------) 
Oughi greets him , "Se yeu have passed the examinatien" .~-.--"ill yeu 
teaoh me what yeu knew? Beoause I can never be admitted te sCheel." 
.: . 
This plea oauses !nand te reselve, 
"As with Bakha in the Cantenment, se with Oughi here, frem this dlQ'", I 
vewed 'in my sel)ret heart te live in lif~eng friendship with h~. And I 
premised te teach him ene heur a week, in erder ta appease the whele burden 
ef the iUil~I had been feeling abeut him at my varieus betrlQ'"als ef him, 
threugh my high caste and learned Babu class statue, impreved upen by my 
all-knewing manner and the false sephisticatien." (12) 
And as in the case ef Bakha, Anand suggests te Oughi that he beceme a 
Christian and attend the Christian missienary scheels, but te keep his cen-
versien a secret frem his cemmunity ethervise he weuld be estracized. 
The ether glaring defect ef the eduoatienal system impesed by the 
British rulers was its cemplete diverce frem Indian cenditiens, Indian 
histery and oultural values. ' There vere scheel teaChers, like Master Shah 
Nawas et the t.B.N. High Scheel, Amri tsar vhe uught threugh fables sprinkled 
with quetatiens frem Muslim religieus texts, selutiens te everyd~ prebleme 
ef life, in ene instance by the less ef a she-geat te a peer peasant,whe 
12. Meming Face, p. 113 
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never lest his gift ef laughter. Master Hari Chand ef the aevernment 
High SCh .. l, Jhelum, alse taught his class Indian histery witheut the 
British bias which histery tex~be.ks ef Anand's d~s and later did cen-
tain. This was a cemmen eccurence in Christian missienary scheels even 
up te the time ef N~antara Sahgal's scheeling J b in Allahabad. She 
tells us that she hated in particular the histery lessens in the Cenvent 
she attended fer a shert paried, the histery ef India was celeured with 
British prejudices by the teacher. 
Hewever, the British system ef educatien was wheleheartedly accepted 
by the Princely denizens ef the States that existed areund the British 
territeries in India. The sens ef these affluent rulers clameured te be 
privately tutered by Englishmen. "The independent chiefs ef the Punjab 
made se many requests te the Pelitical Agent en the frentier te arrange fer 
English educatien fer their ohildren that aevernment deputed a sOheelmaster 
te serve en his staff." (I3) 
The here Vicky ef Anand's The Private Life ef an Indian Prince is a 
soien ef ene such princely heuseheld. Accerding te Margaret Berry. 
"AJlsnd clearly blames the prince's tragedy en faulty educatien, his 
reetlessness was induced largely by the eduoatien system. SCheeled in 
British Indian academies, expesed te liberal Western ideals at heme and abread 
ohallenged in their basio werld views by science and technelegy, they have 
cut themselves eff frem the basio traditiens ef their ferefathers~frem 
fundamental religieus and secial beliefs, and have ne oemmunity in whioh te 
sink their r .. ts." (I4) 
Vicky er Victer te his friends, was the Maharaja Ashek Kumar ef 
Shampur State en the Nerth Western Frentier Regien. Anand medelled him en 
a prince he had taught in Simla in the twentie~. Dr. Hari Shanker, the 
persenal physician ef Vicky is Anand's narrater in the nevel, and he knews 
that Vicky's case is really ene needing psychelegical treatment. 
"Fer his intelligenoe seemed te have run riet threugh .the large gaps 
in his eduoatien and experienoe. And this had made him pick up many things 
13. L.S.S. O'Maley, 'The Impact ef Eurepean Civilizatien' in his Medern India 
and the West. A Stugy ef the Interractien ef their Civilizatien (temdeml 
Oxferd University Press, 194I, repr. 1968) p.64 
14. Margaret Berryl Mulk Raj Anand the Man and the Nevelistsl (Amsterdam I 
Oriental Press.I97I) p. 62 , 
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with whioh he waa trying te ferm a aingle thing but which made him a bundle 
ef ill-aliserted fantaliies and facts, whese incengrueus cellectien inte ene 
peraenality made him a strange, wild creature... The spirits ef his .Id 
dead anoeaters were pulling him tewards the eld virtues, prewess, splendeur, 
firmness, dexterity, generesity, hereiam in battle and the ether duties ef 
a high-calite, superier, kshatriya prince, whUe a number ef new demene, the 
fashiens ef the heur, were pulling him inte anether direotien, en aooeunt 
ef the shameless soheeling threugh whioh his ohUdheed in his father's 
senana, and his beyheed and yeuth in the hands ef the Angresi Sarkar, had 
put him." (15) 
15. Anand, The Private Life ef an Indian Prinoe (1953) p. 46 
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1921 1929 
The year 1921 is an eventtul year in the lite et Mulk Raj Anand. He 
enters inte a stage ef epen rebellien against his upbringing, tamily 
affiliatiens, religieus beliefs and secial cenventiens and pelitical 
attitudes ef his generatien. It eventually led te a sejeurn in different 
climell. Frem 1925 te 1945, he was in England and Western Eurepe, attempiil!B 
te frame fer himself a philesephy et life which resulted in a oemmitment te 
serve the deprived and epprellsed members ef seciety. 
In June 1921 Mulk passed the MatriculaUen ExaminaUen ef the Punjab 
University. His exoellent perfermance in languages cenvinced his father, 
Lalla Chand that this third sen ef his weuld tulfil his ambitien after the 
cempletien ef the Bacheler ef Arts ceurse with perhaps a law degree added. 
Suoh degrees weuld give Anand great eppertunities t. enter the Administrative 
Service ef the rulers ef India. There was a lurking hepe in Lalla Chand, 
I 
that sinoe he himself had been awarded the Meriterieus Service Medal fer 
his year's eervioe ~::.t - :@.:e»rent in Verld War I, that Anand, as a sen ef 
an army man, might b~ censidered :!fer a king's c.mmissien and then be sent t. 
Sandhurst, England. Se Principal Walters ef Khalsa Cellege, Amritsar teld 
Mulk at the lIdmissien interview, and advised him te take the applioatien 
ferm fer the Silver Wedding Fund Schelarship fer which he was eligible as 
a British Indian army man's sen. It was really nene ef these ambitieus 
tt-.:€-
schemes ef his tather that persuaded Anand te jein~cellege. He get himself 
enrelled at Khalsa Cellege because et his leve fer knewledge. Se he 
registered himself fer the B.A. Ceurse Pregramme in "Philesephy Which was 
(his) passien, in English Literature whioh (he) adered, and in Ecenemios 
whioh (he) wanted te master~ because the Mahatma had lIaid that "One must 
be a Bania if ene wants te win f'reedem fer India." (I) 
Te add te Anand' s jey, brether Desh weuld ne lenger be IItudying with 
him in the same olass and institutien. In accerdance with his father's plans 
, ~!r his lIecend sen'e educatien, Desh was enrelled in the medJ:~~lege, 
, ~~k;';e where eldest brether Hans had earlier registered himselfL hie studies 
were· discentinued beoause et his wite Draupadi's parental ebjectien. Desh 
did cemplete his medical studies and beceme the deoter in Anand's family. 
I. Mulk Raj Anand, Cenfessien et a Lever (New Delhil Arneld-Heinemann,I976) 
p. II. 
At present he resides in Manchester, England)carrying on his medical 
practice. 
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The novel Confession of a Lover contains many vignettes of the sto~ 
eventful colle~e years 1921-1925 in India. The Khalsa College was a Sikh 
College, aided by the Maharaja of Patiala. The college had "the grandeur 
of palace-like structures ••• with its big domes, small domes and minarets 
lifting the red :'.,-~-;:.i riUghal style refulgence above the vast playing 
fields." (2) 
The college offered arts and science course programmes. On the staff 
were scholars, both English and Indian - Professor Harvey ( a Cambridge 
don), Principal Walters, Professor Stone, Professor Bhatia, Professor 
Harbinda Singh and Professor Teja Singh,C> the only Sikh who had mastered 
the English language enough te translate the Sikh Jagji prayer book (though 
he speke English with a heavy accent). 
College life opened up a Whole new world of freedom for Mulk at least 
from his father's stringent code of behaviour. Wh~ must have filled his 
cup of joy tooLJwas that at last he could live in Amritsar with his beloved 
"mUk and honey" aunt Devaki in her part of the famUy houss and know that 
he would be affectionately treated by her, besides having all his needs 
attended to with love. Anand was aware of his father's scheming ways of 
assuring that his Children would benefit from some of the ancestral wealth 
which had passed on te his brother piztY~ and also from pi!!\. "tu. 's own 'earnings 
I ". \ 
from th~ ancestral trade of coppersmit~I~' Aunt Devaki was now a widow; 
Uncle PI( AYJIlhad died when Mulk was studying at Ludhiana, that is in 1916. 
His only daughter Kanshalqa, whom Mulk had worshipped because of her 
ethereal beauty and goodness of heart, had died the year bef~e of con-
, 
sumptien. On Plto.n .. ~s death, aunt Devaki sought to win merit by good deeds; 
a ..... 1.I,,) 
she peured thousands of rupees inte the sinking of a well in the MathL of I' 
Mahamat Sandgiri at Kanowar in Gurdaspur District, Punjab, She had been 
persuaded te do so by her cousin and lover Ananta. This extravagant gesture 
of piety left her almost penniless; she eked out a living by selling the 
milk of a buffalo which she hired from a relative. With such constraints, 
aunt Devaki could not understand how Mulk's father expected her to feed and 
care for Mulk with the fifteen rupees a month he sent her. She felt it was 
2. ~, p.I2 
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an ai'frent te her, fer aunt Devaki had spent much en Dash's betiPethal and 
wedding already. Desh had get married while he was still studying in the 
Oevernment High Scheel, J"helum. 
All this talk ef meney and miserliness did net interfere with the 
blissful days Mulk spent with aunt Devaki in Amritsar, away frem his father 
, 
fer Lalla Chand whe with mether Ishwar and brether l+Q~live~ in Fereze-
pere Cantenment, where the 38th Degra Regiment was then pested. Hewever, 
these blissful days were shert lived. Mulk was still in his first year ef 
cellege when his beleved aunt Davaki cemmitted suiCide in her reem. She 
had been excemmunicated aleng with Anan~0 by the -Thathiar Cemmunity 
priests fer having beceme se friendly with a Muslim weman ( a "beef-eating" 
weman) Nargis, the stepmether ef Anand's clese cellege friend Neer Mehammad, 
that she net .nly ate and drank with her but arranged fer Nargis,te cenduct 
a seance in her heme, where the eracle Mian Mir was inveked amidst prayers 
and incantatiens. Mulk had alse participated in this seance, enjeying the 
geed tJ~c)_ ,~, custemarily effered en suCh eccasiens. Unfertunately the news 
ef the seance had spread ameng the bigetted thathiar cemmunity ef Kuchi 
Fakir Khanna, resulting in the Panchayat's decisien te excemmunicate Devaki 
and Anand. 
This news breught Anand's father and mether te Amritsar te take all 
the necessary measures such as sacrifices and menetary efferings te have 
the excemmunicatien erder rescinded at least against their sen Anand, 'fer 
they depended en the geedwill ef the Hindu cemmunity ef their bretherheed. 
Their efferts t.orescind the excemmunicatien ef aunt Devaki preyed ef ne 
avail with the cemmunity priests, this depressed Devaki se much that she 
teek an evera.ese ef cyanide at night. Her dead bedy was discevered by 
Mulk's mether whe went up te her reem te investigate why Devaki had net ceme 
dewn fer the merning meal. 
Mulk always reiterates that ene ef the three experiences ef his yeuth 
What disturbed 
ef the thathiar 
that changed his life waS the suiCide ef aunt Devaki.' 
"-
him and shecked his cemplacency was the perfidy en the part 
, 
oemmunity and in particular en the part ef his father Lalla Chand, whe 
did eat and drink with Muslims and Christians in the cantenment, altheugh 
it was witheut the knewlddge ef the vegetarian thathiar cemmunity. Anand's 
mether tee was fully aware ef his perfidy but it was her feelish belief 
that by giVing her husband Oanga water frem Hardwar te drink en his return 
frem such transgressiens, she purified him. Aunt Devaki's suicide has been 
ene ef the reasens why Mulk has made virulent attacks en all religiens and 
estracizatiens, en greunds ef religieus beliefs in his nevels, shert 
steries and ether writings. 
Theugh death teek aunt Devaki eut ef his life, Anand centinued te 
st~ in the family heuse, new alene, and centinued his cellege studies at 
Khalsa Cellege up te the final awarding ef the B.A. degree in 1925. There 
were te be ether traumatic experiences during this peried. He became an 
active natienalist rer India's freedem frem fereign deminatien which caused 
him te suffer a peried ef ceurt trial and jail, and an escape frem his 
father's centrel te Bemb~ at the clese ef his third year in Cellege. 
Mulk's participatien in Oandhi's nen-ceeperatien and nen-vielence mevement 
ef 1920-1921 and the pretest actiens against British rule needs much fuller 
treatment than is pessible here. What is werth recerding is that much te 
Mulk's censternatien, his father L81la Chand was persuaded te treat Mulk 
less harshly and mere sympathetically threugh the ceunsel ef Englishmen, 
in particular Mr. B.O.Herniman, Editer ef the Bembay Chrenicle fer,whem 
Anand had dene seme jeurnalistic writings during that flight te Bemb~ after 
the Lahere ceurt trial and jailing fer a bemb burst in the Hindu Temple, in 
which Anand was really an innecent participant. His father teek him' back 
te Amri tsar and Mulk settl'ed dewn te serieus cellep study fer his final 
examinatien. 
What has Anand te s~ abeut his cellege studies at Khalsa Cellege, 
Amritsar? He weuld unhesitatingly repeat Mr. B.O. Herniman's indictments 
"Yeu are free te ge er net te ge ••• But perhaps yeu knew the w'erthless 
educatien at cellege will be an experience." (3) Very early in his first 
year ef cellege Anand, like Krishna, the here ef Cenfessien ef a Lever, 
must have asked his teacher ef philesephy abeut the ultimate nature ef 
things, and the meaning ef life and death, the essence ef censcience and 
sanctiens invelved 'in deing geed. And like Prefesser Hukam Singh Sedhi ef 
Cenfessien ef a Lever, the answer must have oems frem a textbeek. 
, .< 
"Whe am I? Well, I am net my physical bedy. Ner am I the five 
ergans ef external activity, the veice that speaks, and preduces seund, the 
hands and feet which I meve at will, the genitals which give pleasure ••• Ner 
am I the vital ferces which excrete every merning ••• Ner am I the thinking 
mind ••• Ner am I the uncenscieus state ef neescience which retains merely 
the latencies ef the mind, and which is net the centre ef the wense ergans, 
3. Ibid. p. 221 
er the mind, and, thererere, unaware er the existence er ths ebjects er 
sense perceptien ••• (4) And like Krishna, Anand Imew that this was a 
quetatien which the Hindu Brahmins repeat all the time with ne cenvictien 
and cemmitment. 
Anand has ceme acress many Indian preressers and cellege teachers 
whe like Preresser Sedhi er Khalsa Cellege had J1.e, theughtrul analytical 
minds, and wliese teaching censisted er passing ;:Ol.l')the ~ind er Imewledge 
they received frem their teachere - nething but quetatiens frem prescribed 
textbeeks as a result er which they ceuld net entertain discussiens in 
their classreems. And much te Mulk's chagrin, this state er teaching was 
alse prevalent in the science stream er cellege educatt~n in India. Neer 
Mehammad, his clese cellege friend, was studying rer the B.Ss. degree.~yet 
he never questiened the teaching er his religieus teacher Master ISh~'/~) 
and the stringent precepts er behavieur demanded by his rather, a cen~J 
rectiener by trade, whe saw that his sen was married and became the 
rather er a child berere he entered his cellege studies. It was threugh 
his asseciatien with Anand that Neer realized the'peetry"er living, the 
appreciatien er literature and the need te defy eneugh te change the 
ceurse er things happening te him and te his wire's sister Yasmin, Anand's 
college sweetheart. Te Mulk, college teachers such as Preresser Sedhi 
enly deserve centemptl even teday, he speaks very strengly abeut cellege 
educatien rer he sees se little change in the state er teaching since 
his ewn cellege ·days at Khalsa Cellege. His centempt is expressed in 
streng language. 
"Because I hate these feels, all taking degrees te get jebs J ••• I 
leathe all whe sit in judgement. Priests, Ch8Qdhris, Sahibs, Pelice-
erficers and Prefessers; they whe lie all the time J" (5) 
Fertunately rer Mulk, during his cellege days at Khalsa Cellege, he 
came te Imew his ideal ameng preressers, namely Prefesser Harvey, whe 
0(\ 
taught him English LiteraturerA~~(\ was also a preresser ef Histery. He 
" ' ;::Y 
was a mest unrepresentative Englishman. Theugh a Cambridge den, he had 
jeined the Indian Educatien Service and get this pest~ at Khalsa Cellege. 
He was a Theesephist whe read the Vedas, the epiCS, the Gita and rellewed 
Mahatma Gandhi as did Annie Besant. He was all " rer the wisdem er the /, 
Rishis er the Vadas and the Upanishad ", and "against imperialism and 
4. Ibid. p. 110 
5.' lE,g, p. 121 
Western Civilizatien which has just a"aged a giant werld war." Se he teld 
his student Mulk, whe went frequently te his bungalew residence within the 
cellege precincts. It was Prefesser Harvey whe gavw the questing Anand a 
.. - ,. "-
mere ~~I/i~ ~ answerl 
"Understanding dees net mean arguments ••• All eur efferts fail, 
perhaps", he said. -We cannet yield eur natienality. We ge en werrying 
and digging inte e~ minds and seek te unravel eur mysteries. But the 
spirit abeve witnesses the Cesmic dance, like Shiva dancing and leeking at 
himself dancing ••• It is eur ege, yeu knew', he centinued neticing the 
banter in my veice. ; Our "I" dees net subside. The devil ef self-en-
chantment is inside us.' The great werk ef cenquering myriads .r whistling 
theughts and werde sees en inside ••• Tbe peer are saved by their natural 
humilHy. And they rise threugh their faith in aed. Like the weaver 
saint Kabir. But the materialiste are full ef disrespect fer the Divine ... " (6) 
It was Prefesser Harvey whe passed en te Mulk his appreciatien ef 
English Literature. He gave Mulk the run ef his vast cellectien ef werks 
by English authers, and held discUBsiens en tepics relating te peetry and 
ph llesephy , religien and life. In fact, when in England, Anand' s fluency 
and cemmand ef the English language and acquaintance with literature 
amazed the Bleemsbury literatt;whe acoepted him int. their circle. Se £rem 
1921 te 1945 he became part ef the Bleemsbury areup. When Virginia Weelf. 
queried Anand abeut his linguistic preficiency, he t.ld her he learnt 
English frem "an Irish theesephist Prefesser" (Harvey) whe lent h:iwl be.ks. (1) 
The ether menter ef Mulk's c.11ege years was Dr. Muhammad Iqbal, Bayyis-
~. " . ,1t4?~Z-.t;"law, Ph.D., a Kashmiri Hindll' cenvert te Islam, whe is a well-kneW1" : , 
"-. -,-' , " I '". .' ,. 
Urd~ peet and auther ef beautiful Persian peetry such as Sec.~ds -1.-~ --:i" , ;: 
• Self, eften queted by Anand, his cirole ef friends and acquaintances, as ,-
well as by the. characters in his nevels. It was thr.ugh his friend Neer 
Mehammad that Anand was able te visit Dr. Iqbal at his Labere heme during 
the cellege summer vacatien ef 1923. The twe friends had a stimulating 
cenversatien and discussed peetry, Urdu, Persian and Punjabi with him. 
They beth carried aw~ with them a prefeund admirati.n fer Dr. Iqbal's 
elequence and expesitien ef ee much that is fundamental abeut religien, 
philesephy and peetry writing.. I As the peet has said, 'There are mere 
• 
things in heaven and en earth ••• than are dreamt ef in eur philesephy.6 
The making ef the individual is difficult. The Keran centains much wisdem 
6. !bid, p. !I8. 
7. !nand, Cenversatiens in Bleemsbury, (New Delhi: Arneld-Heinemann, 1981) 
p. 95 
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abeut the self. And the Sufis, Rumi, Tabri~ JaW guessed many things • 
. -Seme Westerns alse. My Prefesser in Cambridge, Mac1aggart, and Bergsen 
in France, believes in Oed as dynamic creativep'-actiens, as against eur 
mystiCS whe believe in Oed as silence. In my ~ar, I have asked fer the 
individual - de yeu read Persian?" A little later grewth ef man, ef the 
in thie cenversatien, the peet admeniahea Hulka "Knewled~e. •• experience . 
~\fl I i', .. !" 
ef that knewledge and reverence fer all whe gave knewledge, even 
den't agree with them. These things are impertant. Read, read, 
that cemes yeur wa:y. Read the Sufis, Rumi, Attar, Kab1r, Nanak, 
if yeu 
everything 
read 
••• Yeu can grew • Everyene can. There ie ne special tribe ef 
Brahmins. Every man can beceme Superman. Man is Oed.,\ Only life, 
and mere life. Taste it and see - it is bitter eweetl~. (8) 
life 
Anand's deep appreciatien ef Iqbal's peetry cemes threugh ever and 
ever again in his writings. The nevel, Cenf'essien ef a Lever, is full ef 
quetatiens frem Iqbal's peems. His friend Neer quetesl 
"Iqbal, yeur leve has smeethened eut all my twists and turns, 
I had wished fer a leng time that semeene might straighten my 
creeked seul." 
Yasmin, his sweetheart quetesl 
"Paradise is net meant fer the pure and the righteeus, 
Paradise is meant fer these whe dare! 
But ask the Muslims ef Hindustan te cheer up. 
Paradise is te be deled eut in charity seen." 
And Krishna/Anand is alwa:ys queting, cemparing and discussing Iqbal's peetry 
especially Secrets ef the Self, which he read beth in the eriginal Persian 
and the English translatien by Pr~fess~r Nichelsen. In his Bemba:y sejeurn 
and his meeting with Marmaduke Pf(~:ft~J4 an English cenvert te Islam, and 
the Ali brethers whe were Sufis, Anand waxes elequently abeut the ~leries 
and beauty ef his menter's peetic creatiens. 
Dr. Iqbal was te use his legal acumen te ebtain the release en bail ef 
Mulk in the bemb burst trial at Labere ceurt Where aleng with Mulk's 
pelitical menter, Lall& Kedar Nath and his friends, he faced a char~e ef 
treasen. He was really an innecent victim er this experiment ef making a 
8. Cenfessien ef a Lever, p. 150 
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bomb. Whilst in Lahore, he had gone to meet his pelitical mentor Lalla 
Kedar Nath, who then held the pest of a hostel warden in D.A.V. High 
School, Lahore. The same evening Kedar Xath and his celleagues, all Arya 
S~ajist terrorists, were working at the making of a bomb in a basement 
r .. m of the Hindu Temple. At his insistence ~!ulk was allewed te enter the 
Temple and sleep in the Hall. Unfortunately the bomb burst during the 
experimentatien. And so Kedar Nath, his colleagues and Mulk were arrested, 
jailed and sent up for trial. Anand's friend Hoor not only called for Lalla 
Chand to come from Ferozepere, but also approached Dr. Iqbal to plead for 
Anand's release on bail which was granted. At the 
we know that Anand teok the Frontier-Mail train as 
conclusion,of this trial, 
1,.../lI,.t .v 
a tick~tless traveller on 
its journey to Bomb~ and tried his hand at journalism and book reviewing 
for the Bombay Chronicle. This first visit to Bombay, its mill area and· 
crowded filthy lanes full of suffering and oppressed humanity, ~~~ !.~?:~n t . ~ 
immortalized in his second novel Coolie which won him great- ) recognition 
as a novelist of 'protest literature'. 
Dr. Iqbal proved a benefactor again when Mulk completed his colle~e 
education and secured the B.A. degree (Honours) in Philosophy in 1925. It 
was his gift of 1Is.500f.) together with a similar amount from 1lIa Principal 
Noor Mohan, of Khalsa College, and the pawning of his mother's jewellery that 
provided Anand with the money for the boat ticket to England in September 
1925, ostensibly to pursue his further studying of Philosophy~but really to 
escape the tyranny of Ilis father Lalla Chand and from the "tedium of an 
empty banal life, bound and constricted on every side where growth and self-
awareness were thwarted frem the start and the vast bulk of the people 
condemned to . ignorance and a sub-human life, While the few privileged persohe 
preyed upen others like strong birds on the weaker members of the fleck." (9) 
Mulk has modelled the peet of The Big Heart (1945) on Dr. Iqbal and 
also, to some extent, the poet of pntouchable (1935). 
Through his associations with Dr. Iqbal and Professor Harvey, Mulk did 
find some answers to his questing for the truth of the fundamentals of 
existencs, questings that had occupied him from his early days in the Now-
shera Cantonment. It became an all-pervasive concern during his College life 
in Amritsar. All this resulted in what he called his 'Ghaoon Maoon' a , 
state of confusion, discord and unrest. 
9. Anand Apology for Heroism, Second edition, 1957, pp 21-2 
It required his centact with English prefessers ef Philesephy and 
his research inte Eurepean philesephical systems, te give Mulk seme 
ratienal explanatien and basis te his life's missien. 
Mulk sailed fer England in September 1925. In the Fall ef 1925, he 
registered himself as a decteral student in University Cellegs, Lenden. 
The insufficient backgreund, in Eurepean phllesephical systems which Anand 
had acquired threugh his cellege studies in philesephy, seen made him 
realise that he weuld have an uphill task in his research werk en The 
,Theught er Lecke, Burke and Russell. And se he appreached Dr. Hicks with 
his preblem and suggested he be permitted te change ever te English 
Literature en which he was en surer greuruj.s. Dr. Hicks,cou"'~/.<Lthe per-
plexed Mulk, and infermed him that this diffidence and lacunae in knewledgs 
was cemmen ameng students frem abread. The remedy la;y in deing wide 
reading te fill up gaps ef knewledge. And se he invited Anand te his Cam-
bridge residence the fellewing Sunda;y. 
This first visit te an English Prefesser's heme was revealing te Anand. 
Dr. Hicks was instrumental in inculcating in Anand the etiquette ef drinking 
red wine and eating in the Western style. Hewever, Anand c~-eawa;y with a 
bex full ef beeks and an admenitien te get awa;y frem Lenden and cemmence 
reading phllesephy with Adamsen's The Develepment er Philesepb;y. This is Fv.- " 
hew he feuna acoemmedatien in Delgelly 'fo~' '" Nerth Wales in a friendly) <-
heme, a sta;y which breught him the cent;ct -~i-th Irene ( his first 7 b '--'--.J 
sweetheart) and her Prefesser father, whe lectured en Betany and held in-
teresting and leng cenversatiens with Mulk en these evenings when he oalled 
at their heme, heping te get inte a cenversatien with Irene. Well, it was 
Irene whe get Mulk te pen his leng 'Cenfessienal' ef ~ 2000 pages 'in a 
free~and scrawl and te cemmunicate the theughts, hepes and aspiratiens 
arising eut ef his life in India with parents and relatiens and friends 
against his Punjabi backgreund. 
r-
Other eventful experienoes were his meetings with:' 'lm&Dy literary 
figures during his visits te the British Museum and elsewhere whioh all 
helped te make him the thinker, the writer, the man. And there was his in-
velvement with the ceal miners' strike ef 1926 which made him a swern enemy 
ef imperialist England. Se far as his studie)J ge, Mulk recalled his attendance 
ef seminars and discussiens in philesephy at Cambridge University. At ene 
. " 
suoh seminar he met Dr. S.Radhakrishnan whe was then a Prefesser ll.0the 
Phileeephy Department. Of the latter'e influence, Anand writes: 
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"I had eccasien te hear Dr. Radhakrishnan and fer semetime, eut ef 
patrietic reasens, and the spell ef his eratery, I lugged the idealistic 
Ved~ta theeryl with its reductien ef the werld te a series ef M~yaB, 
illusiens. But I alse wished te live en the plane ef hedenism, the here 
and the new, in the cencrete werld. And the centradictiens tere my seul, 
reading phileseI>hi in the British Museum by d~ and waltzing with wheres 
in Sehi during the nights." (IO) 
Anand centinued his research and in'I929 vas awarded his Ph.D by the . 
University ef Lenden. 
IO. Anandl "I Believe".1- Illustrated Weskly ef India (26 Octeber 1969) 
p. 26. 
ch:i~~ Anand's Life ef ImaginaUen - 1925 eilwarde. 
"lIhat pertien in the verld can the artiet 
have whe has awakened frem the cemmen dream 
but dissipatien and despair." Yeats 
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It is true that Anand has made deregative remarks hl~t~ the Indian 
educatien eystem and in his nevels has ehevn all the educated hereee as 
failures. In her recent critical appreciatien (I) Premila Paul cen-
siders the theme ef educatien as ame,ng the eutstanding themes that 
underlie Anand's fictienal structures. In her epinien the inadequacy ef 
Indian educatien and its incapacity te fit its principles te the reality 
ef living is dramatized by Anand in his nevellette er leng shert stery 
Lament en the Death ef a Master ef Arts (Amrit"sari Sikh Sansar/I9421 later 
the title stery ef a cellectien ef steries published by Hind Pecket Beek, 
New Delhi, 1967). Its educated here Nur Muhammad, spends a life ef trial 
and tribulatien, disappeintment and sadness. Altheugh he1ding academic 
merit certificates, nene ef these guarantee him empleyment ner de they 
,./ 
serve as a passpert te a pesitien ef respectability. Nur secures a 
clerk's pest after much cringing and fawning but sadly realizes that his 
sccial status remains the hereditary ene - the educated sen ef a cen-
fecti.ner, despite his M.A. degree. Anand shews hew secial status ef 
birth is a stigma threugh life. In an earlier nevel ef his, The Swerd and 
the Sickle, Anand depicts the similar fate ef Prefesser Vermal this sen 
ef a clerk finds his life ruined because his humble beginning prevents him 
frem securing any pesitien in prestigieus educatienal institutiens. Premila 
Paul substantiates her thesis threugh quetatiens frem The Lament te shev 
Anand's expesitien ef the deplerable cenditiens ef scheels, the kind ef 
life ef drudgery a yeung student spends in scheel, studying ten heurs 
with the help ef keresene-lights, and the teaching :Fried eut by strict 
and ignerant scheel masters. All ef this appears~~even Summers, 
Merning Face and Cenfessien ef a Lever. Anand has summarized his de-
nunciatien in his werk On Educatienl "Suppressien and regressien and 
cane driven sense are net educatien at all." 
I. The Nevels ef Mulk Raj Anandl A Thematic Study, (N ew Delhil Sterling 
Publishers Pvt. Ltd. 1983) 
.. --" 
," 
Te Anand, real educatien is a liberal educatien that gees beyend 
educatienal institutiens. Premila Paul enly cemments en the narrew 
aspect ef Anand's cenceptien ef educatien, cenfining educatien te the 
precess ef institutienal teaching. This is certainly net cenceivable as 
a recurring theme ef Anand. Dr. M.K. Naik pesits that such a view has 
limited serieusly her cemprehensive treatment ef Anand's themes. "But 
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it is pessible te suggest that the larger dimensien et 'educatien' as the 
grewth et the mind. ef a yeung man has always been an impertant theme in 
Anand. In tact, this theme is se persistent in medern fiotien that it 
has given rise te an independent genre - viz, the '8ildungsreman. Anand's 
Cenfessien et a Lever is a fine example et this type et a nevell but 
predictably, it remains negleoted in this study." (2) 
The main theme ef the nevel Cenfessien et a Lever is Anand's leve 
ef treedem in its myriad hues - his leve ef seoial and pelitical treedem 
(inspired by Gandhi) his !eve et peetry (inspired by Dr. 1qbal) and his 
adelescent leve ef Yasmin, sister-in-law ef hiB cellege triend lTeer 
Muhammad. But abeve all the nevel is a testimeny ef melt-gleriticatien 
by an "e%huberant naive peet ef leve " and an erudite cellege student, 
self-educated. 
Always a veracieus reader, we knew frem Merning Face that Krishna/ 
Anand had read Shakespeare's Julius Ceasar "several times" and ence de-
claimed Mark Anteny's speech en the death et Ceasar at Khalsa Celle~e 
when requested by the Principal~A Earlier, during his teurth primary class 
examinaUen at the P.B.N. High Sched, Amritsar, Mulk had been called upen 
te recite 'Twinkle, Twinkle, little star' betere the 1nspecter ef Scheels, 
Mr. Marsden. By the age ef teurteen, he had read Shakespeare, Dickens, 
Thacker~J' leaned by the friendly Captain O'Sullivan ( i.e. Captain 
Schneider) ef his tather's regiment at Jhelum. Besides his father kept up 
hiB reading habit by bringing heme the Civil and Military Gazette, the 
Tatler and the Efstander, with all their pictures et beautifully dressed 
seciety belles at seir'e$~cencerts etc., and the se~ializatien et Geerge 
W.M. Reynelds's The Mysteries ef the Ceurt et Lenden a 22-velume beek 
2. M.K. Naikl Ferewerd, The Nevels ef Mulk Raj Anand by Premila Paul, 
1983, p.6 :\ 
"2A His Cellege texts were Thac~ra.'1i's Henry Esmen .. L-d Shakespeare's Julius 
Caesar. Prefesser Harvey had tilspired him te m~ Palgrave's Gelden 
Treasury his censtant cempanien te appreciate pe~try and, in particular 
te acquire a taste fer reading English peetry. fo... f t" ,; t"l " "I'R 
. ., . o.,)t;j!e ur :J.er e a1 s 1n jl. • Anand 'a "The Change11ng' 'I An 1ndo-Ang11an }love ~a Creed. Indian & 
(I5 Sept. I972) 19-21 
(which in An'Uld'S epinien aftected his style et writing, 
Virginia Weelt during his Bleemsbur,y d~s in Lenden.) 
/', 
;,..-) 
i!S' he teld 
(3) In tact, 
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while he waa *till in his teens An'Uld beg'UI reading the epic nevel 
Faaana-i-Azad, by Rat'UI Nath Sanchan and he learnt cantes trem Heer Ranjha, 
a classic Punjabi peem. Many et these lIerks he teek trem his tather's 
shelt in the ancestral heme at Amritsar. Frem the Khalsa Cellege library, 
An'Uld ceuld satiate his reading habitl he read the Urdu peetry et Ghalib ('() 
and H$li, the Persian peetry et Saudi Haf~j'and Iqbal 'Uld a wide range et 
western writers and philesephers. He alse made his acquaintance with Marx. 
Such wide reading helped him te engage in "leng disceurlles", especially 
with Pretesser Harvey en the Vedas, the Gita and Karma censcieusness, the 
I 
universe,man-weman relatienships, bedy-seul, GlU!dhi, aelt, the nature et 
reality· and se en. In Sares Cewasjee's epinien all this acceunt makes 
"ted1eus'reading" in Cenfessien et a Lever (4) and rilrhtly se. It is 
mere selt-rleriticatien. 
In his sched d~s in Jhelum, Anand had read issues et Gandhi's .J!!!!g 
Swaraj. But it was really in England in the twenties that he indulged in 
his leve et reading, enjeying this lite et imag1nat1en which Iqbal had 
enceuraged. As he puts it, when he came te England he teund himselt 
"remeved suddenly trem the realities et the freedem struggle inte the werld 
et Bleemsbur,y where the pleas~es et literature and art were censidered much 
in themselves." (5) His pretesser in Philesephy, Dr. Hicks, had enjeined 
en Anand the need te read philesephical systems in depth. And se we tind 
him spending halt a d~ in the pursuit et learning ter mest et the week at 
'\ 
the British Museum reading reem Where he had I 'table ne. NN9 - reserved. 
, Ij 
3. M.R. Anand. Cenversatiens in Bl .. msbUl7 (New Delhil Arndd-Heinemann 198;) 
p.96. The Bubble(j (1984) the teurth velume et Seven Ages et Man is abeut the 
tirst English years and, in Anand's werds is "rather existentialist, but in-
nevating as I have experimented independently in trying te make a nevel et 
letters, diaries, jeurnals and by insett ing a nevel within a nevel." (Letter 
et July 21,1978 addressed te K.Natwar Sin8h), included in Curtain Raisers I 
Essa,ys, RevteWil, Letters (New Delhil Vikas Publishing Heuse,I984) pp.279-SO 
4. Sares Cewasjeel Se M&AY Freedems. New Delhil Oxterd University Press,I977, I8~ 
5. Cenversatiens in BleemsbUl7, p.5 
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Threugh his asseciatien ef the BleemGbur,y Oreup,Anand reflects. 
"I realise(d) that all ef them being elder than me, and part ef a metre-
pelitan werld, had. been privileged te take part in a living culture, whereas 
apart frem twe ShakellPeare's pla;rs, and Thacker~'~)Henr;y Esmend ,I had 
read enIy the beekB ef peetry which Prefesser Harvey used te lend me in 
Khalsa Cellege, Amriltsar. I came frem a werld where everyene was hampered, 
where desires were frustrated, and happiness was thwarted by the elders, whe 
were all impertant. And inside me there was a lenging te be free, te expand 
my censcieusness, te live and te be en equal tel'llls with men ef learning 
like these Prefesser Benamy Debree was familiar with." (6) 
B.I'\~ Debree was ene ef the first ef· the eminent literary men and 
wemen !nand cams te knew in Lenden after his arrival in 1925. It was his 
fellew-student Nikhil Sen, studying literature. at University Cellege, Lenden, 
alse a yeung peet,whe intreduced them at a peetry beekshep ef the American 
peet Hareld Munree, whe gave Anand a jeb. Threugh Nikhil, Anand had. a part-
time jeb in Jaceb Schwartz's beekshep next deer te the preb~ti.a~lit"-
c;;,..~)- r .... -""_. p ~ ~ • • 
Oriental Beekshep, 6ti~ ~~,near the British Museum. It was in these 
beeksheps that he came te read. James Jeyce's'~lysses and A Pertrait ef the 
Artist as a Yeung Man, and D.H. Lawrence's Lady Chatterley's Lever. 
It was at a Hareld Munree beekBhep tea party that he met T.S. Eliet, 
Aldeus Huxley, D.H. Lawrence, Edith Sitwell, Leenard Weelf, whe was te 
beceme a clese understanding friend, David Herbert Meere, te name just a 
few. 
C.nversatiens in Bleemsbu;y receunts with easy familiarity the memeries 
ef the fel'lllative years ef 1925 and beyend ef Anand' s life in Lenden when 
still a student ef philesephy. It is narrated threugh cenversatiens and 
arguments that he had with the avant garde writers ef the twenties. These 
exchanges teek place in the beekeheps, cerfee heuses, Museum~e.Y", J the 
pubs and club heuses, such as the. Eteale ( where it was custemary rer T.S. 
Eliet, Benamy Debree and ether literary luminaries te lunch tegether 
eccasienally) and at setrees and tea parties at the hemes ef seme great ~ . 
English writers ef the century. There are rich anecdetal details and 
vignettes ef E.M. Ferster, Aldeus Huxley, Herbert Read, Virginia Weelf, 
Eric Gill, many er whem had influenced, helped, Cerrected Anand in (~ \.. / 
6. ng, p.I8 
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4l-is-writing ef werks, and remained friends ef Anand, the writer. 
!nand was able te benefit !rem cemments and assistance te a large 
extent frem these liberal and leftist British authers and peets. The 
centrast in the publicatiens ef !nand's .erks in India and these published 
in England U~1;e 1945 is eneugh te make Sares Cewasjee affirm Anand' s in-
o 
debtedness te his British literary friends. This was especially se in 
Ceelie ••• "Herbert Reed went threugh it, Philip Hendersen with a red pencil 
i and Marian Evans with a blue pencil, the last angel sat patiently geing 
\ threugh Ceelie, line by line with me te cut eut everything redundant, 
verbese and inessential. And then C,eli6 Strachey aB 1:IleU.as. Annabel 
Williams Ellis read the preefs.>~d\\~DJ!Jwilliam Elll.s,~Wh.was alse a 
writer." (7) In the lew-pricid student editien ef Ceelie (published as 
an Orient paperback by Hind Pecket B .. ks New Delhi, 1972 ~ arrangement 
with the Bedley Head reprint, centaining an Intreductien by Sares Cewasjee), 
!nand's dedicatery nete reads. "The first editien ( i.e. 1936) ef this 
nevel waa dedioated te Philip Hendersen whe theught it was "net tee bad". 
I weuld like te add te this new editien the names ef ether friends. 
MARIAN EVANS whe read te me during revisiens, and ERIC GILL whe heard it 
frem me and warmed te it." 
Eric Gill, the craftsman and artist and auther ef Art Nensense and 
ether Essys and a friend ef !nanda Ceemaraswamy, plqed an impertant part 
in Anand' s literary career and in his mental develepment. He whe had been 
an agnestic, en reading Cardinal Newman's Apelegia became a cenvert te 
Cathelicism. !nand read this werk and he says 1:1: "cured (him) ef ••• 
distrust ef rel1gien, especially Christianity, te keep an epen mind." (8) 
It was Eric Oill whe in 1932 cempesed and printed a special editien ef 200 
cepies ef The Lest Child and Other Steries, Anand's first literary werk, and 
thus helped te ebtain recegcitien fer him as nevelist ef ne mean merit. (SA) 
7. Auther te Crit'icl The Letters ef Mulk Ra.1 Anand. Edited by Sares Cewasjee 
Calcutta Writers lIerkahep~ 1973. L.tter dated 19th Jan. 1966 p. 20 - 21, 
8. Oenversatien in Bleemsburz p. 109 
SA Eric 0111 made-an engraving ef an, Ex-Libris design fer !nand ef aeme 
levelY(~kwe"'~> because beth ef them at lunchtime, weuld wander inte 
secend-han~~eekSheps in Charing Cress Read leeking fer rare beeke. 
Anand acknewledges himself a 'beek:werm'. While in Lenden he beasted 
that he oellected a library ef nearly 300 rare and beautiful beeke, 
ene-third ef them he had read, the remaining We-thirds he had heped 
te ge threugh"until semeene, whe needed meney, ste~e the bulk ef my 
cellectien and seld them fer kneck-dewn prices." ~,.Re:fleotiens ef a 
B .. k:wermD Indian Publisher &: B .. keeller IX, ne I (January 1959) 
pp. 13-14. 
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E.M.Ferster's 'Intreductien' te Anand's first pUblished nevel, 
Unteuchable saved his life, fer in desperatien Anand had centemplated 
suicide after this nevel had been rejected by nineteen pUblishers. When 
Unteuchable was reissued by Bedley Head with an Intreductien ~ Sares 
Cewasjee, E.M. Ferster wrete tethe latterl 
"I learn with great pleasure that Unteuchable is te be reprinted, and 
I hepe it will repeat its eriginal success." (letter dated II Oct.I968»),.nd 
again a little later, 
"Thank yeu fer yeur letter· and I IlJD delighted te add a line te '-.,. pre-
vieus praise ef Anand's Unteuchable. It is an excellent werk and I IlJD 
delighted it is being reprinted. I hepe it will again be faveurably received." 
(Letter dated 5 December 1968) (9) 
Anand never ferget hew especially during these years ef struggle aB a 
writer in England the friendship ef the Bleemsbury greup ef literary men 
and wemen helped him te feri8 his ewn cencept ef the nevel, especially the 
autebiegraphical nevel, and te discever himself befere seeking te redress 
the secial injustice and wrengs ef his Indian backgreund and cemmunity. 
What can be acknewledged is that Anand's mind had alw~s been sceptical, 
agile and enterprising frem early life. It acceunts fer his reading freely 
and discevering whatever cllJDe his w~. It was this reading, these dis-
cussiens and ar,uments with the intelligen~ia ef the Twenties and Thirties 
in England which epened up fer Anand new herizens ef life and behavieur, and 
new insights inte his envirenment,helped and sustained him threugh the 
leneliness he suffered thre~~is yeuth. His leve ef reading epened up a 
new werld te his imaginatien - the werld ef peetry. 
In an article oentr.ibutien, Marlene Fisher sets eut te substantiate her 
thesis "that cempulsien fer emetienal henesty aB well aB the peetic im-
aginatien and its seurces, which fer Krishnan Chand are largely in learning 
and in leve, cemprise the majer metit ef Cenfessien et a Lever." (10) 
These cellege years 1925 - 1929 and thereafter that Anand spent in 
England influenced him prefeundly. In her review ef Cenversat1ens in 
Bleemsbury Meenakshi Mukerjee highlights it: 
"Apart frem such literary sessip the beek alse effers a vivid pertrait 
9. Auther te Critic 1973, Appendix A, p. (2) 
10 The krt ef Self and the Self ef Artl Mulk Raj Anand "Cenfess1en ef a Lever" 
Language Ferumd. Vel. VIII, nee. 1-4 (April 1981 - March 1982) p.92 
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ef Mulk Raj Anand all an earnest but gauche yeung man, trying .ut new ideas, 
asking uncemfertable questiens, discevering his ewn r .. ts. The image Anand 
deliberately prejects in this beek is ef an eager yeung man, shy and garru-
bus by turns, "wanting alwa;ys te be earthy and spentaneeus" and flaunting 
his warm Punjab~ gregarieusness in the face ef celd British reserve. When 
in a restaurant, Anand budly preclaims that he respends te Ghalib immediately 
with tears in his eyes but can't really feel English peetry, an embarrasea 
T.S. Eliet leeks areund te see if they are being everheard." (11) 
This review has a phetegraph pertra;ying Anand presumably belenging te 
these Bleemsbur,y da;ys. Seated at a table with b.eks areund him, Anand is 
cencentrated en writing, fer his right hand has a pen in actien. This 
frental view ef Anand shews him te be a yeung man very English in dressl his 
glaring striped tie ( he sa;ys he alwa;ys wereJh:; these da;ys) stands eut against 
the light-celeured shirt and perhaps a cardigan, leng-sleeved weellen,leesely 
wern. What strikes ene is his well-greemed appearance, his curly hair parted 
in the centre, his physique still maintaining the slimness ef his yeuth. 
Anand was alwa;ys a P1lJlY lad frem childheedl it earned him the nickname 
"Ch.ehia" in his Newshera, Amritsar and Ludhiana sCheels. His health was 
never rebust in these da;ysl he was alwa;ys falling ill running a fever. 
Once he~ught typheid, and having a delicate censtitutien he really ceuld 
net participate in hectic scheel games like criCket, heckey, feetball .r the 
reugh-and-tumble ef scheel-bey's pranks. This made him fall back en his wwn 
cempanienship and the leneliness he experienced increased threugh his sCheel 
and cellege life. It was in England that he gained self-cenfidence, .f which 
he c.uld leave us a self-pertrait in Cenversatiens in Bleemsbury. 
"Net leng age I was a child, asking questiena, then a yeung Kabadi 
pla;ying bey, a weuld-be TellllllY aspiring te wear a sela hat en my head, wishing 
t. get te Lenden, a cellege student pretending te be nen-vielent, lever ef 
the peetess Yasmin, and new a pilgrim in quest ef myself, geing threugh 
varieus incarnatiens, Iqbal's peetaster, persuasiv~ lever like my uncle Da;yal 
Sibgh, Hegelian ratienalist, partaker ef Christian, ~ace, human, sceptic, 
Irene's lever, weuld-be ratienalist, Surrealist ignited by the fire ef the 
French Revelutien, clever cellege student, suave en the surface, and yet a 
neble lIavage, untameable, ant i-beurgee is , murdereuS egetist beneath and un-
able te recencile all these selves." (12) 
II. "We Might Gain frem India if it remains in the Empire" Times.f India 
Sunday Review, ,H'( ~~ tlL':r1. 11(f2., t f. 
12. ~,p.71 
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These dqs in Bleemsbury were net all sunshine. Anand was te experienoe 
British prejudioe against his oelenial upbringing. On arrival in England, 
it was difficult fer him te find digs te live in, fer landladies weuld 
immediately shut their deers en seeing his dark cemplexien. AS,a sOhelar-
ship student at University Cellege, Lenden, he feund it difficult te make 
ends meet en £300 per annum I that is why he teek part-time jebs werking in 
the afterneens in beekshe:ps and restaurants, washing gl.asses and helping in 
O~I ~:(I.M 
the kitohenl this experience made him write Curries a!)cI~ndi~ 933). Since 
then he has alwqs shewn himself as a cenneisseur ef geed feed. Tedq his 
eating habits are westernized, he enjeys fish at lunch even tedq and his 
sweet teeth, oultivated by his mether always effering her yeung sens',; seme-
" 
thing frem her 'eh kuch' bex is Anand's weakness even tedq. He cannet 
> 
resist ,~olates, fereign enes in partioular, after his afterneen meal, 
befere he smekes his pipe. 
It was frem his Bleemsbury peried that Anand emerges "as an electrio, 
miscellaneeue and uncenventienal remantic, in my cencentratien en the human 
predicament, the Hamletian 'te be er net te be'." And the talks he h&li 
recerded in CenversatieJlS in Bleemsbury, "eveke seme ef these levable, liberal 
Englishmen and wemen, whe cempeneated ••• fer Rudyard Kipling's oentempt fer 
the 'lesser breeds', with inspiratien fer free thinking." As Anand affirms, 
"Net enly did I learn te indulge in dangerel1f! theughts in Bleemsbury, but I 
began a leve affair with life which has lasted till tedq." (13) 
13. Preface ef Cenversatiens in Bleemsbu;r, p.6 
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"The World Gets inte My Novels!' - Anand -
wt.c.{]iJ 
To Anand thisLmeans the inner world of himself and the world of his 
readers, i.e. the private world 01' the author for "which any novel exists 
to explore, and the real world 01' pelitics, religion, education, science 
and domesticity which we all occuW." (I) 
In his autobiographical novels, Seven Summers, Morning Face and 
Confession of a Lover Anand has depicted both these worlds as Krishna moves 
towards a personal understanding of them. It is established SOCiety-family, 
village, the Angrezi Sarkar and the traditions of the Punjab - that Anand 
depicts in the first two novels, with Krishna rebellieus against standards 
and assumptions of his community; in Confession of a Lover Krishna's 
college life and growing involvement in the nationalist movement only in-
creases the loneliness of an adolescent which was extenuated by the 
influences on his life derived from a western educational system and cultural 
traditions. Like his creator, he had to go through the Bloomsbury period 
of his life to develop a philosophy that had sustained him thereafter. 
Anand was able to systematize into his movels the intellectual' stim-
ulation he gained from his sojourn in England during the Nineteen-thirties 
along with the gradual fulfilment through self-knowledge of his journey 
through life. It is this ability which gives vitality to Anand's creations; 
the variegated richness of his total comprehension and the purposive energy 
of his narratives. And this is his achievement from the first novel 
UntOUChable (1935) to Private Life of an Indian Prinoe (1953). E.M. Forster 
in his Preface to Untouohable saySI ''UntOUChable could only have been 
written by an Indian, and by an Indian who observed from the outside." So 
too Saros Cowaejee observed in his Introduction to the Bodley Head edition 
of Private Life (London 1910). "In his novels, for the first time, the 
Indian people have been Clearly and intimately described with unflinching 
realism and deep understanding, and the exploiters, whether imperialists or 
feudalists, exposed with unoompromising truthfulness." 
,-j ,(-..,--- --.. --
Anand is a product of two cultures - ~~ and ·WeJerv;..~t ,Born in 1905 
. --- --" -:, 
I. Alastair Niven, The Yoke of Pity (1911), p. 44 
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i.e. into the twentieth century, he grew up in the period 
chan~es taking place in Indian society and human living. 
of revolutionary 
The Indian 
educational system had affected the Indian cultural, religious and literary 
traditiens in such a wq that there was a great awakening transforming 
Indian wqs and traditions. In the post-llorld War 11 India,tlflerecame the 
breakdown of the caste system, the breakdown of the joint family system en-
couraged by the emergent urban societies and the migration from villages to 
cities and towns for more prospereus job opportunities, the new work habits 
and housing conditions and faster communication systems. Above all there was 
the chan~ in the attitudes of the creative intelligentsia towards the 
moral values of the past and a recognition of individual psychological life 
influenced not by hereditary but by educational and environmental Changes. 
llhen in school, Anand came into contact with Gandhian thought and as a 
college student in ntalsa College, Amritsar, he had become an active nation-
alist, participating in Gandhi's non-cooperative movement. Apart from 
Gandhi's life-long crusade against colonial exploitation of the weaker nations, 
Anand also subscribed to his vehement condemnation or ,any form of economic 
exploitation, his inSistence that what is not shared with the dispossessed 
is stolen from them and his advocacy of respect and dignity for all humans, 
the noble and the lowly, the high castes and the lowest of Indian society, 
the untouchablea. Such acceptance and almost revolutionary adherence to 
Gandhi's philosophy of "harijan" which Anand imbibed during his three.-month 
stq at the Sabarmati Ashram in 1929 and the thrice a week discussions he 
had with Gandhi came easily to Anand, the socialist realist. By 1932 Anand 
had become an accepted active member of the Marxist-oriented All-India Pro-
gressive llriters Movement (,he had written 'its Manifesto); had became part 
of the 1930's Socialiat Movement in England and Europe, and m'ore importantly, 
he had read Marx's "Lettera on India" in the -New York Herald Tribune of I853. 
Of his reading of these Letters j Anand writes: 
wk.",!Q. 
" t new world was opened to -me. All the threads of my past reading 
which had got tied up in knots, seemed suddenly to straighten out, and I 
began to see not only the history or India but the Whole history of human 
society in some sort or inter-connection. The fact that Marxian dialectic 
had naturally developed out of Regel, whom I had read, added to the zest of 
my pre-occupation with it. And, of course, the happiest thing was that 
Marxism was no dogma of a church militant - u{SPite or the cal~iators who 
declared it to be another religion with Marx as its prophet - but a scientific 
and rational method for ,the study or society! a hypotheSiS which was leading 
to new discoveries." (2) 
2. Apology for Heroism (1946) pp.67-68 
leneliness" at the head ef a sectien er this autebiegraphical acceunt ef 
six years ef Krishna's yeuth and scheeling, which has been aChieved 
superbly. This whele werk is mere impertant than being a.:. mere acceunt ef 
scheeling; it receunts hew Krishna seught te escape frem inner iselatien 
which he experienced during the same peried ef his life, but which had cem-
menced in his first seven years er censcieusness in Seven Summers, and was 
te reselve in ne appreciable way in Cenfessien ef a Lever. It is this 
inner iselatien that caused Krishna te cling te different peeple in his 
lifel his menters and mere demandingly, the elder wemen in the nevels. 
On the Cever ef the Arneld-Heinemann editien ef Meming Face' the' 
illustratien en the frent cever has a picture representing a fathuD helping 
Krishna in his first steps; there is belew it anether pimture ef a yeung 
bey clinging te his mether's clethes, with buried face (presumably in Dears) 
and his mether embracing him. The last pertrait shews the bey gazing inte 
a tree, lest in his imaginative werld. 
In Seven Summers, the father-sen relatiensh~p was net all ideal, fer 
despite the picture Anand gives us ef himself as a "bright little bey, full 
ef neen-day spirit, vivacieus and untamed, a parret in speech and lemur in 
mevement", he finds himself the victim ef his father's sheuting and un-
predictable meeds; his father lived in censtant fear er displeasing his 
British efficers. In Meming Face Anand ~adua11y rebels against his 
father's autheritarian behavieur, ne."mere eften pentificating'~'hiS twe 
sens abeut their educatien and passing the Matriculatien at the first trial 
se as te be effered pesitiens in the British administrative set-mp. Anand 
ceuld net fergive his father fer depriving him ef the enjeyment ef family 
life. Besides as a Sikh husband L&11a Chand treated his wife shamelessly) 
beating and sheuting at her especially when frustrated by his effici&1 duties 
and leyalties. &nand's hatred fer his father reached the breaking peint in 
their father-sen relatienship when L&1la Chand merCilessly beat his wife 
because she was unable te prevent Anand frem partiCipating in the freedem 
struggle mevement and fer getting Jailed during his cellege days; he sent 
beth mether and sen eut ef the heuse in his wrath against them eppesing his 
leyalties te the Angrezi Sarkar. !nand ceuld net recencile himself te his 
father, whe when it pleased him was a leving father te his sens, playing, 
taking their lessens and giving them jey rides te a zee; the highwater 
mark in Anand's censcieusness was the visit when he was feur years eld te 
the Delhi Darbar te witness the Cerenatien ceremenies ef King Geerge and 
'ueen Mary. Anand's memeries ef this visit are tinged with misery and hatred 
fer the humiliatien he suffered frem travelling under a blanket in the train 
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Inspired by the exigencies e1' Indian hisbry, Anand bek upen himsel1' 
the respensibility ef giving an artistic expesitien ef his secie-pelitical 
'd 
cencerns abeut the Punjabi vill~e seciety in which he had grewn up. His 
struggle against the tyranny e1' the caste system, unteuchabili ty, super-
stitiens, the superficial religieus belie1's and the harsh treatment, 
sui'ferings and subjugatien e1' wemen, had alw~s been an all-pervasive 
emetienal experience 1'er Anand. He set eut in his nevels.&nd ether writings 
te crusade 1'er liberatien frem eld values, eld faiths, eld symbels and eld 
sympathies - all ef which had caused that sense ef lestness and leneliness 
in Anand' s li1'e. He had te werk everseas be1'ere he ceuld write with any 
degree ef dispassien abeut India, rather abeut the Punjab ef his adelescence. 
Altheugh he returned almest every twe years te his ewn village, particularly 
during his mether's life~time, Anand, like Lalu, the here ef the 'l'rilegy, 
feund every time that he had ne lenger much in cemmen with his cempaniens 
ef yeuth, having eutstripped them in breadth ef experience and awareness. 
As Ni ven epines I "Much ef the gravity and sadness ef Anand' s writing 
prebably springs eut ef this diverce frem his erigins that sephisticatien 
and sel1'-enquiry have inevitably breught." (3) 
Leve ef his.peeple remains with Anand even theugh he will never beceme 
an integral part e1' his Village cemmunity. This acceunts fer his st~ in 
Bembay City miles away frem his heme territery, the Punjab. He finds himself 
beth linguistically and geegraphically displaced. Hewever threugh literature 
and art,Anand has dedicated himself .e an expleratien and rediscevery ef his 
reets, and se gains a clearer sense ef persenal identity 1'er himself and the 
peeple whe live, act and talk in his nevels, witheut any laberieus psyche-
legical and ideelegical preeccupatiens. As a writer ef fictien, Anand's 
"netable" qualities are vitality and a keen sense et belenging. In the werds 
ef Narinder Pal Singhl "Dr. Anand Cemes frem a middle-class 1'amily in the 
Punjab, and imbibed truly the typical Punjabi culture and actien. Altheugh 
he left the land et the five rivers during his adelescence, the deminant 
nete in his character and writing is still Punjabi. It is that which gives 
unien, strength and substance. He is vital because he belengs te the seil 
ef the Punjab, wherever he might actually be." (4) ~.~~ ~ft~~ 
""--- - ---.,--
3. Alastair Niven, The reke et Pity (1911) p. 61 
4. A Punjabi Respense. Indian Literary Review I, ne.IO (February 1911) p.35 
Review ef Acress the Black Waters (Visien Beeks, New Delhi,I918) 
This ebservatien is particularly true ef the autebiegraphical nevels 
upte The Bubble'. (1984). These nevels are peepled with a variety ef 
-,' 
characters whe all hail frem the Punjab, and threugh !nand's qualities ef 
acute ebservatien and vivid descriptien ef eld;Jjferld manners., custems, 
attitudes, we feel that we are fellewing, net the life-histery ef Krishna 
the here, but that ef the peeple ef pre-independent India. Only ene 
facter needs te be arawn attentien te, and that is, in this panerama ef 
Punjabi life, the Sikh elements are deminant. In the Punjabi village 
setting er in the thathiar cemmunity ef Amritsar, KI1alsa, the Sikh ideal ef 
bretherheed, net purged ef caste intelerance, its fierceness and preferance 
fer actien ever dectrine.is emphasised. 
Hewever, Anand the westernized Indian, sets eut a "plea fer revaluatien" 
re-estimatien and revelutienary amelieratien ef the under-privileged" ameng 
his village peeplel and ef the peeple ef India. S.C. Harrex asserts: "His 
ideelegical geal ef universal humanism, based upen a secialistic assertien 
ef human rights and dignity ef ~abeur, is cemplementary ef his ambitiens as 
a writer ef fictien, his attempts te pertray India in its diversity frem a 
peint ef view ef secial censcience and in the light ef a desire-image ef 
secial justice." (5) Anand the writer has set eut te expese and te pretest 
against "Indian classicism which he sees as having essified inte a re-
actienary, elitist and humanistic ideelegy." (6) Indian classicism is epi-
temized in seciety in all its aspects ~ individual men and wemen, unteuch-
ability, caste, class, prestitutien, landlerdism, meney-lending, marriage, 
family, sex, struggle fer freedem, dance, art, literature - all the areas ef 
human interest. In this respect, Anand shares his cGntemperary Prem Chand' s 
passienate cencern with the villages, with peverty, squaler and backwardness 
ef tradesmen, deprived ef the benefits ef educat1en, ceupled with gress 
ignerance, and the cruelties ef caste and urban labeurers. Beth these authers 
teek up the task ef attacking "secial snebbery and prejudices", which they 
feund in the material taken frem the "stream ef cemmen, everyda;y life", !in 
which ebservatien and fancy get intermixed and transfused with an in-
dividual philesephical eutleek. 
In Merning Face, Anand has queted Rilke: "Leneliness, vast inner 
ft. Ly",- +wu i"JE.<.. batl 
5. S.C. Harrex, "Search fer an Indian Fern fer Inde-English Fictien". Littcrit 
8, ne I (January 1982) p. 2 
6. Ibid, p. 2 
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te Delhi, fer he had te be kept eut ef sight ef the Sahibs. 
This same ecoasien ef jey and privilege te a sen beoemes fer Anand 
an eooasien ef hate fer his father and all his cempremises and centradictiens. 
Bakh& inJJnttuohable experienoes the aame feelings ef frustratien and 
dieappeintments with family life. After his traumatic experienoe ef being 
slapped by a HIndu Brahmin and beoem1.ng censcieus ef his lew caste, 
"Unttuohable J Unteuchable 1 Thats the "erd, Unteuchable, I am an Unttuoh-
able I Bakha, still angry with his less et identity in ths casts-ridden 
seoiety he lived in, went heme te BSt censelatien frem his father. In-
stead his father berates him fer his arregant pretensiens and drivea him eut 
ef the heme back te his duties ef oleaning the latrines. 
The harsh treatment ef children by parents and the traditien beund 
cemmuni ty is again pertra;yed rl:~~ mere vividly;.:; by Anand in The Village 
which in Niven's estimatien, is "the mesi'reunded pertrait ef village and 
rural life that an Indian nevel in English effers." (7) Its here Lalu, 
like Bakha and Munna ( ef Ceelie) suffers a sense ef iselatien, and like 
them he experiences a mement ef revelatien that will beoeme a turning peint 
in his self-develepment. Lalu' ef the Trilegy did cut his beard against 
Sikh traditien and se attracted the harrewing reactiens ef the cemmunity. 
His face was blackened, and riding a denkey he was paraded threugh the 
village streets - a humilating scene. His village peeple ceuld net under-
stand his assertien ef ~elf. And se he fled frem the village - his enly 
remedy •. Lalu had shelln his rebelli.n against the injustioes he had seen 
his village felk subjected te because ef eld traditiens, sanctiens in 
religien and ~c.:J:si.ms. ,He had seen that his elln father's cede et heneur 
and his relig~~~~ ebservatiens had breught abeut the ruin ef his family 
threugh meney-lenders and the greed ef landl.rds. But his defiance ef 
religien had enly antagenized the villagers. His family remained leyal te 
him. Anand was net se fertunate, his father was far fr.m sympathetic te his 
natienalist aspiratiens and alse deprived him ef his right t. self-assertien 
and freedem ef parental centrel. As he s~s in Venversatiens in Bleemsbury 
E.?!. Ferster and ~eenard~ Weelf were tw'. pieneers ef freedem and ultimately 
~'p \ c(:t~r ".t<-<> Of facil' cA.) up t. thet head as well as the heart. "I was elated by the natural 
w~ in whioh beth these men had made me feel at ease in their oempany by 
their humaneness, with.ut the bluff ef the white Sahib superierity. That 
7. The Yeke ef Pity (I977) p.65 
? 
ya8 the w~ the wi8e men ef the West reared the yeung te beceme adults, 
witheut putting en the patriarchal bluff(~: (p.74) 
u 
It was in his scheel d~s in Amritsar, that Uncle Dev Chand was 
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chesen as !nand's menter-teacher-philesepher. He helped !nand te gain 
cemmendable pregress in his scheel subjects, including Arithmetic, and en-
ceuraged !nand's leve ef peetry and acting ef charades, and was instrumental 
in instilling natienalist attitudes., Yet !nand ceuld net'recencile hew his 
Uncle, a failed M.A., and later a Headmaster ef D.A.V. High Scheel, Lahere, 
ceuld treat his wife, Parvati (familarly knewn as Pare) se degradingly, 
leaving her te sleep amidst the kitchen utensils and previsiens in d~ime 
and night, because she suffered frem rheumatism :rl''I her legs. Parvati, an 
" erphan and bright student ef D.A. V. High Scheel (Amritsar) had been chesen 
as a bride fer Dev by his widewed sister D~anti because ef religieU8 
bigetry. Here was secial injustice dene te an innecent girl, suffsring frem 
a disease which was curable if medical treatment had been started. But the 
censervative custems ef the cemmunity (thathiar) did net permit married eirls 
te be expesed te male cempany. Her husband neglected her cempletely and it 
pained !nand te see 8uch treatment areund him. Fertunately fer !nand, his 
ether menters, Dr. Iqbal and Dr. Balbir Singh, a Prefesser ef Chemistry, 
Khalsa Ce11ege, Amritsar, were beyend the pale ef cemmunity traditiens and 
custems. 
In seme ef Anand's nevels there are ether neble-minded and finely drawn 
male characters. Bakha,' Munne, Bikkhu, Lalu and Ananta; but as is ebvieus 
they are Sikhs ef the lewer erder ef Punjab seciety. They, like !nand their 
creater, all suffer a sense ef iselatien in the seciety ef their d~s, being 
breught'up by illiterate parents whe subscribed te traditiens and custems 
that &tifla individuality and self-realisatien in the yeung and wemen fe1k. 
,- . 
Anand has depicted all the fine, gentle and self-sacrificing qualities ef 
the Indian wife and her dilemmas in the changing epech ef the early twentieth 
century. (He has net left eut the nagging,petty, demanding types.) Yet 
he shews hew the 'new' yemen - Yasmin, Jank1 and Oauri in particular, are 
transfermed by the changing nerms ef seciety inte finer representatives ef 
their sex. !nand thus shews that the men and wemen he valued mest highly in 
his life were characterized in his eyes net se much by piety er intellectual 
distinctiens as by their untrammelled humanity. 
!nand has reiterated that his mether, Ishwar Kaur, theugh an unlettered 
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village girl influenced him tremendously all through childhood, adolescence 
and as a man. That he loved her much goes wit~out saying; in fact he made 
his frequent returns to India during his sojourn of twenty years in England 
to meet his mother. He never went back to his maternal Punjabi village 
background after her death. !nand ·remained Ishwar Kaur's favourite son; 
when he was a child she always tendered his hurts and tantrums with loving 
understanding, surrounding him with indul~~Ce and over protection from the 
blows of fellow-students or playmates, andLR~ther Desh as also from his 
father, Lalla Chand's wrath and mercilous beating. !nand was prone to fre-
quent bouts of fever especially when he was mentally disturbed, and his 
mather looked after him through these spells of sickness, once even coming 
te Amritsar from her husband's pesting in Jhelum, te see !nand through his 
typhoid sickness. 
!nand acquired his !eve for India's glorious past tradition ,of. felk-
lore and music from his mother. She had a wonderful fund of Punjabi folk 
tales which she recounted to !nand as she put him to sleep or sat spinning 
at her wheel, many of which !nand has captured in his remarkable retelling 
for children to read and enjoy. (8) She could recite the sonorous coup-
lets from the Japji, the Sikh prayer book and C~)Waris Shah's Heer-Ranjha. 
To !nand, fiction conveys "the wisdom of the heart" and he admits 
that he learnt this from his mother. He admired his mother's gift of per-
ception which he first realized on the occasion of a visit to a fair with 
her. He had been pestering her for attention, while she was talking to 
~Y~ -
another lady and then his mother rebuked himl "You arealnaUgnty boy • 
w-Could'nt you see the dead son of the mother in her eyes,~/) Thereafter, 
!nand says he sought "to experiment with the new myth that man makes him-
self" and "that the greatest theme of all is that man himself" should seek 
the "promise of man's evolution to higher consciousness." This realization 
!nand emphasizes and, from the beginning of his career as a writer, he has 
attempted to present an objective picture of concrete, "fel t-experiences" 
of individual men and women. 
Love of nature !nand had also inherited from his mother. We recall 
that illustration on th\' cov~r of Morning Face of a boy gazing at an imtt8'-
ina;~.:JdraWing of a C!i'-e;~_-:) His mother alw~s understood Animd's 
da;y-dreaming, and the dramatic conversations he held with himself amid the 
8. See the section Children's Literature in the Bibliography Part of 
the thesis. 
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garden plants and weedy lanes ef the Newshera Cantenment heme, and later 
in Jhelum camp. 
Abeve all he inherited frem his me1;lter his leve fer Yemen, a leve 
which Anand priced abeve all his ether leves - freedem, selfheed, ceuntry. 
Anand leved wemen in all their meeds, as Sares Cevasjee reperts frem' a 
cenversatienl "leve ef weman, Mether fixatien. In leve vith every weman, 
~. --;", whe is Mahalakshm_i, Mahakali and Mahasara8Wa:i_~" (9) Sares finds almest 
a freudian pleasure in Anand's leve fer sensueus feelings - teuch, smell, 
celeur, taste - which he expresses tewards wemen characters and which Anam 
says were areused at the age ef feur. Thus te him, his mether was always 
v.' 
~~!v:,c'1 
... ~ 
.. ; . "milk and sugar", her sister, Aunt Aqqi, "the essence ef curds", Aunt (~~ It / 11 .' I -I· ~ Devaki his mest beleved ef wemen ",,,,;~ ~ ~~he.i~' Helen' s bedy "black 
velvet" and there was the "gentle warmth" ef Shakuntala. Anand is mest 
elequent when he talks ef his leve fer his cellege sweetheart Yasmin, whe 
respended te his tentative leve aspiratiens in leve peems ~with the 
ferveur ef Radha te Lerd Krishna. 
Theugh his mether was village-bred and illiterate, Anand admired her 
deminate assertien ef rebellien against the British rulers ef India, beoause 
they had deprived her father ef his farming fields as retributien fer his 
defiance ef their ruling ever Punjab. Theugh she ceuld net understand Anand' s 
natienalist spirit and was upset by his invelvement in the freed em mevement, 
Ishwar Kaur sympathized with hiB aspiratiens. Anand recalls in Merning 
~, his mether's defiant challenge te the headmaster ef the P.B.N. High 
Scheel, Amritsar, against Master Bhushen Singh's demand fer tuitien fees fer 
her twe sens. Of ceurse en the way te make this plea, the ~ed we man had 
net fergetten te pray te ~ddess Kali fer help and effered the sacrifice 
demanded by the Temple priest. (10) It is werth pausing here t. refer te 
a letter written te Sares Cewasjee dated 22 Octeber 1969 in which Anand 
inferms him that "Apart frem the ban en Acress the Black Waters (later the 
Punjab aevernment's ban was extended te the TrileiY in its entirety), there 
are persenal attacks in the press almest every day. One ef the Sikh leaders 
accuses me ef betraying my Sikh mether by swallewing the large sum she left 
fer putting up a slab in her name in the aelden Temple. This gentleman (er 
is he ene ?) has get a garbled stery ef a slab put up in the Hindu Temple . 
9. Se Many Freedems, p.5 
10. Anand reoeunts this visit with ireny and humeur en page 67 in 
Merning Face. 
in Amritsar, ebvieusl~ by my eldest brether witheut even telling me. 
was in Lenden when my mether died and the war years intervened and as 
last links with Amritsar were cut eff, I never really returned heme." 
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my 
(II) 
But this same mether had net the strength ef character te defy the 
secial nerms ef her cemmunity. She had been bethrethed at the early age 
ef eight and ebediently became a slave te her husband's wishes. She 
acoepted his deminance ever her life and submitted te his beating, sheut1ngs 
and abusive lanruaee." Mereever, she was pewerless te prevent Lalla Chand 
satisfying his sexual pleasures by visits te the prestitutes' lanes in 
Amritsar er C")the Cantenments, eating and drinking with nen-Hindus, 
Christians and Muslims, (~~, administrating the Ganga's hely water frem Hard-
war te purify him frem his religieus transgressiens. Threugh mest ef Anand' s 
teenage years, we will find his mether ping inte tlUltrums ef displeasure at 
her husband Lalla Chand's sexual desire fer Aunt Devaki after her husband's 
death. Like Ishwar Kaur, Draupadi ceuld net prevent her Punjabi husband, 
Hans, frem geing and semetimes spending d~s with his mistress Mumtaz. 
Uncle p;a~: and his Sikh friends likewise exercised their manly preregatives, 
. / 
because seciety telerated these transgressiens in their, marriages. Anand 
has drawn a memerable pertrait ef Janaki (medelled en Aunt Devaki) the slave 
and mistress ef Ananta ef The Big Heart. In Private Life ef an Indian 
Prince there is much ef his ewn maddening infatuatien fer Anil de Silva, the 
Sinhalese hillweman and the final medel ef Ganga Dasi ef Private Life, 
beSides being the inspiratien fer Anand's feunding ef MARG, the eutstanding 
art jeurnal ef India. Fer !eve ef Anil, Anand rushed back te England te 
ebtain a diverce frem his first wife, Katherine Van Gelder in I945, and 
then suffered a nerveus breakdewn when he learnt that Anil had left Bemb~ 
and married a FrenChman. Ganga Dasi, the mistress ef Maharaja Ashek Kumar, 
is mere medelled en Anil de Silva than en the ether twe Gan~a Dasis Anand 
knew.( What is werth neticing is that Anand's depictien ef the secial evils 
such as child-marriages and the marriage institutien centains an angry de-
nunciatien - Anand is fer free level he is against arranged marriage.) 
The ether memerable weman characters in Anand's nevels are M~a ef The 
Village and The Swerd and the Sickle and Gauri, his best weman character and 
the enly hereine ef The Old Veman and the Cew, new better knewn by the title 
Gauri. This nevel, first published in I960 ( the latest editien is a M~­
fair paperback published by Arneld-Heinemann in I98I), is Anand's effert te 
purify the human relatiens between the partners in marriage,': threugh a 
return te primitive and mythical aspects ef human experience." (I2) 
II. Auther te Critic (I977) p.76 
I2 M.K. Naikl Mulk Raj Anand (New Yerk: Twayne Publ1catiGns,I972) p.67 
'? 
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This nevel in the werds ef the &uther is "my effering te the beauty, dignity 
&nd devetien ef Indiar. wemen." (13) It takes us back te &n Indi&n village 
Cheta Pipl&n in the feethills ef Punj&b's Himalayas and it takes its key 
pattern frem the tale ef the Ramayana ef the wife (Gauri) whe is banished 
(by Panchi her husband) because she h&d innecently lived in anether man's 
heuse. Her leyalty te her husband is questiened by her mether-in-law 
Kesare &nd her husband, whe en learning that she is with child, beats her 
and drives her eut ef his heuse. She returns te her mether Laxmi &nd her 
uncle, but as they had financial difficulties, Gauri is seld te Seth J&i 
Ram Das, a banker ef Heshiarpur in lieu ef cash &nd the wiping eut ef the 
mertgage en their twe heuses as well as their cew, Chandari. (14) Te 
resist the adv&nces ef thie banker, G&uri finds shelter in a nursing heme 
threush the kindness ef Celenel Mahindra, a decter and Anand' s p!,et~e!!is,!,_. 
She leaves the nursing heme te pretect her heneur and returns te P&nchi 
whe repents ef his ill-treatment ef Gauri. Village gessip seen peisened 
his mind and cast aspersiens en Gauri' s life in the nursing heme. Eventually, 
Gauri rej~cts the narrew werld ef restrictiens and fears that enslave 
P&nchi despite his better self. She tells her husband, "I am net Si ta that 
the earth will epen up and swallew me." Se S~1n8, she leaves fer Heshi-
arpur te begin life anew in the nursing heme. 
This nevel, as Anand s~s in the Preface W&S partly inspired by the 
6 l' ee,,{<lY'-/ , 
reading ef the Peas&nt Wemen written by the 19th C' Rul1lsian peet Nichelai 
Nekj[rasev. Gauri is a medern versien ef Sita, net the self-effacing 
geddess ef the Ramayana. Anand aimed "at heightened cemmunicatien ef the 
mest intense visien ef life threugh a new myth." (15) He presents an 
abserbing picture ef human experience. 
Anand in real life was te shun the cenventiens ef the institutien ef 
marriage. In his Behemian life in Lenden he met, dated freely and knew 
many English girls in the pubs ef Sehe. Every three menths he weuld make 
a pilgrimage te Paris te pick up a rare beek, drink wine &nd make leve. His 
mether h&d wanted An&nd te ceme back frem England after ebtaining his Ph.D., 
unspeilt by free leve, net married te an English girll after vurificatien 
at the hely waters ef Ganga at Hardwar he was te marry & be&utiful Hindu 
matricJ,'l&te &nd settle dewn te the accepted married life. 
/ 
13. Gauri (Mayfair Paperback) back cever 
14. The Old Veman &nd the Cew (Bemb~1 Kutub-Pepular 1960) p.I30 
15. Apelegy fer Hereism (Kutub-Pepular) 1957 p.90 
Irene Rhys, his Irish sweetheart, had quietly left him, and married 
in 1932. In 1938 Anand married Kathleen Van Gelder an English actress 
and a Communist. It was bve at first sight. They first met at Anand' s 
bed-sitter at Hendon. As an accomplished cook, Anand was getting a dish 
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ready as a treat for some Indian friends, Kathleen came to that party but 
Anand really paid little attention to her till hie cooking was done. Years 
later Saros Cowasjee had an occasien to talk to Kathleen about thtj-r ",a\'r~e, 
She told Saros Cowasjee, that she married Anand not because he made "delicious 
curries", but becausel "I loved him, I think." She goes on to recount how 
she took the decision. "l loved his confidence. My parents sent me on a 
tour (six months) of Europe so that I might forget him. I tried to, I met 
many interesting people. When I returned I went to see him. He was in the 
'l' kitchen elicing onions. He turned round and said,,' I knew you would come 
'. " 
7" ' I' back.,/And he continued with his work. (16) On their marriage "",~d set 
up a home in a Mews flat in North London. A daughter Rajani" crow prefers 
to be known as Sush ila or Susan) was born te them in 1942. She is Anand' s 
a, 
only child, but like her mother she is tempe~entally different from Anand. 'I, 
His marriltc\, life was not much b~ Cl SClC.f&g. Kathleen could not get much C,''',, 
, ' --- --
work in London theatres, this affected her nerves. Anand came to India in 
1945, planning to leave England for good. In Bombay at 25 Cuffe Parade, 
he met Anil de Silva, fell hopelessly in love with her, and in that flush 
of passionate ardour, returned to England to seek a divorce from Kathleen 
\~ 
so that he could marry Anil. This effort proved to be futilej Anand's 
mistress married a Frenchman whom she had met tor one day in Bombay. Anand 
did obtain his divorce from Kathleen in 1941, and on his z:eturn to Bombay fi;....e.j.l "jiv...t ~,~ dtt14.lf.-ftryM. 
married Shirin Vazifdar, an exponent ofLBharata'Natyam. She holds class~at 
th i B b 'd d' d 't' f 1 1 ~ta-.:1\i·f e r om ay reS1 ence, an 1S a ance cr1 1C or some oca papers./.. 11 e 
in their Bombay home is serene and Anand enjoys all the comfort with which 
she surrounds him, leaving him undisturbed te pursue his writing or con-
versing with visitors who often stay to lunch; Shirin always keeps an open 
house. 
About Anand's first wife, Kathleen, she is no more. She passed away 
around August 1981, a victim of cancer. Her daughter Rajani, 'Sue' to her 
mother, stayed with her in their Mews flat. Anand obligingly satisfied 
16. Saros Cowasjeel "Anand's Princes and Proletarians." Literary Half-
Yearly 9, no 2 (1968) p.84 
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Kathleen's demand for money. Once in 1968, Anand requested Saros Cowasjee 
(', 
te lean her £2~L""jrer a holiday in Austria around Christma~ime. Rajani 
was to accompany her. He told Saros Cowaejee that Kathleen "deserves to 
see the snows before she can ascend to the heavens. She always wanted to 
,y, 
'know where she was going and this may be her chancec/, (17) 
In 1968 Anand also mentions to Saros Cowasjee that his relationship 
with his daughter Rajani has not always been iDod. That he did receive a 
letter from her after two years, but generally she considers Anand with 
disdain. She good-humouredly told him once: "Daddy, you are somewhat of a 
fool." Anand in this letter Saysl "I bow to the young because I am only 
too conscious of my failures. The only virtue I find in myself is that I 
can recognise my failures(~,~; (18) Rajani apparently has retainsd a copy 
of every book published in England of her novelist father. And when Anand 
visits England, her flat is sometimes kept at his disposal. Their relations 
are still not over-cordial. Rajani has inherited her father's ability to 
talk and write. Until recently she had a satisfactory employment as a 
broadcaster in the B.B.C. in the Department~of Documentation and Information. 
And about two years ago, her publication cenjointly with Michael Alexander 
of Queen Victoria's Duleep Sjngb (New Delhi: Vikae Publishing House, 1980) 
received good reviews in Indian journals. 
Anand is still an angry man, and makes as virulent attacks on the 
prevalent institution of marriage and its customs including dowry, and wife 
beating, promiscuous relations by husbands and their false pretensions, and 
support of society to the brutal, inhuman treatment of Indian women. In a 
recent interview taken on the publication of Kamasutra (1982) Anand makes 
frank statements of his convictions. 
"Mulk on his part says with missionary zeal, India lies under a 
uniform blanket, a thick curtain of homespun cloth hoping to hide that which 
\ 
cannot be hidden anymore - the misery beneath. Our society is ridden with 
I 
tremendous hypocrisy. Today's Indians are 100 % hypocritical ••• Vatsayana 
suggests a man can have a respectable wife and a mistress - and the 
tradition continues even today. Only lip service is done to the wife, but 
genuine honour is denied to her because she is supposed to be the~o~~ 
keeper, while the man seeks pleasure outside •••• My intention, my kind of 
interpretation of the Kamasutra is to give to people in their secret moments 
= 
17. Author to Critic (1977) letter dated 22 October 1968 pp. 52-53 
18. ~ Letter of 31 July 1968, p.30 
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(if not publicly) that sense ef endearment te life itself which will make 
them net ceel dewn their passiens but make them bring dewn the heat inte 
a state, ef equilibrium. Cenvert leve inte passien, but net inte lust, 
assault and murder ef the soul. Mest ef the wemen I knew have been murdered 
ene way er the ether. 80 per cent ef Indian married wemen have twisted 
meuths that shew their disillusienment with life. Mest Indian wemen until 
the age ef thirty are beautiful and innecent and then suddenly, life is 
denied te them. Arranged marriage is degrading because it has ne meaning 
whatseever. Hew can their different lives, their differences, be reselved 
in ene mement ef censummatien ? Or ene menth, ene year er even ten years? 
••• Only I de knew that witheut the Indian weman liberating herself frem the 
slave-status, there's ne future. The kind ef criminal vielence perpetrated 
en the Indian weman - cemplete debasement and terture - is shecking. It 
happens all ever India. 'I have been witness te the fact that the peasant's 
wife is enly a labeurer - she is net a human being. She' precreates and 
gives children te the mether-in-law.~ (19) 
In all his nevels and writings, Anand has been urging his readers te 
"recegnise the fundamental prinCiples ef human living and exercise Vigilance 
in regard te the real enemies ef freedem and secialism." (20) He censiders 
hili! missien as 'a writer lite help raise the unteuchables, the peasants, the 
serfs, the ceelies and the ether suppressed members ef seciety te human 
digni ty and self-awareness in view ef the abjectness, apathy and despair in 
which they have sunk." (21) 
Anand used the nevel te make a censcieus attempt te fecus his reader's 
attentien upen the unprivileged members ef Indian seciety. And rightly, as 
Jack Lindsay ebserved, he is the first Indian writer te de se. Anand is 
well aware ef his distinctive centributien te Indian English fictien. These 
are his statements in the Preface te the Secend editien ef Tve Leaves and a 
Bud (Bembay, Kutub-Pepular 1946). 
" ••• until J began te write abeut the eutcaste, the pariahs, the 
peasants and bettem degs ef my ceuntry and te resurrect them frem the ebscure 
lanes and alleys ef the hamlets, villages and small tewns, nething very much 
19. Sheba Kilechand, 'Mulk's Overdue Baby Makes Big News', Celebrity (Feb.I983) 
pp. 38, 411) &: 41 
20 Ap!legy fer Hereism (1957), p.9I 
21 ~, p. 93 
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had been heard er written abeut them in pelite literature, in the languages 
er eur sub-centinent. The nevels er Bankim Chander Chatterjee were mainly 
remantic, histerical narratives a la Scett ••• In the werk er Sarat 
Chander Chatterjee the lewer middle class, censtituted by clerks, sweet 
merchants and the humble re1k began te appear as human beings. And Munshi 
Premchand wrete abeut the dereated peasantry and the small peeples er 
", 
Uttar Pradesh with a peignant tendernes~. 
I reund ~selr geing beyend the werk er these three writers, because 
the werld I knew best was the micrecesm er the eut-casts, and peasants and 
seldiers and werking peeple. Of ceurse, I am er ~ time, and the atmesphere 
er the th~l£s, with its hangever rrem crises, influenced me strengly. But, 
centrary tesuperficial alleeatiens, there was net much self-censcieus pre-
·letarianism in my attitude as there was in many ef the middle-class writers 
er Western Eurepe, Simply rerthe reasen that I was the sen er a ceppersmith-
turned seldier, and ef a peasant mether, and ceuld have written enly ef the 
lives I knew mest intimately. 
In se far, hewever, as my werk breke new greund, and represented a 
departure !rem the traditien er previeus Indian rictien, where the pariahs 
and bettem degs had net been allewed te enter the sacred precints er the 
nevel, in all their reality, it seemed te beceme signiricant and drew the 
attentien er the critics, particularly in Eurepe which ~~:~<~e~lomar Kh~':l~rrt~ 
Li Pe and Tagere but very little er nething abeut the serdid and celeurrul 
lives er the milliens er Asia." 
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Ch. 6. Anand's Visien ef a New Seoiety 
"I new be~ te realize aoutely the nature ef the differenoe 
between the twe werlds in whioh I lived, the werld ef cempremise ef my 
father and the werld ef ardent spirit ef the natienalists ••• because ef 
the unalleyed passien ef the adelescent child in me, develeping in utter 
cenfusien frem beyheed tewards the self-censoieusness ef yeuth, with theught 
grappling theught te get the unknewns te arise in me." Meming Face,pp 438-439 
Writing his autebiegraphical nevels in his mere mature years as a 
writer and with mere detachment, Mulk Raj Anand is able te give a mere 
authentic perspeotive ef the cencems and preeocupatiens ef his yeuth. Be-
sides his preeccupatien with truth er religieus beliefs, Anand frem his early 
yeuth was disturbed te a vielent extent ever British imperialism and the 
arregance, snebbishness and indifference ef the Angrezi Sarkar te the de-
plerable suffering and hardships ef its subjects. This hatred fer the 
representatives ef the British rulers in India is reeted in Anand frem his 
d~s in the Newshera Cantenment. Se: that when he oame te write his nevels 
he emphasized the pitilessness and sullenness ef the expleiters whe, -net· 
irenically inolude beth the whites and the natives, beoause his father was 
m 
ene ef the latter, whese meney-censcieueness and greed matched the prefit(j 
metives ef the traders, zamindars, tea planters and managers ef facteries. 
During these first seven years ef oenscieusness, Anand seen began te 
realise the Cantenment tabees en free mevement areund the 38th Degra Regiment 
barracks at Newshera. His father was seught eut by his British superiers in AI. ~" .. c" -
matters ef regimentL transactiens and effioial erders. British o:f!f<'c.ei's -';, • in-, __ ~_J 
oluding Celenel Lengden, the Cemmanding Officer, enceuraged Anand-Krishna te 
... - --- ... -~- "'. 
ride alengeide the driver ef his carriage en the afterneens he attended the 
heckey matches ef the sepeysJ L&11a Chand,Anand's father was the referee. 
Hewever, Anand and his brether Desh and their friends were net allewed te 
meve beyend their allecated areas; the kind-hearted mali weuld seen remind 
them ef any transgressien. In Seven Summers, Anand describes hew "the whele 
atmesphere ef the oantenment was deminated by the superier, exalted white , 
Sahibs, whe lived rich lives in sequestered bungalews, ourtained e~and 
pretected frem the dust, the flies and the natives by tall private hedges, 
0..' . ';) r "'Jt.~ . 
I. Seven Summers (Kutub-Pepular, n.d) Fuller details en pp.I07-I09 
sahibs whe eccasienally emerged in smart, clear-cut clethes, whe went 
- ~ --. 
'abeut silent and mysterieus, pink and red blurs, an unknewn and unknewable 
element, except in the gessip ef erderlies, bearers and shepkeepers." (1) 
Te the child Krishna, the daily sight ef the sepeys being drilled by 
English and Indian drill instructers en the Gymnasium greunds near his 
heuse, was a painful experience. "I weuld stand eutside the heuse, my 
hands under my armpits, seeking the first rays ef the merning sun, and I 
weuld watch the drill and gymnastics that the sepeys perfermed. The way 
in which unceuth, awkward recruits in shirts and sherts were made te push 
their chests ferward, te hold their ~eads high, and were kicked en the 
shins er slapped en the face if they erred, frightened me and left me 
, 
staring like a rabbit, fascinated by the cruelty which I saw being practised 
befere my eyes. The measured mevements er fully fledged sepeys te N.C.O's 
erders, 'Tand-i-tees', 'Shrup-arm', 'Orderup', 'Kik-march', 'Ler-rye-let', 
amused me, se that I ',wanted te become a Se1dierJ0 (2) 
Krishna's father, always subservient te his superiers, enferced a strict 
cede er behavieur - ef cemplete silence in their presence er near them, 
salaaming them frem a distance and walking away. The Angrezi Sahibs always 
remained remete and remantic se that little Krishna w.ve a myth about them , 
wished te emulate their "English" ways et speech, dress and a=egance, even 
te ge te Vilayat(..£K51~cO, 
Attending the Delhi Darbar et the Cerenatien er King Geerge and Queen 
Nary had ne happ'y memeries rer little Krishna, althaugh geing fer this 
functien had been ene ef his greatest jeys which his 'here'father had in-
dulged jbe faveurite 'Bully' s.n. A welcome relief t. his meneteneus 
reutine life in Newshera was the visit ef 'Dumbri', the tall, gaunt man with 
a pink, hawk-nesed face and square sheulders, in pa tchwerk uniferm, with 
ridiculeus attachments, whe entertained the 
It is, .erth queting his anticsl "Order up ! 
sepeys with 
Shew Arms I 
his ribald mimiCry. 
Tands teez ! .Shunl 
Lef-ri I Lef-ri 1" The shrill cries reseunded in the air until a crevd 
gathered. Then he weuld spit en his hands and, helding his weeden musket 
tightly, begin I 
"Be a man I Man's duty is te kill I" he raved, trething at the meuth, 
his pink face celeuring a depp red and his whele bedy geing rigid te perferm 
I. Seven Summers (Kutub-Pepular, n.d) Fuller details en pp. 107-109 
2. !bid, p. 108. This kind ef drilliJIg is alse described in The Village. 
the brutal enslaught. 
"If the enemy hangs en er retaliates, strike him en the head with 
the butt ef the rifle, kick him in the guts, and fell him. Then di~ the 
bayenet inte his belly, deep, deep, but take it eut te see that the 
enemy is punctured and bleeds te death. One, be, three, ge ••• n 
? ~ And then he executed the mevements in accerdance with his ewn 
dictates. '/(3) 
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Anand ceuld net ferget a traumatic. experience ef his ewn - the deaf 
er 'Bela' Sahib, Captain Cunningham catapulted a atene which hit his arm, 
just because this little five year-eld had mistakenly theught the Sahib 
was enceuraging his tentative appreach ef friendship. Terrer-stricken as 
he was, Anand ran shrieking te his father's effice, enly te be given a re-
seunding slap en the face fer making a nuisance ef himself. 
Vielence seemed te be the prevailing experience ef cantenment life 
fer the natives. Besides, Anand's unhappiness ef his upbringing in such' 
surreundings was increased by his father Lalla Chand' s censtant dread ef 
displeasing his superiers. It was, hewever, during his scheel days in 
Amritsar, that Anand's distrust ef British superierity develeps inte a 
pelitical censcieusness. This happened after a phase ef 'Britishness', that 
Anand went 
(natives). 
threugh, aping them in dress, speech and attitude te 'natus' 
It was'Uncle' Dev Chand, whe taught him abeut Telstey's ideas and abeu1 
Gandhi's mevement ef nen-vielence, and infusing natienalist pride and a 
sense ef revelt against the imperialist arregance ef the ruling British. Dev 
Chand, asseciated with the militant wing ef the Arya Samajists, led by Lalla 
Lajpat Rai, and their terrerist activities fer India's freedem enkindled a 
genuine natienal pride in India in Anand which endures till teday. Anand 
was enthralled by /his Uncle's acceunt ef the daring feats ef Lalla Hardyal, [i ce-censpirater ef Lalla Rajpat Rai, and his winning ever the Germans and 
,I Americans te the side ef the freedem fighters ef India. In Merning Face, 
Anand vividly pert rays hew British rule debases the characters ef these whe 
serve it. 
E.M. Ferster's A Passage te India, acclaimed as an eutstanding literary 
and pelitical werk, was published in 1924. A re-reading ef this 1I'erk, (4) 
3. Ibid, p. 160 - 161 
4. N.J. Nanperial 'Inte Ferster's India Again' Times ef India Sund& Review 
(April 15, 1984) has geed decumentatien. 
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reveals Ferster's recegnitien er a pelitical-cum-secial situatien that was 
prevalent net enly in Chandrapur, the principality ef Aziz, his prince 
pupil, but all ever India. His persenal relatienships with fellew Britishers 
in India made him censcieus er the high level ef ill-breeding, especially 
ameng the wemenfolk and the repellent sneb~~~~.~~~ .:t~a\_ existed ameng them. 
the Natien and Anthel\!Zlllll twe years befere In an article appearing in 
all Passage, 
breeding 
Ferster. 
Ferster made this public knewledgel "Never in histery did ill-
centribute so much tewards the disselutien ef an Empire," said 
His statement is decumented by many ef Ferster's letters, diary 
entries and incidental cemmentaries in his nevel A Passage to India. 
FerIster's India parallels that ef Mulk Raj Anand, an Indif".f the first twe 
dec~es ef the centUry. Befere Ferster, the Britisher's epinien er Indians 
was. that ef Rudyard Kipling whe left an image ef 'effeminacy', especially 
ef the Bangalis. Oekhale had accused the British Raj ef damaging Indian 
manheed. Werld War I gave the Indians the eppertunity te dispute the 
British assumptiensJ fer at the battlefrent Indians fermed_~~e greatest cen-
j-\. 
t~ent. In Acress the Black Waters Anand brings this fact eut and alse the 
secend-rate treatment meted te the sepeys whe did net even knew what they 
were fighting fer. This ebservatien has relevance because there were Punjabis 
and ~he.Sikhs ameng the Bengalis whe made up the greater pertien ef the Indian 
armed ferce that went t. the~arfrents ef yerld War I. Yet against the Sikhs 
and Punjab there are the acceunts in Merning Face ef the Jallianwala Bagh 
Massacre, written in all its grueseme barbarism, the ruthless. quelling ef the 
Budge-Budge sectiens ef the 38th negra Regiment, and the Rewlatt Act, with 
its curfew erder, martial law) leading te Krishna's participatien in ene ef 
Lalla Lajpat Rai's pr.ecessie~and h~s r.usticatien frem sCheelJ his father's 
~'1. ~ ~ e.," 
plea te his Regimentitemmander helpe~KriShna te continue his studies. It 
was in these days ef cellege at Amritsar that Anand received seven stripes 
fer innecently breaking the curfew erder in I9I~. In Apelegy fer Hereism 
(1957), published 26 years later, Anand writes that he learnt" threugh the 
eleven (~) stripes en my back at Amritsar, that alien autherity censtricted 
eur lives in every way." (5) This experience ef injustice at the hands er 
the Imperialist British, ceupled with his peried ef jail-geing and trial 
after the bemb-burst in the Lahere temple, where again Anand was an innecent 
participant, made him inte the cenfirmed revelutienary he had deCided te be 
by the end ef his scheelingl 
5. Apelegy fer Hereism, p.53 
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"I must beceme a supreme rebel, veice ef suppressed man's smeuldering 
fires, walker ef reugh paths, harbinger ef strange visiens, ef unseen 
freedems, net a mere babbler, but bursting inte a millien actiens, se 
that werds beceme deeds." (6) 
In Cenfessien ef a Lever, the pelitical arena is deminated by 
Mahatma Gandhi, the .8atyagraha and Ben-Ce-eperatien Mevement ef 1920-21. 
Gandhi cenverted the p.litical ~itatien inte a natienal mevement fer tetal 
freedem frem British rule. He created a demand fer self-gevernment despite 
the imperialist stand that Indians lacked ceurage, manliness and were in-
capable ef administratien. Gandhi revived the epic cencept ef ceurage in 
his ewn persenal example and in the SatYagraha er nen-vielence mevement. 
In Gandhian theught this mevement was the ferce that is Truth, the Fear-
lessne~s that is inseparable frem Truth. In Glimpses ef India, Jawaijarlal 
Nehru censiders Satyagraha as a means ef pelitical actien, a weapen te win 
pelitioal freedema 
"Satyagraha was a definite, theugh'~ nen-vielent, ferm ef resistance 
te what was censidered wreng. It was, in effect, a peaceful rebellien, 
a mest civilized ferm ef warfare, and yet dangereus te the stability 
ef the State. It was an effective way ef getting the masses te functien, 
and it seemed te fit in with the peculiar genius ef the Indi~l peeple. 
It put us en eur best behavieur and seemed te put the adversary in the 
wreng. It made us shed the fear that crushed us, and we began te leek 
peeple in the face as we had never done befere, and te speak eut eur 
minds, and this new freedom ef speech and actien filled us with cen-
fidence and strength. And, finally, the methed ef peace prevented te a 
large extent the grewth ef these terribly bitter racial and natienal 
hatreds which have always se far accempanied such struggles, and this 
made the ultimate settlement easier." 
At the Nagpur Sessien ef the Cengress in 1920, the Resolutien fer the 
Nen-Ceeperative Mevement was passed. It called fer a withdrawal frem"such 
scheels as are ewned, aided, er in any way centrelled by Gevernmen~ 
students ever sixteen were te "withdraw frem institutiens thus ewned by a 
system ef gevernment which the natien has selemnly reselved te bring t. an 
end ••• such students (were) either te devete themselves te seme special 
service in cennectien te the Nen-Ceeperatien mevement, er te centinue their 
educatien in natienal institutiens;5" (6A) Anand ceuld net beycett !Aa 
6. Merning Face, p. 571 
6A. Suresht Renjen Bald. Nevelists and Pelitical Censcieusnessa Literary 
Expressien ef Indian Natienalism 1919 1941 (Delhi. Chanaya Publicatiens 
1982) - queted en p. 106 
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his government supperted sChool in Ferozepur as hi~. father was in the 
. "" 
empleyment of the Angrezi RII;~ and in the army besides. 
Gandhi had advocated that self-rule, self-mastery and self-realisation 
should come first for all Indians and this effort was to be based on an 
"acute sense of personal moral responsibility for our da;y to day actiens, 
irrespective of the distant goals." This doctrine he termed Hind Swaraj, 
a doctrine of Passive. Resistance. 
"Passive resistance is a method of securing rights by personal suffering! 
it is the reverse of resistance by arms. When I refuse to do a thing 
that is repugnant to my conscience, I use soul-force ••• If I do not obey 
the law, and accept the penalty for its breach, I use soul-force. It 
involves sacrifice of self." 
The Mahatma also defined "Soul-force", as a spiritual or moral energy 
that comes from Faith and true religious devotion. 
To Gandhi, national self-realization included the ending of political 
subjugation and economic degradation, the removal of social inequalities and 
abuses like untouchability, casteism, occupational prejudices, etc. (all 
areas that Mulk Raj Anand contributed to through his protest novels), a 
reform of education and uplifting of personal 
brahmacha;ra for limiting pepulation growth. 
morals including adoptien of 
(Anand's personal condemnation 
of this part of Gandhian thought is strong, because in his sta;y at the 
Sabarmati Ashram in 1932 he could not see evidence of this.) 
For the regeneration of SOCiety, Gandhi emphasized the traditional 
village organizations as the nucleus for the new SOCiety. This is what Anand 
could not subscribe to, and the rift betw~~ Anand and Gandhi begins to grow. 
Anand also rejected Gandh:iJ:s advocacy of",traditional ideology of the Hindu 
society. True, Gandhi fought against exploitation of labour, but he upheld 
the continuation of the relationship between ~bour and capital, tenant and 
landlord, employee and employer, advocating compromise and negotiations to 
create understanding between opposing positions. This order of society was 
to embody non-violence, love and friendship I 
"If capital is power so is work. Either power can be used destructively 
or creatively. Either is dependent on the other. Immediately the worker 
realises his strength, he is in a position to become a co-sharer with the 
Capitalist instead of his slave. If he aims at becoming the sole owner 
he will most likely be killing the hen that lays the golden ef&~1,;\ (7) 
7. The Mind of the Mahatma, compiled by R.K. Prabhu and U.N. Rao.(London 
Oxford University Press, 1945) p. 116 
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Industrialization to Gandhi meant imperial destruction of village 
and unemployment I his respense - pre-imperialist, pre-industrialist prim-
itive village communi~ - waS tantam~t to retrogression in Marxist 
philosophy. Anand' s relative "modernity" and his experience in England 
and other countries exposed him to radical and Marxist doctrines of social 
change. Gandhi's economic 'thought was anathema to Anand. He had realized 
that it was India's economic backwardness and traditional social institu-
tions that were the cause of disintergration and the prevalence of poverty 
and degradation/s 
I 
"I was appalled to discover privilege and pesition dominated every-
thing in the life around me, and I was disturbed by the mendacity, the 
ignorance, and superstition of our coppersmith brotherhoo~ (8) 
. ~ . 
Anand was looking for a new India free from,/oreign yoke and social 
inequities. At this stage he was also seeking something to end his remote-
ness, to become a part of some community, even the intimate circle of 
creative men, the Bloomsbury Group. Instead, he had entered a world of 
conflicting personalities and prejudices, when he came to England in 1925. 
"I, who had gone to jail in the Gandhi movement, was fuming inside. 
I had left home because my pro-white-sahib father had beaten my mother 
for my going to jail. And I had learnt to be a rebel. 
llhile I helped to clean the glasses, I realized I had taken umbrage 
about words said about India, and for being considered 'lesser breeds 
beyond the law'. The humiliation of being inferior seemed like a wound in 
.! my soul, which would never heal. The more I looked at it the more it 
became tender. And I decided in my mind that I would fight for the 
freedom of my country forever, though I may admire these English writers 
for their 11 terary Skill4" (9) 
This lonely and embittered young student discovered British imperialist 
high-handedne·ss in England also. In 1926, in sympathy with the coal miners 
of Great Britain a General Strike was declared. This 9-day strike was not 
really a gene~l strike, being limited to transpert workers, the printing 
and newspaper traders, iron and steel and other metal industries, the 
building industry and hospital construction workers. The opening up of the 
8. Apology for Heroism, p. 19-20 
9. Conversations in Bloomsbu;z (1981), p.29 
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Ruhr Coal supply brought te light the poor wages and !eng working hours 
of the coal workers. There was no action against the Government, no vie-
lence. The intelligentsia took umbrage at the indifference and adamant 
attitude of the Government, and so sided with the strikers. The Left 
Wingers objected to students from Oxford and Cambridge working as 
velunteers and running trams and buses. A group of students, including 
Anand, from the University College, London, refused to do 'b~klegging" 
11. 
and so Anand suffered a beating from some British Bobbies just outside ,. 
Euston !II1f' a Station. 
In Apelogy for Heroism, Anand has dramatized this direct action of 
students: "The Strike of 1926 has shown (me) categorically that Britain was 
organized and run in the interests of a small majority.' - which could 
suppress the majority as Violently at home as it did ~'the EmPir~. (I9)~ 
Anand was still seeking ths ideology to set up a New India. 
Reading the Communist Manifeste in 1926 had introduced him t.o Man:. But it 
was in 1932 and at the age of twenty-six, that Anand became familiar with 
Marxian ideology. -;hen he read accidently Narx's "Letters en India" in the 
New York Tribune Herald of 1853. 
"It did not take a young Indian in England long te discover socialism 
as his political need (observes PZtakash Tandon, a student in England 
around the same.time as Mulk Raj). We were vexed by the imperialist 
attitude of the conservatives, their easy assumption that they were in 
India and elsewhere for the good of those countries, on a sacred mission . 
••• The socialists on the other hand considered the conservatives as 
much of a menace as we did. The socialist sympathy for the underdog 
anywhere naturally appealed to us. They spoke about free-trade, equality 
of races,ridding the world of poverty; and they included everybody in the 
future hope of the world." (H) 
Gandhi's thought acted as a catalytic agent in. the growth of Indian 
English fiction writing. Its flowering came in the 1930s because writers 
found a deeper perspective on the conditions of man in Indian SOCiety. It 
was Gandhi, as C.D. Narasimhaiah says, "that broke the shackles aroun~ (12) 
10. Apology for Heroism, p.36 
H. Punjabi Century (Londonl Chat to & Wind¥s, 196I.). pp. 216-217 
12. C.D. Narasimhaiah, 'Editorial Note' in Literary Criterion, VII, Nos 2-3 
(1976) p. 3 
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Anand admits to have been profoundly influenced by Gandhian thought. In 
a lecture, " The Humanism of M.K. Gandhi", Anand says, "Whatever his own 
failings, he remains to US a human personality of the highest order not 
because of his strength but because of his recognition or hiw own and other 
people's weaknesses. Certainly he let l.ose a stream or consciousness 
which by its deeper and widespread sympathies released our people into a 
new kind of @Uidarity~ (13) 
Another extract from Anand' s essay, "Why I Write," proves how Gandhi 
acted as an unsparing editor for Anand's first published fiction. 
, 
"The Mahatma allowed me to read portions of my novel ••• he felt that 
I had made Bakha a Bloomsbury intellectual and he advised me to cut 
down a hundred or more pages and rewrite the novel. My own hunches 
against my snobbery as a clever young man were confirmed. I revised 
the book during the next three months in the Sabarmati Ashram. I read 
the new novel to the old man who more or less approved, though he gave 
me Tolstoy's Childhood, Boyhood and Youth as a model of sincere writing.He 
-d' said one must ·not write anything which was not based on one's own 
experience~(I4) 
In his earlier novels, Anand exhibits this influence of Gandhi.To his 
problem of being considered a polluting agent by SOCiety, Bakha in Qn-
tOUChable is offered the consolation of Gandhi and all that he stands for. 
In this novel as in his later The Sword and the Siokle, Anand presents a 
personal confrontation between his hero and Gandhi, in Untouchable, of course, 
Bakha is part of an audience at a public speech. He is perched atop a tree 
when he gets his first glimpse of ' the Mahatma, and in his delineation, Anand 
gives an image that is also faithful - the little man, his shawl around his 
" shoulders and big protruding ears, expansive forehead, quixot', \smile and his 
r· 
determined chin. Gandhi's magic is also captured marvellously in the nove~\ 
'Mahatma Gandhi ki jai', repeatedly being ~h. Gii.t",~bY the audience around J-. .J 
- -----
him. Also his po~er as a speaker is brought out, in the message which 
Gandhi took to the village and towns to stir up Indians to fight for inde-
pendence and to .recognize the dignity of themselves in their manhood and 
labour. Gandhi's speech in Untouchable is carefully drawn from his 
AutGbiograplij', Young India and other writings. Bakha is drawn to Gandhi's 
13. Mulk Raj Anand, The King Emperor's English. (Bombay,Hind Kitab 1948) 
pp. 18-19. 
14. 'Why I Write' Irido EngliSh Literature(Ghaziabad,I977). Edited by K.N.Sinha. 
New Delhi. Heritage Publioations, 1978. 
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remarks on DnteuchabUity "as the ,reatest blet on Hinduism" and appreciates 
Gandhi's indictment of caste Hindu practioe of se~egation in.temples, 
schools and wells. But Bakha cannot accept Gandhi's exhortation Ce un-
touohables like him to improve their lot by giving up such evil habits as 
drinking and eating oarion. Mahatma Gandhi's oonoluding WOrdSI "Two of the 
strongest desires that keep me in the flesh are the emanoipation of the' 
Untouohables and the proteotion of the oow", shows Anand's ridicule for 
Gandhi's clubbing a serious sooial evil with something of so much less 
consequence to India's fight for freedom from their present colonization 
and sooial oonditions. Anand could not accept all Gandhi's doctrines 
because their bases were not rational, but often pious sentiment's that Indians 
like Bakha, the untouchable, cannot subscribe to. 
Anand. further exposes the rabble mentality that becomes evident after 
a public speech, even after one by the l~ahatma. Amidst the confused talk 
about Vedas and Upanishads and.!!!!!>l!!: and nirvana, the young poet Sauda 
dominates Bakha's attention for he proposes "the maohine which cleans dung", 
whioh will be instrumental in making a sweeper change h·is profession so that 
the stigma of untouchability no longer can be attached to Bakha. He looks 
forward to the day when the flush system will come, for it makes no demand 
on religion or oompassion for others whioh Colonel Hutchinson, the Christian 
missionary preaohed before Bakha heard the Mahatma's speeoh. 
In The Sword and the Sickle (1942), Anand' s portrayal of Gandhi is 
severe, and irreverenoe creeps in. To Lalu, its hero, Gandhi "himself looks 
like a devU", Who finds \'The man is a physioal deformity'l. Anand describes 
Gandhi as 'a little lop-eared, toothless man with a shaven beaa~ which Shone 
clean like a raw purple turnip'; and Lalu hears Gandhi talk about the need 
for suffering, soul-force, non-violence, untouchability, the spinning wheel, 
self-perfeotion, and the sublimation of sexual urges; Lalu had wanted 
Gandhi to give a remedy to the dying and starving peasants. Anand, at this 
stage in his life, was more in tune with Jawaharlal Nehru and hie attitude 
to the problems that faoed India, in particular to the uprooted bnan1ja) in 
zamindari lands. Of course, Anand was not blind to the fact that Nehru's 
reaotions were those of the upper olass Hindus who merely made sympathetic 
speeches. 
The Sword and the Siokle has many charaoters who are revolutionaries, 
Lalu, Count Rampal Singh (modelled on non-communist Kanwar Brajeat Singh in 
Whose palace at Kalakankar Anand was a guest in 1938), the student leader 
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Razni, the 'declassed intellectual' Professor Verma and Comrade Sarshar to 
mention a few. Anand's Marxist leanings, his advocacy of collective action 
and the training of workers into prefessional revolutienaries in an all-
India organization are strongly portrayed. These are also the aspirations 
of young Indians of the nineteen twenties and thirties. In Coolie, Sauda, 
the trade-unienist, urges the workers to stand up for their rights and 
their dignitYI 
"Stand up then, stand up for your rights, you rootless wretches, stand 
up for justice! Stand up, you frightened fools. Stand up and fight. 
Stand up and be the men you were meant to be and den't crawl back to 
the fact-ries like the worms that you arel" (15) 
After he had written five novels, that is,up to The Sword and the 
Sickle we find Anand the "committed writer". But then he gets dis-
illusioned by what he found in Indian Marxism, and ee gets disturbed when 
he is labelled a revolutionary. He resents the charge of overt didactism 
and propaganda usually levelled at him by some critics. His answer iSl 
"In so far as I have dealt with challenges, even witheut giving 
responses, I have been accused of indulging in political and social 
propaganda. But fundamentally, my-exposition of character and situation 
is to reveal life in as tetal a manner as possible. My adverse critics 
have seldom seen the symbolism, the attitudes, and the rugged poetry 
beneath the prose. Therefore, if the attempt to discover the_meaning 
of life in my given human environment is propaganda, then I am a propa-
gandist, otherwise it is expressionism, which I define as an enactment of 
the body-eoul drama of human beings, through the imaginati.~ (16) 
Perhaps it would be proper to comment more on Anand's political 
philosophy, and in this connexion trace political strands in the other two 
novels, Death- of a Hero' Epitaph for Magbool Sherwani, a personification of 
his religion of love and a study of a national hero, and Private Life of 
an Indian Prince, a pelitical novel in Indian English, though some critics 
consider Amand's picture of the state regions of India and the process ef 
their merger hardly riSing above the political chronicle. In the first 
novel, the theme is the rape of Kashmir by the Pakistani raiders, repre-
senting an assault on religious bigotry and obscurantism by a people who 
15. Coolie, p. 266 
16. Anand's reply to M.K. Naik's questionnaire quoted in Naik's study 
Mulk Raj Anand (New Delhil Anrold-Heinemann 1913) p. 116 
are still aspiring to a democratic way of life. Critical comments on 
these two novels 
however, are not 
done. (17) 
and Anand's psychological catharsis in Private Life, 
included int. the biographical treatment rw~ye.J.IJ·· , ..,-
... _ ,:.. l.-,,-\..,.~,.A"":) 
In passing it must be noticed that Anand was deeply soaked in Punjabi 
life, and tU. go many of hiB political writings are about it ,about men and 
women belonging to the period he spent there. In this lies his strength 
and artistic integrity, he has not written a novel on the actualities of 
The Partition .that brought about an upheaval of historic dimensions to the 
Punjab he knew and loved. 
The main concern of Anand' s life has always been "Confessionl Passionl 
Consciencel" in Boi:iiImY Dobree's opinion. (18) And so Anand, the conscious 
writer with a message, offered his fellow Indians mechanization and indus-
trialization to achieve a new Indian society. This is the third solution 
offered to Bakha in Untouchable, and also portrayed in The Big Heart (1945). 
Anand emphasizes the mighty power of the machine as he did in Coolie, but 
it is industrialization, hinted earlier in Coolie and Untouchable, now 
becoming more important in The Big Heart. The locale is a factory area, 
at Killers' Lane (Kutcha Ballimaran that Anand lived in and knew its 
residents) in the centre of Amritsar. In the reprint of 1980 of The Big 
Heart the Author's Note, written in January 1980, is worth quoting in fulll 
"Already, before the beginning of the Second World War, I had belUJl ' 
to feel that there was need in the novel, even when dealing with the 
raw life (especially when dealing with the raw life) for what has been 
called the 'human reference'. Implicit in the human reference as an 
important value are some few questionsl What i~ can enable man to face 
the world's realities? And can he in our machine 
myth for himself - a 
himself, rise to his 
change upon all the Eternal 
, ...-full potent1al ? 
world develop a new 
aods he made and make§ 
I had tried in every theme of strain (~) in my fiction ef struggles, 
beyond the first novels of miseries, to suggest hew the hero grows te 
awakening, when he ventures into an area of experience, where, urged 
towards fruitful action by 'his love ef life, he finds himself, among 
17. Documentation for critical treatment is available through reference 
to the Bibliographical (Part Ill) under the sub-heading Secondary Sources 
Criticism. 
18. Conversations in Bloomsbury, p. 134 
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others, who are unequal to the intensities he desires. Thus cut off from 
his fello~en, who are shut in the old shelters, even though ill at ease 
with them, the hero pays by ostracism, contempt 'and even by death, for his 
will to rise above his birth place. 
The tragedy of Ananta, the boundless, is thus the inevitable doom ot a man 
raised from his surroundings by vitalities, above the two mouthed love ot 
Billimaram, to the heroic pitch ., action. 
The fable of the machine coming into the handicraft world, is not itisp1red by 
$ , 
sChoolboy enthusi~ tor gadgets, but conceives machines as a new tool, which 
was to take men torth into the life process, it it did not fall into the hands 
of greedy men. The here died,as 'Virgil died, aware ot change at hand.' 
I have lent myselt here to many echoes of the old life, which ~ennially float 
below the under layers of the Indian body-SOul. I have allowed myself te be 
swept by heterogenous currents of discord. And I have ventured to rescue from 
myriad feelings, the-regenerating breath, which we are often too ashamed, in 
our time, to breathe ,into each other's earstf' (P.I4)·-·-· 
The Big Heart was written in the torment ot living between two worlds,'one 
not quite dead and the other refusing to be born'. And it is precious to me 
for the shelter it gave me as a half way house before facing other storms. 
I owe to Protessor C.D. Narasillhaiah and Dr. Saros Cowasjee the impulse to 
reissue this novel. In fact they advised some revisions and cuts, which I 
have gratefully accepted, as the impetous first draft ot The Big Heart was 
written ina great hurry prompted by the publisher's ~curry6~ 
This novel, originally published in 1945, powertully portrays the socio-
economic situation obtaining then and Anand's creative response. It is a 
moving human indictment which powerfully depicts the crises and conflicts ot the 
forties in India, and the reserves ot humanity in India's working classes which 
sustain them in their struggle for existence despite deprivation. 
Anand is conscious, still a very angry man with revolutionary fires burning 
bright within him, that ill the ansver to India's continued problems ot un-
employment and poverty, is not the State's 2o-point programme. As in the I940s 
when Anand visited India and with Jawaharlal Nehru's encouragement set up a 
settlement in Lahore, but which never really came oft the ground, partly because 
ot Government's apathy, Anand presently concern,'~~himselt with a human settlement 
in Khandala, about which he talked U his interviewer Behram Contractor in May 
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1981. It is knewn as Cellaberative Urban and Rural Establishment "(CURE), 
a blue print fer living a better life teday. Mulk puts it brieflYI 
"At my stage ef life, I feel I sheuld engage myself with seme 
centemperary develepment. It is mere impertant than a study ef 
the past. It is net semething new." He sB3sl "We have dene nething 
mere in Khandala than give a shape te life, try te build a human settle-
ment. The Bemb~~e Read, which passes right threugh Khandala, is 
a handicap, a meter lerry passing every secend. I have suggested a 
diversien, by-passing the Khandala villaee, it is necessary fer making 
a human settlement ef Khandala. Yeu can de it in Panvel, yeu can de it 
in 50 settlements between Panvel and Pune. The Pai family has dene it 
in ManiPal! ••• CURE will carry the plans in (MARG) special Bembay 
issue a step furthel\f' Mulk is cenfident ef this. "At the mement, we 
are a cenvening greup, with Charles Cerrea, Keiku Gandhi, K.K. He~~~ 
~yeung architects frem the 
r envirenmental preblems 
Institute ef Architecture. We want te ge beyend 
te the stage 
entire BembB3-Pune area. Kirloskar 
ef a blueprint fer BembB3. The 
and Appasaheb Pant have alse dis-
oussed the plans frem the Pune side." (19) 
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,~ 
Ch.'liIt' Anand' s Testament of Belief and Humanism 
.-
"I don't believe that. there is any power transcending man, who can 
decide things for him. Man is responsible for gaining or losing his life." 
Private Life of an Indian Prince 
Anand candidly admitsl "I did not imbibe any faith, religion and 
belief in my early life:.;) (I) His reading in Philosophy from College d~s 
o 
through to his completed thesis on "The Thought of John Locke, George 
c" Berkeley, David H~e and Bertrand Russell.!J" and of Mazzini, Proudhon, 
Gorky, Marx and ~els, made him a sceptical thinker of modern times. Thus 
I 
we find Anand not ooncerning himself with metaphysical questions of good 
and evil or the problems of man's salvation, the Christian w~ or any other 
in his novels. Being born in India, and with a devotea mother, though he 
soon saw through the mumbo-jUmbo of her religious practices, Anand affirms 
that he has remained a Hindu but moulded by his "Euro-Asian 'experieno~ 
As recorded in Seven' Summers, Anand realized that his mother's religious 
beliefs were of a basioally superstitious and ignorant woman, paoifying 
priests with silver spoons, to placate God's wrath ,over Krishna/Anand's 
.'" illness, or as in Morning Face, making saorifioes .1fI kind and oash to 
prevent ;.iJfer her spending on tuitions for her two sons or Krishna's 
typhoid,!which she offered to Brahmin priests and Fakirs' of the Muslim faith 
alike. 
Krishna once sat in front of his mother's platform of gods, and wondered 
which of them was God. He oould recognize the Aga Khan and oouldn't ascribe 
godship to him,for Anand was aware from the gOSSip around of the Aga's 
leCherous and spendthrift ways in the European pl~grounds for the rich. 
Again in his youth, Krishna/Anand aversl "He did not look like God from his 
photo, on. the platform .t which mother put all her idolS, because he was 
dressed like an Englishman and had no beard, as I fancied God must have\.f',(2) 
Later, in an outburst of anger, Krishna puts a ohallenge to God, on the re-
instatement of his tormentor Master Budh Singh. "Who are you above that vast 
I. Apology for Heroism (1957) p.I4 
2. Morning Face, (Kutub-Popular, 1966) p.9 
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sky, that yeu gaze dewn en us, but never ca:re abeut eur treubles.' ~ •• ?" 
/ J Recegnizing the emnipetence ef Ged, he still defies him while in ~he jail 
garden at Ludhiana. Calling eut te him " 'Tyrant I Terturerl Strike me dead 
fer my bad deeds new, if yeu have (~'l>;pewerl Te ceurt yeur wrath -
I spit en yeur facel" (3) The spiritual awa:reness ef the "hypecrisy" ef 
the emnipetence ef Ged came to Anand when he was enly eleven and his 
beautiful ceusin, Kaushala3a, had died. Anand wrete his challenging pretest 
in What became his f~st writing, a letter he wrete te the Ged' abeve and 
left with the Temple priest. He recalls his censcieus turning away frem 
reverence te such a Gedl "But Ged did net answer my pretest. Se, I have 
tended te rega:rd him, since then, as the enemy ef mankind. In fact, frem 
that time my belief in the man with a big bea:rd sitting en the tep ef the 
sky, determining the fate .f everyene, has been shaken mere er less com-
pletelyf'l (4) 
Te add to his grelTing agnostic inclinatiens there were also his father's 
attitudes te religien. 
"I recall many a time when I wen the prize ef a shining silver coin 
frem my father er the visiters, fer the pre~ious feat ef mimicking my 
mether reading the Gita)~ ••• My father's attitude en such matters was a cem-
J' promise between traditional beliefs and the secure life he led in the British 
Indian army. Father on leaving the brotherheod ef ceppersmiths and silver-
smiths, lived with semi-educated prefessienalsand businessmen in cantonments 
ef Nerth India, he began to feel self-censcieus abeut his belief in the 
persenal ged-head ef Aga KhB.l:\:f (5) Se Lalla Chand jeined the Arya Samaj, 
became the President in I9IO in Amritsa:r, but left it en the insistence ef 
Colonel Lengden, his superier in the 38th liegra Regiment at Newshera Canton-
ment. 
Anand's expesure te the religieus ebservatiens ef his parents and 
relatives is best seen in Merning Face, especially when he describes in a 
fairly detailed manner the grueseme rituals perfermed en the death ef Uncle 
p,~~;W~) Krishna findsl "The wemen steed lined up en beth sides ef the gutter, 
like seldiers en pa:rade, their besems ba:re and the heads uncovered, even as 
they struck, with rhythmic strokes ef their palms, first their fereheads,then 
3. Ib (1I , j>. ;lSI-.;l .. 
4. M.K. Ahandl "Why I Write?" Inde-English LiteratureJ edited by K.K.Sharma. 
(Ghaziabadl Vimal Prakashan 1911) p. 16 
5. ApelegY fer Hereism (1951) p.9 
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al· " 1"Et c>., • 
their breasts, and then their thighs, chanting the while a unanimeus l(iy~ 
~.+ 
as the barber's wife 'led the cherusl "Hail Hai! Sheral" The sharp, clear 
and repeated seund ef the palm slaps electrified the atmesphere, making me 
feel as theugh I was almest at hell's aeer step, where these wemen, having 
censigned the bedy ef uncle P~<1"7.~te eblivien, were ne" meurning fer his 
spirit. Perchance Chitragupta,the acceuntant ef hell, might fergive him 
his misdeeds in recompense fer the .physical suffering they were impesing en 
themselve~) (6) 
Frem his parents' religieus ebservance er ether causes, Anand became 
censcieus ef its contradictiens, and Se imbibed ne religieus faith. Rather 
~ I~ he became aware that "the sufferers are segrggated and alene!.''' aughi, the 
I 
sweeper bey at Amritsar, epens his eyes te the brutalities ef the caste 
system that cendemns fer life a man te his caste structure in s,c~ety. It 
was then that Anand began te suspect the existence ef a great aed, fer he 
saw chaes and misery areund, breught abeut through religieus custems. A 
punishing aed was net merciful. As a yeung bey in his teens he ceuld net 
find the answer te the puzzling fact that aed whe gave life teek it away 
and allewed his creatiens te ge threugh a punishing hell en earth, such as 
Krishna gees threugh en the death ef his beleved Yasminl "Perhaps, the 
enly way eut weuld be te de away with myself befere my parents arrived. 
And then if there was any truth in the idea of an after life, I weuld be 
united with Yasminf' (7) 
Anand's menter, Dr. Muhammad Iqbal, shared Anand I s scepticism abeut 
religien. He despised the eternal saying of prayers, and advised I "If 
religien is ritual, it "is bad. If yeu discever your ewn religien, yeu have 
created something, fer yeurself. Books contain knowledge, but truth is be-
yond knowledge ••• ne theories and formulas can get yeu to the self~\ (8) 
This search for spirituality did net bether Anand whilst he was getting 
educated and gaining knewledge. His maternal uncle, Mama Dayal Singh a 
rustiC, yegi mystic, talked ef love and his mysticism had mere sense fer 
Anand. 
His centact with Christianity in India was minimal. In his last years 
in scheel, Anand caught typheid, and was nursed by a Christian nurse, Mary, 
whe get him interested eneugh in the Faith te read the Bible. His eldest 
c 
6. Merning Face, p. 220 
7. Confessien ef a Lever (1976) p. 367· 
8. Ibid, pp. 151-152 
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brother Hans' association with Christian nurses also helped him to toy with 
the idea or a conversion ti the Faith. His contact with the generous and 
truly good Christian missionary Celonel Hutchinson (Reverend William or 
Conression or a Lover in the train journey rrom Lahore to Bombay after the 
bomb burst trial) also added conviction. Yet Anand, like Bakha or Un-
touchable rejected Christianity, because it could not ofrer in concrete 
terms a solace to the problems or everyday living. He could not accept 
the dogma or original sin. He admired Christ and his compassion ror the 
poor and the suppressed but round the preachers of his Gospel, such as 
Colonel Hutchinson or the local Salvation Army quoting stanzas or de-
votional songs to Bakha's questions about the identity or "Yessuh Mess~ 
"Life is found in Jesus 
Only there ~tts orfered ther1)"'" 
,?( 
"He died that we might be rorgiven, 
" He died to make US good:'., ... " 
I . 
'/ 
"Jesus, tender Shepherd, hear me, 
Let my sins be forgiven " ... 
Theology too did not satisry Anand and he shies away rrom the tortured 
image of Christ on the Cross. 
Anand's father quarrelled with Anand over his once intended step to-
wards conversion to Christianity. So he sailed ror England and there found 
he had spiritual feelings. He tells C.E.M. Joad in their conversation on 
• 
the belief of God that admittedly he had "no faith in the big 'Pooh Ba', 
which most of the Indians had 
I was ~or the philosophy that 
made God into", but "rrom my peasant logic, 
/' 
1 '\.- -, 
'I am, therefore I think. tVBut as rar as 
- -----------
consciousness goes, how could one be aware unless one thought about one-
self and others, I had told myself. Perhaps man was not essentially soul 
or mind, to which the body was attached as a machine. The soul did receive 
impressions, directly, and reasoning became possible on the basis of these 
impressions, and one could decline the existence or external reality, which 
was necessary to contain the impressions. Indeed, nothing came into man, 
beyond his subjective impressions~ (9) 
Anand fully accepted the Marxist postulate that "It is not the con-
sciousness of men that determines their existence, but, on the contrary, it 
9. Conversations in Bloomsbury (I98Ic) pp. 53-54 
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is their social existence that determines their conscieusnes~) 
There was also the message of the poet of the East, Iqbal: "l!.'very man 
becomes superman. Man is God. Only life, life and more life. Taste it 
and see - it is bitter sweet 1" Iqbal defined God as the most perfect 
individual. So t .. Mamaduke Pickft-,;;-,R, Executive Editor of The Bombay 
. -,.,., 
Chronicle, the English convert to Islam, to whom Anand had talked of his 
poetic writings. Together with his own readings of the Vedas, the Upanishads, 
Sankhia dualism and awareness of folk cultures and European Hellenism, Anand 
evolved his humanistic philosophy. Critics have agreed that Anand's central 
preoccupation in his writings is with humanism. Actually, humanism is a 
label that ohvieusly has been used·. :for a great many purposes. Twentieth 
century humanism may be defined as Charles Lamont does: "In the briefest 
possible manner, it is a philosophy of joyous service for the greater good 
of all humanity in this natural world and according to the methods of reason 
and democracy~ (10) 
A humanist's ethical principles deny that man has a privil~ed place in 
the nature of things or that he can find salvation or comfort in a divine 
Providence. A man's values grow out of and are related to his needs, interests, 
desires and feelings, for ~ man is a social being, responsible for his mis-
takes and the maker of individual social norms. These tenets ar)l._.to be found 
~Yr"'e 
in the writings of Aristotle, Mont~e, Spinoza, Marx, Nietzsche'LMill and 
Russell, to mention only some of the most eloquent humanists, and Anand has 
read tham all. He therefore espoused a social humanism, which he expressed 
in Apology for Heroism and Is there a Contemporary Indian Civilization ? 
Also, in the first essay "Prolegomena to a New Humanism" in his Lines lfritten 
to an Indian Air and in other essays, letters and speeches. In the essay 
Anand defines Humanism as "enlightenment in the interests of man, true to 
his highest nature and his noblest virtues!i'" (p.7) .Earlier he had said: 
"Man is the centre of all our thinking, feeling and actiVity, and the 
service of man for the greatest good of all humanity, in the material world ••• 
to evolve individuals potentially equal and free..fo (11) 
His "idea of humanism as a synthesis of the values of East and West, of 
ma terial and spiritual, of sc ience and art of old and new", says Margaret 
Berry, appears often in Anand's writings. (12) 
10. The Philosop~y of Humanism (New York: Philosophy Library 1957) 
11. Is there a Contemporary Indian Civilization, p. 157 
12. MargaretBerry. Hulk Raj Anand the Man and the Nevelist.(Amsterdam: 
Oriental Press, 1971) 
This belief has led to Anand denouncing some features of traditional 
Hindu idol worship, rituals, caste, Brahmin priest veneration 4n(The Road 
and Untouchable), and dharma. Dr. O.S. Balarama Oupta rightly discovers 
that his. humanism is the "Protozorean concept of man as the measure of all 
thing~ .(13) 
Anand conceived of art and literature as instruments of humanism and 
himself as a creative artist who experiences an ardent love for all human 
beings, especially the downtrodden and poor. To a critic he admits that 
he found himself committed in "constant struggle over the past. thirty years 
to give expression to my passion or compassion for the people - the victims 
of so many wrongs and of so many misunderstandings." (14) 
Anand 
generally, 
does not object to being called a committed artist.')~ "For, I . 
the act of 'commitment' has already begun when one wishes to 
communicate what one knows or feels about life to another person of the cozn{a 
Muni ty." (15) 
The SOCial realism that is. explored in Anand's novels was termed variously 
"poetic realism", "expressionism", "desire-image" •. He clarifies his 
attitude to the novel as a vehicle for projecting his realisml 
"InCidentally, in the last paragraph of your study, I would suggest 
using neo-realism, or define my so-called realism as 'expressionism', by which 
I mean the typically Indian creative attitude of staging the body-soul drama 
as in the folk-literature or the Hitopadesha or the Yoga Vasistha s·tories. 
My 'realism' is only superficially like that of the West-European. Deep 
underneath, all the characters search for their human destiny in the manner 
ef the heroes of our forest bookS." (16) 
The most systematic exposition of Anand's philosophy of humanism is. 
contained in his book, "Is there a Contemporary Indian CiviliZation 1" (1963) 
13. Mulk Raj Anand (BareillYI Prakadi Book Depot, 1914) p. 156. 
14. Krishna Nandan Sinhal Mulk Raj Anand (New Y~rk Twayne Publications,I922) p.23 
16. 
K.C. Bhatnagar, Realism in Ma.jor Indo-English Fiction with s ecial reference 
to M.R. Anand, R.K. Narayan. Raja Ra •• (BareillYI Prakash Book Depot,I980 
quoted on page 31. 
Author to Critic (1917) Letter dated 12 December 1961, p. 16 
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It may be described as followsl 
Id 
I. This humanism places man in the centre ef all things. 
2. This humanism believes that matter precedes mind in any metaphysical 
attitude towards the universe. 
3. This humanism believes that man is an evolutionar,y preduct of the 
matter of which he is part. 
4. This humanism, which puts man in the centre of the Universe, believes 
that human beings possess the potential power to understand many 
problems, hitherto undreamt of, both in the (sJs) relation to them-
selves and to nature. 
5. This humanism believes, in opposition to all theories of fatalistic 
acceptance of God, predestination and determinism, that human beings, 
conditioned by man's history, possess genuine freedom of creative 
choice and action. 
6. This humanism believes in an ethic which is based on human psychology 
and human values, in this earthly existence, achieved through the 
relations of persons and persons, and persons and society. 
7. This humanism believes that the individual attains full manhood by 
integrating h~s personal satisfactions and continuous creative sslf-
development through significant creative work with the hand, the heart 
and the brain ••• 
8. This humanism believes in the widest and deepest possible development 
of creative art and ·the awareness of beauty. 
9. This humanism believes in the brotherhood of man through the affirm-
:. ~ ~, ations of love. 
10. This humanism believes in the application of imagination, reason and 
scientific method in all human undertakings, making room for the 
understanding of different instincts and emotions. 
11. This humanism believes in the constant questioning of the basic 
assumptions and convictions of inventive science, employing throughout, 
human tests based on moral values. 
12. This humanism wishes to connect itself to international humanism, so 
that, in spite of differences, a comprehensive universalist outlook may 
prevail ••• '~7 ( pp. 158 - 161 ). 
Anand arrived at this "philosophy" through the twenties and thirties 
in England and in his talks with his Bloomsbury friends, Eric Gill,sculptor 
and philosopher, Herbert Read, the poet and art critiC, Bonamy Dobre~, 
T.S. E11iot, Middleton MurrylPnilosoPhical journalist, and Harold Laski, 
political scientist. These talkS helped to clarify the many confusions .f 
his adolescence and the hypotheses he had been experiencing. Having taken 
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the decision to make his career that of a writer, he found fiction an 
appropriate vehicle of his genuinely new ideas and realities. He wrotel 
".~.I felt that, only through fiction, which is the transformation, 
through the imagination, of the concrete life, in words, sounds and 
vibrations, one may probe into the many layers of human consciousness in 
its various phases." (17 ) 
In the first flush of his protest against out-dated traditions and 
conventions, Anand wrote Untouchable and Coolie in quick succession. These 
novele poured out like hot lava from the volcano of Anand I s "crazed 
imagination!', and since .then his novels have become a series expressing his 
sincere protest against social evils in the hope of seeking happiness for 
himself and the toiling millions of India and the world. (18) In a letter 
written to Saros Cowasjee on 22 November, 1967, Anand writesl 
"The novelist should become the great God, Brahma, who creates mankind, 
but is not responsible for it, that' is to say, does not determine their 
destiny. Distance is very important in art, because art, though like life, 
and reflecting it, is not life. Literature and life are parallel developments." 
In the social concerns and literary preoccupations with the schism 
of life, Anand's novels, in particular UntOUChable and Coolie reflect the 
breadth of the literary, political and social influences of the Thirties 
Movement in England and the intellectual theories ef Eurppe, in particular 
Marxism, conf~unded with humanist strains •. Creative writers of the time 
(19) 
.<" 
some of whom were Anand's friends, W.H. Auden, Stephen Spender, C. Day Lewis 
. . If 
and Isherwood were supporters of the Movement in England; they believed in 
the international brotherhood of writers who shared a "cGmmon climate of 
opinion, the outcome of common experience whether suffered on the English 
Midlands, in Chicago or californisf'\ (2Q~ 
There also existed 
common struggle against 
a political motivation behind the Movement - a 
Fa~ism, which developed in the Popular Front ( 
"" 
17. "Why I Write?" Indo-English Literature (1977) 
i.e. 
18. Anand, How I Became a Writer. Contemporary Ind.ian Litera.ture V, no.I2 
(Dec. 1965) 13-15 
19. Author to Critic, p.1 
20. Walter AlIen. Traditien and Dream (London, 1964) p. 140 
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International Brigade of Peace) that went to the Spanish War against the 
r 
Spanish ~lonarchists, Falangists and_ Facists in the 1930s. Anand was 
/' 
gladly 1i'elcomed int. the Movement; in 1939 he slipped acress the Spanish 
borders without a passport and went to fight though not on the war front, for 
he was personally frightened of blood spilling. (21) 
Later, Anand became a member of the Left Book Club. It was founded in 
1936 by Victor Gollanczj ,-Jt ,:,effectively exp,unded anti-F~ist political 
education and organized many conferences to discuss the writer's role in 
the struggle for a new society. Anand's first contact with Marxists came 
about in his college days at ~ UnDversity College, London. The miners of 
Great Britain had gone on a general strike. The British Government began a 
series of repressions which shocked the intelligentsia. Anand and some like-
minded students refused to"black leg" against the strikers by helping to 
run trains and buses, and se got beaten up by the British police. On one of 
these days of the strike, Anand was approached by a woman Marxist Eltir 
Helman, wife of AlIen Hunt, who sold him a copy of the Manifesto of Marx and 
Engels. In a chat with her he learnt of the study circle in Red Lion Street, 
• 
near CharlieLahr's booksho~', organized by AlIen Hunt, the trade unionist. 
Anand attended the study oirole on Marxist thought and praotice regularly 
- , 
and "matured, through active discussion, some of my'previous naive ideas on 
Indian freedom'6"j (22) 
Anand began to write reviews and articles on his new found faith in Marxism, 
and the journal Left Review published ,them, as also selections from the then 
unpublished Coolie (1936). The Labour Book Service published his Letters on 
India (1942). John Lehmann recalls: 
"It was not without significance that contributors to New Writing from 
. China and India fitted so easily into the pattern; that a writer like Mulk 
Raj Anand, for instance, author or The Coolie (sic) and other novels, Should 
take as his world not the feudal splendours and feudal mysticism of traditional 
Indian literature, but the hard and suffering lives of the millions of his 
country's poor." (23) 
Anand joined this movement because he upheld that writers should bring 
21. "I Believs ... " IlluStrated Weekly of India (26 Octeber 1969) on p,28 
there are more deta11s. 
22. "I Believe ••• " Illustrated Weekly of India (26 October,I969) p. 22. Later 
with some revisions this was included in I Believe edited by Khushwant 
Singh. (New Delhi: Orient Paperbacks, New Delhi) 
23. New Writing in Europe, p.77 
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oyt literature containing protest against the wrongs suffered by the poor 
of the world. He abhorred western imperialism for he "had imbibed enough 
Gandhian teaching to suspect all the fleshy consumer goods, demand-oriented 
aims of people in England." (24) To Anand, a writer must use his ability 
! 
to help "Men take part in the drama. of revolt from which eme'rges the new 
society." (25) 
I 
Anand was also one of the writers of the Progressive Writers Movement 
of the I930s. A "Progressive Writer" was defined as "one who had· broken 
away or was trying to break away from the &radi tion of romanticist, purpose-
less writing." Anand helped to write the Manifesto of this dynamic group, 
imbibed with the crusading spirit and propagandist outlook towards the 
creation of a literature which "fortified the will 
He attended their fourth conference held in Bombay 
which came many leading Communist figures. 
~ 
and moral~ of the people. 
on 22-30 May 1943, to 
Anand was soon disillusioned with the development of Marxism in India, 
and has made statement after statement in refutation of the oharge of in-
dulging in politioal and sooial propa,:anda in his novels. Accusations like 
J... 
tlcemmunist" Ilsecial 
.. , realist" and "propagandist" make Anand ;I;r emphasise 
the realistic and naturalistic technique he had adopted which "opened up a 
vast subject area of Indian life which had been neglected in literature 
prior to Anand's Thirties fiction." (26) His world-view remained anti-
traditional and Marxist-Humanist, tinged with a crucial element of 
romanticism strengthened by the presence of "an indigenous Indian response 
to life which he refers ,to as body-soul drama." 
"Bakha (in Untouchable) never becomes more than the facts of the 
situation warrants, but he ·is revealed subtly from within and the small 
trembling advances of his spirit are surely recorded. The Whole picture is 
irradiated by a sympathetic Warmth, and the kaleidoscope movement of colour, 
sight, touch, sound, involving the Indian scene is touched throughout by the 
movement of Bakha's mind. One false note might have killed the whole thing; 
but there is no false note." (27) 
25. 
26. 
Interview *ith Gillian Packham, 7.2.1975, quoted in her article "Mulk Raj 
Anand and the Thirties Movement in England. Perspectives on Mulk Raj Amand 
p. 55 
Apology for Heroism, p. 47 
S.C. Harrex. "Quest for Structure in the Fiction of 14ulk Raj. Perspectives 
on Mulk Raj Anand, p.I60 
Jack Lindsay. Decay and Democrary. Critical Essays on Twentieth Century 
.writing. (Londen: Lawrence & Wisliart, 19'7/), p. 144 
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In Anand's creative activities there is this 'bedy-seu1 search' and 
he did find himself writing frem "the cempulsien ef a merbid ebsessien" with 
himself and the peeple with whem he had grewn uP, 
It is enly when critics began te label him as prepagandist, at a time 
when he had beceme disillusiened wit~ Marxism, in fact after he had written 
five nGvels, that he started t. redefine his humanism and called it by "the 
eld-fashiened name 'wisdem ef the heart'. This includes certain insights, 
;. 
essences, and awarenesses. And as I have learnt mest ef it frem my mether 
and frem quite a few ebscure human beings, I have developed a grewing leve 
fer human beings as such, even in their weaknesses, fruatratiens and failures 
- se leng as they shew signs ef the struggle t. survive and remain human. 
In this tenderness:"fer men and wemen, which I reluctantly define as the 
enly 'ism' in which I 'believe', humanism, I have derived much inspiratien 
frem the 1 ife and teachings er Gautama Buddha and the medieval saints, N anak 
and Kabir, as well as the latter-day thinkers er India, Gandhi, Tagere, 
Nehru, M.ll. Rey and Ananda Ceemarasw&my, as well as some er the lfestern 
wri ters, Russell, Santayana and Sartre." (28) 
Anand repeatedly asserts that his beeks are an expressien er the visdem 
er the heart, and not er any rormal philosephy. He wrGte te Balarama Gupta, 
"I de not believe in any ene system er philosephy, but in the wisdom er the 
heart." (29) Thus eo1y later the term eKaruna rasa' er cempassien cemes 
inte Anand's writings. His cencept er Karuna is to be reund in an answer to 
a questiennairel 
" ••• The renewal (Gr the individual) is not an Gbvious er pre-determined 
Karmic process. It is a kind er dialetic er conrlicts, eppositions and 
labyrinthmic rhythmic interplay and may possibly result in synthesis, through 
experience ef lire at various levels, in different situations. Vishnu 
Bhagwan went to sleep in the coils of the Sheshnag a long time ago. And he 
will not >Take up until the dawn of the new age or truth ••• Of oourse the 
new age (utopia) will never arrive because of the very freedom er conscience, 
which men and wemen longed fer, baulked by the hangovers ef the past pre-
hib1tiens and the impesitiens er new inhibitiens, but certainly the life er 
the individual is in the precess er change ... " (30) 
28. 'I Believe', Illustrated Weekly er India (26 Oct. 1969) p.28 
29. "Towarde Closer Understanding of Anand" Indo-English Literature (1977) p.II9 
30. K.C. Bhatnagar. Realism in Major Indian English Fiction,(I980) Letter 
dated 29.12.76, p.2, quoted en p.75. 
Anand's artic-le, "Creative Process" Littcrit 4, no 2 (June 1978), 1-3 
also has relevant statements. 
Of all Indian novelists writing in Indian English, Mulk Raj Anand 
has discussed his concept of the novel as a vehicle of his compassion 
for the downtrodden most consciously and comprehensively. To him the 
novel has the closest bearing to life, as all literature and art should 
have, in Anand's concept. It should be a communicati.n of a viSion .f 
life. 
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Ch. ibu The Struggles of a Writer 
"Merely to be is such a mttier; to live is such an art; 
to feel is such a career." 
Henry James: The Tragic Muse. 
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On his being awarded the Ph.D. for Philosophy, Anand was forced to 
consider the only two alternative professions open[ \ to him - The Indian 
1./ 
Civil Service, after taking a competitive examination, and a lectureship. 
Believing that a foreign degree would have a snob value when seeking a job 
in India, Anand visited his home state of the Punjab in I929 and sought a 
professorship position in the Punjab University. To his dismay, no such 
openings ,were available for a Hindu under the system of communal represen-
tation in the province. tHe did some lecturing to students in the Universities 
of Punjab and Benares;> His participation in the national freedom struggle 
movement may have really come in his way. For during this visit to India, 
Anand had attended the Lahore Congress, where Jawaharlal Nehru proposed the 
"Complete Independence for India" resolution. Once on a train journey to 
Jaipur, Anand was arrested because he wore Khadi clothes and was released after 
ten days. 
So Anand returned to England with no intention of pursuing a career in 
the Administrative cadre of his country, much against his father's avcmed 
ambition for this son of his. Anand on return to England took up his life-
lcmg ambition - to become a man of letters. Some of the loneliness Anand ex-
perienced all through his adolescence and youth was assuaged in his taking 
up' writing and putting into words his "Ghaoon-maoon" - confusion, distrust and 
discord - that plagued his inner self and Indian society in pre-independence 
days. 
The prevalent concept of the term "man of lettere" has no pretention of 
distinction. It has gone through various connotations since the beginning of 
the nineteenth century. Originally, the term denoted a scholar; then it 
gradually came to be applied to authors in general. By I840 Carlyle acclaimed 
him as "our most important person". After this the term began to be narrowed 
down so that, a generation later, poets, playwrights and novelists were 
covered - to suggest "a writer of a second rank, a critiC, someone who aimed 
higher than journalism but made no pretence of being primarily an artist". 
This connotation prevailed up to the World rTar I. Nothing can replace it; 
neither "literary journalist" nor "critic". Instead of "man of letters" there 
are academic experts, mass media pundits, cultural functionaries. To our minds 
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at least the term "man of letters" still covers major figures of literature, 
poets, novelists, not solely performing the familiar role of a critic. And 
so rightly speaking, Mulk Raj Anand can be considered a "man of letters". 
Anand was twenty-five years when he took to writing. As a realist, 
he took the decision fully conscious of all its complications. Already in 
his student years in London he had struggled along not having any private 
means. Even after substantiating the £300.scholarship awarded to him when 
at the University College with part-time jobs as assistant in bookshops, 
proof-reader in Hogarth Press twice a week, and having a table at The 
Criterion office as a writer of short notices and reviews, Anand often 
found hLmself living on 'one pound a week' when he came to stay in Bloomsbury. 
Moreover, Anand had a personal experience of the kind of life led daily by 
the modern man of letters - not a genius, not a popular author - but a good 
steady man of letters of the kind which formerly had to inhabit the garrets 
ef Grub Street. And there was the delimiting factor in his case, for Anand 
was an Indian, aspiring to be a writer of Indian novels on Indian themes, 
about Indian social and political life in a language for dialogue that was 
foreign to public school products - an Indian English which had strains of 
Anand's native Punjabi lingua and phraseology. (I) 
Along with many of Anand's tQ" .. l:Ii!'"Vo~.p'i'~Jte shared their view that the 
future for writers hailing from outside the British Isles, would not be one 
of expanding markets, fresh opportunities, a steady extension of the reading 
publiC, especially in pre-independence India where compulsory education had 
not been introduced. The statistics were not rosy. The Census returns of 
editors, authors, journalists, and publiShing houses all threw up the dismal 
picture of dubious commercial success. Anand had always been aware of the 
economics of literature. He came to face the realities of his chosen pro-
feSSion almost from its beginnings. He faced the disappointment of his 
I. According to Anand, it was an Indian Professor who encouraged him to write 
Indian English. He incorporated a Punjabi word as the first word of a 
sentence~. "Nahin mllther it is not like that" because he was unable 
to find equivalents in the English language in orde~'to reproduce the sound 
tone and the configuration of my mother's voice". He used Indian English 
in his first writings - essays, journalistic articles or creative prose -
and continued to use it in his fictional writing, particularly in trans-
literated dialogues. (ref. his article: "The Changeling - An Indo 
Anglian Novelist's Creed'>' Indian & Foreign Review (15 Sept. 1972) p.20 
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'Confessional' not being accepted by three English publishers, to Whom the 
first 30,000 words, lovingly typed by his girl friend Irene, had no appeal. 
Its publication would have meant marriage to his beloved. So i~continued 
rejection by publishers depressed him. Instead Irene's father, the Irish 
Professor of Botany, gave Irene and Anand some money to go to the Continent 
and visit art galleries, for he !mew that ~si~_daughter had sought admission 
\/f. It into the Slade SChool of Art, Londov; thisLwas a gift to them. The lovers 
firs t llent to Paris, where Anand discovered J a.mes J oyce' s Ulysses, Arthur 
Rimbaud's Les Illuminations and D.H. Lawrence's novels among other works. 
Irene took him to the Louvre and Anand's interest in the Pahari paintings 
he had once seen in the Kangra Valley in India was revived. In Rome he saw 
the classical European past. In Vienna, he heard Beethoven played for the 
first time. In Berlin he succumbed to night life. And he came back to 
0., 
Handen, Suburb of Londen, a humbler student, more intensely in love with 
;.. 
Irene, and determined to complete his thesis~ (2) Anand WaS doubly dis-
appointed, for Irene eventually married someone else in 1932. Irene returned 
from this jaunt of European art centres, joined the Slade SChool of Art, met 
Anand often andJ)once,in celebration of seeing his first_ ever written short 
story, The Lost Child included as the first contribution in the fat anthology 
entitled Great Stories of the tlorld, Iren" was treated to a "real hot curry 
dinner" by Anand. 
Why did Anand decide to devote himself to writing? We have Anand's 
own immediate answer: "Because I want to write, get a discreet pleasure from 
creating something, whether it is putting words on paper, or painting a 
picture or building houses." Anand tells us many times that words had 
always fascinated him and that he had realised the powerful force of published 
words. This is perhaps why Anand's earliest, rather first-ever writings, un-
seen and unpublished, did not give him the happiness nor, more urgently, a 
consolation for his grieving heart and confused mind which found it so difficult 
to accept reality. According to Anand,these early writings started with his 
letter to God Almighty "asking him 'fhy he had caused the death of my little 
cousin Kaushalaya at the age of nine by inflicting, the dread diseas~of lungs 
on her "Then she had not done anything bad." (3) Tljis letter, written when 
2. Anand's bio-data (unpublished) by courtesy of ~. Anand, and quoted in 
Saros Cewasjee, So Many Freed.ms, pp.II-I2. See also 'Mulk Raj Anand: 
chronology \ Contem'Dorar,, __ IE<!ian_~i terat~~ (5 Dec. 196,) pp.42-7 
'I. In Morning Face There is a fuller account of the contents of this letter 
(p. 104) and about this traumatic experience in Anand's life: What Anand 
, I.-found perplexing was the fact that before his very eyes ,Anand SalT Kaushalaya 
slouly pass a~Tay. 
to~ 
he was eleven, Anand put into the hands of the priest in the temple at 
Amritsar. And the second l(riting Anand did at the age of eighteen as l'_ 
fiPst Doem composed in answer to Yasmin, the I7-year old sister-in-law of 
his college friend Noor Muhammad, who had bid Anand farewell in a poem 
message at the close of their first meeting in Amritsar. (4) Yasmin was 
not only a beautiful "almond coloured face", "slim swan waisted girl" with 
a "delicate small face", full lips and doe eyes, but a poet herself whose 
recitations of Iqbal's poems and other Urdu and Persian poets delighted 
her lover Anand-Krishna. The autobiographical novel Confession of a Lover 
is full of poetic quotations. Like Krishna, Anand still feels that poetry 
is the only solace against loneliness and adversity, which can slowly change 
human nature for the better. For poetry is like a compassionate man whose 
pity is directed like a "holy anger against evil." 
Anand's novels there are poets who often acted as 
(p.28) This is why in 
S 
propagandists. AnalY;ling 
the role his poets play in Anand's novels, Satyanarain Singh says the poet 
is not a mere "propagandist device", but has an important place in the 
thematic design of the novels. "The poet brings into focus the chief motif 
of the work, and as a philosopher-guide he embodies the wisdom of the heart." 
To Anand, the poet represents the " consc ience" of the novel, and it is he 
who ultimately bears the "yoke of pity." (5) .; 
This tenet of Anand ennobles the role of poets in society. However, 
Anand himself must have realized that writing of poetry was not for him 
and would not satisfy the iP~er urge to write. In fact, although Confession 
of a Lover is full of poetic passages, Anand's outpourings are more i~ 
prose-poetry. As his mentor, Iqbal had said to Krishnal "Poetry •• ,. is the 
quest for truth, better than religion. It is a part of love. One must not 
force set patterns." (6) Anand's propagandist in The Big Heart, Poet Puran 
Singh Bhagat, an itinerant poet and scholar, spiritual guide and mentor of 
hero Ananta, expresses what kind of life is conceived by a 'ru~: 
"All of us have the gift of the short life, I do not think there is any 
hereafter, and I felt that if only I could give it to the service of others 
rather than keep it for my own selfish enjoyment, I should feel happier ••• "(7) 
Anand's other Urdu poems were published in Darphan, the Khalsa College 
magazine of which Anand was the Assistant Edi tor. Ilc~,,- "' ...... u .... ty~_<~.t. 
/ 
Satyanarain quotes from Anand's personal letter in his article "Yoke of 
Pity - The Poet in Anand's novels." Kakati,ya iIournal of English Studies 
(Mulk Raj Anand Special number) 2, no I (Spring 1977) p. 133 
6. Confession of a Lover, p. 149 
7. Anand: The Big Heart, Bombay: Kutub: Popular, n.d. p. 167 
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Anand also expresses the same viewpoint in other words; 
"My own personal gain has been that much inner happiness has Come 
to me through the very act of creative writing, which has sustained 
me in the face of tragic events of our time, because in absorbing_ 
life one understands its disequi~ibriums. That is why I have always 
considered literature and art as the instruments of humanism." (8) 
Thus us find Anand the philosopher sCholar taking up his writer's pen 
in search .f his own identity and, because he loved India and all her people 
so much, he sought t. make contacts with .ther human beings, so that he found 
some solidarity and purpose in living. These were his convictions after his 
visit to India soon after graduation in 1929 and again in 1932. During thislaJr0> 
visit Anand visited ancient monuments from Mahabalipuram to Konorak in Bihar 
as well as other monuments in Uttar Pradesh and Northern and Western India. 
Then he reached the Sabarmati Ashram. Anand left the Ashram converted t. 
"The truth of human relations". He wanted"to reveal beyond the spent up, 
redundant systems and categories of the philosophers, and beyond organized 
religions, the intricate contradictory emotions, feelings, moods and events, 
so that the experience of my characters may represent some part of the totality 
of life. I felt that, only in fiction, which is the transformation, and 
vibrations, one may probe into the many layers of human consciousness and its 
various phases. I feel that, by putting the pattern, showing the efforts of 
human beings to grOl~, or contrariwise, their inability to develop, the tragi-
comedy may thus help one to achieve Karung or compassion for one's fellol(-
beings, or the understanding of life. And one may pile up insights, side 
lights and hunches, which may make one more truly human through the process 
of creation itself, through which one achieves insights. ·In fact, man can 
be man only through piling up these insights ( and outsights) as a treasure 
himself." (9) 
Anand thus sets himself up as a writer and the first few years were a 
sheer struggle for survival in London. Though he worked during part of the 
afternoons at The Criterion office at a table on assignments handed out by 
T.S. Eliot, (10) the two never became friends and had their differences. 
8. Why I Write? In Indian Uriting in EngliShl edited by Krishna Nandan 
Singh(New Delhi: Heritage Publishers,I979) p.9 
9. Ibid, p.7 
10. According to 'Mulk Raj Anand: Chronology' he worked there for the period 
1928-29 I 
/ , 
~ , 
Somehow Anand was constrained,to attack T.S. Eliot's A Choice of Kipling's 
, 
Verse (1941) in 1942. 
"But he is a most disarming critic. Under cover of his admiration for 
Kipling's truly great qualities as a versifier, Mr. Eliot is able t. 
pass him off not only as a considerable poet but as the dreamer of a 
great and noble dream of EmpiDe~~? spite of his own rather modest 
, La"V\;:)_ 
description of himself as "1-, ••• ~ib.e war dream of the white man round 
the world." The publisher saySI il.We need not labour the significance of 
the fact that the selection had been made by a distinguished modern poet 
and cri tic at a time' when all that Kipiing prized is in danger.,' ... So 
the volume may, from one point of view, be regarded as Mr. Eliot's bit 
in the war effort ••• It seems ungrateful not to accept 'this first 
citizen of India' whom Mr. Eliot offers US with all the weight of his 
great authority, but he is better seen as he really was, the natural 
product of an expanding phase of Empire and complacency, than as a 
righteous innocent 'who didn't mean no harm',"(II) 
Perhaps Anand would not have stayed long in The Criterion office. Re 
made a living out of~considerable free lance writing for other jOl~nals 
and writing paragraphs for newspapers. (12) Fortunately for him by 1942 
Anand had won recognition as a writer of Untouchable, Coolie and the other 
novels and non-fiction works as well as journalistic articles. Much water 
had flowed down the Thames by then. lforld liar II had already left its mark 
on the publishing world of England. And Anand's struggles as a writer were 
not over. Just as in his Bloomsbury period, so again it was the English 
literary men and women that rallied around Anand in this second period of 
stress and deprivation that he faced during the war years in England. 
It may be proper to go back in time and review why Anand wrote what he 
wrote, how he lived and how his English contemporaries encouraged him to 
start on his writing career in Engla~d 1930-1945. Answers to many of these 
searches have been found in personal confessions and expositions of Anand 
himself, often in the form of personal letters to scholars and critics who 
II. "Mr. Eliot's Kipling'; Life and Letter Today 32 (March 1942) 167-170 
12. Opcit, p.43 
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have never stopped exploring into the depths of his creative eutput. 
Why he wrote ? from Anand's very full autebiographical centributien by 
- .. 
the eimilar title, much has already been quoted. There is one mere 
revealing fact to note, and that is when Anand took to writins it was the 
uphill taSk, generally experienced by writers. Anand himself has said: 
"The process of writing was difficult as I had to lead two lives, one with 
the mundane affairs of the day and the other with my characters in a kind 
of twilight waitins for illumination." (13) 
Anand's 'Confessional' of 2000 pages, a werk of love, never got 
through the publisher's acceptance stage. At Irene Rhys' suggestion, he 
commenced writing short novels around the characters of the 'Confessional'. 
Inspired by James Joyce' s Ulysses and Gandhi's article en Uka, a sl·reeper 
boy whem Gandhi toek to his Ashram and wrote abeut in Young India in the I93Gs, 
Anand wrote Untouchable. We know that modifications were made in Untouchable 
as suggested by Anand's Bloomsbury friends, many of them eminent EngliSh 
writers and critics of' the day. Anand had written the ffirst draft in 1930 
in three da;)'s in his bed-sitter in Russel\ Street. It was a poet friend of 
Anand, Oswell Blakeston, Who appreached Wishart of London with a recommending 
letter of E.M. Fo:tster and which Sares Cowasjee has reproduced in full in 
his incomparable critical appreciation of Mulk Raj Anand, the novelist. (14) 
In the meantime Anand had already five books published. Faber and Faber 
published Persian Painting (Criterien Miscellany No.25) in 1930. Anand had 
wri tten this study on Persian Paintings and sent it to Herbert Read, one of 
the Bloomsbury men of art who became·a life-long menter to Anand. This art 
critic's warm appreciation was also found werth quoting by Sares Cowasjee.(I5) 
Anand was able to compress in forty pages a historical survey ef Persian 
art from the time of the first natienal kings, the Sasanians whe came te 
power abeut 200 A.D. te I930s. There was also Anand's contentien that Bihzad, 
-
13. Persenal letter ef Sept.I6,I97I, addressed te K.V. Suryanarayana Murti and 
queted in his The Sword and the Sicklel A Study ef Mulk Raj Anand's Novels, 
Mysore: Geetha Book Heuse Publishers 1983, p.25 
14. Sares Cewasjee has giveri a fuller account ef the publishing history of 
Untouchable in his Se Many Freedoms (pp 41-45) including the warm 
appreciation ef review·ers, which sheuld be read along with my full chapter 
en Unteuchable: included in the thesis. 
15. Se Many Freedems, p.I6 
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the. greatest of the Safavid painters, had been prefoundly affected by 
Sufi mysticism. The Listener and The Observer both commended Anand on this 
view and on being an oriental critic. 
As recently as 1977, Anand's thesis on Bihzad, the great I5th century 
painte~ and his School .. f Persian Painting") was confirmed by two art scholars, 
Mr. B.W. Robins .. n, who had done the most detailed work en Bihzad's authentic 
works, wrote on his material in MARG, Volume 30, issue No. 2 (March I977)) 
• devoted to Persian Painting - Fifteenth Century. Professer Habiblef the 
Kabul University is the second sCholar. The Head note on the Contents Page 
ef this issue states: "The eriginal interpretation about the mystical sources 
of Bihzad' s creative imagination was given by Mulk Raj Anand in a little 
book en Persian Painting in I932. Since then, he confirmed his views from 
the researches in varieus Museums of the world. Professer Habibtef the 
Kabul University in his ferthcoming book on Bihzad addresses detailed evi-
dence to underscore Anand's thesis." The editorial research done by Anand 
referred to abeve has characterized all his work. 
The little pUblication on Persian Painting by Anand came out just 
before the Exhibition Qn Persian Painting set up in Burlington Hall in 193I 
and so it received wide coverage. 
Anand's next publication was characteristically domestic and revealing. 
Curries and Other Indian Dishes (Lendon, Desmond Harmsworth, I932) contained 
Anand's personal experiments and recipes en the dishes he had helped his 
mother coek in his youth and which his friends enjoyed eating in his small 
bedsitter in Hendon, London. In I933 appeared twe books by Anand, both on 
India. The first was The Hindu View ef Art in cellaboration with the 
sculptor-poet Eric Gill, which Ge .. rge Allen,.and U,nwin (London, 1933) pub-
C) .... Ih ~} .. 
lished, because Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, then a Cambridge Professer, had en-
couraged Anand t. write it. This work was well accepted not only in the art 
110rld but alse by T.S. Eliot, as Anand discloses in his ConversationC;in 
w Bloomsbury; but that oaould come later. For it was another of Anand's 
Bloomsbury £Tiend.s, Herbert Read, to lihom Anand had dedicated the work, who 
had given an enthusiastic appreciation of it in The Listener. Whilst he was 
writing ~he Hindu View of Art, Anand had sho1tn it to T.S. Eliot during their 
brief encounters in the Criterion office. In Eliot's view "Oriental wisdom 
might begin to percolate through the British flOg ••• " Yet he himself felt 
that he "could not give full assent to the Hindu view, except as a guide to 
the "hole metaphYSical tradition of culture before the 18th century." However, 
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Eliot admitted to Anand that "One thing that your book The Hindu View of 
Art did for me was to send me to the Vedic hymns - also the ThirteeE 
Principal Upanishads." (16) This book which has gone into a third revised 
--
editien (New Delhi: Arneld-Heinemann 1978) has an Introductory Essay on 
• Art and Reality and a Drawing by Eric Gill. It w6.s fully illustrated and 
has an extensive bibliography. It sets eut to be "an exposition ••• of all 
such considerations,.. religious, philosophical, sociological, aesthetic and 
technical_which have stirred the imagination of Indiarl craftsmen from time 
immemorial, and in the light of which alone Indian art should be interpreted ... 
is .. cla~o be just and fair." (Blurb) As the ~f such interpretation 
Blurb OS~·~y.f5 '1 <~.nand had from childhood among his silver and coppersmith 
relatives in Amritsar, Punjab, an "intimate experience of the methods of 
Indian craftsmen, being apprenticed to his Uncle in the Silversmith's trade."(I7) 
The second book to be published in 1933 is of more interest to us. Its 
title is The Golden Breath: Studies in Five Poets of the New India (London: 
John Murray) "/hich was published in the series The Wisdom of the East 
whose definite object was: "by means of the best Oriental literature - its 
wisdom, philosophy, poetry and ideals - to bring together West and East in 
a spirit of mutual sympathy, goodwill, and understanding. From India', China, 
Japan, Persia, Arabia, Palestine and Egypt those words of wisdom have been 
gathered." The poets are Rabindranath Tagore (p-3I-60; major treatment with 
. . 
a bibliography) 1.luhammad,Iqbal (p.6I-85; fairlYNclllmprehensive) Puran Singh, 
Sarojini Naidu ( with quotes from 3 works) and Harindranath Chattopadhaya 
(smallest section). There is a long bibliography at the end. According te 
Sares Cowasjee, Anand must have commenced work en these poets in 1930, for he 
referred te his piece en Sarejini Naidu in his letter te T.S. Eliet dated 21 
April 1931. And presumably he alse had shewn this same sectien to Bonamy 
,'-
Dobrte"'( to whom he dedicated the work) for Dobr'e- comments enthusiastically 
on it in his letter to Anand dated 14 March 1931. (I7A) The first paragraph 
is worth giving, because apparently in 1931, Anand was still faced by monetary 
constraints: 
16. Conversations in Bloomsbury, p. 146. 
17. In the author's copy in his personal collection at 25 Cuffe Parade,Bombay, 
Anand in his handwriting has dedicated it: "For Shirin, Korshed, Roshan, 
to three graces of the Indian Dance for instruction if not amusement, 
from J;lulk." 
I7A Quoted in full in So l;~any Freedoms, p. 17 
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. . Lie. ~4Y~/''; 
"I have very much enjoyed this essay of ·yours on the Nl.ghtl.ngale£,- • !'(a.,cl,;) 
of whom I had never heard. It taught me a great deal. I implore you to 
add feur essays on ether people to the two you have already written, and 
to publish a book. It would be well worth while, and would be of great 
value. It might also mean some profit to yourself." 
.... ' •... 
This book ie important as· ,;he first one devoted to literary criticism 
in EngliSh by an Indian •. He was to publish in the forties other collections 
of essays and belle lettres, viz: 
An Apology for Heroism (London: Lindsay Drummond, 1946). 
Homage to Tagore (Lahore: Sagam Publishers Ltd. 1946) 
The Bride's Book ef Beauty (in collaboration with Krishna Hutteersingh) 
1947 (Indian edition, Kutub~Popular,I949) 
On Education (Bombay, Hind Kitabs, 1947) 
Lines Written to an Indian Air (Baroda: Nalanda Publications,I948) 
The King's Emperor's English ~, The Role of the English Language in the 
Free India (Bombay: Hind Kitabs, 1948) 
An Apol~ for Heroism, C _ . ': originally pu.L!.ished in l!:ngland, is really 
an "autobiographical essay" as Anand ~hJ'~ in the Preface of the third 
edition (r,layfair Publications, New Delhi 1915). The paragraph on p.I9 is 
worth quoting: 
"So I wrote this autobiographical essay and tried to acknowledge 
my false starts in life, the losing myself to find myself, and 
criticized, what seems to me, the false emphasis ef eur Hindu 
Brahmanical tradition, recorded some of the influences which 
exerted themselves on me in the struggle for authencity. I defined 
it as my "humanism" and called it an apelob" for heroism, to seek 
forgiveness for any assertiveness which may have gone into my 
formulations, against the tentative insights shown in my novels 
and short stories. The only real excuse for this exhibitionism 
was the need to sum up, at a certain stage, the tendency of my 
OWn development as an individual floatine between Asia and Europe, 
through the mental struggle ef our tragic century." 
And in the concluding paragraph, Anand asserts: "Always, however, I 
believed in the struggle - the struggle of men to free themselves, and to 
expound freedom to others to sanction the ever expanding areas of con-
sciousness, to make man truly human." (p. 25). 
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It was deemed~ fit to quote from Anand's An Apology for Heroism 
in this chapter, though rightly the work has relevance to an examination 
of the philosophical structure of his novels and short fiction., 1he reason.t"d.,·, 
t Sb is that we have Anand' s own testttm0ny in black and ;rhi te about the 
struggle within him when he took the decision to become a writer. Right ~ a.. w)it,,"t ~ 
from the beginning Anand was in search of an identitYfL- a recognition from 
the literary world of the Hest and the East, which eventually did come his 
way; and, though at first in a small way, this recognition is nOli universal. 
An ApolollY for Heroism shows Anand preoccupied with t!ooe- social ,-,-",,1 r ~C:.I-:~. 
concerns which were ~o become an integral part of his novels written after 
1932;~erein he infused the influence of Marx into his writings. 
The difference is marked in the only fictional work Anand wrete in 
his college days in the twenties but which was published in 1934. This is 
the allegory entitled The Lost Child. It is interesting to knOl'1 the genesis 
o.f this fable, which has gone through many printings. (The latest is a 
Lavanya publication from New Delhi in 1914, a slim publication of 22 pages 
and which has on the title page an insert in red ink "The proceeds of this 
book >Till go to the Prime l.;inister's Relief Fund." It was priced at Rs.iJ 
"Therefore, through the tensions of my self-criticism, I felt lost 
and, remembering the aphorism of Guru Nanak, that we are all children lost 
in the l;orld fair, I wrote an allegory entitled The Lost Child.. This was 
based on an incident which happened to me when I >Tas a child of five 
during the Baisakhi fair on the banks of the river Beas 
Kangra Valley. I wrote the story in the early hours of 
room in Trinity College, Cambridge, facing the BrCkS. 
I 
next morning,with naive 'Punjabi' enthusiasm, but Mr. 
at Kaleshwar, in 
the morning, in my 
I read it to a friend 
Shivarama Krishna 
was a South Indian cynic, and condemned it out of hand as NTagorian sing 
song rubbiSh":" This reception did not deter Anand. He "sent the story to 
various magazines and it came back with the usual rejection slip. Only one 
of my mentors, the artist Eric Gill, sal; it and offered to print it on his 
hand~ress, and even to do an engraving for it." (18) 
It was in I934 that Eric Gill~ generous publication of 200 copies of 
Anand's three stories on Childhood: "The Lost Child.", 'The Eternal May' 
and 'The Conqueror' appeared, a slim volume of twenty pages entitled 
18. "Why I Write?" (I919) p.4 
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The Lost Child and Other Stories. These stories had been rejected by 
~.t)." •• a.~ 
The Spectator and other magazines. (19) The book iSLAnand's much 
treasured work. As he says, "It will be dear to me as my first published 
work (in fiction), for its tentativeness, its assimilation of my revolt 
against religion, its longing for new experience, its emotional discontent, 
and the lyricism of my mother's folk tales heightened by the love of 
Rabindranath Tagore's poems and Etories." 
.i.i..t'l34 
About six months laterLwhilst walking 
large anthology ~G~r~e~a~t~S~t~o=r~i~e~s~o=f~t~h~e_W~o~r~l~d 
(20) 
through Charing Cross Road, a , 
attracted Anand's attention. 
And we know he shared his joy with Irene on finding The Lost Child" 
appearing first in the selection with a hot Indian curry dinner. It was 
this early recognition of The Lost Child that "made (Anand) persist in the 
belief that (he) had apprehended the shape of lostness and" must search for 
(himself) and others, and find out the meaning of life." (21) 
In 1935 Anand' s Untouchable was published and critic.s rightly consider 
that his literary career commenced thereafter. Ey 1945 when he left England 
to return to India permanently, a series of novels and short story collection 
had been publisheds Coolie (1936), Two Leaves and a Bud (1937) The Village 
(1939) and its sequels Across the Black Waters (1940) and The S,iord and 
The Sickle (1942), (22) The Barber's Trade Union and Other Stories (1944) 
and The Big Heart (1945). There was also a non-fictional work Letters on 
India (1942) llhich was to antagonize Some of his Bloomsbury friends and 
English critics who had till then given Anand a favourable reception to his 
publications. To Niven, "An important aspect of Mulk Raj Anand's fiction 
is the discoveI~ of self through heightened insight or awareness. Along with" 
the rich control of language, this saves his work from the rhetoric of mere 
sermonizing," or any sustained 
the source only of tracts and 
sense that the burning political conviction is 
" polemiCS. (23) He also considers the abiding 
link between all his novelsKthis "distinctive selfhood." 
Private Life it is the lack ef self-knowledge that produced terrible effects 
in the social and private worlds of Indians. This may be s.. Anand as a 
19. S. Many Freed.ms, p. 18 
20. "Ab.ut the Lost Child and Other Allegories." Indian Literature 13 (March 
1970) p.32 
21. 'Why I Write ?' (1979) pp. 4-5 
22. Anand sayss "The talks I had with the literary men and w.men of Eloomsbury 
are the background of pseudo-here Krishna's struggle to fuse the" novel 
of confrontation of reality with the novel or pleasure, which was to become 
the series Seven Ages of Man", Conversation in Bloomsbury Preface, p. 6 
23 Alastair Hiven: The Yoke of Pity (1978) p. 83 
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writer gave to the Indian people, particularly poor people, his own ex-
huberant passion for living and sharing. His personal gain has been much 
"inner happiness" that has sustained him all through his creative writing 
career that spans over fifty years. 
It also helped Anand to persist as a writer despite the continuous 
struggle to make ends meet, especially during the World War 11 -1939:1945. 
This second struggle of living with life's mundane demands and bare 
necess it ies 
~S\ V8J ,Gelder 
WaS a really hard one for Anand after his marriage to Kathleen 
in 1938, which unfortunately never succeeded along with all his 
~ 
efrorts to overcome lostness and identity. By 1939 Anand had committed 
himself to the Thirties Movement and joiiled the All India Progressive w-tc. 
Writers J.!ovement (having written their manifesto in 1935 in London), and/.. V • 
It...!-
K. Krishna Menon ·thLabour Party activities and efforts to influence 
British public opinion in India's favour to achieve Independence. From 1939 
on, Anand spoke and wrote passionately for Indian Independence. (24) 
Anand was able to secure a lectureship from 1939 to 1942, lecturing on 
Li terature and PhilosophY" in adult education schools, all (.4) the London 
Cetint7.,"Council and The tlorkers Educational Assoqiation. Fortunately he was 
receiving royalties~advances from publishers o~s books (Hutchinson 
to give him £500 as advance, not annually) and ~ writing articles and 
d-;ll 
reviewing books, all of which Anand ~ continue~ d.in~for he has an 
satiable capacity for work. His lov.e for Urdu poetry which he acquired 
used 
in-
from 
his mentor Dr. Iqbal Muhammad, stirred him to undertake ~ research en 
'Landmarks in Urdu'Literature'; for this he was awarded the Leverhulme Fellol<-
ship of £500 a year for two years; Anand did not complete it. Also by 1941 
Anand had been working for the BBC Department of Documentation and Information 
from which he resigned when he returned to India in 1945. 
See for details of articles and speeches, Saros Cowasjee: So Many 
Freedoms, p.2I-23 
Ch.~ Mulk Raj Anand's Unteuchablea 
" _ .. :.l-+iS cenfrentaUen et reality 
"And much it crieved my heart te think 
What man had made ef man." 
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Iferdswertha Lines Written in Early 
Sprini. 
Unteuchable has been selected ~e present the develepment ef Anand's 
philesephy ef life and his search fer identity as a nevelist. Autebie-
craphical strains have been a&ain hi,hl~hted; seme ebservatiens made in 
earlier chapters are repeated. There is ne attempt at criticism ef the 
" 
. nevel's theme, plet, character8';"er style. 
Anand's first nevel Unteuchable (1935) is ene et the many nevels which 
can be traced'te characters ef his 'Cenfessienal' ef 2000 paees. It likswise 
hslped him te cemprehend his sense ef 'lestness' and te ,ive his fellew 
Indians metivatiens in life. In Anand's ewn receuntini ef a cenvsrsatien with 
E.M. Ferster, Vir,inia and Leenard Weelf in Tavisteck Square, Lenden, we 
learn hew FersteIJnarrates findin, a remark in the Reterm Club Library cep,y 
ef A Passage te India. "Burn when dene. Has a dirty mind. See Paee 242." 
Ferster than sa;ys he turned te that p~e and there feund the phrase: "The 
sweepers ef Chandrapur had struck and the cemmades l~ deselate in canse-
quence." (I) Accerdin& te Anand it was this cenversat1an that ,aye him the 
idea ef writin& Unteuchable araund Bakha, an untauch~ble sweeper bey ef 18 
years, virile) yeuthful and a physically handsame specimen, wha was a cam-
panien friend ef his yeuth in Nerth India. And se, aut ef the velcane af 
Anand's "crazed im~inatien", the nevel peured eut like "het lava" (2)J it 
was written durinjO a lenjO weekend, da;y and ni/irht in his lene-hand scrawl. 
'Dlir11nc its cempesitien Anand hardly slept at all. This first draft was read 
eutte seme ef his n .. msbury friends and "Only ene thin& they said abeut 
(the) fictienal narrative was that it faced· peverty, the dirt and squaler ef 
the 'lewer depths' even mere than Gerky had dene." (3) Subsequently Anand 
I. Anand, M.R. Cenversatiens in Bleemsbury (New Delhi: Arn.ld-Heinemann 
(India 1980), p.71 
2. 
This cenversatien was repreduced in the erijOinal Preface te Unteuchable 
which Ferster drepped as the Celenel friend was then alive. 
Anand, M.R. "The Stery et my Experiment with a Whfte Lie." Critical 
Ess!!,Ys in Indian Writing in English, eds., M.K. Naik, S.K. Desai and G. 
S. Amur (Madras, Macmillan, 1977) p.6 
Anand, M.R. "Why I Write." Indian Writing in English, ed. Krishna Nanda 
Sinha. (New Delhi; Heritaee Publicatiens, 1979), p.5 
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made ether drafts ever tve years and alse after his visit te Gandhi, vhe 
censidered it essential~ a nevel fer the elite. 
The distinctien ef !nand as a writer has alw~B been the cheice ef 
themes and their treatment in his werks. His nevels are mainly en 
human sufferini caused by pelitical, eoenemic, secial and reli~ieus facters. 
Unteuchable depicts the here Bakha's ene-d~ edyssey thre~h secial wrenes 
and mental crises arisinjjt eut ef enCeunters vith caste Hindus, traders, 
heusevives, and Brahmin priests in the Newshera Cantenment tewn ef Berth 
India. On the eutskirts ef this army settlement, Bakha's Chambra brethren 
lived in despair resultin~ frem the frustratien ef their attempts te acquire 
an identity and lift themselves eut ef the sub-human existence te whioh 
secial stipa cenfined them. Amidst his memin" and even~ reunds ef the 
re~imental latrines, Bakha craTes fer 'Red Lamp' oi~arettes, treusers, 
putties, the ~e1~ te&, enly as an uncenscieus reactien atainst his life in 
the 'smeky werld ef refuse', se jitraphioally described by !nand. He realises 
that even educatien is denied him, fer "the masters veuldn' t teach the eut-
oastes, lest their fin"ers which iUided the students acress the text sheuld 
teuch the leaves ef the eutcaste's beeks and they were pelluted." (4) llhen 
this eventful d~ ef his life ends at nichtfall, Bakha realises that fer 
Hindu seo1ety he 1s a pellutin" ~ent. A Hindu merchant peurs water ever 
the cein Bakha had placed at a desi~ated spet, a packet ef cilitarettes is 
threvn at him, and the enceunter en the street ends in a traumatic experienoe • 
A caste Hindu slaps Bakha fer pellutin6t him, and sheuts "Dirty Degl Sen ef 
a bitch." Bakha then utters a tellini indictment ef his fate. ''Unteuchablel 
Unteuchable I Thats the verd I Unteuchable I I am an Unhuchable I" (5) 
Bakha's preblem revelve. areund cleanin6t the latrines. The selutiens 
prepesed - Christ, Gandhi, Marx and Machine ,in particular the last, the 
flush system - give an eptimistic cenclusien te this nevel ef pretest against 
the miserable life ef the unteuohables. 
Te make Bakha, a BYeeper lad, the chief character ef his nevel, was 
certainly a revelutienary stance in an Indian nevelist in the 1930's. But 
te make a nevel en the theme ef unteuchability and te treat it as a natienal 
preblem is ene et the hilitblilitbts ef !nand's Unteuchable. Indian secial 
refermers had strenjjtly cenlemned the practice ef unteuchability - the mest 
4. !nand, M.R. Unteuchable. (Bemb~, Kutub Pepular, n.d.) p.20 
5· ng, p.51 
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impertant expressien ef the Hindu oaste system. Gandhi had alse oendemned 
ita 
"Unteuohability, as at present praot_~sed, is the il'eatest blet en 
Hinduism. It is (with apele~ies te Sanatanists) ~ainBt the Shastras. It 
is ~ainst the fundamental prinoiples ef humanity. It is ~ainst the diotates 
ef reasen that a man sheuld, by mere reasen ef birth, be ferever re~arded as 
an unteuohable. The Hindu referenoes have oeme te the oenolusien that it 
has ne suppert in the Hindu Shastras taken as a whele .• " (6) 
On the thresheld ef his literary oareer, Anand makes an effeotive 
pretest ~ainst the st~a ef pellutien attaohine te Harijans with a tetal 
desoriptien ef all aspects ef the seoial evil. He exhibits, s~s M.K. Naik, 
Ha sure jp'asp ef the psychelejCT ef beth the oaste Hindu and unteuohable ••• 
his pioture ef the relatienship between them is ebjeotive and balanoed." (7) 
Thus in Unteuohable we find Anand deeply oenoerned with a seoial preblem ef 
natienal dimensien, and he takes up the rele ef a writer oemmitted te the 
eradioatien ef the evils ef seoiety. As Srinivasa Iye~ar pesits, this nevel 
present. a "the pioture ef a plaoe, ef a seoiety, and ef oertain persens, net 
easily te be fercettena a pioture that is alse an indictment ef the evils ef 
a deoadent and perverted erthedexy." (8) 
The nevel remains a tellin~ decument as reI event ted~ in view ef recent 
inoidents ef atreoities oemmitted en Harijans by oaste Hindus. The Unteuoh-
ability Offenoes Aot 1955 has been passed, yet the evil persists. It refleots 
the deep-reeted prejudices, ,the barbarism and the oruelty ~th whioh men in-
'Iv fliot en human bein~ whe are oensidered nenetities in the eyes 'ef seciety. 
"'-Anand has attempted a fiotienal depiotien ef felt experienoes ef this de-
humanizinc secial evil, whioh results in leneliness, less ef identity and 
reetlessness fer the peeple oenoerned. An attitude ef pretest was first 
develeped in Anand's ohildheed when Bakha, the real-life pretetype ef the 
here ef Unteuohable, oarried !nand, bleedinc frem a out en his head by a 
stene threwn by his oempaniens, and breueht him heme, enly te have ~~d's 
mether snatoh aw~ her sen and berate Bakha fer pellutin~ her sen by his 
teuoh. !nand oenfesses that the recelleotien ef this inhuman treatment ef 
his ohildheed friend remained len~ in his inner oensoieusness. In 1933 !nand 
6. Gandhi, M.K. Harijan, II February, 1933 
7. Mulk Raj Anand (New Delhi. Arneld-Heinimann (India) 1973) p.29 
8. Indian Writing in English (Bembay, Asia Publish~ Heuse, 1968) p.264; 
Ed. 3, 1983. 
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himself was enoe seere,ated en beard a ship te India by British passe~rs, 
and "with a she ok he realised what it meant te be an unteuohablef.;' (9) 
j 
This areused him te revise the nevel, expressin, his ewn persenal fury inte 
it. Anand alse reveals that it was the readinc er Gandhi's article in 
Y.un( India en Ukha, the sweeper bey taken te live in the Ashram, that 
breught heme the truth that expesure needed straicht:terward, simple,austere 
prese and net the "artifioial oenoeoted nevel Unbuohable ef (his) first 
draft." He aooerdin,ly came te Gandhi's Ashram te ,ain persenal experienoe 
er unteuohabllity and understand Gandhi's "harijan" philesephy er rererm. 
On the advioe ef the Mahatma, Anand oleaned latrines himself fer a week in 
the ashram, "after disoardin, my Bleemsbury oerdurey suit, as Gandhi had 
lIaid I leeked like a menkey." He alse held disoussiens with Gandhi thrioe 
a week~~ooerdin,ly, he wrete te Sares Cewasjee that perhaps the depth ef 
hie realisatien ef the preblem oame :erem Gandhi's Aahram. (10) 
Te ene oritio ef Anaad, suoh an aBsertien is suspeot. Fer aooerd1nc 
te Raahma B. Sinha a writer must be aware tha.t his IItudy ef an aesthetio 
preblem has olese relatienship te oritioal lIeoial issues and te natienal 
histery, past, present and the future. This relatienship is olearly~et 
demenstrated in the sin,le paracraph in Unbuohable, which desoribes the 
silOhts, seunds and smells ef the bazaar as Anand the beur,eeis/ ( reaots! 
'r " 
net the respense ef Bakha, the unteuohable. "Te a peer man, a bazaar is 
funot~~nal, a familiat envirenment, and he is unlikely te be struok by it. 
It isAan affluent, Westernized Indian, er te a fereicner, that it seems 
exetio. Anand's failure te distincuish between the oensoieusness ef his 
ohief oharacter and his ewn, perhaps even te realize that the distinotien 
exists, is symptematio ef his failure te everoeme the barriers that separate 
him frem the Unteuohable's werld and te enter oenvinoin,ly inte it. Anand'. 
failure is, in turn, is symptematio ef the alienatien ef the Indian 
beur,eeisie, whioh is a seoial preblem that enters inte the literary realm, 
where it oan be diacnesed threugh olese ebservatien ef the writer's style."(II) 
Tllenty-six years later Anand finds himself still oenfrented with the 
9. Anand M.R. "The Stery ef my Experiment with a White Lie." Critioal 
ESSayS en Indian lfritins, 1971, p.6 
10 Auther te Critiol The Letters ef Mulk Ra Anand Edited by Sares Cewasjee 
Letter dated 22 Oot. 196 Calouttal Writers Werkshep, 1913) p.52 
II "Bnclish Literature in Indial Sugpstiens fer Refermatien and 
Re,eneratien." New Quest Ne.43 (January-February 1984), p.28 
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same preblem ef unteuchability in India and se he seems te centinue the 
theme in The Read (1961). In a letter ef 29 January 1969 te Cewasjee, he 
explainss 
"Well, it was a kind ef sheck te me when I weet te li!e in Haryana, 
twenty miles frem Delhi, in the humanJ/"empire ef Jawaharlal Nehru, te find 
that the eutcastes net enly in Seuth India, but in the mixed Nerth were 
still oensiened te the limbe et eblivien. There was semeth~ tr~io­
oemic te me in the fact that the oaste Hindu weuld net teuoh the stenes. 
quarried by the unteuohables te make the read, beoause the atenes had been 
teuohed by the unteuohables. I mentiened this te the ereat Nehru. He did 
net believe me. He was quite anery at my mentien~ this awk1ul:M faot. I 
said I weuld preve it te him by shewin~ it te him in the "enohanted mirrer."(I2) 
In The Read the meral aspeots ef the system ef unteuohability are hi~­
l~hted; that the read te preeress in India will have real mean~ enly with 
the true emancipatien ef the unteuchables. In Naik's appraisal ef this 
nevel (a sherter ene), "Anand has ne fresh ins~hts inte eutcaste psyoheleD 
te effer, While paintin& this secend picture et unteuchables." (13) As 
Anand teld Cewasjee, the beek Unteuchable is an attack en the whele erder, 
as a reaotien ~ainst the symbelio slap en the face er ene man. 'I den't 
knew what mere I can add, except that yeu link up my pretest et ferty years 
~e with thecentinued pretest en behalf ef the insulted .and injured, whether 
they be the unteuohables et India, er the blacks er brewns ef Seuth Africa 
er the Neerees et America. The reviews desoribed it as a o~niversal Beek 
and they·may have seen the symbelio sienitioanoe. Y(I4) 
"Bakha (in Unteuchable) never beoemes mere than the facts ef the 
situatien warrant, but he is revealed subtly frem within and the small 
trembling advances et his spirit are surely recerded. The whele picture is 
irradiated by a sympathetic warmth, and the kaleidescepe mevement et oeleur, 
siiht, teuch, seund, invelv~ the Indian scene is teuched thre~eut by the 
mevement ef Bakha's mind. One false nete m~ht have killed the whele thing; 
but there is ne false nete." (15) 
12. Auther te CritiC, letter dated 12 
13. Naik, M.K. Mulk Raj Anand, 1913, 
I4.~, p. 51-2 
December 1911, p.' 124. 
p.31 
15. Lindsay, Jack. Deca.yand Demecracyl Critioal EssayS en Twentieth 
Century Writing. (Lendenl Laurence & Wishart, 1911) p. 144 
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Anand's central preeccupatien in his nevel is with humanism. Actually, 
'humanism' is a label that ebvieusly has been used fer a iTeat many purpeses. 
Te define twentieth-century humanism, as cfarles Lament s~s, "in the 
briefest pessible manner, it is a philesephy ef jeyeus service fer the 
ereater jteed ef all humanity in this natural werld and accerdin .. te the 
metheds ef reasen and demecracy." (16) 
This is exactly hew Anand cenceilves art and literature, namely as in-
struments ef humanism, and himself as a creative artist whe exhibits ardent 
leve fer all human beinitS, especially the dewntredden and peer. G.S. 
I) 
Balarama Gupta rijthtly discevera that in his humanism is the "Pretezerean 
I 
cenoept ef man as the measure ef all thin .. s." (17) 
The technique empleyed in Anand's first nevel Unteuchable in 
structurinjt his visien as a writer is assisted by his adeptien ef a nevel 
ferm that has much ef the felk-tale, its fabulistic character in particular. 
But here ~ain Anand has created a fermal medel te st&jtS the bedy-seul drama 
ef Bakha,the unteuohable anti-here ef his nevel. 
"While' accept in .. the ferm ef the felk tale, espeoially in its fabuleus 
oharacter, I teek in the individual and ereup psychelejty ef the Eurepean 
oente and tried te synthesise the twe styles. And thus I seUjtht te create 
a new kind ef fable which e~tends the eld Indian stery ferm inte a new ~e, 
witheut the evert meral lessens ef the ancient Indian stery, but embedyinjt 
its verve and vitality and inoludinjt the pa,ohelejtioal understandinjt ef the 
oentemperary peried." (18) 
Anand evelved a narrative pattern fer Unteuohable whioh oembines the 
meral fable ferm and the principle ef "interpl~, indeed interpretatien, ef 
situatien and oharacter"; Anand feund this significant feature in Western 
shert steries ef the nineteen thirties. Bakha's edyssey as a natural man at 
the be .. 1nnin .. ef his eventful d~ is oaptured in the nevel; it ends with the 
realisatien ef his seoial identity. After the "sheok" ef self-recelnitien, 
Bakha is develeped inte semethinjt ef a fable fijture endewed with a visienary 
quality. This jtives him enlijthtenment rejtardinjt werk, secial disoriminatien, 
peverty and the deotrine ef pellutien. The evil ef the caste system is 
breUjtht eut as in a meral fable; the nevel ends with a 'desire im~e' 
16. The Philesephl ef Humanism (New Yerk, Philesephioal Library, 1957) 
17. Mulk Raj Anand' (Bareilly, Prakash Beek Depet, 1974) p. 156 
The Inde-Anglian Nevel and the Changing Traditienl A Study ef the Nevels 
ef Mulk Raj Anand, Kamala Markandaya., R.K. Narayan and Raja Rae! I93CHi4 
(~Iysere, Ra. and Racthavan, 1972) p.28 
18 Anand's Prefaoe in Selected Steries (Mescew, Fereijtn Lan~es Publishinjt 
Reuses, 1955) p.5 
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SUCeestini hew the evil ef pellutien ( i.e. unteuchability) sheuld be 
eradicated. This device is part ef the dialectical narrative st~cture ef 
the nevelJ and it is empleyed te premote !nand's secial visien. Bakha 
becemes a here whe displays certain passivitYI naturally se, as he is the 
victim ef circumstances. Mereever he is but a meuthpiece fer !nand's ewn 
secial musings and cemmentary. As Ren Shepherd epinesl 
"Hewever, the auther deesn't play fair, er perhaps ha humanism pts 
the upper hand, because Bakha turns eut a little tee &eed te be true. He 
ia tee idealised, tee much ef a prince amid the many human swine, fer by 
the auther's ewo admissien, Bakha is rather different frem the averaee run-
ef-the-mill scaveneer ••• But in !nand's secialist view ef the werld there 
is little that is attractive in human sufferine, apart trem what the nevel 
shews abeut the human will te survive suffer1ni. Fer Anand, sufferine, 
like evil, can be defined in terms ef secial lliallanaeement fer Which apecific 
ce=ectives are available." (19) 
Of the selutiens hinted at te the preblems ef the.Unteuchable - Christ, 
Gandhi, Man: and the Sewqe System (Machine);" !nand faveurs the last. As 
a cemmitted artist, with a bit ef·the remantic, he sees the whele ef life, 
and thus the nevel dees net end affirm1ni "the neeat1en ef life". 
"The nevel ef revelutienary remanticism ••• seeks the desire imaee, that 
is te say, te suc~est what the writer weuld like life te be like, by im-
plicatien, as qainst what it is ••• " (20 
Te p'remete his secial visien, Anand uses a(1Z.L81'\d device - a spekesman 
fieure, the yeune peet Sanshar whe is intreduced in the last scene and explains 
the cheice ef pessibilities te a sectien ef the crewd that includes Bakha. 
Gandhi is reverred by the peet as "the ereatest liberat1ni ferce ef eur aee", 
but !nand i1UCgssts that India weuld suffer by nen-acceptance ef the machine. 
Bashir, with whem the peet is talk1ni, describeS the benefits ef the machine) 
"ereater efficiency, better salesmanship, mere mass-preductien, standardisatien, 
dictatership ef the sweepers, Man:ist materialism, and all that" - all 
pessieilities that !nand desires fer the new seciety. The peet's reply, 
hewever, is sienificantl "Yes, Yes, ••• all that, but ne catch-werds and cheap 
phrases, the chanee will be erean,ic and net mechanical." 
19. "Sufferine in Inde-Elnelish Fictien." Lancuage Ferum VIII, nes. 1-4 
(April 1981 - March 1983) p. 55 
20 Anand, M.R. "The Stery ef my Experiment with a White Lie." p.26 
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This cenclusien is reached by a subtle blendinjO ef the "desire-imace" 
device and the "spekesman device", te result in a medern Indian EnjOlish ferm 
ef prese-fictien •. ThreUih these twe devices, Anand prejects himself inte 
the narrative· te present an imace ef a desired reality and empleys the 
spekesman te be the advecate ef the underdejO en whese behalf he writes 
fictien. Anand rejOards the fable element as impertant; and he empleys it 
fer the pertrayal ef the underprivilejOed and the expesure ef relijOieus, 
secial, ecenemic and cultural evils ef seciety. 
Anand's medel framewerk ef the nevel was skilfully weven inte Unteuchable 
because he applied the stream ef c.nscieusness in the depictien ef the humble 
sweeper Bakha, the Jeycsan technique made pepular in EnjOland in the nineteen 
thirties. AIOain, Anand attempted seme experimentatien with this technique 
fer the purpese ef his prese-fictien. 
"When I be"an te write nevels abeut India, theUlOh I teek Jeyce'lI 'Stream 
ef Censcieusnesa' as my methed, I had te apply it te a different lIituatien ••• 
I felt that the nevel sheuld net prella the 'inner meneleiUe' beyend a certain 
peint, se that humanillm may remain a variable facter in the situatien." (21) 
Anand's experimentatien has bre~ht abeut a medel ef a nevel which has 
Indianized literary medels derived frem the West, and westernised the trad-
itienal Indian felk tale. As Haydil Meere liilliam epinesl "What it lacks in 
celeur and variety, Unteuchable ,,&ins in unity and severi ty ef cenfinement 
te a sinjOle preblem.... Bakha's senllatienn ef injUiltice, self-leathinjO, 
yearninjO fer cempanienship and secial betterment are pertrayed with jOreat 
cenvictien. The nevel has lyricillm and cemedy as well as pathes and vivid 
naturalistic descripUens." (22) 
Anand's Unteuchable has remained a nevel ef universal appeal, despite 
the dirt, IIqualer, latrines and deplerable sweeper Basti described with 
delicate sensibility and vivid desoriptien. 
Anand revised his first draft ef 1930 many times befere the nevel was 
finally published. In 1932 at Gandhi's ashram, he had made three revisiens; 
en his return te England, he ~ain made medificatiens at the sUlOjOestien ef 
his Bleemsbury friends. lie alse knew that Sares Cewasjee carried eut 
additienal editerial cerrectiens t. Anand's revisien fer the Bedley Head 
editien published 1910. This sert ef revisiens te his nevels, even befere 
21 Naik, M.K. Mulk Raj Anand (frem ~he Anand's anewer te a questiennaire 
queted) pp. 153-54 
22 Studies in Medern Indian Fictien in Enilieh, Velume One (Calcutta, 
liriters Werkshep, 1918) p.33 
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their publioatien is oharaoteristiO ef Anand, whe is a oensoientieus 
writer fer ene'th~, but mere impertant, these revisiens refleot Anand's 
oareful fermulatien ef his oenoept ef the nevel as a vehiole te transmit 
his thinkin~ er refleotiens en events, beliefs er diotums. Oooasienally, 
Anand inoerperates fresh insi~hts derived hem his wide readin~ ef the 
world's literature. The tve fellewin~ letters te Anand re~ard~ Un~euohable 
are queted by Cewasjee. 
Edgell Riohweed's letter dated 30 Nevember 1934 
"I am ~lad te ~et yeur letter, and te find that yeu admired 
Ferster's intreduotien as muoh as I de., I think frem every 
peint ef view it was just what we wanted. It is a little 
masterpieoe ef s~~estien and understandin~, and will be the 
beek's passpert thre~h the latent hestility ef the erdinary 
reviewer. lie oeuld net have had anything better." 
- By oeurtesy ef Mr. Anand. 
Maurioe Brewn's letter dated 24 AUiUBt, 1934 
"The oritioism, whioh yeultell me had been made, that the 
beek is ebsoene and se ferth, seems te me utterly puerilel 
There is net, te my w83 ef thinkin~, ene vulgar sentenoe in the 
entire beek. There are many exoeedin~ly unpleasant enes but 
that is, ef oeurse, an entirely different matter." 
- By oeurtesy ef Mr. Anand. (23) 
The neTel Unteuohable, whioh almest oaused ita auther te oemmit suioide 
beoause ef the nineteen rejeotiens frem publishers, has reoeived remarkable 
respense frem the b .. k trade and frem buyers all theee fifty years that it 
has been in print, in India and abread, in different fermats - hard oever, 
paperbaokB, student editien, peoket editien. Unteuohable has been trana-
lated intB several lanfirll&g8s - Rus.ian, Slaviin, Spanish, and ether Eurepean 
lan~e8, Chineee, Tamil, Mal83alam, Hindi and Bengali. In a letter written 
te K. Natvar Singh)written frem Bemb83, Anand inferms him that I 
"Surpris~ly, UntBuohable has just been adepted as a 'text beek' in 
Mysere University in spite ef muoh eppesitien. Se there m83 be remnants 
ef deoenoy in eur oulture whe sympathise with the Prefaoe ef E.M. F.rster."(24) 
Mulk Raj Anand has a fresh Dedioatien in the Mayfair Paperbaok editien ef 
Unteuohable (New Delhi 1981) a reprint ef the Bedley Head (Lenden) reTised 
editien (1970), whioh readsl 
The eri~inal editien ef the nevel is dedioated te Edith Ye~. 
In this editien I add te the name ef this inspirer the names 
ef twe ethers, K.S. Shelvankar and M.K. Gandhi." (p.7) 
23. Cewaajee,Sares. Se Many Freedeme (New Delhil Oxferd University Press 
1978) p.45 
Letter ef July 21, 1978. 
(New Delhi. Vikas, 1984) 
Curtain Raiserel Essays, Reviews, Letters 
pp. 279-80 
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Inte this nevel, Anand has :in:f'uaed feltfexperience, a llecial Tillien, 
and a 'prephecy' fer a better seciety threueh experimentatien with theme 
and technique. Truly, !nand is "the fererunner ef the preteat literature 
ef the celenial peeples aB they threw eff their eppressiens." (25) R.T • 
• Rebertllen in his eTaluatien ef Unteuohable as an Arohetypal Bevel" ,censidera 
the nevel all "the bellt example we have in Cemmenveal th Literature ef the 
• 
archetype ef the cenflict between seciety and the individual whe is try~ 
te free himself frem it. By presenting the cenflict in its mest extreme 
terms, !nand's nevel subsumes ether less stark and peicnant Tersiens ef the 
lIame situatien, such aB the "man-alene" theme er the cencept ef self-ex11e."(26) 
Srinivasa Iyencar cencludes his evaluatien ef !nand with the fellewing 
statement I 
"We have in Mulk Raj !nand a nevelist whe is net se interested in 
pertray~ the beauty er ucliness ef life er espeusin~ Marx er the machine, 
as in sensitis~ us te the herrer ef peverty and suffer~. The heartlessness 
ef the few which thwart the premisinc life ef the helpless yeunc, and flameless 
idealism ef ethers whioh will burn itself eut because it can't oepe with the 
many-cernered attack in its half-develeped state. And I fer ene feel crateful 
te a writer whe has tried te de it all in terms ef art." (26) 
25 Lindsay, Jack. ''Mulk Raj !nand." Kakitya Special Issue II, ne! 
(Spring 1977), ed. Satyanarain Sin~, p.4 
26 "Unteuchable as an Arohetypal Nevel." KakatiYa Special Issue II, ne I 
(Spr~ 1977), ed. Satyanarain Singh, pp. 1-8 
21 Indian Writing in EpgUsh. Third revised ed. (New Delhi, Asia Publishinc 
Heuae, 1983) pp. 133-4 
1,,') .... 
The Greatness, the Glery and the Splendeur 
Amenlr the Indian writers writin/i in E~lillh, Mulk Raj Anand is 
pr~minent fer the serieusness and fullness ef his cemmitment te what he 
is writinlr and werkinlr fer. He has been acclaimed fer his achievement 
with the nevel ferm, and is a reputed art critic, with a pewer ef werds 
and speeoh that has made him a livinlr feroe amen/i the intell~ntsia ef 
India. He has centinued te be the intelli/ient and think~ spekesman ef 
the oemmunity in whioh he lives. In himself there is a perfect cem-
binatien ef the Ireed creative writer and the oitizen ef the werld. Fer 
Anand, writinlr and life are inseparable. llhenever an eccasien arises Anand 
dees net fail te make preneuncements ef his oenceptiens ef beth his chesen 
prefessien as a man ef letters and what oenstitutes himself as a human 
beinlr' J 
&. Efrl>'-'-" 04 ~ Anand is a member efL1ntellectuals whe exercises his eblilratiens er 
Dharma i.e. te preteot the underprivile/ied, in his ewn w~. This ebli-
gatien te espeuse the cause ef the dewntredden - the werkers, the peasants, 
the unteuchables, the victims ef ~he Bihar famine, the mieTant pepulatien 
ef Assam, and reoently in the Punjab preblem - is self-impesed, and he 
devetes heurs ef the d~ fer these causes in writing letters te the editers 
ef newspapers and jeurnalistic articles, and alse te aotual cenfrentatien. 
This acceunts fer the unifying strand in his writinirS frem the publicatien 
ef his first nevel Unteuohablea it is the human situatien in the lives ef 
peeple ef the lewer oaste, despised in seciety. It is alse an aohievement 
ef a self-censcieus medemist livinlr in a secular demecr~. His insiehts, 
I 
inspiratiens and hunches are all infused with Karuna that cemes frem under-
stand~, cempassien and sympathy which itself acts as a catharsis that is 
pessible in literature and art. In his cenoeptien, the werld ef art is a 
cemmunicatien frem ene individual te anether er te the ereup, threU£b the 
need te cennect. In a recent interview in 1983, Anand helds fertha "I 
feel it is impertant te brin/i a freshness te the direct experience ef the 
human predicament ••• Human livin/i has beceme dark and impessible. Hew can 
CJ,:c..) 
we speak ef oulture tillL1fe haTe this darkness all areund 1" (I) 
h-l>-; "~,!' ~~ 
, 
I. 'Mulk Raj Anand', Interviewed by Shirin 
Seni. Imprint (Nevember 1983), p. 79 
Mehta. Pheteeraphed by Ayesha 
(In My Own Reem celumn) 
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In 1945, Mulk Raj Anand returned t. India f.r ~ •• d and tried t. start 
a small cultural oentre .n Canal Bank, Lab.re, then part .f India in 
came t. 
pre-
B.mb~ partiti.n d~s. 
and met Anil de 
N.t makin~ a success .f this 
Silva, Pbirez Mehta and .ther 
Tenture, Anand 
eld friends .f his L.nd.n 
years, and t.eether with .ther like-minded pe.ple f.unded a ~~~d~f architects 
wh. oalled themselves M.dern Architects' Research Or.uPI fr.m J,.the'" name MARO 
m~azine ~ets its title. The manifest •• f this ~.up as stated in the first 
issue .f MARO is t. spread the kn.wledee .f the ancient and c.ntemp.rary 
principles .r architeoture in .ur c.untry and abr.ad. , The m.vement failed 
because .f the disinte~~ati.n .f the .ri~inal MARO er.up and als. because 
I 
the intellieentsia did n.t resp.nd. The m~azine MARO has had a el.ri.us 
alm.st unprecendented success all thr.ueh Anand's edit.rship (2); he had 
d.ne as much te brill&" te the im~inati.n the understandine .f the arts as 
d.es the artist wh. creates his experience. 
The inepirat1en fer this .utstandine art m~azine .f India came fr.m 
Anil de Silva, the Sinhalese hillw.man wh. made her heme at 25 Cuffe Parade, 
Celaba, B.mb~, the .ffice and pr.duct1en centre ef MARO. Anand inherited 
this accemmedati.n fr.m Anil, and c.ntinues te live with his sec.nd wife 
,/ 
Shirin Vazifdar, wh. ale. c.nducts BharataNatyam classes in the lar~e hieh-
ceilineed re.m which bears the stamp .f Anand and hie pre.ccupati.ns with 
writine. This r •• m .f rare size is cr.wded alene three walls with a pr.-
fusi.n .f be.ks c.llected by Mulk, the art c.nn.isseur, the b •• ~.rm and 
the pr.lific writer .ver the last thirty years; and there are als. art 
fi~es, sculptured pieces and paintines. Mulk is very sentimental ab.ut 
thd.s r.em. ItI have l.ved s. much and lived in it e. creatively that it has 
an atm.sphere .f its .wn •••• Just l •• k at the space all ar.und. The pe.ple 
wh. built this reem had an awareness - they left re.m f.r yeu t. m.ve and 
relax. 1t (3) 
Art talks, art exhibiti.ns, art seminars and cenferences, and art 
criticism cenetitute a majer pre.ccupatien .f Anand all the years .f his life, 
he has travelled Widely b.th in India and abread f.r research w.rk .n art 
and .ther purp.ses, especially since Jawaharlal Nehru s.ueht his active 
c.llaberatien .n special assienments in the pr.meti.n .f Art in India in 
1961. T. menti.n just .ne Visits in 1953 he visited L.nd.n as a panel 
2. On Aueust I, 1981, Mulk Raj Anand had reBi~ed frem the eeneral 
edit.rship .ver pers.nal differences. 
3. ItMulk Raj Anandlt Imprint (Nevember 1983) p.78 
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member ef five judees ef the Intematienal Sculpture cempetitien. Anand 
became the Henerary President ef Lalit Akademi, New Delhi frem 1966-1911; 
and later became the first Taeere Prefesser ef Art and Literature, 
University ef Punjab, Chandiearhl these twe heneurs are ame~ ethers eiven 
te him as a well-knewn art critic ef India. (4) 
His beeks and shert steries have been appear~ frequently in the last 
decade; Arneld-Heinemann (India) ef New Delhi has been bririein~ eut editiens 
'and reprints ef all his werks, and ef the velumes ef his autebieeraphical 
nevels frem Memini Face (1968) which wen Anand the ceveted Sahitya Akademi 
award, the prestieieus literary heneur in India, in 1911. Abeut a readine 
public fer his nevels, Anand need net new cencem himself, and cepies ef Mis 
~d2s'ue freely available in the b .. ksheps in Bembay, in mest ef the majer 
,--) 
tewns ef India and abread. Hewever, there was ne such easy availability ef 
his beeks in these early years et his wri tine career. In fact, in 1946, 
Anand became the Directer ef Kutub Publishers Ltd., Bembay and had lew-
priced editiens ef his nevels, earlier published in En~land~and ether nen-
fictien werks issued under their imprint because his werks were net available 
in India. This publishine venture ended in bankruptcy fer his friend Phireze 
Mistry and himself. The Bhatkal Brethere, preprieters ef Pepular Beek Depet, 
Bembay, inherited this publishih~ business and they bre~ht eut editiens et 
Unteuchable, Ceelie and ether werkB by Anand under the imprint Kutub-Pepular. 
When Sares Cewasjee was neeetiatine with Bedley Head, Lenden, te brin~ eut 
a reprintine ef these twe werkB in 1968, the unseld Kutub editiens were alse 
cemered. (5) Fertunately fer Anand, frem 1945 enwards tranBlatiena et the 
nevels in many la~s, which had beeun te ceme eut befere ;the! Werld War 11, 
were new multiplied. Alse Indian translatiens in the majer lan~es had 
been issued and are be~ issued. 
Receenitien ef Mulk Raj Anand as a writer ef Intematienal renewn had 
ceme his way very early in his career. In July 1948, hs was elected President 
ef the Werld Intellectuals' ~Ieet~ in Peland and since then has held the 
chairmanship et many prestieieus Writers' Cenferences all ever the werld. 
Anand ie a much seueht_after cha~rsen and ereanizer ef seminars, 
cenferences and discussiens, by er~anizatiens like Unesce, Afre-Asian Writers' 
bedy, and the Cemmenwealth Writers Cenference (Australia, 1968). Besides, 
4. See details ef ether visits abread and India and ef heneurs et in the 
sectien en " Bieeraphical Seurces" et the Thesis. 
5. Auther te Critic (1970) Letter et 29 Aueust 1968 has details ef the 
neeetiatiens, pp. 3(-41 
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Anand has been lecturine en his theery ef cemprehensive histerical humanism' 
at Tarieus Indian Universities ( e.e. Reets~ Flewers~72), centain his 
lectures at the KarnatakaUniversity,-Dharwar} He was appeinted Visitine 
Prefesser, Indian Institute ef Advanced Study, Simla (I967-I9~). Invelvement 
in India's secial, ecenemic, artistic and cultural lifs, has always been 
,Anand's cemmitment. In this respect, he sets a fins persenal example. "Abeve 
all, the intell~entsia ef the ceuntry, frem all walks ef li~e must demen-
strate, by persenal example, hew the individual oan beeeme la! ••• human 
~ 
beine, an Indian, and a citizen ef the werld. This means that the elder 
eeneratien, which has beeeme identified with a eerrupt seeial erder, must 
take in eenstruetive werk, away frem pewer pelities, and allew the new 
yeuneer eeneratien te be trained fer the art ef eevernment, business, ad-
ministratien and educatien." (6) 
Anand achieves much fer he gives himself a busy daily 80hedules a walk 
at 5.30 a.m. te beein the dayJ 6.30 teaJ by 9.30 he has finished writin~ 
whatever he has te fer the dayJ seme ef it bein~ tranalatien werk, theueh ef 
late the reprintine ef his publioatiens has led him te spend mere time en 
writine. 'After lunoh at a table where there are always euests, he relaxes fer 
a while. He entertains after six, and is in bed by ten er se. 
"Mulk Raj Anand mest o.ntreversial nevelist", says Sares Cewasjee in 
the first line ef the Prefaoe te his study ef the majer fiotien ef Mulk Raj 
Anand entitled Se M!&y Freedems (1977). His disoussi.n ef the seoiele~ieal, 
histerioal, the bie,Taphieal and detailed textual appr.aches has beoeme 
ree.enized as a remarkable oritioal appreoiatien. 
In a cenversatien, Anand oensiders that ef all oritios, Alastair Niven 
in his The Yeke ef Pitys A Study ef the FicUenal Writings ef Mulk Raj Anand 
(New Delhis Arneld-Heinemann, 1978), has written a werthwhile beek fer he has 
beeun his examinati.n with the autebieeraphioal n.vels, shewine the cl.se 
inter-relatienship between Anand's life experiences and his writines. There 
are many critics frem abread, seme ef whem have written full studies ( e.e. 
Jack Lindsay, Marearet Berry, Marlene Fisher»seme oritioal artioles, all 
oentributiens te the erewine bedy ef critioal appreciati.n ef Mulk Raj Anand, 
whe stilf defies classifioatien. William Walsh, whe has written oritical 
appreciatiens ef many Indian Enelish nevelists, and enly reoently a detailed 
study ef R.K. Narayan)las this te say ef Anands 
6. M.K. Anand's "Let us Searoh 8ur Own Hearts" Indian Unitys A Sympesium en 
its Different Facets and Aspeots by Zahir Husain and ethers, Edited by 
Rafiq Zakaria, Bembays Pepular Prakashan, 1969, p.39 
, 
"As a writer Mulk Raj Anand lacks the 
the "appetite fer the illustratienal" - te 
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cencrete s~acity, the finesse, 
use Henry James's phrase - which 
marks everyth~ that R.K. Nar~an writes; ner dees he have that, sense ef 
the metaphysical nature ef man we find in the ether distiniUished nevelist, 
Raja Rae. But he has a stricken and ~enuine feelin~ fer the deprived, a 
grasp ef the secial structure ef his seciety and an extraerdinary fluency ef 
cemmunicatien. This fluency ef cemmunicatien has semethin~ Russian in it, 
and Russian tee (but in an infinitely mere attractive sense than the earlier 
Marxist-deminated vq) are twe later werkB, Meming Face (1968) and 
Private Life ef an Indian Prince (revised 1970). These twe beeks which are, 
it appears frem Sares Cewasjee's intreductien, hi~hly autebiegraphical, 
summen up the great name ef Desteevsky in their peurin~ eut ef an intensely 
realised persenal grief. They shew in additien hew the mind which created 
Ceelie came te be fermed, hew the bey Krishna ence felded levingly inte 
the family, becemes celdly detached and alene. The rhythm ef this desperate 
pregress is defined with an unusual purity and precisien, and se with the 
same mastery is the cellapse ef the prince's mind in Private Life ef an 
Indian Prince. In beth these werkB, free as they are frem undue pelitical 
scaffeld~, there is an extraerdinary cembinatien er psychelegical per-
, 
ceptien and human ~ellY."· (7) 
Indian prefessers, s.chelars and critics have feund a wealth ef material 
te discuss, cemment en, carry en critical analysis and cemparative studies 
en Mulk Raj Anand and his individual nevels. Anand knews enly tee well 
the ameunt ef research that is be~ undertaken en him in Indian universities, 
fer there are ever fifty sChelars researchin~ en him at present. And they 
ceuld net have feund a mere understandin~ and ceeperative auther whe never 
fails te give prempt replies te questiennaire queries and letters ef 
writers ef critical studies and articles. Anand is aware ef the hestility te 
him existin" amen~ Indian Prefessers ef the Seuth, he s~s, whe censider him 
a traiter te Hinduism when he asserts that he teek his humanism frem Christianity 
alse. He cannet understand hew they can be se bigeted, fer Anand has all his 
life been werkin~ fer traditienal Indian art. (The velumes ef MARG are his 
testime~ However, there are excellent critical studies and appraisals by 
Indian sChelars and prefessers ef English, which are werth the attentien ef 
any researcher en Mulk Raj Anand. Prefeaser C.D. Naraaimhaih sqs "We have 
7. 'Seme Observatiens en Mulk Raj Anand's Fictien; Perspectives en Mulk 
Raj Anand, edited by K.S. Shrivaatava (1980), p. 180 
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in Mulk Raj !nand a nevelist whe is net se interssted in pertrayin~ the 
beauty er uelinesB ef life er espeus~ Marx er the machine, as in lIensi-
tiz~ us te the herrer ef peverty and suffer~, the heartlessness, ef the 
few which thwarts the premisin~ life ef the helpless yeung, and the flame-
less idealism ef ethers which will burn itself eut because it can't cepe 
with the ~cernered attack in it. half-develeped state. And I ~er ene feel 
fll'ateful te a writer whe has tried te de it all in terms ef art." (8) 
Krishna Nanda Sinha asserts I ''He has put what he has knewn abeut life 
in h1s steries and nevels, and if his knewled~ is net prefeund, it is net 
quite shallew er superficial. At least he has made a valiant attempt te 
transmit his "terments and estacies" inte artistic creatiens." (9) 
In his study ef 1983, K. V. Suryanarayana Murti helds I "He is the 
eri~inater ef the art ef writin~ fictien in En~lish, as an Indian, abeut 
Indians, in an Indian way, with an identifiable ability that is Indian."(IO) 
As a persen, !nand has a charm ef his evn that endears him te his 
friends. 'Psyche' Chatterjee writes abeut her 'acquaintance and persenal 
centacts with !nand in her article "Mulk Raj !nandl A Very Persenal View" 
in Yeuth Times (5 April 1974) p.22 
"Fer me his mest endear~ and endur~ quality is his ability stUl te 
be shecked, and ~enuinely se. Because he refuses te be 'disillusiened' abeut 
peeple. Mulk is a man ef paradexes. Thell&h pessessin~ a ,fine mind he is 
eften incredibly naive. Theugh ~enereus, he can eften be selfish and stingy. 
Theugh humble, he can be pempeus. Theueh sensitive in the extreme, he can 
be Puenacieus and belli~rent. Thell&h warm he remains aleef." 
The Oevernment ef India rece~izes !nand the writer and the man whe 
has centributed his 'life and werk ever half a century te the ceuntry he 
leves and werks fer. The Oevernment has appeinted Dr. Mulk Raj !nand, as 
henerary editer ef art beeks te be published by the Publicatiens Divisien 
ef the Ministry ef Infermatien and Breadcastin~. Dr. !nand, whe is a member 
ef the Ministry's media advisery cemmittee has behind him a writin~ career 
spanning nearly half-a-century. He was awarded the Padma Bwsan in I96J 
and Sahitya Akademi Award fer Mern~ Face in 1971. Ris Cenfessien ef a 
Lever wen the E.M. Ferster Memerial Prize in 1975 when it was instituted by 
Arneld-Heinemann. Mulk Raj !nand is certainly a universal writer with 
werld-wide recetnitien. 
8. The Swan and the Eaglet (Simlal Indian Institute ef Advanced Study,I969) 
p. 133-4 
9. Mulk Ra;j !nand (New Yerk, Twayne Publicatiens,I972) 
rOe The Swerd and the Sickle I A Study ef Mulk Raj !nand's N evels. (Mysere I 
Oeeta Beek Reuse Publishers, 1983) p. 14 
------------
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Part II BIOGRAPHICAL SOURCES 
I 
BIOGRAPHICAL SOURCES 
cnr..ele£ie. - a) Published 
b) UnPllbli.hM 
0) DatSSUDtraoed 
Bieeraphi.al Werka - Seleot title. 
Bie-data in Periedioal. &Dd Werks 
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(",'1 
/2'1 
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~3S 
I!~ 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
VI 
Vi( 
Challw ... ab1p, Membership, eto. et AaeeoiAtiell8, OrpniBatien t 
Times et India Referenoe Libr&l7, Bomb.;, - Betioe. 
eto. t3~ 
~ . 
Biblie£raphioal Seuroe. < A 1.-. P f<u~' Liyf- h ll-e.s is. f~~ Ge..",-e~?cf IZe-fle-"evl<;.l?s a."""" I"tJid.i(,<fh a.. '".:5 fll/) 
-
1 Chrenele,ie. 
a) Published. in Speoial Number. et Perie4ioal. 
1965 Mulk Raj Aped, ohrenelel7. Centemp!ru;r Indian Literature V, ne. n 
cl 12 (Nn-Deo. 1965) 42-47 
Dr. I'lulk Raj AnAfld Speoial NUllber-iasued en hie S1xUe~ Birthclq. 
1977 cnr.n.leQ. KakatU'a Jeur:aal et En«liah Studies 11, ne I (Sprin£ 
1977) 256-60 - Mulk Raj A".,.., Speoial NlIIIber.- Similar to the 
Centemp!ru;r Indian Literature ene; enda 1976. 
b) UnRUbliahed 
I97I (B,y oeurtelQ' et th.· auther) .. 
Outleek , 
IJsternaUenal, belieTer in the 41sniV &Dd equal werth et all men and 
in truth as the wa;y te lIak. them a liTing realiV. BelieTer in 
oreatiTe art u the beet weapen et humaniam. 
ftaTel •• 
Earepe inoludiq the U.S.S.R •• Northern Afrioa, Seuth Eut AlliaJ 
Australia, China I Latin Amerioa. 
Lancuye., 
EDgl iah , .eme lI'rellCh, a little Oel'llllU1, .matterin£ et RUIIBian, UrduJ 
Persian. 
Main AoUTiUe., 
Philesepher, Beveliat, EsBqiBt, Art Critio. 
: 
B •• lau 
PiotieJU 
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UNTOUCIUmeEJ COOLIE, '1'110 LEAvml AND A BUD, THE VILLAGE, ACROSS THE 
BLACK IIATERS. 'mE SIIORD AND THE SICKLE. THE BARBER'S TRADE UNION an4. 
'l!!m 0'l'RER 9l'ORIES. THE BIG HEART. THE TRACTOR AND THE COllN GODDESS. 
THE PRIVATE LIFE OF AN mDIAN PRINCE. SEVni SUIOIERS, REFLECTIONS ON A 
GOLDFl'l BED. THE POllER OF DARKNESS. THE OLD IIOMAN BD THE COli. THE 
ROAD. mc. 
Ea • ., •• 
PERSIAN PAINTING. 'DIE HINDU VIElI ()lP .ART. 'mE GOI.Jmi BREA'l'H, APOLOGY 
FOR HEROISM, ON EDUCATION. HOMAGE TO TAGORE. LINES lIRI'l"l'EIi TO All 
INDIAli' AIR. KAMA KALA. mc. 
Awar4a. 
~()lP THE INTERNATIONAL PEACE PRIZE PROM THE WORLD PEACE COtmCIL, 
vmu, FOR PROMOTING UllllERSTAllDING AJlONG 'DIE PlOOPLES WITH HIS CREATIVE 
WORKS, 1952. 
SAHI'l'Y AgADRMI PRIZE FOR INDIAli'-Fl'lGLISIl lIRITING, 1972. 
p_ '). Prellent AoU vU..,. 
Kit.r .t 'the JURG II .... BiD •• a ~.1U'Jlal .t art •• ; D1reoter.t Kutub 
Publ1l1her. Limitel, AoUve17 encacel in a lIerie • • t D.vels &Dd lIill-
oell&De.us b •• ks; Member.t 'the S&hit,ra Akademi (llatieDal Aoadem;,' .t 
Lettera); Member .t 'the Lall t Akademi (li aU.D&l Academ;,' .f Art); 
De&D .t 'the :h.cul.V .t Pine Ana, UDiver.iV et Pwl,1ab, Ch&Jldiprh. 
PermaneDt Addreaa. 
Dr. Mulk Ra~ "' .... d 
Taraperevala M&Dlli.D 
25, Cuffe Par ... e 
B.mbq 5. 
1972 Dr. Kulk Raj AJI."d. Milleegraphed, 2 p. (B7 o.urtee;y .t the au'th.r) 
c.,Ju.t$ 
fo- ( 1905 Bern P •• havar (D.W in Pakiat&D) 12 Deoember. 
1921-24 SWIli.d at Khallla C.lle .. , Amrit.ar. participated in 'the De_ 
v1elent oampaip an4 .uffered brief imprillemleDt. wrete peetry 
in Urdu &Dd had frequeDt lIeet1llp with Dr. N.hamm'" Iqbal. 
I924t?] Obtabled B.A. (H.DII) degree .t Plmjab UuveraiV. SaUed t.r 
EDgl&Dd t.r hicher lltuq &Dd rellearoh bI phU •• ellhT. lltulied at 
UDiversit,r Cellap, L.nd.D, WIder Pretas .. r G. Dures Hioke, met 
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!rene, "daushter ef a aoientific phUe.epher in & lVerth Wale. 
UninrBiVJ" upen her aUReaUen, vrete a lell8 oenfellBien ef 2,000 
pace., whioh beo&lle a .euree beek ter neTel. lilte Seven Simmer •. 
&Bd Merni118 li'ace. 
1928-30 Obtained Ph.D. deITee in PhUesellhT et Lenden Ullinra1VJ did oen-
aiderable free lanoe writi118 ter Criterien and ether ~eurnalaJ 
teured EurepeJ verked en Indian art .tudies UDder the cu1danoe et 
bands Ceemar&Slr&lQ' &lid E.B. HavellJ !.!~~ Pa~~~. 
1932 Returned te India, studied anoient menUllentaJ lived in SabamaU 
Aehram vi th Mahatlla Gandhi ud vrete first draft et Unteuohable. 
_ ..... -..-........ "'" 
1933 SaUed back te Eurepea The Hindu 'Win et ArtJ The Gelden Breath, 
Unteuchable rejected ~ nineteen Britiah publiahere. 
1935 UnteuohableJ invited te repre.ent India in the Internatienal Writera' 
Cenferenoe aca1nst Faaciaza. 
1936 Je1ned the InternaUenal Br1ca4e in Spain duri118 the Spani8h CivU 
War. 
1937 Tve Leana and a Bud. 
1938 Aaaeoiated vith the Student Mevement, the Kiaan Sabha and the Indian 
lVaUell&l Cen&reaa, en return te IndiaJ vent back te LendenJ marrie( 
Q, 
Kathleen Van Gelder, theatrical actre.s. 
1939-42 The VUlap TrUeQJ uaeciated with the British Labeur PartT. 
1944 The Barber'. Trade Unien and Other Steriea. 
1945 The Big Heart, returned te India fer ped, tried te atart a .mall 
cultural centre at Lahere. 
1946 Came te Bemb-.'J, helped feund the Medern .Architeots· and Artists' Re-
aearch Greup and the art aacazine MARGJ Apelegy ter Hereialll. 
1947 The Traoter and the Cern Oeddeaa and Other Sterie •• 
1948 Viaited U.S.S.R., aecured diveroe tr.m Kathleen Van GelderJ returned 
te India and auttered nerveua bre&lalnn, declared a decadent ~ the 
Bemb~ Oreup et the Pre&'1'8asive Writers' A.lleciat~n. 
rl- 1950 
1951 
1952 
Attended the Werld Peace CeUJlOU Seall18n in Berlin. 
Seven Summera. 
Alruded the Internat18nal Peace PriBe et the Werld. Peace CeuncU ter 
premeti118 uncleratandm. aaene the nat18ne threush hiB ore.Un verDJ 
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TiBited CbiDa as a member et IBdian deles-tien 
1953 PriYate Lite et an Ind1aa PriDoeJ Retlectie .. en the aellen Bed and 
Other Steries. 
1956 Hel:ped erpzl1ee tint Allian Writer.' Cenferenoe iD liew DelhiJ 
. 
BerYeua breakdewn. 
1958 Visitecl U.S.S.R .. ~eiBt leader et Indian deles-tien te ~AII1aa 
WriterW' Cenferenoe. 
1959 The Pewer et Darkne.. and Other Sterie •• 
1960 The O~d Weman and the CewJ Ti.ited Japan ter a apeoial meetlDc et 
~Aaian Writer.' Bureaa. 
1961 Viaitecl Auatralia en a leoture teur and attended Aatralian Peace Cen-
terenoe in MelbeurneJ erganise4 exhibitien et Centemperar,r Indian 
PaiBtlnc in Melbeurne. 
I962 Visited Cain .. leader et Indian deles-tien te At:re-Allian Writere' 
CenferenoeJ apensered te1'lldien ef the Bureau et~Allian Writers in 
Celembe and the Indian CelDlliUee ef Vriters fer At:re-Aaian SelidarUy 
in Wew DelhiJ ~eined Pun~ab UBinrsiV &11 Tagere Prefeaser et A.ri 
and LUerature. 
1963 The ReadJ leotured en hiB thee17 ef oemprehenlliTe h1atorioal 
humaniam at varieus Indian UniTersities. 
1964 
1965 
Death et a Here • 
. It. 
Visited Veaer &11 a delegate te the Verld. Writere' MeetineJ VisUed. 
Hel.inki ter Werld. Peace Cencreaa. 
1966 La~anU and Other SterieaJ H.nerar,y President, Lalit Kala Akademi, 
New Delhi (1966-71) 
1967 ViaitiDg Prefeaser,. Indian Inatitute et Advanoe Stud7 Siml .. 
1968 AtteJlded Cemmenwealth Writers' Cenferenoe in Australia. 
I969 Vlaited Cain ter Bureau Meetine et Afr_Asian Writers, te iDaucarde 
LetUlil Macuine. 
1970 M.mine Pace J Organiser· Seoretary-General, Feurth Cenference et Atre-
Asian writer., liew Delhi. 
1971 Visited Middle E&IIt en a Re.earch teur. 
1972 Viaited Bangla DeahJ Sahit,ya Akademi Award ter Heming Faoe. 
.... 
0) Date .. UJl.traced. 
Mulk Raj Anand. Tzpescript 3 p. (By oeurtes1 e~ the auther) 
Gn-J-~.s 
~., BACKGROtllID 
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Bern en the 12th e~ December 1905 at Pesh.-ar in the Werth Vest Frentier 
e~ India. 
Sen e~ Rai Sahib Subedar Lall Chand !nand e~ 38th Degr .. t afterwards 
2/17 Prinoe et Vales' Own Degr ... 
Graduated ~III the Punjab UniTer.iV at Khal .. ,eellep, ~aart with _ 
lIeneura \ degree in 1924. 
Vas lI1I'arde4 a SUTer lleddinB J'und Sohelarahip et e 300/- per &JIDUIII ter 
Re.earch in PhUe.ePb1 at the UniTersiV,et Lenden. 
Studied UJl.der the ~ameu. K_tian Sohelar, Pre1'esser O. D&1I'e. Hioks, M.A., 
D.Litt. F.B.A. at UniTersit7 Cellege, Lenden, ~m 1925 tUl 1928. 
Obtained the degree et Deoter e1' PhUe.eplq in 1928 1fi th a the.is en 
the PhUe.ellbT et Lecke, Berkele1, HUlle and Bertr_d. RuB.ell. 
Studied UJl.der Mr. It.C. Bartlett at the Univer.iV e1' Cambridp. 
Attended Seminars UJl.der Pra.esSer G D&1I'es Hioks en lIegel's PhUeseplq at 
C .. bridp. 
Alse attended. leoture. b7 Dr. C.D. Bred in ClIIIlbridp Univ. 
Studied at the Serbeane, ,Peris 1'er s:1% lIenths,UJl.der the ~ .. eU8 Oriental 
, " '~ - ~ 
sChder, Prateaser B7t£a. .. ~) L6vi. \.: '7h~~" ", 
Attende4 ceuree. e1' lectures in 1900 at the Soheel e1' Intellectual Ca-
eperatien et the Leacue et Nat1eu at Geneva, in SwUzerlalld. UJl.der 
Pratesser Zimmern and. Preta.ser K-4ftaca. ' 
Started te write oriticisll ter T.S. Eliet'. Magazine The Criterien and fer 
Mr. Middleten Murr~' a . Adalphi MlIC!!ine as well .. fer seTeral ether 
reTie .... 
F' 2- Published three beeka e~ art aIld. l1ter&1'1 critioi811 in 1932, Persian 
Paint1us (Faber) 'Jlhe Hindu View et Art , in oellabaratien .. ith the 
Soulpter Eric GU1, (UDYinh Returned te India in 1933 _d researched. in 
Felk Art in the JC4DIra RUla ~er a ;rear, al.e lecturing at the Punjab 
Universiv en PhilesePb7 and Literature. r-
. . ,".-. ',' . ' 
-... '- ~ '.~ \" "", <.. ';' I' ii ~ . .,. , .... \ Resided. in Paris in 1934.~Cq 1,,:,'('( • 
I.< 
Returned te India and wrete the t1ret nevel Unteuohable, later published 
b7 Vishart Beeks Ltd., .. ith a Preface b7 E.M. Ferster. 
Published in quick auocessie. twe mere nevel., entitled Ceelie and!!!. 
LeaTes and a Bud. 
Beoame a centributer e1' artioles, revie"s, steries, etc. te The Listener, 
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'rhe 'ertJIis!?tb ReTi81l,t.ltl.s. .. ~tate .. U1 UId Natien, Atlantio Menthg, .A!!!~ 
.L~e &rid Letter., Sten" Aaerioa, The Medem Review, India, The Hind.Uliltan 
Review, The 'rimell et India Nld. varieUlil periedioal. in U.K., U.S. &rid India. 
Viaited Spain as a llpeoial oerrespen4ent ter Indian N81lllpaperll in 1936. 
Returned te India &rid leotured eztelllliTelT in Tarieus Univer.itie. aB a sue.t 
leoturer. 
Returned te Lenden &rid lIet eut te write a trUe87 et Indian peaaant lit., 
later publiahe4 bT JenathUI Cape und.er the tel1ewiq title.. The VUlap, 
aorell. the Black Vaterll &rid The Swerd and the Siokle. 
At the .utbreak et var, .erved all a leoturer en literature &rid Current Affairs 
ter the W.E.A. UId the L.C.C., VaII Indian oeuultant en tilmll at the Minilltr;v 
et Interaat1en, Malet Street, Landen, ter 3 Tear. &rid vrete var1eua .oriptll 
ter deoument&r,J tilm •• 
Al.e breadoaated recularlT ter the Indian .eotien et the B.B.C. writing r&4ie 
plqe &rid U1ti-Fasoiat prepacuda tUl the end et the vu. 
Publ1ehad a oe11eotien et shert .terie. with Jenathan CaPl! in 1944. 'rhe 
earlier nevel. Unteuchable Nld. Ceelie were reprinted in larse editiellll by 
penguu+ 4uriq the war. 'rhe B .. k of Sterie. beiJlB in a larce edit1en bT 
GuUd Beea in the Servioes editien. lIest et the earlT nevels al.e being 
tranalated in ... Czeoh,. Pelillh, Spanish, French, RUSlliUl, Chineae, Hebrew and 
varieua IndiUI lancuaBes. Published a new nevel THE BIO HEAR'r with 
Hutoh1llaen Intematiena1 Autherll Ltd., in 1914. 
to Returned te India ill 1945 &rid te=ed the oeunt17. 
Beoue Dirsoter et Kutub Publ1aher. Ltd., Bembq in 1946. 
Starte4 JlARQ Macazine, a ~eurna1 et the art. irem Bembq at the end et 1945. 
Finiahed re.earoh en a beek-under the Lt.ve~~LeFe11"'ahiP whioh VaB awarie4 
in the ;Tear 1942. - ·/-t::v.Y'-r;....h,~ . 
Started a .erie. et lIeTea nevels dealing with twe ,enerat1e •• in India fre. 
1905 te 1945, tir ... veluae SEVEN SUMJ(ERS ill preee with 1Iutoh1llaen Inter-
nat1enal Authere Ltd. 
Publi.hed the tell.wing beeks in India irem 1945 te I948~ 
IndiUl Pa1rz 'rale., On Educatien, The 'l'raoter and the Cem Oe44ells, Ster18., 
Linell Written te an Indian Air, E •• ys 'l'evard. Renaia.Uloe, Helll", te 
Rabindr_th TlI6!re, Apeleq ter 1Ierei8lll, All Eesy in Search et Faith 
(Drummend). Werk in pregrell., In Praise et Man, Six Leoture. en Indian 
Rumaniam !rem the earliest time. tUl tedq, Twe nevels et Centemperar;y India 
&rid .tudie. in B1egrapq, PhUellephT and Hiater;v. 
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11 Biegraphical VerkB - Select title. 
Centelll;perm Nevel18tll' Secend ed1t1en with a pretace b7 Valter Allen 
EdUer, Jame. Vinaen, Aanciate Editer, D.L. Kirkpatrick, Lenden' St. 
Jame. Pre •• , New Terk' St. Martinll Press, 1976 47-50. Hulk Ba~ 
C;:" '.'.; ~', : .,' : .... "t ... ~ _ AnazId'. Cemment. 48-9. CriUcal Cemment. b7 Villiam Walsh, 49-50. 
Cul tural Pretile. Celllpiled b7 N1u1m Ezekiel, edited b;T Rekha Menen. 
Bemb~' InternaUenal Cultural Centre, 1961, p.29 
Dict1enerz et Verld LUerature. vel.Il, Seuth and Seuth Eaat Aaia. New 
Delhi, V1ku, I98I tf" 
, 
Great VrUer. et the En,Ush Lang"!f!!. 
Neveli.te &Dd Pre.e Vriter./Edited b7 Jame. Vinaen, ~ •• eciate Editer, 
D.L.Kirkpatriok. Lenden, Macmillan, 1979, 42-44. Critioal celllllent b;T 
Anna Rutherterd, 43-4 
lihe'. lihe. New Delhi, Sahit7a Akademi, 1960. 
'0 
880end revised 84itien, 
~. .... 1', J 
III Bie-data in Periedical. and Vera 
Indian P.E.N. 6, Ne.4 (April 1940) 
Nete en p.48 - as Spena!,.r et Indian Vr1ti n' (Qtl7) published in 
Ensland aleJIg vi th" :i:qbal SinBh and Dr. Saahadhar SiIlha. 
Indian Publisher and Beekeeller-XI, Ne.3 (March 1961) India -
Amerioa Number. Gue.t Editer, V.Gerden Graham. 
Nete te MllA'S arUcle, Letter te an Amerioan Publillher 236-7,~9. 
"InternaUenally knen human18t auther vhe.e Indian nevel. haTe a 
place in Ensli.h literature ••• a tew widely rea4 Indian neve1~ 
Indian Writing Tedv v.I, Ne.I - Centemerm Indian Writer. (en 
back cever) 
Hulk Raj band. "It happen. new and then in a persen t • lite te piok 
a b .. k and aucl.den17 realise after ten minute. readins that enehad maAle 
a oentact vith a writer et pniua. Sartre, lI'aullaler, Mauriac and 
Bhelekev haTe eiven ceuntle •• reader. that .heck et dUe ever" and ~.7 • 
Se tee haa Mulk h3 Anand , vhe neTer tail. te ev1clenoe ruer - sharp 
iJltell1eenc., .enait1viV and COlp ... 1 ..... » 
The Literarz Review (AutuJm 1967). !!!! ... c.Jltributera. "H18 
tiat1en, -iJIlT alleut the d18illherited, emerged iJI _.r te oertaiJI 
preble .. et death and leve, ab.ut vhich he wret. a leq cenfe.sienal 
narrative iJI 1926 - S •• e .t h18 nevela have gene inte the .. ~er V.rld 
13.1) 
l~., whUe hill IIh.rt IIt.rie. tr.m the lTr10al t. the .:z:p:rea.i.n1at and 
. \ 
.atirioal, haTe been wideq anth.l •• ue4. lie believe. that in8pite .f dis-
. \ 
rupi;i.n, deatinaU.n aan 111 pe.sible if a.lidarit7 .... ng the liItellipnaia .f 
the Tari.ws nat1ene c.uld take place. Thill lIe1idariv, he c.naervea "as a 
11 traininB. And he ill intereated in the emerpnce et UniTerllal Nari. MRA 
aerved as Guest EdU.r .f Indian Number .f the Literar,y Reviev (SUllllller 1961)." 
" 1/1.-
Surabh1ka - edited 117 Ram liiwas Jaju. Caloutta, 1968 - .. C.ntributer 
(Inaert at head .t his arUcle) "C.bur Line and F.rm in Paper Paint1D&ll", 
121-46 
.All In41a T.dq V.CL, N •• 898 (Deo. 1971) (Lenden-Architectural Reviev). 
aB o.ntribut.r .t P.at.oript (p.389-92) that o.ncluded this Speoial iIIsus. 
Indian Writing in EIwl1sh (~ (paper .... /edited 117 Rame.h Mehan. r.7adraal 
Orient L.ns-an, 1978). 
Centribut.rs N.te "Mulk Raj Anand ia .ne .t the be!Dt knevn names in creative 
Indian writiJIg ••• Mr. Anand ... erts that he is l16ainst d.otrinaire thinking 
but believe. that ~e inaight. att.r4ed 117 peetr,y and the plastiC art. mY' 
o.ntribute te the makina .t a wh.le aan~'~" 
Femina (00t.22 - H.v.I, 1976) u writer .t the sYDIpeBiwa 'A New Light .n 
Leve' pp.32-33, 35 - at head .t &eticle. 
IV. Chairmanship. Member.hip. etc • • t ..... ciat1ene, Oreiza:U.ne etc. 
P .E.N • All India Centre, B.mbq - Life Member 
Auth.rs' Guild .t India, Nev Delhi - Life Member (June 1980) 
Lalit Kala Akadeai - Chairman 1965-1970 
Fell.. Member 1975 
The Literar,y Criter1en - Patren (1980) 
J.urnal .t Indian Writing in English - Patren 
C.ntemp!r&rT Indian Literature - Feunder - Member. 
Chairaan - Seminar 8eoti.na 
1960 Eaatern and Western C.untriea Vienna Meeting Sept. 1960 Paria, .rganizjd 
b7 Internat1enal Aea.oiaU.n .t Plast10 Arta, Une.ce (lI.me) (vas ala. 
a participant) 
1961 All-India Bengali Literar,r C.nterence BembY' Dec.28, 1960 - Jan.7 ,1961. 
(vu ala. a participant) 
L' 
v. 
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1966 Seminar ell lJl4ian AestheUo. and Art AoUviV, S1mla, M~ 16-28, 1966, 
erganiaed. b7 the lJl4ian Inatitute et Adnmoed. Study, Simla. (Aa.e acted. 
all the Direoter et the Seminar) 
Member.8teerins Cemmittee 
1965 Lalit Kala Akademi Seminar ell Art EduoaUen, New Delhi, Peb. 18-25, 
1956· 
1965 Lal1t Kala Akademi Artists' Centerenoe, H74erabad. 1965 
Part 10 ipa!lt 
1961 Ther EIIer.-lI07 MeetillS et the PermllZlellt Bureau et A.f're-A.aian Writera, 
Teqe, March 28-30, 1961 
Imternat1enal Preparat1e1l Ceuuaittee, March 21-27, 1961 
1970 Studies 111 Auetralia IIZld lJl4ian Literature., Nn Delhi, JIIZl.I2-I6,I910r 
A Meeting et Writer. heuted. b7 the lJl4ian Ceuaoil et Cultural Relatiena. 
1982 Cemmell1lsalth Writere Week, BrisbllZle (Auatralia) Sept.21-oot.2, 1982. 
All Cemmell1lealth Literature Seminars erganllled. b;r ACLAIS, 1IIoluding 1917 
.eainar at New Delhi. 
N.B. Reterelloes are alse te be made te the Chrellelegiea - Seotiell I 
-
JeU1'nal PublioatiellB 
Guest Editu '!'he Literm Review (SUlllDer 1961) (Imd.ian Number) ,n 
Cellteal!!rm I '" 2 (Lalit. Kala Akad.em1 Bullet1ll) .)./J."II" 
Member - Editer1al Beard 
1939 New IIId.ian Literature (Bembq) Ne.I, 1939 
1961 
1980 
Qtl:r. Jeurnal et Ind.ian Pragreasift Writera AIIaeciatiell. It hall 
the MlIZliteate whioh was adepted. at the Secelld. All-Ind.ia Centerellce. 
Celltellll!!l'!17 IIId.ian Literature (New Delhi) 
• Mater I A Medem Mellthl;r 
Alvqa oelltribute. te 3eU1'nals, eTell te tirst Dumber. ell request~ 
Time. ef Ind.ia Referellce Librm. Bemb!l,l 
N.B. 
I 
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL BOURCES 
BibUecraphie. en Mulk Raj Anand 
Beeu b7 lIulk Raj AnllJld in EDgliah~. Centemp!rlLZ7 Indian Lit-
erature V, n .. II " 12 (Nev.-Dec. I965) (Dr. Hulk Raj Anand Speoial 
llumber) 35-41 
BibliecraPbT ef the Nevele and Sterie. b,r Mulk Raj Anand in Varieua 
Werld L~.. CentemE!1'!17 Indian Literature V, nee 11 4> 12 (Nev.-
Deo. I965} (Dr. Mulk Raj 'nand Special Nuaber) 
Cevujee, Saree. Seleot Bibl1earaPbT in h1e Se MIIJI! Freede_. Lenden. 
Ozferd Univerdty Prese, 1971, 191-200 
Packham, Gillian. Bulk Raj 'nane" A Cheokl:Let - 1963; IntreduoUen b,r 
Sares Cewujee. J478ere. The CenU'e fer CelDll\envealth Literature and R_ 
.earch, UniTereiv ef MTaere, 1981, 19-55 
PerepecUve. en Hulk Raj Anud/ edited 117 K.K. Sharaa. Ohaziabad. 
Vimal Prakuban, 1918, Select Bibl1ecraPbT, 181-86 
RUSSIAN m::rr _. ~ -l~,l\!·"r-.t:;, 
T7llkeva, E. lIulk Raj A»amd • Meaoev, 1955 ( i.e. I6.IX.I955) 
A beeklet in Ru •• ian Text, 5-30, (i) p. Bibl1egraphT et Hulk Raj 
Anand '. werks ( p.3I) - Centains 2 translaUens et 1941 and 1958 
11 General Bibliecraphical Seuroee 
A.pec,. et Indian Culture Ill. Indian Literature (Select Bibliegr~PbT)/ 
Editere. R.S. Patil and S. Wulhul Raesan. Wev Delhi. V1kae, ter the 
Indian Ceuncil et Cultural RelaUe., 1972, xii, 262 
The Sectien General hu a creuping. Indian Nevela. 
BibUegrallhY et Inde-EngUsh Literature! cemplled. bJ Jehn B. Alpheue-
Karkala and Leena Karkala. Bembq. NirIIala Sadananda PubUcat1ens, 1974, 
169. to.> -, '1~ 00 
A Checkl1.llt et vera !liT Indian writere in EDgl1ah 1800 - 1966 
~ Bibli!craphT et Decteral D1.IIsertatie. acoepted bY Indian UniyeraitiAw 
1~7 - 1900. Hew Delhi. Inter-Univereity Beard et India and Ceylen 1972 
- 1975 ( 24 pta.) ~ Revised editiena available, new 1.IIeued annually in eeo-
tie., e.g. Secial Sciences and Humanities 1976-1982. Kept up-te-date 
b7 UniverBity Neve 0 (bi_enthl;r) isaued 117 the Asseciat1en et Indian 
UJliver.itiee, Nev Delhi, the preeent PIlbl1.llhers. 
Bhupal SiDsh. ,Survey et Angle-Indian Fictien. Lenden. Cureen Pres., 
1975. A reprint et ,. Survey et Angle-Indian Literature, LeDden. Ozferd 
Univereity Pres., 1934 l...... r " i:' 
• ~ MA_v-, "- ~~ ~ "",ye..1"t:i:. • 
"'I, 
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ClIlIIbridp BibUeerallhT et bgUIIh Literature. Vel.III. I800-I9~, Seo101en 
7; aub-aeot1en ii. Literature et the Demin1en - Aagle-Indian Literature, 
1067-88; Vel. V •. Supplement 1690 - 1900, Seetien 7, sub-seotie. ii, 706 
,".' '. "'- . ,'" . r }'~' .,"': '. . t f .. • 
Central Institute et Engliah and Fereign Literature. A BiblieerallhT et 
Indian bgl1l1h. Part I. Indian bglillh Literature. H7derabad, 1972. 
C9mm9mrealth ~~!.erature. A lIandbeek et Seleot Readirlg List/ edited by C.D. 
Naraa:lmhaiah. Delh'il Oxterd University Pre.a, 1976 
Dhalla, KamalH. A Bibl1eerallhT et the Ind_EJlBlish Shert S1oe17 (1845-75) 
JeU1"l'lal et Indian Writing in Engl1ah 7, Ne.I (Jan. 1979) 36-41 
Oupta, Brijen K. Medern India - in Encl1eh Pio101en 1800-1970 ( an Amletated 
Bibl1eeraPh.7). Iletuohen, N.Y.I Soare-Crew Press, 1973, 266 p; indioe. 
Update. and eentinUs. Bhupal SiBch'. SurTel ~ Has 2272 titles. 
Hartley, Leis. Cheoklist en the Indian lfeTel. Literature Eaat and Veat 7 
(19 63) 86-90 
A partial 11&10 et aevela in print u at 1963 in U.S.A. 
h. , '. ~ .",,~\ .... ) ~'''' t·~.,~, \.~r .. t 
Jain,SuahU Kuaar, «<!!!p. A Bibl1eFapl!7 et Indiaa Autebie&raphie.,. 1ncludg 
j!.urn~a. diaries, remin1aoence8 and lettera. ReginarUniv. et Saakatohewan, 
19:5 ~ t.~ :9 (Mimeecraphed) 
"A Cheokl1&t et Verka by Indiana in EII4fl1ah er Translat1ena !rem Medern Indian 
Lancuacea. Reginal 1965 (mimeeeraphed) Pt. III Fio101en (14 p.) 
-Indian Literature in bgl1&hl A Bibl1egraJ!b7, Part Ill. Wind.er. Univers1t7 
et Wind.er, 1965; reprinted in 1970, 1972. F4'8t 39 Pace. publ1l1hed UIlder 
title I 'Indian Literature in bgliah. A Select Read1nc List' in ACLAIS 
Bulletin Ne., (Mq 1968) 1-39 - Cevera werka lIince 1960. 
- Indian Literature in Engl1shl A Bibl1eeraphy/ oempUed and annetated, 
St. Miohaela Tenterden (Kent)1 Privately publiahed, 1967 (MioretUa oew 
1977) iv, 179 
Narqan, SbyUlalal B. Indian FioUen in English! An Amletated Bibl1eeraPh.7 
J 
/oempUed and annetated • Myaere. UniTerait7 et J/yBere, 1970 - unpubl1&hed 
• ~. I 
m1iieecraph avaUable at Be .. bq University). (> ,', ., 
'. 
, I .... C'.); .':{"-
The auther oempUea the annual biblieeraPh7 l1atlnl ter Britiah HU!!Ditie. In-
~ 1965 - Lenden. Librar,r Aaseciat1en, 1965-
Briti.h Batienal Bibliesrapbl 1950 - Lendenl British Librar,y Bibl1e. 
CUlDula101ve Beek Index Wuh~n; Graphical Di~. 1950-
Librar,y et Cencra.a. 
U.S. Library et Cengre •• .Aooe.sien Li.t - India • New Delhi. 1961 -
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a) Biecrapnical Werksl 
I. Draper, R.F. D.H. Lawrence (Pre1'Ue. in LUera-wre). 
2. Gittinp, R. The Na"ture ef Biesraphy. 
3. RU'"therne, JerelQ'. Jeseph Cenradl Lancuace and Pio"tienal Self-
Censc1euanes.. Lendenl EdwU'd Ameld, 1919 
4. Pe1'll"ter, EolI. Geld .. er"thy Lewe. Diokineen .~ Rela"ted Vr1"tinp, 
ferewerd 117 V.H. Auden; edUed 117 OliTer Sul17br .... Lendenl 
EdlfU'd Ameld, 1913 
5. Freeman, Jlllles M. UntehOhablel An Indian Lite R1ater,y. Lendenl 
Allen .5: tl'nwin, 1919 
6 
. The beek IoD3.5prepa.red eut ef a research carried eut in 1910-12 at 
. r· 
OriBsa. The beek (.:>a.svri tten in 1916-11. 
'1'1\ 
Maupamianal The VrUings et lie Semeree"t •• nsh""" being a handlis"t I '.) 
e1' werks ••• /in"treduotien and nete. by Rs1mend Teele Ste"tt. Lendenl 
Reinellann, 1950 
Vitten.:;.ber", Judith Br,yan"t. FaulknBrI The TranIJfe1'llaUen ef Bi_ 
sraplq. L.~'nd~n, University e1' Nebraska, Iq'7«, vii,',J.{,4 
b) General 
I AnJane7Ulu, D. English influence en TelUC\l fiotten. TriTeni 46, 
ne 3 (Jan.-Maroh, 1911) 49-56. - Pindll similar trends in Indian 
Englillh nevels. 
2 Bql87, .Jehn. Self-awareness and legend. Times Literar;y SUPple-
lIIent (21 July 1913) 853 - Muoh en nevel-ferm, 1II&UU7 en D.H. 
-
Lawrenoe. 
3. Bell, MUlioent. HeJlr7 James au:'. the PicUen et Auteb1eg:raphy. 
Seuthern Review, (n.s.) (SUJIIIIler 1982) 463-19 
4. BrUtain, Vera. The Place e1' Autebiegraphy in Medem Literature. 
Medem ReTiew -Cul"tural Perum 6-II (Ouest Editerial) 
5. BulleUBh, Geeffrey. The Indirtdual and the Racial Image in 
Medem Peetr,y. .!!! ha Changing Psychelegical Belief. in 
;;;En:::g~l;,;is===h",_=E.::..e;:;,t::..:J:',Y."".,!., Lenden, A"thlene Preea, 1962, 188-235 - On "the 
Mevement ef "the Thirties. , . 
6. i'a1rfield, Rey P.'A Pretace te Inquiry. Rumanist XXVII, ne 1&2 
(Jan.Peb. 1961) '3-4 
1. Er,re, Nerthrepe. Varieties e1' LUerar,y Utepias. l!! The 
Stubbern S"truc"ture. Lendenl Methuen, 1910 
8. GreBs, Jehn. The Rise and Pall e1' the Man ef Lette1'll1 Aspeots et 
English Literar,y Life Since 1800. Lendenl PeD8Uin Beeka, 1969 
10. 
11. 
12 
- Aa background to ADand'. Bloomsbur,y assooiations. 
Ourr, ADdrew. Writers ill ExUel The IdentitT ot Home ill Modern 
Literature. SWlsexl Harve.ter Press, 1981, 160 r. 
Hammond, J.R. AD H.G. Velb Companion. A Guide to the Novels, 
Romanoe. and Short Stories. Londonl MaomUlan. 1979 A 
HandT, Pollo. Ethios, Human Needs and Individual ResponsibUity. 
Humanist XXVII, nos I&:2 (Jan/Feb. 1967) II-I4 
H1 
'>y 
King, Bruoe, 5' Literatures ot the World. Routledce &: Kept'! Paul, 
1974 - Has a ohapter on India alaa, written bT B. Rajan. 
13. Mehta, P.P. Some New Experiment. ill Modern Fiotion. Triveni 45, 110 
I (April - JlUle 1976) 18-21 
14. 14okellh-PlUlekar, Shanker. The Ind-AzIBlian Creeel and other Esa~s. 
Calouttal Writers' Workshop, 1972 - Intrecluotion. 
15. PriestleT, J.B. The Writer ill a Chang:lng SooietT • .la MichUer than 
the Sword (the P.E.N. Hermon Ould Kemorial Leotures I953-I96Ih ~ith 
I6~ 
17. 
a toreword b7 C.V. Wedgewoocl. London. MaomUlan, 1964 34-54 
. . '\ It pm.on, F.B.() D.H. Lawrenoe Companion. 
Ruthertord, ADdrew. The Literature ot War. 
London. ~!aomUlan, 1978, xi, 3(6 
Five Studies ill Heroio 
Virtue. London. Maomillan, 1978 - War ill Literature is the .eoond 
subjeot oovered. 
18. Skidelak;y, Rollen. Exploring Certaill ConvenUonsl MTtha ot the 19308. 
Enoounter (June 1980) 23-28 
19. Srinivaaa ~eJl6&r, K.S. The ExploraUon ot Myth in Literature. 
Triveni 45, no I (April - June 1976) 8-11 
20. Subr8llllUQ"an, N.S. Movements in Modern English Novel. - On NaturaU,.m 
both nu a mediUII ot expressing ide .. and the .ost sipitioant liter&r7 
torm (bibliosraphioal~) in modern literaturo". 
21. Velve, TOnT &: FusselmaD, Leonard. Relat1Jlg to the Most Important People 
in Your lite. Chioago~ Henr;y Reseno;r COIlp&nT, 1976 
Time. ot India (Bomb~) 
Law faUs to make a dent in oute barrier. 31 Karch, 1983, 23.1-5 
lluporia, NoJ. Into Forllter's India ABaill. 19 April 1984, I, 413-8 
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PRDlARY SOURCES 
(The arrangement is generally chronologicalJ seme ~ections are 
alphabetical~ ~ 
FICTION I. Novels/! 
,~ 
2. 
3. 
Autobio~aphioal Novels~ 
• id 1../ 
Children~ Literature,: , 
SHORT STORIES I. Collections 
2. Single Steries - a) In Periodicals'} 
AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL WORKS 
b) In Anthologies 
(arranged by titles) 
PLAYS AND FILMS a) Radio Plays (arranged by titles) 
b) Stage Plays and Films 
LITERATURE AND CRITICISM:j! 
INTRODUCTIONS, PREFACES AND AFTERWORDS 
LETTERS I. In Boek Form 
2. Letters in The Times of India:,: 
3. Letters in Other Periodicals and Monographs(, 
ADDRESSES AND LECTURES 
CONTRIBUTIONS I. In Monographs'" 
2. Periodioal Contributions, 
INTERVIElfS@MULK RAJ ANAND 
BOOK REVIEWS (except of 'links on Art and Culture) By ANAND 
L. TRANSLATIONS 
M. RUSSIAN MATERIAL ON MULK RAJ ANAND 
(Translated into English) 
SECONDARY SOURCES 
(The arrangement is alphabetical) 
A. BOOK REVIElfS 
B. CRITICISM 
C. THESES AND DISSERTIONS (Indian and Foreign) ~':l 
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. PRIIWlI SOURCES 
(An'&D8ed ch1'eDe1681oal~ b7 elate .f publioatieD ) 
.1. 1'I000IOlh 
I. If.vel •• 
1935 UIl'l'OUWABlaEs A !l.'ftl, with a preface b7 E •• ! "ut81'. LeIl4eDJ Viah-
an Be.ka Ltd. " 232 p. lI'i1'IIt ~iah zoe;print, ceJQlete ulll unabrUced, 
Jlamelld ... :rth, Pap1D Be.ka, 1940, n11, 156, (I) p. (Fietien .81'ie8) 
(Pape'baok).Seoell4 ED8liah :re;print, LelldeDJ JlutohiDMD IDte:rnaUeD&l 
Autll.:rs Limited, 1947, 128 P.' fiNt I1141aa :re;print, Bellbeor .. Cu:r1'ent 
Beek JI.uae, 1947, :reprinted 1953, 128 p. { Seoell4 I1141aa :re;print, -
BeJabeor, Kutub Pepular, 1950, :re;printed 1965, Tii, 134 p. (Pape:r'baok) \ 
Th1:rd. I1141aa :reprint, Bembq, Jato. Publisb1ll& Heus., 1956, 154 p. ,. 
(hoket ediUen, cemplete ad. unabz'1qe4.) /seo.1I4 editieD, vith a Pre-
fac. b7 E.J4. hzate:r; rev1eed ud vitll _ Ut.1'Irem 'b;r Sare8 Cevu;le., 
LeIld.DI Bedlq Head, 1970, Te:rente, C.pp Cl&:rk, 1970, :reprinted 1974, 
184 pihu:rth Ind1aa :repriDt .f Bedlq Head editie. u an Orient 
Paper k, lIelhiJ HiDd. Peoket Be.ke, 1970, 181 p.J_;printed in 1973 u 
_ a S .. -prioed .tu4ent ediU.D, 181 p. Ill'itth I114ian :repr~t .f Bedlq 
l'iSb 
H .... ediUen, Ife. DelhiJ x..,fai:r P:crbac. k ediU.D, 1981,1226 p. Aft.r-I g<;l. . i.-
n:l'd, p. 214, Ol •• 8U7, p. 222~ LH '.ve:r editieD, If .. Delhis A:rne14-
Heinemann (I1141&), 1981, 226 p. t75th B1:rth4q o_:raU.n edUien, 
, i : 
Ifev Delhis bDeld-Hein.eM , 1981, 221 p. 
Th. UDteuohable describ •• an uneventful a.., in th. lUe .f 'Bb&kba, a 
781UIg .... pel' .t the euwute o.lellT in Jr.rth-In4ian CanteJIIII8Dt WVD. 
!:i 
"Ilia pioture .t Belrba and lI.ia lite has a olear :riDB .• f authen01V.n-
'-
(1la1k, lIulk l!&j Anand , p.28) 
. 
nn ia an excelleDt nrk &lid I am deliBbted ;Lt 18 be1ll& :reprinted. A 
(E.J4 ... :rst.~I970) 
1936 'l'HE COOLIE, Le •• DI Law:renoe &. i'iIIllal't- C •• , 343 p. Fint EDgliah zoeprint, 
I 
Haa ..... rth, P8IJ8Il1n Be.ka, 1945, 255 Po (Paperback) Seo.1I4 EDgliah 
_;print, LeIl4eal HutohiDMD Inte:rnaU.D&l .A.uth.:ra Ltd.; 1947, 272 p. I 
Pint Indian zoebeuDd o.W ef HutohinnD'. Inte:rnaUen&l .luthezoe EdUian, 
I 
Belllbq, Cu:r:rent Beek lI.us., 0 1953. I'mt Peoket Beek ED8liah ediU.D, 
Le1PS18. Paul, List VerUB, 1956, 388, (I) p. (Panth81' Be.ka) (Paper-
back) leecell4 Indian :re;print, Belllb-." Kutu P.pular, 1958, zoe;printed 
1967, 272 p. (Paperback) \ .. fll1:rd Eqliah :re;print, Lni.DJ IIqfai:r 
Be.ka, 1962, 288 p. (Pape~'baok) I If .. :rev1aed e4iUen, vith an intnduo-
'. 
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Un 10" Bare. C .... j.e, Lead.n, Becllq Head Ltd.., 1972, reprinted 1973, 
1974, 317 P.(l'eurth IJId1arl. reprint ~ arrupII.nt 1ri-ih Becll.7 H.ad 
LM.., Lenden, Delhi, Hind P.oket lIe.u, 1972, reprinted 1974, 317 p • 
. , 
(Ori .. t Paperback) : J'tfth lJIi1arl. reprtat, Bp' Delhi. brelcl-H.1neme 1lD. 
1981, (319, (I) p. ' CU •• ArT, pp. 319-20 (Xqfajz Paperback). 
__ ., .. h. here .t C •• 11. 18 a pe ... n'1l floe. the lCaDgI:'a Hilb et the 
PuDjab, wh. ia ~e11;ed~tile~a 4emeaUo aemnt, ea !IlPi.y.e ta 
a piokl. tacter,y up B.rth;Y"---; 8ill hllZl4 in B.mb..,- OiV:'Q-r; .. an 
ill-paid rickUa1r puller in the Ulple,..8IIt .t th. ADsle-In41ar1. Mre. 
!lta1D1rar1nc. H ..... entual17 411 •• • t tub.roul •• ia ill hl8 lut empl.7J88Dt 
ta SWa. 
"ihea ... ttatah th. b •• k ... reali •• th.t th ..... • t acoident. ad4 
up te a reaereel ... h18terloal pa1;1l_, th.t Mtm.. h.. been the 
1iJp1cal pegUlt 4recBecl 117 t.roe. h. 4UMt .UII4eretu4 tate th. 
iDduatrial aaohta .. " 
(Ltn_, The E/f!/j" .. ..frQ!wi !tce.~~p.8) 
I 
ID 1936 the publiah.r L.wrence IIZI4 1llahart had _oed .. ta pre- I :',:. 
paratien a ... rk Utled "AJa In41ar1. ~.fI '!'h18 18 either C •• lie er ,":" 
'lIr. L ....... IIZI4 a Bwl, bath publ18hed 10" them. 
1937 HO LEAVES DD .1 BUD.Lendo, LareDoe Ul4 1llahart, i ... , 257 (1) p. 
J'iret IJIdiaD reprtat, lIe.b~1 Kutub~P.pulv, 1946, reprinted 1951, 1966, 
I (TiU), 276 p. (Paperback) Th. Librer,y edit1eD 18 publlahed with a 
pretace 10" th. auth.r. "iret Am.rioa repr1at, Jr ... Yerlq Liberty Pre". 
IDo., 1954, (Ti), 250 p. (HarlbauDd, jacke .. ed, reprtated, 1974) Sec •• 
ID41ar1. reprta'1l, Delh~ H1D4 Pecket lIe.u, 1974, 203 (1) p. (Orient 
P.perback). 
OIl J)Ilb11oat1eD, the ... rk ...... ithd1'aWD trem ciroulaUeD, uDd.r th. 
e\. lA..!.> ~
threat .tl-libel ~r~?;.." th. D1reoter~ .t Pub110 Pre"~CUt1eD~j) 
LendeD, 1937. _.0 '. I. 
'!'h •• te%'7 re .... l.,... areuDd OUCU, hia ... it. SaTitri u4 daup"er Leila -
a t .. tq fIoell a PuDjab Till.... Ha'riDg le.t the Uloe.tral prepert;r, they 
... re o.lIpelled w beo_ labeurera ta a Britiah t .. plentat1eJa ta .la .... 
"lIekba IIZI4 Jl_ were aheVll.. detached 1D4iTiduala drUD taw 
th. eatenclea.t .t t.roe. whtoh are chul&1D4r IJId1arl. lite fIoell 
the re.t. lqIIfar4a. i1th h18 third DeTel, AnaM .eupt te sraPP1. 
~1rect17 with the th ... • t ceJl1'ltot .. a IftUJl ezperieDCe ... '!'h. 
resul'1l la larp17 a tailure, theuch there are m~ ,..d thlDp ta 
th. beek u4 the olimax hail 4eep, mDio path ••• " 
(L1Dda~. 'l'helil1ka..f ...... J 1&.<. {~P.9) 
. 
, 
1938 
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LAMENT ON THE DEATH OF A MASTER OF ARTS. Lucknow: Na;ya Sansar,I28, (I) 
p. Second Indian reprint, Delhi: Hind Pocket Books, 1967, 170 p. 
(Orient Paperback),lIew York: Interculture, 1967,170 p. 
"A boy frustrated in his hopes of a decent employment, dying 
in agony of consumptio~.,\ (Blurb) 
The Orient Paperback edition is a volume of short stories in which this 
long short story is the first. The other seven are: Birth - A Village 
Idyll - The Road - The Bride$room - The Thief - The Prodigal Son - The 
Tractor and the Corn Goddess. 
1939 THE VILLAGE: A Novel. London: Jonathan Cape Ltd., 351 p. First Indian 
, 
reprint,' Bomb~: Kutub-Popular, 1954, iv, 269 p.(Paperback) Second re-
vised Indian edition, Bomb~: Kutub-Popular,I960, 253 p'; Second Indian 
reprint, Delhi: Hind Pocket Books, 1967, 286 p. (Orient Paperback) I Third 
Indian reprint, New Delhi: Vision Books, 1979, 280 p. (Paperback) : 
Constitutes the 'Lalu' trillogy with Across the Black Waters and ~ 
Sword and the Sickle and traces the development of a Punjabi peasant 
lad, Lalu, into successively a soldier, a fiery disillusioned rebel and 
a joyously disciplined socialist revolutionary. 
1940 ACROSS THE B~ATERS: A Novel. London: Jonathan Cape Ltd., x,357, (I) 
p. First Indian reprint, Bomb~: Kutub-Publishers Ltd., 1955, 291 p. 
(Hardbound) Second Indian reprint, New Delhi: Vision Books Private Ltd., 
1978, 1980, 324, (I) p. (Hardbound) Third Indian reprint, New Delhi: 
Arnold-Heinemann, 1984 (Mayfair Paperback). 
A sequel to The Village. This novel is distinctive, it is the first war 
novel written in Indian English • 
! 1942 
I 
THE SWORD AND THE SICKLE: A Novel.London: Jonathan Cape Ltd., 368 p. 
~eprinted before publication as ~ond edition in 1942. First Indian 
reprint) Bombay: Kutub-Popular, 1955, 393 p. (Paperback) Second Indian \ 
"'c..i< 
reprint, New Delhi: Vision Books Private Ltd., 1979, 254 p.(Hardb?~~) 
. , 
Third Indian reprint, New Delhi: Arnold-Heinemann (India), 1984, 358 p • 
. 
Also entitled: kll Men are Brothers (Noted in Times Literary Supplement 
Jan.3, 1942, p.44) Originally title announced whilet in preparation: 
All Men are Equal. 
This is the third part of the 'Lalu' tri~ogy. "A powerful novel which 
evokes the dignity of the suppressed even as it shows the future of the 
I944 
I953 
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l> (Pub118hera anD.unoement) 
'l'HE Bm HE'!"I A JI.'f'81. LeM.1l1 Rutoh:l.lla.n IntG1'IIaU.Dal J.uthe_ 
:ru."" 1'1l!'. . 
Ltd., 216 p., repr1l1t ... Mq I945,L Sec.Dd ed1t1eIl, 1947, 216 Pt 11'1:1'11'11 
Iil4ian 1'IIpr1l1'11, 841'1184 b;T P. R8!I! ... ·thaD, Madraa, C. Subb1al1 Che'llt;r &: 
ee. Publ18he1'll, n, 286, ('l'eztbeek e41t1en, harclbeUll4) Sec.Dd Indian 
repr1l1t, Belllbll\TJ Ku'llub-P.:IUlar, I957. 227 p. (Paperback) li .. re-
Tiae4 ed1tiell, e41ted ,,1th an 1I1treduotiell b7 Sare. C .. ujGG, !lew 
DelhiJ A1'II.14041e1llelDaDll, I980, 231 p~ 
Al ... ntitled '!'he Mach1l1e Vreoker •• lLekAQ'a'lle ed1ti.1l (Cl.thbeuat, 
(UJljackete4), 1980, and. a M.,-tair Paperback e41Uell, 1980, 231 p. 
The BM Reart deab ,,1th a dq 111 the life .t a II1II&11 0._un1V .t 
'llhath1arll and oeppe:r.m1th11 tace4 ,,1th iMua'llr1al1Bat1en. Th •• t.17lset 
AIlan'lla, a le1r-oast. be7 t:Nm BUlilllaran Cat-kUlerf. Lan • • t .lIIr1t.ar 
r--
beldq ohup1ell1zl6 ... 4e1'll1aat1.1l ... 1ut trad1t1e1l IiII4 le.1zI6 h1. 
, 
lite in the preoe... All !Dand'. fa~Ul'1t. tep10. - ezpl.1tat1ell, 
me4.1'II1., the hUII&D1IIt fa1th - are 'llreate4 la th1llJle~1. 
THE PBIV.A.!E LIFE OJ' AN INDIAN PlUllCEI LeMeIlJ Rutoh1JlaeJl .I: C •• 
I 
(Publ18he_) Ltt.. 340 p. 018 •• &17 .t Indian ".1'ia, Po 34i~346,(l),re-
]i!riIltd. 1954 .. UIliTarSal Be.k Club ed1t1eu, :repr1l1ted 1955. Seo •• 
:reT1aed .Ut1eIl, with an Intrenot1ell b;T Sare. C .... ;l88, Le •• D" 
Becllq R.a4 Ltd., 1970, 357 (I) p • .A. 1'11 •• 8&17 .t 1Il41an V.:rda, p.359-
65. i'int ID41an reprla'll, in &Z'Z'&Dp1118Ilt w1th the BeUq Read Ltt.. 
(Le •• n), DelhiJ Rind P.oket Be.u, I972, 353 Pt 01 ••• &17 .t Ind11111 
".rIl., p.35+-60. Sec.rut Indian repr1l1t, JI ... Delhi; A1'IIeld-Be1llem8l!Jl, 
I983, 365 p. 01888&17, p.359 ( • .,-ta1r Paperback) D1a'llr1buted la V.e.A. 
b7 Jln Y.rk IDteroul.ture8~ I972. 
Th. Or1ent Paperback e41U.n "eIl the Verld 1'&11' Be.k ~1:I'II3>Pr1a. Bard 
t.r 'EaeUao. in JlI1bl18h~ and pr1llt~ 111 EDgl18h' 111 I972. 
"JIulk Baj Ana llC". t1l1 •• t .... rk 111 a remarkable .tud7 ".t a mu UI4 
(MlI\Tfair Paperbaok _acko~) 
'l'h18 ... rk has be8Il draaat1aed. b7 Sare. C .... j... It. title lal 
Th. Lut .t the 1W!arajel .A. So_pl." bee4 ell .ul.k Baj hazKt'. 
nThe Pr1 .... t. Lif. et aD 1Il41an Prino.n • Calout'lla~ Wr1ter'. W.rkahep, 
I980, n1, 130, (3) p. 01 ••• 817 (2) p •• 
i:Tha ."'17 la JIU'l'ated b;T Dr. Sbanlrar Yh ... e attached. t. R.H. the 
Maharaja .1" SlQ'ampur, a State dtuate4 111 the SWa hUla.\: 
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Mulk Raj ADsM de.cr1be •• ith nT1d :realia the ohaa!gea iD the life e~ 
lDd1an PriDc... "He paiDt. the lDd1a et glUterhg priDee., their 
.atre •• e., their ErlBl18h cueat., their Sh1kar1 pa1'Ue. u4 er81ea e~ 
4riDk &D4 4ebauoher;yC!Y.\ W,,<:-'\1M\.· ~ 
I 
1960 mE OLD VOJWI AlJD 'l'HE COY.Belabq, Kutub-Pepalar, (T), 284 p. Oleaau:r 
.fP. 285-7 (iD we celU11D8 et lDd1&D .er48) (HU'4beuJ14) J'1l'8t Iml1an re-
prbt, UDder the une Oa1ll'1, Delh1, H1Dd Peoket lle~k8, 1976, 245 p. 
(Or1eDt Paperback), datr1butecl, Irtnr Yerka IDteroultun, 1976. SeoeDd 
lzI418Zl reprlat, II'n Delh1, V1II1eD lleek8 PriTate Ltd., .. d., 248 p. 
(Paperback) The ThUd Iml1an repriDt, Ullder the UUe Oauri, Arneld -
HeiDell8ll!!, 1981, 264 p. (Lekqata Ed1UeD) A!!! a R~ab Paperback 
ed1taD, 2&.4p. 
'Ae Old V_ &D4 the en Plbl18hed \;];:7UZ8 after The Pr1vate Lite et 
AD lDd1an PriDoe haa a D.. th_ - the auner:blg e.t .emeD. "The 
DeTel 111 a labeure4 u4 lUCUb1'18U8 ZI&1'1'aUTe, uuel1eTed b7 the iD-
a:lehu, the humeur, er the haterioal rele'ftlZlCe .fte ~eUJJd. iD ~ 
Pr1nte Lite. n (Ber17, Rargaret. Mulk Raj All&DI., 'p. 92) 
1961 mE ROADa AlI'eTel. llembqJ lCutub Pepular, nU, 104 p. EpUesue, p. Ill • 
... f"f:' 
Libra17 ed1 UeD, al.. avaUable iD paperback. l'1r8t lDdillZl -repriDt, 
enUUed The Read, 1f81r Delh1,a Sterl:blg Publ1ahen Private Ltd.., 1974, 104 
p. EpUesue,;P. I05-III .(Sterl1Dg Paperback), 41atributed, 11' .. Yerk. 
IDteroulture,' 1974. 
ID !he Read ADAnd retUl'rlll te the theme et UDteuohabUiv 26 78&1'8 dter 
In Denl. Dr. llaik .~a. "An",", hu 'nft f10eah -isht. iDte eut-
oute JI8,JOheleg te efier/.hue pa1Dt:blg thl8 .eoeJld pioture et UDteuoh-
able •• - (M ... {k K.y tk.."J I {1'Jg) .. 1 .. ~ ? 
. . 
1964 II8&!l'II Oi' A HERO - IIZl Epitaph ~er I(.el SherwADi • .A. lleTel. llembqa. 
lCutub-Pepular; 94 p. J'1rat IDd1llZl :repriDt, 11' .. Delh~ 01'1eDt Paperbacka, 
1976, 94 p., 4111tr1bu1;ed, 1181r Yerka IDteroultu:re, 1976. 
Death et a Here 18 a lemg &hert .te17 rather thIIZl a Deftl. Deaoribe. 
the :real lite .te17 ., JIIABbeel ShllZ'YlIZll, peet u4 t1817 :retemer, ne 
!8Oritloed hla lite t1sht1Dg the Pak1auD1:1.nTaden iD J{aabmir 4uriDg the 
1947 Ullheaval. It 'HarII ... e :re.emblllZloe te The Lament. "The Devel 
08l1e. eDl;y u a t:reot ... 1»8t the JI81f Iml1an _Ue~tate.n (~) t·M 
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2. AU'l'OBIOORAPHICAL HOVELSI 
1951 SEVl!!l SUMMERSI 'l'he St.17 .t an Indian Childh.ed. L.Jld.nJ Hutoh1Ba.n 
Internat1enal Auth.rs Ltd., 238 p~ ,Ole!i.a17 (p.I-2). Pirat Indian re-
priJat, Be.ba.7, Kut~P.pular, 1960, 26,_Po, Oleaaar;r (1-3). (Ha:N-
hUll) ,irat ~iah aew aaren.ed. ed.iU~llt .i'th an htreduoU.1l ~i:....dtJl\ ~ 0: ~--P()tsj...?(.~-KQr~r .. ~t5; So'le cfl,S t')'1 ' t.4..tw.'.)! Ce.&YiL.l:.t.\.\·Ve...~ I '77J2.~/:t £,4 fa"; 
b7 Sarea c .... ee,. B .. Delhi. Oriftt Paper &okII, n.cl.(o.I972), 238 p. 
Ole.aar;r (p.iT), diatribut ... , B •• Y.rk, Interoulture, 1972. 
Pirat .t a 7-hl_. aut.b1e~lIhloa1 .. riea, Vilh, S.nn !cva .t J4U1'~ 
pre3eotecl iJa 1929. Ita .equ.la arel •• 1'II1n, Pace (1968), C.nteaai •• 
• t a L.ver (1976), '!'he Bubble (I981f), AIId Se lie Plm Hia Part. A 
llerlc1 '1'.. llUe lid Lut Sc.ne. S ~.L 'J-o-Jr ~ ,v:c,~ 0, ~;> 
1968 JlOBIJIHO PACE (Sequ.l t. S.Ten SUlllDera). Be.b.,., Kutub~P.pular, TiU,_ 
(iv) 571 p. Piret Indian repriJat, lieY :Delhi. Arnelcl-Hebu_, 1976, 
572 p. (Indian li.vel Serie.). 
AJrardecl 'the Sahit;ra Akad. . i A1r~ t.r 1971. C.naiderec1 nth ••• at 
iIlpertant publicati.n t.r I96~}. ) f-~l. . 
r. _ .J '--....J 
'!'hia ia the aeoelld ... lulle .t hia 8IIbitieua autebl.~lIhioal aerie. et 
n.velSa Seven !ea et )lan. l't .. eala .ith Kriahna'a b."h.ec1 !IIld hia 
aohe.lirl4r. 
1976 COllnsSIOB OP A LOVER' A BeTel. (Sequ.l t. Se'ftDSUlllllera andJl.:msnr 
!!!!). Bellbq, Aaia Publiahirl4r H.l18e, 404 p. Piret Ind1aD reprint, 
BeY Delhi, Arnelcl-Heineaann, 1976, 404 p. (Indian lieTel Serie.), re-
print_ in 1980, .. Jlqtair Paperback. 
1984 '!'HE BUBBLE, A li.vel (Sequel t. SeTen SUUI.ra, M.ming :raoe and 
C.nt.eai.n .t & L .... r l. BeY Delhi,. Arnelc1-Heinllllann, 608 p. (Indian 
B ... "l Seriea) 
"'!'hia nlua. deaorlbe. the ad.leaoent ... .t 'the h.re. After & 
brief apell in 'the Oaudhian X.vement and s-1n8 t. 3&U, 'the h.re 
pea t. the Ve.t in .earch et himaelt. 'l'he here talla in l.va and 
'then pta aeparatecl free hia bel.ve4. He appeaaea hia lengirl4r t.r 
her in 'the eullh.ria .t o.nveraat1ena in Bl .... D1n'7, vi'th E.M. 
:r.rater, Le.nari. and Vir.rinia V •• lf, ~a:Lme Dutt,·· J .Jboiah.namurthT, 
Bertrand BuIIaell and .'th.N." (&>~i1~ket) ~~\) ..:\,,!\ \,tf'( A. 
~.~-=-
"'!'he B\1bble ia a _~.r aoh1evnent. It ia diff.rent in ahape tre. 
a.JIT"th1n8 elae 'that Hulk Raj An..... ha8 ea..,.ec1... I h.pe 'that b.'th ill 
Ind:l.a and in Brltiin it .111 'be .riven the aeri.ua attenti.n 1t 
merita. I eas-rq avait 'the tif'th ... lUlle in thia 11'GIPd' o.ntell8:l..nal. 
Al4ata1r liiven. 
'J 
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1946 mDIAN FAIRY TALES: Renderings by Mulk Raj Anand. Illustrated by P.S. 
Gorey. Bombay, Kutub-Popular, xii, 104 p. Second edition, 1966 (c 1965) 
xii, 104 p. 
"All stories put down here have been heard in snatches, reconstructed 
from other tellers, and rendered for the joy of telling them in one's 
own llay ••• They were put on p~hirty years ago and I learnt to 
, 
write my own stories from those tales ••• I hope those who read them 
will become story-tellers." (Front blurb). 
CONTENTS - How the world began - Radha and Krishna - The Sun, the Moon, 
the Wind and the Sky - A Love Story - The Crane and the Fish - V1krama-
ditya of Vijain - Castles in the Air - The Princess who Loved Her 
Father like Salt - The Lion and the Goat - A Cruel Stepmother - The 
Brahmin- The Tiger and the Jackal - The Tortoise who talked too much. 
1948 THE STORY OF mDIA. Illustrated by George Keyt. Bombay: Kutub-Popular, 
reprinted 1950, 1951, 1952, 1954. Reprinted with a new chapter,Bombay; 
Popular Book Depot, 1958, 245 p.; distributed, New York: Intercul ture 
1958. 
1952 THE STORY OF MAN. Illustrated by Shivax Chavda, Amritsar; Sikh 
Publishing House, vi, 144 p.:illus. Edition Second, Delhi; 1973. 
"I shall try to put down briefly, some of the stories of man's 
aChievements in various spheres." (Dedicatory letter:;:) 
1954 STORY OF THE INDIAtT POST OFFICE/Edited by Mullc Raj Anand. Illustrated 
by Shivax Chavda. New Delhi,; Indian Post and Telegraph Department, xvi, 
195 p. Bibliography pr' 197-8. 
In his Acknowledgements, Mulk Raj Anand says that as a lay-editor he had 
to rely heavily on ths work done by various officers of the Postal Depart-
ment and Dr. B.A. Saletore of the National ArCh~es from where relevant 
facts about the history of the Post Office are to be found. 
This volume haA)been issued on the Centenary of the Post Seryices. (vide: 
, 
pp. xi-xvi Reflections on the Centenary. (unsigned') 
,-' 
1961 MORE nmIAN FAIRY TALES. Illustrated by Chittaprasad, Usha Rani, M.F. 
Hussain, S. Chavda, Sheila Andar, K.K. Hebbar, D.,", Kulkarni, ~Ravindram 
Bombay. Kutub-Popular, viii, 80 p •• illuso 
"More Indian Fairy Tales is a sequel to Indian Fairy Tales published by 
us some years ago. Mulk Raj Anand has retold some of the stories told 
1 to him. These souvenirs of the past will~~ect up for our children 
(nine to ninety) with the living past of India. The stories are illus-
---. ------ ~ '.-
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trated by various distinguished artists." (Front Blurb) 
CONTENTS - The Jackal and the Crocodile - The Rats and the Cats -
A Painted Jackal - The Sons of Seven Blind Mothers - The Two Ifeavers 
and the Grasshoppers - The Jackal and the Partridge - A Single Man 
and the Mill - The Path an and the Donkey - Little Ankle Bone - The 
Lion and the Fox - The Two Misers. 
1965 THE STORY OF CHACHA NEHRU'; Text by I·lulk Raj Anand. Illustrations 
by D.G. Kulkarni. Delhi; Rajpal & Sons, (iv) 76 1'.: fully illus. 
1968 
"I offer this story of Chacha Nehru to all the children of 
India, nine to ninety, that we may all be imbued with the 
spirit of this re~el, thinker, Statesman and master builder." 
(Dedication, signed lo!ulk Raj Anand). 
Contains: "SomA word" from thA Legacy of Nehru", 1'.75, li'.;x:traots 
from the will, .Tune 2T, 1964. ~. Jawaharlal Nehru, 1'.76 
Serialized in The Illustra.ted Weekly .1' India fr.m November 5, 1964 
t. January 3, 1965 ( in 5 instal~ments) 
I 
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF MAYA OF IolOHEIl'JO-DARO. 
Biswas. I!eli Delhi i Children I s Book Trust, 
Illustrated by Pulak 
(ii) 22 p. illus. 
1972 MORA. }!ew Delhi~ National Book Trust, (17-22)1'. illus. (l!ehru Bal 
Pustakalaya edition). Originally published in German entitled: 
IoIORA. Berlin Alfred Holz Verlag-, (I960) (p.iv, 40) illus. (some 001) 
Original title: MORA: AutobiOgraPh~·of LITTLE ELEPHANT (~ranslated) \ 
l\\.-tH~"l'" from the English€"';_-jJOEL URSE. 'Berlin, Alfred Rolz Verlag, 0.1960, 
printed in Germany; beautifully illustrated. 
The Rational Book Trust published this profusely illustrated supple-
mentary reader; its pages Qmnumbere~and illustrations and oover 
deSign~s\milar to the German edition. 
1983 SOME STREET GAMES OF INDIA/ Text by Mulk Raj Anand; illustrations, 
. by Badri Narayan; . Layout, !Jolly Sahiar. New Delhi-: National Book 
Trust, (2), 3I, (2), ill. (col). 
1934 
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!. SHOll'l' S'l'ORIDJ 
f. C.lleotiena 
THE La&!' CHILD aD4 O'ther Suri.a. Prin'te4 pri'Yateq, wi'th an 1IJI4I%'&~ 
. ~.. 
b7 Eric 0111. P1&ceUa, Rich V70.a)e, BuOk, 1935-36, dia'tribu'te4 b7 
J .1... All.n a. C •• , Lend.n. 20 p. (EdiU.n It.Ued u 200 o.Piea). 
Pin't lDdian reprin't enUUe4 "Th. Lea't Child", Bembq,J Lavanp Pub-. 
lioaU.ns, 1974, (i11), 22 p. (Paperback), dia'tribu'teci b7 Mulk Raj 
Anand. 
Three pra.e pelllU 1. The Lea't Child, 2. 'l'he ft.mal VhT. 3. Th. 
C4IlICluerer. 
Th.a. 3 .h.r't ~terie. haT. been reprin'ted in 'the An'thel.cr m 
BARBER'S 'l'BADE tmlOB aD4 O'th.r Sher't Suriea (1944), 
The tirat auZ7 "The L •• 't Child" appeara 18 _ereua an'th.l.gi.a .t 
'the wer1d~ .. me et ~~ are liaDd .epara'te17 in· a aeoU4In .t 'their 
- --.---- --.- -
1944 '!'HE BABBER'S TllADE UlilOB and O'ther Surie.. Lend.n; .r.na'than Cape, 
reprin'te4 December 1945, 175 p. (Be.k PreduoU4In Vu Eoen4IlDJ' S't_ 
clari. &diU.D). Fire't lJJd.ian reprin't, BeabQ .. KuWb··P.pu1u, 1946 ,re-
prin'te4 1946, 1948, 1959, 153 p" Seo.lId Engliah reprin't, Lend.D. 
Th. iriUah Publi.hera Guild,,· (publ1ahe4 b7 Jena'thllZl Cape LU.), 1946. 
,[56 p.(Ouild Beeke !ie.S 193) (Paperback). Secelld Il1dian reprint, New 
Delhi. Arneld-HeinelRl\ZlJ1 Publiahere (lDdia) Pvt. Ltd., 1917, 175 p. 
«(. ~ Mqf'air Paperback)., 
All 'the at.ri.a aD4 tabl •• iDclude4 in 'thia veluae, ucept the three 
praae peema, which .ere .r1g1nal.17 prin'te4 b7 Eric GUI, appeareci in 
'the t.llning magazinea and anth.l.gieal Bft Vrl"t1nf';'. B.a't Sh.r't 
Surie. 1937 and 193~ . Pact B •• S, Our TimejirealaPry) Pertn1sh'tb 
ReTie., Indian VriUlIBJ .. PeJ!BUin Bft VrUinB _1II!'l Lite and Le'tt.ra T.cla.y. 
CONTm'1'S: The Buber'a Trade Un1.n - Dut,y - The MahU'aja and th. 
T.rt.1ae - On the. Be:rder - The L1a:r - Rua.U1'III - A Pair .t Muat&ohi4Ia-
Three Free. P.e. I Th. L.et ChUIi, The Etemal Vh7, 'l'he C4IlICluarer -
Th. C.bbler aD4 the xach1ae - A C.nt •• ai.n - A Preme'ttr .t Quar,rela -
Haw Bulaki Ram - Lullab7 - The 'i'erreria't - The In'terview - A 
Keeb.l!ir Id7l1 - LeUe17 - Ma.blde. and PU"YaU - Eaclea and P •• ne. 
1941 THE 'l'RACTOR .AND THE COD GODDESS and. O'ther Sun... Beab..,., 'l'haoker 
a. C •• , 165 p. Pin't Indian r.pr1n't, Belibq, Ku'tub Pepglu, 1947, 165/. 
: ~) Theae 14 a'teriea, er1c1nal17 appeared in the t.llninB aap.z1Bea 
and. Jl8Vapaper., TiB., LaDean·. Miac.llW (Caloutuh~Lite an4 
\ , 
LeUere '1'.411,)"; Our Time, Bharat J7.U, ~ian Vrit1nc '1'.411,)', .'I'm.a 
, , \j 
.:r. ) 
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et IJUU.aVSatU1'dN sap (MJldell) a.n4 'l'he Illuatrat ... Weekly et In4ia. 
J .. 
'!'he leng .... ry, 'Lamellt ell the Death et'a Jluter et Art.' ..... publ1shed 
111 beeletem b;r Nqa S&II8&1' et LuokJI .. (1939). 
COR'l'ERTS. The Read - 'fhe Brl4eg:reea - The '!'We Lady Rami! - '!'he Prediaal 
Sell - 'fhe '!'hiet - '!'he Man vhese lIame dl4 net appear 111 the CeniIWI -
Lament en tile Death et a Maater et Art. - Appearanoe and RealiV - Beet. 
- PreteB.er Cheeta ~ 'l'he 'fz.c"'r and the Ce~ Oed4e •• - Little Plever-
The Lady and the Pedlar - The ViUace Iqll - Birth. 
1954 lIDLEC'fIOJIS OJI 'l'HE OOLDm BED and Other Steriea Bnibq t CU1'Z'ent Beek 
Reuae, (iT) I28 p. P1rst IJIdian repr1llt, Bembql Kutub-Pepular, I953, 
(iT), I28 p. Selle aterie. appear 111 anthelepe.. Origill&ll;y publ1shed 
111 118BU1IIe. and lIev.papera et Ind1aJns~, lIharat .TzeU,:Bl1t&','l'1IIea et 
India Annual and '!'he Illuatrated Veekl,y et India. 
COR'l'liJi'l'S- '!'he Ranpan'. Strike - A Dark lI1cht - The S16nature - Immer-
taliV - A CeQk and Bull Swr,r - '!'he 211z1r et LUe - '!'he Panet 111 the 
C.,. - '!'he ABranell1st - Jiailla - '!'he lI48D ... he le ..... J(eIlkqs mere than R\:IID&I1 
Beings - 'lhe Plantaill Tree - RetleoUellS 811 the Geldell Be4. 
I954 SELECTED S'l'OIlIE3. Mesop; l'ereip ~ Publishing Reuse .( Orig1llal 
TiUe 111 Rua.ian). 1'1r.t IJldian repr1llt, !in Delhi& Newman Oreup et 
Pub11oaUene, 1977. 
CaNTGi'l'S. A Rumeu:r - Lullab;r - The Cebbler and the Mach1lle - Ua"'uohable 
( an utraot lrem the lIeTel "Unteuohable") - '!'he Barber'. Trade Un1e1l -
A Kashmir IqU - A Cenfe.s1e1l - The '!'We Lady Bad - A Premeter et 
Quarrel. - lfah"IJeT UId PanaU - '!'he Man vhe.e lIlIIIIe dll net appear 111 
the Ceneus - Beets - 'l'he Panet 111 the C.,. - CeJrRraat1en vith a 
lCaahmiri - The Intervi .... - On the Berder - '!'he Pre41cal Sen - Eqle. and 
Pigeens. 
I958 'l'HE POWER OP DARKBEBS and Other S ... r1e •• Bellba;rJ .Ta10e Publi.h1n« Reuse, 
I27 p. repr1llt_ I959, 127 p. D1st:r1butM, Np lerk. Inhroultu:re, I959. 
'l'he JDaB&Z1IIe. UId jeu:rnal. 111 vhioh the .wrie. t1rst appeared are. The 
Tille. et India Annual I956. ,The Illust:ratecl Weekly et India •. Blits, 
o e W.- • ~_ " Peaoeok Reviev, ,lefS!U!! ' .Op.nek,,' .Okenl!! •• ,'1'riu ..... ,.R.riB.n UId S;pan. 
'l'he tiT. shen table.. 'l'he DeTe au the Cm, 'Phe BuUert17, 'Phe Gelden 
C.okerel, 'fhe Peaoeok, The Leaf ill the Swm are tre8hl7 reMered Ire .. \lo, ' 
the auth.r'. erig1Dal. 111" PuIIjabi l8lJ8lUlBe. 
CaN'ftFl'S. '!'he Price et BaDanu - A VUlap Weddillg - Thinga ha .... a Wa;r 
, 
et Verking Out - The Geld Wa'tOh - 'lhe DeTe UId the Crev - 'lhe But ... rtq 
"-
- '!'he Gelder'l CeOkere4 '!'he Peaoeok,. A Leaf ill the Swrm - A 'l'zP8 Swry 
- The Ve1Dll1ed Le.... - Deatil .t a ~ - 8'W:r,: et aD A.Ima - 'OU BaPU' 
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Th. P.v.r .f DarkD •••• 
1966 LUlIAli'l'I ani Otiler St.rie.. B •• bq, Jaio. Publi8h1D& H.ue8, x, 100 p. 
:reprinted 1961. 
The .1;er1e •• r1&1nall,y appe&1'ecl in B1U" Butem H.riHJ;l, Deooe 
lieral., SlaMk, Main.mlD, lILapt JuU, Indian Liter&t~. 
CONTliIl'l'S. The T_ind T:re. - Th. Pri.at and the P18e- - ~ BeunU-
tal - '!he Hiocup - The B:re1;h81'8 - Th. SUTer Banglea - ,6.1; What Pr1oe, 
M;r Bretile:re~- .bjal1 Hu1;a - Th. Me vh. vu '1' •• H ••• at t.r His J.b -
'M.til.r' - 'l'er:rel1t .t C.ratil - LajYanU. 
1973 BErVEEB TElRS AND LAUGHTER. C.11eot1.11 .t SeTel1t.8I1 St.r1.a. 
Iln Delhi. Bt.r11D& Publ1ah81'lil, 171 p. (SterlinB Paperback), d18tr1buted., 
]in Y.rkl Inte1'Oulture, 1974. 
CmTTEm.'S. 
1977 SELECTED SHORT IJfORIES OF HULK iU DDD. EdUed v1til an Intreduct1e. 
'b7 M.K. Naik, Ilew Delhi, Arneld-Beinemann Publ18h1ll& (India) Pvt.LU. 
294 p. Seleot Bibl1esraphJ", p. 295-96. 
I" 
Th. S1;er1ea &1'tI ~ UZl4er the t.l1.v1D& au'b-h.a41J1p1 
LYRIC .A.WABEIlESS, fEARS AT THE HEAR'J' OF THINGS, THE SOCIAL SCEIlE, '!'HE 
conc veiN, PROBING 'mE MIIlD. 
b+sQt ... 
CONftJI'l'S. IntreducU •• - Th. Leat ChUcl - Lullab7 - Birtil - .A. VUlap 
IdTll - Five Sh.rt Fabl •• - Little Chiok - LajYanti - Th. Parret in 
tile Cap - The Geld Vatoh - Ole! Bapu - The C.bbler and tile Machine -
Th. P.ver .t DarkDea. - The 'fracter and tile C.n Geddeas - A Kaahmir· 
14711 - The Pr10e .t Bananaa - A Pair .t Muetachi •• - The Sipature -
'Ph. '!'Ire LadT Rama - The Liar - Th. Tamarizld T:ree - The SUver Bangle. 
- 'Phe Th1et. 
lZt~~1 ~r:"'fb""Y"'" '''!"A-N-%8JD l\~ J,,, ~,~ \,,!~A 
1960 AESOP'S FAWm.Reteld b7 Mulk Baj .bancl. Bellbll,1; lIUval. P.pular, 
Mq 1960. 99 p. (Paperback edU1e.). l'11'at Indian 1'818el181 !lev Delhi, 
Ste1'11ll& Publ18he1'8, 1977, 1980, (St.rlir18 Paperbaoka). 
C.ntainal 95 talea, each tale .11 a eepara1;e pap exoept tile 'Old Man, '( 
Hie Sell &Dd Their DeJ1ke7 ( p.9l-S) and A Debate in the JUJI8le (p.96-7). 
(~\ 
Th. talee are l1umbered &Dd entitled, tile merU. .18 given at tile end. 
~, I ) 
"W1tV, funJIT &Dd hUlll81'8U8, theae tale. an reteld b7 a vefan at.ry-
\ 
teller in the neezeat a.nd v1pur, Hulk Raj AnIUld ia at hia be.tl.5 5 
(Sterlin~ Publi.her.' anneunoement 1977) ~. h~~ ~ (oP-<PIUf< 
][968 QRA.8SROOTS I SELECTED SHORT STORIES, ce.piled by Mulk Raj Anand.~a, 
Kranohal .. n, 87 p. 
_"""''7 AS JOINT COMPILER 
1946 INDIAN SHORT STORIES. .eleoted and edited b7 Mulk Raj Anand and Iqbal 
S1Dch. Lenden, New India Publiah~ Ce. ,193 p.(I2a.6d) Centaina 16 
o .teriea by authera writ~ in Encli.h aa veIl aa tranalatiena trem 
Indian la.ncuacell • 
CONTENTS - Raja Rael- Ja.!p1i - Mulk Raj Anandl A Kashmir Idyll -
Ahmed Ali~ Our Lane (tranalatien frem Hinduatani by the auther) -R.K. 
Narqanl Fellew Feelinc - Alqu Subramaniyaa The M.athematioian -
JU4fal Kishere Shuklaa One Dq - Attia Habibellaha The Parret in Stara 
\ _ Iqbal SinP a When One i. in It. 
~) .Anand all Cempiler 
EKPERIMENTSa Centemperar,y Indian Shert Steriea, cempiled by Mulk Raj 
_An8lld .• ~a" oKranchal.en, 87 p. 
1974 i~~fft?fx.E~6F ~!Jf rebld by Mulk Raj Anand, New Delhi, Sterlinc 
Publillhera, 112 p. 
2. SHORT STORIES CONTRIBUTIONS (Chrene1e~ical arrancement) 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1941 
0
1942 
1'I4.t 
e' I q~2 
1944 
194£t 
1946 
a) In Periedical. 
'The Leat Child.' Lite a.nd Letters Teda;y. ~ 
'Bellbq Mill.' Left Review 1I, B. (I936J 1\ 
'Fruitll et the Earth.' New Writ1nc III Cfj.9Y{);).4 3-J././7 
'Kaahmir Idyll.' Lite and Lettera Ted /.. rDuty., New Writin~1"': Fall 1938):1.0!i'-:l.1::1. 
'On the Berder.' Lett Review ~,~, .In'!) 3Sg - 31{, 
'Lullaby.' (Stery) Lite and Lettera Teda;y 28 (March 1941) 261-65 
'The InterTiew.' Our Time I, j F~) ?-s 
'A Pair et Muataohi .. I a tale.' Lite a.nd Lettera Teda;y x=II lIe.65 
(March 1942) 203-210 
'MahadeT a.nd FarTati.' Lite a.nd Lettera Teda.y XXXVIII .Ne. 71 (July 194: 
43-50 hi} . 
'The RUlleur.' Our Time IIrl ~ .. 94JJ 18-01.5" 
'The Schee1 ter Treaaen.' University Ferward (Cambridce ) VIII. ne 5 
(June 1943) 
'The Bride~ .. m.' Lite and Lettera Teda,y XL_Ill, ne 88 (Dec.I944)I52-5~ 
'The Predipl Sen.' Our Time IV. ne 2 ~41,) k -7 
'The Thiet.' (Shert atery) Veicea n.a. ne 2 (Winter 1946) 37-43 
1948 'The Tracte:li and the Cem Oeddea •• ' Lite and Letter. Teda;y LIX t Ne.I36 
(Dec. 1948) 218-24 
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1948 'The Vill ... ~ll. I Lite IIIlCl. LeUer. Te.say LIX,ne 136 (Deo.1948) 
225-27 
1949 'The Si8na~: a .te1'7.' Time. Annual 25-7, 85,,87f ill.) •• me oel. 
Time. Annual. 2~21, 66 ,681 ill. ,&eme 
eel. 
1957 lA True S~er.r.' Illua~ra~ed. Weekly et India (20 J&I1.1957)21-22 
'The Oelden Watch. I l11uatrated Weekly et India (22 Sept.1957) 2~30 
1961 !The Old Bapu. I Suleh NauUk (Jeurnal et ~e EDBliah Seciev,N~ 
univereil~1Dgapere) (I AU8U8~ 1961)1~12 
Cenaidered~lDand'B.be.~ .~e1'7. 
1965 'The Tamar~ Tree. I Manjqi (1965) 17-20. ill. 
, AWara in Femina (23 Nevember 1973) 17, 19 
1967 'At Vha~ Price, 1117 llre~er l' Indian L1tera~ X, ne I(Januarr-Maroh 
1967) 52-60 
1974 
'Unh. I The Lite1"!17 Review XI, ile I (Au~umn 1967)5-12 
Ha.:r&!!!& Renew 3, ne 3 (Juq-Sep~.1969) 
3~33 
l11ua~ted Weekly et India (28 Nev.1971)29-33 
Ind.ian Herbene XXI, ne. 2-3 (Apr1l-Juq 1972) 
II~126 
'The Shad. .. et Vielenoel IIWr,r.' Yeu~ Tillell 1I, ne 26 (22 March 1974) 
·32-3. ill. 
(5 April 1974) 24-5 
Al.e macle in~e an 8%perlllen~ ahen tilm 'b7 the au~er 
ter ~e F1lJu Div1aien, New Delhi, India 
I975 'LIIdT'. FinBer, lI~e1'7.' Jeurnal et Indian Writins in Ens1iah 3,ne 2 
(Juq 1975) 8-I8 
Exemplit1e. man'lI deminanoe eTar "ellen in ~e Pun;jabi oemauniv, pan10ularq 
_JIg .!ddle clulI prete •• ienalll. 
1980 'The Brea~h en ~he Mirnr (lIhert lI~e1'7). I Indian Literature 23, nell 3-4 
(Mq-Aug.1980) (Special ialluel 
Harvell~ et Sher~ Steriell),I38-44 
. AJ?Feara in OenUemazll The Inter-
ne~ienal Man'lI Magazine I,ne I 
(Feb. 1980)59-60, 83 
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b) la Aath.l.glea (Sterle8 b7 tltle, a.uroe8: 117 d&te .t pub11o&ti.n.) 
, 
THE BARJlF!!tOS TlWlE UBIOB' .!! 
Mventurea in M.dem Literature. i'.urth edltun. Lendenl R.be" Prier 
and Ameld Le8l1e LaB&rU8, ylth Herbe" P.tell. Wey ~.rk.Hano.urt 
Brace cl Ce •• 1956. 25-33 111. 
Sh." Star1e. 117 Oreat Jlaatera/oe .. piled 117 Gurbaohan SiJIp Tallb. Delhil 
Shri Bharat BharaU Ltd •• 1958, Il4-128. 
EDali8h Freae SeleoUena • Acral Acra Un1vera1v 1959. 64-76 (PublioaUen 
ne.9) 
Seleoted Sh81't Sterie •• Acral ~ Un1ver.lV. 1961, 92-105 (PublioaUen 
ne 12) 
Tale. be. Med em In4ial edited b;y IC. Waber Sinch. :In Y.rkPlaca11llUl,I966. 
Sterle. te .Jleaeaberl edltet 117 V.M. Sree4hara Mene.. BemblQ'l Orlent 
Lensmana, 1975, 11-22, W.te. 113-15 
Per.peoUve .t India I An J.tlanUo Xe.thg Suppleeat/ edited 117 HarTe7 lINt. 
Wn Yerkl Intematunal Publioatuna Ino., 196, 13-16 
Medem Sh81't St81'l •• , J. Remer'oe.piled an4 e41t .. b;y the Dept • • t Eql1ah 
cl Medem Eurepean ~., Luclm.y univen1v" Welf Delhll S. ChlUld, 1977 , 
165-76, W.te. 16-3-64 
BIRTH ..e 
S_1'1e. tre. the Lite1'U7 ReTinl edlt .. 117 Charle. !JJgeU. Ruthert.rd, 
W .J.I i'airleiBh-D1okenaen uni verei V Fre •• , 1969, 10l-Il3 
BOO'l'S ..e 
Sa10urdq Sqal a Celleotun et Centemperaz:y Sh." Ster1e •• Lend.nl Frepoe •• 
Publioatien C ••.. Ltd., 1946, 39-42 
THE BUDlIlA ..e 
Our Herl10apl edited b;y Ram Ballabh Sharu.. Acral Shha Lal Acarval cl C •• , 
1965, 41-46 
THE COllQD!ROR 
Indian !heme. 
in 
-
in Eql1ah Fre.a' editedb;y C.u. Zutahi. 1959, 37-42 
.!!! 
'!'he Lit81'U7 ReTin Medem Steriee be. MU17 Xoand.. SecaDd olarpd edlUen/ 
.eleoted and edited. b;y Clarenoe R. Deoker an4 Charle. J.upU. Wo Y.rkl 
X&II7laml Be.ka, 1963, 65-74 
lIedem S1o,1'1e. be. M&II,J' L • .,../ aeleote4 ant edited b;y Charle. A.rlgeU. Nn 
Y.rkl 1963 - 72, 86-96 
Centemperaz:y Indian Sh." Sterle., Serle. IlJ edited 117 Bhabani Bhatta-
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oh&17&. B ... Delhtl SahlQ'a Akademl, 1970, 43-521 Betea p.218 
Verld-Vlde Shert Sterle.1 edlted by Repr B. a.ed.aazl. 1IIew Yerkl Olelle Beek G:, • 
. ~ Middle .... , Old Ace' edlted by R.O. IqeU. 
THE IlIIFORMER .!!! 
Talea trail Medern In41&1 edlted by K. Batlrar-S1zlch. lie. Yerkl Macalllan 8: 
Ce., 1966, 
CeDtemperary In41&n Shert Starlea, Seriea III edlted, by Bhablllll Bhatta-
ohaz7a. Be. Delhl. SahtQ'a Akademl, 1970, 
KASRII]"R IDYLL .!!! 
The Beat BriUsh Shert Sterlea 1937: Engl1ah and Amerlelllll edited by Ed.aN 
O'Brlen. LendeD. Jenathllll Cape, 1938, 15-33 
Indll1ll Shert Steriea/.eleoted and edited. by .ulk Raj AIiamt and 1q4IaJ. SinCh. 
LendeDI Bew In41& Publ1ahiDC Ca., 1946, 61-8 
'l'HELUR ~ 
A CeUeoUeD et Shert Ster1e.. CIumcli8arh. Punjab UniTe1'tllty, 1969, n-11 
THE LO&l' CHILD .!!! 
Oreat Steriea et the V.rld. LendeD. Odbama Preaa, 1935 
Indll1ll Shert Sterle.l.eleoted IIlld edlted by Mulk Raj Anlllld and 1qbal S1n&h. 
LendeD. Ne. Ind1& Publ1ah1zlg Ce., 1946, 61-8 
Oreat Shert Sterle., 1955, 12-20 
Seleoted Shert Ster1e./aeleoted by A. Bhattaoharya. Caloutta. Maom1l11lll 
8: Ce., 1953, 31-45 
Engliah Prese IIlld Peetr,r Seleotlen. Maom1l11lll 8: Ce., 1966, 94-99 
SeleoUens trem Engliah PHae. Caloutta. We.t Bensal SeceDdary EdUGaUeD 
Beard, 19 116-22, Nete. 258-9 
Yu1tabharat - Engliah (Detailed and lJen-detaUed Stud7) StIIlldard xn.Pune • 
• ~tra State Beard et Seoel1d.ary and Higher Seoe~ary EduoaUeD, 1980 
(o. 1919) - Prese Seetle. Le •• eD 13, 62-61. Betea 61 
MAI.DEV BD PARVATI in 
-
Ind1&n Shert Sterteal edited by M.V. SausdeD. MaomUl.an 8: Ce., 1968, 59-71 
THE MAIl WHOLIKEDMOlIKEYSMORE.mAJl.HtJJIAJl.BEINGS.!!! 
Veioes et !Iedern Aa1& • An !ntheleg et TlreDUeth-Centur,y As1llll Llteraturel 
edlted .lth IIll IntreduotieD, Critical Cemmentary and B1egraphloal Botea 
by Deretq Blair Shimer. Nev Yerkl No AIIeriollll Llbrary, 1913,20-26· 
(MeDter Beeu) 
OLD lIAPU .!!! 
CeDtemperary Ind1llll Engliah Ster1ea/aeleoted &Dd edited by Madhusadan 
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Praaad. New Delhi. Sterline Publiahera, 1983, 1-6 
ON 'mE BORDER ..!!! 
The Beat Britiah Shert Steriea - 1938 - ~li.h and AmericanJ'edited by 
Edward O'Brien. Lendenl Jenathan Cape, 1938, 28-38 
A PAIR OF MUSTACHIOS ..!!! 
Se.e Shert Steriea' edited by Abdul l!Iajid Khan. Delhi I Shri Bharat 
Bharati PYt. Ltd., 1952, 76-84 
REFLECTIONS ON THE GOLDEN BED ..!!! 
Laad et the FiTe RiTer_/ edited by Khuahwant Sinch and Jqa Thadani, 
Be.bq. Jaice Beeka, 1965 
THE TERRORIS'l' l!! 
Leta' Oe He.e and Other Steriea.redited by Meenakahi Mukherjee. Be.b~. 
Orient Lenpana, 1976 , 32-46 
UNTOUCHABLE .!!! 
Madem Preae Selectiena (Maaterpieoea et Indian Writera in Encliah preae~' 
edited b7 J .S. Bricht. Delhi &: Jullunderf Our Du Kapur &: Sene ,Educatienal 
Publiahera &: Beek8ellera) 1957, I45-52f Netea, 180 (en the auther) - An 
extract tre. the neTel. 
THE VILLAGE IDYLL ..!!! 
Indian-Enel1ah Preae. An Anthe1ea/ edited by D. Ramakriilhna. New Delhi. 
Arne1d~eine.ann, 1980, 24-7f biedata en p.23,..tfi.em THE TRACTOR AND THE 
CORN GODDESS and Other Steriea. 
WHY DOES THE CHILD CRY ? in 
Medern Indian Shert St.ri::;~edited by Natwar-Sin£h. New YerklMacmillan 
&: Ce., 1974, 93~8 
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C. AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL WORKS 
1980 CONVERSATIONS IN BLOOMSBURY. New Delhil Arnold-Heinemann (India), 
125 p. 
In boo~orm~unPUblished collection of conversations 
Anand liad with the avant garde wri ters of the twenties, including 
E.M. Forster, Virginia Woolf ,~dUS Huxley, T. S. Eliot among others, 
in bookshops, pubs, cafes and parties. "It reflects the trans-
1\ ' 
formation of the novelist's mind and how it helped him to develop a , 
rich sensibility which is often depicted in his writing~"'Publish~J ,~~ 
'- .. 
advt. ) 
Ll"Ju' 14 .... K."., 
PILPALI S~AB - Th~ Story of a Childhood.t. New Delh~1 Arnold-Heinemann 
(India),~~Of' It:Jot,,;ojYl:.J'L''1 I Pc",t-t9l4e,) ~c. /1~:? 
'In 'Pilpali Sahab' the autobiography of his Childhood under the RAJ, 
Mulk Raj Anand has written a more honest account of his infantils 
feelings, dimly glimpsed stirrings into the Imperial ,British-Indian 
army in whose midst he grew up, and the happenings to the people whom 
Kipling called 'half savage, half child. I 
Lyrical and hum~ous by turns, this little autObiography is the 
promise of a series of books entitled SEVEN COLOURS OF THE RAINBOW 
by the eight. 1>.'_ ,. _ . ; - Publis~er's. a?nouncE\9len~ . C' . . 
tA',+T we: ~ Si'~,yk, .S=tD'Y'1 (if! Vl B(;~o ~dUIA~e,' llA.<. K.:!;) ra'>'tt~i/)",' ~J. 
AS COMPIL~ -TJ'""e,,,' T/...~. Ke-bel : Stu'),,-( c-.f c>. Yo>-<-Iti. U,...,.,lJo' ffA e. R"'J, lhJ')·[L 0"., 'j-J 
1968 ANNALS OF CHILmOODj compiled by Mulk Raj Anand. Agra. Kranschalson, 
vi, 78 p. 
Episodes from the autobiographies of renowned Indian personalities. 
D. PLAYS AND FILMS 
RADIO PLAYS (Alphabetically by title) 
1968 THE ELEPHANT AND THE BABY MOON. Type.cript. 8 p. (unnuabered) - I ce1'1' 
01'1 the ceapel ef celllllU1'.li.1JI all a mean. ef achieTinc the C .. d 111'e.!!. the 
Indian traditienal way ef teleranoe ef evil whioh ha. re.ulted in muoh 
aillery. 
A FOOL OF HEAVEN. T;rpe.cript 10 p. - 4 cepie. 
The plet reTelve. areU1'.ld the cenereaitY ef NaradaU1'.li, the .en ef Ged 
Bharaa teward. a peaaant ,Panchkauri whe plead. ter lis. 50/- te enjey hill 
laat day en earth. The tepioal flaTeur i. previded threuch the Five-Year 
Plan. and abeut lepphelell in all rule •• ' 
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MR. 1'000 AND MR. VELu. T;vpeeoript 151- p, - 3 ceplee. 
A ehen entertalruDent fer ch1ld.ren in three eoene., It br1n88 eut the 
differenoe in the livee ef peer villasara living olese te Xature. 
,!HE TlI0 BULLOCKS. 'l'7Peeorlpt. IIp. - 2 oepi ... 
The Xarrater reoeuate a etranse inoident that happened iur1ng h18 jeurney 
te market, trlmapenlDg oem at the behe.t ef hie as~auo father. The 
dlalegue 18 ma1nly be1;treen ~ 1;tre bulleoka. 
2. En'AOED PLAYS AND PILIIS 
1969 'filE I'LYDO PRmCE I PIIQ'. 
The pllQ' was .tapd ter the f1r8t time in Arab18 by the U.A.R.,t M:i.n18try 
ef Culture at the nevl7-lIIaugrated ChUdren'. Theatre, Caire. '(Retl Times 
ef Indial Hulk Raj ArlUld'. PIIQ' in CaKe (18 JUl. 1969) 
'fIlE LOS'!' CRILD 
Jlade inw a shert experimental fila fer C -__ -.;. :..._.~. the PUll DiTi8itn, 
o.VlIrnment .et India"' 1914 
~ XOB-FICTION WORKS (ohreulegloal arrusement) 
E: I,.ITgp.,t\5IARc /\±iD ~fUTIC-iSIYl 
1933 'fIlE OOLDEJI BREA'ftll Stu4ie. in Five Peet. et the Bew India. Le.enl Jehn 
Hunq, 136 p. (The WiaUa et the Eaat Seriee) Dedioated te lIenauJy 
Debree. 
Centents. Intreduot1en (1-30) - RabbldrUJath Tapre in 5 pane with bibl1_ 
pa~ &ZlIl. quetaUene (31-60) - Xuhammad lqbal in 4 pari. (61-85) - Purr_ 
Si1Ich in 1 parl (86-101) - Sarej1n1llaldu in I part with quetaUene !reil 
3 vera (102-121) - ~1nd.rUIath Chatte~a in I parl and bibl~ 
craphy (122-36). -ib 
• S 
The ebject ef the eeriee is <-It!> stated, nIt is,by me8IIIJ et the beet erien-
tal literature - its willd.e., :phUeeePl1", peetry and ideCi_ls- w bring t_ 
pther West and Eaet in a epirU ef !llUtual I171Dpathy, pedvUl and' und.er-
st&r!dlDg. f.rem India, Chllla, Jap!m, Peraia, Arabia, Palestine Uld EQPt, 
theee werke· . et wisde. have been gathered." 
1945 APOLOGY i'OR BERO~SIl I An •• IQ' et i'aith. LeDd.enl L1ndaIQ' Druameni, 121 p. 
Peeteoript, p~ 121. (TrlmSfermd1en Library) P1r8t English relasue, 
Lenden, E. Berm, 1946, 121 p. P1r8t Indllm edU1en ( i.e. SeceDd. 
ediUen), with aubUUe. A Brief Autebiesrallh7 ef Ideas, Be.blQ' I Kutub 
Pepular, 1951, 143 p. Third ediUen, with a revi.ea Preface by Hulk Raj 
Anand, New Delhil Arneld-HeinelDUlJ1, 19'7T, 203 p. (MlQ'fair Paperback) 
l'1rat pIlbli8hed, under the UUe 'I believe in MUI' in a eympeslum !!'! 
Search ef i'alth, edited by Emest Jlartin L1ndelQ' Drwnmend,1944. Thi. is 
a revised and enlarged versien as a .eparate beek. 
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"In this little beek, Mr. Anand declarea hia belief iD man. He i. 
a phlleaepher and a man ef lettera and his .erk deaerve. the careful 
a'titenUen et all .he are iDtereated iD the eutleek et India ted..,-. This 
beek deacribea his "faith" in ita wideat .. pect and ehewa he. he has 
reached hie preeent atandpeiDt. Early iD hia life he perce1Ted the 
iDoeneiatenoiea et the medem werld and besao hia endeaveure te find 
a wtq et life, a taith and a phUe.e~, that .euld be ceuiatent. Aa 
a reault et his experiencea a few cencrete beliefa have emerl84 and it 
is the atatement et theae that w111 make hiB b.ek Taluable. Mr. Anand 
hae the merit et being able te expreas clearly and cencisely the mest 
celllplex et ide .. iD auch a manner that all mtq underetand." (1Prent blurb) 
"Se I wrete thia auteb1egraphical ea..., and tried te acknewledse 1117 
tal.e atarts iD lite, the lesiDg ~elt te tiDd f1I78elf, and critioized, 
what 11"1118 te De, the falae emphaeiB ef eur HiDdu Brebmanioal trad-
itien, reeerded aeme ef the influence. which exerted themaelns en me 
iD the strugle fer authenticit;r. I defiDed it as 1117 "humanism" and 
called it an apeleB7 fer hereiBm, te seek tergiveneaa fer any assert-
iveneaa which Dtq have gene iDte 1117 fermulatiens, acainst the ten-
tative insight. abewn iD 1117 navels and ahert ateriea~ i'he enly real 
ucuae fer this exhibitien w .. the need te aum up, at a certaiD lltage, 
the tendency et 1117 eYJI develeJaent .. an individual, neatiDg between 
Asia and Eurepe, threU8h the mental .trugle. et eur tragic century." 
(Preface, Third ediUen, p.19, l .. t paragraph) 
1946 HOMAGE TO TAGOJIE. Labere. Sangam Publiehere Ltd., 39 I! 
"It i. with great hUllUit;r that letter thiB tribute te Tagere. But 
auch a hell&68 te the peet iB everdue, becauae, whUe hiB reputatien 
abread, based maiDly en the charaiDg lyrics et the GUanjali, hae new 
waned, fer ua his werk hae impertant implicatiene, if we really mean te 
tackle the prebleme et literature iD India, and te centribute alVthiDg 
te the centemperar,y reuia.ance et which he was ene et the Chief pr.-
~ista, if net the aele initiater." 
1969 FRAGRANT FLOWERS. Literar,r Cellect1eu frem aellle Sahitya Akademi '-ard 
Winners. auther's ewn aelecUen. Hew Delhi. 1969, 175 p ... 
~ [c-.'t :-f" • • ·b 
1948 'BIE KING EMPEROR'S mlGLISH .£ The Bele ef the EngliBh Languap in hee 
India, with an Afterwerd by Maulana A.bdul Kalam . .&zad. Beabtq. Hind Kitab. 
Ltd., 11, 70 p. 
f!.P\. Ch. IV J..Utled "IMe-A.ngllan Literat~ as datinct traD 'Babu' writing in 
the K1ns-&lperer' s EngliBh, ?fp ,16-26 
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"I, tar ane, will p11llll1 ter the ve:maculara and, theUBh~ centinuJ.ns 
te write in Eugl18h, ":auld like alllle te write in Punjabi, and then 
reDder it inta EDgl1eh mare realilllUcalq and adequately than I da at 
pre.ent, ter nn I lUeralq tranalate all the dialasue at WIT _1. 
tre. W3 .ether teJJBUe and think aut the narrative .... t17 the HIDe wq.n 
(p.23) 
1949 LINES lIRIT'l'm TO All INDIAJI AIR I Eaaqa. Bellblll"' liIalanda Publ1ahU8, 
:E, 219 p 
The tirlllt elllsq ia entitled. Prelep.ena ta a Bew Huaaniam. It centaina 
Anand'a perHJlal taith in huaaniam, whioh he detinea u 'enlishtenaent 
in the interestlll at .en, 1;rue te h18 hisheat nature am his hableat 
T1:rtue' (P. 7). The eaaq. Ham.. ta Tapre iB publ1ahed &8 a aapa:rate 
beek b7 Sanpm Publiahera at Labare, 1946. Aa ter Tha Indian Theatre 
(I950) - ita e:riBinal Utle 18 the eBBIIl"' 'Survival at the Pe1k T:rIIdiUan 
in Indian Druia.' 
1972 ROOfS AND PLOllERS. Tva Lecturelll _ the MetUle:rphalllu at Teohnique and 
C_tent in the Indian ED&liBh Nevel. Dhazwar. Ka:rnatak: Universiv, 36 p. 
(Extenaian Leoture BerieB, 17) 
Delivered at the Department et Engl1ah, Ka:rnatak Univerait7, Dharwar, an 
Ji'ebZ'UU7 14-15, 1912. In the tirBt leoture, he makelll a diBtinoUan 
between the bardi~eclta1B (epio.) 'and the medern Indian nevel whioh vu 
'inspired p:r1marlq b7 the medem Eurepean and Amerioan navel.' In the 
secand Leoture, he deBoribeB Beme aspeots et the theme tapio in hiB 
writing and that at Raja Ree, giving hiB ewn reileoUans. 
~ .,- ~ ", 
~ 
~ .r.. ~~. 'jo. ~S 
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~F. mTRODUCTIONS! PREFACES AND AFTERllORDS 
I942 Introduction. 9 Drawings by Viclq. Londonl Medern Indian Literature 
Ltd., I, I6 and inside backcover (half way) (SiBned)fiClQr's drawings (M.f. 
are entitled 'Children ef the Empire'. 
I944 Preface. The Novel and the People/by Ralpn Fox. Londonl Cebbett 
Publishing Ce., First published I9371 reprinted I944. 
I946 Introductien, Meet My People/by Devendra Satyarthi. Lahere! Sangam 
• 
Publishers, 
I947 Introductory Letter. Rioe and ether Steries,l by Khwaja Abmed Abbas. 
I95I 
I958 
Bombayl Kitab Publishers, 7-I2. 
Introductory Letter. Flame and the Fleyerl Stories/by Krishna Chander. I 
Bombay I Current Book Heuse, 
Intreductien and Text. India in Colour! 70 ooleur pnetegrapns;by 
Suzanne Hausammann. Lucerne:C.J. Bucher, I958. English editien, Lendonl 
Thames & Hudson, I958, Indian edition, Bembay! D.B. Tarapereyala & 
Sons Ce., ,I958, _Introductien is entitled 'The Mul ti-oeloured Image', 
P _xviiil Text, I07. 
I959 Afterword ... Basholi Paintine(bY M.S. Randhaya. New Delhil Publicatiens 
Division, II5-2I. 
I964 Intreductory Vords. Singing Line! dray1nf.sjbY K.K. Hebbar. Bombay! 
Vestern Printers & Publishers, I-7. (Peacook publications) .-.-' '\ 
r l <"( \ ~ 'A ,'- eo:;:. t ') 
I968 Preface. Catalogue issued for the FirstC!':i.!bnE~Exhibit10n, Ney . 
Delhi, I968. Ney Delhil Lal1t Kala Akademi, 5-8. 
I969 Preface. Meaning of Art/bY Rabindranath Tagere. Ney Delhil Lalit 
I97I 
Kala Akademi, 
Preface. Catalep:ue issued ibr the seoond6r;e~""it..?Exhibition of 
Centemperary Verld Art. (Jan. 3I, I97I) held at Ney Delhi, I97I. New 
iJelhi! Lalit Kala Akademi, ( x-xiii). 
Image Indial Prefaoe. Image India/ by Ram Dhamija. New Delhi: Vikas 
Publishers. 
I974 Afterword. la A Russian Dim/ by Mubarak Singh. Eelhi, Ludhiana, 
Kat yam Publishers, I974, ~_ ~ I59-62. - in letter ferm. 
I977 Afterword - A Hope' for a Man on the Brink of Disaster, Kundalini 
Yega/by B.K. Karanjia) foreyord by Gopi Krishna. New Delhil Arnold 
He~nemlUlJl (India) Pvt.Ltd. ,89-108. (Includes verses in Sanskrit) ..l 
On Yega Hatha. 
1978 Afterword -'Cultural Self-Cemprehension tG NatiGns'. Nationalism 
in Inde-Anglian Fiction/by Gobinda Prasad Shama. New Delhi. 
Sterling Publishers, 344-60. 
(The Werk) has many references to Mulk Raj Anand in the Chapter on 
Stories ef the Time with comments on his works. 
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Preface and Life - Sketch. Tales from Tolstey, New Delhi. Arneld-
Heinem~n (India) Pvt. Ltd. 'Preface' 7, (signed M.R.A. at Khandala, 
1978). 'Leo Tolstoy': A LIFE SKETCH, 161-68. 
1979 Intreduction - A Letter/bY Dr. Mulk Raj Anand to the authGr. !l!! 
Mind's Journey/by H.D. Sethna. New Delhi. Arnold-Heinemann (Pvt) 
• 
India, 10-13. (signed at Khandala Aug. 1978). 
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I. In Beek h1'lD 
1942 LE.'l"l'ERS OIl INDIA. Lenden. ReuUedge. 1942, "printed Lendelll 
'Labeur Beek Servlce, 1943, 'i59F' (Trans-aU8lIUc edlUe~) • y" J' " 
\. ,I . "... t 1_." .('\....... . . ...-~ ( 
'- ~- \J~ .• '" .. ';'" >;0.;"-" 'r) ~ 
1972 ADTHOR TO CRITIC. LeUeN t"1II Mulk'Raj !nand te Margaret ChaUer-
jee. CalcuUa. VrUeN Werkahep ,: 800 
1973 AUl'ROR TO CRITIC. The LeUera et Mulk Raj Anand/edited 1I'lth an 
Intreductlen and Netea by Sans Ce1l'asjee. Calcutta. Wrltera 
Werkllhep, viU, 125' Appendlcea, p. I27 
The tirst leUer 111 4ated Bemb.." 30 Ooteber 1965, the last letter 
Khandala, 12 Deoember I97I. Appendix A is a LeUer t"1I E.M. 
Perater te Sans Cewasjee resarding the reprinting et Unteuchable 
Appendix B la a letter !rem Renr,v Miller abeut hill epinlen et Anand • 
1984 Letters !rem Mulk Raj !nand. .In Curtain RaiseN' EaaNa. Reviews, 
Letters, b7 K. llatwar Sinsh. New Delhl. V1kaa Publ1ahing Reuse 272 
-82 
Cemmenoing 29 March, 1963 (Cbandi8arh) and ending 31 JanU&l7 1979 
(up te 17 March, 1964 !reil Chand16arh and 8 JanU&l7 I975 enwards !rem 
25 Cuffe Parade, Bemb..,). Much abeut E.M. hrster'a Intreductlen 
and Anand's centrlbuUen te the E.M. hreter Trlbute velume. 
Unpubl1ahe4 
1968 Lettera. unpubl1ahed oerreapendence wrltten betw.en 20 September,I967 
and 30 April 1968. (13 ltelllll) .!!! Marpret Ber'17' Mulk Raj Anand 
BlbUegrapq. 
, -
2. Letters te EdUer. The Times et India 
1960 26th Janu&r7 Jlevellent. 21 March 1960, 8 
I967 Intelleotuals and ANbs. "-
., y~ltten as Cha~ et La11t Kala Altademl 
~'tA-~S pO["'-'t' 101. J~ m 1, (,: S" . '. 
1968 Werld An Trlennl.i~l~ 20 J'anuar,y 1968, 6.6, 31 J&nU&l7 1968, 6'3 
An Trlenni-i.! ~ 29 Pebru&rJ' 1968, 6.6 
India and the Bemb. 16 Deoember 1968, 10.6 
On India l18.king the bemb. k. ~ ": 
1969 Bellb. I J8lIU&17, 6.6 
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1969 Matter et Censoienoe. 4 September 1969, 6.6 
Oujarat C~. 1 Ooteber 1969, 6.6 -Nilt /1 e>llas. 
Rabat Summit. II Nevember 1969, 6 
Cell1llentll en the oritioios et the Oevernment'e delegat1en. 
Rabat (Readers' View) 2 Deoember 1969, 8 
An answer te GirUal Jain'a analTlI1s et 21 Nevember 1969. Much 
abeut India's tereiBn pe~io;y as enunoiated b;y Nehru. 
Be.ek Fair. . 8 Deoember 1969, 8 
Seeks te oerreot the lIl1&qu.tatien in the newlI repert en NBi' pregramme. 
"An Evening with Authera" (Deoember 2-3, 1969) 
.. , Te the questien. Are ;yeu a Ce_un1&t ? Anand's _er wu. I have 
never been a member et the Ce_unist Party, but that I had read 
Man: am Lenin te advantllBe, and allle reoeived a ped deal fro 
Guru Nimak, Tapre, and Jawarharlal Nehru. "under Stalin Vran1179, I 7 
added, "Ne human being et IIIl7 oenscienoe oeuld have been a 
o_un1&t." 
1170 Cka.",.j(j<i.>"t., ~4Ja.".I1'fo, ~; {, 
1972 Eoeoide. 24 June 1912, 6 
1913 
Cemmentll en pellut1en. 
, 
U.S. lIeabing et llerth Vietnam. 6 Jan\1U7 1913, 6, pu. 25 Feb.1913,5 
.\ 
RelltruoUen et Culverts aleJlg HiBhwa,yll, 4 AprU 1913, 8 
JIrII. Gandhi's leadership. 18 August 1913, 6 
India'lI eoenemic am lIeral orisis. 4 September 1913, 6 
Da1reedi lIeua marriap ouatellla. 3 Octebe 1913, 6 
1914 Eoeneuio pelio;r and develepment and pelitioal oris1ll. I March 1974,6'5 
RaUw.,. .t:dke. 10)la,y 1974, 4.6 
Mrs. Gandhi's treubles. II Ifa,y 1974, 4.6 
India'lI nuclear explesion. 28 1Ia,y. 1914, 4.6 
Cerrea's plan. I Octeber 1914, 6 
Cemments en the Maharashtra Oevernment's reluctant acoeptanoe et 
Charles Cerrea's plan ter Greater lIemba,y. 
J .P. 's Mevellent. 22 Jlevember 1914, 6 
On Gandhiji'lI Tisw et Parl1ament( 
t( ~Cemmentll (Lettera) 4 Deoember 1974 
Eleot1en reterm. 13 December 1914, 6 
!feed ter ohanp. 16 Deoember 1914, 4~·· 6 
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1975 Death sen~ence fer ~e 5azali~es. II June 1975, 8.6 
1977 Why was she sUen~' II AprU 1977" C : 
1978 
1980 
Cemmen~s en Indira Gandhi's farewell ~alk te eu~ing Cengress 
ParV members ef Parliamen~ reper~ed en 29 March, 1977 Times 
ef India issue. 
Replies b7 Minee P. Vuitdar - 20 AprU 1977, Amar liath Agar-
1I'al (supperts bud' s J~ence) - 27 AprU 1977· and Bineg 
" Shanker Prasad 27 AprU 1977;. h :, 
Penal referm. 7 Sep~ember 1977, 8 
ReacUen and a plea acains~ ~ating undertrials as criminals 
b7 handcuffing ef Mr. BansUal, e~c. Gives a call te the Janata 
Oevernment fer humanitarian &~~itu4e. 
&0-""'''''/ ]l1~~ .. i. 3 &jh!.,..J.....,. ('I)), ~ f? - 0",- e..i",J-'Q><-S. 
Making et nelitr.n belllb b;y U.S. 2 Januar;y 1978, 8·.' 
15 ",-Sri, L,rutJl.. refuses visa te M.R.A. 24 June 1978, G-a. .... & .... iji s Wa T'" ~ . ..2 (, Ju.t" 1'i78/ S; 6 . 
Punish1n8 Mrs. Gandhi. 23 December 1978, 8.6 
Assam Agitatien. 17 June 1980, 6: b 
Replz b7 M.S. Kale. 27 June 1980, 6: t 
. 1 • 
1981 Auther's wees. 5/6 M~ 1981, 8 
On piracy b7 Visien BeakB (liew Delhi) and its ce1interpart, 
Orient :8aperbacks)et his beeks, in particular, Unteuchable. 
RePb Savandra llath Sarkar •. ~..:. 
_ C'ne Truth? 12 M~ 1981, 8' . 
198.2., l>r(!~li ~l.Y6~ .)..', &1.1-"-,,,0,, i'i~,~, '5: {" ~ f" ~. C'ct=; 
AtuhuL ~ "b1r"YC ·'Afu\te~· jvey' l'lS'A.. -Ft. 8B.c::. re ~tA·f".'t"r"'~Y"&c.'tL,<e £.h ';rC~(. I i::-:<1~d 
1983 lPubl1Bli rs authera,. T1Iie8 e tndia Weekly (~~83»). ", I [Li> 
.i18(, Pv.. ... jc"", TtJ6.4 Ap7"iI, If/El;: &:1.( -Ok ~lY G-<..Y')'",.c.'7/S '''.JI,s AV'.zy 
"'"' If.. e.. f L\."; I '1../",. . In,,1., I "'""" • t \ _ ' '" 
v W. w.'. ~ (~\a,~ 3. In ether Periedicals and MeneEaph CentribuUenll .. \ I ,_. 
1937 
1942 
1943 
Let~er ~e the Editer. The Spec~ater ne.5685 (11 June 1937) and ne. 
5697 ( 3 September.1937) - On Tve LeaTes and a lIu4. ~~. J..J. 6oc.lLol,;"'. Pu·so;;<·Pt ...... fe"Y5.7L.c. Sfeci&6i?&-t> 1+.'5' i~3'J)dI1 
A Le~ter te Madam Shelle;y Wans. Listener (B.B.C Br.adc .. ~ Magazine) 
(1942) l ') , 
An epen letter w Ran S~in (unpublished) 0, • Jv:Gi ... ~"- Cl.. tL ~ 
::R-~' oft 1-1,( u..;o. I~ \J ~'-.. ",'lo>. 
c; ~ . "'- o{~ W ~ ( . 17" 
Open letter te a Chineae (terrUla. Talk1!w India I edited C:v ') 
Geerge Onell. Lenden. Geerge AlIen & lfnwin 
1952 A Le~ter te Kue-M.-.1e.· Published in China. ~,' .. r'~ 
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1961 A Le~ter te an Amerioan Publisher. Indian Publisher &: B.ek8eller XI, 
ne. 3 (March 1961) , 236-9 
1962 A LeUer. S.uvenir VelUlleet Appreciatien (S. Radhak:rillhnan Number) 
Madras. V7as Publicatien, 76-77 
1966 
19 r. '1 
1968 
Undelivered le~ter te (K.M. Aara1'). Kunwar "'eh_ad Aara1'. AD Indian 
Inditn Schelar and Rev.lutt.n!£l 1903=1962 / edited b.1 Herst Kruger 
Berlin. Akademi Verlas, 23cr31 , 
R<1O-/,/>Yc-isar ~eufi?<r. t:",I:t" I J /A-D...to (J..1Ju..1/96V3~4. 
AD Open Letter te the Prime "'iniB~er. INlI'A S;yndicate (1968).<' 
A Plea ter English ter Hlgher Eduoa~ienl (An Opan Letter ~e the Unien 
Minill~er et EduoaUen). Quellt Ne.57 (April-June 1968), 3()o.39 
A paper read .~ the Seminar en LansuaBe and Seoiev in India, 
erganized b7 the Indian Inlltitute et Advanced Study, Simla,Oct.16-
27, 1967. 
1969 Letter te a Friend. ReepooLekha 38, nes I&:2 (1969), 43-6 
Rece8lliUen et Urdu, Chander, Krishna &: Mulk Raj AIIand • ~ 4 Mq 
1969, 2 
Raba~. Hinduatan Times 18 llevember 1969, 9.3 
1971 A LeUer ~e Sm~. Indira Gandhi. Abhinandan Gamth (H7derabad) W"-'c 
An Open Letter te Chairman MM. Bli~z (1971) l-
A Letter te a PakiB~an Peet. Bli~B (1971) !..-
A reprin~ et an A.I.R. Breadoast, 1965. 
Pes~script et a Le~~er te Clevis Maksende. 
Letter te Mam. Adam Internil.tt.nal Review 
Addressed ~e the EdUer, Miren Grindea. 
begiJminp et Indian writing in English. 
I AI ,::.uab ,... 
net 355-360 (1971) 21-5 
Has oemmen~s ell the 
1972 Riding a ~iger. Indian Express 24 June 1972, .6'3 
War Crime's Trial. Indian Exprells 3 April 1972, 6'3 
A Letter ~e GandhianB. Bbarat Jle~i 19 Nevember 1972 
Muoh en his s~q a~ the Saba=ati Aahram with Gandhiji in 1929. 
1976 A Letter ~e the Prime MiniB~er. (Guest Editerial) Art et Liv1p6 n1 
ne 8 (Augua~ 1976) 6-8 
Reviews the nle et the LegiBla~ive Assemb17 IIZId the Amendments te 
the Cens~itutien in achieving a dameoratic term et gevernmen~. 
" 
1978 An Open Le~~er te Geerge Weedoock. ~ Pe1itioal Artl E8S!l8 and 
Imye8 in heneur et GeerS! Veedceok/edite4 by V111i_ H. !le .. , 
Vanoeverl BriU8h Ce1umbia University Press, 184-9 1 
1980 An Open Letter te the President et A.A.S.U. Heme Life tAuguat 
1980) 17-19 
. On his pel1Uoal affil1aUens. 
1 ';' 0 
1982 A. Letter !rem a Father te a DaUBhter. Gandhi liars 4, nes 2 '" 3 
(M~une 1982) 424-29 
e. UnEQb1ishe4 Ce11ectiena et Letters 
Cerrespendenoe between Anand and his British publishers, triends and 
Writers between 1927 and 1945. 
Feur Let~ers{, T.S. E1iet (Br Ceur~esy et Mirs.T.S. Eliet) 
/\ ,~~ 
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$C., ADDRESSES AND LECTURES 
, 
~ 
. 1945 The Example of Milton. - Address at Seminar on Milton's AreoPag?tica, 
London, 1945. 
1956 Author (Note). Times of India (23 Dec. 1956). - Speech on the Verbal 
Warfare at the Asian Writers' Conference, held at New Delhi in 
December 1956. 
1962 National Integration and Indian Creative Writers. Indian LiteratUre 
5, no I (March 1962) 50-9. - The writer's role in national inte-
gration - a disoussion at this informal writers' Mset at Vigyan, New 
Delhi, on April 1961. 
1963 Creative Writing in the Present Crisis - a discussion. Indian 
Literature 6, no I (Jan.-March 1963) 50-58. - Mulk Raj Ahand's speeoh 
delivered at the Informal Writers' Meet of April I, 1962 as a follow-
up of the Award's Funotion held at New Delhi. 
What is literatureZ - Leoture delivered at Aligarh Muslim University,/~'3, 
\A ~ - Premohand. The Writers' Conferenoe at Chand1garh. Cul tural 
Forum V, no IV (June-July 1963). - Organized by the Language Dept. of 
a Punjab Govt. Writers' Conferenoe and Annual Literary Festival held 
on Maroh 30-31, 1963 at Chandigarh. 
Mulk Raj !nand was one of the partioipants. Spoke on Realistic Art 
at the Maroh 30, 1963 morning seSSion. 
1965 Mulk Raj !nand at Berlin. Writer's Role Stressed. Times of India 
(19 May 1965) 7.8 - At an International Writers' Meet during whioh he 
won the World Peaoe Prize. 
Dr. Anand, India. (Speeoh). International Writers' Meeting in Berlin 
and Weimar. 14-22 May I965. Reoord, 99-IOO. - Spoke much on 
Buchenwald in this speech at the 4th meeting of writers from 52 
countriesl !nand was one of the 5 delegates from India. 
Leoture on Iqbal's poetry to the India Sooiety in London. Patriot 
(29 Dec. 1965) - Lecture was delivered in I930s. 
1968 Talo/byDr. Mulk Raj Anand (Chairman, Lalit Kala Akademi, Delhi. 
Punjab Agrioultural University Annual Convooation I974 Programme, 4 
1977 Human Referenoesl Some Words in Momory of L.M. Gupta. Triveni 46, 
no I (April-June 1977) 98-105. 
"Speech delivered at Hyderabad on the oocasion of Shri L.M. Gupta's 
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death al".niversary." (Editor) 
An Undeclared War (The Intercine War between the Brown Sahibs and The 
Babus). Indian Publisher & Bookseller (April 1977) 8I-92._'The 
Presidential address delivered at the Annual Conference of the Authors' 
Guild of India held in New Delhi om 12th March I977,'I(Editor) 
The Writer's Role in India Tod87' Social Confliots and a Sense of 
Reality. D.K. Newsletter (Dec. 1977) 40 - Reports of his presidential 
speech at the Authors' Gu;ld of India Third Annual Convention, New 
Delhi. 
Human Reference. Some Words in Memory of L.M. Gupta. Triveni (April-
June 1977) 98-105. 
A Speeoh delivered at Hyderabad on the oocasion of Shri L.M. Gupta's 
death anniversary. 
I'jS'-1 KtLr" 4' c,iI'<..,'y"-. /; ..... €-;. .4 L.d,C<. ,). b fe.fi.:&-O)Y Ifa, . 
1",0. w. j l.JV a"x'" e.A tt\. c 1'1,.:..1t. ( .. / <-<-Lft" P>c <)1... ro",,,, A «(((ycR, ':'3 +0 t...,"'-'. , 
ILL b~cl :Ar S/e..o, ~ .I".A .. -cc ..t'" 'c.kcke.l' ut?- I . 
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I. In Monomphs 
1942 The Place ot India. Writers ill ~edited bY' HerllWl Ould. 
fiendon, Hutchillson, 
1946 Rabilldranath TIIBue. New Spirit/edited by- J.W.L. Martill. Lendon, 
DeJlllis Debson, 
1941 Role ot English La.ncua&e ill Indapendent India. Writers ill hee 
India. PreceedillS! ot the Becond Indian P.E.N. Conference held at 
Benaraa, 1947. Bombq. Pm All-India Centre, I950,I08-II, Dis-
cUlsion, 111-12. 
1961 
HiB paper prepared tor the Conference vas earlier published 
"separately- as a brechure. King !&p!!rer's English. Bembq, Popular-
Kitabs, 1948. 
Tacere and Indian Renaissanoe. TlI6!re Centenan Veluae/eclited by-
Mahendra KuljSrsahta. Varanaai, V. Vedio Research Instituto Publi-
oatioDB, 1961, 62-76.(Woolner Indologioal Series). 
This" iB the 12th essq ot tlrent;v-aeven ot Part I. The oe~ ot 
TlI6!re. Mulk Raj Anand traces the dearth ot the novel torm. He 
chose Tacere as the tirst novelist ot India, oomments on his 
I 
novels, and hiB search tor a new vq ot life, ill Anancl's 'pillion, is 
one aspeot ot Tacers's genuia. 
Sahibs and Babua. Beminar No.2I (Mq 1961) 2~24. 
A oontribution to The Writer at Bal' a sympesium on the problems ot * 
the writer ill our countr,v. Anand traces the cont.empora;':I frus-
tration ot Writers tovards sooial causes. Claims that a humanist 
outlook to problems vill help writers to fultil their rele ill 
tapping the 8l'aas-reots ot Indian life. 
1962 Tacers, Reoonoiler ot East and West. A Centenarx Velume. Rabindranath 
Tyne 1861-1961. New Delhi. Bahity-a Altadeai, 63-73. 
1964 East-Vest Dialogue. Sixth Indian P .E.N. All-Indian Conferenoe held 
at !t!ysors 1962. Prooeedings/edited bY' Nissllll Ezekiel • .Bembq. Pm 
All-India Centre, 16~1. 
Better to E.M. Forster. E.)!. Forstor. A Tribute vith seleotions 
from his writillga on India/edited b7 K. Natwar-BiIlgh. Nev York, 
Harcourt, Brace &: World Ino., 41-49. Revised edition, London. 
Clarion, 1979. (The original edition vas breu8h:t; out on Forster's 
85th birthdq.) 
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1965 Requiem tor Mr. Eliet. T.S. Eliot. Homw from India. (a COlIIIDeme-
ratien Volume ot 55 EsslQ'S and ilogies)/edited by P. Lal. Calcutta. 
Writers Workshop, 20-26. 
1966 Is Universal Criticism Possible? Eurepean and Indian Traditions /. 
I 
edited by C.D. Narasimhaiah. Ifysore. University et Myaere Press. p.' 
, 
Firet appeared in The Literaq Criterien, v.1, ne.2 (Winter 1965) 
68-15. 
1961 English Languaee in India. India Since lW/edited by H. Chakrabarti. 
Bemb~. 'Allied Publishers, 14- 82. 
1968 A Cenversatien. Mahatma Olllldhi. One Hundred Years/edited S. Radha-
krishnan. Associateif' Editers. R.R. Diwakar ,,; K. Swaminathan. New Delhi. 
Gandhi Peace Feundation, 1968, 11-19. 
Has 60 Centributione. This valume Was released on the tirst d~ et the 
GlIlldhi Centenar,y Year - 2 Octeber 1968. This oonversation teek place 
I 
atter Anand's arrival in Bembq (1929) and was held at Ahmedabad. Has 
details about rewriting Unteuohable at M.K. Oandhi'a advioe. 
The Questien et Medernity. Modernity and Centemptrarz Indian Literature. 
Preoeedinga et a Seminar held 0010. 2-15. I966/edited by Dr. Pun~a Sloke 
Bey. Simla. Indian Institute et Advanced Study, 1968 (Sept.) (Trans-
actiens, Vel.5) 43-9. Disoussien, 361-3, with answers and assertiens. 
Alse partiCipated in disoussion ot C.D. Naraaimhaiah's paper. "Reapenee 
to Medernist Trenda in Lite and Literature in the West", p.312. 
The Ste17 et My hperiment with a White Lie. Critioal Eas!!,lS on Indian 
Writing in hlish/edited 117 M.K. Na1k, S.K. Deaai and O.S. Amur. Dharwar. 
Karnatak UniverSity, 16-30. (In Secend editien, 1912, 6-20). 
Pirat appeared in Indian Literature X, no.3 (J'uly-September 1961) 28-43. 
Mulk Raj Anand CCllIIIDents en Indian Writing in English, including his ewn 
werk, in this paper whioh waa read at a Seminar in Jfysere in April 1961. 
1969 A Plea ter English ter Higher Eduoatien. Lan/r!!lf'! and Secieb in India • 
Preoeedinp et a Seminar. Simla. Indian Institute et Advanced Study,I969 
(Transactions, Vol.B) 219-99, discusaien 563. 
The tirst paper ot eleven read vithin Sectien D. Language as Medium ot 
Instruction, Administratien, etc. Oppertunitiea and Reatraints at the 
VIII Seminar held at the Institute !rem Mendq Ooteber 16 te Fr~ 
October 21, 1961. Dr. lIulk Ra;! Anand vu Chairman ot the 5th d~ Sessiene. 
'" 
1970 
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First appeared in Qusllt Ho 57 (April-Juns 1968) 
Khat ek dort de nam, M.S. Randhawa Abhinandan Granth. Delhi. Havyug 
1969) 151-58 
A Punjabi translation of his "Letter te a friend" originally appearing 
in Reok-Lekha 38, nOli. 1-2 (1969) 43-6. It is a review of the life 
and work of Dr. Randhaya in the form of a letter. 
Prefile ef E.M. F~rster. A Garland for E.)!. Forster/edited by H.H. 
~iah Go~a. Myeore. Liter Half-fearly 3-7. ,.L "'~,,"e t-F-o.Le-n G.'-< =rf' O\<,. """'lA. Jj.~,.\.. '''''''' u",t : 0'«"-"" 0 lIs Jil_ ~ 7 -se ... s /~ u>{ ~y R~11 ... , '" <W' "-~ /i4-\ If. ~J 37-3 
MTths and Ney Mjths - Reci\a versUs fI ve • ian Lit'erature of 
the Past Fifty Years I9IJ-67/edited by C.D. lIarasimhaiah. MTsere. 
University ot Mysore, 109-20. (University of Mysere Golden Jubilee 
Volume) 
A paper read at the Seminar held in the Dept. of English, University of 
MTsore in January 1968. First appeared in Banasthali Patrika Year 5, 
no. 13 (July 1969) 27-36. On the developnent of the nevel form, in-
herited tram the Western practitioners. Aocording to A. Wendt, this 
paper 18 a "kind of Summary Statement of Indian Writing in English". 
(369-9 ) 
What Good is Literature After 411. A Sympesium. Banasthali Patrika v.5 
no. 14 (Jan. 1970) 81-3. 
With seven other oentributors. Taken from the author's ess~.~he 
Uselessness of all Art" inoluded in Ess!!,Ys anll Studies (Dept. ot 
English Studies, University of Allahabad) 1970. 
Culture' Deoorations or Felt Experienoe. The Arts of India TodaY' A 
SlIDPosium in Cultural Forum v.I3, no.I (Oot.I910) 6-15 
, ,/ 
Of other 7 oontributions, olle is by S. Prabhakar-Maohye. "Literature 
Salient Trendll", 42-6. Anand'lI oontributien ooveN short oomments on 
fioUon in Indian writing in English. 
1971 Anglo-Saxon Attitudes. Twentieth Centur,y Englillh Fiotion about India. 
The Im!B8 of India in Weatern Creative Writing/edited by M.K. Haik, S.K. 
Desai and S. Kallapur. Madras. Maomillan (Published for the Karnatak 
University, Dharwar) 13-27 
Originally a leoture delivered to the Indian SOCiety (London) in 1945 
and published in its prooeedings. 
Pidgeon-English. (Some Hotes on Indian-English Writing). Studies in 
Australian and Indian Literature. Prooeedings of a Seminar/edited b7 
C.D. Harae1mhaiah '" S. Nagarajan. New Delhi. Indian Counoil for Cultural 
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Relati.ns, 228-48, discussi.n, 249-53. A!!! appears in J.urnal .t 
Karnatak University (Humanitiea) v. 16 (1972) 69-90. 
This is the tirst paper in Seasi.n VII I Indian English and Australian 
Englishl it has material .n Anand's oraft .t wriUDB, and marq stai;e-
menta in justifioati.n t.r his Indian English phrase.l.gy. 
1972 Obsoeniv and Literaturel The Sta1;e in India. Weekly R.und Table 
(13 April 1972) 27-36 
O'ther contribubrs t. this sympesiilll are AdivaSen, Amrita Pritam and 
Kamala DaB. 
1973 The LiviJl8 Influenoe .t Bhai Vir Singh. Bhd Vir Singh's Life Times 
and VerkB/edUed by OurbachanSiJl8h Talib and Attar Singh. Chandiprh, 
Publioati.n Bureau, Punjab Universiv, 79-85 
A Publioati.n breught .ut .n 'the oooasi.n .~'The First Centenar,y .t 
thia n.ble sen .t 1;he land .t 'the tive rivers." Als. it ia "'the tirs1; 
"maj.r attempt 1;. an .bjeo1;ive study .t the literar,y and soh.larly 
achievemenb .t Bhai Vir Singh." (Frent tlap) Aoo.rdiJl8 b Anand , he 
kept alive the traditi.n .t Sikh religious peetr,v. Has muoh .n Bhai 
Vir Singh as a man. Pt. III .t 1;his article is .n his love .t nature. 
A Plea t.r English t.r Higher EduoaU.n. Language Preblem in India/ 
edUed by C. Suddaram Reddy. Delhil National PublishiJl8 H.use, 24-42 
Firs1; appeared in Ques1; Ne.57 (April-June 1968) • .§!! also entr,v in 
1969· 
1975 Obsoeni1;y and Sex. Aepeo1;s.t Indian Li1;era1;ure - The CbanglnR Pa1;terns/ 
edited by Sureah K.hli. Delhi. Vikas Publishing H •• e, 49-60 
Ample disoussion and inhrprs1;ati.n .t 'the Hindu v8;¥" .t lite, veri.us 
texts ot Hinduism and the extent and baaic meaning .t sex and .bsceniV. 
In revieviJl8 this verk in Secial Soientist 42 (Jan.1967) 52-5, M.han 
Thampi s83s that Mulk Raj Anand'a oontributi.n ie m.re ab.ut QJpeorisy 
in the realms .t sexual behavieur than .n ".bsoeniV in lUerature. 
1917 Indian Village Life ~ DanoiJl8 Fee1;. A Be.k .t India/edUed by B.N. 
Pandey. Bemb831 Rupa &: C •• , 145-7 and 239-41 
"An An1;h.1egy .t Prose and P.etr,v!rem the Indian eub-oontinen1;" (o.ver) 
Originally published by Colline (L.nd.n, 1955) vi'th J.B. F.reman as 
Gen. Edit.r. Has extrao1;s !rem Anand' s Curries and O'ther Indian Dishes 
(1932) and Lines Written t. an Indian Air" (1941). 
WQy I Write ? Inde-English Litera1;urel a C.llecti.n .t Critioal Esa!fa/ 
edi1;ed by K.K. Sharma. Ghaz1abadl Vimal Prakashan, 1-9 Reprinhd in 
Kakatiya J.urna1 .t English S1;udies v.ll, n •• l (1971)1 in Perspeotives 
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on Mulk Raj Anand/edited by K.K. Sharma. Ghaziabad, Vimal Prakashan, 
1978 )1,'1 ;pulian Writing in Engl~edited by Kriahna Nanda Sinha. 
New Delhi' Heritage Publishers, 1979, 1-9 
1978 The Changeling. Indian Vrit;ng in English. paPers read at the 
Seminar on Indian English and Foreign Lan'W'f"'s, Hyderabad. July 1972/ 
edited b7 Ramesh Mohan. Mad.raa, Orient Lengman, II-20. First appeared 
in Indian and ForeifP!? Review (Sept.I5, 1972) I~2I, under the Utle 
"The Changeling - An Ind_Anglian Novelist,' s Creed". Comments much 
on his oxperimentatien in writing Indian English, espeoial17 in 
Unteuchable. Anand oharacterises this artiole as a "personal note on 
the oreative preoess of an Indian English writer." (Editor'S note,p.2I) 
See also Pawar Sahgal. "Seminar on Indian English. a repert", Indian 
~ 38, no.I (Oot. 1972) 247-50 - She has oomments on Mulk Raj Anand's 
paper. 
Commonwealth Literature. Commonwealth Literature'(4th Triennal Con-
1'erenoe in Commonwealth Literature as an Aid to Comparative Studies, 
New Delhi' India, Janual'7 1971 )/edited b7 C.D. Naraaimh&iah. Atlantio 
Highlands. Humanities Press, 1978, 41-6 
1979 On the Progressive llr:l,ters' Movement. Marxist Cultural Movement in 
India. Chroniole:and Doouments (I936-I947)/00mpiled and edited by 
Sudhir Pradhan. Caloutta, Distributors. Natienal Book Agen07, 1-22 
(Original17 written in 1937) 
A Historioal SurV97 and about Anand's part in, the formation of the 
Indian Progressive Writers' AssQoiation. 
A Pro1'Ue of E.M, Forster. Only Conneot. Letters to Indian Friends/ 
by E.M. Forster/edited by 5y'ed Hamid Husain. New Delhi, .Arnold-
Heinemann (India) 
Variev of Vqa. Is there a Shared. TradiUon in Commonwealth Liter-
-r ature? Awakened Conscienoe. 41-6 -r { /. l.t. /, f<p. 7l..al S l..'f" /, I 
1180 "/OUY,,""" .i~f .. lb.:£:J.Y,·~,. 'lLL J.,..v, .... c..·/,I. ''Y':'VI!. lur~';:~",1 p ..... %i.,llt'fl.,:-;,,';,.,;f<::;,t 
1981 The First and Laat Impact of E.M. Forater. Al?P1'!aches to E.~. Forster 
A Centenarz Volume/edited by Vaaant A. Shahani. New Delhi • .ArnoU-
Heinemann (India) 
A Forster's oentenar,r oelebrations volume of 12 ess~s by sOholars 
, 
from man,y oountriea vho gathered at Oamania Universiv on Jan.4-6, 
I ~!?7. 0" ~~Z1~,,-scs 4 U.Jot.ckcJh: A Hof-e,,-~ tf~~~.KgU~~~igl~,.:':l.n:~~~ ~IJ"-:J~tll[.~~ i.; 
1983 The Making of an Indian English §ovel. IUnto~chab e'. The Ete of tne I~"f 
Beholde~i~ited by Maggie Butcher. London. COlDllonwealth InsUtute,.34-43. 
Typesoript ? 
S ' An Appreoiation of a Bildungaroman. The TranspoSedHeeds (A Legend of 
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2. Poriodioal Contributions. 
1936 Manifest. ot the Indian Pregressive Writers' Assooiation. ~ 
Review XI, ne.5 (Feb.1936) 240 
Towards a lITe ... Indian Literature. Lett Review 2, no.I2 (Sept.19~ 
1937) 6-13 & 3-6 
The Censorship ot India. Bomb!l Chreniole (Deo.1936) 
1939 On the Pregressive Writers' Movement. New Indian Literature no.l 
(1939 )t-.t 1 
Has much on his partioipation in its activities, oonferenoes, eto. 
1942 Mr. Eliot's Kipling. Lite and Letters Ted!l 32 no.55 (March 1942) 
1943 English Novels ot the Twentieth Centur,v in India. Asiatio Review 
1944 
1945 
1946 
(n.s.) XXXIX, 139 (July 1943) 244-51 
A Paper presented at the meeting ot East-India Association, 
(London). It is a frank and penetrating analysis ot the works 
ot writers like Kipling, Flora Annie Steel, E.M. Forster,Edward 
Thompson & Dennis Kinoaid • .J~. 
Leo To1stoy. Our Time Il, 8 ~1943) ~O-!V{ 
The Nevel and Benry Miller. Tribune (Jan. 1944) 
;FlU< 
Where is the English Novel? Our Time Ill, 6 ~944) 4 
English Novels ot the Twentieth Centur,v on India. The Asiatio 
Review (July 1944) 
r .. ~· 1 I ( Novelists in ExUe. Our Time IV ~1945) 1:>-16 - It rell\·...., ",yr.< •. 
The King's English in Indie - How "Babu" English oUle to be Origin-
ated and Who was Responsible tor it. All-India Weekly Literarz Annual 
12 (1946) 68-72 
The Role ot the Intelleotual in the Indian Renaissanoe. Bharat Jyoti 
(1946 ) 
1950 Authors and the Reading Publio. Books Annual (1950) 
1951 Retleotions ot a Bookworm. Indian Publisher & Bookseller IX, no.l 
(1951) 13-4 
1952 A Writer's Confession ot his Faith. Bharat Jyoti (21 AprU 1952) 
1954 A Note on Modern Indian Fiction_ Seminar ot Sahitya Akademi. Indian 
Literature ( 1954) 44-57 
An Anatomy ot FruetraUon. Illustrated lieekly ot India ( 1954) 
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Literature and the New Freedeml Seme Netes en the Writer and the Emer-
/. Seminar et Sahitya Akademi, 1954 
- - -- - --""-'\ 
1956 The Reman Soript ter Indian Languagesl Opinien. Indian P.E.N.xnI 
ne.1 (July 1956) 201-9 - Along with S.R. T1kekarr, Madhavi 8: J .1'. 
Bulsare. 
• 
1958 Re1'leotiens e1' a Nevelist. Times et India (1958) A 
Peet1'7 and Ceurage. In the Writer and the Statel A Sympesium • .m 
( A quarterly review et literature and the arts) ne.I (Spring 1958) 42-
41. 
Other contributiens arel ~a KriBhaaI The Multiciplicity et Values 
(33-6) - Jagdiah Guptal Creative Censoienoe (31-41) -Umashankar Jeshil 
A Bufter State between Writer and State (48-52). 
1959 The Great Delight. Evergreen Review 3, no.9 (Summer I9~9) 112-90 
Medern Indian Fiotien. Hemisphere (Aug. 1959) 23-5 
1961 New Bearinga in Indian Literature. Literary Review 4, ne.4 (Summer 1961) 
453-51 (Indian Number) 
Sahibs and Babus. Seminar· ne.2I (Mq 1961) 20-24 
Hemage to Tagere. I.S.C.U.S. VIII, nes. I 8: 2 (Aug.I96I) 41-5 
Reviewa the beginninga et Indian Renaissanoe and Tagere'a oontributien. 
Centains as an insert 'A Page trom Tagere's Manusoript'. (Shert 
Artiole - net a reprint et his Homage to Tapre beeklet). 
Trends in the Nevel. Cultural Ferum 4, ne.I (Nev.I96I) (Tagere Number) 
80-83 
Is Indian Literature Suftioiently Indian ? United Asia 13, ne.6 (Nov.-
Deo. 1961) 321-31 
Werda at the Emergenoy Meeting et Permanent Bureau et A1're-Asian Writers' 
Cen1'erenoe in Te~e in March 1961. 
Reproduced in ~Asian Writers' (Telqe )iedited b~ the Japanese Liasen 
Commi Uee et Afro-Asian Writera' Te~e, 1961, 103-204. 
1962 Authers and Publishers. Beeks and Arts Festival March 1962. 
An Undeolared Warl (The Quarrels et the Babus and the Brown Sahibs). 
Seminar (1962) 
The Internatienal Literary Seminar. (Repert) CulturalFerum IV, ne.a 
(March 1962) 81-90 
Tasks be1'ere the Writer. CentemJ)!rary Indian Literature Ne.9 (1962) 16.,11 
A!!! appeara in ~ '~ian LiteraturE! \jV, ne.I (Jan.-March 1962) 'Sb~ 
under title I The Writer's Rele in National Integratien - a disoussien. 
1963 Creative Writing in the Preaent Crisis. Indian Literature ~ no.I 
(Jan.-Maroh 1963) 10-.,.,. 
The Role ot Creative Writers and Artists in the Developing Countries 
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ot Asia - Afrioa. Air_Asian and World Aftairs VII, no.I (Spring 1966) 
18-21 
1964 Shaw Talks to Shakespeare. Cultural Forum VI, no.) (Mq 1964) 81-7 
Preaented in dialogue torm, an imaginar,y oonversation. 
1965 A Note on Modern Indian Fiction. Indian Literature VIII, no.I (Jan.-
March 1965) 44-57 
What Shakespeare Means to Me. ContemPOrarz Indian Literature V, nos.5-
7 (MaHul7 1965) I-.. 
How I Became a Writer. Contemperary Indian Literature V, no.I~(Dec.I965) 
13-5· 
Appears in Foremost (Oct.-Dec. 1972) 1-4; in Mirrer (Mq 1917) II-I4· 
Is Universal Criticism Poasible? Literary Criterion VII, no.I.(Vinter 
1965) 68-75 
Reprinted in Literary Criticiaml European and Indian Tradition/edited 
117 C.D. Jiaraaimhaiah. M¥aore, University ot MTsore Press, 1966, J.. 
1966 The English Language in India. Indian & Foreign Review (March 15, 1966) 
II, 14-15, 23 
Modernism in Indian and Soviet Literature. Amity 4, no.I (Sept.I966) 
4-7. 
Appears in Contemporary Indian Literature VI, no.5 (Mq 1966) 8-II 
Obscenity and 'the dirty mind'l (The Erreneous ooncept ot obscenity) 
Conspectus No.I (1966) 1-11 ~ 
The Unacknowledged Legislator ~ The Relations between the State and the 
Writer. VAK (Mapzine) (Jiew Delhi) 1966 ;.. 
1967 Ai; Vhat Price JD7 Brothers? Indian Literature X, no.I (Jan.-March 1967) 
52-60 
The Concept ot an Asian Mindl I.C.C.R. Seminar. ~Aaian Writir16 I, 
no.I, (March 1967) 114-9 
A philosophical exposition .t the development .t an Asian humanistic 
outlook. 
The Story ot My Experiment with a White Lie. Indian Literature X, no.) 
(July-Sept. 1967). 28-~ 
Contains the statement .t hia intention to write about the poor and 
downtrodden (p.)8) and his intellectualizaUon ot every problem. 
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1968 F.lk Tradition as an Aid to Modern Expression. I.A.C. 17, no.3 (1968) 
3-6 
1969 
A Plea ter English in Higher EduCation. Quest no.57 (Aprll-June 1968) 
30-39 _ n , )... 
Wke...- &.-.-t Ue.",)~ tJe.Ye. Y~l..aJ &a.y.I.-......... ; ~d"' ... (£;c.. (:>'J).lli2.(..1168jIO: 6-8 
Retleotions ot a :Bookworm. """Indian Publishers BOokseller X, no.l 
(Jan. 1969) 13-14 
On the difficulties of being a bookworm in :Bomb.,. 
Writer's Role in Modern SOCiety. Contempera;r Indian Literature IX, 
no.l (June 1969) 5-6 
Old Myth - New Myth. Reoital VersUII Novel. :Banasthali Patrika Year V, 
13 (July 1969) 27-36 
Mulk Raj Anand Challenges :Ban on :Bo.k. Indian Express (00t.6,1969) 6'5 
This is his pretest against a Puhjab Govt. ban on Across· the :Black 
Waters. 
:Ban on B.ok Political, s., Mulk Raj Anand. Times of India (Oct.7,1969) ~ 
RidiCulous :Ban. Times of India (00t.8, 1969) I,. 
On the same ban of the Pubjab Government. 
Profile of E.M. Forster. Literary Halt-Yearly X, no.2 (July 1969) 3-7 
(E.M. Forster Number) 
Authors, Publishers and :Booksellers. Appeared in various magazines W' ... ~!l~' 
in 1969. 
Is Indian Literature Sufficiently Indian? Mlsore Union Seminar 1969 ;( 
1970 What Geod is Literature After All. A Symposium. :Banasthali Patrika 
Year V no.14 (Jan. 1970) 81-3 
About the Lost Child aDd Other Allesories. Indian Literature XIII 
ne.l (Jan.-Maroh 1970) 26-33 
1971 Indo-Anglian Letter to !dam. Adamlnternational Review XXXVI no.355-
60 (1971) 21-23 
This issus was entitled The Literatures of India and Anand gave 
"UJlBtinted help and assistanoe" in its planning. This contribution 
is included in the Ind_Anglian seotion. Has comments on the 
beginnings of Indian writing in English, of his beginning to write 
in English ( at Gandhi's insistenoe) of the handling of EnBlish 
by Raja Rao (KanthaEUra), Nar.,an, himself and later writers up~o 
\ the new generation. 
f 
I 
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1971 The Sieni1'icance of llooks. Indian Publishers 8: Beoksellers 
(S1J1dicated 1971) /... 
Burning Conscience. Afre-Asian Writing No.VIII (April 1971) 136-43 
Appears in Tribtme (1971) 
Modernity in Contempor&r7 Literature. Tribune (1971) /.. 
WhT Does the Child Cr" ? Illustrated Weekly of India ~ov. 1971) 27-36 
1972 Traditions and Innovations. Lotua (formerly Ur.-Asian Writings) 
1973 
, 
(Jan.I972)01:\. - n • . ·~-S 
f66V\.e. <ti ("",",+e~ti"~ (M-~,,(cI(e). {i ... e;. t'.JekcLr- ('.;l.Fe/Q.117.:2)E, 
The Vision of Bhai Vir Singh. Triveni (Feb.I3, 1972) k 
Appears in Trib\DIe (13 Dec. 1972) ;.... 
Obscenity and Literature. Weekly Round Table I, no.I2 (23 April 1972) 
33-6 
Tradition and Modernity in Literature. The Statea (India)(I5 Aug. 
1972) 155-8 
The Chanseling - An Indo-A,nglian Novelist's Creed. Indian 8: Fore1p 
Reviev IX, no.23 (15 Sept. 1972) 19-21 
~ Section of Contribution to Monographs for details. 
Hov I Became a Writer. Foremost I, no.I (Oct.-Dec.I972 ) 1-4 
. (Hov they Scaled the Peak Column) 
Originally published in Contemporarz Indian Literature 6~ 
• 
Birthdq Issue, revised and enlarged. ,'\. 
Nehru aB an Intellectual. Publication Syndicate, 1972 t\ 
Folk Tradition aB an Aid to Modern Expression. Publication Syndicate 
1972 ; 
) 
Revieving and Criticism. Trib\DIe (1972) A . U .l-; -
t'rci <!.'''''--: ~("t. .5"".,e N,,~u "" Ivuk-/:. l~~!- i;.>,,:/;..~. /:A1A-=te../< ,.,v<,l;! J ~v. ... ~~it:~d~d~~tl~6~'f.ite~~:.,j:Rattl~ rdi'fu"i.~I9i§5" F ct~ I ,j,. . 
155-58 (see also 1974) 
Macaulq's Vooiferous Logic. Indian & Foreign Reviev (I Oct.I973) 
20-22 
Trends in the Modern Indian Novel. Eve's Weekly XXVIIno. 52 
(29 Dec. 1973) 11-3 
Appears in Journal of Indian Writing in EtlgliBh 1, no.I (Jan.I973)· 
1-6 
" 
.""") 
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1974 Tradition and Modernity in Literature. Journal of South Asian 
Literature X, no.I (Fall 1974) 45-50 
1975 
1916 
AlBir KhusraU. The Patriot of IDlia. Indian Exp.~~.!! (3 Aug.I975)Il.I 
':"" '2 Ill"" 1/ 
Beoks I Enjoyed )lost Last Year. Indian Express (it Jan.I976) 7-6 ~'Clt""~ 
On Confession of a Lover as he was ,forced to see preofs in 1975. 
S~s that during his visit t. Dublin in 1975, he found a novel 
entitled Blaok List H by Francis Stuart, a writer of ijis gen-
eration. This work is fifth in his list •. 
Mulk Raj Anand (Cross Roads Celumn) Debonair (April 1976) 32-4 
On the beginninge of his career as a writer, especially about 
Gandhiji and Untouchable. 
Thec'Changeling. World Literature Written in Enslish XV, no.I 
(April 1976) III-20 
THE ONLOOKER series of Replies to Dem Moraes' talk Indian Writing 
in English delivered at the India International Centre, Delhi, 
commences in 15-31 July issue and goes on to Sept. 1-14, 1976. Mulk 
Raj Anand's Reply appears in 1-15 August 1976 issue - an answer to 
Dem Mores' comments on his transcribed dialogues !rem Hindustani and 
Punjabi into English in his nevels, particularly in Untouchable. 
A Meeting with Malram:. Times of India (16 Dec. 1976)8':!'-S' 
This meeting took plaoe in Paris, arranged by Dilip Padgaenkal'. 
He reoalls his earlier meetings too. 
On the Use of Epithets, Swear Words and Abuses. Littorit 11, no.2 
(1976) 1-5 
1977 Indian Literature. Sund& Standard (March 20, 1977) /... 
An Undeclared War. (The Interoine War between the Brown Sahibs and the 
nBabus"). :Indian Publisher &: Beokseller XXVII, no.4 (April 1977 )81-92 
The fresidential Address delivered at the Annual Conference ot 
The Author's Guild ot India held at New Delhi on 12th March 1977 
(Editorial Note). 
AWars in Littorit Ill, no.I (June 1911t) II-240On Intelleotuals. 
How I Became a Writer. Mirror XVI no. 7 (M~ 1977) II-I4 
In Memory of Krishnan Chander •. Art of Living IV, no.5 (M~ 1977) 20-21 
'" 
.11. 'i/.' . Why I Write? (HtdWO_) Kakat1'la Journal of English Studies XI 
no.I (Spring 1977) 245-55 
This is a special number on Mulk Raj Anand. 
1. ( ;;,?J W:-It Nov,j f7V 
t-'-7;';';:;T'T':-:--_ 
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1918 ~ Creative Preoess. Littorit 4, no.I(June 1918)/<3 
Has Anand's answer te a quesUonnaire question framed by Dr.Balaram6-
Gupta. 
A Note on Hell17 James and the Art ot Fiotion in India. Commomrealth 
Quarterly 2, (June 1918), 3-1 
War and Peaoe. a MB8I1itioant SymphOJ!3'. Times ot India (Sept.IO,I918) J. 
• 
"Mulk Raj Anand disousses the epeolUJ. work whioh leads the reader 
to a oompassionate understanding ot lite, to oommemorate T~teys'S 
I50th birth anniversazo:y whioh tell on Sept.9." (Editorial Note) 
Humanism ot Tolstoy's Characters. Triveni XLVII, no.3 (Oot.-Deo.I918) 
16-21 (Courtesy Soviet Review) 
On War and Peace as a modern novel. Compares and contrasts the 
modern novel with recital. and chronioles. Has oomments on 
). oharao,ters, plots, treatmen~ theme. e~o. "..' G/JOI€.fr I'lW g _1/ 
t\ 5.uve"'("'4~&cJ1;y:>/~k. raK.k/,,d;s;.. ... cfe...k I, I~sue"< • 
Protile ot Attia Hosain. Commomre&1th Quarterll 2 (Deo.I918) 11-12 
1919 'Pi8eon-Cgil:ak' and 'Pi8eon-Indian', Commonwealth Quarterll 3, ne 10 
(March 1919) 3-8 
Indian Literature. the Contemperazo:y Sc~: • The Book Review III no.5 
(March-April 1919) 31-3 
The Ethos ot E.M. Forster. The Humanities Review I, no.2 (Oot.-Deo.I919) 
15-11 
Gives a pen-pioture ot 'Morgan-Forster' as known to him, bringiDg 
out personal traits. 
1980 Freedom ot Expressien. Indian Author 5, no.I (Jan.-March 1980) 15-16 
The tirst contribution ot the t'pio 'Freedem ot Expression' 
Other oontributions are D.R. Mankekar. The Ver,y Breath ot His 
Nostril (11-18) - Navin Chander Joshil Refurbishing Deoumentazo:yl 
Demooratio Values in India (19-21, 24) Satyabal Julkar. The Indus-
trial Paradigm ot Freedom ot ExpreSSion (22-24) - N ir&Jl3'an BhuiJl3'an I 
Authors and Freedom ot Expression (25-6) - ~I&IlIIIathnath Gupta. Fifty 
Years ot Writing Against Establishment (21-8) - T.K. Mahadevan. 
Censure Intimus and the Writer (29-31) - G.S. Khosla. Onions and 
Freedom (33-5) 
Reviewing Indian Author 5, no.2 (April-J,;ne 1980) 42-8 
On the lacuna of oritioal analysis in reviewing, gives two reviews ot 
1980 Cenfessien et a Lover as examples. Attributes this state to 
the tact that there are tew 'oontributor,y literar,y editers'. 
In Praise et Pram Chand' s Gedan. Sunda,y Tribune (Reading Seotien) 
(April 27, 1980) 5, 7-8 
Indiana DO NO!' Read,Times et India Review (20 Juq 1980) I 
A disoussien with Narendra Kumar en eral traditien et India 
and publishizlg trade in India. 
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1981 Tribute to Sareyan. Times ot India ( 27June 1981) 8 (Middle Article) 
!nand reoalls his tirst encounter in the 19308 in Bngland. 
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J. INTERVIEWS l(!rripruLK RAJ ANAND 
1945 Britens Fa_ur India's Advancel Dr. Mulk Raj Anand's View. Times 
ef India (3 Oct. 1945) ~ 
1'14b 
1961 
Repert ef an interview with The Glebe on his return to India after 
SD: years in the United Ki,ngdom. ~. I .1 I A ",,,,,,J cJcf"yll'·ew"l, lla.i{ifl Gc-,?,e€{: ... (k4 YAci.Y [If; Jav.. ./74 U- Oh)'O .. '1 ~eL.·,:v. . 
. '/ ~ - (W)'\fl!wIf~ Ratan, Jai. Meeting M k Raj Anand. Miscellw 8 1961) 85-8 . 
1969 Mulk Raj Anandl Interview ~ (12 Oct. 1969) 21 
1971 Gupta, Shyam R. Dr. Mulk Raj Anandl Peetry and Ceuraee -(a) 
Dialegue in Crisis, ( an interview). Indian &: Fereign Review (15 
Nov. 1971) 18-9 
Teld the interviewer that he beoame a writer not frem persenal 
cheioe but frem "the cempulsien ef my censoience". He gave up his 
teaching job ( in Philesephy) ebtained after his decterate and began 
writing fictten for "with human inSight it is possible te reveal 
the cenflio1; of values in transition to modern culture". 
1972 Mulk Raj Anandl interview by Sureah Kohli. Times ef India Weekly 
(21 M~ 1972) 7 
Mulk Raj Anand (Interview). The Indian Ill, ne 2 (Aug. 1972) 83-41 
with a phete insert. 
This interview is in a questien and answer ferm. Editer's Nete 
states "Committed, not te any ideeleBY er party, but te 'life in 
its tetality'. Anand olaims te have affinities with Gerky in his 
attempts to probe the "le .. er depths". 
1973 Experiment in an alien tenguel Interview by Pavan Sahgal. Times of 
India Weekly (13 lola;y, 1973) p.I5 
Fisher, Marlene. A Da;r with Mulk Raj Anand. Illustrated Weekly of 
India (12 Aug. 1973) 44-5 
1974 Mulk Raj Anand I A Very Personal View by Psyohe Chatterjee. Yeuth 
Times (5 April, 1974) 22 
Reoalls her acquaintance and per~onal contacts with Mulk Raj Anand 
e-J, ~ ~; 
. ef 15 years' standing as ene ef close persenal friend. . 
\.J /... t\ 
Fisher, Marlene. Interview tith Mulk Raj Anand, M~ 19, 1973, 
Khandala. Werld Literature Written in English 13, ne I (April 1974) 
109-22 
1976 Usha Rai. A New Light on Love. Femina (22 Oct.-2Nev.I976) 32-33, 35 
The first person interviewed. is Dr. Mulk Raj Anand Who heldsl Only 
the restoratien ef trust between men and wemen can bring abeut genuine 
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love between the two sexes. (p.32). Interviewed along with the film-
maker Gulzar, poet Ali Sardar Jafri, adman Frank Simoes, journalist 
Dharmavir Bharati and painter M.F. Husain. 
1980 Indians Do Not Read. Times of India Sunday Review ( 20 July 1980) I 
1-8 
Discusses with Narendra Kumar, Managing Director or V1kas, the paucity 
of readers in India and the problems faced by vriters and publishers. 
Viswanathan, Prema. One Book a Da;r. Times of India (20 July 1980) IO 
Anand finds Kerala the exception as far as reading habits go. The 
growth of the Kerala Granthasalu Sangam and the work of the SPCS of 
Kerala <J .... responsible for this trend. 
1981 Kagal, .vesha. (M~k Raj Anand ).c \ 
~ 
Letters Column "Times of India Sunda,y Review (22 Feb. 198I) !VII 
I. F. Gt~pta (Bomba;r) A Biased '8I .. 
But Mr. Mulk Raj Anand was disappointingly naive. Realities, however 
~I 
unpleasant, cannot be met and resolved with pious wishes ••• , 
2. Hatim E. Jani (Bomba;r) Of these gentlemen, Dr. Mulk Raj Anand struck 
the most realistic note when he observed "The past has a wa;r of be-
coming the future". If we take stock of the year 1980 we can harbour 
little hope for a bettwe 198I. 
3. B.R. Ratnam (Bomba;r). Many of the eminent persons who are generally 
interviewed by your paper are past their time and weigh problems in the 
light of their experiences during the years that have already past. They 
refuse to accept that times change and with it perspectives should also 
change. 
4. Kular B. Vyas (Ahmedabad). None of the views experssed in the series 
of interviews were devoid of their biased opinions, either pro-government 
or anti-government. What was expressed was s. general and vague that it 
revealed nothing new. 
5. Anurag (Modinagar). The engrossing and absorbing interviews have 
rendered a signal service to readers who could feel the ~se of the 
thoughts of prominent personalities. 
6. R. Vankataraman (New Delhi). Instead they poured forth their pet 
obsessions and did not attempt to give any guidelines for 1981 
Contractor, Behram. Mulk Raj Anand - busy with a human settlement 
(Interview). Sunda,y MID-DAY (17 May 1981) 10 
On CURE (Collaborative Urban and Rural Establishment). 
"lfe have done nothing more in Khandala than give shape to life, try 
to build a human settlemen~ 
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Kohli, Suresh.Anand - Sensitive but loveable. National Herald (Sunday 
Herald) (27 Dec. 1981) V I 6-8 
1983 Mulk Raj !nand. Interviewed by Shirin Mehta. Photographed by qesha 
Soni.Imprin(November 1973) 78-79 (In My Own Room Column) 
1984 
About the "high-ceilinged, dark and musty" room in his Cuffe Parade 
residence. . , Cc I± iJ ..... f - " \ (1\ 1'1'4'3 1 .:lA. jI..<>j eu- 1'. k. ~ ,b.02Cf< ete. J So (J ,.\" ee ,~~ ~e '" "r-~.f. /k<! I/-,,-<ct.l< (~~'1./ 1/ .v.Cc . ~ (utu".-h<y.c ('I.«»,,,) .- AA. JI-... ""IA'~,"" {])A f\.i.1 ,c,Yf' c;;;;;;;t v>t~. . 
A Journey of Discovery. Daily Sunday ~lagaz1ne \19 Aug. 1984) IQI 1-6, 
ill., port. 
"Excerpts some of his memories he recently shared with South"(Editor's 
note) 
"- . 
- ~'''''J::'''-' 
. ~---=--
- -'..;~:.: ;;,~-~~~~~~.:~::.~ 
Prabhakar, Girija. The Seven Ages of Dr. Mulk Raj !nand. Gentleman 
(August 1984) 93-95; photos. (The Literary Life column) 
"In this interview, the 79-year old author looks back in contentment 
(and some anger) at his rich and critically-acclaimed life as a write~ 
(Headnote) 
The interview was occasioned by the appearance of a newspaper ad-
vertisement announcing the Gentleman magazine June 1984 issue containing 
a disparaging review of !nand's late4"book The BUQole by N.J. Nanporia 
who is "an old enemy", ~and asserts. 
!nand traces the beginnings of his writing career again from his 
sojo~in Wales and his 'Confession' novel to the publication of 
Untouchable. "Since then, each novel has been distilled frGm the truth 
of the life of untouchables, coolies, peasants, lower middle class 
babus, political workers, terrorists, etc. The main theme has always 
been to try and defy death of all kindB!Y.\ (p.94)~:~ "Each book is a 
........ ~ - ---
revelation to me of \That I did:n't know of the human 'conditio~ .tJ::w-> c.,"',l:;, 
Comments on his rllaq,in('i tastesl book reviewin6, ~n<j. wri1;ers. J Lt. \ / . $",,,,,,,-,,,+.,,,,,,: I JJi}-k.Pr t'..Mu-QySc.t:;..:.- ;.".:rc.. fIL...J~ f<!.<l.j A",,,-,-,J. Cl~,,~ ye, ~,"t.;'" 
See 11.1.0 Interviews Section in Part 1111 Art and Sculpture of the\$ II~-i~ , . 
, 
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London. Oliver & Boyd, 1942, XIV, 92 p. XXXVI, 66 (Feb. 1943) 130-132 
The Seed Beneath the Sne. / by Ignazio Silone. London. Jonathan Cape, 
1943, 384 p. XXXIX, 74 (Oct. 1943) 64, 66,68 
War and Peace / by Leo TolstoYJ translated by Aylmer Maude. London. 
14aomillan & Oxford University Press, 1943, 384 p. XXXIX, 74 (Oct.1943) J. 
1944 Fireman Flawer and Other Stories / by liilliam Samsom. Londen. Hogarth 
Press, 1944, 163 p. XLI, 82 (June 1944) 178-80 
The Spinner of Silk. Short Stories / by Hsiao Chien. London. Allen 
& Unwin, 1944, 104 p. ILLl, 82 (Oct.1944) 52, 54 
U 
1945 Once a Jolly Swagman / by Montague Slater. London. Allan Lane,1944, 
173 p. XLV (1945) .''-
Razzle-Dazzle. Human Opera, Ballet and Circus / by liilliam Saroyan. 
London. Faber & Faber, 1944, 262 p. XLV, 92 (April 1945) 54, 56,58 
Loving / by KeD17 Freen. London. Hogarth Press, 1945, 229 p. XLVI, 
95 (July 1945) 55-56 
(2) 
1929 
1930 
In The Criterion' ALiter Review 
N .B. Anand did Shorter Notices 6Ha"""'~un'Signed 
Volume VIII, no. XXXIII (July 1929) 754-766 
Vdume IX, ne XXXIV )Oct. 1929) 168-173 
no XXXV (Jan. 1930) 363-368 
ne XXXVI (April 1930) 577 
ne XXXVII (April 1930) 785-786 
I93I Volume X, no. XXXIX (Jan. 1931) 373-376 
1932 Velume XII, no. XLVI (Oct. 1932) 166-67 
(3) .In MARG 
2. Edited by T.S. 
'7 ~ ~".t, . 
1952 'Books' • VI, 1( Dec. 1952) - Review of Mahatma &a....,/l; . 
Vol. I. 1869 - 1920 / by D.G. Tendulkar. New Delhi. Publications 
Division, 1951 l ~ 
1959 'A Monumental Biography of Nehru'. 
_ Review ef Nehru. A Political Biography / by Michael Brecher. 
Eliet '-
191 
Bomb83' Oxford University Press, 1959, xvi, 682 
I , 
1\ ~ 
(4) Other Periodicals 
1939 London Ki Elt Rat (novel) by Sajjad Zaheer. Lucknow • Jlalka- i-Adab 
e N83a Sanear Publishing House, 1939 (Indian Progressive Writers 
Association series). New Indian Literature no I (1939) 1~104 
1961 Towards Universal Man / by Rabindranath Tagore. Bomb83, Asia Pub-
lishing House, 1961. ISCUS Bulletin VIII, I & 2 (Aug. 1961) 133-34 
1963 The Question of Englishl ( a Review) / by C. Rajagopalacharil Madrasl 
Bharatnam Publications, 1961, 64 p. Journal of University of Education 
I, 3 (March 1963) 221-22 
1975 Sajjid Ihmed Shah id / Mohiuddin Ahmed. Lucknowl Academy of Islamic 
Research, 1975. Times of India (23 Nov. 1975) 1011 
1976 Rajendra Prasad. Portrait of a PresidentJ Letters of Dr. Rajendra 
Prasad written to Mrs. Gyanvati Darbar. Vol. 11. New Delhi. Vikas 
Publishing House, 1976. Times of India (28 March 19116) 10'3 
Redisoovering Delhi. the Story of Shalizahamabad / Maheshwar D83&l. 
New Delhi. S. Chand & Co., 1976. Times of India (5 Oct.1976) 8'5 
No Plaoe for Crime / E.S. Modak. New Delhi. 
1976. Illustrated Weekly of India (12 Dec. 
Vikas Publishing House, 
1976) 45 
1971 Singing in the Wilderness / B.l. Taraporevalla. Bomba,y. Indian Cancer 
Sooiety, 1971 U) Illustrated Weekly of India (2010183 1979) 33 
1980 Sword and Abyss. Collection of Stories / by Keki N. Daruwalla. New 
Delhi. Vikas Publishing House, 1980. Indian Horizons 19, 4 (1980) 
59-60 
'Autobiography of a Rake'. Times of India Sunday Review ~ 
_ a review of !he Song of Anusuya / by Uma Vasudev. New Delhi. Vikas 
Publishing House, 19 
i1s4 '~ ~h~e. 6;', lJt..~,,-i~: r~.<.:' ef1v-.J.., .. ;L~,cl"'f R.",·,,,,,, {(6b.o~.I"l~)g~(,-~· 
A ~"., C·I' Il I"" n. '/ • /'l·s 1J.., .... ,/..s CL._.e--i bY~G/)....s/b7 f. ct:.c",/s ""I £t.LO~ "..",1....> l' r:> "'.171> <',. T' . A /' /J {<"O? ~ I" h L.I<,Jk .. H"....:,>l0Il:, /IY ........ ,,- lr!.'':··''-~CL_.'-., I.... '. ,".,.,.~ .. W\ryd l' . L .I 0." I R.,~fY"'f'y e~ <2., y' 0')Y""'· y"I,-
A .,.e..A e,....o (. IL" "nit, b \'O~7"t f Pr 
, 
/.o\,{A '''-/ • 
• r 
~~. V ~C'). ~.., 
/"' 
L . TRANSLATIONS 
I. Individual Works 
(M,Ai",-I,! JYVh.-, T",d ... " 7YAV,S/a.L;"lJ.m) 
"S;,O t.' "V 
:? 
? 
tmTOUCHABLE (1935) 
1946 
1941 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1954 
1951 
1960 
1961 
1964 
Ashpashla/S.H. Medak., Bembil\1' Lok Sahitya 
t.'l.t 'Y\ 91 
Paria. Een du uitVeven van ee}) "0naanraabara/ 
Ina Prine-Willekeg Macdonald. Amsterdam, Pes!.uus 
Roman ReekB,by Uitageiety Press. 
lIIe'~Styj Dagmar Steineva. Praha. Pave1 Prekepa 
Sveboda, r 197) " \ ~ ., ,,~ . ", .", . ',tt j.~, 
.• f..-, • ,''1. 'l"~ "''',' , \ '. '\ . 
,Be¥stY/LidOva Knihovna :Bratisiavl Lidova Khi~vna. 
(Pooket edition) 
BiedoVkall!la (Powiesc )/Be1es1av Miga. lireo1awI 
liarsaawa, Ksiamnioa - AUu,(I949), ISO') 
Beouty /Fedor Cadra. :Bratislava. Pravda, (I.74 ") 
Beouty /Fodor Cadra. :Bratis1ava. Baklada,te1stve 
Pravda. 
/Y 1\ -Han temoim .ll tshuler. Tel-Avivl Ha-ki~l;)uz H~m-
enohad Publishers, 195 
t:, ~11v 
Der Unberj:1hr~e (reman)/Joseph Kalmer.Viennal 
Eurepa-Ver1ag, 243 
Der UnberUbrbare (reman)/Joseph Kalmer.Zurioh. 
Eurepa-Verlag, 2441 reprinted 1956 
Aoobut/ll'i1:hU Sen. Caloutta. Radical :Book Club 
160 (Paperback) 
:Budhiya-ki gar/Munis. Saksena. Delhi, Rajkamal 
Prakaehan, 3461 reprinted 1961 
A,yittakki.ran! I.S. Na;r'qanan. Triohur, Current Beok 
House, 216 
:Bakha!Oian Saohdev. Delhi. Uttar Chand Kapur & Sons. 
Bedodiri jiui/mo Kaaumovio. Zagreb. Zora, 160 
"l 
'/ ~ Intooavlo Julio Fernandez Yanes. :suenops Airell.La 
Rega mitorial Criterio, S.RI reprinted 1961 
Achoot /New Delhi. Rajkamal Publishers, (pooket book) 
Paria/Di-tery-emalikan 01e1 Sjahrudin. Kuala Lumpur 
(Malil\1a)1 Oxford University Press. 
~ 
192 
C '}., ~/'.I 
Marathi 
Dutoh 
czeob 
PoliSh 
Czeoh, 
~.J 
, , 
:.(T ........ ~ ~~-.IJ)\~l~ 
, 
Slovak 
Hebrew 
Austrian 
( .. ;?, ' .• ".' 
Swiss 
:BensaJ,i 
Hindi 
Mala,yalam 
Punjabi 
Slovian "S'~ 
~ 
Spanish _ \ 
( ~,.. ,~C+--~ ~ 
Hindi 
Mala,yrian-
1976 Bakha/Ina Prinz-Willekes Macdonald & M.Lubberiak.Baarn. 
I 
Wereldvenster's-GravenhageJ NOVIB, 165 (original - Hindi) 
G, \ 
1977 Bakha. ;J.en deg uit het lever-: een paria/lna Prinz-Will-
ekes Macdonald & M. Lubberiak.Baarn' WereldvensterJ's-
GraveDhage, NOVIB, 165 (Original-English) 
Details Untraced 
1938 
1948 
Translated into Russian. Moscow. 
Translated into Tamil. 
1950 Translated into Hindi. New Delhi. NiBhkan Press. 
1950 Translated inte Russian. Mosoow. 
1954 Translated into Oriya. Cuttak. Manmohan BookS. 
\ 
1955 Translated into Chinese. Peking. State Publishing House. 
THE COOLIE (Novel) (1936) 
1941 
1947 
1948 
1949-
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
Coolie. Novel/ V.Stanevioh. Moecow. Yosletazgat, 424 
Coolie. rom~.fiariSJ' Lee Editions Nagel, 433, 
reprinted 1948, 435 
Coolie/ Razia Sajjad Zaheer. Bomba,y. Kutub -Popular. 
Kuli/ R. Ramanatb. Kanaikadi. Puduman Pedi Pakam. 
Coolie/ Julie Fernandez Yanez. Barcelonia. Luis de 
Caralt. 
Koelies/lna E., Prins-Willekes Macdonal4. Antwerp' 
De Sikkol, 374 
Koelies/J.E. Prins-Willekes Macdonald.Amsterdam. 
-.. , -:. ~ i-'. 
Weraldhibliethede, 374 
Kuli/L. Secanew. Sotija. N.S.O.F~ 416 
Kuli/Maria Skibniewska. Warsaw. Csytelmik. 
Kuli/Jozep Balan. BratiBlavfa. Slovens~ Spisovatel,308 
Coolie/Eva Marstrander. Stockholm. Tolket-i- Rild~ Farlag. 
- I ~) , Koolie Le Prins-lIillekes Macdonald. Antwerp' Wereld-
l/ 
Bibliotheck. 
Koolie/Le Prins-lIillekes Macdonald. Amsterdam. liereld-
Bibliotheck, 374 
Kuli/otto Tanschik. Berlin. Verlag Neves Leben. 
Coolie/Shrikant Trivedi. Bombq. Chetan Prakashan 
Griha Ltd. 
Akuli/Toth Egster. Budapest. 
h 
o , 
Szepiroldalzi Kenyvk1ado. 
, 
193 
Dutch 
Dutoh 
Russian 
French 
~ 
Tamil 
Spanish 
Dutoh 
llulgarian 
PoliSh 
SwediSh' 
f-lJ w c~1,.. 
Belgian 
Dutch 
German 
Gujarati 
Hungarian 
1954 
1955 
1955 
1956 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
EiD Indischer R.man/ Erika Ziha & Otto Tomsch1k. 
Vienna I Eurasia-Verleg, 430 
Muno./Beatrioe Boffite Serra. Milan.1 Rizz.li. 
C •• lie/I.S. llara;yanan. K.tta;yaml Sahiva Pravarthaka 
C.S., 682 r> 
C.olie/ll'. P.pesu. Budapeatl Editura De Stat Pentru. 
. ---
Kuli/L. Cehan.v. S.dhial Esd.tenstre. 
Coolie/Ouver Davet. Ri. de Janeirel Editerial Vit.ria 
---
Ltd.., 354 
C •• lie/Ouvar Devet. Lisb.n.1 Editorial Viot.ria Ltd. 
---KUrl/Yasre Nakamura. T.ky.1 SiDo~ha, 250 
C •• lie/I.S. Narii3anan. K.tta;yaml Sahitya Pravartiaka, 
682 , 
,:,\ I." • 
K.elie4 ~terdam~ Wereld Biblistheak. 
t. ........ ,A 
Kurl/Yasn. Nakarnura. T.ky.1 ShiDohe-Sha, 250 
Kuli/JII.N. OniDdan Nqar •. K.tta;yaml S.P.C.S., 380 
",,} tM. \0ttY Yo..v..,f"..'i!... 
C •• l1e/Julie Fernandex Y.uez.' Madridl A&uilar. L' . 
KUli.1s/ (Lett) Ilga Melaberde. Ripl Latgesizdat, 
336 p., ill. 
1963 Lik Rassveta!E .. Berevik & V. Mab.tiz. M.so.wl Detgiz, 
336 p., ill. 
Details Untraced 
1946 
1948 
1949 
1956 
C •• lie. 
C.olie. 
C.olie. 
C.olie. 
C.olie. 
C.olie. 
C.olie. 
Calouttal Radioal B •• k Club. 
M.so.". 
BembB\r1 Chetan Prekashan Oriha. 
Madrasl P.clmai. 
Prague I Suboda. 
Allahabadl Bharati Bhandar 
PekiDg. 
TWO LEAVES AND A BUD (1931) 
1950 
1954 
1955 
Due Lastlq Ahupe. PosB8Uel Subodia. 
Dlra LisoheI Pak (~vieso )/Beleslaw Mip.Wareawl 
Czyblnik, 218 p., ill. J repriDted iD 1954. 
Dlra Li~ohe I Pak (Previeso)/Beleslaw )lip.Warsawl 
Czytelnik, 2I6p., ill. 
Dv. Lista I Poka/A.Kykankina. MOSOOWI Ooelomezat, 68 
'j 
194 
~ <\Y.\t;\-.:v 
Austrian 
Ualian 
Mala,yalam 
Rumanian 
Bulgarian 
P c('t .... (\ t t\~~ 
( Brazilian 1 
P.rtugese 
Japanese 
Mala,yalam 
Dutoh 
Japanese 
Mala,yalam 
Spanish 
t 
La,rv '«-. "'-
Russian 
Russian 
Bengali 
Russian 
Oujarati 
Tamil 
Czeol 
-
Hindi 
ChiDese 
Polish 
Polish 
Russian 
1956 Dva Lista "I Edna Papk!/Liljana Ilkova-Zlatinova. Sofijal 
N.S.O.F., 207 . ".," D..,!,)Gl., 
Vf' .·I ..... j.I '\\, """ 
Dva Lista I Poika/O.Volkov~Mosoowl 1zd-incstro Lit, 
203, Ul·'{L /' '1 v.. "" 
1951 Dos Hojasl!:capuldo. Madridl Aquitar. '? ': 
Dva Lista I Poka/O. Volkova. Moscow! U~ Inst.Lit,203 
I I 
1958 A Dlra!l.iscie i Pal<: (Powesc)/ Beleslaw Mep. Warsaw! 
~I \qb3 I . ~' . ' Czytehink. 218, ill. 
~. .f:$ t;.: I:;lj..(- e, 'B , ~ Swei-Dutter and tine Knosjee. Berlin! Verlag-Volkund Wett. 
, I \"! ,y.' ~1~1, 
1959 Dva Lista I Edna LapkalIlkova-Llatinova. SOphial N .S.O.F., 
201 
1960 Eti Kati duti Pat/ Nabadvipranjam patgiri. Gauhatil 
Duttabartia &. Co., iv, 246 
I963 
Do Rattl ek KatI/ SY8mU Sanyasi. Delhi! Rajkamal, 254, 
reprinted 1961. 
RamtUyum oru Mattum/Shanmukhadio. Kott~aml S.P.C.S. ,339 
., , 
Dva Lista I Edna taplca. So~ial Eedotenstro. 
P? I \.).),!., J 
Details Untraced I. C '(" • " 
I945 
I949 
I950 
Translated into Telugu, published as a pirated edition. 
---Translated in Bengali. Calcutta I Radioal Book Club. 
:" .,"' .' - , -"'" ",: -:J - > \ " 'Translated into Hindi. 
. , 
Hyderabad, Chetna Prakashan. 
I95I Translated into Mala.yalam. Kott~aml S.P.C.S. 
I958 Translated into Chinese. 
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Bulprian 
Russian 
Spanish 
Ruasian 
Polish 
German 
Bulgarian 
Assamese 
Hindi 
Mala.ya1am 
Bulgarian 
rI v 
I96I Translated inh Hungarian. Budapest! Szepirodai,){onyukiado, '~. ) 
C ".. " J~ , .J;:: 0 'IA"cf .J i~ \ " 
LAlmlT ON THE DEATH OF A ~!ASTER OF ARTS (I938) 4 
I962 Shaid/Hari Sarej 'Ranbar'. Delhi! Hind Pooket Beoks, II6 Hindi 
I964 Marene Se Pahale/ Balkrishna. Delhi! Hind Pooket Books,I05 Hindi 
THE VILLAGE (I939) 
I956 Vesnioa/Dagmer Steinova. Prague! Statni Nakled Ktelskri 
(SNLKHU) 215 
I959 
I96I 
I963 
!!!h /Dragovan Sepri. Zagreb! Napr1ged. 
La Aldea/Anando Lazaro Ros. Madrid! AguUar 
.2!!2! /Shivadan Singb Chauhan and Vij~ Chauhan. Delhi! 
Rajpal &. Sons, 215, reprinted in 1964, I965, I961. 
ACROSS THE BLACK WATERS (I940) 
I I96I Mas Alla De Las AguasNesras. Madrid! AguUar. 
~. .. ._- -- -----.... -:--~ 
czeck 
Serbo-Croat 
Spanish 
Hindi 
Spanish 
'/ 
, r.:: 
1961 Ot TDw K'~)SvetulR. Elleder et.al. MOSCOYI Pravda, 48) o V 
i Za CelYJmi VKami/:a.humil Vancura. Praha: Statni Nakla-
detelstvi Krasne Literatuny a Umeni (SNKLU), 266 
1962 
1963 Sat Samundar Par/Han Sar.j ~Ra.b.abar'.Ney edition. Delhi. 
Rajpal & Sons, 296 
1968 Sat Samundar Par /Ran Sar.j 'Rahabar'. Delhil Hind Pooket 
:a.oka, 180 
1970 Sat Samundar Par /Han Sar.j 'Rahabar', Delhil Hind Book 
Depot, 180 
THE SWORD AND THE SICKLE (1942) 
1961 La Espada Y La Hez/ Anando Lazar. Ros. Madrid. Aguilar. 
1967 Vapas1. /Shivadana Saha Singh CIlii.uhan & Vijq Chauhan. 
Delhi. Rajpal &. Sons, 423 
THE BIG HEART (1945) 
1941 Wielkie Ser~e (Po~ie8o'>lRana Ve1ssova. Praguel Naklada-
telstu SvadKa. 
1949 
1955 
1956 
1958 
1959 
1960 
Velki Siroe/ Eva Fraser. WarsaYI Czyteluik. 
'<" Izdranoe & twenty two r&oriea/ E. Kalashni Kavoi. Int:r.-
duotion by Nikel" Trikhanov. MOSOOYI Zudoze6t Dennoi 
Literaturi (Presented on his 50th Birthdq) 
r--~ 
Goljamato,Sirc6j'Sider Florin. Sofijal Nar Kulture, 240, 
reprinted 1951. 
Davaj Dil/Swat! Sen. Calcutta. Radical llook Club, 214 
Goljamsto Sires/ Introduotion b,y Nikhil Trikhan. Sofia I 
Vertu Vrgue. 
Vishilahrdzam/I.S. Nar~anam. Trichurl Current Booka,446 
PRIVATE LIFE OF AN INDIAN PRINCE (1953) 
196 
Russian 
Hindi 
Hindi 
Hindi 
Spanish 
Hindi 
Czeot 
PoliSh 
Russian 
Bulgarian 
Bensa!i 
llulgarian 
Mala"yalam 
1952 
V / e. . 
La Vie PriZee D'Un Prinoe Indian/Ferando de RalmoM. Paris I 
1951 
1960 
Les Edition:Nagel • 
. ' 
Ek Tha Raja. Delhil Rajkamal Prakashan. 
'. 'i! Egr Mahvazso Magamelete. Budapestl Europa Konyokiado 
" Egr Maharadzsa Maganedlite /Artur Sibelka Perlaberg. 
:Budapestl Europa, 355 
Maharadza un Brunnrupucis (Lett)/T. Jarmelinska. Rigal 
Latgosizdat, 231 
1961 Ekti RR-fiar Kahbi/ Parthakumar Hq. Calouttal Radioal Book 
Club, vi, 459 
French 
Hindi 
Hungarian 
H\ll16arian 
• Li thumanian 
Bengali 
1961 Maharaja Print /Katherina Arndt. 
Fladung, 421 
DarmstaJdtl Pregress Verlag 
I 
THE OLD WOMAN AND THE COW (1960) 
1951 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1966 
Budhi.la Kf Gi;r/Munos Saksena. Delhil Rajkamal Prakashan>.346 
Starioata I Kravata! Hristo Kanev. Sophial Nata .. Eonlai,ya 
Cubet No Oteoheotetency, 256 p., front, ill.;reprinted 1964. 
Ek Buria aur Uski Gai. Delhil Rajkamal Prakashan. 
Gauri/ ~AiiBiicJ;;;';;Kolo~~ .-;: 
The Old Wom';~ the Cewl- Novel/ E. Borobeka & V. Makh ... 
tina. Mosoowl Mel~ Guardi,ya, 190 
Qissai.-'Jak Zani Qlindu ~! S. Saraf. 
Irfon, 171, ill. 
. Ir 
Dushante I N ashrete 
I 
THE ROAD (1961) 
1962 sarak/ Prahalad Swaroep. Delhil Rajkamal Rrakashan. 
Details Untraced 
1965 Translated into Kannada. 
DEATH OF A HERO (1964) 
1964 Shah id/ Han Saroj 'Rabahar'. Delhil Hind Pocket Books, II6 
Details Untraoed 
1965 Translated inte Kannada. 
B. AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL NOVELS 
SEVEN SUMMERS (1951) 
1951 
I95~ 
1961 
1962 
Sem Let! C. Anliokoz, E.·Borebeka, and B. Makhotina. Moscowl 
Chikleru Publishingijouse, 223 - Fer higher school ohildren. 
Sim Lit!T.Lapenoboi. Kievl Derzaboe Bidabnet, Stvo. 
Sat SiU!Ham Saroj 'Ruabar'. Delhi I Rajpal & Sons, vi, 230 
reprinted 1962, 1963. 
Sat sil /Razia Sajjal Zahir. New Delhil Maktaba Jamia, 366 
Details Untraoed 
1963 Translated into Bulgarian. 
MORNING FACE (1968) 
1973 Surajmukhi !RUdhinith Chaturvsdi. Delhi I Rajpal & Sons, 726 
Merning Facel The StOry of an Indian Childheod I Novel! 
E. Berebeka &m;: Makhotina, Mescewl Letgaz, 336 - fer 
high~r sohool ohildren. 
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German 
Hindi 
Bulgarian 
Hindi 
Russian 
Lithuj'anian 
Hindi 
Hindi 
Russian 
Ukranian 
Hindi 
~ 
Hindi 
Russian 
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STORY OF INDIA (1947) 
1949 Bharatni Kahanil Rajan L. Sehni. BembllJ'l Chetna Prakashan, Gujarati 
reprinted 1954. 
1955 Bharataohi Kahanil Mansesh Padgaonkar. BombllJ" Kutub-
Pepular, 136 
Details Untraoed 
1948 Hindustani ki Kahani. BembllJ" Kutub-Pepular 
Translated inte remanized Hindustani • 
1949 Translated inte Kanarese. BembllJ" J;utub-Popular. 
1950 Hindi translatien. Delhi. Rajkamal Publishers. 
1956 TamU transla..'tien. 
THE STORY OF MAN (1954) 
Details Untraced 
1956 Translated into Hindi. Delhi. Rajkallal Prakashna. 
1963 Translated into Gujarati. BombllJ'l Chetna Griha. 
Translated into OriYa. Cuttaokl Manmehan Book Shop 
. c" c. H/L/\ R.E.~ '$ i..1Ir-RtIT\l.!?I:-
"i A DAY IN THE LIFE OF MAYA OF MOHmJO-DARO (1969) 
1968 Mohen-Jo-Dado Ifi Ma.:ra ki Jivan ki E2 Jhanik. New Delhil 
Children's Book Trust, 29 
1972 Sel~'skaja Svadrl'bal L. Cerujavski. Mosoowl Pravd&,48 
t/ V 
Marathi 
Hindi 
Russian 
D. SHORT STORIES COLLECTIONS 
a. THE BARBER'S TRADE UNION (1944) 
) 
I 1955 Idila In Cassair!Valentina lenesecu. Editura De Stat 
. ! 
Pentru Literatur Si! Arts. 
.:> / 
Details Untraced. 
1954 ~ated_into ~engali. Calcutta' Radical Book Club. 
1955~ickea __ i0_Paked KnOki~ Eight atories ~t~.l.giS~ 
in a Russian IlAthology. 
2 
Kashmir lciylla in Rumanian ( book of that name. Idla-7 in-Kaahmir). Hevedainn BeekB. Translated int. Russian 
~ aB a selecti.n and published with THE BIG HEART in 
1963 
the 50th Birthda;y Volume. f' 
Translated into Russian (six stories) 
Anthology. 
nrDIAN FAIRY TALES (1946) 
Oran~ter9' Jablko ! Herman Kleisuke.- Bratislava. Milade 
.,... -
Leta, 47, ill • 
... 
_Oram~va Jablke /. Herman Kleisuke. Bratislava.Mllade 
--- :;::: , 
, Lete, 47~>' ill. 
11' .- f, 
Novelas EsooBida@! Julio Fernandez()Yanex. Madrid. 
'J 
Aguilar, 150, 275 plates. 
Gramakova Jablko. Indioke rezpravlzyfHerman Kleisuke. 
Bratislova. Milade Lete, 59, ill. 
Details Untraced. 
1957 Translated into Slovak. Nan-Yem. 
1958 
199 
Rumanian 
Benpli 
Russian 
Russian 
Rumanian 
Czee b 
Spanish 
Czech 
TransJated..., into Chinese. Peking' State Publishing House. 
&>,)~ .e. 
Indi41De rNarohan. Berlin. Alfred Hob Verlag. German I I I 
SELECTED STORIES (Moscow, 1955) 
1956 OP!vidann j aQl. Korune and G. Busina. Kiev. O.sli-
·tizat Ukrai!lY. • Ukranian ~ £.i-..' ~\. '(' t:' a -J'..-* 
1957 Semi Let/E. BoroviK & V. Mah.tin. Moscowl Detziz, 223, 
ill. . ~ 
1960 Kuulujutt~ Seifing. Tallin. Ests-sizdat, 219 
~ (1960 & 1972 editions) 
1960 Hora /Joel Uhse. Berlinl Alfred Holz Verlag, (Bilden 
von Rubrecht Haller.) /' \ 
1964 Mora / Joel Uhse. Berlinl Alfred Hob Verlag~ 
(Bilden Von DaBman Hallen) 
Russian 
Russian 
!?s~~ 
German 
German 
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1972 !!!:! /A:Dvar Kumar Ruseaini. New Delhit National Book Traet. ~ 
1974 !!!:! /Bharati Vaidya. New Delhil National Book Trust I, 
40,~ill. Oujarati 
';> SINOLE STORIES tl' , ' 
'M )'l 
1962 Der Traktor Und !lie oetre~~tti~L r~etzung ~n Joeeph 
Kalmer. In Der Spreohende Pflug-INDIETY'I in Erzilhlungenl 
f - ..~ If --- - ---- - 17'"\. Seine besten ze1tzenossisohen Autoren Auswahl Und Redakttml I I' v ( 
W.A. Oerley (~.).Berlin4 Heret Erdmann Verlag, pp 217-24. 
(Oeistige Begegnung Band I. INDIEN).. Oerman 
• I I 1\, 
1967 De~Brahmane Der Tiger Und DerrOhOkal (Indische Marchen)/ 
Lieselotte R.mane. Berlinl Alfred Rotz Verlag, 175 Oerman 
Details Untraoed 
1955 Idylla Kashmirska Inne Opewiaadamia. Warsaw; Czytelntk,273 Pelish 
UNKNOliN I Candu (Razhazi) /Ana Kevaceva. Sofijal Pref1zdat, 8O;:ill. Bulsarian 
, I 
• 
•• 
B. 
ZOl 
1955 ON ELECTIONS. Moscow. Goslitizgat, 428 p. 
Selected Works 
1954 BANANA TREE. Story. Mosoow. Prava, 64 p. (B.Ka "Ogonek"Jro.36) 
CONTENTS. Banana Tree - Instigator-Trade-Union Barber-Lullaby-
Confession •••• et al. 
--' 
1961. FROM DARKllESS TO LIGHT. Stories. Mosoow. Pravda, 48 p.(B - ka 
"Ogenek"No. 43) 
CONTENTS. Golden Watoh - Two Lady Rams - Old Bapu - Refleotion on 
a 60uoh of ~ld - From Darkness to Light. 
1970 RURAL WEDDING. Stories. translated by L. Chernavek~. Moscow: 
Pravlia, 48 p. (B - Ka "Ogonek" No. 16) 
CONTENTS. Generalis philanthropist - Brothers - Fool~ oap -
Prodigal Son - Flight - Rural Wedding. 
C. Extraots from Works 
1940 THE VILLAGE. Extract from a novel; translated by D. Zantievoe. 
1941 
L1t. Gazeta 20 March (1940). 
COOLIE: 
72-II6; 
Novel; translated by V. Stanevioha, Book 2 (0010.1941) 
Book 3. 68-107 
1954 PRIVATE LIFE. Extraot from a novel; translated by V. Bikova. 
Rabotnioh& No 6 (1954), 25-27 
D. In Anthologies 
1953 Shoe-maker and the machine; Kashmiri idyll; translated by Y. 
Msrskee. In Indian Stories. Mosoow, 26-41 
1954 Union of Hairdressers; translated by A. ConamykaJ Kashmiri idyll, 
translated by E. Kalashonikovoe; Banana Tree; translated by V. 
Bikovoe; The Hare and the Tortoise! translated by B. Noseka; 
Lullaby; translated by V. Bekovoe; Shoemaker and the Maohine; traa-
slated by E. Arkhangelskoe. In Indian and Pakistani Stories. 
Mosoow, 15-61. 
1956 On the Black Waters (Extract from the novel);translated by n. 
Velnoshkinoe and Y. Okova. .g a work (10 i Ue unknown). Moscow, 
-
225-46 
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1957 Village Wedding" translated by V. Blikovoej Prioe of Bananas; trans-
lated by S. Krugerskoe. ~ Stories about Indian Writers. Moscow, 
180':"200. 
1961 Golden Watch; translated by R. Ellerdera. l!L GlOWing Sky,Moscow, 
146-155 --
, 
E. Single Stories 
1939 At the Factory in Bomba;y. Story. International Mark, No.7 (1939), 
14. 
1952 Dark Nightl Story; translated by O. Kolomeoheva, Zvezda Vostok 
(Tashkent) No I (1952), 72-4. 
Kashmiri Idyll. Story; translated by Y. Merskee. 'tOgonek')No.5 
(1952), 22-l. 
1953 Trade-Union Barber. Story; translated by A. Gnatyuk - DanllohUk 
UOgonek" No 7 (1953) 21-3. 
1955 Golden Watoh. Story; translated by R. Ellerdera. Inus.Lit No.6 
(1955), 64-9 
1956 
Lion and a Rose. Fairy Tale; translated and processed by N. 
, , 
Shershvskoe. SYO. Z~nshtria No.II (1955), 30 
I {, h. 
Union of Hairdressers. Story; translated by N. Vogovozow. ~ 
(19 June 1955) ~ 
, I 
The Injured Pigeonfil Komsomolska.,ya pravda (30 Deo. 1955) I 
I . t ~ 
Rural wedding; translated by E. Kalashinkovllf.' !~Zashity Mira 
No. 57 (1956), II4-I8 V 
1957 ~m Darkness to Light. Story; translated by L. Chernyvskogo 
tOgonek' No.I2 (1957), 17-21. 
1958 Lullaby. Story~ translated by L. Malinia. Zvezda Alta, ~'­
Ai task (8 March 1958) /, 
Inconceivable history. Story; translated by A. Voeze. Ural, 
Sverdlo~ No.IO (1958), 84-88. 
1959 Two Lady Rams; translated by A. Yakybovo. Zvezda Vostoll: 
(Tashkent) No.7 (1959), 82-6. 
1961 Prodigal Son. Story; translated by E. Borobeka and V. Makhottna 
Ashkhabad Book 5 (1961), 41-7. Va Zashity Mira Nos.7-8 (1961) . 
~ 
73-83. 
1962 Failure in Hunting; translated by Y. Smivnova. Izvestya (11 Sept. 
1962) 
1966 On the Frentierl Storyj tranelated by Y. Lebedeva. Aeia and 
Africa Today No.4 (1966) 39-41 
1969 Romu and Rupal Legend; tranelated by G. Abduraehedo Va. Zvezda 
Voetok (Taehkent) No. 10 (1969), 204-7. 
1970 Collector I Sto~, tranelated by V. Obakheva. Pamir, Dushanbe 
No.5 (1970), 13-18 
1972 Predigal Sonl Story; tranelated by Y. Lebedeva. Proetor!!!!!-
A!! No.12 (1912 ), 99-102. 
2. Titlee UnkIlovn 
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1951 Story; tranelated by E. Borevika and Y. Rymlancheva. Mol. Kolkho -
~ No.10 (1951) > 21 
1958 Story. Sov. Karakalpakeya, NukuB ( 27 June 1958) 
1965 Story; tranelated by L. Chernavekogo. l'Ogonek"No.49 (1965) 14-15· 
1970 Story; tranelated by A. Prekhodko. Aeia and Africa Today No. 6 
(1910), 28-9 
3. 1(;,*"Other La.nguaBt!e I 
" 
1961 
. 'I1. J ' 
Die Affare mit Bunti ~ Ein Muranach by Zehu Za.hre. 
\'VI. 
Progreee-Verlag Johann Fladung Glrilbh , 49-54 
• 
Anthologiee 
Darmetad:lll 
Anand'e meeeage and biedata, p.55, eynopeie &~etory 
An Extract from Maharaja Privat (German) 
(1) p.163 
Single Steriee 
1972 El Poder de lae Tin~eblee~Cc", Papelee de la India Vol. I, .. 4 
(00t.1972 ), 68-86 CCS}~;:-~3J- Ilr'",.r~t,. 
A Tranelation of the Power of Darkneee (Short Story) 
, 0 Le PouAir de L'obeouritl. C'/) Recontre aveo L' !j»e Vol. I, Noe 
2-3 (Avril-Juillet 1912), 58-74 (french) ~ 
1979 S'h,'f'j' , Poompatta (MalaJalam Magazine) Vol. 17, no.II (Nov. 
1979), 8 
4. Articlee (in Rueeian) 
1941 Maeter of culture on attacking Hitler in the u.S.S.R ~ Inter-
national Lit Noe.9-10 (1941) 258-9 
1948 Let alwaye your garden turn green. Lit Gazeta (10 Nov. 1948) 
1949 Great building socialism. Lit.Gazeta ( 5 Nov. 1949) 
1952 External Politios of India. V. Zashety Mira No. 17 (1952) 61-9. 
1954 Related Indian languages. V. Zashety JUra No. 36 (1954), 83-6 
1955 Workers culture upon the problems in art. InUB Lit (1955), 259 
Friends never I article. Lit Gazeta (24 Nov. 1955) 
On Indian theatre I frem the book "Indian Theatre" - Theatre No 4 
(1955) , 194-6 
1957 To cultural heights. Lit. Gazeta ( 11 Nov. 1957) 
On cultural preblems in Asia and Africa. V Zashity Mira No. 72 
(1957), I4-I8. 
1958 For the first time in the history of the two continents I article 
on the Conference at Tashkent. Culture and Life No.9 (1958), 7 
Some problems of the contemperary Indian theatre I article,Theatre 
No. 10,(1958), 177-9 
Neighbours meet againl Ooherk. Lit Gazeta (9 Oct. 1958) A 
Unity of writers from the countries of Asia and'Africa. Pravda 
(15 Oct. I958)! 
1960 We draw inspiration from the example of the U.S.S.R. Lit.Gazeta 
(10 Nov. 1960) L 
Road to eternal peace. Sver. Vestok No.3 (1960), 6 
Is i~ essential for the Contemporary Indian civilization? Herald 
History of the World Culture No.4 (1960), 136 
1962 Americans do not read our books. Lit Gazeta (9 Jan. 1962) ~ 
The Vfq of lifel Sov. Kultura (7 July 1962) .~ 
Line from the statement. Lit .Gazeta ( 14 July 1962) A 
1967 Twentieth century wonder. Abroad No.45 (1967), 21 11 
1968 A Few words for !fereign writers. Lit,Gazeta, No.25 (19 June 1968) I 
? 
-<' • 
- On 100 years of A.M. G~ki. 
1969 Mutual aid I article. Asia and Africa Today No.2 (1968) 27-8 
1970 Inspiration I artic'le on V.I. Lenin. Sov Kul tra No.47 (21 April 1970) 
4 
Foresee I article on V.I. Lenin. Lit.Gazeta No. 17 (1970), 14 
5. 
6. 
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I J 
. \ "",,~'l .I ~ 
The Whole world sees lin you vi th hope I ktraot from an artiole, 
statement, written telegram and greet1ngB, sent: ..: on the address 
of the Soviet Organization and Publioation on 1941-1942 in the 
magazine International Literature. Inus Lit. No.5 (1970),219 
Ti tie Unknown 
1973 Artiole by M.R. Anand. lzvestya ( 5 Nov. 1973), 3 - opmments on 
the speeohes of L.E. Breznev. 
Letters ( in Russian Press) I 
'/ No. 5 (1938), 230-32 1938 Letter to the Editor. Inter.' Lit. 
1955 Letter from Bomb~. M.R. Anand to A.A. Bekkeru, meohanio frem 
Tallin Glass Works. Trud/ (25 Deo. 1955): 
. , 
; 
1975' Letter to the Editor. '0S!nek' No. 2000 (1965h Mosoow No.4(1975), 
194-6 
t 
Interviews ( in RussF Press) 
1955 
1959 
Meeting the editorl M.R. Anand. Lit. Gazeta (14 Deo. 1955) / 
" Mosoow guests on the 10 d~ Azerbaizan art. Bakenshee Workers 
(27 Maroh 1959) ~ 
1970 Guests of the two Continents I Seoretar,y of the Indian Preparatory 
Committee, Cenferenoe of Writers from the oountries of Asia and 
Afrioa - Mulk Raj Anand. Lit. Gazeta (28 Oot. 1970), 14 
1973 Present-d1liY problems I Interviewl ~ (31 Oot. 1973), 3 
7. Speeohes ( in Russian press) 
1958 Writers Speaking ••• Mulk Raj Anand. Sov. Vostik No.9(1958), 33 
Speeoh on the methods of the great Kremlin Palace in honour of par-
tioipa~~')at the Tashkent Conference of Writers from the oountries 
t-
of Asia and Afrioa. Pravda (23 Oot. 1958), lzvestya (23 Oct.1958),~~ 
~ Gazeta ( 23 Oot. 1958)L 
1971 Mulk Raj Anand speaking. Za Rubezom (24-30 Deo. 1971), 3111-31. 
1973 Voioe of the Congress - Voice of the Planetl Program at the World 
Congress for Peaoeful Force. Lit. Gazeta (31 Oct. 1973), 15 
8. Referenoes and Reviews ( in Russian) 
a. Colleoted Works 
1954 BANANA TREE. Mosoow. Pravda. l 
2(1) 
I Sergeev, S. New Indian Writers. Orizneuske Neftya-nick (26 Oct.I954);:' 
Mikhelov, E. Meeting with an Old Friend. Lit. Gazeta (11 July I955)~ 
Serebrakov, E. The People's singer. Tashkent Pravda (26 Jan.I955~ 
IqSS' The Ural Stoker, Kegel ( 18 July 1955) - A Review. 
~" 0., SELECTIONS 1 Mosoowl Gozlitizat, E. Birev, E. Creative Works, 
dedioated to the people. Uralsk ( 1 Sept. 1955) , 
.-
Mekhia, V. The Big Heart. Gydek (13 Jan. 1956), 
b. Individual Works (alphabetioal by title of work) 
~ 
U· 
ACROSS THE BLACK WATER. 
Review 1 Inus,Lit. No.6 (1941), 215 
Review 1 Lit. Review. No.IO ( 1941) 85-86. 
THE BIG HEAR!' 
", . Korolova E. True People's Life - K:=om=s=o~m=o~l~s~ku!~R~O=S~to~~~-~na~-~Do~py~, 
(gOth Aug. t1r;s) 
COOLIE 
Review 1 Balashov P. - Abroad, 1936, No. 28, pg. 630. 
Review 1 Lit. RevielT, 1940. No.2I, pg. 51. 
Aborin A. Tr1th and Life of an Indian Coolie. - 'iwho reads, 1941, No 
I 10, pg. 31-38. 
Reviewl Khydak L. - Lit. Review, 1941, No. 11, pg. 10-11. 
CRUEL INTERLUDE 
Review 1 Kalinikova E. - Svor. Khudoz. Lit. Abroad, 1962, No.I2, p.45-
47. 
INDIAN THEATRE. 
Theatre, 1955, No.6, pg. 129-132. 
IS THERE A CONTEMPORARY INDIAN CIVILIZATION ? 
Review. Kalinikova E. - People of Asia and Africa, 1965, No.3, p.2I4- '/ 
215. -
MORNING FACE 
A new novel on Mulk Raj Anand - .Inus.Lit., 1911, No.8, pg. 214. 
SEVW smnmns 
The StOry of an Indian Childhood. 
Review 1 Guseva N. - S~v.VostOk, 1958, No.9., p. 93-94. Kurshun~v E. I~ia ';i~~out e~~~ -~hitolSkaya Gazeta, 1958, 11th 
July. 'W'\..~": " 
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TWO LEAVES AND A BUD. 
Andronov S. Exposing Imperialism - Tambouska;ra Pravda, 1955, 3rd Dec • 
. ~ 
Reviewl Vinogradov B. - Nenac~~;:ke_rs, 1955, 21st Oct •. 
Review I Galochtrin V. - Kulebaskie Metal WorksrLKulebaskie, 1956, 12th Feb. 
Ermakov. K. Novel on Indian Writers - Stalinskoe Z~amya, Penza, 1955, 25 Dec. ' 
• • ~ - .?' 
Anthology -,Abroad, 1931, No. 14, pg. 314. 
Znamenskie S. Passionate artists voice - Gudok, 1955, 28th Sept.L-
• 
Kachovich }I. A Book about the Simple Indian people - Daghestan Pravda. Makhach-
,Kala, 1956, 31st Jan. ~ 
Konevnikov G. Severn Sentence - ~remals~a Pravda, ynalsk. 1955, 18th Oct. 
Krevichkie V. On Indian tea plantations a few years age ••• Batumokee 
x--raboehee, 1956, 8th Jan. 
Medvedov N. Two Leaves and a Bud - Stalineskyoe Znamya, Kokohetav, 1956 
29th March. 
Mushinskie M. In the book truth, love and anger. - ~talins~a Udolo~ezga, 
~, 1955, 11th Nov. 
Anthology I - A New Novel on Mulk Raj Anand - Lit. Review, 1938, No. 13-14 , 
pg. 123. 
Pav~ichenke V. A novel on the fate of an Indian Tailor - Kremskya Pravda, 
1" ~i!!1phero~.1o 1955, 25th Deo. 
ReviewlParkhev V. - Sov. Zakarpate, Uzgorod, 1956, 2nd Feb. 
Semenov L. Novel, Exposing colonization. - Gorkovskaya Pravda, 1956, 14th Mar. 
w...\ Review Shechenskie G. xalininragsk!la Pravda, 1955, 23rd Oct. 
UNTOUCHABLE 
Review I Lit. Gazeta, 1935, 9th Oct., No.56, pg.4 
THE VILLAGE 
Anthologyl - Lit. Review, 1939, No.14, pg. 60-61.' 
Review I Mingulina A. -lnterin. Lit., 1939, No.I! pg. 219 
9. CHRONICLE. Material towards jubilee. 
Lebedeva Y. His thirty and thirty - Sov. Russia, (14 Dec. 1965) p.3 
Towards 60 years of his Birthda$. 
Awarding the International Peace Prizel M.R. Anand - Pravda, 1953, 21st June; 
Igvestiya, 1953, 21st June 
Editorial magazine "Ogonek" llellknown· 
Indian Writer M.R. Anand -"Ogonek: 1958, No.32, pg.1 
t>o T/Pic~~a Y.E. Mulk Raj Anand - Prqgressive Indian Wri terl 
, ,V. '. S d, 1 
of '.NS -:" birth - Svor. Vo1tokove,enra, 1955, No.6 p. I!1-
towards 50 years 
123 
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J'~ ~ -:;" ;', "';:'n ..t. f...M. , 
~"-"!: ,)o;~ r<"~1 '1-, ' .. 1;::, -<. 
I. The II1'1'lUIC&IIent 18 by title. et werb in ohrenelecioal erder. Under 
eaoh werk, the beek review. are arranced ohreneleCioally, i.e. by the 
date et 18.ue, and net alphabetioally by .1eurnal title. The un-
traced jeurnal. er beek review. are civen belew in alphabetioal 
.equenoe. 
2. The beek review. are .ub-divided under the headinClI1 Nevelll, Shert 
Steriell, Literar,y Critioillm, Art and Artiatio Centributiena, etc. in 
a matohine .equenoe as in the Primar,y Seotien et the BibliecraPhT. 
A. NOVELS 
" UNTOUCHABLE (lIillhart, 1935) 
·~-.;f;:..Jfa:";;il$rRr."t'. An Indian Out-Caate. Lenden MercU17 32, ne 181 
(M~ 1935) 89 
The nevel atterda a rare exaaple et the manner in whioh material that 
lendll itllelt te prepacanda oan be .e treated as te preduoe the pure 
e1'teot et art. It achievell with ne appearance et ettert the end 
preper te·tiotienl in lIimply telllne itll IIter,r and drawlne itll 
pioture it lIleve. ua as ne didactic werk ceuld de •••• 
It 18 all very trankly tald, witheut any IIhr1nklne fre .. the UCly 
realitiea e1' the eutoaattll life, but quietly, witheut vielence,palllIlne 
with exquillite mevement threueh the cradatiena et teellne which the 
Indian d~ eveke.. The art et the telllne ill .uoh that whUllt we are 
taken te the in.ide et an Indian .. ind, we de net feel it te have 
alien IItraneenellll - the atrancene.a lie. in the cenditiena Which 
cevern ita actien, cramplne it hero, expandinjr it there. 
OtFaelain, Sean. Fictien. Th. Speotater (3 u~ 1935) 148 
... Ve oellle in .er1eua mead, in Unteuohable and I'll Change the 
Celeur (Meave Kelly) (Peter Daviea) te, chietly, the Indian underde&,. 
The unteuohable et Mulk Raj AnaI'd ill a aoav~r, whe 18 in.ul ted by 
a hieh-caate Hindu and awakena te a aenae et the mi.e17 e1' hill tate. 
Hi. teelinca threuaheut the d~ are de.cribed with pity and under-
atandine aa enly an Indian can de.cribe them, and Whatever ene m~ 
teel abeut the literar,y quality et the beek - wheae chiet blemi.h 18 
that it ill tee leD&' - the picture it Civell 18 a vivid cre.lI-aeotien 
et Indian life that ( .e far aa underatandlne the unteuohable quelltien 
ill cencerned) ill werth ten beekset mere ebllervatien tre. eutaide. 
SelDlDerfield, Jehn. Review. Lefi ReTiew I, lie 10 (JulJr 1935) i!-~3 - 4.:1S-
Mehia, Beman. Review. SoruiiAl' Iv, ne I (1935) 
Review. Tribune A. ~ 
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Prefeund leve ef human and humaDi.i'. faiih in man and .en.iiivene.s ie 
cruel i,. er .urferi.nc - all ihese have eene in the makin~ ef ihe beek. 
COOLIE (Lawrenoe & Vishari, 1936 & Bedle,. Head,I970) 
Burra, Edward. Review. The Speoiaier ne.5636 (26 June 1936) 
Unieuohable deali wiih a .inele evenifUl d~ in ihe life ef a oii,. aveeper. 
Far trem oenfiniJll himself aeain ie .uch uni iiell Mr. Anand has preduoed 
in The eeelie a "erk which is picare.que in iill whele manner and cen-
.truotien, exoept ihat his here i. ne reeue himllelf but viot~ ef the 
"erld'. re~erie.. His subject is the behavieur ef Indianll ame~ them-
.elves, but needles. te .~ the cenditiene he de.cribe. are the direct 
result, hewever unintentienal, et British rule. Unteuohable she"ed the 
eradual breakin~up ef the cute .,.lItell. The eeelie centinuell thill with 
an acceunt ef the lI,.stem which is taki.nc itll place, et clasll bued en 
m.neT_·· . 
The .tery epane with a briet idyll that intreduce. the peasant bey Munee 
watohi.nc the osttle b,. the lIide et his heme river. Frem here he ill up-
reeted - the chance et temps in the prese here and elsewhere are ef the 
hiehest art - and the adventure. et hill IIhert traeic life telle" in teur 
majer episede., tirst as lIervant in the heuse et a bank clerk, next 
"erkine in a primitive piokle-taotery in a teudal oit,., then as ene et the 
preletariat et the cethn industry in Bemb~ and tinall,. as the servant et 
a halt-caste weman at Simla •••• 
C<eJ Each et thEL epi.edesis in it.elt a lltudy et cenditienll as cemplete all 
Unteuchable. The,. are linked te~ther b,. a .eries et typioally picarellque 
accident.. The whele i. a terrible vivid panerama which is prepaeandillt 
enl,. in the .en.e that any frank IItatement et such fact. is beund te 
appeal ter their oerreotien. Hew that is te be dene is anether lIatter. 
Mr. Anand at least leaves little deubt that ths Indians cannet help them-
.elves. They appear here as theuehtle •• and as oruel te ene anether aB 
bird. that turn en a "eunded lIember et the tleok and-destre,. it. The 
En"lillh eccur enly aB miner characters, and are deacribed .estly with an 
inclinatien ie caricature, 1n fact preCisely u the,. must appear te 
Indian e,.es. It weuld have been false te Mr. Anand's purpese te describe 
them et~erwiBe. But there is ne special di.tinctien drawn between the 
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racea. It the :Bemb~ macnate leeka ex~cerated, what abllUt Laq Tedar 
Mal ? A tantaatic oreature, 7et .he r:lnea ab.elutely true. Hewever 
brilliantly the &eneral picture had been painted it weuld have been ne 
mere than a pioture but ter the oharacter et the bey Munee. He i. 
e.aentially the aame per .. n aa :Bakha, the Unhuohabla, difter1n& enly in 
pby.ioal appearanoe - and inoidentally Mr. Anand hu a .pecial ceniua 
ter de.crib1ne the eut.ide. et peeple and th1nca •••• 
Yet he ia ne tr&&io here, nethine nameable ia yaated when he die., 
nethine but hi. ewn leve et life. :But .uch ia the terce et the auther'. 
pity that all that is ceed in life .eeaa te be irreparably leat with him ••.. 
,Munee ill a univer.al kind et ticure. He ia the paallien net enly et India 
but et mankind. It is hard te think eneaelt back trem him te beeks where 
the apecial individual ia et all-1mpertanoe. 
Reprinted in Kakati.Ya J eurn&! et English Studiea II, ne I (Sprin& 1977) 
226-227 - (Mulk Raj Anand Special Number) 
Quennell, Peter. New Nevele. New Statesman and NatieD 12, ne 286 (4 July 
1936) 18 
India .een third cl ... - a oentinent whe.e bleaknea., Taatnea. and peverty 
are un.haded by a huoh et the clameur, mere er le .. tiotitieua, that .e 
many ED&lillh .tery-tellera, trem Kipline te Majer Yeat. have preterred te 
dray &Orea. the .cene. 
Pritohett, V.S. The Art et Mr. Anand. Lenden Meroury 36, ne 202 (AU&U8t 1936) 
369 
After readinc thill vivid and extrellely mevine atery et an Indian C .. lie'. 
life, trem the time when, hardl,. mere than a child, he leaves hia villap 
in the hUla, untU his pathetic end aa a rickahaw be;r dyine et oenllumptien .. 
ene realizea hew tar the ED&liah nevelillt.' skill and underatandinc lac 
behind the tere~ in the taak et uaine the material et the leyer deptha. 
The ED&liah .oene, et oeurae, dees net etter the exetic oentr .. ta and 
celeur whioh Mr. Anand haa in his India where "miaer/'1taelt haa a dramatio 
alaeat .pectaoular qualit,.. The oaaual ward and the ellbankment aeat previde, 
ter the neveliat, a mi.ery perhapa aa preterind aa is teund in Bemb~ where 
~he ceelie. and the lepera at nieht lie centerted all dead deaa in the 
.treet in wretched deep, but there ill net the same epen and epio senae et 
d .. m be,.end even pit,.. or, if there ill, the En&lish nevelillt haa at111 net 
caucht it. COOLIE haa what the ED&liah nevel haa lest -. the apace, the 
imaen.e variet,. et incident and character, that waa ence in the pioare.que 
nevel ••• 
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The prepacandi.t intentien in all Mr. A~and·. verk i. diee8ted 
cempletely, all theee vhe haft read hili ether nevels will knew. He 18 
an artiet. Thie iIi plain in the epenine cemedy ef Mun .. •• life as a 
.ervant in the heuae ef a miner Indian clerk whe ie ab.urdly am:ieua 
te emulate the habit. ef theee juat abeve him. And Mr. Anand deeD 
net eeneralize. He 18 juat u prefeundly exact in his eb.en-atien ef 
the Enilish clerk vhe cemee te tea and ef the hundred-and-ene buzzine 
am:ietie., jealeusie. and cemedie. whioh awarm like flie. ever the 
.enaitift .kin et a oemplicated cute and meney-ridden life ••• , 
These Bemb~ ohapter. are untereetable. Mr. Anand hu a marTe-.ua pawer 
ef e'$·nkine an immenaely Taried life u it bubble. in trent ef hi. eye., 
witheut enoe lesine centact with his character.. He see. threueh Munee's 
eye., adjust. himaelf te Munee's life and feela with hia akin, .e that 
the narrative ia .ensitive and livine. Readin&" Mr. Anand, ene is breu,rl1t 
inte centact with a humane .ensibility ef the fir.t erderf and the crudity 
ef theucht er feelin&" whioh leaves ene dissatisfied in the majerity et 
pelitically-cenacieua nevels and makes mest et them half-baked and pre-
tentieus, is entirely absent. Mr. !nand's picture is real, oemprehensive 
and subtle and his cifts in all nevels, trem the farce te cemedy, trem 
ttathea te tracedy, trem the realistic te the peetic, are remarkable. This 
i. the meet impreeBive and encre •• inc nevel I have read. 
Dener, Cedric. Review. CensreBs Secialist I, ne 35 (24 Auc.I936) 
Dewsberry, R.nald. Review. Life and Lettera Tedg XV, ne 5 (AutUlll!l 1936) 
Rick".ed, EdCell. Review. New Indian Literature (1936) 
With the C .. lie, Anand's .eoend nevel, 1Ie are pluneed inte a much mere 
cemplicated werld, a verld where apparently everyene ie free te meve 
abeut and earn his livine at vhatever trade er craft he pleases, but which 
actually impese. an even mere rieid dilioipline than the eld. Fer the un-
teuchable m~ be chided er kicked, if he ettends the law. et oute, but 
he hu his place in the ayetem he is neoessaryf but the ceelie in a 
Bemb~ cetten mill, underpaid and eftrwerked, cheated by fereman and atere-
keeper, alw~e in debt and fearfUl ef the aack, ie net neces.ary te &l!J'ene 
- there are tee m~ vaitine te take hi. place. That is what Munee,oentral 
oharacter ef C .. lie, learna in his ehert lite. And in his driftine frem 
jeb te jeb, trem hie native hUls te the cities ef the plain, we eat a 
.eet vivid panerama et lite in India ted~ •••• 
It 18 !nand' s underatandine ef the inner preceeeea et human life, whioh 
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cives his beeks such perapective, such a rich backereund. E.M. Ferater, 
sympathstic u he i. te Indians, really endB by civinc up the attempt te 
underatand them, accepta them aB mysterieuely different frem Eurepeana. 
He dees net see in the 'dec~ and transfe-rmatien ef their secial structure 
the explanatien ef their psychelecical traits. Beaidea the buic fact 
ef his beinc a ,ifted naveliat, certain circumstances in Anand's life 
have civen him the appertunity ef enrichinc his aensitivenesa and under-
atandinc •••• 
The Cealie WaB rececnised by Enilish critics aa a fine achievement judced 
by the hichest standards. The impertance et ~h~. cannat be everestimated', 
far the Enilish speakinc peeple have far tea'lenc na cheioe but ta listen 
te !nile-Indian vul,arity er te fake )lether-Indian mysticiam. But Anand 
is a writer, wha, Whilst tremendaua17 receptive ta the wisdam and beauty 
which is his peaple's inheritance, yet understands the rale af·western 
technique in freeinc them frem the peverty and illiter~C7 which is their 
1.t •••. 
Nevertheless, Anand is nat an 'intellectual' navelist in the same sense 
that Shaw is an intellectual pl~icht. Anand's werk is muoh richer,mere 
human, than an analysi. at his ideaa can canvey. It is his understandinc 
af the w~ .eciety warks, derived frem his study at the classic Eurepean 
thinkers, which eives the framewark ta his navel a vital farm, fer what 
is essentially a peetic view et life. 
Reprinted in Kakatiya Jeurnal et English Studies II, na I (Sprin, 1971) 
223-25 
Vakil, Hilla. Review. Free Press Jaurnal ". 
Paverty in fictian has been,mare er les., a eilded abstractian oarefully 
packed in tissue paper, and presented with a pink ribben et liter&r,r 
cenventien tied caretully reund ita neck.~ ••• 
In Cealie which is ane at the masterpiece. in this ,enre, it is the auther's 
-
peculiar sense et what ene might term "the humanness et human beincB" 
di .. erced fram the acoidents et their enviranment, and an ability, which 
amaunts te ceniua, ta express its nuance a in terms et human speech, which 
cempletely discaleura didactic trend •• 
Reprinted in KakatiYa Jeurnal et EngliBh Studies II, ne I (Sprinc 1977) 
228-31 
D~-LewiB, C. Review. Daily TeleEaph 
Mr. Anand indioto eeoial oenditiens, yet he is na lIeladramatio deotrinaireJ 
he deell net try t. Cbllll ever the helplellsnesll and lIervility et the 
ceelies • 
.£!!. reviewed in 
The Daily Herald. 
Daily IIriter 
The Hindu - "This beek has extraerdinary 
Manchester Guardian lIeekly 
Reyneld News - 'An Indian epic~ 
The Sunda,y Expre.lI. 
Times Literary Supplement 
/ 
TIIO LEAVES AND A BUD (La.wrence cl Vishart 19371 
Kutub-Pepular 19471 Orient Paperback 1974) 
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Arneld, Palmer. Mr. Anand~1I Nevel. Lenden Mercury 30, ne 2II (May 1937) 
Spender., Stephen. Review. Life and Letterll XVI, ne 8 (Summer 1937) 
The neve~ has) all the qualities which have Civen Anand a leadinc pesitien 
amene centemperary nevelilltll. 
Calder-Narshall, Arthur. Review. Left Review Ill, 4 (1937) 
Thill simple atery lIervell all a feundatien fer a mallterly IItudy ef lit'e in a 
tea plantatien. Anand has a capacity whioh I have feund in ne ether livinC 
writer, ef implyinc character te itll essentials. 
New Statesman and Natien - "Grasp ef the Enclillh Lancuace~ 
The Spectater ne 5679 (1937) 
. Timell Literary Supplement - "Veritable artist in a lancuace net hill ewn." 
LAMENT ON mE DEAm OF A MASTER OF ARTS (Maya Sanchar,1939) 
Orient laperbacks - as a cellectien, 1967) 
Zuckerman Van He~, Ruth. Review. Beeks Abread 43, ne 3 {Summer 1968)487 
___ =z 
Anand's Lament ceverll enly lIixty-five pacea ef this thin paperback. The 
remainder ef the beek includes Seven Shert Steries, the bellt ef which is 
"The Thief" a atery in which lUlit and cempasllien play cenfliotinc relea. 
Much et the writinc in the ether IIteries is tee fine er tee lIenaual, but 
threueheut Anand impressell ene with his prefeund knewledce er Indian 
relicien and literature. 
By far "Lament" with its Dest.etBkian dialectic, is the mest interest1nc. 
• •• 
• •• 
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,-
With ere at deftneslI, hand pioturea lJldia aa well all Nur. 'the lack af 
praper ~ciene lD8a11urea, the oruel ty and bitternella af Nur'a father, the 
inoallpetence at the dacter and the paverty and backvardnella af a aprawlinc 
aver-papulated oauntry. This &hart navel pewerfully depicta the tutility 
at a paar bay'lI atruccle far identity in a.warld that deniell him even lite. 
~"H~I "Ma.YjC\".J-. ~~Y\e....c. Wi' ~,/4<>.4/-.2 (lffP-6Vg-t;"-90. 
THE VILLAGE (Cape, 1939. Liberty Preaa I95410rient paper-
backa, 1975) 
O'Brien,Kate. Review. The Spectatar na.5783 (28 April 1939) 
ir-Review Timea af India (29 JUlIe 1939) 
I DaTid,~. Review. Lite and Lettera Taday XXI, na 22 (June 1939)42-45 
Senllitive and quiet, Mulk Raj hand'lI new navel ill a water-oelaur at Sikh 
peaaant lite in what appearll te be an exaccerated villace.o::o •• On the 
whale the navel lIutterll tram the lack at impetua a dramatio stary wauld have 
civen it, the incilliveneaa at thill authar'lI very neat IIhart atariell ill alsa 
millllinc· 
Ralla, J.C. Review. lJldian P.E.N. V, 12 (I Deo. 1939) 74-75 
There are many ather peraana, .allt faithfully pertrqed, and with aarcaatio 
ar kindly hUJllaur all the type demanda. The b .. k ill tull at vivid dellcriptian 
aa at the fair in the tavn. The prase is at an easy natural kind, adaptable 
and capable at tine succestiveneaa. There is a bleslled lack af ex~ceratian 
in atyle aa in canceptian.~ •• Aa tar dialacue, it ill indeed a prablem haw 
te Cive in Enclillh the imprellllian at the talk at an Indian peasantry. Mr. 
Mulk Raj ill sametimes lIuccessful, aametimes unlluccellltul in this. In any 
oase, whether the'tane'is preoisely rieht ar nat, there ill lIuch sinoerity, 
IIkill and charm that Cives hich value ta this navel. 
West, Anthany. Review. New Statesman and Natian XVI, na 425 (1939) 
<--Review. Aliatic Digest 
This navel is creat in itll retlectian at a passianate aenae at jUlltice, in 
ita pawer ta invake ematian and in the erandeur and dicnity whioh tntarlls 
ita tane and cantent. Mulk Raj Anand hall tew equals and na lIuperiarll amane 
tictian writera at aur dq. 
Ghallhal, Kumar. Review. (1954) 
Tva Leavell and a Bud by Mulk Raj Anand ill, in my apinian, ane at Anand'lI 
tinest warka. It is a atirrinc expalle at the ruthlesllnellll at the British 
cBlanial rule in India. As a campatriat at Mr. Mulk Raj Anand 's, I 
caneratulate Liberty Baak Club far makinc this excellent baak available ta 
• 
Amerioan readerll. 
Khare, Randhir. Review. Indian P.E.N. 41, ne 2 (Feb. 1975) 24-5 216 
llapur, Kamal. Review. Times et. India SundlQ' M~az1ne (18 Sept. 1977) 116 
The ster" is teld in a straiiht narratien with ne attempt at experi-
mentinc with the teChniques et tiotien writinc. The prese has a tluent 
ease, a lyrical bent, but it is semetimes altecether tee descriptive 
and etten ~e and emate.::; ••• 
But the laneu~e is what really baftles. In his attempt te evelve a 
Punjabi-EncliBh Anand's l~e alse oemes a tritle ludicreua. 
ACROSS THE BLACK WATERS (Cape, 1940, Orient Paperbacks, 
1978) 
Debree, Binlllll7. FioUen. The Spectater ne.5865 (22 Nev. 1940) 560 
We haTe had many war been, but nene, se tar as I knew, 
treeps in France. In Acress the Blaok Waters (ter lack 
abeut the Indian 
et an etticial 
----... 
stamp,_!'.!'lceDD.!lende.dby the Reviewer et The Spectater) Dr. AnlU1d centinuinc 
The Villace, tills the cap •••• But it is net as a descriptien et war that 
the beek.achieves its creat interest - indeed there are ene er twe rather 
edd military errers - but aB a revelatien et what the averace Sepey telt 
and theucht durinc that stranca adventure. Dr. Anand,whe has matured a 
creat deal since hili early b .. k8, writes with hiB usual henesty a.nj; 
intecrity et purpese and witheut the rather shrill nete which uaed te jar 
a little and speil the artistic censistency et the early werk. We are 
asked. te like the sympathetio Owen as much as the teuohing Lalu, as they 
have their beinc in the nichtmare existence et MersiriQ.S and Festubert. AfJ 
tar aB theUChts and teelincs ce, the beek has the teuch et cemplete 
authenticity, and we tellew with cenfidence the reactiens et the Tarieue 
characters, Lalu, Unole Kirpa and the unpleasant Subah. Besides beinc a 
beek et preteund interest te the student et India, it can stand en its ewn 
teet aB a readable nevel. 
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Collins, Maurice. Review. Time and Tide XXI, Ho 48 (30 Nov.I940) 
Hawkins, Desmond. New Statesman and Nation XX, no 509 
1 -=--
(1940) 
Calder-Marshall, Arthur. Review. Life and Letters Tod,y XXVIII, ne 4 
(Jan.I94I) 83-84, 86, 88 
Deooan Herard (1940) 
Indian Literary Review (1940) 
Sainik Samachar 
Narinder , Pal Singh. A Punjabi Response. Indian Book Chronicle V, no 5 
(I ~Iarch 1980) 34-36 
Across the Black Waters is perhaps the best Indian war-novel. It is all 
the ml1lre creditable for ~lulk Raj Anand has never eerved in the Army and 
all his knowledge about the life in the Services is second_hand that is 
to say, imbibed through his father, who was a Subedar in the Dogra Regi-
ment. 
THE SWORD AND THE SICKLE (Cape, 1942, Vision Books, 1979) 
O'Brien, Kate. Review. The Spectator no. 5983 (17 April 1942) -"\[.'( :":1" • .:.. !,,'t ' 
Tullis, Clare. Review. Time and Tide XXXIII, no 19 (25 April 1942) 
<-Times Literary Supplement (23 May 1942) - a notice (Orwell) 
Orwell, George. Review. Horizon (3 June 1942) 
THE BIG HEART (Hutchinson International Authers, 1944, 
reprinted in 19451 Arnold-Heinemann,I980) 
Brzwn, F.J. Review. Life and Letters To-d,y 47, no 99 (Nov.I945) 
~eview. British Beok News (1945) 
India has suffered from the distortions of popular journalism on the one 
~and, and the romantic exotic on the ot~er. A talented young Indian writer 
here breaks new grounds by interpreting his country realistically in terms 
of the basic social conflicts. 
Gray-Stoll, Dennis. Review. Voices: Steries, Poems, Articles 6, 58-59 
Anand both bitingly ridicules and reverences the genius of Hindu culture 
and philosephy that has given India stability for centuries. His attitude 
is a strange mixture of repulsion and imaginative sympathy for his own 
heritage. And continuing the paradox, he expects us to accept the Ma=ist 
interpretation of life, without wholly accepting it himself. 
Gupta, L.N. A Human Document. The Hitavada Sunday J;Iagazine (I June 1980) II 
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PRIVATE LIFE OF AN INDIAN PRD,CE (Hutchinsen, I953,Bodley 
Head I970,Hind Pecket Books 
1972) 
Allen, Walter. IYew Novels. New Statesman and Nation 46 (5 Sept.I953)264 
A mest impressive werk. 
Davies, M.B. 
(Includes 
British and Indian Images ef India. 
a review of the new 1970 editien) 
Ariel I, ne 4, 48-55 
Kaushik, R.K. Indian Princes Again. Literary Half- Yearly XII, ne I 
(Jan. 1971) 107-112 
~ Ganga Dasi was created by Anand, with gall and brim~st.ne, to serve 
as a punch-ball but, in spite of him, she has turned eut to be ene of 
the mest lively and fascinating characters in Indo-Anglian fiction. 
But fer her the novel could have easily lapsed inte a kitchen-sink 
drama. 
In at least one aspect this pewerful and peignant romance is remark-
able4 It is more an exercise 
a love poem net a diatribe. 
in honour ef ~os than a hClmage te Marx-· 
tA.L /-~ . 
Fer, the m~ak1ng facet ef Anand's 
social and pDlitical ideelClgy prevides net a thick veneering but enly 
a filament. 
Anand is usually preoccupied with economic contradictiClns, exploitative 
social relationship, industrial blight, and man's inhumanity to man; and 
there is more often than not a conscious and painful premotion of a 
certain set of political ideas and social values. By sheer habit he makes 
the prescribed motions in Private Life also. • •• Prince Ashok Kumar is 
out and out a stereotyped figure - and proves that Anand does not properly 
understand the principle of pelarity and twilight in character delineation 
There is no serious attempt made by Anand towa:rds Sh.,WI·-j forth in his 
preteganist a complex human psyche, with all i ts contr~ictions both 
conscious and subconscious. The warp and weft of the theme pro;'unded by 
Anand is that the Prince's "outsized ego" developed within him "the megalo-
mania ef a cllmplete egecentric." A fanCiful, but single-:-track mind, keeps 
Vicky frem adapting himself te radically transfermed conditiens •••• He 
standa as if glued to the paper, and Anand does net fully succeed in going 
ever to> him by an effort ef the mind. Perhaps because to a self-professed 
champion ef the under-privileged classes, and of socialistic pattern of 
society, like Anand the nobility and the elite are bound t& be anathema. 
. .. 
Anand's language, as in his ether novels, is sympathetic, crude and ludicrous. 
It carries a load of swear words, phrases, mostly lifted from the 
vernacular, and sometimes translated literally.~ 
Niven, Alastair. A Modern Indian Intellect: Journal of Commonwealth 
Literature 6, no I (June 1971) 129-31 
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Private Life of an Indian Prince ( and Morning Face) can be read along-
side each other as commentaries upon Anand's' own mental progression, the 
one written with the conscious insight and reflective objectivity of a 
man gr~ol~, the other written not long after an immense personal crisis 
and breakdown. ••• Both allow "a unique study of a modern Indian intellect'~ 
The strongest impression that both Morning Face and Private Life of an 
Indian Prince give is of a person cut off from companionship because of 
his introspective sensibility. . .. 
Against this tension Anand has lived his own life, trying to create 
through the western-novel form, a sympathy for India and a practical 
attitude' to its problems. He has been accused of writing propaganda 
novels, but in MoJitning Face and Private tife of an Indian Prince are 
collected the technical skills and psychological mastery of the great 
nevelist." 
THE OLD WOMAN AND THE COW (Kutub-Popular 1960 and 
Orient Paperback 1976 under 
the title Gauri) 
N.G.M. Review. Indian P.E.N. XXVII, no 6 (June 1961) 221 
His forte is the delineation, with unusual insight and imagination, and in 
a style which is picturesque as well as pungent, of the life of the period, 
with all its sufferings, superstitions and squalor. 
S.M. Review. Democratic Weekly (18 July 1976) 16 
THE ROAD (Kutub-Popular, 1961; Sterling Paperback 1974) 
Balasubramanyan, Vimal. Harijan Problem. Youth Times (9 Aug. 1974) 45 
Here is a very graphic description of caste prejudice among rural people. 
Author Mulk Raj Anand has a deep understanding of the reasons and motives 
underlying the attitudes of village folk. For all his skill in handling 
his favourite theme', "The Road" is not real~ a novel. Lacking a well-
defined plot, it is little more than a sketch. But a revealing sketch, 
no doubt .... 
The psychology of both the untOUChable and the "twice-born" has been 
Skilfully brought out through the conversations and private thoughts 
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of the characters. 
The characters are well etched. Convinced that 110rk is dharma, 
Bhikhu, the Harijan boy, is yet so humble that he does not even raise 
his eyes to look upon the face of Rukmam, the landlord's daughter • ••• 
The story starts promisingly but peters off inconclusively with too 
"1'1. 
"many loose threads hanging. In the end, when RukmBJli} unwittingly 
I 
offers a tumbler of water to the thirsty Bhikhu, her enraged brother 
Sajnu, knocks it off from the untouchable's hand, mnting about the 
pollution and the rituals of purification that 110uld now be necessary. 
The ending is weak and a trifle romantic. Can the Harijan problem be 
so oversimplified? The reader feels like telling Bhikhu 'Don't have 
such fond hopes. The first thing they'll ask you in the city is: 
'That caste are you ?' 
Pandit, l~anorSJlla. Review. !'Iorld Literature ,Iritten in English XIV, no 2 
019750 
DEATH OF A HERO (Kutub-Popular, 1964) 
s.v.v. Notice. Ulustrated 1ieekly of India (17 August 1969) 
A. 2. AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL NOVELS 
~ SUM}rnRS (Hutchinson International Authors, 1951) 
I 
The Economic Times f'.. 
1'1ritten in an easy mellowed style, Mr. Anand's novel makes good 
readine· 
John O'London's Weekly 
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The value to western world readers of Nr. Anand's books is that they 
shO>T more than the work of any other Oriental >Triter (even Tagore), 
how children all over the world, no matter what their environment and 
the customs of their race, have the same point of view, the same fears 
and passions, the same close loyalties •••• The small narrator does not 
disguise his primitive ferocity (he must have been a handful for the 
poor over·burdened mother), but it is that candour which is convincing, 
and given the book its authencity. 
The Manchester Guardian 
I recommend this interesting book. 
I read Anand's book with delight. Of all his work I know Seven Summers 
seems to me the best •••• It's often beautifully written, and it 
communicates the very sense of childhood quite enchantingly ••• and it 
evokes through a child's eye a man's India, the India of the time of the 
Delhi Darbar, which Dr. Anand witnessed as a child. 
MORNllW FACE (Kutub-Popular, 1968; Arnold-Heinemann, 1976) 
Duncan, J.Iargaret. Boy-Man of Complexities. Hindustan Times Heekly Sunda.y 
(2 lr.arch 1969) V: 1-4 
"J.!orning Face" is undoubtedly partially, or even totally, autobiographical 
and its real value lies in the factual, passionate narrative that exposes 
in stark detail the situation in the Punjab half a century ago. As seen 
through the heart and eyes of a hyper-sensitive adolescent boy, the events 
of that period take on a naked realism never revealed in any history 
book •••• 
Krishna himself is a boy-man of many complexities, and it's difficult to 
remain sympathetic to him at every stage of his development. This is, 
perhaps, because the author reveals the boy's inner most thoughts stripped 
to the core. Nothing of uhat Krishna feels or thinks is left to our 
imagination, "hich in a sense is too bad •••• 
Anand sometimes uses words in a. puzzling manner •••• Mulk Raj Anand does 
this sort of thing often, and as a result the book is difficult to read, 
the flow of the narrative is jolted and our thoughts are interrupted as ue " 
figure out the puzzle. But even these ~laws, if that is uhat they are, do 
not mar the underlying thread of the story. In a new perspective we see 
the horrors of Amritsar in the year 1919 - the'Jal{ianwala Bagh massacre; 
ue see from a different angle the pull of Gandhi and the revulsion of the 
Indians for the British. 
This is a pouerful book and although it is slow,moving, its impact is 
definite and emotional; the reader cannot help but be drawn into a troubled 
young life, for Krishna's problems were the problems of the country at 
that time. 
Khushwant Singh. Good Guys, Bad Guys and "Mulkese". Times of India Sunda.y 
Magazine (13 July 1969) IV:5-8 
Dr. Mulk Raj Anand is the doyen of the Indo-Angl ian schools of writers •••• 
It is an appropriate time to make an estimate of his contribution to the 
Indian world of letters • ••• tfhat' made Anand, the son of a soldier, take to 
the pen, instead of the sword, is spelled out somewhat voluminously (over 
600 pages) in Morning Face •••• 
Dr. Anand tells of his childhood and youth with refreshing candour. Most 
of his characters come alive; his superstitious gossip,y mother, his aunt 
and cousin aroused his emotional and erotic fantasies, the sadistic Sikh 
SChoolmaster who regularly birChed his students extracted money from some 
• and sought sexual gratification off others. 
There are, however, other characters whom the author uses to air his 
""3 ..... 
political views. He makes them mouth speeches for or against the British 
raj. He deprives them of personality so that they can fall into neat 
categories - geod guys who are pro-peer and patriotic and the bad guys 
who are bullies and pro-British. 
What comes through is the author's naive and impractical belief in Marxism. 
This has been and remains to this day the difficulty in assessing Dr. 
Anand as a creative writer.. He is a remarkable witty raconteur. But he 
is also a compulsive propagandist. And propaganda and story-telling do 
not go well together. 
Dr. Anand's handling of the English language also demands notice. He was 
the first to make effective use of literally translated Punjabi expressions 
into English~ the form almost became his literary trademark. There are 
many amusing examples of these in Morning Face •••• Will the new words and 
phrases coined by Dr. Anand come te stq? If they do. Mulkeee mq. like 
Hobson-Jobson. come to form part of the Englieh lexicon - and Mulk Raj 
Anand will have carved himself a niche in the hall of posterity." 
Verghese. C. Paul. Self-Portrait. (review article) Quest no 63 (Oct.-Dec. 
1969) 103-4 
"While most of Anand's characters come alive. the novel as a Whole suffers 
from a vague and amorphous quality that proceeds from an inability to 
visualize clearly the objective situation of the characters •••• This is 
not to say that the novel is not a successful, moving piece of work ., •• 
(the) novel will be valuable as a documentary novel." 
Review. Amrita Bazar Patrika (1969) 
"With the, convincing authority of a born spinner of tales. Mr. Anand has 
taken suggestive writing to such a height of excellence that his novel is 
not littered with a trial of ~ymbols. 
This is undoubtedly the method of a highly finished novelist who can use 
with ease words ceated with multiple significance so that his cemments de 
not split open his narrative." 
Gupta, G.S. Balarama. Review. Karnatak University Journal (Humanities) V. 11 
(1969) 204-6 
"(Anand.) had made a significant contribution te the realm of fictionalized 
autobiography." 
Nandakumar. Prema. Indian Writing in English. Indian Literature XII, no.4 
~Dec. 1969) 39 
" ••• the mest important publication for 1968. One of the stalwarts of 
Indo-Anglian fiction, Dr. Anand writes from personal experience. and hence 
his anger and sadness rings true. Besides hie r~ged English has a 
charm of its own." 
Cowasjee, Saros. Review. Indian Literat~ XIII, no I (March 1970) 
Morning Face is a worthy sequel to Seven Summers (1951); the two volumes 
being a part of a much larger work called The Seven Ages of Man, which 
is still in the process of being written. Very few writers apart from 
Trollope, Sir Edmund Gorje and Tolstoy, have been able to .recapture 
childhood effectively •. Among these, Anand ie closest t. Tolstoy, and for 
his literary model he takes Tolstoy's Childhood, Boyhood and Youth. Like 
, . 
Tolstoy, Anand has a remarkable capacity to enter childhood, the capacity 
for wonder which one also finds in Pushkin. 
The compari~n.with Tolstoy does not end here. The two writers are 
among the first in their countries to describe the life of a child from 
within, from the child's paint of view. With them it is the child itself 
which expresses its childish feelings, and it does this as if to compel 
the reader to judge full-grown people from the child's angle of vision. 
So close indeed is the identity that no sooner they speak of children, 
they become children themselves. Also common between the two writers 
are their vivid impressions of childhood, the carefully worked out 
narrative details, and the leisurely manner of narration. But Anand's 
is perhaps a little too leisurely I Morning Face is longer than Tolstoy's 
three volumes put together. The work would have been better had Anand 
exercised a little more selectivityl it is. not necessary to record every 
joy and every woe that visits a child. Spelling mistakes and a careless 
use of ellipses do further injury to an otherwise well-conceived and well-
written book. 
Niven, Alastair. "Morning Face"and'Private Life of an Indian Prince".Journal 
of Commonwealth Literature 6, no. I (June 1971) 129-31 
"(They) can be read alongside each other as commentaries upon Anand's own 
mental progression, the one written with the conscious insight and re-
flective objectivity of a man gro~n old, the other written not long after 
an immense personal criSiS and breakdown. Both allow a unique study of a 
modern Indian intellect. 
Ko~li, Suresh. Mulk Raj Anand and The "Morning Face". Indian & Foreign 
Review (15 Sept. 1970) 20-21 
"Mulk Raj Anand is the only novelist who is not concerned with the funda-
mental things that'are needed to write a novel. His concern is only with 
the story or content. So, really, he should be called a social 
commentator and n.t a n.velist ••• ·What is really fascinating in Mulk is 
his s.cial realism, his vitality and stamina, his sense .f commitment 
and adherence t. certain principles, dedicati.n t. a cause,.his concern 
with the pe.ple he is familiar with. 
J.lulk derived unaoubted p.wer from the Punjabi peasantry, p.rtrayed the 
lelT-middle class Punjabi families and studied the beredom of their every 
day life. His best work .bvi.usly came during the 'thirties'when at the 
very .utset .f his writing career he formed his ideology and has continued 
with that ever since. And the main reason for his artistic failure; 
frankly speaking is because of his sticking to this id,eol.gy which is some-
what .ut-moded today - the progressive writers movement has vanished. 
His latest novel, Morning Face is a continuati.n to Seven Summers (1951) 
b.th being a part .f a much larger work The Seven Ages .f Man. This is 
a sort .f seven volume autobi.graphical work ficti.nalized, recapitulated 
and p.ndered up.n from childhood onwards. The main weakness .r tragedy 
if I may call it, .f the present w.rk is its length which c.uld have 
eaSily been reduced t •• ne-third .f the present length, thus making it 
much m.re c.mpact and irresistible. Mulk indulges in so much .f narrati.n 
and description, taking into consideration every moment .f j.y and agony, 
whether necessary or unnecessary, whether w.rth recounting .r not, that in 
the ultimate much .f the intersst is lost. 
This again brings me back to my main quarrel with Anand, ab.ut the neoessaty 
.f technique, structure, f.rm and reeular patterns required in a n.vel. 
Had Mulk been taking account .f these the entire l •• seness w.uld have been 
tied up. But, alas, he does n.t ••.. 
Like Bibhutibhushan Banerjee in Pather Panchali f.!ulk Raj Anand symb.lises 
the story .f an Indian boyh.od, studying his gr.wth with understanding 
and tenderness. The child is seen (bef.re the first world war) travelling 
t. Amritsar, his h.me town and his enc.unters with various faces and 
situations are captured beautifully •••• 
It is an interesting st.ry narrated very well except for the unnecessary 
details, p.ndering .ver situations which d. n.t mean· anything really, 
superfioiality of certain characters which c.uld. have easily been left .ut, 
certain abuses which have bec.me an integral part .f ~lulk' s ficti.n do not 
make much .f a point, f.rcing in .f certain political ide.l.gies t. which 
Mulk has been adhering all these decades. He ceuld have done wi th.ut them 
""e .... I) 
and if my critical sense does not fail me I must s8¥ had he reduced the 
novel to nearly 200 pages or a little more it would have been one of the 
most impressive novels of this century. 
As it is it would have been much better, I think, if Mulk had not fictiona-
lized situations and characters and had dealt with the story on the level 
of an autobiography. It would have given a much better reading, still, 
being much of it autobiographical. As I said before Mulk Raj Anand is a 
much better social commentator than he could ever be a good novelist. A 
novel has to be a novel and not primarily a social commentary." 
CONFESSION OF A LOVER (Arnold-Heinemann, 1976) 
Girja Kumar. Review Notice. Indian Express (18 Feb.I976) 7:8 
Girja Kumar. ReView. Hindustan Times ( 1976) /. 
Gupta, L.N. Review. The Sunday Hi tavada (7 l~arch 1976) 
Gopi Gauba. Moth in the Flame. Illustrated Weekly of India (20 June 1976) 35 
"With such a catchy title it should not be to. difficult to make a best-
seller out of Dr. Anand's autobiographical'novel, third in the series 
Seven Ages of Man •••• 
At heart, in his blo.dstream, Mulk Raj is purely Indian: he thinks, feels, 
loves, hates, abuses in his mother tongue Punjabi; of which only the outer 
skin is EngliSh. The result is a strange, chaotic, highly individualistic 
style that is too ambiguous, or rich for Johns and James and Who-Have-You 
to accept as good and faShionable writing on a par with the modern trend. 
The question is: does this strange, highly individualistic style (shades 
of Gertrude Stein) make Mulk Raj Anand a difficult Indo-Anglian writer? 
Far from it. He is a gifted writer, a born writer, and an indefatigable 
one. Words, imager,y, emotions come to him as would his pulse beat and 
breathing. 
In tact, he is so graphic you feel you are beside him eve~here he 
,goes. His sun has a white brain-sizzling heat in it •••• Like a true 
Pathan, Mulk Raj believes in extremesl life has to be seen and experienced 
in the raw. All his women affect him with their strong colours, unless 
they are dried-up twigs waiting for the last rites. His lungs ars often 
overwhelmed to bursting point with genuine Oriental compassion,generosity, 
pity, anger, desire. 
Where Mulk Raj falters is in his contradictory ."jews on man, the political 
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theory, traditienal religion, a summing up of -metaphysics and in hie 
personal p.l:tilosophy. This teo is typical of the sophisticated Westernized 
Indian who travelled to a foreign land to learn about his country .••• 
Willingly, and with gladness, I read the story of Krishan Chander and 
climbed over the hurdles of his complex emotions and mixed imagery 
couched in complicated English - Indian words and all - in order to know 
Mulk Raj better. It is a good book, and attractively got up. I await 
eagerly the other promised four. 
But I continue te wish that Mulk Raj Anand had written his novels in 
Punjabi, or Urdu and then prayed ~or available English translator. He 
would have then been among India's top writers - and a happier man." 
Menon, K.P.S. Anandts Septilateral Fiction. Indian & ForeiiP Review (15 
July 1976) 25 
Mulk Raj Anand sprang to fame through three of his early novels exuding 
pity for suffering mankind, namely, The UntOUChable, Coolie and Two Leaves 
and a Bud. In writing these books he claims that he has broken new ground 
in Indian fiction "where pariahs and underdogs had not been allowed to 
enter the .sacred precincts of the novel in all their reality.", .. 
Of the three dominating passions, love, knowledge and pity, the hero of 
this book is consumed by the first, love. Not that he is lacking in com-
passion or the thirst for knowledge. But everyone tells him, and he 
himself begins to feel, that knowledge merely makes man mad •••• 
Such is the young. 
Srinivasa Iyengar, K.R. Review. Journal of Indian l-Iriting in English 4, no.2 
(July 1976) 75-8 
"(It) recaptures the flavour of the composite culture of the Punjab (Hindu-
Sikh-Muslim) a harmony which was prevalent till the events of 1947 •••• 
With every new novel almost, Anand grows in stature as a prophet of 
humanism, and for sheer vitality, and wide comprehension, and the feeling 
of history and sense of the changing social and economic scene, Anand is 
without peer in Indo-Anglian fiction. The writing is throughout competent, 
fully evocative of scene and incident and nuances of character, and now 
and then rises to poetic heights ••• Altogether Confession of a Lover is 
among Anand's major achievements, a worthy successor to Seven Summers and 
Morning Face." 
Subramanyam, Ka Naa. Small Town Narcissus. Book Review I, no 3 (July 1976) 
22 - 23 
la. 
"'''8 .. .. 
. 
Das, Kamala. Review. Youth Times ( 3-16 Sept. 1976) 34-5 
"When I was fourteen years eld and vacatiening in a little village in 
Kerala, a revolutionary student who had been expelled from college for 
having taken part in politics, lent me a book entitled "Two Leaves and 
a Bud" written by Mulk Raj Anand ••• Mulk Raj Anand became an exciting 
name. It vas then the season to nurture a sound conscience •••• 
Mulk Raj Anand had changed me from a romantic steeped in a world of fantasy 
to a realist. He stopped me from day-dreaming of love affairs with princes. 
He swept my dreams clear until I saw, while asleep, no longer the gods I 
loved or the kings and queens of Childhood tales but the peasants of Kerala, 
the men ploughing our field and· their dark women singing while sowing the 
grain ••• for the Krishna of my consciousness, Mulk Raj Anand' s wri tine was 
the Radha, the initiator in love. I mean love with a capital L just as 
Mama Dayal Singh in Mulk Raj Anand' s latest novel, "The Confession of a 
Lover", meant it to be, •••• 
The book tells the story of Krishna Chander who in his adolescence fell 
under the soporifi~ spell of Islamic culture - poetry, music, all the rest, 
so that he felt that it was necessary for him to fall deeply in love to 
develop into a poet •••• 
This is a book, heady like Moghlai cuisine, over spiced and fragrant, for, 
it has in it, plenty of IJpious women, poetry, suicide, murder, politics 
and ~Torthies like Gandhiji, Horniman and Besant, a strong brew like the 
Kashmiri tea which N"''''j''' pours out to Krishna Chander to make his words 
flow." 
~--Times of India Sunday Magazine (I9 Dec.I976) IO: 6-8 
Raina, M.L. Review. Indian Book Chrenicle (I Jan. 1977)(Annual Supplement)40 
Confession of a Lover is the most complete statement to date of Anand's 
beliefs as a humanist. At seventy-one he continues to be an authentic 
historian ( in the sense in which regards the novelist as historian) 
of the enigmatiC material and spiritual paradox of modern India. True 
th~e is no aesthetic satisfaction to be derived from Anand's novels ••• 
there are no startling innovations either; for Anand form as a disembodied 
shell is meaningless. Anand's novels survive through the honesty of their 
passion, and Confessions is no exception." 
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Mahal, Chaman. Review. Indian Literature XX, no.I (Jan.-Feb.I977) 90-93 
"To review a new Mulk Raj Anand novel is not an easy task. He has been 
writing for so long, so much literature has grown on him, and there are 
definite postures taken by his admirers and detractors. He seems to be, 
by their respective count, committed to communism, or socialism, or 
realism, or humanism. There is disagreement on hiS style also. Some 
find his English unacceptable, packed as it is with idioms and phrases 
translated from Punjabi. Others see a positive freshness in these ex-
. perimentations of his. Confession of a Lover •• 'rlike the two earlier 
novels, Seven Summers and Morning Face, is firmly ro.ted in and evocative 
of the authentic Indian scene •••• 
Before I comment on Anand's latest novel, Confession of a Lover, I should 
like to state the nature of art as I see it. The purpose of a work of 
art is to give us the pleasure of identification. When we see a painting, 
or a piece of sculpture, or read a poem or a novel, a vision of 
,,: something we already know is formed befere us. Only previously our 
kno"ledge of a certain fact was partial. Now, with the help of the artist, 
that partial truth is modified into a Whole truth •••• 
There is, to my mind, a third theme that forms the core of the novel: 
Kris~'s quest as an artist, his quest as a poet. The question he is 
.' constantly posing to others and to himself is : Who am I?" Actually his 
commitment to art and poetry is so total that this in a way incapacitates 
him from living fully in any other direction ••• 
Consequently - and this is a major aesthetic device of Anand - we find 
that the novel grows and acquires momentum not on account of any complications 
of the plot ••• The novel grows through flashes of ideas, through revelations 
that suddenly hit Ifrishan and in turn hit the reader... They mark the 
precise moments of illuminations in Krishan, and hence moments of growth in 
the novel. 
There are thus three themes handled simultaneously by Anand in Confession 
of a Lover, and it is a measure of his skill that he functions effectively 
at all the three levels. And through his stylistic innovations, he can 
conjure before us the precise local image, an image of India, or a part of 
India, that you know. In addition to Yasmin and Krishan, who are so real, 
_,there are other moving portraits in the novel, espeCially1!neVaki, Mama 
Dayal Singh and Noor. And all the teachers and other well 1fishers of Krishan 
come alive too, since they serve not a polemiC but an aesthetic aim. 
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Mulk Raj Anand's stature as a novelist will be judged by the corpus of 
his work and not by a page or two that a cynical critic might pull out· 
to carp about trivialities. More than any other Indian-English writer, 
it is Mulk Raj Anand who in his novels has raised contemporary issues. 
And even we are taken by him from the purely contemporary and immediate 
to the timeless and eternal. Four more volumes of this monumental work 
are still to appear. But generations to come will remember Mulk Raj 
Anand that ha wrote these and other novels for them. 
There are two novelists in Indian-English literature who are self-
consciously occupied with the quest of the individual. Of these Raja 
Rao, believer of the Advaita, is for salvation, on the classic approach 
of idealistic Indian thought. The second pioneer is in search of human 
relations, as a way of life, in a non-dualistic world, even in our 
tragic age. Perchance the flow of the novel will carry some of the love 
through which he. has been burning and melting in~like other romantic 
revolutionaries of our time. The dynamic of his humanism, suggests 
accptance of the full potential of the genius of our peoples." 
Murti, K. V. Suryanarayana. Review. Triveni 46, no.I (April-June I97l )I39-32 
"The long novel in seven parts is being published ithe mould of the self-
revelation of the protagonist Krishan Chander Azad who is Anand himself 
kept at a distance. It is a novel of quest. But it is not a quest like 
that of Sri Aurobindo or Raja Ra.. It is Anand's quest for illumination 
and a cure for the existential maladY of evil. The whole gamut of Anand's 
fiction traces in detail, as experiments in truth and body-soul drama 
through the dualism of personal love and alsolute love, the evolution of 
his selfless humanistic love or loving-pity (Karuna) aChieved as a result 
of prolonged search and intensive study of the literatures and philosophies 
of the East and the West, and especially poets like FaTid, Rumi, Jami,l.f~iz 
• Khusra~; Kabir, Iqbal and Tagore. And the sources of the quest and his 
concept of loving-pity which are s. splendidly explained in his novels, 
appear embodied in Seven Ages of Man ••• , 
The dominating and fascinating feature of the book is the Yasmin-Krishan 
love theme that ends up in tragedy with the murder of Yasmin by her jealous 
husband ••• ,The book is also a fine record of the various aspirations and 
do~bts, depressions and emotions, illusions and illuminations experienced 
by Krishan in his quest for happiness which marks the second stage in the 
evolution of Anand's mind and art. One interesting aspect of the book is 
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that Krishna is eften seen preoccupied with the idea ef aed and His 
justive .... With its alternating ease, streng insights, and fierce 
tensiens, the rhythmic narratien ef Cenfessien ef a Lover is sensatienal, 
sensueus and satisfying. There are ebvieus clues in the beek which ijelp 
have a sublime understanding ef Anand's ether nevels especially Ceelie, 
"Lalu Singh Trilegy", and The Big Heart, and censequently the varieus 
stages ef Anand's love-pilgrimage frem innocence te illuminatien, in his 
human relatienships, frem the finite to the infinite. Indeed the boek 
I/~ 
afferds the basic insight inte Anand's "Religion ef love" itself:"Ule 
strength, capacity, and the depth ef leve is in all ef us. It does net 
need anything mere than the spark te make it inte a fire. And then one 
begins to dance in the circle ef fire - dancer bec.mes the dance "burning 
and melting"." ••• 
The be ok affords an enjoyable and very rewarding reading and it is a 'must' 
te every lover of philosephy and literature. 
Shivpuri, Jagdish. In the Heat ef the Moment. The Onlooker (I June 1977) 41 
(.c--rJ,,,-,,,J 
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THE BUBBLE (Arnold-Heinemann, 1984) 
Raina, M.L. A Search for Form. Indian Book Chronicle (I May 1984) 161-163 
So articulate, aware and, in the good sense of the word, self-conscious 
a writer as l~ulk Raj Anand is alwa;ys likely to raise the hackles of his 
critics. He breaks the rules of the game, is expansive and intense at 
the same time, mixes autobiography and fiction in lethal proportions and, 
,1Orst sin of all, writes novels that read more like disquisitions than 
serious works of art. The Bubble will not enhance his reputation either 
with those who expect a novel to provide cosy bromides to kill the da;y's 
pain, or those whose idea of the novel hasn't strayed very much from the 
ordered but tortuous symmetries derived from James and his critical acolytes. 
But the real Anand eludes. lfuereas his contemporaries among the Indian-
English novelists. stay content with encapsulating experience into either 
an olympian benevolence of attitude (Narayan), or plain snow-capped wisdom 
(Raja Rao), Anand alone in novel after novel assaults fresh territory and 
adopts unconventional narrative strategies to,jolt us into a recognition 
of our littleness as well as grandeur. No Indian novelist writing in 
English has shown such earnestness about man's place in history and 
society as has Anand. No other writer (except Salman Rushdie in a different 
way) has displayed as much crowded exhuberance which often captures the 
very texture of life, its chaotic but significant urges, its aspiring though 
gloom-laden drives - in fact the Whole debris of inhumanity and charade 
lurking beneath sleek social forms. 
In what is undoubtedly a parochial int~llectual dimness of much Indian-
EngliSh writing, Anand's novels, despite their faults (the worst being 
long stretches of dud prose which one can collect by the tro>Telful in 
The Bubble), engage us at several planes at once. Apart from their 
imaginative truthfulness, it is their fierce dialectical movement and 
ruthless pursuit of ideas that gives them vitality and power. What makes 
them portents of our times (and this is true of the entire Saga of Man 
series of '1hich The Bubble is the most recent part), is not simply the 
fact that a young aspirine man is exploring so passionately the dilemmas 
of his own generation, but that the novelist himself displays a remarkable 
capacity for changes of tone - ranging from satirical even mocking ob-
servation of manners and people to ~ave measured speculations on meta-
physical issues. 
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The novel is a melange of modes and styles combining diaries, letters, 
straightforward description, and prooeeding in direct relationship to 
Azad's intellectual and emotional evolution towards what he calls in a 
letter to Irene, a 'pursuit of meaning'. The insatiable thirst for 
meaning in a meaningless world may not have been assuaged in Azad. Still 
the book ends with providing him a capacious frame of reference in whioh 
to pursue meaning. 
In The Bubble Azad's love for experiences form a mosaio whose dominant 
pattern is cut out of a bedrock of metaphysical ideas. Consequently it 
validates those experiences and contributes to the novel's total desi~~. 
I have argued that The Bubble is a novel of ideas and would risk a claim 
that in creating Krishna Azad as a complex character driven equally 
decisively by emotions and ideas) Anand has brought to the Indian-English 
novel a sense of spirited adventure for the first time. Ideas in this 
novel generate an unmediated involvement of the protagonist in every aspect 
of his search and provide its dominant rhythm. The novel does not stand 
up for one idea or a world-view. It affords a space in tfhich philosophies, 
dootrines and lforld-vieus clash and lose their hard-edged singularities. 
By living through his obsessions (like Julien Sorel in different circum-
stances), Azad and his creator have once again sustained the imaginative 
truth of human autonomy in all its oontradiotoriness. More importantly, 
the deep intelleotual and emotional suffering that leaves the protagonist 
burnt out of all falsity and pretence bespeaks a dignity >Thioh gives to 
The Bubble a peculiar compelling .foroe. 
Khushlfant Singh. 
of India (19 
A Delightful Autobiography: 
February 1984) 34-35 
Assessment. Illustrated tfeekly 
His pen re~ains as po/tent as ever. On the contrary shorn of verbosity, 
, 
the compulsion to put everything that happened to him and record names 
of everyone he me.t, what he read and wrote, his recent work The Bubble 
is undoubtedly the most readable of all that he has written • ••• 
The Bubble may not be everyone's selection of a novel or an autobiography, 
but whatever it is, it is a great work. 
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Niven, Alastair. Anand's Enduring Bubble. The Tribune (14 April 1984) 
"The Bubble" the fourth in Mulk Raj Anand' s 
a revelation. 
projected "bildungsroman" 
Continuing the series begun sequence'of seven novels, is 
in 1951 with "Seven Summers" and continued in more recent years with 
"Morning Face" and "Confession of a Lover", it takes the story of Krishnan 
Chander, Anand's not so alter ego, right into the heart of Bloomsbury and 
the young England of the mid-twenties. Thematically, we have had a fore-
taste of some of its descriptions of the "literati" of this period in 
Anand's "Conversations in Bloomsbury", but the material in that book is 
sketchy and anecdotal, albeit evocative, by comparison to the massive and 
technically adventurous aChievement of "The Bubble". • •• 
The merit of this novel is its tl{ofold experimentation with form. To the 
continuing debate about whether the modern novel is in a state of decline 
or regeneration, Anand now in his late seventies, makes an unexpectedly 
challenging contribution. "The Bubble" is innovative first because of the 
extent to which it uses documentary material actually written at the time 
in which the novel is set and secondly because of its formal versatility •.. , 
"The Bubble" is a novel of self-revelation sustained by the insights of 
a novelist at the very moment of establishing his intellectual and moral 
credentials. The result necessarily incorporates a great deal of trivia •. " 
The cumulative effect however, is of witnessing a life opening from bud 
/'. 
to flower. There are sufficient lin)<;ing of episodes, narrative inter-
polation and refining of facts to provide the essential art"istic control 
which a novelist rather than an autobiographer provides. If comparisons 
need to be made, then they must be with Thomas Mann, Lawrence of "Kangaroo" 
and perhaps lli th Proust, although the publisher evokes the. Puranas and the 
work of Soma Devi. 
The formal versatility of "The Bubble" is a consequence of this use of 
contemporary documentation. There may be critics lIho think that a novel 
partly composed of daily jottings, whether in letter or diary form is bound 
to be scrappy. This vielI will surely miss the point. Anand, albeit lIith 
occasional lapses into repetitiousness, marries many different kinds of 
prose epistolary, monologue, conversational, omniscient narrative - in 
a way that few other writers have attempted. 
The book is, therefore, not easy; it is too passionate and hectio for that, 
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darting in different directions all the time. The reader who perseveres, 
however, will be rewarded ~lith a unique panorama of English social and 
literary life in the twenties as perceived by an enquiring outsider tossed 
between patronage and rejection. . .. 
At several levels "The Bubble" is a major achievement. It is different 
in shape from anything else that Mulk Raj Anand has ess~ed. It opens up 
the possibilities of the novel at a time when many critics are saying the 
form is defunct or that Indian fiction in English is marginal to Indian 
literature as a whole. It will surely become. a prime source of interest 
for social historians intrigued by the Anglo-Indian cop~ection in the 
twenties. . .. 
Above all it gives the lie to those of narrow vision who have decried 
Anand as a played-out force. "The Bubble" is as boldly innovative and 
panoramic a work of fiction as I have read in recent years, marrying an 
epic scale to a brooding sense of personal uncertainty. ... 
I do not pretend that it is faultless or that there are not occasional 
"longueurs" in so bulky a work but these limitations are almost inevitable 
given Anand's concept of matching his recollective mind of 1984 with his 
student speculations of the 1925-27 • ••• 
I hope that both in India and in Britain it will be given the serious 
attention it merits. I eagerly await the fifth volume in this grand 
A 
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Riemenschneider, Dieter. The Bubble of Life. Blitz (14 April 1984) 24. 
The Bubble delineates the process of Krishan's growth and his gradual 
transformation from the egocentric concerns to a commitment to his fellow 
men. In the course of one year he realises that "we have to nourish the 
flowers of humanity, whom the exalted ones have so far been scaring away 
from their kitchens •• ," ,., • 
The Bubble illustrates, I think, not only the central importance of the 
book for our understanding of Krishan but also of the writer himself, and 
it is obviously not without premeditation that Anand has not only written 
a work of more than 600 pages, but has also chosen a new teChnique of 
writing. 
None of the previous parts of Seven Ages of Man can be 'compared with ~ 
Bubble in this respect. lfhile their worlds were controlled by the voice 
of an omniscient narrator, the world of The Bubble is presented to us 
through Krishan's eyes and words. Of the ID sections the book is sub-
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divided into, no less than nine are told in the first-personal singular. 
It is, however, not a straight-fo~iard autobiographical story, but a mode 
of presentation .rhich makes use of different narrative forms such as the 
letter, the journal, and the diary. Only section three "Ba.bes in the Wood", 
is told by an omniscient narrator, and this combined with what he has to 
say reminds us of one of the main concerns of ~onfession of a Lover - namely 
Krishan' s love of .roman •••• 
The Bubble, is perhaps, the most ambitious book Anand has "ritten so far 
because it tells us so much about the author himself,It does so, un-
intentionally, too, because Krishan's honesty about himself, criticism of 
his egocentricity -and arrogance are not omitted. 
The book, of course, also has its weak points. Thus, for example, references 
to crucial experiences of Krishan's life in India, the relationship with his 
father, the atrocities committed against "omen in Indian society, like his 
aunt Devaki or Yasmine, his first beloved, his beatings by the police, etc. 
are too often repeated. 
All in all, however, The Bubble is proof of the "riter's undiminished strength 
of his belief in man shaping his own destiny and man's commitment to humanity, 
especially its weaker sections. 
Comments by Critics 
I ~ I !:~,., " f . ( , • I r i\! '. \ \' 
, ) 
" 
Srinivasa Iyengar, K.R. Review (31 March 1984) 
Prodigious! Out of the ordinary! Whether in writing as in The Bubble or in 
personal conversation, you are ( as I have said before) like m·esmeric 
Ancient lolariner, and the other is the Wedding Guesh· .. 
As the reader loses himself in The Bubble - like a timid swimmer plunging 
into a river in flood - he encounters the title and the sub-titles, the 
cluster of epigraphs, the varieties of communication (letters, diary and 
journal entries, the give and take of conversation, the ECG recordings of the 
vicissitudes of Krishan's love for Irene and his love affair "ith life 
itself), and he feels tossed between the past and the present, India and 
Europe, and "hile trying to keep himself invigoratingly afloat and breasting 
the billows, all earth and sky captivate him, imagination jostles with 
memory, research and revolution seem to keep house together, and at one go 
he has a'panoramic viel< of France-Britain-Ireland, at another the entire 
spiral of ascent from lust to the plus ultra of the love immaculate. The 
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swimmer is ashore at last, and it has all been altogether exhilarating 
and rewarding •• ,. 
And the variety of art-forms that enter into this ensemble: poetry, 
painting, music. And the characters are drawn from real life as ~Tell 
as from legend and literature, and all seem to feel at home in -The 
Bubble' and achieve a strange contemporaneity.,. , 
It is all fascinating, tantalising, ttn& the style of writing too is 
vigorous, uninhibited, evocative, life-charged •••• 
In The Bubble, the 'raw-stuff' and the finished narrative appear together, 
yet without the, look of incongruity. The iron ore and coke - the blast 
furnace of the experience - the sh~ning steel and the rods and plates, 
all are here, as a process, or a complex of the creative endeavour. 
Perhaps a new literary form; and why not? 
That must do for the time being. I have been incoherent; perhaps; partly 
because I've typed straight away, and also because The Bubble is no 
routine work to provoke routine reactions. I hope it will be well and 
enthusiastically received here and abrOad. 
Chatterjee, Margaret. Review. New Delhi, (1984). 
, 
The latest novel by the doyen of Indian novelists; who write in English 
carries the reader a major step fO~Tard in the author's serios of auto-
biographical novels which bear the general title mhe Seven Ages of Man-: 
Its structure is unusual including letters, extracts from diaries, 
conversations with literary and other figures and straight forward narrative, 
what we have is not a novel within a novel, for there would he nothing 
exceptional about that, but a testament of experience ~Thich avoids the 
gimmickry of flash-backs and makes the reader deeply aware of movements 
across space and time. It also steers clear of the often overdone in-
wardness of the stream of consciousness novel by making the reader vividly 
participate in face and event, the Whole history of the times.,'.· 
,That was The Bubble of which the title speaks ? The .metaphor has many 
meanings. The Bubble of complacency, of desire, the 'explosion' of love 
when two bubbles meet, above all the sense of transience, but many coloured 
as the rainbow hues lfhich bubbles often reflect. 
This is a book to be mulled over, even though it 
like champagne. Apparently rambling in form, in 
, y 
so often effer6esces 
reality it ha! an inner 
structure of its own. Most of all, Mulk Raj Anand has succeeded in what 
many novelists dream of but rarely manage to attain. He has woven personal 
history into the history of an entire generation •... 
-----------
B. SHORT STORIES - COLLECTIONS 
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THE BARBER'S TRADE UNION AND 01'HER STORIES (Jonathan 
Cape, 1944 and Kutub-Popular, 1946, 
reprinted 1948, 1959) 
Perles, Alfred. Review. Life and Letters To-d~y XIII (1940) 
Gray-Stoll, Dennis. Review. Aryan Path (Jan. 1956) 
Revie>T. Manchester Guardian. ~A -
The volume is remarkable for the variety of its inspiration •••• The virtues 
of a humourous appreciation of life's little ironies and a sympathetic under-
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standing ef its tragedies is cenveyed with a truly peetic understanding.~ 
THE POHER OF DAIOOlESS AND OTHER STORIES (Jaice, 1958) 
Farid, ~laher S. Review. Lotus: Mro-Asian Writings. Issue Ne II (Jan 1972) 
180 - 83 
Mulk Raj Anand is a talented writer whe continues the wisdem ef the Orient 
with an awareness ef the preblems ef m.dern India. His technique is 
traditienal is true, and he adds nothing te the l<ays ef stery-telling, 
but, these limitations netwithstanding, he adds te eur knowledge ef man 
and of India as it really is. 
LAJWANTI AND OTHER STORIES (Jaice, 1966) 
Maddan, S.M. Mulk Raj's Stories. Sunday Standard (2 July 1967) 915 
BETWEEN TEARS AND LAUGHTER (Sterling Paperback, 1973) 
Anjaneyulu, D. Vignettes ef Life. Indian and Foreign Review (I Aug.I973) 20-21 
Mulk Raj Anand is toe'seasoned a writer net to knew what to de with the 
material that comes his way. He is at home with the sketch and the skit as 
well as the shert story and the nevel. Here are seme fine sketches, 17 ef 
them in all, done in the miniature style - vivid, sensitive, precise and 
realistic. 
Between LaurJlter and Tears is quite a suggestive title fer this collectien 
ef life's little vignettes. But there are 'in them ebviously mere tears 
than laughter. Even the little laughter that might find a feeble eutlet 
here and there seubds no different from the eche ef the strangled cry ef 
despair. 
The title piece is a werk of art fully realised. The yeung staI~ing 
mether, harassed by twe hungry brats clinging te her sagging milkless 
breasts while she awaits her turn in the queue at the charity kitchen is 
a prefile ef pity •••• Even in the mest peignant ef these Situations, the 
auther cheeses to be unob,trusive, thereby intensifying the tragic element. 
He must be a hardened cynic indeed who is not involved by these stories. 
Naikar, Basavaraj S. Review. Century (4-II I,jay 1971) 13-14. 
Me~wani, Nurli Das. Reviel<. Journal of Indian Writing in English 2,nG 2 
(July 1974) 62-64_ 
The themes reveal, if anything, a broader compassion; the anger and satire 
ef his earlier stories has matured into a deeper humanity. A Dog's Life 
carries out what the title premises; the miserable exiilltenee, a death of a 
pariah at the hands ef a beggar to whom he is a competiter for the waste 
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of a free kitchen. A free kitchen provides the background for the drama 
of hunger and greed of the title story •••• One reason for this is Anand's 
English, the chief shortcoming of the Collection. All the stories give 
the impression of being first drafts packed to meet the publisher's date-
line. Experiment is not synonymous with license. • •• In a number of 
. e places Anand makes an l.napt use of words and slips up on grammar •••• Dis-
crimination is one of the gifts ef experience and adulation, both of which 
Anand has in ample measure. 
FOLK TALES OF PUNJAB (Sterling, 1974) 
Mukherjee, Sharbari. Folk-Tales: Sources of Education and Entertainment. 
Indian and Foreign Review (I Nov. 1976) 20-21 
C. AUTOBIOClRAF!£ICAL WORKS 
CONVERSATIONS IN BLOOMSBURY (Wildw .. d House, (London) 1981 
& Arnold-Heinemann, 1981) 
Chatterjee, Margaret. Glimpses of the Charmed Circle. Hindustan Times 
Weekly Sunday (28 June 1981) 8: 4-8 
It makes a lot of difference if one can meet the legendary figures of that 
time through someone who was in their midst. This is what Anand does fer us 
and no student of EngliSh literature should miss this 'opportunity of be-
coming a member of the charmed circle for a delightful hour or so. 
In the oontext of Anand's e.rn Qeuvre this very enthusiastically written 
book provides a lot of background material about a very formative period of 
his life when to be yeung was heaven especially if ene could be in the 
stimulating company of artists, writers and suffragettes, not forgetting the 
ceckney supporting cast with whom, it is good to note, Anand quickly made 
friends. The conversations recorded are in Anand's own words, the back-
ground of pseudo-hero, Krishna's struggle to fuse the novel of confrontation 
••• The novelist's antennae picks up so many meods, the tense relation between 
Leonard and Virginia Woolf, the intensity with which all the dramatis per-
sonae greet each other and the time of d~. 
The philosophical asides should not be missed - Anand's diagnosis of 'the 
failure of human relations through our Indian tendency to go up and up' , 
that in India ••• often aspiration is taken for realisation ••• 
••• One ef the mest exciting things that emerges eut ef all this relates 
te the craft ef nevel-writing in a century when almest everything has 
been dene and said. The be ok whets the reader's appetite for the 
remaining velumes ef The Seven Ages ef Man. 
Kellaway, Kate. Review. New Statesman 103 (I Jan. 1982) 21 
Memery seems to have been a quirky editor: these conversations, recalled 
frem the Thirties, are spare and stilted. Semetimes only the small talk 
seems te have survived; somet~nes a conversation abeut Hindu philosophy 
er modern art is embarked upon with cenceming speed almost befere the 
tea has reached the table. 
Mulk Raj Anand, Indian novelist and philosepher, was anxious to think 
and contemplate, and Bleomsbury homes frequently provided opportunities 
to him •••• Each conversation is preceded by food and drink - glasses of 
sherry, Dundee cake, China tea. Anand strictly edits his own conversation. 
He felt that his exuberance was naive and a sign of foreignness. He was 
an outsider longing te be included. The result is an edd reversal; it 
is the Bleemsbury people who seem fereign and unfamiliar. 
~-Review. The Patriot (16 Jan. 1982) 2:5 
Vakil, Shireen. Review. Indian Book Chronicle (I Feb. 1982) 70-71 
In Conversations in Bloomsbury, the purpose of the author is essentially 
self-investigative. His aim is not merely to reveal facets of literary 
personalities that have hitherto been concealed; instead through his 
conversations with them, Mulk Raj Anand wishes t .. explore his own perSen-
ality, aspirations and character-development. He also attempts t .. show 
the advancement of his own philosophica~ ideas ••• The talks in this 
be ok form the background for Anand's autobiographical novel, The Seven 
Ages of }.Ian • 
••• Since the literary p .. rtraits eften f·it stereotyped images, the 
dialogue, too, gets stilted at times, and pe .. ple do not come alive. A 
good example of this is the conversation bet~leen Leonard Woolf and E.1V)i: 
Forster. 
Somehow, individual oddities and nuances of speech seem to "be ignored; 
b .. th writers talk in the same, flat, monotone. OccaSionally, the 
author makes use of the most deadening cliches. 
And what do we learn about the author? I can't follow the unfolding of 
a "rich and varied sensibility", ner, in the werds of the author himself, 
"an electric, miscellaneeus and unc.enventional remantic." He appears, 
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instead, as embarrassinilPauche mest times, and ege;centric at ethers, 
especially when he wishes all private cenversatiens te revelve areund 
his eun preeccupatiens. His literary develepment ••• is nebuleus, and 
labeured. 
Shaw, Valerie. Review. British Beek News (April 1982) 253 
Threugheut this and ether secial eccasiens recalled by Dr. Anand (in-
cluding meetings with E~iet, Ferster, the Weelfs and Clive Bell) what is 
effered is the vielfpeint ef an 'exhuberant and n~ive peet' whe had 
I 
recently been jailed in the Gandhian mevement in the early 1920s and whe 
was new trying te make sense ef the preneuncements made by diverse metre-
pelitan figures. Indignant when subjected te jingeistic patrenizing, yet 
captivated by the 'free thinking' ef the peeple he met in Lenden, it is 
Dr. Anand whe helds the reader's attentien; during this peried he began 
the writing career which Was te earn him an eminent place in Indian 
Literature, and it is mere fer the insights we gain inte the evelutien ef 
his ideas and imaginatien than fer anything memerable said by Eliet er 
Ferster that this geed-humeured little beek ef 'gessip' is te be appreciated. 
In fact the 'yeung literary aspirants' en the 'lunatic fringe' where Mulk 
Raj Anand leeks back and sees himself eften, Ceme eut better, mere realistic 
and far less stultified than their fameuB 'liberal' elders. 
E,---The Taste ef the Pudding. Literary Criterien 17, ne 2 (1982) 100-101 
D. LITERATURE AND CRITICISM 
THE KING El>!PEROR'S ENGLISH (Hind Kitab.I948) 
Srinivasa-Iyengar, K.R. Review. Indian P.E.N. XIV, ne 5 (May 1948)69-70 
LINES WRITTEN TO All nlDIAN AIR (Nalanda Publicatiens 1949) 
J.M. Review. MARG. ~ .. I'" '.J 
~
ROOTS AND FLOWERS (Karnatak University 1972) 
Kakar, H.S. Review. Jeurnal ef Indian Writing in English 2, ne I (Jan.I974) 
83-84. 
Anand rightly claims that the twe nevelists he examines are ne facile 
imitaters ef the West, theugh they have imbibed the essential lessens ef 
the Western nevel, espeCially frem James J.yce. They have their reots 
firmly embedded in a l.cal sensibility •••• Mereever, these nevelists 
feund an aesthetic expressien fer the ferces and values which were the 
guiding prinCiples ef great Indian ref.rmers and visienaries like Gandhi 
and Tagere. In their nevels, the dispessessed Indian masses, the in-
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sulted and the injured of our villages, Come into their own. 
The lectures also contain Some interesting artistic formulations, e.g. 
the novel is defined as "the transformation, by the imagination, of 
human beings through their conflicts in a given time-space continuum 
as against the recital which is rooted in the timeless narration of 
Eternal." ••• 
Roots and Flowers is a valuable critical document of interest to every 
reader of Indian-English fiction and indispensable for the critic. 
Karnatak University would do well to make it widely available. 
E. SOCIAL SCIENCES AND HlTh'lANITIES 
ON EDUCATION (Hind Kitabs, 1947) 
Kasturi, N. Review. Triveni 19, no 3 (Oct. 1947) 201 
This essay on educational reconstruction in India by the famous Indian 
novelist and writer is an appeal to the "under-forties" "'to re-think our R,r.' 
problems free from the incubus of "c:.tired old half-dead men", !c ... hs".J ',-", 
minds bred in a feudal-cum-servile c.l~nial structure of society and 
"power-crazed politicians of New Delhi"'. The style is, therefore, iri-
dignant and emphatic and, 
a rapid survey of various 
at times, even one-sided and incoherent. After 
eA' ,,!, 
schemes of "national education" administrated 
in India in the last half-century, the author launches upon a criticism 
of the Wardha Scheme and its "inner reasonv. According to him, it destroys 
the basic assumption of learning by doing; it tries to realize an utopian 
Ram-raj; it aims at the production of good little village morons; the 
authoritarian religion which Gandhiji exalts, and the doctrine of sexual 
control which he preaches ignore the deeper creative urges of man; it 
seeks to build an India living in complete isolation from the militarized 
world; the scheme does not give any chance whhtsoever to the development 
of human personality •••• This is indeed, an ominous and rather purblind 
accusation, and Mr. Mulk Raj Anand has followed it up, not by a detailed 
scheme of his OWn for national education, but a plea for the introduction 
of art in primary SChools ••• and a note on Child Art by Sri;Pulin Bihari 
Dutt. 
~Review. The Leader (Allahabad) 1947 
No thinking pareat or teacher should. omit to read Mulk Raj Anand' s bool~. 
He will rise wiser after going through it. Notes on child art by Mr. 
Pulibehari Dutt and the beautiful reproduction of children's work have 
further added to the book's value. 
~---Review. Illustrated Weekly of India (1947) 
( 
A knowledgeable pungently written little hand book 'fhich all those 
interested in the welfare of the ne\f Dominion will find of vivid and 
sustained interest. 
Untraced Source 
One of the most distinguished among our younger l;riters examines 
critically our educational system, and the several schemes proposed for 
its reform, and puts forth his oWn suggestion for an ideal method of 
child education in a free India. (Quoted on a book cover) 
F. LETTERS 011 nmIA (Routledge 1943) 
Review. Ne"s Review (18 Feb. 1943) 25 
Dr. Anand, an Indian Nationalist and Congressman, thinks he has a 
pretty good idea of whom to fix it. It is the ordinary man, his Tom 
Brown of Walthamstow, to whom the letters are addressed. Therefore he 
wisely decides that ~ne poignant appeal alone is not enough. Though 
he reprcduces for Tom something of the picture of everyday life - Indian 
life which he painted in his novels (Untouchable, Coolie, etc.) he 
figures that Tom has read a good deal of that, and that straight facts 
are ~That he needs now if he is to cope with his own curious but sceptical 
, 
\forknotes. 
The book may not have the appeal of Mulk Raj Anand's novels of Indian 
life, but it will be a l-Ieapon for the man who knOl-IS what he feels about 
India but has never ~uite known why he feels it. 
l~ 
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B. CRITICISM 
(The arrangement is in alphabetical order) 
The entries are arranged under the following subheadsl 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
VI 
VII 
Full-length Studies on Anand 
Full-length Studies on Individual Works of Anand 
Scholarly Journa3!i- Special NumbeI:l on Mulk Raj Anand 
Contributions and Chapters in SCholarly Works 
Critical Articles in Periodicals 
Criticism in Non-English Languages ( excluding Russian which are 
included in Part I I Primary Sources as Section M ) 1i c. 
Untcuchable : A Select Bibliography t.r",., Nk w.. Jl .... 
r 
J.45 
q..O:J.. 
J!. S 3 
:J.SIf 
,9,b 5 
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I FULL-LENGTH STUDIES ON ANAND 
Berry, Margaret. Mulk Raj Anandl The Man and the Novelist. Amsterdaml 
Oriental Press, 1971, 114 p. 
CONTENTSI- Introduction - Anand's Faith as a Man - Anand's Faith as 
a Writer - The Novels - Evaluation. 
This Study is developed from her thesis entitled I Mulk Raj Anand, 
Novelist, Editor and Art Critic,-I968 M.A. (For further details see 
Theses Section). Traces Anand's aChievements as a Novelist under four 
heads - Anand's faith as a man, a writer, his style and, in'particular, 
his dialogues. She then examines his novels as to their themes, tech-
niques and characterization - each treated separately. 
Reviewed by 
Saros Cowasjee in Literary Criterion X, no I (Winter 1971) 84-6 
George Woodcock in Pacific Affairs 44, no 4 (Winter 1971 - 72) 658 
Saros Cowasjee. Not so Gratef~1 in Encounter 37, no 2 (Feb.I972) 82 
M.C. Raina in Books Abroad 46, no 4 (Autumn 1972) 724-5 
"~oes not wholly succeed in relating these beliefs to his creative 
achievement" • 
Margaret E. Derrett in Journal of Asian Studies 32, no I (Nov.I972-
Aug.I973) If!9-90 - "First SIDItained bibliographical study ••• and 
it is based chiefly on a detailed examination of the novels in the 
light of Anand's non-fiction •••• The over-all plan, 
nresentation and the printing are excellen~:, 
r .o::.~ 
Ernest Bender in Journal of American Oriental Studies 
March 1975) 172 
her language, 
S~M-/ 
95, no I (Jan.- ' 
Kaldip K. Roy Indian Choice: Myth or Experience? . Journal of Common-
wealth Literature 9, no 3 (April 1975) 84-86 
"The vitality of Anand's creations, the variegated richness of his 
total comprehension and the purposive energy of his narratives are 
aptly reflected in Dr. Berry's wor~'/, 'CP. 85) 
K. Chandrasekharan in Indian and, Foreign Review (nov. I, 1975) 21-22 _ 
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SajrS that Berry is the first critic to give" a clear-headed analysis 
of Anand' s faith as a novel istt'/ . 
, 
Cowasjee, Saros. So Ma~y Freedoms: A Study of the Major Fiction of Mulk Raj 
Anand. New Delhi, Oxford University Press, 1977 • 190~.~select bibliography, 
191 - 200 
CONTENTS 1- The Making of the Novelist - The Epic of Misery - The, Trilogy -
Princes and Proletarians - The Later Novels and Fictional Autobiographies. 
The Index has works of Mulk Raj Anand only, and personal names of some of 
"important characters of real life that have entered his fiction and auto-
biographical novelst':. 
Reviewi!d by 
Hariharan Poonar. Mulk Raj Anand and His Fiction. Free Press Journal 
(18 Feb.I978) 4:3 - 6 (Perspectives column) - a review article. 
Motilal Raina in Indian Book Chronicle (I M"3', 1978) 165-6 
"Of the numerous critiques on Anand's work, Saros Cowasjee ,has an 
advantage of being the most comprehensive. He has thoroughly researched 
his materi~' 
Dieter Riemenshieide~ Anand Analysed. Literary Half-Yearly XIX, no 2 
(July 1978) 18-20 - "So Ma~y Freedoms is an interesting, we11-
documented book with all the paraphernalia of a thesis ••• presenting 
the details of the author's life and works in an extremely readable 
narrative; there are many stimulating comments and it is a good guide to 
Anand: 
Vera Sharma in Indian P.E.N. 44, nos 7-8 (July - Aug.I978) 18-19 , 
In this book, we learn much about Anand the man, aB also about his 
various novels and autobiographical fiction ••• To me this seems a most 
fascinating study, as the author draws on a wide range of material, in-
cluding personal letters to himself. 
S),Jyamala B. Nar"3'an. The Fiction of Mulk Raj Anand. New Quest no 10 
(July - Aug. 1978) 279 - 85 - a review article. 
J.B. Das in Commonwealth Quarterly 3, no 10 (Dec. 
D.R. Sharmain Indian Journal of English (Bombay) 
liThe outcome of this ,close !ook at narratives 
1978) 72-8 
XVIII (1978-79) 
from Untouchable 
137-9 
(1935) 
".-,.'1 , 
to Confession of a Lover (1976) is that, despite a few blemishes here 
and there, Anand emerges as a pioneering Indo-Anglian trying to 
grapple with the actualities of a pioneering Indo-Cultural experience • 
••• Cowasjee is a perceptive investigator of Anand's creative world 
with little interest in the autonomy of different critical concept~' 
D.R. Sharma in Indian Book Chronicle (Jan. 1979) 16-17 
Journal of the School of Languages (J.N.U.) VI nos. I cl 2 (Monsoon 1978 
and Winter 1979) pp. 150-53. 
"Cowasjee does not only analyse all the novels and fictional bio-
graphies of Anand in one volume but also includes a biographical 
chapter entitledlThe Making of a Novelist: ••• a much better planned 
work which is based on thorough research, it is also well balanced in 
judgement and much more carefully executed ••• " 
P. Lal. Raja Anand. Times of India. (II March 1979) 
"Cowa.sjee has Boswelled AnandJ here is readable informal criticism 
at its best:' 
Marlene Fisher in ~ournal of ASian Studies XVI, no I (Spring/Fall 1981) 
230-234 
Gupta, G.S. Balarama. Mulk Raj Anand (A Study of Hie Fiction in Humanist 
Perspectives). Bareilly, Prakash Book Depot, 1974, XIV, 163 p. Second 
edition, Calcuttal Writers Workshop 1983. 
CONTENTSI- Foreword, by K.R. Srinivasa 1yengar - The Humanist as Man - The 
Humanism of Mulk Raj Anand - Untouchable and Road - Coolie and Two Leaves 
- -.-.-..... , ...-- . 
and a Bud - The 'Village Trilogy' - The Big Heart and Death of a Hero -
Private Life of an Indian Prince - The Old Woman and the Cow - Lament on 
the Death of a Master of Arts - Seven Ages of Man - Shorter Fiction -
Conclusion - Appendix: The Origin and Development of Humanism - Select 
Bibl1o. - Index. 
A Published version of his Ph.D thesis entitledl The Artist as Humanist: 
A study of Mulk Raj Anand's Fiction - 1969 w, Dha.rwar, Karnatak University. 
Reviewed by o.",d ~' .... 
!.lysore Economic Review, 60, no 4 (Jan. 1975) 27-8 
Indian Literature 18, no 2 (April - June 1975) 105-08 
Basavraj S. Naiker in Journal of Karnatak University (H) V.I8, (1976) 170 
"Most analytic survey bound to a particular central point of view;' , 
Graham Perry in Journal of Commonwealth Literature 13, no (Aug.I978) 76-85 
I 
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Lindsay, Jack. The Elephant and the Lotus. Bombay, Kutub-Popular, 1945, ii , 
35 p. Second rev. edition, entitled: 'The Elephant and the Lotus: A Study 
of the Novels of Mulk Raj Anand. 1965., 35 p. Has no chapter headings. 
Comments on Anand's background and his mastery in novel form, and then goes 
on to a brief analysis of works upto 1963, including collections of stories. 
The Elephant and the Lotus wae reprinted in Dec~y and Renewal: Critical 
Essays on Twentieth Century Writing. Sydney, Wild and Wooley : & London, 
Lawrence & Wishart, 1961. 
- Mulk Raj Anand: A Critical Essay. Bombay, Hind Kitabs Ltd., 1948,05 p.] 
Brief biblio. cp. 36). Paperback. 
A slightly expanded version of this Essay entitled: "Mulk Raj Anand: A 
Study" appears in Contemporary Indian Literature Nos. II and 12 (Nov.-
Dec. 1965) pp. 21-33. For further versions ~ IV:Critical Articles in 
Periodicals Section. 
Murti, K. V .Suryanarayan. The Sword and the Sickle I A Study of Mulk Ra.j Anand' s 
Novels. Mysore: Geetha Book House Publishers, 1983, 162 p. 
CONTENTSI- Preface - The Product of the Two - The Pilgrimage of Illumin-
ation - The Motif of Virtue - The Mode of Expression - The Remarkable Triad -
The Summing Up - Select Bibliography. 
Reviewed by 
Hilda Sales-Pontes in The Journal of Indian Writing in English 12, no I 
(Jan. 1984) 30-32 
"His analyslis of the novels will go a long way towards understanding 
the making of Anand the novelist, for the autobiographical strains are 
especially identifie~t 
Naik, M.K. MULK RAJ' ANAND New Delhi, Arnold-Heinemann (India) 1913, I99p. 
Second edition, 1983, 200 p. (Indian Writers Series I). 
CONT:ENTSI- Preface - The Making of a Modern Mind - Two Untouchables l 
Bakha and Bhikhu - Chronicles of Coolies: Coolie and Two Leaves and a Bud 
- The Indian Peasant goes Westl The Lal Singh Trilogy. (The Village, Across 
the Black l-Iaters and 'Ehe Sword and the Sickle)... - Two Nobi!",_ Heartsl 
The Big Heart and The Old Woman and the Cow - Politics and the Novel: 
The Private Life of an Indiap Prince and Death of a Hero - Experiments in 
Autobiography I Seven Summers and Morning Face - The Short Stories - A 
Peep into the Smithy: Literary Technique - The Achievement of Mulk Raj 
Anand - Bibliography. 
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An analysis of Anand's works in novel and short story forms. Considers 
him a 'Committed lfritsr' and not always a 'Creat~ve Artist'. liuotes 
much from Anand'stiritings, personal letters and a questionnaire. 
Reviewed byCt....! ..:'" 
Thought (17 Feb. 1973) 17-19 
Suresh Kohli in Times of India (25 Feb. 1973) III 4-7 - "most competent 
best work of r.lulk Raj Anand's fiction, fairly comprehensive biblio-
graphy and a good index!' 
Meera Pillai in Indian P.E.N. 39, no 8 (Aug. 1973) 16-8 
... 
K. Chandrasekha~ •. Critical Evaluation of Indo-Anglian Letters. Indian 
& Foreign Review (I Nov. 1973) 21-22 - Opines it is a better book 
than Berry's. It has occasional lapses in style and tone. The best 
chapter is the one on the short stories. 
O.S. Balarama Oupta in Islamic Culture (India) 11, no I (Winter 1973) 51-55 
O.S. Balarama Oupta in Literary Criterion XI, no I (Winter 1973) 51-55 
Indian Literature. 16, nos 3-4 (July - Dec. 1974) 210-214 
Journal of South Asian Literature (Fall 1974) 
Marlene Fisher in Books Abroad 49, no 2 (Spring 1975) 389-90 
P.K. Kher in Journal of Shivaji University (Humanities) VIII, no 14 
(1975) 157-58. 
Niven, Alastair. The Yoke of PitYI A Study in the Fictional Writings of r.lulk 
Raj Anand. New Delhi, Arnold-Heinemann, 1978, 28 p. 
CONTENTS:-· Introduction - Seven Summers, Morning Face - Confession of a 
Lover - Untouchable - Coolie - The Village - Across the Black Waters -
The Sword and the Sickle - The Big Heart - Two Leaves and a Bud - The 
Short Stories - The Private Life of an Indian Prince - The Old Woman and 
the Cow ( or Oauri) - The Road - Death of a Hero - Conclusion - Footnotes 
(p. 120 - 124) - Biblipgraphy ( p. 125 - 8) 
"A detailed but compact study of all Mulk Raj Anand's major fiction, with 
sections on each novel and on several stories •••• Dr. Niven is aware of 
how his subject's reputation has fluctuated through the years but he 
demonstrates qualities in Anand's writing which has @ometimes been over-
looked by critics who are concerned more with personalities than with 
literary value~' . (Front Blurb) The author posed the question 'tould a 
novelist be dedicated l' He anSwers this question by an examination of 
Anand's novels, short stories and his autobiographical fictions. 
This is considered the fullest, comprehensive study available. 
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Reviewed by u. ..... cI".,.. 
Darshan Singh Maini. The Magic of Mulk Raj Anand. Indian Book Chronicle 
(16 June 1979) 213-15 
Aima Ram Sharma in Journal of Indian Writing in English 7, no 2 (July 
1979) II7-8 
K. A1Yappa Panikar. Littcrit 5, no I (June 1979), 50-53 - Quotes Anand's 
decluation and his artistic Credol "l was more concerned with men 
and all the values they live by than with any single value or set of 
values in themselves!' 
Chirantan Kulshrestha. Refreshing, Breezy Study. C~E Reviews Journal 
no I (May 1980) 41-42 
€ The Yoke of Pity, Alastair Niven displays an _intelligent grasp of 
Mulk Raj Anand's emerging conscience as a humanist writer of con-
siderable range and ingenuity. ( p.4I) 
., 
('~\. . 
Rieme~chneider, Dieter. An Ideal of Man in Anand's Novels. Bombay, Xutub-
Popular, 1967, 25 p. (Paperback). Originally appeared as an article in 
Indian Literature 10, no I (Jan.-March 1967) 29-51. Reprinted with 
kind permission of Sahitya Academy, New Delhi. ~It is concerned mainly with l N.r. 
the individual's self-realization as presented in the main character or 
characters in Anand's novels and short stories. Shows that Anand is in-
debted to European thinking, yet remains an Indian writerl his philoso-
phical concept is more European. 
According to Cowasjee, this monograph traces the Anand hero through 
s~ssive novels. The author mistakenly takes Coolie as Anand's first 
novel. 
Paul, l'ramila. 
M.K. Naik. 
p. 164 - 79 
The Novels of Mulk Ra.j Anandl A Thematic Study. Foreword by 
New Delhi: Sterling Publishers, 1983, 8+183 p., front, biblio., 
CONTENTS:- Introduction: Mulk Raj Anandl An Ind ian Daedalus - The 
Rigidity of Caste System - The Tyranny of Class System - Religious Bigotry 
- The Texture of Education - The Predicament of Women - Conclusion 
, -
"Attempts an intensive and thorough analysis of treatment of the theme 
of each novel!' (Foreword) 
Reviewed by 
A. Hilda Sales-Pontes in Journal of Indian Writing in English 12, no I 
(Jan. 1984) 30-32. "Premila exhibits a sensitive and sympathetic re-
I 
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sponse to Mulk Raj Anand' s social humanism and his deep abhorrence of 
the evils perpetuated against the victims of our tradition-ridden 
soc ietyll/;'\ 
~arma)Lt.!'Perspectives on Mulk Ra.j Anand , 
ashan, 1978, xxxi, 188 p. 
Ghaziba~1:1 Vimal Prak-
CONTENTSI- Preface - K.K. Sharma: Introduction - Mulk Raj Anand: ~y I 
write? - G.S. Balarama Gupta: Towards a closer understanding of Anand -
R.K. Kausik : Red, Brown and Grey i Ideological committment in Mulk Raj 
Anand's novels - Saros Cowasjeel Mulk Raj Anand's Untouchable: An 
Appraisal - M.K. Naik : Infinite Varietyl A study of the short stories of 
Mulk Raj Anand - Gillian Packham: Mulk Raj Anand and the Thirties Movement 
in England - O.P. Mathur: An ~proach to the Problems of National In-
tegration in the Novels of Mulk Raj Anand- Rameshwar Gupta: The Gandhi in 
'1\ 
Anand - Jagdish Shivpuri: Tagore and Anand - Dieter Riemenschueiderl 
I 
"Alienation" in the Novels of Mulk Raj Anand - Harish Raizada: Ethics and 
Aest~cs of ~lulk Raj Anand - Suresh Nathl The Elements of Protest in 
Mulk Raj Anand's Fictionl - Ron Shepherdl Alienated Beingl A Reappraisal of 
Anand's 'Alienated Hero' - S.C. Harrexl Quests for Structure I Form, Fable, 
and Technique in the Fiction of Mulk Raj Anand - Atma Ram: Anand' s Prose 
Style: An Analysis - William Walshl Some Observations on Mulk Raj Anand's 
Fiction - Select Bibliography - Notes on Contributors. 
~1€Wt.~,~s 
The volume comprises 12 $resh and 4 previOusly~published'in Indo-English 
Literature: A Collection of Critical Essays, edited by K.K. Sharma, Ghazia-
bad, Vimal Prakashan, 1977. 
Reviewed by 
Sijyam M. Asnani in Indian Book Chronicle ( I June Ige2) 192-3 
K.V.S. Murti in Journal of Indian Writing in English, 7, no 2 (July 1979) 
lI8 - 20 
Sinha, Krishna Nandan. Mulk Raj Anand. 
(Twayne World Authors Series). 
f1 
New York, Twayne Publishers I972,(fS5# 
CONTENTS:- Keynote (On Anand as a Person) - The Mirror (An analysis of the 
first three novels ) - Lament on the Death of a Master of Arts - The 
Trilogy ('Lalu') - The Labyrinth of Passion (Big Heart and Seven Summers) 
The Mythic Parallel (on treatment of Mythology) - Fishers of Shadows (on 
5 volumes of Short stories) - Imagery and Characterization - Anand's 
Continent of Words (on Language) - The Completed Concert ( on Anand as a 
writer) - Appendixl The ~lorning Face. 
The chief aim of this full-length study is "to present a close, clear, 
.,~) ') 
.. , ... 
connected and fairly comprehensive picture of Anand's aChievements as a 
novelis~ To him, Anand is t, a novelist of the human condition ••• whose 
.... "'" province is human nature:'~ TypescriptLsent to M.R. Anand. 
Reviewed by A"'" {lA. 
Sisirkumar Ghose. Anand - A Tractarian with Tenderness. Indian & Foreign 
Review (I May 1974) 21-22 - "a simple and sympathetic introduction ••• 
His novels have vitality, range and rhetoric, but in retrospect, they 
are perhaps less novels than poems~ 
Thought (26 Sept. 1974) I~-I9 
Triveni 44, no 2 (July-Sept. 1975) 93 
M. Sivaramkrishna in Times of India (8 Dec. 1974) 4: 6-7 
Graham Perry. Indian Fiction and Criticism. Journal of Commonwealth 
Literature 13, no I (Aug. 1978) 76-81 - More comments on writing in 
English of Mulk Raj Anand and other novelists. 
II FULL-LENGTH STUDIES ON mDIVIDUAL WORKS 
Abide, Syed.Zaher Hasan. Mulk Raj Anand's Coolie: A Critical Study. 
Bareilly: Prakash Book Depot, 1976, I27 p. Biblio: p. 128 
- Mulk Raj Anand's Untouchable' - A Critical Study. Bareilly: Prakash 
Book Depo/t, 1976. I27, (2) p. 
Cowasjee, Sarou. Mulk Raj Anand: Coolie: An Assessment. Delhi: Oxford 
University Press, 1976. 62 p., biblio. p. 6I-62. (College and University 
, 
Level Texts series)/ 
CONTENTS:- .The Making of a Novelist: 1905 - I945 - Literary Creed- Coolie 
~ Anand's Prose Style-Bibliography, (annotated) p. 61-2. 
Based on the revised Bodley Head edition of the novel, published 1972, re-
printed'by Hind Pocket B~oks.in paperback in 1973. 
Reviewed by CI ... J i .... 
D.R. Sharma. On Mulk Anand. Indian Book Chronicle (16 MB3 1977) 174-6-
The present study is a compact and competent monograph on Anand's Coolie 
(1936) blending admiration of a personal friend with a restraint verdict 
of a critic ••• The most striking feature of this booklet is its organi-
zational pattern. 
Uma Parameswaran in World Literature Today (Summer 1977) - Saros 
Cowasjee's assessment is a useful and timely monograph. 
Anand Analysed. Literary H~lf-YearlY XIX, no 2 (July 1978) 18-20 - SB3s 
this monograph on Coolie is incorporated in his So Many Freedoms. 
III SCholarly JournaJp- Special Numbers on Mulk Raj Anand. 
CONTEMPORARY INDIAN LITERATURE V"nes II-I2 (Nov.-Dec. 1965) - Dr. 
l~ulk Raj Anand Special Number on His Sixtieth Birthd~ 
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I. Messages and Souvenirs from D.S. Radhakrishnan, President, Han 
Suyin and others, p. 5-9 
II. Articles 
Sajjad Zaheer.· Mulk Raj Anand, II-I2 
Mulk Raj Anand. How I Became a Writer, 13-15 
~!.C. Pant. Mulk Raj Anand - the Man, 16-18 
Prabhat Kumar Dutt. Mulk Raj Anand in Relation to Tagore, 
Prem~d and Sarat Chatterjee, 9-20 
Jack Lindsay. Mulk Raj Anand - A Study, 21-23 
Ill. Bibliographies 
Books by Mulk Raj Anand in English Language. 
Bibliography of Novels and Stories in Various World Languages. 
IV. Chronology, 42-47 
t:.:. . KAKATIYA Journal of English Studies 11", no I (Spring 1977) - Mulk 
Raj Anand Special ·Number. 
Mulk Raj Anand by Jack Linds~ (1-4) 
UntOUChable as an Archetypal Novel by R.T. Robertson (5-16) 
The 'Lalu' Trilogy of Mulk Raj Anand by Alastair Niven (17-38) 
Two Leaves and a Bud: Truth and Fiction by B.K. Bhattacharya (39-47) 
The Princes in Indian Fiction by Saros Cowasjee (48-70) 
. ~ . 
Seven Summers: Anand's Fictional Matrix by K.V.S. l>iurti (71-84) 
The Big Heart: A Ne" Perspective by Saros COlfasjee (85-92) 
Myth into Moral: Uulk Raj Anand's The Old Woman by Alastair lliven. 
( 93-I06) 
Confession of a Lover by Marlene Fisher (107-18) 
Approaches to Anand's Short Stories by Murli·Das Mehlani (II9-24) 
Yoke of Pity: the Poet in Anand's ],ovels by Satyanarain Sirka (125-48) 
Gandhi's Influence on Anand and his Fiction by Debjani Chatterjee 
(149-62) 
Bakha: An Existential Analysis by S. Laxmana 1>lurthy (163-75) 
Dialogue in Forster and Anand: A Contrastive Analysis by E. 
Nagesltara Rao (176-89) 
Anand's Idea of a Novel by D. Ramakrishna (I90-99) 
Folk Elements in Anand's Novels by Atma Ram Sharma (200-9) 
-Anand in Letters by G.S. Balarama Gupta (210-18) 
NOTES: "The Lost Child" by Sanjay Bhatt (219-22) 
Three Views on Coolie of Edgell Rickwood (223-25); 
Edward Burra (226-27) and Hilla Vakeel (228-31) 
The Road by Suresh Kohli (232-34) 
Death of A Hero by Dieter Riemenschneider (235-38) 
Morning Face by K.R. Srinivasa lyengar (239-43) 
Afterword: lfhy I lfrite? by Mulk Raj Anand (244-55) 
Chronology (256-60) 
Select Bibliography: Works by Mulk Raj Anand (261-64) 
Select Critiques '(265-67) 
Contributors (268-70) 
. iJl. CONTRIBUTIONS AND CHAPTERS IN SCHOLARLY WORKS 
(includes brief, critical references) 
Bald, Suresht Renjen. Towards Revolution in Novelists and Political 
Consciousness: Literary Expression of Indian Nationalism 1914-1947. 
Delhi: Chanalqa Publications, 1982, 96-136 
The '"fork was first written as a doctoral dissertation, Department of 
Government, Harvard University. Considerably revised in form and 
content. Acknowledges the generosity of Anand who spent several hours 
in London and Wellesley College, l.iassachusetts, discussing his writings, 
life and hopes and disillueionmente with candour and humour, bes.ides 
prompt replies to letters. "My analysis of his works is richer because 
of his generosity." (Preface, p. viii) 
Bhatnagar, K.C. Mulk Raj Anand: Poetic Realism of Protest. Realism in 
Major Indo-English Fiction with SpeCial Reference to M.R. Anand, 
R.K. Nar~yan, Raja Rao. Bareilly: Prakash Book Depot, 1980, 131-169, 
also references on pp. 8-9, 12, 24, 37, 75, 77, 80, 87-88. 
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"Anand.' s novels show a happy blend of idealism, revolutionary socialism 
and a comprehensive historical humanism which is all too rare in con-
temporary novelists~ 
(p. 137-39) Coolie 
Trilogy (p.I46- 151) 
(p.I4I) Comments on Untouchable and The Big Heart 
(142-44) Two Leaves and a Bud (144-45) Lalu 
and Seven Summers ( p.I5I - 54) 
Reviewed by 
Ron Shepherd. A Minor Surprise. CRNEL Review Journal no I (1982), 
70-7Il by P:K. Rajan in Littcrit no 14, vol. 8, no I (June 1982) 73-74 
"In the chapters on Anand, Narayan and Raja Rao are flashes of academic 
brillance which, however, do not make up for the basic 
Chapter on Anand is a very well-written one;' 
lacuna/ ••• The 
~ ,- . , ',,; 
,.. ,./J,' ... -!,.. ' . .1 
Berry,Margaret. The Faith of a Modern Indian Intellectual: Mulk Raj Anand. 
25 p. Footnotes, p. 26 -30; Biblio: p.3I-33. (Typescript seen at~_~) 
residence. A paper presented at South Asia Seminar, Feb.I, 1968. 
Outline of Paper-I) Ihtroduction. (11) The Background of Anand's Faith 
the early years in India, 1906-1925, the years abroad, 1925-1945, the 
later years in India, 1945- (Ill) The Nature of Anand's Faith - Humanisml 
Shakti-Yoga; Universalism, Tolerance, Compassion; Special Considerations 
relating to Hinduism - (IV) Summary. 
Bruton, T.D. India in Fiction. Critical ESSayS of Indian Writing in English, 
presented to Ammando Menezes / edited by M.K. Naik, S.K. Desai and G.S. 
Anur, Dharwar: Karnatak University, 1968, 51-61. 
General Comments. On Untouchable (p.57-8) - " a minor classic~ 
Copollo, Carlo. Politics and the Novel in India: A perspective, - Politics 
and the Novel in India / edited by Yogendra K. Malik, New Delhi: Orient 
Longman, 1978, 1-5 
Beneral; more particular regarding definition of term 'Political Novel'. 
Cowasjee, Saros. Mulk Raj Anand's Untouchable: An Appraisal.:'- Indo-English 
Literature: A Collection of Critical ESSayS / edited by K.K. Sharma. 
Ghaziabad: Vimal Prakashan, 1977, 88-97. 
Davies, M. Bryn. British and Indian Images of India,:.,. Readings in Common-
wealth -Literature / edited by William ltalsh. London: Oxford University 
Press. 
Derrett, M.E. The Modern Indian Novel in English: A Comparative Approach. 
Bruesells, Universit~ Libre de Bruxelles, 1966. 
Quotes from Anand and from Untouchable (p.66) and Seven Summers (60-61) 
in Ch. IV. The Characters in the Indian Novel in English (p.57-
64) • 
Ookak, V.K. The Concept of Indianness with reference to Indian writing 
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in English. . _ Indian Writing in English: Papersfpresented at the 
seminar on Indian writing in English and Language held as C.I.E.F.L., 
Hyderabad I Jan. 1972 • 1 Edi ted by Ramesh Mohan. Madras I Orient Longman, 
1977, 21-5 
Gowda, H.H. Anniah. Contemporary Creative Prose Writing in English in 
India. Commonwealth:EReport of Conference of Commonwealth Literature, 
Aarhus university){edited by Anna Rutherford. Illustrated by Paul Dash •. 
Aarhus I Aarhus University 1971, 190-195 
"The most conspiciously committed writer 
the word 'Committed' for what used to be 
is Mulk Raj Anand. I am us ing 
.\ 
called 'tendency' writing; 
earlier still 'Writing with a purpose-. I do not suppose he ever made 
a reader dream. But he does not make a reader cry, and he does fill 
them with rage. Indeed these two reactions in combination are his 
special contributions to Indian literature. Anand's best novels, 
Cool ie, Untouchable I Two Leaves and a Bud are good examples of tgis 
kind of writing!'.' 
Gupta, O.S. Balarama •. Towards a Closer Understanding of Anand. ,-. Indo-
English Literature: A Collection of Critical Essays I edited by K.K. 
Sharma, Ghaziabad, Vimal Prakashan, 1977, 114-20 
Harrex, S.C. Mulk Raj Anand in his The Fire and the Offeringl The 
English Language Novel in Indian 1935 - 1970, Vol. I Calcutta I 
. Writers Workshop, 1979, 70-145, Notes, 146-7. 
This second chapter in volume I of a 2 - volume study is divided as 
follows I I) Introductory (2) The Poorest of the poor (3) The Trilogy 
as Marxist Epic (4) Episodes of the Heart (5) Conclusion, Notes. 
Acknowledges much help from discussions and correspondence,l with Anand. 
( 
See also his essay in Perspectives on Mulk Raj Anand ledited by K.K. 
Sharma (1978) 153-68. 
Hemmingway, Stephen Ignatius. Pioneers of the Indo-Anglian Novel •. In his 
The Novel in India. Vol. 11: Indo-Anglian Novel. Calcutta: Writers 
Workshop, 1975, 3-18. This is the first chapter of Vol. 11. 
Henderson, Philip. The Novel Today, London, Bodley Head, 1936, 250-58 
A sub+chapter on Mulk Raj Anand. According to Cowasjee, it contains 
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" a short but good critique of Coolie • Henderson describes the novel as 
a "fantasy". 
Joshi, Krishna and Rao, B. Shyamala. 
Studies in Indo-Anglian Literature. 
90-9. Second sdition, 1979 - 80' 
Mulk Raj Anand as a Novelist, in /ltiy' 
Bareilly, Prakash Book Depot, 1975, 
Treats Mulk Raj Anand as an outstanding writer of Indo-Anglian fiction. 
Quotes from his article How I Became a Writer for genesis of novels. 
Contains extracts of opinions of critics on him (both Indian and English) 
as a social propagandist. 
Kachru, Braj B. Lexical Innovations in South Asian English, Indian 
Writing in English. / edited by Ramesh Mohan. Madras I Orient Longman, 
1979, 80-98, ref. 99-100. 
Kantak, V.Y. The Language of Indian Fiction in English. Critical ESSays 
on Indian Writing in English ... /edited by M.K. Naik, S.K. Desai & G.S. 
Amar, Dharwarl Karnatak University., 1960, 147-59 
About the Indiannese and diction of R.K. Nara;yan, he sa;ys "No crude 
equivalents for the vocabulary of abuse of Mulk Raj Anand and Khushwant 
I ~,~ t' 
Singh nor any kind of weird construction~' (p.' 150)1 
(\ 
Kausik, R.K. Red, Brown and Grey - Ideological Commitment in J.lulk Raj Anand's 
Novels in Indo-English Literature: A Collection of Critical ESsayrs I 
edited by K.K. Sharma. Ghaziabad: Vimal PrakaShan., 1977, 78-II2 reprinted 
in Perspectives of Mulk Raj Anand ... /edited by K.K. Sharma. Ghaziabad: 
Vimal Prakashan, 1978, 16-26. 
King, Bruce. The New English Literature - Cultural Nationalism in a 
Changing World. London: f.lacmillan, 1980. (J.lacmillan New Literature Handbook 
Seira). 
Has comments on Anand in Ch.I: Literature and the Colonial Society (Anand's 
Untouchable); Ch. 2: Literature and New Nations ( Rei trend towards 
autobiographical novels and literary studies), and Ch. 5. India: R.K. 
Nara;yan and Tradition 
Krishna Rao, A.V. The Indo-Anglian Novel and the Changing Tradition: A 
stud.JG of the Novels of Mulk Raj Anand, Kamala Markandaya, R.K. Narayran 
Raja Rao, 1930 - 64, with a foreword by Ward !.Iordouse, Mysore: Rao 
I 
and Raghavan, 1972, viii, 146 p. Ch. '!'wo: r.lulk Raj Anand and the Novel 
of Protest, 27-49, plus several references in Introduction (Ch. One) 
and Foreword. 
"His achievement is not merely methodological but creatively original 
and 
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in his Indo-Anglian fictional application of the philosophy of naturalism:' 
Makes brief comments on Anand' s novels which are grouped as follows: 
1st Coolie (1935) and Two Leaves and a Bud 
2nd Untouchable (1935) and The Big Heart 
(1951) 
(1944") 
3rd The Village (1939), Across the Black Waters (1940) and The Sword 
and the Sickle (1955) (pp. 40-45). 
4th The Private Life of an Indian Prince (1953) (p. 45-9) 
"It is a powerful impeachment of the bourgeoise and the decadent 
aristocracy that have been historically responsible for the sordidness 
of life in the small principality of Sharnpur:' 
I-
Lal, P. Contemporary Indian Fiction in English - Iia Background and 'Tone'. 
I 
.. Indian Literature in the Past Fifj;y.!ears ... /edited by C.D. Narasim-
haiah. Mysore, University of Mysore, 1969, 26-J3 
Lindsay, Jack. Mulk Raj Anand. : .. Writers of Today, Vo1.2 edited by Denys 
. -~ --"'"""'-" -. - ~ 
Val Baker. London, Sidgwick and Jackuon, 1948, 55-71 
~ Language Forum VII, nos 1-4 (April 1981 - J,larch 1982) (Special Number on 
Modern Indo-English Fiction) 
I. Sharma, K.K. The 1947 Upheaval and the Indian English Novel, 30-50. 
Says Anand) "though deeply soaked in Punjabi life, has been mostly 
away from the Punjab, and did not chance to see and feel the actualities 
of partition .... l-Ioreover he is a writer preoccupied with the intense 
desire to eradicate the ills and evils of Indian social life and to re-
place them by the element of modernity and progressiveness!' 
2. Shepherd, Ron. Suffering in Indo-English Fiction, 51-58 
On Untouchable, 54-56, 58. 
(p.32 ) 
"Anand's critique of Indian society follows recognisably socialist lines, 
though socialism tempered a strong humanistic instinct. However, the 
author doesn't play fair, or perhaps his humanism gets the upper hand, 
because Bakha turns out a little too good to be true:' (p.55) 
3. Asnani, 
Takes up 
Shyam M. New Morality in the Modern Indo-English Novel, 59-70 
the novels of Anand, Anita Desai and Nayantara Sahgal. 
Comments on Anand's The Old Woman and the Cow, p.60-63 
"Ananli the artist and Anand the humanist work in harmony to paint a vivid 
picture of the pitable plight of the Indian woman, especially in the 
rural society ... ~' (p.62) 
4. Perry, Grahman. Anand, Orwell and the War, 80-89 
On Across the Black Waters and Anand' s handling of war. Also about Anand 
and O~.ell assignments in BBC Weekly News Commentary (Indian Section), 
4. Yadugari ~!.A. Content Structure in Three Indian Short Stories ,711-19 
Anand's 'A Pair of Mustachios' contents are analysed on p. 74-76. 
5. Fisher, l~arlene. The Art of Self and the Self of Art: Mulk Raj Anand' s 
Vonfession of a Lover, 90-100 
Mehta, P.P. ~lulk Raj Anand: The Novelist and the Underdog inWndo-Anglian 
Fiction: An Assessment. Bareilly: Prakash Book Depot, 1968, 138-76, plus 
co~ments in other chapters. Comments on Anand's themes, characterization, 
dramatic technique of~ory-telling and realism, ending with showing how 
Anand's two novels, Untouchable and Coolie are a vigorous protest against 
the British Raj Oppression of the poor all over the Country. Also assessed 
Untouchable (p.-II8 - 21) under Oandhian struggle: nationalism. 
Melwani, Murli Das. Indo-Anglian Neglect of the Short Story. In his Critical 
Ess~ys on Indo-Anglian Themes. Bareilly: Prakash Book Depot, 12-8 
Comments on 1,lulk Raj Anand' s 'The Lost Child' (p. 13) and more generally 
on his technique (p.I4) "Mulk Raj Anand is capablJe of mingling satire and 
humour as in 'A Kashmir Idyll' •••• His stories are marked by shrewd 
observation and precise delineation\' , 
Mokashi - Punekar, Shankar. Indian Writing in English: A Statement of Some 
Stylistic Issues,i-' Indian Writing in English ••• /edited by Ramesh l~ohan. 
~Iadrasl Orient Longman, 1979, 140-49. 
Comments on R.K. Narayan, M.R. Anand and B. Bhattacharya. p. 144-46 
Mukherjee, I!eenakshi. Beyond the Village I Am Aspect of Mulk Raj Anand. 
Critical EssayS on Indian Writing in English ••• /edited by M.K. Naik, S.K. 
Desai and O.S. Amur. Dharwar: Karnatak University Press, 1968, 192-201. 
Second edition, 1972. 
- The Tractor and the Plough: The Contrasted Visions of _Sudhin Ohose and 
Mulk Raj Anand. _ •. Indian Literature of the Past Fifty Years 1915-1967/ 
edited by C.D. Narasimhaiah. Mysorel Mysore University Press, 1967, 
I2I - 32. Reprinted in Considerations / edited by Meenakshi Mukherjee, 
Bombay, Allied Publishers, 1976, 111-21. Also appears as an article 
in Indian Literature 13, no I (March 1970) 88-101 
_ The Twice Born Fiction: Themes and Techniques of the Indian llovel in 
English. New Delhil Arnold-Heinemann (India) 1971, 239 p. Second 
edition, 1974, 240 p. (Paper) 
This"assessment of the -problems, achievements and further possibilities 
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of the Indo-Anglian novel" has valuable comments to make on Anand's 
themes, techniques (Ch. 3), and his handling of East-West Encounter (Ch. 
4). Examines select novels. 
-- The Language of the Indo-Anglian Novelist. Indian Writing in 
English ... /edited by Ramesh ~!ohan. Madrasl Orient Longman, 1979, I5Q-56 
on Anand, 153 
Naik, M.K. "'In defence of Indian Writing in English.'· Indo-English 
Literature I A Collection of Critical Essays, edited by K.K. Sharma. 
Ghaziabad, Vimal Prakashan, 1977, 1-7 
_ The Political Novel in Indian Writing in English. .• Politics and the 
'Q Novel in India / edited by Yogendra L. Malik. New Delhil Orient Longman, 
r-i,P{ 1978, 6-15· LComments on 'l!lIe Sword and the Sickle ( 8-9). Reflects the 
ushering of a new and far more intense phase in the Indian freedom 
struggle; in Death of a Hero. (IQ-II) the theme "rape of Kashmir by the 
Pakistani raiders" represent the assault of religious bigotry and ob-
scurantism on the people aspiring to a democratic way of life (IQ-II). 
Considers Private Life (ll) as a "narrative of authencity in political 
novels~lf 
- The Indian English Po'hitical Novel" in his Dimensions of Indian English 
Literl!"ture. New Delhi: Sterling Publishers, 1984, ll6-39. 
Narasimhaiah, C.D. How Major is Our Literature of the Past Fifty Years? 
The Inaugural Address''). Indian Literalllure in the Past Fiifty Years ••• / 
edited 
- Mulk 
Eagle. 
One of 
is the 
by C.D. Narasimhaiah. ~~sorel University of_~~~ore. 1967, 1-10. 
Raj Anandl The Novel of Human Centrali ty, in~The Swan and the 
Simla: Indian Institute of Advanced Studies, 1969, 106-34. 
the series of lectures delivered at the Institute. Since Anand 
most neglected of the 'Big Three' in the English-speaking World, 
Uarasimhaiah sets out to expound on Anand's achievement as a novelist by 
examining Untouchable (p. Ill-I8), Coolie (p. ll8-28) and. The Bie; Heart 
(p. 128-33). Cowasjee considers Narasimhaiah's essay on Coolie as a 
perceptive one. 
---The Writer's Gandhi. Patiala, Punjab University, 1967. 
Third Lecture: Mahatma Gandhi as Poets and novelists See Him, pp. 55-78, 
has comments on Anand's Untouchable, Coolie, etc. (p. 62-70), es-
pecially on Bakha's acceptance of his caste status. Takes much from the 
story. 
- Why Commonwealth Literature? 2wAlien Voice: Perspectives on Vommon-
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wealth Literaturel'edited by Avadesh K. Srivastava. Lucknow: Print House, 
1980, 1-8 
Considers Narayan, Anand and Raja Rao among the gal~ of writers from the 
Commonwealth who have helped to " fill the void caused in English literature" 
and "offset the colonial cringing of their countrymen". Comments on Anand, 
p. 8 . 
New, William H. 
Introduction 
t: 
South Asia: Fastidious Anthesis, in his Among Worldsl An 
I-
to ~lodern Commonwealth and South African Fiction. Erin: 
Ontaris Press Precipice, 1975, 193-224. 
Has short comments and illustrations from Novels of many Indian novelists, 
including Anand. 
Nicholson, Kai. A Presentation of Social Problems in the Indo-Anglian and the 
Anglo-Indian Novel. Bombay: Jaico, 1972. 
Studies the novels of major Indo-Anglian novelists, including Anand's The 
Road. Considers its main theme is 'Untouchability' though it is • a novel 
of today where Casteism is abolished and untouchability officially forbidde~ . 
Comments on Anand's characters. 
Niven,Alastair. The'Lalu' Trilogy of Mulk Raj Anand ••. Reai;l.:~in Common-
wealth Literature / edited by William Walsh: • London: Oxford I&niversity 
Press, 1973. 
Also appears in article fo~ in Literary Half Yearly 13, no I (Jan.I972) 31-
49 
Considers this Trilogy as Anand's statement of the problems of Modern India 
- inadequacy of Capitalist government traditional fatalism of Indian ~easants 
and inflexibility of caste system. 
Prasad, Thakur Guru. 'Untouchable' and'The Road' of Mulk Raj Anand.:.n 
Experimemtation with Language in Indian Writing in English (Fiction) / edited 
by S.K. Desai, Kolhapurl Shivaji University, 1971. 
"}lovels wit~a gap of 26 years between the da~es of their publication ••• give 
, 
a thorough listing of the linguistic innovations and experimentations attempted 
. . by Anand:'f. , ~ . ~A<~oIk., ~t>.".d\ Cf...,.J .. eo... I-.pc..J 1 Mau~6A ... cll...< •••• .s~ JJa../.$, I ..... Se..1-... ,,, V . 
Rajan, B. India. _'. Literature of the World in Englishl edited by Bruce King, .-
London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1974 pp. 79-91, Notes, pp. 217-8. 
. tW-Comments specifically on Mulk Raj Anand on pp. 83-4. Cons1dersLhe is among 
those who have helped to establish the Inaian novel in English when In-
dependence was a dream and partition not yet a nightmare. Takes up Coolie 
and Untouchable and the trilogy which to him indicates that !nand's pre-
dominent if not his overwhelming interest in the didactive novel of 
social contact. 
1)6" (,. ) .... 
Rama Rao, M. The Short Story in Modern Indian Literature. Fiction and 
the Reading Public in India/edited by C.D. Narasimhaiah. l4ysore: Mysore 
University Press, 1967, pp. 213-28 . 
At first. general , then takes up select titles and authors in all Indian 
languages, including Mulk Raj Anand, R.K. Narayan,etc. 
Ramesh, Mohan. Some Aspects of Styls and Language in Indian Fiction in English. 
Indian Writing in English ... /edited by Ramesh Mohan. Madras I Orient 
Longman, 1979, 192-202. 
Anand, Narayan, Raja Rao and Markandaya have been selected as examples. 
Quotes from Anand (193). 
Rao, P. Raghavendra. 
Wciting in English 
Publishers, 1971, 
Mulk Raj Anand, 
/ edited by D.K. 
88-98. 
Two-fold Voicel (EssayS on Indian 
Raghavach~ ..... Gunturl Navodaya 
Brief comments in this paper, presented at a Seminar on Indian Writing in 
English, Dec. 1970, on Anand's humanist belief, theme of untouchability, 
realism, and characterization as illustrated in his novels Untouchable 
and Coolie. 
R~emenschneider, Dieter. British Characters in Indo-English Fiction. 
Aspects of Indian Writing in Englishl Essays in Honour of Professor S.R. 
Srinivasa Iyengar / edited by M.K. Naik. Madrasl Macmillan Co. of India, 
1979, 137-9. 
Discusses Anand's Coolie (138-41) and Two Leaves and a Bud (141-43) 
along with other novels. Makes tWo observationsl (I) Dichotomy of cul-
tures and their claim on individuals, and (2) Minor Characters typify 
British Colonial 'ystem, except Two Leaves and a Bui which contains the 
whole gamut of British characters. Commences with Anand's pre-independence 
novels, wherein his concern was "Capitalist System of Exploitation". (140) 
See also his contribution in Perpectives on Mulk Raj Anand / edited by 
K.K. Sharma. Ghaziabndl 1978, 94-114 in Section I (a). 
Sharma, Gobinda Prasad. Nationalism in Indo-Anglian Fiction. New Delhil 
Sterling Publishers, 1978, xxii, 391 p. Biblio. pp 361-83. 
A Published version of his Fa.D. thesis offered at Gauhati University. 
Seeks to fill up the gap between Srinivasa Iyengar's Indian HrDting in English 
(1962) and Mukherjee's The Twice-Born Fiction (1971 ) and the many 
critical studies ( both books and periodicals) on Indo-Anglian fiction pub-
lished in India and abroad. His aim is to show that all fiction at least 
upto 1941 were 'Indian' in nature, and written for Indian readers. 
Singh, R.S. From Resentment to Social Protest: Mulk Raj Anand.in his 
Indian Novel in English. New Delhi: Arnold-Heinemann (India), 1911, 
38-54 
Sinha, Krishna Nanda. Existentalism in Mulk Raj Anand's Lament, 
Indian·Writing in English / edited by Krishna Nanda Si~a. New Delhi: 
Heri tage Publishers, 1919, 10-11, ref. p. 18. 
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Srinivasa Iyengar, K.R. Mulk Raj Anand, in his Indian Writing in English 
Bombay I Asia Publishing House, 1962, pp. 251-18, Second edition, 1912 • 
Third edition, 1983, 338-51. 
Cowasjee considers this chapter particularly good for plot outlines • 
.... -....<...----~ 
Good comments on Untouchable and Coolie. 
~ Contemporary Indian Literature. Bombay:~Comments on p. 42. 
"A more prolafic writer, Mulk Raj Anand is engrossed in the many 'under-, 
dogs' of Indian Society and his Two Leaves and a Buti, the Coolie, the 
Untouchable and The Village treat them, not patronisingly, but with the 
sympathy and even the respect dUe to them as human beings. The sweeper, 
the peasant, the plantation labourers, the city drudge, the sepoy, all 
emerge alive from his novels - anguished and hungry, yet human, super-
stitious and self-divided, vividly realised inspite of their thwarted 
purpos ings.!' 
Steinvorth, Klaus. The Indo-English Novel: The Impact of the Western 
Literature in a Developing Q9.l,!l1t!:lt fleisbaden: Franz Steiner Verlag,I915. 
Based on a doctoral thesis accepted by University of Hamburg, 1913. Brief 
comments on p. 50-5+ 
VenkateewarlJ(, Y. Mulk Raj Anand. 1 The Two-Fold Voicel Essays on Indian 
Writing in English / edited by D.V.K. Raghavarcharyulu. Gur,tur: Navodaya 
Publishers, 1911. (h:eface, p-vi) .), <1_ ~ a. l-\,.'·:...t.,40--\l 
This paper was read o...t. at ~ seminar. Examines Anand as a champion of 
the underdog. 
Venugopal, C.V. ~he Indian Short StoEl in English: I(A surve;y:}. Bareilly: 
Prakash Book Depot, 1976. ~ 
Has a chapter on Anand that shows his tI eminence" as short story teller. 
.. 
Verghese, C. Paul. A Review and r.lulk Raj Anand. Essa.ys on Indian Writing 
in English. 1915, 34-44 
Verghese's review of Morning Face in Quest (Oct .-Dec. 1969) under 
the caption "Self-Portrait" ( given by the literary editor). The caption ~ 
~ \t',r&- n..A~~..! :"\1 
26·1 
11 ") ( Anand's strength and weaknesses. Comments on.works from Untouchable 30-
33) to Private Life ( 42-7),including his short stories (47-50) and his 
Importance in mndo-Anglian literature ( 50-52). 
t',\, 
___ Indo-AngliamcLiterature: A Survey. New Delhi;:Orient Longmans, 1976. 
,. --Ka~ova, Eleanor J. Humanism in the Literary lfriting of Mulk Raj 
Anand. In Ideas of Humanism in the Literatures of Oriental Countries. 
~Editor unknown). Moscow: 1967, 120-45 C.R ... CGia. .. ) 
She hac! sent this copy from Moscow in June 1968 with the remark "Dear 
!.Iulk from one of the 
about you, due you, 
authors" ,
Elena!tY.1l 
and at the head of her article "To you, 
" 
v CRITICAL ARTICLES IN PERIODICALS 
Allen, Walter. 
30 September 
Talking Books (Talk on the B.B.C. 
1951). j!"f,.c. w4 A 
Anniah Gowda, H.H. ~ Gowda, H.H. Anniah. 
Home Service on 
Arora, V.M. Mulk Raj Anand's Claim to Fame. The English Association 
Journal (Birla Institute of Technology and SCience, Pilani) no I 
(April 1955), 25-30 
Much on his heroes in Untouchable, Coolie and the Lalu Trilogy; i.e. 
Bakha, Munoo and Lal Chand. 
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Asnani, Shyam M. 
Anand. Triveni 
Socio-Political Concerns in the Novels of Dr. Mulk Raj 
45, no I (April-June) 1916, 38-58~ Biblio. 
Traces these concerns in the first Trilogy. Finds Anand's novels show 
his firm stand against oppression and exploitation. "Anand, through 
his novels, has, by implications, been impressing on his readers to 
recognize fundamental principles of human living and exercise vigilance 
in regard to the real enemies of freedom and socialis~ (p. 41) 
- The Indian Princes: the ir Portrayal in the 
Commonwealth Quarterly 3, no 11 (June 1919) 
Ind~-English Novel. 
85-i». Notes p. 100-104 
Covers mainly Anand's Private Life' of an Indian Prince; Manohar 
Malgonkaris The Princes. 
.c, 
- Form and TeChnique in Mulk Raj Anand A Novels. Indian SCholar 2, no 2 
(July 1980) 89-199, ref. p. 100-103 
"Anand's powerful imagination has fUsed the philosophies and the ideals 
of life of the Orient and the Occident, a rare assimilation of the 
'introvert-extrovert centres of .experience' ." (p. 90) 
-- A Critique of Mulk Raj Anand's Literary Creed. Eommonwealth Quarterly 
fte 4, no 15 (Sept. 1980) 64-85 
Quote,!! mU9f from Anand's 'A Note on Henry James and. the Art of Fiction 
in India'~Commonwealth Quarterly 2, no 1 (July 1918) 5 and his 'Creative 
Process' Littcrit 4, no I (June 1978) 3-5 
- The Theme of East West Encounter in the Novels of Mulk Raj Anand. 
Littcrit IV, no 2 (Dec.I978) 11-18, notes p. 17 
Anand's major fiction deals with "the theme of tradition ve'rsus modernity 
( 
») 
and its ramifications. (p. II). Considers Untouchable (p.I2), Coolie 
(p. 12-14), Two Leaves and a Bud (p. 12, 14-16), Lalu Trilogy (p. 16) 
and 'llhe Big Heart (p. 16-18) as representative novels. "Anand's art 
suffers when he criticizes the Indian tradition unduly.n 
- Towards a Closer Understanding of the Indo-English Novel - Some Basic 
Questions Asked. Journal of Asian Studies XVI, no I (Spring/Fall 198I) 
153-9, notes p. 158-9 - Covers Anand. 
. .. ": " ( ('" .:. 
~'. 
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- New Morality in the Modern Indo- English Novel. Language Forum VII, nos 
I-I I (April 198I~March 1983) 59-70 
Comments on ~e Old Woman ahd the COW,efl p. 60-63 
·See al.. hia c.ntributi.na in Sch.larly W.rka (Seoti.n 
Balarama Gupta, G.S. ~ Gupta, G.S. Balarama. 
I 
IV abne)../ 
Bald, Suresht Renjen. Politics 
. An and's Novels. Modern Asian 
of a Revolutionary Elite: A Study of Mulk Raj 
Studies 8, no 4 (Oct. 1975) 473-89 
Appears with the title: The Politics of a Revolutionary Elite in Onlooker 
Annual 75-76, 57-61 
Examines Mulk Raj Anand' s novels in order "to gain insight into the 
politics of the Indian revolutionary elite". Takes up for study The Big 
Heart, Two Leaves and a Bud and quotes much from the Apology for Heroism. 
Although a'very sincere article!, Anand informed Bald that her somiological 
criticism was based on the misrepresentation that the characters in a novel 
invar~ably represent the opinion of the novelist. Bald agreed to revise 
OI..yt;({,.-h t 
thisLfor its publication in book form. (lncluded in Section IV) 
Bandopadhy~, Manohar. 'untouchable). Patriot (I8 April 1982) 2:3-8 
Berry, Margaret. India: 
no I (Jan. 1978) 30-8 
a Double Key. Journal of Indian Writing in English 6, 
On the use of Indian novels and short stories as me~s of familiarizing 
students with w~s of life and thought of South India. Comments on Anand's 
The Big Heart ( p. 31-6) as " depicting political life and character of the 
Punjab in Amri tsar of the early 1940s". 
- Purpose in Mulk Raj Anand' s fict ion. Mahfil 5, no I & 2 (I969) 85-90 
See also her full-length study on Anand. (Section I) 
'. 
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Borovik::, E.E. & V. Marhetin, V. When translati~ Mulk Raj Anand. Contempol'}itry 
Indian Literature 6, no I (Jan. 1966) ~ 
Brown, F.J. Prophet of Revolution. BhaDat Jyoti (15 Dec. 1946) ~ 
Cappola, Carlo. Asrarul Hag ~ajaz: the Progressive Poet as Revolutionary 
Romantic. Indian Literature XXT~, no 4 (July-Aug. 1981) 46-62 
On the Progressive Writers Association; Mulk Raj Anand gets mentioned. 
- Indian Writing in English: Is There 
Studies XVI, no I (Spring IFall 1981) 
Comments on Anand, p. 174. 
Any Worth in It? Journal of Asian 
173-79, notes 179-80. 
See also his contribution in Scholarly 1forks (Section IV) 
, Carter, D. Probing Identities: Untouchable, Things Fall Apar,t and The Earth, 
~y Brother. Literary Criterion XIV, no 3 (1979) 14-29 
On Untouchable, p. 14-19 
Finds that all three writers appear to have placed great weight on the~social 
significance~ •• on the neoessary teaching role of the novels in the forging of 
a distinct national ideal, and to have used'them much to different degrees as 
"vehicles" of their vision of a solution to the clash of East and West. 
Chatterjee, Debjani. Gandhi's Influence on Anand and his Fiction. KakatiYa 
Journal of English Studies n, no I (Spring 1977) 149-62,(' ,,'~Il:'''\' 
Refers to ' the Story' and Conversation with GandhiC~~ Untouchable and Lalu's 
long conversation t1ith Gandhi in The Sword and the Sickle (p. 203). Concludes 
that An~~d wrongly calls himself a pseudo-Gandhian. ( p. 161) 
Chinnesvararao, G.J. Anand's Private Life of an Indian Prince and Malgonkar's 
The Princes I a Comparis~on. Journal of Indian Writing in English 4, no 1 
(Jan. 1975) 15-21. 
A bald comparison of the plots and theme of both novels. Adds nothing to 
the understanding of the works. 
Chetani, Karmani. Mulk Raj Anand 
Thought (24 Aug. 1974) 19-20. 
the Novelist as a Socialist Chronicler. 
cowa.s~1 ~ Saros, Anand' s Princes and Proletarians. Literary Half-Yearly 9. no 
2 v:9t(8) 83-104 ' 
(OM .... €.NJ~ "'" L",._~ rYlva:t" ,L..-f.e, I '11-IOtJ. 
Compares the' handling of the Princes' descent in the novels of Anand. 
Malgonkar and E.M. Forster, and considers the superiority of the last two 
as self-evident. 
Appears in a slightly different version in Journal of Commonwealth Literature 
( see below) 
_ Mulk Raj Anand: Princes and Proletarians. Journal of the Commonwealth 
Literature Ho 5 (July 1968) $2-64 
Apparsntly a slightly varisd version of the article with a similar title 
appearing in Literary Half-Yearly 9, no. 2 (1968) 83-104 
2G8 
Comments on Anand's writing career with short notes on the novels that pre-
ceded The Private Life of an Indian Prince which is treated fully (53-8). 
Considers Untouchable and Coolie as his most characteristic works. 
_ Mulk Raj Anand and His Critics. The Banasthali Patrika Ysar 4 no 12 
(Jan. 1969) 57-63 
Evaluates criticism of his novels made by critics from India and abroad! 
gives extracts of reviews and letters from some eminent British novelists 
and critics. He ends by commenting on Meenakahi Mukherjee's analysisl 
"Beyond the Village ••• " in the Critical Essays (Dharwarl Karnatak' Univer-
sity, 1968). 
In her replY,Meenakshi Mukherjee1 Saros Cowasjeel Mulk Raj Anand and His 
Critics.- Banasthali Patrika Year 5 no 13 (July 1969) 119-30, points out 
the misunderstanding .f her statements. 
_ Mulk Raj Anand: A Profile. Illustrated Weekly of India (4 May 1969) 28-9, 
31 
"Inspi:l:e of his outpourings ••• Mulk Raj Anand remains the most enigmatic 
personality on the Indian Literary scene~ 
~ Princes and Politicsl The Literary Criterion VIII, no 4 (Summer 1969) 
10-18 
"Mulk Raj Anand' s Private Life of an Indian Prince is a Dostoevskian novel 
on the grand scale: a fine achievement by a foremost Indian novelist of to-
day ( pp. 1I4-15).Anand's novel surpasses Malgonkar's for he does not permit 
'the political background to obtrude itself upon the development of the 
characters. Concerned to tell a story of the naked clash of wills, the 
author never allows the Prince's political ambitions to determine his em-
ot ional lifdo/.\ (p. 16) 
__ Princes and their Collaborators. Blitz (5 Dec. 1970) 
_ Mulk Raj Anandl The Early Struggles of a Novelist. Journal of Commonwealth 
Literature 7, no I (June 1972) 49-56 
Editor's Notel "This article is an expansion of Professor Cowasjee's 
'Afterword' in the 1970 Bodley Head edition of Untouchable. Covers the 
'traumatic experiences', of the author and 'the disappointments and frus-
trations that lie beneath the story of success~ 
_ Nulk Raj Anand' s Coolie: An Appraisal. Banasthali Patrika 19 (1972) 
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(pub. 1974) 8-19 
- Mulk Raj Anand and the B.B.C. Indian and Foreign Review (I March 1973) 
19-20 
Anand's contact began with a letter from Sir Malcolm Darling dated ~!arch 
6, 1941 asking for short plays for B.B.C's Far Eastern Programme - a 
programme designed to help enlist India's support £or Britain's fight against 
- {L=. &. • .I' c:" 
Germany. The first broadcast is in Feb. I942jand extends to 1954 June (as 
an Asian Visitor: interviewed for 4 minutes) 
__ Mulk Raj Anand's Untouchable: An Appraisal. Literature East and West 
17, no 2 (June-Dec. 1973) 199-211. 
Reprinted in Perspectives on Mulk Raj Anand I edited by K.K. Sharma. 
Ghaziabad; 1978, ~e Section IV; in Indo-Anglian Literature: A Collectiol1 
of Critical Essays / edited by K.K. Sharma. Ghaziabad, 1977, 88-97 See 
Section IV 
-- Anand's'Two Leaves and a Bud'. Indian Literature XVV, nos. 3 & 4 (July & 
Dec., 1973) 134-47 
- Mulk Raj Anand's The Big Heart: A New Perspective. ACLAIS Bulletin 
Fourth series. No.2 (1975) 83-6. Reprinted in Kakatiya Journal of 
English Studies 11, no I (1977). ~ Section Ill. 
-- Mulk Raj Anand's The Sword and the Sickle. World Literature Written in 
English 14, no. 2 (Nov. 1975) 283-7 
- Mulk Raj Anand's Confession of a Lover. International Fiction Review IV, 
no I (1979) 
- The Problem of Teachi~~ Indian Fiction in Commonwealth Countries. 
Regina, University of Regina. 8p. 
Apparently a paper. Has many laudatory remarks 'on Anand's Untouchable, 
Coolie and Private Life of an Indian Prince. 
See also his full length study (1978), assessment of Coolie (1976) 
(Sections I & 11) and Reviews of Confession of a Lover and Morning Face 
(Section A of Secondary Sources) 
Curtis, Anthony. Dhal and Diaghilev. The New Statesman and Nation XLII no 
1070 (1951) 
Dover, Cedric. The Significance of Anand. United Asia 11~,6 (1952) 
Dutt, Prabhat Kumar. Mulk Raj Anand in Relation to Tagore, P.remchand and 
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Sarat Chatterjee. Contemporary Indian Literature 5, nos. 11 & 12 (Nov. 
Dec. 1965) 19-20 
_Fiction ~- Autobiography. Hindustan Standard (14 Sept. 1969) 
Fisher, Marlene. Mulk Raj Anand~itNovelist as Novelist. f'UKRA (Punjab 
University Research Bulletin Arts) IV, no I (April 1973) 257-68 
This Assistant Professor of English of Manhattanville College, Purchase, 
N • Y. had a six-month research grant for a work on Anand. 
Seeks to answer critics like Kaushik and others; upholds Anand's plea for 
a writer's full freedom in the handling of his material as justified. 
Reviews Anand's handling of the theme in Untouchable, Coolie, of politics 
in The Village and industrial misery in The Big Heart. 
_ Mulk Raj Anand's Confessional Novel$. Journal of Indian Writing in English 
.4, no 2 (July 1975) 39-45, notes p. 45 - 7 
Considers Seven Summers and Morning Face as ultimately "his major 
fiction and most ambitious books". They represent according to her the 
work of,a lifetime of creativity and they embody implicity some of Anand's 
ideas about the novel form. liThe transformation of felt experience into 
art is something for which Mulk Raj Anand as a novelist has always striven 
and no where more so than in Seven Summers and l<[orning Fac~ (p. 39) 
_ On Being Seventy Years Young. youth Times (2-15 Aug. 1976) 10-11 
(NOli it can be Told Series.) (By courtesy of Indian Express New Delhi 
12 Dec. 1975) 
Has much biographical data. 
_ The Shape of Lostness: Mulk Raj Anand's short stories. Journal of 
Indian Writing in English 2, no I (July 1974) _1-11 
_ The Art of Self and the Self of Art: Mulk Raj Anand's Confession of a 
Lover. Language -Forum VII, noS. 1-4 (April 1981 - JIlarch 1983) 90-100. 
"Mulk Raj Anand as a novelist has always striven for the transformation 
of felt experience into art and has long viewed the novel as a form of 
great flexibilit~ (p. 90 ) 
See also her two interviews (interviews Section) ~~d her article in 
Kakatiya Journal or' English Studie!!. (~ection Ill') 
Gowda, H.H. Anniah. Contemporary Crea~ive Writers in English in India. 
J<u.,., q T~e Literary Half-Yearly X, no I 91969) t? - 3 r 
C"""'~, ""'- )t;.«-_J. I ~ _~s:- . 
_ M.ulk Raj Anand. Literary Half-Yearly 6 no.I (Jan. 1965) 51-60 
An analyeis of the first three novels and Two Leaves and a Bud as 
propaganda novels directed against foreigners and capitalist enterprise 
and social strata. Thinks that Anand's is an unrealistic treatment with 
false presumptions. 
.-
" .. , 1 
•• I 
,- ~':: !1:z. '_ I:; .'::: !:'!Jg15sh i, ,.' ~1 • .iC· ;j.to;.. '-~-:r.v Jia:f-:-7e3''!'"1"{ 
Ooyal, Bhagwat S. Novels and !lovelists. Hindustan Times Magazine (27 Feb. 
1977) 6-7. 
Finds Anand's Untouchable among the novels of the I930s deeply influenced 
by Oandhian philosophy. Also holds that 1960 - 1970 is the 'golden decade' 
in the history of Indo-English Novel. Of the three dozen significant 
novels published he includes thoss of Mulk Raj Anand •. 
Oupta, O.S. Balarama. The Humanism of Dr. Nulk Raj Anand. Contemporary Indian 
Literature 7, no 3 (Aug. 1967) 6-8 
- UntOUChable I A Study. Contemporary Indian Literature 7, no II (nov.I967) 
12-13 
- Coolie: A Prose Epic of Modern India. Karnatak University Journal 
(Humanities) XII (1968) 92-9 
- Woman in Anand's Shorter Fiction. Karnatak University Journal (Humanities) 
XIII (1969) 188-93 
"When we come to have a close look at Anand' s stories, we find that woman 
occupies the central position in several of them. Woman - her paSSions and 
patience, her courage and heroism, her joys and sorrows, her vanities and 
vapidi ties - form the theme of Anand' s several' storiesM Examines the 
treatment of women in select stories. 
- Anand's Big Heart: A Study. The Banasthali Patrika Year 5, no 13 (July 1969) 
37-43 
Considers this novel as "one of Anand's most successful novels in the 
humanistic perspectives". After giving a short synopsis, we get some 
statements on Anand's aim in writing Big Heart and his success. 
- Anand's Old Woman and the Cow in Human Perspectives. Karnatak University 
Journal (Humanities) XXV (1970) 143-9 
- Dr. b1ulk Raj Anand's Prose-Poems. Contemporary Indian Literature 11, no 3 
(1971) 13-5 
-Indian Writing in English: Is There Any Worth in It ? Journal of Asian 
Studies XVI, no I (Spring/Fall 1981) 173-79, notes 179-80. 
Has comments on Anand, p. 174; 176. 
See also his full-length study (Section I) and his scholarly contributions 
(Sections III & IV) 
,., ~, ,., 
.. I .. 
Gupta, L.N. Should Indian,Write in English? Sund~y Standard (5 Oct.I975) 5 
"Dr. Mulk Raj Anand is the first Indian writer of fiction who chose the 
Bnglish language for the portr~al of rural India. He provided the English 
equivalent of the native Punjabi idiom ••• Mulk Raj Anand had employed ~is 
diction to portr~ nuances of Indian life and to that extent his English 
was eart~ 
o 
Harrex, S.C. Search for an Indian Form of Indo-English Fiction. Littcrit 8, 
no I (June 1982), 1-6 
Confines his overview to Anand, Raja llao, Narayan and Desani. Comments on 
Anand's mo~els for Untouchable p. 1-2 
Hirst, Mary Hooper. )'Mulk Raj AnandH'. News Circle 19, no 9 (May 1973) p 41 
Iyengar, K.R. Srinivasa. Se'e SRINIVASA IYENGAR, K.R. 
Jamil, Maya. VIndian and Pakistan Writers of English Fiction. w University 
Studies (Karachi) I (1964) 
Jasbir,...Jallt\.. The Changing Image of Gandhi in Indo-Anglian Fiction. Indian 
Literature XXII, no 4 (1979) I92-~OO 
Comments on Untouchable, p. 182 - 83 - "the image of that of Gandhi as a 
holy man - the easiest way for holy India to acknowledge and accept Gandhi's 
greatness ••• (and) attitude of strong human quality which attracts people 
to him and there are also people who deride and ridicule him!' - all these 
~ 
three aspects are in Untouchable in greater or lesser degree. 
Jha, Akr;[e.sl""c.J{'. Intellectual Poverty of Indian Literature. Times of India 
(4 Sept. 1977) ca I 2-8 
Much on Anand's novels, including Untouchable as ~uJ< social documents. 
'.. "} :'. :'Tln'!' .J!I 
Kwntak, V.Y. Indo-English Fiction and the New Morality. Indian Literature 
XXI, no 5 (Sept.-Oct. 1978) 39-45 
A Paper presented at the Sahitya Akademi Saratchandra Centenary National 
Seminar on the theme 'Modern Indian Fiction and the New Morality' held at 
New Delhi, August 1977. In Anand, he finds the lie.stern type of 'new morality, 
i.e. 'humanism' that Kantak says characterises the bulk of competent Indo-
English fiction. Of Anand's work a~ypical is Morning Face his largely 
> 
autobiographical novel. 
See also his contribution in Critical Essays on Indian Writing (1968). 
Section IV" 
Kaul, K.N. The Problem of Speech in Indo-Anglian Writing. (Note) Quest 55 
(Nov.-Dec. 1973) 65-8 
Has Comments on Mulk Raj Anand's attempts to represent the speech of the 
lo,fer classes of India. 
Kausik, R.K. From Pottor's Wheel to DragGn's Teeth: 
lineation in Mulk Raj Anand's Novels. Mahfil VI, 
17-32. 
On Private Life, p. 21-23 
Character De-
no. 4 (lfinter 1970) 
- Tndian Princes Again: The Private Life of an Indian Prince by ~ut~ 
Raj Anand. Literary-Half-Yearly XII, no I (Jan. 1971) 107-12 - a 
review article. 
Considers Anand's creation. Ganga Basi - the central character - as one 
of the most lively and fascinating characters in Indo-Anglian fiction. 
A review article of the Bodley Head edition with Cowasjee's foreword. 
See also his contribution in Indo-English Literature jedited by K.K. , 
Sharma (1977) and reprinted in Perspectives on Mulk Raj Anand/ edited by 
K.K. Sharma (1978) 
Kohli, Suresh. '·/.lulk Raj Anand and the 'Morning Face"'. Indian & Foreign 
Review (Sept. 15, 1970) 20-1 
Comments on Anand as a novelist and his writing of '1!orning Face' , 
seeking to answer criticism,to him, Anand is "a social commentator not a 
novelist~ ( p. 20) __ A review article. 
Krishnasastry, K.S.R. Gandhi and Gandhism in 1ndo-Anglian Fiction. Triveni 
38,no 3 (Oct. 1969)' 74-84 
. Much on Untouchable and The Sword and the Sickle along with Venkata-
ramani's Muragan the Tiller and Kandan, the Pa:I1riot and Raja Rao' s 
Kanthapura. 
Kurmanadhan, K. Woman Characters in Dr. Mulk Raj Anand's Novels. Contemporarz 
Indian Literature 6, nos. 6 & 7 (Jan. - July 1966) 11-12, 26-7 
Marma considered a regular feature in Anand's novels is traced in all his 
published fiction. He finds Anand exposing" the bitter suffering or 
cruelty of humanity and different level~ 
- The Novels of Dr. /.Iulk Raj Anand. Triveni. 36, no 3 (Oct. 1967) 50-57 
Has comments on all the novels up~o The Private Life of an Indian Prince. 
Opines Untouchable is !nand's most notable achievement ( p.5I) and Coolie 
is " the best and the most ambitious of his works ••• Transcending the 
limits of time and spac~ Concludes with E.M.Forster's observation about 
Anand's insight and delineations. 
Lal, P. English 
Quarter 1966) 
and English Writing in India. Conspectus 2, no 2 (Second 
39-47. Appears in Illustrated Weekly of India (25 Oct. 1964) 
--
33, 35 
Considers Anand an "extinct volcano". ( p. 42 ) 
. ~ 
'" 
- Literary traditione - 6 (Fin~l) Indian Writing in Englieh. Illus-
trated Weekly of India ( 25 Oct. 1964) 33,35 
A personal appraisal of the achievements of certain Indian vr~ters and 
their works from ~hri Aurobindo to Raja Rao and what constitutes Indian 
writing in English. On Mulk Raj Anandt"is now an extinct volcano after 
lighting up the leftist skies of the 'thirties', we must wait for the 
promised Mahabharat of his gargantuan autobiographical reminiscences ••• 
before assessing~/~ 
- Indian Writing in English since Independence. Illustrated Weekly of 
India ('t:~ 16:",,1967) 32-4 
Has general comments, especially on Indianness and teChnique of writing. 
Lindsay, Jack. Mulk Raj Anand: Novelist of Changing India. Our Time V, 2 
(1945). This article has been enlarged and revised several times, viz. 
Mulk Raj Anand: A Critical Essay. Bombay: Hind-Kitabs. 1948; 14ulk Raj 
Anand. A Study. 
1965) 21-33; 
Contemporary Indian Literature 5, nos. 11-12 (Nov-Dec. 
The Elephant and the Lotus: ~A~S~t~u~d~y~o~f~t~h~e_N~o~v~e=l~s~o~f 
Mulk Raj Anand. Bombay: Kutub-Popular 1965; reprinted in Decay and 
Renewal : Critical Essays on Twentieth Century Writing. SYdney. Wild and 
Wooley and London: Lawrence and Wishart, 1976 
- Mulk Raj Anand. Times Literary Supplement 
Aug. 1958 and Dec. 26, 1958) 
(}A"":~ 1957), Nay 1958, \!Y C' \..-
See also his contribution in Kakat~ya Journal of English Studies. Section 
HI 
Ma£utchion, David. Can EngliSh be a Creative Language for India? Adam 
t"\I -International Review Thirty seven year, Nos. 355-60 (1971) (Special 
Double issue on the literatures of India)~; 26-35 
On growth and development of Indian EngliSh. Of Mulk Raj Anand he praises 
"militant vi tali ty of his fiction;', 
See also his scholarly work Section IV 
McDowell, Juditha. "l'lul~~i..APt~d;~iJ.lorning Face': liorld Literature Written 
in English News Letter 18 (1970) - a review article. 
J.ladhavsingh, ~Deepak)l. Felicitations to Dr. K.C. Saiyidkum and Nulk Raj 
. . 
Anand. Indian P.E.N. 33, no 4 (April 1967) 114 
~~Manifesto of the Indian Progressive Writers' Association. London: ~ 
Review II, 5, (1936). - Anand contributes .'1Yi-.A r '; 
I!arath, S. Menon. Three Indian Novelists. Life and Letters 59, no 136 
(Dec. 1948) 187-92 
Raja Rao, R.K. Narayan and J.!ulk Raj Anand are to him the "three most 
significant novelists in India today!' (p. 187) 
Comments on Anand are on p. 190 - 192,- Says he "is the most gifted and 
easily the most outstanding of the threEl,!Y.\ ( p.I90) His last novel, The 
Big Heart (1946): " is a powerful study of a group of coppersmiths in 
Amritsar(:,f.\ 
<) .. , ~ 
"... I .) 
Mathur, a.p. Mulk Raj Anand's Untouchable and Richard Wright's Bigger Thomas 
A Comparative Study in Social Protest and Affirmation. Literary Half-
Yearly XIX, no 2 (July 1978) 115 -27, notes, p. 127 -8 
Comments much on Untouchable and The Road. 
See also his contribution in Perspectives of Mulk Raj Anand / edited by 
K.K. Sharma (1978) Section IV 
Menon, K.P.S. It is the 140rning Sun. Tribune Sunday (19 Oct. 1961) 
Mishra, M.L. Indo-Anglian Literaturel 
Modern Review 143, no 6 (June 1979) 
Mulk Raj 
376-81, 
Anand's 
bibl. 
'Two Leaves and a Bud: 
Mokashi-Punekar, Shankar. Indo-fiction: Problems of Periodization. Littcrit 
3, no 2 (Dec. 1972) 1-4 
On Mulk Raj Anand's Wntouchable and his application of the stream of con-
scious technique. , ' - , 
Jiloraes, Dom. OMust Indians 
a 'It ~ M' ~-.:L' 
IIri te in English ~ ~>, Onlooker (July 15 -31,1976) 
pp. 10-13, 15 
Has comments on Mulk Raj Anand among others in this reported version of his 
talk delivered at the India International Centre on April 17, 1976. M.R. 
Anand's reply appears in Onlooker Aug.I - 15, 1976 in extract form. 
_ Indian Literature in English. India International Centre Quarterly 3, 
no 2 (1976) 143-56 
Based on the talk delivered at the Centre on April 
Comments on Anand along with R.K. Narayan and Raja 
that Yeal's criticism of Tagore written in 1935 to 
applies to Anand's use of the English language. 
17, 1976. 
Rao, p. 147-48. Opines 
/"V 
William Rottenstein 
"Anand started to write his novels at a time when the EngliSh book 
market was (a) empty of erotica and (b) when the intellectuals in England 
were mainly leftists •••• But his work still demands respect, especially 
his latest worlll~);\ (p. 147) 
1 
Mukherjee, Dhurjah. Inde-Angl1an Writer., Anand and Bhattacharya. 
Seoiety and Cemmeroe (India) 2 ne 2 (April 1913) 104-8 
1)"'6 .. ( 
Mukherjee, Menakshi. Mulk Raj Anand and King's English. The Journalist 
(April 1946) 
(} 
- The Tracter and the Plough: The Contrasting Visions of Sudhin Ohose 
, 
and Mulk Raj Anand. Indian Literature XIII, no I (March. 1970) 88-101 
Reprinted in Considerations / edited by IIeenakshi Mukherjee. (1978) 
I _ ,,' 
IIIL2l and in Indian Literature of the Past Fifty Years.'; edited by , . 
·C.D. Narasimhaiah (1969) 121-32 
-J·lulk Raj Anand : A Committed Writer. Times of India Weekly (21 May 
1917) 
See also 'her scholarly work and contributions, Section IV 
r.lurti, K.V. Suryanarayana. The Motif of Virtue in Dr. Mulk Raj Anand's 
Novels. Contemporary Indian Literature VI, (Jan. 1966) 
- The Theme of Salvation: Treatment by J.lulk Raj Anand and R.K. Narayan. 
Triveni 34, no 3 (Oct. 1965) 50-59 
"Only an able artist like Mulk Raj Anand and R.K. Narayan can fit philo-
sophy into his plots in a natural way moulding it into a real work of 
art of high calibre. In other words, .philosophic ideas are presented 
in terms of social plots in their novels •••. " The type of the theme of 
salvation adopted by both Anand and Narayan is salvation, through death. 
HOliever, he finds their approach to this theme is different. Comments 
on Anand's novels are on p. 5+- 55 
- Nautchization : Mulk Raj Anand's Novel TeChnique. Triveni 45, no 2 
(July-Sept. 1916) 25-31 
Says Anand identifies himself with his heroes through "his fictional 
•• experimentation in truth and portrays his concept of the pathetic 
"human dance", or the "Body - Soul drama" in his novels. This is a 
"sensational technique': which is all his own and is, he says) akin to 
Aldous Huxley's "musical ism of fiction". 
See also his full-length study, Section I 
Naik, M.K. The Plough and the Tractor: the Short Stories of Mulk Raj Anand. 
Karnatak University Journal Humanities XVI (1912) 91-106 
- The Achievement of Mulk Raj Anand. Journal of Indian Writing in 
English I, no I (Jan. 1913) 41-50 
"From the author's forthcoming study on Mulk Raj Anand in the Arnold-
Heinemann Indian Writers Serie~ (Footnote) 
- The Political Novel in Indian Writing in English. ACLAIS Bulletin 
Fourth Series no 2 (1975) 33-42 
277 
A paper read at the Regional Seminar on Commonwealth Literature, New Delhi, 
23-26 Feb. 1975. 
A revised version appears 
Yogendra K. Malik (1978) 
in P.litics and the Novel in Indiaj edited by 
6-15 and as The Political Novel in Indian English 
in English in Indial Essays presented to Professor Samuel Mathai on his 
Seventieth Birthd~ / edited by M. Manuel and K. Ayyappa Paniker (1978) -
~ Section IV 
- Post. Independence Indo-English »icti.n. Littcrit VIII, no 4 (June 1982) 
7-12 
On Anand's Private Life of an Indian Prince and Untouchable, 7, 9. 
See also his full-length study (Section I) and SCholarly Contributions 
(Section IV) 
Nandakumar, Prema. Achievement of the Indo-Anglian Novelist. Literary Criterion 
5 no I (Winter 1960) 152-65 
Narasimhaiah, C.D. Indian Writing in Englishl An Introduction. Journal of 
Commonwealth Literature No 5 (July 1968) 3-15 
Comments on Anand, p. 8 - "Dubbed a social propagandis-iv.j 
- Indian tlriting in Englishl A Reply to Dom Moraes. Literary Criterion XII, 
nos 2 & 3 (1976) 6-15 
On Anand, p. 13. Opines that Anand "proffers an Indian elect;'ic fusion 
of the best of both cul tures!v.\ 
See also his full-length study (Section I) and SCliolarly Works (Section IV) 
.. Narayan, Shyamala A. The Fiction of Mulk Raj Anand. New Quest no 10 
(July - Sept. 1978) 277-86 - A review article. 
See also ~ Shyamala B. 
·Niranjan,Shiva ~ Shiva Niranjan 
Niven, Alastair. ~ Modern Indian Intellect. Journal of Commonwealth Lit-
erature VI, no I (1971) I 
- !.Iulk Raj Anand: the Poetry of Protest. Planet 48 (oct.-Nov.I97I) 21-25 
- The 'Lalu' Trilogy of Mulk Raj Anand. Literary Half-Yearly XIII no I 
(Jan. 1973) 31-49 
Reprinted in.Readings in Commonwealth Literature / edited by William 
Walsh (1973) 
_ Myth to Moral: Mulk Raj Anand's 'The Old Woman and the Cow,. ACLAIS 
Bulletin Fourth Series no 3 (1976) 30-36. 
278 
Reprinted in Kakati.ya Journal of English Studies. Special number on Anand 
(Section III) 
__ Relishing Some Recent Commonwealth Fiction - A Personal Choice. British 
Book NewS(I April 1979) 288-303· 
~t1.S paragraph on Anand, p. 301-302 
See also his full-length Study (Section I) and SCholarly Contributions 
(Section IV) 
N oorusanbah, Begum. Anand' s Short ~foyju. Contemporary Indian Literature XII, 
no 4 (Oct.-Dec. 1974) 6-11 
Orwell, George. Letter 
Literary Supplement 
to the Editor on The Sword and the SiCkle. Times 
(23 May 1942) 
_ Selected Notice. Horizon (July 1942) 
_ Letter to an Indian. Tribune (19 March 1943) 
_ They Threw New Light on India. Manchester Evenine; News (8 Aug. 1945) 
See also his reviews of Anand's·worka. 
Palmer, Arnold. Mr. Anand's Novels. London Mercury 36, no 2II (May 1937) 
Pandia, M.D. Indo-Anglian Fiction since Independence. Triveni 27, no 3 
(Oct. 1956) 204- 11 
This commentary cites many works within 3 groups. Among thef~rst group 
of novels dealing llith both social and political scenes in a li'ider sense 
are included novels by Anand: Private Life - It a picture of the changing 
face of Indi!; The Big Heart and The Sword and the Sickle. 
Paul, M.C. Mulk Raj Anandl the }lan. Contemporaty Indian Literature V, nos 
11-12 (Nov.-Dec. 1965) 16-18 
Paul, Premila. Anand' s Lament on the Death of a Master of Arts. Journal 
of Indian Writing in English 6, no 2 (July 1978 ) 70-72 
See also her full-length study, Section I 
Payevskaya, E. India'S Writers in the Struggle for Peace. Soviet Literature 
no 2 (1953) 
Pritchett, V.S. The Art of Mr. Anand. London Mercury XXXIV, no 202 (1936) 
Perry, Graham. Indian Fiction and Criticism. Journal of Commonwealth 
Literature 13, no I (Aug. 1978) 76-81 
_ a review article of studies. ( see Section I). 
Comments on Anand's style and language patterns. Asserts that Anand was 
/ 
the 'first' writer that "evoked international respect for the Indian 
novel in Englis~ ( p. 80) 
Poonjar, Hariharan. J.lulk Raj' Anand and His Fiction. Free Press Journal 
(I8 Feb. 1978) 4: 3-6 (Perspectives Column) - a review article of 
COlfasjee's So Many Freedoms (see Section I) 
Copious comments on Anand as a writer. 
~Plight of the Harijan Today. Link ( 2 Feb. 1969) 
I) ·'9 .. , 
PraSad, R. Narendra. Pollution in 'Untouchable' and the 'Scavenger's Son'. 
Littcrit 6 no 2 (Dec. 1980) 32-39 
About these two novels that have fictionalized the theme of untouchables. 
Quennell, Peter. New Novels. New Statesman and Nation XII, no 280 (I936) 
Raghavacharyulu, D.K.V. Commonwealth Literature. Metaphors of Identity. 
ACLAIS Bulletin Fourth Series no 2 (I975) I 8-26 
Part IV I On Indian Scene has comments on Mulk Raj Anand, R.K. Narayan 
and Raja Rao. 
- On Mulk Raj Anand. Indian Book Chronide ( I May 1978) 165-66 
-It An edi torial-cum-revieli of Saros Cowasjee' s So Many Freedoms - 20 
See also his Scholarly Works (Section IV) 
Raina, Motilal. On b!ulk Raj Anand - 'Confession of a Lover'. Indian Book 
Chronicle (I Jan. 1977) (Annual Suppl.) 40 
Ih this review article he has much to comment on Anand. 
Raizada, Harish Chandra. Impact of Mahatma Gandhi on Indian English Fiction 
in Alien Voice: Perspectives on Commonwealth Literature. Lucknowl 
Print House, 198I, 137-46 
Vomments on Mulk Raj Anand along with Narayan, Raja Rao, B. Rajan and 
Bhabani Bhattachar,ya. -or' '" ~ :;,,1 
H./l. 0 ri-ca.... ~e.l~~~ t.. s..J.. ..... (v. ", ," , .. ' . 
Rajan, P.K. Patterns of Cultural Orientation in the Approach to Indian 
Reality: A Study based on the writings of V.S. Naipaul, E.M. Forster, 
Uirad Chaudhuri and ~lulk Raj Anand. Littcrit 8, no 2 (Dec. 1982) 29-43 
On Anand, p. 39-43 
Sets out to examine the interesting currents and cross-currents of 
, . 
simila»ities and variations discernible in the approach to Indian reality 
in these four major writers based on their respective works - An Area of 
Darkness (I960), A Passage to India (I924), The Continent of Circe (I965) 
280 
and The Big Heart (1945) - "The Big Heart is in essence a search in 
fictional terms for the change that ,is t~~ing place in Indian 50cial re-
alit~ (p. 39) 
Ranjiva, Stanley F. Contemporary Indian Writing in English. Quest No 60 
(Jan.-Mar. 1969) 72-75 
In his review of its beginnings, comments on Anand. 
Rao, B. Shyamala. A Bird's ~e View of Indo-Anglian Prose and Fiction. 
Triveni 15, no 4 (Jan -Mar. 1972) 61-66 
Selects Anand among the authors discussed. 
See also Nara;;ran, Shyamala A. 
Rao, K.P. Indo-Hnglish Literature of Yesterday and Today: A Brief Survey of 
Poetry, Fiction, Drama, Biography and Criticism. AII-India'Weekl~ Lit-
erature Annual XII (1946) 85-87 
On novels, p. 86-87. - " Latterly Dr. Mulk Raj Anand sprang into inter-
national fame by the publication of his epoch-making works, the Untouchable, 
the Coolie, Two Leaves and a Bud, all of which drew pointed 'attention to 
the fact that since the da;;rs of Macaula;;r, the face of India had undergone 
almost a sea-change and the sooner the West realized this the better it would 
be for all concerned. His great obsession is with the under:dog whether 
he be foune in political, social or religious lifeiiv.1 
Rao, K.S. Nara;;rana. The Indian Novel in Engliish: A Search for Identity. 
Studies in the Novel IV, 2 (1972) 
Rao, Vinod. Feudal Caste Terror on Hapless Harijans. Blitz (Dec.I6,I972) 
- (general abticle) 
Ray, Sibhara;;ran. Asian Creative Writing: Key to Contemporary Asia. Hemisphere 
(April 1965) 2-7 
"Some of the so-called Indo-Anglian io3riters like Mulk Raj Anand, Raja Rao, 
B. Battacharya, Sudhin Ghose, Kamala Markandaya, are admittedly clever 
craftsmen. What they write however, is rather like an legendary Indian 
curry which is served in Indian Hotels to foreign tourists but which re-
sembles nothing cooked in any Indian home. The only e~ception possibly is 
R.K. Narayan, but even his novels betra;;r uneasy signs of compromise and 
laissez-fairelv.'1 (p. 4) 
Reddy, K. Venkata ~ Venkata Reddy, K. 
'Richwood, Edgell. Mulk Raj Anand. The Congress Socialist 11, no 8 (27 Feb. 
1937) 
See also his review of Coolie; reprinted in Kakitya Journal of English 
Studies (special number on Anand) - Section III 
Riemenschneider, Dietrich. The Ideal ef Man in Mulk Raj Anand's trovels. 
Indian Literature 8, no I (Jan - March 1967) 29-51 
~ published as a full-length study by Kutub-Popular (I961~ 
See Section I 
281 
Cpncerned primarily with the individual's self realization as presented in 
the main character or characters in Anand's novels' and short stories. 
- The Function of Labour in J.lulk Raj Anand' s Novels. Journal of the School 
of Languages (J.N.U.) 14, no I (Monsoon 1976) I-20t 
- Mulk Raj Anand's 'Confession of a Lover~ World Literature Written in 
English XVI, no I (April 1977) 105-9 
See also his contributions in~cholarly 1J0rks (Section~) and Kakat~ya 
Journal of English Studies (Section Ill) 
Robertson, R.T. 'Untouchable' as an Archetypal Novel. liorld Literature Hritten 
in English 14, no 2 (Nov. 1975) 339-46 
Reprinted in Kakat~ya Journal of English Studies. (Special number on M.R.A.) 
(Section Ill) 
Sahiar, Dolly H. Mulk Raj Anand's First Novel. Journal of Commonwealth 
Literature No 7, (July 1969) 115 ( correspondence) 
Refers to Professor C.D. Narasimhaiha's article in No.5 Journal of Common-
wealth Literature whert;lin he states that Mulk Raj Anand has been "dubbed a 
social propagandist without' being read". She holds this statement is 
correct and cites P. Eanduranga Rao's comments on loIulk Raj Anand in his 
article "The Art of R.K. Narayan". Therein Rao's states that 1<l.R.A. 
commenced Coolie in 1933 and holde Narayan as "the more prolific writer". 
Her contention is that 'If Mr. Panduranga Rao does not know much about 
Anand, he should l}ot drag him into his essayll:-? To' 1<hich in reply, P. 
Panduranga Rao (N .D.) states: "Guilty". 
Sanjay. Lost Child by Mulk Raj Anand: An Appreciatior. 
1973) 648-9. 
Mother India (Aug. 
Scotjt-Jame,s, R.A. L. 4n Indian Ou:t-caste. London Mercury XXXII, no 187 (1935) 
'" ~ a......> ... ",,-, de. 
Shahane, Vasant A. Criticism of Indo-English Writing' AChievements and 
Failures. Littcrit no 14, vol. 8, no I June 1982) 13-19 
Takes up Georg Lukac's major concepts of the novel in relation to such 
282 
novelists as Mulk Raj Anand, Raja Rao and Anita Desai. And opines that 
his definition of a novel" as an epic of an age of absolute sinfulness ••• 
the chronicle of a world in which the gods are dead", (The Theory of 
Novel, p. 88, 155) can possibly be applied to Anand's fiction, not Raja 
Rao's Serpent. 
Shanta Serbjeet Singh. Nulk's tribute to Khalsa. Economic Times (28 Nov. 
1981) 3:5-8 
Sharma, Atma Ram. Folk Elements in Anand's Novels. Kakat~ya Journal of 
English Studies (Special Number on Mulk RaJ Anand) ~ Section III 
This is a typescript of 12 p., preceded by an abstract; sent to Mulk Raj 
Anand. 
Sharma, Govind N. 
Mulk Raj Anand. 
336-40 
Anand's Englishmen: the British Presence in the Novels of 
}/orld Literature Written in English 21, no 2 (Summer 1982) 
Sharpe, Patricia. The Challenge of the Indian lfriterToday. Quest No.59 
(Oct. - Dec. 1958) 31-9 
Has comments on Mulk Raj Anand and novel form. ( p. 39) "The melodrama is 
practised so relentlessly by Mulk Raj AnandJ for instance, it is appro-
priate for the working out of fate or any other inexorable farce which 
may be conceived as impunging on ordinary human life _ •• ' In the comedy 
of manners and in the melodrama, character is important only in so far as 
it contributes to the social or metaphysical machin~ 
Shepherd, Ron. Suffering in Indo-English Fiction. Language Forum VIII, nos. 
1-4 (April 1981 - March 1983) 51-58 
On Untouchable, p. 54-56, 58 
Shiva Niranjan. The Nature and the Extent of Gandhi's Impact on the Early 
novels of liIulk Raj Anand and Raja Rao. Commonwealth Quarterly 3, no 11 
(June 1979) 36-45, ref. p. 45-46 
Comments on Untouchable ( p. 3B-40) and The SHOrd and the Sickle ( p.4O-
41) 
"Anand t s novels are frankly realistic and portray man with all his faults 
and virtues. His major characters seem to step out of the printed page and 
merge with humanity. They embody a particular vision of reality which the 
novelist assigns them acquiring in this process a rich substance of life~ 
( p. 40) 
, 
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~Sidelight on Princes. Hindustan Supply Standard (March 22, 1970) 
Singh, Amarjit. Mulk Raj Anand: The Great Crusadeyin Art, Life and Literature. 
Art of Living. VI, no 12 (Dec. 1979) 11-12, 15 
"Anand true to his Oriental origin, believes in the entertainment of idle 
people. Actually, they shake us out of mental lethargy and shock us out 
of dead habits. They have this power because they were written with great 
sincerity and from 'felt experience' tr.\ (p. 12) 
Why are Anand's later Novels Unsuccessful? Commonwealth Quarterly 4, no 
I (Dec. 1979) 60-65, ref. pp. 66-7 
S.K.R. The Garden Coolie. New Statesman and Nation XIV no 332 (1937) 
Sinha, Rashma B. English Liter~ture 
and Regeneration. New Quest No. 
in India: Suggestions for Reformation 
43 (Jan. -Feb. 1984) 25-30 
Suggestions for introducing Indian Writing in English. To him, aesthetic 
problems are related to critical social issues and to national history, 
past, present and future. Finds a single paragraph in UntOUChable that 
demonstrates this relationship clearly - the description of the bazaar or 
local market was not that of a destitute untOUChable, not with the reaction 
of a poor man to a bazaar but as Anand's reactions. 
Srinivasa Iyengar, K.R. Indo-Anglian Literature: A Survey of the Literary 
Activities in India During 1945 •. All-India Weekly Literary Ar~ual XII 
(1946) 15-17 
Comments on Anand's The Big Heart and The Barber's Trade Union volume.- "As 
for Anand, well, it is the sams Anand, sager, agitated aggressive under-
standing an adept creator of characters and situations that are destined to 
li ve\v.\ ( p. 16-17) 
. I 
-Towards an Indian Sensibility in Indo-English Fiction. Littcrit 8, no I 
(June 1982) 42-46 
Sets out to display the difference between a novel translated into English 
and one written originally in English. "It is true that novels like Anand' s 
R.K. Narayan's, Raja Rao's, K. Nagarajan's, Anita Desai's are in different 
degrees sensitive recordants for Indian sensibilit~ (p. 46) 
See alae hie .chelarly verke and centributiene - Sectien IV 
Steinworth, Klaus. Mulk Raj Anand's 'Private Life of an Indian Prince' and 
Malgonkar's 'The Princes'. Literary Half-Yearly 14, no I (Jan. 1973) 73-91 
This comparisJbn Shows how much alike Anand and Malgonkar have treated the 
, 
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subject of the Maharajas for western readers. 
See also his sCholarly study - Section IV 
Sundaram, P.S. Single and Double Vision: Anand, Raja Rao and Uarayan. 
Rajasthan University Studies in English 7 (1974) 48-18 
Symons, Julian. The Evil that Men Do. The Times (London) (22 Nov.I970) 
Tarinayya, M. Mulk Raj Anand's 'Untouchable': an Analysis. Journal of 
Mysore University (Arts) XXVI (March 1969) 22-45 
"A paper read at the Seminar held on the occasion of Jawaharlal Nehru's 
Birth Anniversary in the Dept. of Post-Graduate Studies and Research in 
English:' (Footnote). Takes off from Dr. K.R. Srinivasa Iyengar's 
comment on Anand in his Indian Writing in English. Analyses the treatment 
of untOUChable at length and quoting passag~from the novel centred around 
Bakha, in particular,the last page of the novel to prove his contention 
that Anand's place is assured "among our best novelist~/, (p. 43) 
See also his scholarly contributions - Section IV 
Thorpe, Michael. Indian Novel and Story in English. Literary Half-Yearly XIX 
no 2 (July 1978) 160-61 
In this revie'-T of Harrex: The Fire and the Offerin?" Vol. I (1977), he 
notes that Hulk Raj Anand receives 75 pages of &mmentary. Finds Harrex 
gives a "strict critique" of The Private Life of an Indian Prince. 
- Some English Reactions to Indian EngliSh. Literary Half-Yearly XXII 
no I (Jan. 1981) 94-100 lv"" -" ,. ~._.l ·~J..t;1o_.... ,'. ~~:t .. 1') • 
A revised version of a talk over A.I.R. Nysore, May 1978. Considers Mulk 
Raj Anand among "the less-rooted Indian English writers - grown up 
speaking no language but Englishl>. and finds "the EngliSh such writers 
use is natural, rich in vocabulary and image, an instrument well 'attuned 
to convey what they wish to express to an English or American readeI&-, i 
Later on: "Mulk Raj Anand much praised abroad for his compassionate 
novels about the harijans - especially Untouchable and Coolie - has 
failed to hit on a conVincing speech or thought pattern for his illiterate 
propogandists. He makes them too refined as Dickens did in his novelsf" 
Tupikova, Y. Mulk Raj Anand. Soviet Literature (1953) 
Thakkre, V.P. "Dr. j,julk Raj Anand. Akashvani (23 April 1973) 13-14 
A,talk in the programme: Indian Writers in English Literature, broadcast 
over A.I.R. Rajkot. 
Varalakshmi, P. 
Analysis. 
82-87. 
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Anand's 'Lament on the Death of a Master of Arts': an 
Journal of Indian Writing in English 7, no I (Jan. 1979) 
Venkata Reddy, E. Mulk Raj Anand's 'Lament on the Death of a Master of 
Arts' : a Study. Journal of Indian Writing in English 5, no 2 (July 
1977) 28-35 
Much of this essay is an exposition of the story ••• than a study of 
Mulk Raj Anand's Humanistic philosophy. However, in Note 4 on p. 36. 
Mulk Raj Anand's reason for his modification and simplification of the 
'stream,' of consciousness technique' is given. It comes from the 
questionaire quoted by Dr. M.K. Naik: r.lulk Raj Anand. rI53-54 
- Towards Indian English. Triveni 52, no 2 (July - Sept. 1983) 51-57 
Comments on Anand, p. 52-53 - 11 His Experiments with style are con-
sistent with the world view. Rendering proletarian speech correctly in 
English is his aim, and his unconventional diction and radiant experi-
ments with vocabulary are all geared to this end. He distinguished 
be~ieen 'Babu English' and genuine Indian English used for artistic 
punpose~ (p. 52 ) 
Venugopal, C.V. The Short Stories of Mulk Raj Anand: a Study. Karnatak 
University Journal (Humanities) XV (1971) 
- Munoo and Mt's. Mainwaringl a Note on the Last Chapter of Anand's 
'Coolie'. Karnatak University Journal (Humanities) XVIII (1975) 140-56 
Answers the dislike of M.K. Naik and C.D. Narasimhaiah for this con-
cluding portion of the novel and justifies such a conclusion. 
- Bakha's Deliverance, a Consideration of the Last Part of Anand's 
'Untouchable'. Karnatak University Journal (Humanities) XXI (1977) 
106 - rro 
See also his scholarly work - Section IV 
Verghese, C Paul. Problems of the Indian Novelists in English. The Banas-
thali Patrika Year 4, no 13 (Jan. 1969) 85-97 
Considers Anand along with Raja Rao and N~ayan as foremost writers of 
fiction in English. In analyzing the lfri tings in English, he finds Anand 
was the first writer to adapt EngliSh to suit his purpose. HOlIever, 
he disapproves of Anand's verbatim translation of certain phrases and 
abuses of the Punjabi peasantry. HoldS that there are some drawbacks 
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and some comments were not liked by Anand, so his letters to Verghese 
(Feb.II,I970) and the Editor of Quest(of Feb. 12, 1970) along with 
Verghese's reply dated 22 Feb.I970, are reproduced in this chapter. 
_ The Proletarian Humanism of Mulk Raj Anand, in his Problems of the Indian 
Creative lfriter in English. Bombay: Somaiya. Publications, 1971, 126-32. 
Cpnsiders Private Life, Seven Summers, and Morninl{ Face as the only 
novels free from obtrusive propaganda. Finds his "missionary zeal" one of 
the weaknesses of An~~d's novels, and he illustrates his point by comments 
on Untouchable and Coolie. 
Walsh, William. Commonwealth Literature. London: Oxford University Press, 
I973, 6-9 
Comments on Mulk Raj Anand as a writer. Considers that he "belongs to 
the tradition of the nineteenth century in his approach to the novel and 
his techniques." Believes that his first fivs novels contain some of 
h is be st "ork. 
_The Big Three. Indian Writing in English ••• /edited by Ramesh Mohan. 
Madras: Orient· Longrnan, 197 8, . 26-36 
__ Mulk Raj Anand: Critical Comment Contemporary Novelists. Second edition, 
>1ith a preface by Halter AlIen / Editor: James Vinson, Associate editor: 
D.L. Kirkpatrick. London: St. James Press, 1976, 49-50. 
See also his Contribution: Some Observations on r.Iulk Raj Anand' s Fiction. 
in Perspectives on Mulk Raj Anand/edited by K.K. Sharma. Ghaziabad, 1978 
177-80 (Section I a) 
Wendt, A. Summary Account of the Seminar on Indian rlriting in English, 
University of Mysore, Jan I3-H, 1978. Indian Literature of the Past 
Fifty Years 1917 - 1967 /edited by C.D. Narasimhaiah. Mysore: University 
of Mysore. 1968, 344-71 - Has much on M.Mukherjee's paper on Anand and 
" Sudhir Ghose (p.359-60) and Anand's paper: Old Myth, l'Iew Myth: Recital 
Versus Novel" (368-9), which to lfendt is a "kind of summary statement of 
Indian Writing in English." 
Williams, Haydn }.lore. Mulk Raj Anand - Realism and Politics, in his Studies 
in Modern Indian Fiction in English. Vol. One. Calcutta, Writers' 
Workshop, 1975, 19-52 • 
According to Saros Co~rasjee this chapter gives "a fair assessment" of 
in his descriptive and narrative prose. 
- Raja Rao, J.lulk Raj, Narayan and Others. Indian Writing Today 3, no I 
(Jan.-March 1969) 3I-~ 
"Perhaps one of the drawbacks of Mulk Raj Anand's novels arises from the r 
\ 
missionary zeal with which he pleads in them for the amelioration of the 
lot of the have-nots. This defect is in evidence more in his later novels. 
The Old \'oman and the Cow and The Road both published in the sixties - are 
examplesit!/.\ ( p. 31) 
- Indian English and Man in Indo-Anglian Fiction. Iniian Literature XIII, 
no I (1970) 
see also his contributions in Scholarly Workd ~ Section IV 
Wilkinson, Nicholas. Cultural Conflicts in Indo-Anglian Novels. Adam Inter~ 
national Review: Passage from India Thirty-eight Year nos 355-60 (1971) 
36-39 
On Anand's Coolie, p. 37 
lfilliams, Haydn Moore. English Writing in Free India (1947 - I967).Tlfentieth 
Ceptury Literature 16, no I (Jan. 1970) 3-15 
- Mulk Raj Anand and Politics. rUscellany 55 (Feb. 1973) 9- 12 
See also his Scholarly Works - Section IV 
Yapp, M.E. Recent Books on India. British Book News (March 1982) 134-39 
Comments on Anand on p. 135. 
Zaheer, Sajjad. J;Iulk Raj Anand. Contemporary Indian Literature 5, nos II-I2 
(Nov.-Dec. 1965) 11-12 
- The Future of the PlfA Movement. Contemporary Indian Literature 7, no I 
(Feb. 1967) 
'Vi ~ Items in Non-English Languages 
French entry 
Xavier, J.lina. L'Humanisme de J.\ulk Raj Anand 
versity Journal (Humanities) XIV (1970) 
German entry 
('" c 
""'''''', 
Dans S,e.s, Romans. 
~, j 
Karnatak Uni-
~ 
Klaus, H. Gustav. Zum Beispiel 'Coolie'. Ein Vorschlag Zur Einb.eziehung indo-
v 
:nglis~er Romane in die Betrachtung der englischen Literatur des 20.J~~ 
: 'hunde~. German is ch -romanische Monatsschrift (Heidelberg) 28 U:978J453-67 
\ , 
Gujarati entry 
Mohan, Sarlajag. 
II (Nov. 1964) 
blulk Raj Anand. 
pp. 53-8 
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(Bharatna Angreji Lekhak) Granth I, no 
Discusses first the influence of English Literature on Indian Writers such 
as Anand, Raja Rao and Naratan. Then examines the background, the psy-
chology of Anand's characters and his insight in treatment of Indian life 
and society. 
Russian Entries 
Kalinikova, Eleanor J. On the National Specificities of the Indian Writers 
in English; translated by V.C. Bhatnagar. Literary Half-Yearly XXI, no 2 
(July 1980) I-IO 
Much on Anand's farmers and soldiers in The Village, The Sword and the 
Sickle, Across the Black Waters and The Big Heart. 
See also Primary Sources, Section M - Russian entries translated into English. 
See also Secondary Sources • Section I and Section IV for more Russian 
entries. 
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VII UNTOUCHABLE: A Select Bibliography 
I Mulk Raj Anand'lI Comments on 'Untouchable' 
~. Literary Articles and Contributions 
1967 The Story of My Experiment with a White Lie. Indian Literature X, no 
3 (1967) 28-43 
Reprinted in Critical ESsays on Indian Writing in English / edited by 
M.K. Naik, S.K. Desai and G.S. Amur. Dharwar: Karnatak University 
Press, 1968, 16-30. Second edition, 1972, 6-20 
1968 . A Conversation. Mahatma Gandhi: One Hundred Years /edited by S.Radha-
krishnan. Associate Editors: R.R. Diwalkar & K.Swaminathan. New 
Delhi: Gandhi Peace Foundation, 1968, 17-19 
Has details about rewriting 'Untouchable' at M.K. Gandhi's advice. 
1969 Old Myths, New ~Iyths: Recital Versus Novel. Banasthali Patrika Year 
5 no. 13 (July 1969)27-36. 
Reprinted in Indian Literature of the Past Fifty Years 1919-1967;1 
edited by C.D. Narasimhaiah. ~~sore: Mysore University Press,I970, 
109-120 (University of J.jysore Golden Jubilee Volume). 
1971 Pigeon-English (Some Notes on Indian-English Writing) in Studies in 
Australian and Indian Literature ••• /edito~s: C.D. Narasimihaiah & 
S. Nagarajan. New Delhi: The Indian Council for Cultural Relatiens, 
1971, 228-48, discussion, 249-53 
~ appears in Karnatak University Journal Humanities XVI (1972) 
62-90. Much on his craft of writing and justification for his 
Indian English phraseology. 
1972 The Changlirig, : - an Indo-Anglian Novelist Creed. Indian & Foreign 
Review (15 Sept. 1972) 10-21 
Reprinted 1972 as 'The Changeling' in Indian Writing in English ••• 
edited by Ramesh Mohan. Madras: Orient Longman, 1978, 11-20 
Comments much on his experimentation in writing Indian English, 
especially Untouchable. 
1977 Why I Write? in Indo-English Literature: A Collection of Critical 
Ess~ys /edited by K.K. Sharma. Ghaziabad: Vimal Prakashan, 1-9. 
Reprinted in Kakatbya Journal of English Studies 11, no I 
(Spring 1977) 9-16; in Perspectives 'on Mulk Raj Anand/ edited by 
K.K. Sharma. Ghaziabad: Vimal Prakashan, 1978; in Indian 
tfriting in English /edited by Krishna Nandan Sinha. New Delhi: 
Heritage Publishers, 1979, 1-9 
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1982 Reots and Flowers: Content and Ferm in Untouchable and Kanthapura 
Littcrit 8, no I (June 1982) 47-60 
On Untouchable, p.48 - 56; and Bakha's character on p. 50. 
0"The Novel is, for me, the creative weapon for attaining 
humanism." (p. 60) 
11 CRITICS on 'Untouchable' 
Arera, V.M. Mulk Raj Anand's Claim to Fame. The English Association 
Journal no I (April 1955) 25-30 
Much on his hero Bakha in Untouchable. 
Asnani, Shyam ~l. Socio-Political Concerns in the Hovels of Dr. Mulk 
Raj Anand. Triveni 45, no I (April-June 1976) 38-58. 
Traces these concerns in the first Trilogy. 
-The Theme of East-West Encounter in the l,ovels of Mulk Raj Anand. 
Littcri~ IV, no 2 (Dec. 1978) 11-18, notes, 19. 
Considers Untouchable on p. 12. 
-Form and Technique in Mulk Raj Anaud's Hovels. Indian SCholar 2, 
no 2 (July 1980) 89-100, ref. p. IOD-I03: 
On Untouchable p. 95 and other references. 
Bandopadhyay, Manohar. IUntouchableg • Pat:biot (18 April 1982) 213-8 
Berry, Margaret. Mulk Raj Anand: the Man and the Novelist. Amsterdam, 
Oriental Press, 1971 
Comments an Untouchable, 86-87, 93 
Bhatnagar, K.C. Mulk Raj Anand: Poetic Realism of Protest in his 
Realism in J~ajor Indo-English Fiction: with Special Reference to 
M.R. Anand, R.K. llarayan and Raja Rao. Bareilly: Prakash Book Depot, 
1980, 131-69 
On use of the stream of consciousness teChnique in Untouchable p.I38-
9 
About Anand's adherence to norms of J.larxist critique of realism in 
Untouchable as opined by Jack Lindsay, p.24 
Brutom, T.D. India in Fiction in Critical Ess~ys on Indian Writing in 
English / edited by lvI.K. Naik, S.K. Desai and G.S. Amur. Dharwar, 
Karnatak University Press, 1968, p , 51-61 
On Mulk Raj Anand' s Untouchable p. 57-8. 
Carter, D. Probing Identities: 'Untouchable :""Things 
Earth, My Brother'. Literary Criterion XIV, no 3 
On Untouchable, p. 14-19 
Fall Apart' and 
(I979) 14-29 
'The 
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Chatterjee, Debjani. Gandhi's Influence on Anand and his Fiction. Kakat;ya 
Journal of English Studies II, no I (Spring 1977) 149-62 
Refers to ~e Story and Conversation with Gan~~i re: Untouchable. 
Cowasjee, Saros. The Epic of ~!isery in his So Many Freedoms. London: 
Oxford University Press, 1977, 36-97 
Comments on Untouchable, p. 41-60 
- Mulk Raj Anand's'Untouchable' - an Appraisal. Literature'East and West 
17, no 2 (June-Dec. 1973) 199-2II. Reprinted in Perspectives on 1.:ulk 
Raj Anand / edited by K.K. Sharma. Ghaziabadl 'Vimal Prakashan, 1978; in 
Indo-English Literature: A Collection of Critical Essays/ edited by K.K. 
Sharma. Ghaziabad: Vimal Prakashan, 1977, 88-97 
The Problems of Teaching Indian Fiction in CommomTeal th Countries. 
Regina, University of Regina. 8p. 
Has many laudatory remarks on Anand's Untouchable, Coolie, Private Life 
of an Indian Prince, etc. 
Derrett, M.E. The Characters in the Indian Novel in English in her Modern 
Indian Novel in English. 
Quotes from Untouchable ;;"" p. 66 
Fisher, Marlene. Mulk Raj Anand: the Novelist as Novelist. 
University Research Bulletin Arts) IV, no I (April 1973) 
Reviews Anand's handling of the theme in Untouchable. 
PUKRA 
257 -68 
(Punjab 
Gowda, H.H. Alo..niah. 
J:!! Commonlieal th 
197I, 19~I95. 
Contemporary Creative Prose Writing in English in India 
/ edited by Anna Rutherford. Aarhusl Aarhus University, 
Comments on Anand's 'writing with a purpose' and finds that. his best novels, 
Coolie, Untouchable,and Two Leaves and a Bud are good examples of this 
special writing. (p. 194) 
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Goyal, Bhagwat S. Hovels and Novelists. I1industan Times Magazine (27 Feb. 
I977) 6-7 
Finds Anand's Untouchable among the novels of the I930s deeply influenced 
by Gandhian philosophy. 
Gupta, G.S. Balarama. 'Untouchable': A Study. Contemporary Indian Literature 
7, no II (Nov. I967) I2-I3 
iee also his full-length study (Section I) and his Scholarly Contributions 
(Section III & IV) 
Guptata, P.S. Indian Fiction in English. British Book Eews (March I982) 
I40-4I 
Comments on Mulk Raj Anand, p. I40. "In novels like Untouchable and 
Coolie . which are his best early l10rlcs, Anand strikes the note of com-
passion for the under~privileged for which his works is know~ 
Jasbir, Ja~. The Changing Image of Gan~hi in Indo-Anglian Fiction. Indian 
Literature XXV, no 4 (I979) I92-IOO 
Comments on Untouchable, p. I82 - 83. 
Jha, Akhleshwar. Intellectual Poverty in Indian Literature. Times of India 
(4 Sept. I977) 8: 2-8 
Comments on Untouchable as a social document. 
I Jha,Ram The Influence of Gandhian Tho.ught on Indo-Anglian Hovelists of the 
Thirties and Forties. Journal of Asian Studies XVI, no I (Spring/Fall 
I98I) I63-72 
Much on Anand and Untouchable. 
Harrex, S.C. Search for an Indian Form of Indo-English Fiction. Littcrit 8, 
no I (June I982) I-6 
Comments on Untouchable, p. I-2 
King, Bruce. Literature and Colonial Society in his The New English Liter-
aturest,Cul tural Nationalism in a Changing World. London: Macmillan, I980 
Ch. I. 
Comments on protest literature in Indian J'lri ting in English and on the im-
pact of Gandhi philosophy as seen in novels of I935,such as Ana~d's 
Untouchable, on p. I7, I9 
Kulshreshtra, Chirantan. Hero as a Survivor: Reflections on Anand's'Untouchable'. 
Journal of Literary Studies 2, no .2 (Dec. I979) 9-20 
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Also in World Literature tlritten in English 19, no I (Spring 1980) 84-91 
Krishna Sastry, K.S.R. Gandhi and Gandhism in Indo-Anglian Fiction. Triveni 
38, no 3 (Oct. 1969) 74-90 
Much on Untouchable. 
Kurmanadhan, K. The Novels of Dr. J.lulk Raj Anand. Triveni 36, no 3 (Oct. 
1967) 50-57 
Has comments on Untouchable. Opines Untouchable is Anand's most notable 
achievement. (p. 51) 
Lindsay, Jack. The Elep.o.ant and the Lotus: A Study of the Novels of If;ulk Raj 
Anand. Bombay: Kutub-Popular, 1965, 1-8 
Comments on Anand's over simplification in the delineation of characters, 
including Ba~~a. 
r.lathur, e.,. Nulk Raj Anand's Untouchable and Richard Wright's Biqjey 
Thomas: a Comparative Study in Social Protest and Affirmation. Literary 
Half-Yearly XIX, no 2 (July 1918) 115-27, notes 121-8 
Mahta, P.P. Hulk Raj Anand.: the llovelist of the Underdog in his~­
Anglian Fiction: An Assessment. Bareilly: Prakash Book Depot, 1968, 138-
76. 
J.jokashi-Punekar, Shankar. Indo-Fiction: Problems of Periodization. Littcrit 
Ill, no 2 (Dec. 1917) 1-4 
On Kulk Raj Anand' s Untouchable and his application r.f the stream-of-con-
scious technique (p. 4) 
Murti, K. V. Suryanarayana. The Motif of Virtue in his The Sword and the 
Sickle: A Study of ~\ulk Raj Anand' s Novels. !.lysore: Geetha Book House 
Publishers, 1983, 58-82 
Comments on Untouchable p. 59-60 . 
Murthj;, S. Laxman. Bakha!.· an Existential Analysis. Kakati,ya Journal of 
English Sttmies 11, no 2 (Spring 1977) 163-73, notes, p. 113-75 
Naik, M.K. T~10 Untouchables: Ba~~a and Bikhu. in his Nulk Raj Anand 
New Delhi: Arnold-Heinemann, 1973, 28-31 
Comments on Bakha, p. 28-31 
_ Post-Independence Indo-English Fiction. Littcrit Ill, no 4 (June 
1982) 7-12 
On Anand's Untouchable, 9 
Narasimhaiah, C.D. ~lahatma Gandhi as Poets and lTovelists See Him in his 
The lfriter's Gandhi. Patiala: Punjab University 1967, 53-79 
/ 
On Anand' s Untouchable and other novels p. 62 - 70; especially on Bakha' s 
accept~ce of his status. Takes much from the story. 
- J.!ulk Raj Anand: The l!ovel of Human Centrality, W his The Swan and the 
Eagle. Simla: lndian _Il1sti tute ~o:f' .Adva~c~ StUQV, 1969, 106-34 
Comments on'Untouchable on p. III - 18 T Untouchable is redeemed from be-
, ' 
coming a piece of propaganda because Anand 'maintains' an ambivalent 
attitude towards his character. 
Niven, AlastaiD. (untouchabl:~ in his The Yoke of Pity. New Delhi: Arnold-
Heinemann, 1978, Ch. 3. 
Prasad, R. Narendra. Pollution in 'Untouchable' and the 'Scavenger's Son' 
Littcrit VI, no 2 (Dec. 1980) 32-39 
About these two novels that have fictionalized the theme of untouchable. 
Prasad, Thal-.:ur Guru. Untouchable and The Road of l~ulk Raj Anand", ~ 
Experimentation in the language in Indian Writing in English (Fiction)/ed-
ited by S.K. Desai. Dharwar: Karnatak University Press, 1971 
"Novels with a gap of 26 years between the dates of their publication ••• 
gives a thorough listing of the linguistic innovations and experimentations 
attempted by Anand!' • 
Rao, K.P. Indo-English Literature of Yesterday and Today: A Brief Survey of 
Poetry, Fiction, Drama, Biography and Criticism. Banasthali Patril{a Year 
4, no 12 (Jan. 1969) 85-87 
Among novels d'iscussed on p. 86-87/ is Untouchable as Anand 'os 'epoch-
making work. which along with Coolie and Two Leaves and a Bud brought 
him international fame. 
Rao, A. V. Krishna. Mulk Raj Amand and the Novel of Protest in his The 
Indo-Anglian Novel and the Chanl}ing Tradition. l,lysore: Rao & Raghavan, 1975 
27-49 
Finds Untouchable should be grouped with The Big Heart. 
Rao, E. Nageshwara. DialogUe in Forster and Anand: A Contrastive Analysis. 
Kakatbya Journal of English Studies 11, no I (Spring 1977) 176-89 
A contrastive analysis of dialogue in A Passage to India and Untouchable 
"as these novels have the closest linguistic, geographical and cultural 
background that one can hope fo~ (p. 178) 
Riemenschneider, Dietrich. The Ideal of Nan in 1.lulk Raj Anand's llovels. Indian 
Literaioure X, no I (Jan.-March 1967) 29-51 
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Also published as a full-length study by Kutub-Popular, Bombay,1967. 
Concerned with the individual's realization as presented in the main 
character or characters in Anand's novels and short stories. 
Robertson, R.T. 'Untouchable' as an Archetypal Nevel. World Literature 
Written in English 14, no 2 (Nov. 1975) 339-46 
Rep±inted in KakatLya Journal or English Studies 11, no I (Spring 1977) 5-15 
"Untouchable is the best example we have in Ccmmonwealth Literature of the 
archetype of the conflict between society and the individual Who is trying 
to free himself from it." (p. 7-8) 
Satyanarain Singh. Yoke of Pity: the Peet in Anand's Novels. Kakattya 
Journal of English Studies 11, no I (Spring 1977) 125-48 
Comments on Untouchable, p. 134-36 
Shepherd, Ron. Suffering in Indo-English Fiction. Language Forum VII, nos. 
1-4 (April 1981 - March 1983) 51-58. 
On Untouchable, p.54-56, 58 
ShivaONiranjan. The Nature and the Extent of Gandhi's Impact on the Early 
Novels 'of Mulk Raj Anand and Raja Rao. Commonweal th Quarterly 3, no II 
(June 1979) 36-45, ref. p. 45-46 
Comments on Anand's Untouchable, p. 38-40 
Sinha, Krishna Nandan. The Mirror l:!! his Mulk Raj Anand. New York: Twayne 
Publishers, 1972, Ch.2 
Analyses Untouchable on p. 27-31. Concludes "Untouchable then is a pheno-
menal success as a special realistic novel." (p. 31) 
Sinha, Rashna B. English Literature in India: Suggestions for Reformation 
and Regeneration. NetT Quest No.43 (Jan.-Feb.1984) 25-30 
To him, aesthetic problems are related to critical social issues and to 
national history, past, present and future. Finds a single paragraph in 
Untouchable that demonstrates this relationship clearly - a description 
of a bazaar which gives Anand's reactions rather than that of a destitute 
untouchable. 
Srinivasa lyengar, K.R. Mulk Raj Anand l:!! his Indian Writing in English, 
Bombay: Asia Publishing House, 1968, 257-78; Second edition, 1972, Third 
edition, 1982, 338-57 
Good comments on 'Untouchable', p. 338-40 
Tarinayya, M. Mulk Raj Anand's Unteuchable: An Analysis; Journal or Mysore 
UniVersity (Arts) (U.S.) XXVI (March 1969) 22-45 
« 
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A paper reail at a Aemina:r hAld on thp. occasion of Jawa.h.arlal 11ehru's 
Birth Annive~sary in thA Dept •. of Post-Graduate Studies and Research in 
English." (Footnote). Analyses the treatment of untouchability at 
length and quotes passages from the novel. 
Thorpe, Michael. Some English Reactions to Indian English. Literary Half-
Yearly XXII, no I (Jan. 1981) 94-100 
A revised version of a talk over A.I.R. Mysore, May 1978 - "l.!ulk Raj 
Anand, much praised abroad for his compassionate novels about the harijans 
especially Untouchable and Coolie - has failed to hit on a convin~ing 
speech or thought pattern for his illiterate propagandists. He makes them 
too refined, as Dickens did in his novel~ 
Venugopal, C.V. Bakha's Deliverance: a Consideration of the ~st Part of 
Anand's'Untouchable'. Karnatak University Journal.(Humanities) XXI (1977) 
I06-IIO 
See also his sCholarly work - Section IV 
Verghese, C. Paul. The Proletarianism of l.julk Raj Anand in his Problems 
of the Indian Creative Writer in English. Bombay: Somaiya Publication, 
1971, 126 - 32 
Concludes with comparislon bet>leen UntOUChable and Coolie on p. 132. 
lHlliams, Haydn Moore. Mulk Raj Anand: Realism and Politics in his Studies 
in Modern Indian Fiction in English Vol. One. Calcutta: IJriters Workshop, 
1973, 19-52. 
Comments on UntOUChable On p. 30-33 
Research Studies on UntOUChable 
Chaswal, Balram. The Stylistic Development of ~!ulk Raj Anand. (Research 
Diploma) Central Institute for English and Foreign Languages (Hyderabad) 
1973. ii, 325; bibl. 326-34 
Examines Untouchable .. 
See also Secondary Sources - Section C Dissertations and Theses 
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C. THESES AND DISSERTIONS (Indian & Fereisn) 
(&rrIlllgement is a)phabetical by surname) 
I .oD Mulk Raj Anand 
a) Indian Universities 
AGIImOTRI, Oopi Nath. On the Treatment of Indian Life ~ P~blems in the 
Novels of Kulk Raj Anand, Raja Ra. and R.K. Narqan. Meerut 1973. 
AOARWAL, Balram J!rasad. Mulk Raj Anand. A Study of Miseries, Struggles 
and Splendours in His Fiction. Ravishankar,t980 
BADVE, Vaaan1; Vi1;hoba. Narrative TeChniques in Indian Piotion in English 
with particular reference to 1;he Novels of Mulk Raj Anand, Manohar Kal-
genkar and Raja Ru. Shivaji 1973-79 • 
.... lIAI.ARATI\A auPl'A~ O.S. The Artist as Humania1;. A S1;udy of Mulk Raj Anand's 
Fiction. Karnatak 1969 
JlEIATT, P.N.' A Thema1;ic S1;udy of the Novels of R.K. N arqan, Mulk Raj Anand 
and Manobar Malgenkar. Saurashba 1978 
CHASWAL, lIalram. The S1;yl1stio DeveloPllent of Mulk Raj Anand. (Research 
Diplema). Central InsUtute for English and Foreisn LlUlgIlaBes (Hyderabad) 
1973 (11), v, 325; lIiblio., 326-34.-Examines Untouchable (1935), Private 
Life of an Indian Prince (1963) and Morning Face (1968). 
KAUSHIK, Raj Kumar. Mulk Raj Anand. A Committed Artist. Delhir . 195~8. 
.J 
+ KHlSlmA RAO, A. V. The Indo-Anglian Novel and the Changing Tradition. A 
Study of the Novels of Mulk Raj Anand, Kamala Markandqa, R.K. Narqan and 
Raj Ra. 1930-1964. )!ysore 1965 
NARLIKAR, Aruna. An Examination of Mulk Raj Anand's Novels wi1;h partioular 
referenoe to his Themes, Charac1;erization and TeChnique. Sougar 1980. 
RAO, B. Damodhara. Social and Poli1;ical Awareness in the Novels of Mulk 
Raj Alland and George Orwell. Mysore 1980 
+ SURYANARAYANA )!URTI, K. V. The Sword and the Sickle I A Study of Mulk Raj 
Anand's Novels 1965-1972. Andhra 1972 
SWARUP, Hem Lata. Mulk Raj Anand. A Critical Survey 1965-68. Agra 1970 
In Progress 
mWIAClNl, P. Social Purpose in 1;he Fiction of Mulk Raj Anand 1973.Karnataka 
+ Published. ~ Criticism OSection. BO 
GUPl'A, Shravan Kumar. Tradition and Modernity in the Nevels ef Dr. Mulk 
Raj Anand. 1973. Meerut 
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KHAN, Zaheer M. The Indian English Fiction of Mulk Raj Anand. 1971. Luoknev. 
MEHTA, Shashikala. The Centributien ef Mulk Raj Anand, te Inde-Anglian Fiotien. 
1969. Saugar 
SETI, Shaileshwar. Seo1al RacialillJ!l in the Nevels ef Mulk Raj Anand. 1969. 
Patna 
SHARMA, Usha Kumar. Mulk Raj Anand as Nevelist. 1970-71. Kashi. 
SlllHA, Ramji Prasad. Mulk Raj Anandl A Study of His Smaller Fictien. Bihar. 
TENEJA, Usha. Mulk Raj Anand, the Novelist I A Study ef his )Iethods and 
Techniques. 1970. Meerut 
Foreign Universities 
BERRY, Margaret. Mulk Raj Anandl Novelist, Editer and Art Critio. Amsterdam. 
1970. 
II. INDIAN-ENGLISH LITERATURE ~ FICTION 
]i!.(These sohelarly researc~cover Mulk Raj Anand, sometimes as a separate 
chapter) 
a) Indian Universities 
BADAL, Rakesh Kumar. Critical Surveys ef Indo-Anglian Novel vith speoial Em-
phasis en the rest-Independenoe Peried 1970-72. Avadeeh Pratap SingQ 1972 
CHAKRAVATI, V.V. The Indian Short Story in Englishl A Critioal Study. Karnatak 
1970-73 
mu.J.A, R.H. A Critioal Appraisal ef the Indo-English Short Stery 1945-75. 
Bomb~ 1971-80 
KATAlIBLE, Vaman Dulapa. The Rural Novel in Indian Writing in English (1920-
1970). Shivaji 1973-77 (iv), 457, Bibl. 458-71, Synopsis, pp. i-xiv 
Censiders Anand as the most signifioant nevelist ••• vhese verks are a testament 
to his proletarian humanity ~ Covers nevels and steries. 
MANAPURE, Sudhakar Krishnarae. Humanism in the Inde-English Novell I9!5-55. 
Nagpur 1970-1979. 
MELWANI, Murli Das. The Indian Shert Stery in English. Gauhati 1972-77. 
MINOCHERHOJUI, Reshan Nadirsha. Indian Writers ef Fiotien in English 1931-41 
Bemb~ 1944, iv, 220, Bibli. 219-220. . 
+ MUKIlERJI, Meenakshi. Inde-Anglian Fictien I930-I9~.a Themes and Teohniques. 
Peena 1966-1969 
+ Pub1cished. ~ Critioism(SecUen B) 
BARAYANAH, G.M. Tryst with Dest~1 Guilt and Shame iD Angle-Indian and 
Indo-Anglian Novels. 1.I.T. (Delhi) 1974-79 
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PANDIA, Mohendra Nqansukhia. The Indo-Anglian Bovel as a Sooial Deeument 
1941-50. Bombq 1950 
RAl4AMURTHl, K.S. The RU" of the Indian Nevel iD English • Madhuri 197~76 
RADAKRlSIINA PILLAI, N. The Dominant Themes in Indo-Anglian Fiotionl A 
Critioal Study. Annama .. ai 1973-79 
RAJAPPA, C.K. Indian Writers of Fiotion iD EngliSh. Mysore 1963 
+ SAllMA, o.bi~o Pranab. Indo-Anglian Fiotionl A Study of Indian Nationalism 
as refleoted in It !rem the Beginning till 1947. Gauhati 1969-1974. 
+ SHIRWADKAR, M.K. Image of Woman iD Inde-Anglian Literature. Marathavada 
I973-78 
+ SlllHA, S.P. English in India. Bhagalpur 1962 
+ VENUGOPAL, C. V. The Indian Short Story in English 1 A Survey. Karnatak 1969 
+ VERGHESE, C. Paul. Problems of the Indian Creative Writer in English. 
Poona 1965-1968 
VISWANATHA RAO, Cheemakooti. Indian Fiotion in English Sinoe 1947. Karnatak 
1971-77 
In Progress 
GONDAL, Y.C. The Indian Nevel in English. 1969 Delhi 
MALKANl, Kusum. English Fiotion by Indian Writers 1 A Study in Meaning and 
Method. 1971. Banares Hindu University. 
MlSRA, U. Characterizatien of, &lid the Attitude to, the Major Communities 
in India in Indian Novels. 1970. Dibrugarh. 
PANDIA, D.K. Characteristios of Ind ... Anglian Fiotion after Independenoe. 
1964 Gujarat. 
PARANJIT KAUR. Western Influenoe on the Ihdo-Anglian Novell(192~1960). 
1968. Punjab. 
PRASAD, Sarla. The Image of India in Indo-Anglian Novel between 1935-1970 
1970. Rajasthan 
Foreign Universities 
+ BALD, Suresht R. Indian Novelists 1919 -19471 A Study in.Politioal Con-
+ Published. See Critioism (Seotion B) 
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so iousness , Cambridge, (II&SS)I Harvard University 1968 
-+ BERRY, Margaret. Mulk Raj Anandl Novelist, Editor and Art Critio. 1970, 
Amsterdam, ADisterdam University. 
++ BOSTRUJ4, Irene. India in English Fiction, 1770-1860. 1955, University e~ 
Wisoansin (»eotoral Diss. Series Publioation No.I6, 146) University 
Wiorofilm, Ann Abhet, ~Iioh. 1960. xi, 496. Bibl. pp. 490-5II 
Ch VIII Literature in Colonial Society cevers Indian Writers in English. 
Gives details on Dr. Anand being active in the Progressive Writers Asso-
oiation ••• "His experienoe in literature and loyalties were at once 
nationalist and intellectual. His pelitioal interests to a larse sxtent, 
grew out o~ personal oo~lict, he looked to Marxism ~or a revolution o~ 
his abhivalenoe towards his own Society and towards that o~ his rulers, he 
was drawn tG Gandhi by his charasmatic ~o~e and the obvious relevanoe o~ 
his message and his tactics." 
of- HARREX:, S.C.A Study o~ Indian Novelists Writing in English ~om 1930 to 
the present. 1971, University o~ Tasmania. 
+4- TYRNE-STRASTNY, Alice Gabreille. 1ndo-Anglian Literature and the Colonial 
Elite. 1969 Cornell University (Sov1al Psychology Department). 
Ch. VIII Literature in Colonial Society, pp. 228-41 oovers Indian Writers 
in English. 
WILKINSON, Graham R. The Modern Indian Novel in English Since Independencel 
A Study, 1970. Sussex University. 
+ Xerox Copies published by'University Micro~1lms .o~ Ann Arbor, Miohigam. 
++ Micro~1lm Copies are available. 
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Section: SOCIAL SCIENCES AND HUMANITIES 
In Part II there are sections containing Anand's published 
works and other contr~butions including Addresses and Lectures. 
The chronological arrangement has been maintained under various 
headings. See Part III for ART AND SCULPTUREs works and other 
writings. 
I 
II 
HI 
IV 
v 
VI 
CONTENTS 
HISTORY AND CULTURE 
a. Works 
b. Introduction and Prefaces 
c. Contributions in Monographs 
d. Periodical Contributions 
e. Addresses and Lectures 
EDUCATION 
a. l'lorks 
b. Contribution in Nonographs 
c. Periodical Contributions 
d. Addresses and Lectures 
GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS 
a. Periodical Contributions 
b. Addresses and Lectures 
PHILOSOFHY AND RELIGION 
a. 
b. 
Contributions in r.1onographs 
Periodical Contributions 
,GENERAL 
a. Contributions in Monographs 
b. Periodical' Contributions 
c. Addresses and Lectures 
MISCELLANEOUS 
a. Profiles 
b. Conversations 
c.' Dialogues 
d. Reminiscences 
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I. HISTORY AND CULTURE 
a. W.rks 
1948 The Story of India! Illustrated by George Keyt. Bombay! Kutub-
Pepular, 145 PI reprinted in 1950, 1951, 1952 and 1954. Revised 
edition, Pepular Book Depot, 1958, 145 p. 
The Kenya Gevernment banned this book (ref! Times of India 'Mulk 
Raj Anand's Book Banned!' Kenya Govt's. order. (21 Oot. 1953) 
and "Subversive" (22 Oot.:j!953) ). 
1963 Is There a Contemporary Indian Civili~ation? Bomb~I New Y.rkl 
Asia Publishing House, xii, 208 p. 
This oolleoti.n of talks was given as a paper at a Unesoo Seminar 
.n Traditional Values in India, 1960. Only in the final essay 
does Anand begin t. answer the title question., It oontains also 
Anand's personal philosopby. i.e. sooialist soientifio humanism. 
/ 
Also published in Comprendre Vol. 20 t~969) 
1969 Variations In The F.undations And Criteria Of Aesthetio Evaluations 
~L ,~J}~\. In Relation T. Cultures, S.oi • ...,Historioal Situations And Intelleot-
1)..(',>" ,'t ua1 Positions, And Their Implioations For. Research As Viewed From 
I ~ 
The Standpoint Of Indian Culture. A Report tOkUnesoo SympoSium, 1969. 
b. Introduotions and Prefaoes 
1948 The Bridel An Essay on the Status of Women in India. (Introduotion). 
The Bride's Book of Beauty. Bomba;y:1 Kutub Publishers, 
Reprinted in his publioationl Lines Written to an Indian Air. 
o. C.ntributions in Monographs 
1964 Nehrul the Historian. Studies in Indian Culture! Folk SOngs! Folk 
Arts and Folk-Literature / edited by ShaDker Sen Gupta & K.D. 
Upadhyaya .. Calouttal Indian Publioations, 47-53 
1966 Nehrul as a Historian (rendered into Telugu). Nehru Seuvenir 
Hyderabadl Andhra Pradesh Sshitya Akademi, 59-62 
1969 Let Us Search Our Hearts. Indian UnitYI A S;vmposium on Its Different 
Facets and Aspeots /edited by Rafiq Zakaria. Bombayl Popular Pra-
kaehan, 37-9 
Details Untraosd 
1956 Traditional Values in Modern Indian Life ••• (Paper) Read at the 
Seminar, India International Centre. 
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1958 "Only Connect" - the need for Mutual Appreciation of Eastern &: 
Western Values. New Delhi, India I~ternational Centre (Paper for 
A r", ,.' the Seminar) Unesoo. [." ",' ,,!' .,,' N' , , 
1910 Guru Nanak's Humanism. Paper contributed for the Seminar at Sahitya 
Akademi, Delhi on Guru Nanak, 1970. 
d. Periodical Contributions 
1938 Our Cultural Heritage. Spectator Weekly (1938)!-.. 
Based on a review or H.G. RawlinsonI Indial A Short Cultural Historj. 
1966 The One and the Many. Some Changing Social Patterns of New India. 
United Asia 18, no I (Jan.-Feb. 1966) tZ 
Appears also in Tribune (1972) ;, 
The Spirit of Man in India and South-East Asian Culture sinoe the End 
of the Western Dominion. Cultural Forum Ill, no 4 (July 1966) 30-38 
Originally contributed as a paper tG a Seminar on South-East ASia, 
organized by the Indian Counoil of Cultural Relations (Delhi). 
Appears also in Lotus: Afro-Asian Writings Il nos 2 &: 3 (Oct.I970) 
10-27' ill. 
196~ Whither India? Gandhi Marg 11, no 4 (oct. 1967) 279-304 
Generally on India and social problems; speCially on Gandhiji. 
1968 
1969 
, 1970 
What is History!l Times of India (16 Jan. 1968) ~ 
Greetings to 'the First Pan-African Cultural Festival (Algiers, July 
1969) I Is Cul ture a Human Right? Tribune (1969) t.. 
Let Us Search Our Own Hearts and Minds: DiSintegration, Inte~gration 
T 
or Cultural Revolution. Cohesion I, no I (Jan. 1970) 1- 9 
1971 Contemporar,y Indian Culture and the Present-D~ Social Milton. 
Onlooker (1971)~ 
Folklore from India - Achilles and the Tortoise. Lotusl Afro-Asia 
Writings Issue N. 8 (April 1971) 136-43; ill. 
Much on the watering down of Indian folklore by the British values of 
property etc. Has comments with examples on sOme Punjab folk poetry. 
Culture: Decoration or Felt-Experience. Cultural Forum XIII no I 
(Oct. 1971) 6-15 
1972 The Nehru Heritage in Culture. Socialist India V, no 12 (Aug.1972) 
138-40 
/ , 
i 
On Nehru's encouragement towards 'Destination Man'. 
Power of Print-oral Culture :!! Print Culture. Times Literary 
( 
I , 
Supplement 1972) ,\,:, 
The One and the Manyl Some Changing Social Patterns in New India. 
Tribune (1972) A 
1973 India 19731 Some Crucial Questions (Symposium). Gandhi Marg nvII, 
no I (Jan. 1973) 9-11 
1975 Towards India's Cultural Revolution. Art of Living 11, no I (Jan. 
1975) 5-7. (Guest Editorial) 
With an Open Note ( given after the Editorial), addressed to "Dear 
Friends", p. 7. Contains his New Year message. 
3tH 
The Immorality of Socio-text. Solidarity 9, no 5 (M~une 1975)105-
108 
1976 Vontribution of the Land of the Five Rivers to Indian Culture. Cultural 
Forum XV, DOS 3&4 (April-June 1976) 6-II 
1978 Is there an Indian Character.? A Symposium. Illustrated Weekly of India 
(13 Aug. 1978) 13 
r. 
Contributors are three eminent writere describing the Indian type as 
they see it. Mulk Raj Anand seesl "a residium of character (in) our 
l ~ 
millions of peasants have become resilent through sutfering,aacetism 
~ ~ 
and sacrifice ••• generation after generation.... There cannot be any 
Indian character without a neo-Gandhian cultural revolution." 
~Details Untraced 
/ 
\ 
Musings on Mahableshwar. 
'" \ A report· on the Convention of Cultural Unity held under the T.K. 
Endowment, 1949. 
Parekh '. 
The llap of Indian Culture. Bharat Jyoti 
About Nehru's ideals of international culture. 
On Kissing and Nudity and the Tender Moment. Times of India 
e. Addresses and Lectures 
1953 Dr. Anand's Talk on "Crisis in Indian Culturel Challenges can be met 
through four basic values". Indian Nation (20 July 1953) ~ 
Anand's address at a meeting of the Patna College Debating SOCiety. 
1962 East-West Friendship. Times of India (9 Feb.I962) 
About "Crisis of Culture East and West" at the Indo-oerman Cultural 
Seciety meeting, Bomba,r. Has much on his recent tour of Europe and 
Britain. 
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1964 Burning Conscience and the American Aggressien against Vietnam. Speech 
delivered at the Peace Conference, Berlin, 1964 
1965 Jawaharlal Nehru as an Intellectual. Speech at Writers' Meeting in 
Berlin and lieimer held between 14-22 Ma;y, 1965, pp. 99-100 
1968 Is Man Superior to Beast? Lecture at the Aligarh University Seminar 
on Man, 1968 
1973 World Peace Movement. (Press Conference) Times of India (29 Oct.I973) 
9 
a. 
1948 
b. 
1956 
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II. EDUCATION. 
Weru. 
ON EllJCATION. Bemblq' Hind Kitaba, 64 p. 
"O 
Centributiena in Menegraphs 
The Place et Art in Universi't7 Eduoatien. Seminar en Art Education 
~. !lew Delhi. Lalit Kala Akademi, 63-74. -Held in Delhi, Feb.I8-25, 
1956. Anand was a member ef the Steering Cemmittee. 
Appears in the Journal of University Education 2, ne I (Sept.I963)!. 
1961 The Place ot a Gifted Individual in Anoient Indian Sooiety. The Year 
Beek et Education. London. EVans Brothers,}, 
1967 !leed ot the Time, Seminar 97 (Sept. 1967), 9-12. 
it C'MJ;'t-~"-I};.;,", .b.-Bo"k ... ( A- S'1'V\.-fOS'I.v)~1 C'V' It "'- I~ccfs rac .,J- 4 
1973 Seme !lotes tor the l'unjab University 1973. !,. ~ 
A l'UJIning oommentary with Intreduoto17 notes and texts ter a tilm 
dooUllentary. 
o. Periodical CentributionB 
1964 In Praise ot the 9th Inter-University Youth Festival. MeSSage. (New 
Delhi) (1964) I. 
I"" 
1966 Learning by Doing. !lotes on Child Eduoation. Ma,ya ShikBhak VIII, no 4 
(April 1966) 65-8 - On art education. 
1968 . A Plea for Higher Education. (An Open Letter te the Unien Minister et 
Eduoation). Quest No.57 (April-J'une 1968) 30-39. -Originally a paper 
presented at the Seminar en Language and Seciet1 in India, Oct. 16-27, 
.'" 
1967, Smmla. I.I.i.s. 
d. Addresses and Lectures 
1975 A Time fer Hepe ? - Some Words tor a Convocatien. GuJranmala Guru Nanak 
Khalsa College Annual Cenveoatien Souvenir, Ludh1ana, 1975, 1-6 
Address of Dr. Anand en March 25, 1975 
• 
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a. Feriodical Contributions 
1958 The State and the Writer. Indian F.E.N. XXIV, no I {Jan. 1958).1-3 
1960 National Study Group of Intellectuals Formedl Frotecting Sovereignity 
'This Hour of Trial'. Times of India (5 March 1960) 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1967 
About the formation of the '26th January Movement', the group's name, 
in support of Frime Minister Nebru's policies. Anand explains its 
objectives as a member of the sponsoring committee. 
Fighting Forces of Reactionl New Movement Launched. Times of India 
(8 March 1960) 
About the above-mentioned,launohed at C.J. Hall, Bombay. NB. 
India After Fourteen Years of Freedom. DlFA Syndicate.~~feY\'D,L:c.~j Aje.:-C-y ~fnJ,,J,,, /l:;.e c".:;"'U.·..,) 
The Concept of an Asian Mind. Ure-Asian Bulletin V, nos I /I: 2 (Jan. 
-Feb. 1962) 11-15 
Concept of Liberty. ..Contem;porar;r Indian Literature II, no 5 (May 1962) 
6-7, 23 
Jawabarlal Nebru as a Democratic Socialist. Fublications Syndicate ~ A 
Mr. Khrushev's Freposal for Total Disarmament. Soviet Land (I963) J.. 
DlFA Syndicate ~ Bibai' - Fermanent Famine or Renewal. 
I 
India's Folicy. Times of India (I2 July 1967) 615 
On the Arab-Israel Conflict. 
Intellectuals Urged· to back Arabs. Times of India (28 Sept. 1967) 
This is Anand's statement as Fresident, Lalit Kala Akademi, calling 
for support to the Arab's struggle for justice. 
1968 Gandhi's Fhilosopby of Life. lIAS (Simla) Bulletin Ill, nos. I /I: 2{I969) 
Originally a paper presented at the session 1 Gandhiji's Folitical 
"." 
1970 
1971 
Ideas and Movements of the Semi~ar on Gandhi's Theory and Fracticel 
I 
Social Impact and Contem;porar,r Relevamce, held at Indian Institute 
of Advanced Study. Simla, Oct. 13-26, 1968 as part of the Centenary 
of Gandhi's Birth Celebrations. Fublished later in the Institute's 
Transactions Volume Eleven. 
J. Nebru and the Soviet Union. Soviet Land (Nov.I970 ) A 
Will the Indian Ocean develop into:' 'The Fower of Vaco;um' .!! 
'Area of hace' ? Indian /I: Foreign Review (I5 May 1971) 9-10 
Foreign Policy must be reoted in Self-Sufficiency, Self-Reliance. 
• f \ INFA Syndicate A \ Ir ~ ,<,~;u~" ~,,~" 
, 
Bangla Desh. Task before Friends. Youth India!! (30 Sept.I97I) 10 
1972 Symposium. India After Bangla Desh. Gandhi Marg XVI, no.2(April 
1972) lOB-I! 
Will There be a World War before 2000 A.D.? The Onlooker XXXIV, 
UO 6 ( 1972) 18 
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Other contributors. Dr. Aloo Dastur, Dr. Vaeant Pandit &: Mr. Douglas I 
recorded by Vimal ~Iehta &: Jyoti Pandit. 
The Legend of Lenin and the Reality of Hie Teachings. A.S. Rana's 
, 
Syndicate I'. \r-
Our 25 years for Peaoe and Security. . , Publications SYndioate. AA 
The Nehru Heritage in Culture. Socialist India (Independence Silver 
Jubilee Number) V, no. 12 (12 Aug. 1972) 138-40 
On Nehru's political philosophy and enceuragement of his tenet 
'Destination Man'. 
j 
1973 One Cheer for Democraoy. Tribune (1973) " 
A revised version of hie A.I.R. Broadcast (1973) entitled. The New 
Self-Sufficiency. 
1976 Doors to Future Have to be Opened. Indian &: Foreign Review (15 Maroh 
1976) 22-3 
On the changes in life styles. The last section is on the 2o-pt. 
programme. 
1977 (On Politics and Government). Times of India (27 Aug. 1977) 6.6 
b. Addresses and Lectures 
1949 AVerting Future World War. Dr. Mulk Raj Anand on India's Role. Times 
of" India (17 Feb. 1949) 
This ie the theme of his speech. 'Intellectuals and the World Peaoe' 
at the meeting of the Royal Asiatic Society Bomb~ Branch, Town Hall, 
Bomb~. 
1952 India's Two Fashions. Times of India (27 July, 1952) 
A talk to the Indian Journalists Assooiation in Britain during a short 
visit after his return from Berlin. He s~s Indians talk politics and 
are against the Government. 
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I95l Publicising India's case on Kashmir I Dr. Mulk Raj Anand's Advice. 
Times of India (9 Sept. 1957) 
His address at a meeting organised by the All-India Peace Council 
IA:t New Delhi on his return from a tour of United Kingdom, France, 
Italy, Germany, Czecko~lavakia, and Poland. Anand was one of the 
four members of an unofficial goodwill delegation of writers. 
IV • mnOSOPHY AND RELIGION 
a. Contributions in Monographs 
1943 I Believe in Man. Searoh of Faith. a Sl!!lFOsium./edited by Ernest 
W. Martin. London. Lindsq Drummond, 151-86. 
Among the many contributers are Sir Bernard Shaw, C.E.M. Joad and 
Sir Stafford Cripps. 
The expanded version is his work. Apology for Heroism (1941) 
1958 Religioits and Phi14sophioal Traditions. India, New Delhil Tourist 
Dept., Govt. of India, Sept. 1958, 12-15. 
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1961 As an Intellectual. Builders of Modern India/edited,by M. Chalapathi 
Rau. Lucknowl National Herald, 61-11 
1968 Gandhi's Philosophy of Life. Gandhi Theory and Practicel Social Im-
pact and Contemporary Relevanoe /edited by S.C. Biswas. Simlal Indian 
Institute of Advanoed Studies, 251-61 & 541-612 
1969 Gandhi's Philosophy of life. Gandhi. The017 and Practicel Social 
Impact and Contempera;r Relevanoe. Prooeedinsa of a Seminar /edited by 
S.C. Biswas. Simla. Institute of Advanoed Studies, 1969 (Transactions, 
Vol.II) 251-61, disoussion 583. 
The first paper of seventeen read within section DI Gandhi's Political 
Ideas and Movements at the 11th Seminar held at the Institute from 
October 13 to October 24, 1968. He also partiCipated in the disoussion 
of papers. 
1910 I Believe. I Believe/edited by Khushwant Singh. New Del3il Hind 
Pooket Books, n.d. (probably 1970). 
rr\.~'! .FJt'ret"'l appeared in Illustrated Weekly of India (Oot. 26, 1969) 21-29. 
'( ---' 
, 'R81ation of Art and Soience. Man. SCien,ce and Societyl Proceedings of 
~ Seminar/edited by Dr. Arabinda Poddar. Simlal Indian Institute of 
Advanced Study, 1970 (Transaction Vol. IX) 133-54 
The first paper of nine, read within Section C. Science Art Religion 
and Philosophy at the 9th Seminar held at the Institute from Tuesd~ 
M~ 14 te Saturdq )Iq 25, 1968. Dr. Mulk Raj Anand participated in 
the discussions of papers and the Concluding Session. 
1973 Guru Nanak's Humanism. Guru Nanakl A Homage/edited by K.R. Srinivasa 
Iyengar. New Delhil Sahitya Akademi, 1973, 166-77. 
Has brief sketch and aocount of his teachings. This is a paper read 
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at the National Seminar, New Delhi, Dec. 9-II, 1969, at the Sahit;ra 
Akademi, held on the oocasion ot 5th Birth Centenary Celebrations. 
This Volume contains the papers ot the 5 Seminars held and the 
Regional Seminars held in Calclltta (Dec. 1969), South-Madras (Jan. 
4, 1970), North-Ludhiana (Feb. 14-15, 1970) and West-Bomb~ (Jan.I8, 
1970). 
1979 What Lite Means to Me. What Life Means to Me/edited by Mubarak Singh. 
, 
New Delhil Sterling Publishers, 1979. /c 
This remarkable oollection ot contemporar,y mon.gr~phs by 40 eminent 
men and women from various walks ot life in India oontains the essence 
ot a purposeful rich and truitful lite. 
The Martyrdom ot Innocentsl An Old Wives' Tale of Sirhind Tragedy. 
Child Heroes of Punjab. Chandlgarhl Public Relations Department, 
Government ot Punjab, 70-87, ill. (col.). 
Atter the two elder sons of Guru Govind Singh, i.e. Baba Ajit Singh 
and Baba Tujhar Singh had attained martyrdom in the Battle of Chankurr 
on Dec. 22, 1704, the two younger brothers, Bahu Zorawar Singh and 
Baba Fateh Singh were bricked alive at Sirhind on Deo. 28, 1704 by 
the MU8hal Subedar because they would not accept Islam. . Ls I r.,.'J k.J'f 
~:\/\) 4~t 
b. Periodioal Contributions 
1949 Myths and Legends. Toy Cast I, no I (1949-50) ~ 
1960 Jawaharlal Nehru and Sooialist Humanism. Soviet Land (1960) l 
1971 Transformation of Man into God in India. Tribune (1971) k. 
1974 
Burning Conscience. Atro-Asian Writings (July 1971) ~ 
What I Believe. Illustrated Weekly ot India (a.bOc.r. /'1(/1)$-::<.'1 
Published as a contribution in I Believe, edited by Khushwant Singb.. 
Delhil Orient Paperbacks, 1972. 
Tradition and Innovation from India. Lotusl Atro-Asian Writing Issue 
no. 11 (Jan. 1972) 150-58 
Reviews the changes in Hindu philosophy and religious practices from 
the Mahabharata to the new generations ot Africa and Asia. 
Why I am a Hindu. Illustrated WeeklY ot India (17 Nov. 1974) 7-17 
One i ~3 contributors. '? . 
• 1975 Why I am a Homo - Statement. The Ill-Lust-rious Weekly of India One 
(I Feb. 1975) 9 
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Other Statements are by !{hushwant Singh (8) - J~Gprakash Nar83aJl 
(9) - S.A. Dange (9) - Dr. aomi Sethna (10) - Nandini Sattapathy (10) 
- M. Chalapathi Rai (II) - N-irad Chaudhari (II) - Shammi Kap .. r (II) 
and Sam (II) 
1919 The Need for a Philosophy of Life. Publication Syndicate (1919) t. 
Let Us Return to the Grassroots. Man and Development. First issue 
(M83 1919) 41-9. 
The Devaluation of the Currency of Values. Home Life V, no.8 (Aug. 
1919) 21-22 
The Living and the Dead. Experiments of a humanist with the Faiths. 
(A New Religion for a New World Series) New Delhi 2. issue 12 
(11 Sept. 1919) 56-66 
Editor's Note. "Continuing our series on 'a new religion' is this 
pasSionate, personal and philosophical o~ssey which seeks the sun 
through all the murk." 
.£! ~ ----
Details Untraced 
1946 Prolegomena to a New Humanism. Bharat Jyvti (Bomb83) 
1949 MYself. Illustrated !eekly of India (Bomb83) 
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V. GENERAL 
a. Contributions in Monographs 
1973 On the Pleasures of Reading. Public Libraries. (Symposium No.I). 
Bomb~1 Shri Hansraj Pragji Thackersey Sch .. l of Library SCienoe, 
7 p. (TYpesoript) 
A paper oontributed to the Symposium held on IS November 1973. 
1977 Sunset at Khandala. Nagar Parishad Lonavla Naearasva4!ahavarnanl 
Souvenir. Lonavla, 1977, 28-9 
1980 
b. 
1964 
This contribution in English (with many printing mistakes) 1u included 
in a Marathi york brought out for the Centenar,y oelebrations of Lenavla 
Munioipal Counoil, November 1977. 
Journey into the Interior. The Invinoible Traveller/edited by Raj 
Thapar. Sakihabadl Vihar Publishing House, 8-16 
To attend a Seminar on Ananda CoomaraswlllllY . held at Nandi Hills (Mysore 
State), Anand took this seminary journey by~rain 'Janata Express', with 
passengers all geing for the New Year Festival held at Nandi Hills. 
Periodioal Contributions .;v\t,~ ~ ~ 
The Conoept of an Asian R~. Centemporm Indian Literature 4 
(Oot.-Nov. 1964) /\ 
JaYaharlal Nehru. Cultural Forum 6, no.4 (Nov. 1964) 57-9 
(Jawaharlal Nehru Number) 
Nehrul Portrait of a Humanist. ~ndi~Foreign Review (15 Nov. 1964) 
8-9 
1968 When Our Hearts were Young and G~. Times of India (22 Dec. 1968) A 
I96? Sex in Hollywood. Times of India (12 Oct. 1969) 511 
1970 Let Us Search Our Hearts and Mindsl DiSintegration, Inte~gration on 
Cultural Revolution? Coheeion I, No I (Jan.I970) 1-9 - On lack of 
money values. 
1972 The Bone of Contention on the Dead. Times of India (12 Feb. 1972) I 
Comments on a tussle for carcass flesh .t by dogs and vultures. 
The Appeal of the Written World. Sainik Samachar (Annual 1972) 18, 
nos. 31-35 (Aug. 1972) 139-40 
On publishing, publishers and books. 
1973 
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• 
India 1973. Some Crucial Questions (Sympesium). Gandhi Marg 64, 
Vol. 17, no I (Jan. 1973)' 9-11 
Envy all the H~. Illustrated Weekll of India (16 Sept. 1973) 26-7 
A Meeting with Neruda. Times of India (29 Sept. 1973) 6'3 
(Middle article). 
J!et"at Paris where Anand had gone to attend a Unesco Meeting in 1971. 
Neruda was then Ambassador for Chile and Glq"ana. 
Macaul~Vociferous Logic. Indian & Foreign Review (I Oct. I973)~ 
P,injore. Times of India (6 Oct. 1973) 6 (Middle article) 
Jealous,y and Envy. Illustrated Weekly of India (11 Nov.I973) 20,21,23 
The Road Makers. .Times of India (14 Nov. 1972) 6 (Middle article) 
1974 Intellectuals" the Society and the Statlf. Triveni 42, no 4 (Jan-
March 1974) 53-9 
A plea for the fundamental right of freedom expression. Appears in 
Bharat Jyoti (14 Jan. 1974) 11 
Mulk Raj Anand on Youth. youth Times (15 Ap:t'il 1974) 23 
Permissiveness. Freedom to Experiment. Youth Times (6 Sept. 1974) 
IQ-I3 
1975 What is Advertising - Publicity, Bluff or Service? Youth Times (I2 
Feb. 1975) 8-9, 54 I Courtesy. Indian Express (New Delhi) under title. 
p--' 
Publicity, Bluff or Service? (10 Dec. 1974) 2I-22 
The Indian Woman Through the Ages. Eve's Weekly (3 May 1974) 16-17 
~ (M~ 10, I975) 41, 43 
"Startling commentary; points at reasons behind female infanticide and 
child marriages." (Editorial note) 
Live in Action. Art of Living II, no 6 (June 1975) 17-20, 109. 
A contribution to the Symposiuml How to be Happy though Human. 
The India You Do Not Know - Madhya Pradesh. Illustrated Weekly of 
India (22 Oot. 1975) 25-27, 29, 31 
1976 A New Light on Love. Femina (22 Oct.-4 Nov.I976) 32 
A contribution to a Femina series. Anand holds: "Only the restoration 
of trust between man and woman can bring about genuine love between 
the two sexes." (Editorial note) 
1977 Achieving Human Values. Art of Living (3rd Annual Number) IV ,no 4 
c. 
1957 
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(April 1977) 43-7 
A contribution to the sympesium: My Idea of Success.! to which 45 
ether persons contributed. 
Is Honesty the Best Policy '1- Home Life Ill, no 8 (Aug. 1977) 30-31, 
331 ill. 
Addresses and Lectures 
Medern Humanism. Illustrated Weekly ef India 
A talk at Delhi. 
• . r 
~ ,l"A~ • " ~ 
(July 1957) ~ 
1972 New Caste System as Mulk Raj Sees It. Times of India (I June 1972) 
On his speeoh "Role of the Intellectuals" at the meeting of the 
Retary Club, Bombay Midtown the previous Wednesday. It was on the 
. .,-
1976 
I.A.S., I.C.S., and businessmen. 
Mulk Raj Anand I 
32 
A New Light on Love. Femina 
"Only the resteration of trust between men and women can bring ab.ut 
genuine love between the two sexes." (Editor) 
1977 Netes from Presidential Address. Indian Literature (25 March 1977) 
61 
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VI. MISCELLANEOUS 
0.. f )'0+,' \ ti 
Jawaharlal Nehru - A Sketch for a 
three-fourth review 
Profile of Krishna Menon 
Profile of Lala Siraram 
+Profile of E.M. Forster 
+Profile of Attia Hosain 
+A Souvenir of Dr. Balbir'Singh 
Annual published for Indian National 
Congress Session in Assam and then 
Publication Syndicate, 1962. 
'/ 
, Syt'!dicate, New Delhi, 1963 
,.....-:--
Running Commentary (Introductory notes 
and Texts for a film documentary)I967. 
Literary Half-Yearly(I969) 3-7 
Commonwealth Quarterly. 3, no 9 (Sept. 
I97S,) pp 1-12 
Panchbati Sandesh.I issue 2(Oot I, 
1918) 8-II 
b. Conversations 
1938 +Conversation with Mahatma Gandhi. Revised and Reprinted in Indian Literature. /..! 
Conversation with Le Corbusier. Architectural Review. ,~L 
1968 +Conversation with Gandhiji. Mahatma Gandhi - 100 Years/ed. by S. Radha-
krishnan. New Delhi: Gandhi Peace Foundation, pp. 17-19. 
1969 A Conversation. Kanpur University Magazine I, no I (1969) 122-3 
(Gandhi Centenary 11)69 - 1969 Souvenir) 
A contribution to Part IVI Homage to Gandhi by Eminent Indians. Set in 
dialogue form in two _ columns. This oonversation took place in 1929· 
1977 Conversation with Gandhijil Home Life Ill, no 7 (July 1977) ~ 
At Sevagram'Village during Anand's first visit to the Ashram in 1929. Gives 
much on panchayatraj. 
Details Untraced 
Conversation with Sheikh Mujib. 
o. Dialogues 
A Dialogue between Jawaharlal Nehru and Ashoka Mehta. Bharat J,oti /. 
An Imaginary Dialogue between Pandit Nehru and His Consoience on Reading 
Eisenhower's Declaration of American Policy on India. Bharat Jyoti ~ 
A Talk Between Shaw and Shakespeare. Bharat Jyoti A 
+ ~ Part I Section. Periodical Contributions 
for full details. 
A Happy Birthd~ (A dialogue betw'een Mahatma Gandhi and Marl Man:). 
Bharat Jyoti. l 
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Leo TolstoYI an Imaginary Dialogue between Mahatma Gandhi and Marl 
Man:. Bharat Jyoti. I( 
. Leo TolstoYI An Imaginary Dialogue between Maxim Gorky and V. I. Lenin. 
Bharat Jyoti " 
Homage to Balzae. Homage to Balzae. (Unesco) 41-70 
Reprinted in English in Vale Magazine (New Delhi) 1957 
d. Reminiscences 
Childhood. Tribune ,I9 " 
Prithviraj Kapoor - Some Words. Broadcast.n A.I.R., 19 I~ 
Nawah Mehdi Nawaz Jung ( in- memoriam). Lalit Kala Newsletter' 
I' 
Some Reminiscences of Sajjad Zaheer of the Early Thirties. Atkat 
, 
Magazine, (Pakistan) f'-
1961 Some Reminiscences of Rabindranath Tagore. Rabindra Centenary Souvenir 
196I, II-I5 
1965 Obituary on the Death of Pratap Singh Kairon. Tribune (M~ 1965) 
. . I Some Reminiscences of Principal Teja Singb. Tr~bune A 
In Memoriam - Rashid Jebani. Literary Gazette of Moscow 1\ 
A. 
:so 
C. 
D. 
E. 
F • 
PART III MULK RAJ ANAND - The Art Critic 
and Journalist 
llORKS 
TRANSLATIONS 
CONTRIBUTIONS 
PRIMARY SOURCES 
(The arrangement is chronological) 
I) In monographs 
2) In periodicals a) MARG 
b) OTHER PERIODICALS 
ADDRESSES AND LECTURESa a) In MARG 
INTERVIEllS 
b) Other Periodicals, Art, 
Chronicles, etc. 
:BOOK REVIEllS :BY MULl{ RAJ ANAND 
..... w 7 ~f'1 I I I 
SECONDARY SOURCES 
(The arrangement is alphabetical) 
:So ok Reviews 
, . 
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.3 I g 
I , 
_3;l. 3 
3/)..1 
3 ~ b 
34 I 
34 b 
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A. WORKS 319 
1932 PERSIAN PAmTDTG. London: Faber and Faber, 1932, 43 p. Biblio-
graphy, p. 45-6. (Criterion Miscellany, No.25); reprinted 1932. 
Dedicated to Herbert Read. Includes a List of Persian Pynasties, 
principal reigns, and famoU§ poets and artists who flourished under 
them, 'pp. 41-3. 
"This introduction to Persian Painting, by a distinguished oriental 
critic, owes its inspiration to the 1931 Exhibition of Persian Art 
at Burlington House. Mr. Anand traces the development of the 
principal schools, and lucidly describes their characteristics. His 
observations are original and important -.as in the suggestion that 
Bilzad, Persia's greatest painter, was inspired by the religion of 
Sufism. And his interpretation is throughout clear and under-
standable." (Front Blurb) 
1933 THE HDlDU VIEW OF ART .... With an Introduction and Essay on Art and 
Reality (and a Drawing) by Eric Gill; fully illustrated. London: 
George Allen & Unwin, 240 p., Bibliography, p.(233) - R40. Second 
edition >rith an Introductory essay on Art and Reality by Eric Gill, 
London: Asia Publishing House, 1957, xxiii, 128 p., ill. Bombay:l<IARG 
Publication 11, 56 p. Third revised edition, New Delhi: Arnold-
Heinemann, 1978. - ." 
Wfl ".,0" 
Dedicated to E.B. Havell and Ananda Coomaraswamy. Introductory Essay 
on Art and Reality by Eric Gill, p.(9) - 28. The 35 illustrations in-
clude 16 plates. In 3 parts; each has a separate title page; p.223 
contains a chronology for which 'Grateful acknowledgements are due to 
Dr. Ananda Coomaraswamy for the material embodied in the following 
tables. ' 
"It is the only book on its subject in any language, and is specifically 
designed as a popular, elementary treatise, suited to the tastes of the 
plain reader, uninitiated into the mysteries of Indian Art."(Front Blurb) 
1950 THE DlDIAN THEATRE; illustrated by Usha Rani. London: Dennis Dobsom, 
11, 61 p; ill. (International Theatre and Cinema Series, edited by 
Herbert /.!arshall) 
Originally an essay entitled: "Survival of the Folk Tradition in 
Indian Drama" in Lines Written to an Indian Air (Bombay,I949) 
"Each chapter deals with the theatre of a province, of a language, 
describing briefly but graphically its older traditions, their decline 
and their ne~l life which is being given to them by poets and playwrights 
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of the new India." (Front Blurb) 
1951 THE DANCING FOOT. New Delhi, Publications Divisionp, l<linistry of 
Information and Broadcasting, 35 p., reprinted 1967, 35 p.;ill. 
(partly coloured). 
1958 KAMA KALAI Study of Hindu Erotic Sculpture. 
York: Nagel Art Company, 72 p.;ill. (3 col.) 
Luzac (Geneva): New 
(Nagel Arts Books). 
First Swiss reprint with titlel Kama Kala: Some Notes on the 
Philosophic Basis of Hindu Erotic Sculptures, Lancor, 84 p. ill. 
(3 col). Reprinted, Luzacl Hazel Company, 1972, 200 p. 100 ill. 
(some col.) (Nagel Art Books) 
The Ceylon Custom Authorities banned this book as obscene. (ref. 
Times of India "Kamakali" (note) I Nov. 1962) 
1963 THE THIRD EYE: A Lecture on the Appreciation of Art. Chandigarhl The 
Punjab University,'35 p. (Research Bulletin (Arts) of the University 
of Punjabl Fine Art Series No.I, 1963) 
Delivered as a Inaugural Lecture by Dr. Mulk Raj Anand, as Tagore 
Professor of Art and Literature, University of Punjab, in August 1962. I~) . , , t -, 
Has margin notes. .. .'f' (1.' I:r-~;,:-,\ '~\ :,> ~ 
1973 ALBUM OF INDIAN PAINTINGS. New Delhil National Book Trust, 162p~: 
fully ill. 
1978 
.. 
"In the Album of Indian Paintings, Dr. Mulk Raj Anand has reproduced 
significant pictures from the earliest cave paintings of India till 
the 19~1i Century. He has tried to show the continuity of the over 
two thousand years' old tradition by presenting links between one 
period and another." . (Front Blurb) 
SEV]N LITTLE KNOWN BIRDS OF THE INNER EYE. Tokyo 1 
Company, 15, 257 p.; ill.; Bibliography, p. 151-2 • 
r 
Charles Turtle & 
I 
'-Dedicated to John Berger with Whom I share many ideas. May this little 
book help to bring the phoenix bird of imagination back into the con-
templation of art works." 
"Illustrated and discussed are the beautiful murals and breath-taking 
architecture of India, anCient symbols and modern experiments ••• Aa 
the late,eminent critic Herbert Reed pointed out, Dr. Anand does not 
stop at the usual Western discussion of art and visual appreciation." 
(Front Blurb) 
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1981 KAMA SUTRA OF VATSYAYAMA. Edited by Mulk Raj Anand! illustrated by 
Lance Dane! designed by Dolly Sahiar. New Delhil Arnold-Heinemann 
b) 
1958 
(India), 216 p.; ill. 'I, L ~" '/ .j ~l~l\ii""il-NI,Yl\iN-TIMG- Ne..:> lldL: IlA~~l.<'.\i~1J("I{IO','-'. bD;.: ,I. ,,1, f' 
"'.',e .... 1.>, b.ll :se;."'ed. Te..f-t,H5-I'l; l>1.Jdof ,1l""',j.:2..-lo .. MC; ""~ i' •• he~G PubliCktions, Bombay, has bllen publishing as separate volumes 
special and certain Art works, written by Mulk Raj Anand as sole author, 
collaborator or as editor of the publications! Examples I 
',) 1963 DELHI - AGRA - SIKRI. Bombayl Marg Publications - 61 p. ill. 
1968 KONORAK (15 P.illhlI960 HOMAGE TO KAKIURAHO 
=-~ 
1910 nmIAN IVORIES, 50 p. 
As Collaborator ) 
I . 
INDIA IN COLOUR. 10 photographs by Susan Hausamann! Introduction fllld 
I 
Text by Mulk Raj Anand. Bombay! D.B. Taraporevala Sone & Co. Pvt.Ltd., 
xviii, 101 p., ill. (some folded) (in case). First Indian reissue, 
1960. First English reissue, Londonl Thames'& Hodgson, 1959) 13 p. : 
Col. ill. First American reprint, New Yorkl McGraw-Hill, 1958 .Intro-
duction entitledl The Multi-coloured Image, pp v-xviii. 
1964 THE SINGLE LINE. Drawings by Hebbar! Words (Introduction) by Mulk Raj 
Anand. Bombay! Western Printers & Publishers, Text p. (1-1) wit~ pen-
ink drawings (26) all reproduced (line - drawings) on recto pages 
(unnumbered). (Peacock Publications) Revised edition, New Delhi: 
Abhinav Publications, 1981. 
"A new series designed for publication of books on Art and Culture by, 
eminent artists and auth~rs published by Western Printers and Pub-
lishers, Bombai". 
~ INDISCHE MINIATllRf' by Mulk Raj Anand and Hermann Goetz. Dresden I Veb 
Verlag der Kunst. 
1911 AJANTA. Text by Mulk Raj Anand, photographs by R.R. BharadWaj. Bombay! 
.arg Publications, 59 p. ill. (Published in collaboration with Tata-
Kc~raw-Hill Publiehers, Bombay) 
1916 AMEER KHUSRAM DEHLAVII (Folder of 6 reproductions). Text by Mulk Raj 
Anand. New Delhil National Ameer Khusrau SOCiety, 4 p. 
6 plates (mounted). 
Published on the occasion of Ameer Khusra)(seventh centenary. 
c) As Editor and Compiler 
1951 INTRODUCTION TO INDIAN ART. By Ananda Coomaraewamy. Edited and 
revised by Mulk Raj Anand. Adyarl Theosophical Society. 
1968 CONTEMPORARY WORLD SCULPl'URE/ edited by Mulk Raj Anand. BombS¥I 
Marg Publications, 59 p.; ill. 
I 
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1960 
B. TRANSLATIONS 
Kama Kala. Philosophique des Sculptures Critiques 
Hind.ues /Jean Herbet &: Huguette Herbert. GenevaJ Nagel, 
ill. 
Kama Kala. 
I,... 
I KarKruhel ( 
-~ / \ 
Nagel, 45 
..;,-,--. .s 
1966 Kama Kala. 0 Filosofskia Osnovana Erotikau Hinduisiickov 
~ , 
Kiparstvu /Zlatke Crnkovie. Rijeka. Otokar Kers'oYarti, 
~:ill. 
1978 Indien. Liber die Philoso ischen Grundl 
Er.tik in der Hinduistischen Skulptur. GeJIeVal Nagel, 
f95i.!ill. 
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4~· " r Vh--<- [." 
Swiss 
German 
Yugoslavian 
C,[(,.I r.t /" ,~ 
Swiss 
INDISCHE MI::'NIATUREN (with Hermann Oeotz) .,~...,. ." , ' 'f "'. f ~u (..\1'-Y:V. i .. \'\ . ~~. 
till I/'{f<".!'e I.r,(l<:.. 
1967 Indische Miniaturen, translated by Josef Zimmering, 
Dresden I Verlag Der Kinst, 42 ,43 p. German 
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C. CONTRIBUTIONS 
I. In Monographs 
1961 
1966 
The Aims and Achievements of the (Vienna) Meeting. Information 
.:::B:.:::ul=l~et,:;in~~o::.::f:......:t~h~e:.....:::I!:n~t~ern~a:.t::..:i~o::.n::a:::l~A:::s::::so::::c:::,;i~a:.t::..:i~o:!n~o~f-.!.P.!:l!!aB::::t!:;i!::c::.....!:Ar~t::!s (Unesco) No. 
291 Eastern Artists and Western Arts (Special issue) (Feb.I96I) 3-4 
The Meeting, held in Vienna (Sept.24 -28 1960), was organized by the 
International Association of PlastiC Arts within the framework of 
Unesco's major project _for mutual appreciation of Eastern and 
Western cultural values. It "represents the first attempt to improve 
reciprocal knowledge between painters, sculptors and engravers". 
Among artists and partiCipants attending was Dr. Mulk Raj Anand (India). 
He was a discussion leader, Chairman of Theme I: Comparison of Tech-
niques (1st meeting, Saturd~ 24th Sept. at 10.00 a.m.). Speech 
(PP.7-8) discussion (pp.9-IO). Chairman of 2nd meeting Saturd~, 24th 
Sept. at 4.00 p.m. - introduction talk (p.II). Chairman or 4th 
meeting, Tuesd~, 27th Sept. at 3.30 p.m. - Opening the meeting speech 
(p.I9). PartiCipated in discussions of 3rd & 5th meetings - Con-
cludine Session (p.27). 
Museology and Heads or General Museums. 
r, 
Problems and Trends in 
Museology! a SymJl!sium:-J Cultural Forum. 8, no 4 (July 1966) 30-38 
Other contributions 1 BhabaniBhattacharya. Our Cultural Links! a Plea 
for Revival (10-15) - D.P. Ghosh. Impact of Hinduism on South-East 
Asia (17-20) - V.S. Naravane. Tagore and Nehrli on South-East Asia. 
(22-9) - Vishal Singh. Impact of Ram~ana and Mahabharath on some 
South-East Asian Countries. (39-40) 
1967 The Best of Lovers. The Krishna Theme in Indian Art! A SYlDposium. 
Cultural Forum 10 no~. I & 2 (Oct.I967-Jan.I968) 7-32 
The other 12 contributors are on other aspects. 
1968 Colour, Line and Forum in Pahari Painting. In Surabhikal Edited by 
Ram Niwas Jagu. Calcutta, Sangit Kala Mandir Trust, 1968, pp.IOI-46 
with 26 figure reproductions and live drawings. 
~naian Aesthetics and Art Aotivityl Inaugural remarks. Indian Aesthe-
tics and Art Activity! Proceedings· of a Seminar. Simla. Indian 
Institute of Advanced Study, 1968 (Transactions, Vol.2) 283-89 
Dr. Mulk Raj Anand was the Director of this Seminar, held M~ 16-28, 
1910 
1966, in whioh "experts in the field of speoulative aesthetios, 
oritios and historians of art" partioipated along with oreative 
artists - "a unique aoademio experiment." He was also Chairman of 
the Sixth and Seventh Business Sessions, May 21-23, 1968. 
The Relation of Art and Seienoe. In Man, Soienoe and Sooietyl 
Prooeedjnss of a Seminar/ edited by Dr. Arabinda Poddar. Simlal Indian 
Institute of Advanoed Study, 1910, 133-54, disoussion, 366-68. 
The first paper in the Seotion Cl Soienoe, Art, Religion and Philo-
sophy, there were 8 other papers. 
1911 Tradition and Modernity in the Arts. In Souvenir, Asian Assooiation 
of Management Organization. Fourth International Conferenoe. Nov. 
22-21, 191I. New Delhi, 21-4 
1912 Aurobindo's Aesthetio Theory in relation to the Creative Prooess and 
Art Aotivity. In 25 Years of Indian Art, Painting, Soulpture and 
Graphios in the Post-Independenoe Eral'edited by Jaya Appaswamy. New 
Delhi I Kal1t Kala Akademi, Io-I8. 
1914 C~~~Soul"Qtll!~and Pa!ntPUZ:ldohn Kenneth Galbraith Introduoes 
India, /edited by Frank Moraes and Edward Home. Delhi. Vikas 
PubliBhing House, I34-44 
1918 
Sri Aurobindol the Critio of Art.~Sri Aurobindoa A Centenary Tribute/ 
edited, with an Introduotion by K.R. Srinivasa Iyeigk.. Pondioherrya 
Sri Aurobindo Ashrsm Press, 1914" 163-13. :, 
The third paper of the 4 papers in the Seotion VIII Sri Aurobindo as 
Critio and Interpreter of Poetry and Soulpture. 
Plaoe of Art in Civilization. 
Culturel edited by Ram Pandey. 
In Perspeotives in the Philosophy of 
New Delhil S. Chand & Co.,96-I08 
-' 
1919 The Monkey Business, ~ A New Experimental Arohiteoture in India. 
The Indian Institute of Arohiteots Diamond Jubilee Year Souvenir 1979, 
Bombay 1919, 20-21 
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2. In Periodioals 
a) ~ I A Magazine of Arohiteoture and Art. Gen. Editorl Mulk Raj 
Anand ( upt. July 1981) 
1949 Letter to an Englishman (Editorial). 11, no 2, (Maroh 1949), 4-9 
Addressed to Lord Listowel, the last Seoretary of State for India, 
also a oe-researoh student of philosophy and aesthetios and who re-
presents all Englishmen of goodwill. Mulk proposes the establishment 
of a Central Museum of Oriental Art in London, with a good Indian 
seotion. 
1950 
Museums, Junk Shops er Living Cultural Centres? (Editorial) 11, no 4 
(September 1949), 4-8 
A plea for vitalizing museums and their role in the eduoation of 
people. Also agitates for a museum movement in India and for ration-
alizing the exis:l;ing museums by ohanging them from "ad hoc oollection 
, 
of local archaelegioal finds, niCknac!~ and bric-a-brao plus some 
4 
paintings and sculpture". Advooates special travelling museum ex-
, 
hibitions. 
French Impressionsl A catalogue of Facsimile Reproduotions; organized 
by the 43 Group, Colombo (Ceylon).VI, no 5 (Christmas issue), 70 
This is Ceylon's chief centre of paintings. This exhibition was on 
the history of Impressiorijism. Has also a French resume' (I page). 
An Appeal for the Assooiation of Ananda Coomaraswamy's name with a 
section in the National Museum of Art and Archaelogy at New Dellli. €) 
no I (December 1950) 43. 
Of the 32 Signatories, Mulk Raj Anand is the last one. 
1952 Report on ~e International Sculpture Competition.VI, no 2 (MarohI952) 
73-4 
Anand was invited to join the international jury of this Competition, 
sponsored by The Institute of Contemporary Arts, London, on the themel 
"The Contemporary Arts, London'; and the theme "The Unknown Political 
Prisoner". This invitation as "Editor of Marg" implied a regognition 
of the journal itself. 
1954 Chamba Rumals. VII, no 4 (September 1954), 35-40 
The Place of Indian Art in India, (Editorial) VIII,. no I (DecemberI954) 
2-5 
Comments on oontributions contained in this special issue on Goan and 
Christian Art in India. 
1955 On Inheriting the Past. (Editorial) VIII, no 2 (March 1955), 2-5 
Contemporaries. VIII, no.2 (March I955), IOI-II 
Preface by Editor, p. IOI-2, Bibliography, p. 159. 
Contemporaries. VIII, no.3 (June 1955) 43-52. 
Homage to Orissa. (Editorial) VIII, no 4 (September 1955),2-4 
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In Praise ·of Early B~dhist Art. (Editorial) IX, no.I (December 1955), 
2-6, ill. 
On monuments of early Buddhi.st art of the First Century B.D. to 
Second Century A.D. 
The Continuity of Tradition. IX; no.I (Dec.I955), 1-8 
Portfolio (Orissa), IX, no I, (Dec •. 1955) , ~I9 
1956 In Praise of Later Buddhist Art. (Editorial) IX, no. 2 (March 1956),2-6 
The Issue reproduces some of the most important pieces of sculpture 
and painting and later Buddhist art, during the centuries after the 
Second Century A.D. - Gandhara School (PP.3-4)J Mathura School (pp.3) 
Deccan SChool (p.4) upto Tibetan SChool. 
Links Between Early and Later Buddhist Artr Painting.IX, no.2 (March 
1956), 15-16 
The Road to Central Aaia. IX, no.2 (MarCh 1956), 50-60; ill. 
Contentsr I. Afghanistan, pp.5O-52J 2. Central ASia, pp.53-6, 
3. Kashmir, pp.51-60. 
In Praise of Buddhist Art in Burma. (Editorial) IX, no.3 (June 1956), 
2-3, map p. 4. 
A Continuation of the two earlier issues on Buddhist Art. 
In Praise of Buddhist Art in Cambodia, Champa, Laos, Siam and Bondudur. 
-:::::--.. :> IX, no.4 (Sept. 1956), 2-10, ill. (2 plates) pp.~II-IO.1 . 
This series of 4 portfolios have been'~rought out-in connection with 
the Buddha Parinirvana Celebrations?' (p. 2) 
The Nature of Space. (Editorial) X, no. I (Dec. 1956), 2-9 
Has comments on Medieval Christian art (pp. 6-1) 
Of Contemporaries - Pradosh Das Gupta. X, no.I (Dec.I956), 33-41 plates 
p.35· 
Sculptures, reproduced from his book My Sculpture (Oxford Book & 
Stationery Mart) 
1951 The Heritage of Punjab,(Editorial) X, no.2 (March 1951), 2~3; 
map, p.4 
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Specimens ef Paintings under the Sikhs. X, no.2, (March 1951)31-44 
Praises the Kangra masters ef the great Rajput art of the late 18th 
and early 19th centuries which were produced in this period ef 
"leisurely feudalism which gave birth to the miracles of eur old 
paintings and sculptures". (p.44) 
Homage te Khajurahao (Editorial) X, ne.3 (June 1951), 2-5; Ruins of 
Khajurahao, p.6. (signed by Dr.R.A. and C.P.) 
Portfolio-Life's Daily Round from Dawn to Dusk~, no.3 (June 1956), 
1-18.-Has plates of photographs (majority taken by D.H. Sahar). 
Shrines in the Landscapes of the Absolute X, no.3,(June 1951) 24-6 • 
• 
Of Kamakalal Some Notes on the Philosophical Basis ef Hindu Erotic 
Sculpture. (Sketches by Dr. F. Hussain). X, no.3 (June 1951),45-64; 
Bibliography, p.64. 
In Praise of Bharata Natyam. (Editorial) X, no.4 (September 1951), 
2-4 
Contemporary Experiments. (Marg Note), X, no.4, (September 1951), 
43-58, with folded sheets of poses of Tillai, Roshan Vazifdar (pp.56-1) 
Kathakalil Theatre of Imagination. (Editorial) XI, no.I, (Dec.I951), 
2-5, ill. (p.6). 
1958 The Heroic Encounter. (Editorial) XI, no.2 (March 1958), 2-3 
The Issue is devoted to Islamic Architecture ·and Painting 
The Background of Early Mughal Painting. XI, no.3 (June 1958) 30-33. 
Traces origin of Indo-Mughal Art. 
Problems of Later Mughal Art. (Editorial) XI, no.4 (September 1958), 
2-3 
The Issue is devoted to later Mughal art and architecture. 
Painting - Jehangir the Epicurean - Mughal SChool. XI, no.4 (Sept.I958), 
26 - on arChitectural style 
Indian Painting. (Editorial) XII, no.I, (December 1958) Supplement, 
p.2 
Proleg.mena to Contemporary Indian Painting.XII, ne.I (Supplement) 
· (December 1958), 3-5 
Book Notes. XII, no.I, (Supplement) (Deoember 1958) 5-6 
Reviews Marg Publication ventures. 
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"Marg publications have tried to specialize, apart !'rom Marg Magazine 
in fine paintings and get up, with their monographs George Keyt by 
Martin Russell and India's Printed Textiles by Smt. Rupal Jayaben". 
Mentions also the Asia Publishing House publioation of The Hindu 
Yiew 9f Art. by Mulk Raj Anand. 
Homage to Konarak. (Editorial) XII, no.I, (Deoember 1958), 2-4 
(Jointly with K.F. -Route Map, p.5) 
Portfolio- The Rising Splendour of the Sun. XII, no.I, (Deoember 1958), 
6-25· 
The Great Delight - An Essay on the Spiritual Background of the Erotio 
Sculpture of Konarak. XII, no.I, (Deoember 1958), 45-58, with plates 
of illus. 
1959 Rajasthan Sculpture. (Editorial) XII, no.2 (March 1959), 2-3 
" On Marg's first tentative effort, in our contemporary period at re-
cording the remarkable tradition of carving which has miraculously 
survived in Rajasthan". 
On the Origins of the Descendants of the Sunl Some Notes on the His-
torical Background of .... Rajasthani, XII, no.2 (March 1959),4-10 
In Praise of Mandur. (Editorial) XII, no.3, (June 1959), 2-3! 
(I) Chronological chart of Mandur, p.4 
In Praise of Kathak. (Editorial) XII, no.4, (September 1959), 2-3 
This issue is the third in the·Marg series of special numbers on 
classical dance Art of India. 
Folk Dance of India. (Editorial) XII, no.I, (Deoember 1959), 2-3i Folk 
and Tribal Danoe Map of India, pp.4-5 Appendix I Classifioation of 
Folk Danoes; p.78 
1960 Refleotions on Orissa Danoe. (Editorial) XIII, no.2,(Maroh 1960),2-3 
Historioal Survey - Preliminary Note. XII, no.2, (March 1960), 7 
Short Films of India. (Editorial) XIII, no.3 (June 1960), 2-3 
On the speoial contributors to the third eye of the imagination! i.e. 
aesthetio and te0Pnioal values of the dooumentary. 
1960 A Digest of Distinguished Documentary Films (I946-I960).XIII, no.3 
(June 1960), 71 
Homage to Elephanta.(Editorial) XII, no.4, (September 1960), 2-8 
A Portfolio (pp.9-I9)}Containing photographs with comments. 
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Photography as an Art ·F~rm.(Editorial) XVI, no.I (December 1960), 2-3 
Has many photos reproduced from The ImageS of India Exhibition • 
1961 Paintings of Rabindra Nath Tagore. (Editorial) XIV, no.2, (March 1961), 
2-18 
Sub-sections I The Background (pp. 4-5) - Rhythm as the Essence of his 
Approach ( pp. 6-8) - Unconscious as the Source of his Paintings (PP. 
9-12) - Transition form Child Art to Man Art (pp. 13-18) - Re-
production of Tagore's paintings - uncaptioned (by Tagore), with 
comments, p.Ji9-44 
Space, Time and Clay. (Editorial) XIV, No.3, (June 1961), 2-3 
The Issue is devoted to Potter,y. 
In Praise of Manipurt. (Editorial) XIV, no.4 (September 1961), 2-3 
A New Planned City. (Editorial) XV, no.I, (December 1961), 2-4 
The Issue is ~~hand:gar~ All sketohes used are by Le Corbusier. 
1962 Mathura of the Gods. (Editorial) XV, no.2, (March 1962), 2-3, 
Chronology, p. 4 
OriginS of the Buddha XV, no.2, (March 1962), 
Pt(a) by Mulk Raj Anand, pp. 8-141 Pt (b) by Y. Krishnan, pp.I5-I6, 
with oopious notes and references. 
Portfolio (Mathura). XV, no.2, (Maroh 1962), 17-21; Bibliography;59-60 
Homage to Afrioa. (Editorial) XV, no.3, (June 1962), 2-3 
Discourse II (on Afrioan Art). XV, no.3, (June 1962), 7-II' 
Much 'on Tribal Art and Soulpture. Bibliography (African Art), p.66 
Homage to Handloom. XV, no.4, (September 1962), 2 along with Pupal 
Jayakar (Hon. Advisor, All-India Handloom Board) p.3 
Confusion Worse Compounded. (Editorial) XVI, no.I, (Deoember 1962) 
2-3 
The Issue is, devoted to contemporar,y sculpture. 
1963 Deocan Kalams. (Editorial) XVI, no.2, (March 1963), 2-6. 
A "historioal Note on the tradition of painting in the Decoan". 
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1963 Portfolio (Aurangabad Sculpture) - Note. XVI, no.3, (June 1963), 2 
(facing loose sheet) 19 plates; pp.3-I2 
All captions by Mulk Raj Anand. Sketches by K.K. Hebbar. 
The Lesser Vehicle, The Greater Vehicle and the Worshippers of the 
Many Gods. (The Background to the Aurangabad Cave Sculptures) XVI, 
ne. 3, (June 1963), 15-33; with two plates (full-page) preceding the 
article on pp. 13-141 and 3 plates inserted between pp. 28-29, plus 
tine sketches (by K.K. Hebbar) (from title pags note on Issue). 
The Editorial and 11 Sculptures in Aurangabad are by Anita Ray. The 
Issue attempts to present u- 'new approach towards the understanding 
of the values of the art and sculpture as seen in these last Buddhist 
Caves of India'(refl Title page note). 
Three Answers from the Dalai Lama. (Editorial) XVI, no.4, (September 
1963), 2-3 
The Issue is devoted to Tibetan Art. 
The lfany Precious Things in the Story of Tibetan Lamaism. XVI, no.4, 
(September I963), 6-13 
A background historical note on the religion of Tibet. 
The ARTS - Pre1iminaryo IVI, no.4, (September 1963), 14 
Living, Working, Care of Body and Spirit. (Editorial) XVII, no.I, 
(December 1963), 2-3 (unsigned) 
Reflections .n the House, the Stupa, the Temple, the Mosque, the ~Iau­
soleum and the Town Plan from the Earlier Times till Today. (Being notes 
on the social and spiritual imagination in Indian architecture.) XVII, 
no.I, (December 1963), 8-401 ill. 
Plates with comments, pp. 41-58 of Living & Working. 
1964 The World of Colour. (Editorial) XVII, no.3, (June 1964), 2-3 
Some Notes on the Composition of Pahari Murals. XVII, no.3, (June 1964), 
8-14 
Technical Notes. XVII, ho.3, (June 1964), text and il1us. in- the notes 
20-22 
Arki ( pp. 18-19) - Kankal (pp. 45-47) - Dharamsha1 (pp.38-9) - Jammu 
(pp.4I-43) - Kulu (pp. 52-54) - Mandi (pp. 55-57) - Nandaun (pp.59-60) 
Norpur (pp.63-65) - Sijanpor Tira (pp.66-70) - Test (p.66) 
Homage to the Jeweller's Craft. (Editorial) XVII, no.4, (September 
1964), 2-8 
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Revival or Transformation. (Editorial) XVIII, ne.I, (Deoember 1964), 
2-3 
The Issue is devoted to Rajasthani Handiorafts. Quest Editora Smt. 
J~leen Dhamijia. The line drawings are by Shri Mavneet Gupta and 
arohiteotural sketohes by Shri Ashok Krishnan. 
1965 Old Critioism and New Criticism. (Editorial) XVII, no.2, (March 1965), 
2-3 
The Issue is devoted to Nagarjunakanda Soulpture. 
Conversation in Nagarjunakanda. Rendered by Mulk Raj Anand, XVIII, 
no.2, (March 1965), 4-8. 
The oonversation is between three persons - A Madhyamikh Monk, an Indian 
Shilpi engaged on the repairs of the tomb of an abbot, and a Roman 
artist, "who had ventured into Andhra with a merohant from the seven 
hills, in search of what the Greeks had oalled, the regime of Masalia 
on both sides of the river Maisolos, reputed for the manufaoture of 
muslion". (p. 6) 
t ' __ \ 
The Plastio Situation - Sculptures in Nagarjunakanda in relation to 
earlier and later oarvings •. XVII, no.2, (Maroh 1965), 44-55, with 29 
plates with notesJ some of them are inserts. 
In Dreams Begins Responsibility. (Editorial) XVII, no.3, (June 1965), 
2-3 
This Issue ie devoted to 'Bomb~ Planning and Dreaming'. 
Splendours and Miseries of Bomb~. X!lII, no.3, (June 1965), 4-20, 
with map, sketohes and plates. 
Museum-House of the Muses. (Editorial) XIX, no.I, (Deo. 1965), 2-6 
1966 Invitation to the Danoel Bhagwata Mela Yakshangama, Kuohipudi, 
Krishnattam. (Editorial) XIX, no.2, (Maroh 1966), 2-3J sketohes by 
Shiva Chavda, depioting aotions in danoe. 
The Theme of this Issue is "The relatively less known danoes of South 
India" • 
In Memoriaml Homi Bhabha. XIX, no.2, (Maroh 1966) (Supplement) ii-iii 
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Research in Laquer Magic. "(Editorial) XIX, no.3, (June 1966), 2-3 
W 
This Issue is devoted to Indian Laquerfo,·are. Quest Editorl Shri O.i'. 
~ 
Ratra. 
The Genesis of Graphics. (Part I Genesis, Tasks, Techniques) XIX, DO. 
4, (September 1966), 4-9, with reproductions. 
The Issue is devoted to Graphics. Guest Editorl Bhupendra Karia, \0 
whom we owe the planning and realization of this issue.~ 
Handicrafts tn the Nations Economy. (Editorial) XIX, no.I, (December 
1966), p. 2-3 
This number on the Handicrafts is substantially compiled by Smt. 
Ja~teem Dhami~ and Shri J .C. Mathur> mainly on the rich products of 
Bihar nandicrafts industry. 
1967 Ajanta to Ellora - Shapes of Things Unknown. (Editorial) XX, Do.2, 
(14ar<:h I96T), 2-3 (signed) 
This Issue on Ajanta and Ellora sculptures "is to be an intreductioD 
te the study of the problems ef integral advancea flf the chisel of the 
, ) 
sculpture in the 6th and 7th centuries'!, ( tv. 'note). 
V' 
Design for Living. (Editorial) XX, no.3, (June 1967), 2-3 (signed) 
In this Issue is Remiah Thapar's paper 'DeSign for Living' presented 
to Unesco,and its Resolution, plus a 4o-page document on the experiments 
carried out at National Institute of DeSign ( p.2I-6~). 
Delhi, Agra, Si~,XX, no.4, (September 1967), 67 
The Text of this issue is by Mulk Raj Anand ( so stated on the title 
page in contents.) It is "a pioneering survey C' •.. --.;: _.~, mainly from 
the late 12th century till the 18th". 
CONTENTS - Preliminaryl The Rhythmic Fury of Ancient Cities - The Many 
Delhis ( p. 4-8) - Delhi Under the Sultans (pp. 9-30) - Under the 
Mughalsl "Delhi (pp. 31-67). 
The Breakthrough I Notes on the Modern Movement in Sculpture. (Editorial) 
XXI, no.I (December 1967), 3-I6! with a narrative poem "Breakthrough" 
p.2 (signed). 
The Issue is devoted to the Modern Movement in Sculpture! and is 
"the prolegomena to the forthcoming number on contemporary World 
Sculpture" • The Editorial is followed by 3 short essays, mainly on 
painting of the I940s, I950s and I960s. 
1968 Quotations from Vol. XXV, no.II The Modern 140vement in Sculpture. 
(Editorial) XXI, no.2, (March 1968), 2-3 
This Issue is a sequel to Issue No. I and is dedicated to the first 
Triennale of contemporary~~t, sponsored by Lalit Kala Akademi and 
held in New Delhi, Fehruary-~larch 1968. 
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The Contemporaries I Notes by Mulk Raj Anand. XXI, no.2, (March 1968) 
16-59 
31 countr~es are covered with plates of reproductions of the artists 
mentioned; for most of them "full documentation" has been done. 
The Creator, the Creation and the Sutradhara. (Editorial) XXI, no.3, 
(June 1968), 2-4 - signed MRA - /.l.C. (i.e. Smt. Meher Contractor). 
An Issue on Indian Puppetry which deals with various types of trad-
itional puppets of India and contemporary puppeteers (pp.39-43); has 
rerproductions of their puppets. 
The Pictorial Situation in Pahari P~ing.(Editorial) XXI, no.4, 
(September 1968), 2-16, witn 13 reproduotions plus notes and 2 pasted 
in plates - (signed) 
Chhau Dance - Anandan. (Editorial) XXII, no.I (December 1968), 2-4 
This Issue on Chhau Dances of India owes much "to Sunil Kothari and 
Jivan Pani, who have acted as Guest Editors". The Photographs mostly 
are by Sunil Kothari. Sketches by Shivax Chavda. 
1969 Bhitargaon: Art and Architecture of Humanism. XXII, no.2, (March 1969), 
2-10, 21-231 with a Portfolio of 32 plates (pp.II-20) 
This Issue is on Bhitargaon in Kanpur District of the Gupta period, it 
has much on its neglected Gupta brick temples. 
Shah Jehan - Architect or Lover? XXII, no.3, (June 1969),3-6, 23-33; 
19 plates with n.tes; portrait of Mumtaz, p.2. 
This Issue on the Taj Mahal is entitled "Dream in Marble". 
Gandhi or Art. (Editorial) XXII, no.4(September 1969), 2-3 
An Issue on ~he Forgotten arts of India - offered by way of '~omage to 
Mahatma Gandhi". 
The Head and the Heartl Notes on the Creative Process &n the Folk 
Imagination. XXII, no.4 (September 1969), 4-10 
Clay in the Hands of Man in India made for the "Quick" of Life in 
Terracotta Images. XXIII, no.I (December 1969),'3-11 (signed). 
Beauties Born in the Mind of the Potter's Yardl Notes on Old Te=a-
cottaa. XXIII, no.I, (December 1969), 3-II (signed). 
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Portfolio I From Pictures and Notes of Ananda Coomaraswamy (by K.P. 
Jayaswal, Sheela Kramrisch, S.K. Saraawati, Mulk Raj Anand, D.P. Ghosh, 
R.C. Agarwal, S.P. Srivastava & R. Das Gupta (Ref. contents) XXIII, 
no.I (December 1969), 13-32 
Within the portfolio, anonymity is mainly maintained, occasionally, 
signatures)e.g. D.P.G. RCA or D.G. appear9'. 
1970 Himachal Heritage. (Editorial) XXII, no.2 (March 1970), 2-3 (Signed) 
Much of the Issue's contents are by MARG team. 
Hymn to Mahabalipuram. (Editorial) XXIII, no.3 (June 1970), 2-3; ill. 
This Issue is "in homage to the devoted work of PadmabhUBhan Shri T.N. 
Ramachanlran in the field of art history~ His SCholarly text has been 
d.1vided into two parts; that on the Great Rock is being reproduced in 
this number; while the Cave Temples, the Rathas , and the Shore Temple 
will come in the next issue of Marg, i.e. Vol. XXIII, no.4 (September I 
1970) • 
"The Editor has presented the background of the inspiration given by 
the talented Mahendravarnan to this noblest of all South Indian Monu-
ments. The Portfolio analyses the plastic situation of certain 
important details". (T.p. fionten~ 
The Ballatd and the Source. XXIII, no.3 (June 1970), 4-9 
The Legend of Arjuna's Penance. XXIII, no. 3 (June 1970), IQ-I3 
The Vision of the Rock and the Plastic Situation of the Panels. XXIII, 
no.3, (June 1970) pp. 14-22 (portfolio) 
The Great Wrestler - The Continuity under Mahamalla. (Editorial) XXIII, 
no.4 (September 1970), 52-60; ill~., 11 plates. (unsigned) 
The Temple and Sculptures under Rajasimha. XXIII, no.4, (September 1970) 
IQ-II. 
Afghanistan: Cross-Roads. XXIV, no.I, (December 1970), 2-4; ill-=. 
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Space, Time and Dei tyl the Background of Islamic 
no.I (December 1970), 5-12 
Architecture. XXIV, 
e.-
Has a large section on tradition - going back to Sumarian and Arab 
I 
rulers. 
Colour, Form and Design in Islamic Architecture. XXIV, no.I, (December 
1970), 13-16, illH&. (col) on pp. 11-18 
The Development of IslamiC Architecture in Afghanistan. XXIV, no.I, 
• (December 1970), IBA-45; Kll~., plates (some inserted) 
1971 The Buddha as Cosmos. (Editorial) XXIV, no.2, (MarCh 1971) 2-4, with 
single folded reproduction. 
A SpeCial issue on Bambiyan Caves in Afghanistan. 
Bamiyan I Historical. XXIV, no. 2 (March 1971), 5-10 
Bamiyanl The DeveloJllllent of the standing Buddha Sculpture from Hoti 
Mardhan to Bamiyan. XXIV, no.2 (March 1972), II-I5 
1971 The Second Triennale - Indial Report. XXIV (March 197I) (Supplement) 
pp. 2-6. 
Held at New Delhi, 47 countries participating in the 2 international 
exhibitions. President Giri inaugUrated the Triennale on January 3I, 
I97I. 
Glimpses of Wonder and Beauty in Ivory. (Editorial) XXIV, 3 (June I97I), 
pp. 2-3, p.4 (unsigned) - illu.. ( full page plate). 
This issue on Ivories is an offering of MARG to the joint heritage of 
Afghanistan and India. 
CDtj.versation in Kapisa. XXIV, no.3, (June 197I), 5A-5-8. 
Persepolisl the Bac~ound XXIV, no.4 (September 197I), 5A-5-IO, Sketch 
5A. 
Persipolis vas visited by the MARG research team in Summer 1'70. 
Space and Time in the Anatolian Landscape. (Editorial) XXV, no.I 
--... (December 197I), 2:t5; illl:f8. 
Page 5 is a illustration of two-headed Hittite eagle. 
The Metamorphosis of )Iagio and Art in Hittite Civilization. XXV, no.I 
(Deoember 1971). 6-11 
This issue is devoted to the"Mystery and Beauty of Hittite" 
MARG oelebrated its 25 year as a publication of Art. 
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1912 Rhythm .f Danoe and Musio in the Bagh Caves. XXV, no.3 (June 1912), 
2-6 (unsigned) 
This issue oovers the Bash Cave oomplex, both oaves and painting. 
Appreoiation of Art in India Tod~. XXV, no.4 (Sept.I912) 
I. All Art is Useless, pp.2-4 
2. The Plaoe of Art in CWilization, pp. 5-6, ill_ (p.5) 
"  3. The Mantage of "Man, pp. 8-12; (Cartoon by ~Iario p.1) 
The Treatment of Environment by the Mughals (Editorial) XXVI, no.I 
(Deoember 1972), 3-8. (unsigned) 
This issue, mostly on Mughal gardens, is oompiled by the talented 
Soholar of Mughal architeoture, D.R. l1ath • N ~) , , 
1913 Mohini Ataml Mixture or Synthesis. (Editorial) XXVI, no.2 (Maroh 1913), 
233 (unsigned) 
Mohini Attam is the classical danoe from Kerala. 
Souvenirs of Madhya Pradesh Soulptures. (Editorial) XXVI, no.3 
(June 1913), 2-4 (unsigned) 
Recalls the visit made in 1929 to Sanchi for the first time and other 
visits to Madhya Pradesh. 
Madhya Pradesh Sculptures I Portfolio, Notes. XXVI, no.3 (June 1913), 
5-:-26 (unsigned) 
This special issue" has been some years in the making. M4aO's team 
toured various areas of M!¥ihYa Pradesh. 
The Turkish Heritage in Painting. (Editorial) XXVI, no.4 (Sept.I913), 
2-4 
The Ottoman Turkish Miniatures special issue 'is perhaps the first 
serious treatment of the imperial Ottoman tradition in any language. 
Reflections on the 25th Anniversary Exhibition of Art, organized 
by the Lalit Kala IEenli;pa Akademi. XXVI, no.4 (September 1973) 
(Supplement) xvi-xviii 
A Forgotten Culture. (Editorial) XXVII, no.I (December 1913) 4-5; 
p.2-3 photographs of the Mt Angkor complex. 
A chronology in 4 columns as an abridged list of Cambodian Kings 
is given on p.I5 
1914" Bangla Desh Heritage.(Editorial) XXVII, no.l-(March 1914), 2 
I974 Haryana Heritage~(Editorial) XXVII, no.4 (September I974), 3-4 
(unsigned) 
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MARG research team visited surviving remains; the Textual notes have 
been written jointly with Shri R.S. Bishit (Dept. of Archaelogy, Har-
yana Monuments). 
Haryana Heritage, by Mulk Raj Anand and R.S. Bishit. XXVII, no.4 (Sep-
tember I974) 
Pre-hiotoric (pp.5-7) - Historical (pp. 8-IO) - Early Medieval (pp.II-
2I) - Medieval (pp. 22-42). 
Folk Art versus Fine Art. (Editorial) XXVII, no.I (December I974),3-4 
Page 2 is an illustration of Persian wheel well of late medieval 
period. The text on the Pubjab Folk Art is by Mulk Raj Anand. 
The Background. XXVIII, no.I (December I974), 5-7 
The Art of Living in a Punjab Village. XXVIII, no.I (December I974), 
9-40 
Covers house, carpentry, pottery, weaving, embroidery, utensil making 
and leatherwork. 
<M 
I975 Dr.A.G. Archer's Maghus Opus - Indian Paintings from the Puhjab Hills. 
XXVIII, no.2 (March I975) (Supplement) p. iii. 
A comprehensive volume compared with his early Indian Painting of the 
Punjab. 
Homage to Amir Khusrau. (Editorial)~XXVIII, no.3 (June I975), 3-I2 
This issue is in honour of Am1r Khusrau, a I4th century poet, a genius 
and one of India's important personalities. 
Bhimbhetka. (Editorial) XXVIII, no.4 (September I975) , 3-8 (unsigned). 
The MARG team visited Bhimbhetka in Madhya Pradesh. 
Portfolio. XXVIII, no.4 (September I975), 9-I6. 
'N Colour draeingB are by Shri Namdev.lh.P.fBoBa Cl'afte I . 
Haryana Crafts. (Editorial) XXIX, no.I (December I975), 3-5; illus. 
I976 The Green City. (Editorial) XXIX, no.2 (March I976), 3-I4;· illus. 
The Sources of Creative Art in Persia in the Early Medieval Centuries. 
XXX, no.I (December I976), II-37 (unsigned) 
The issue was on Persian Painting - Fourteenth Century. 
I977 The Sources of Poetic Imagination in the Fifteenth Century Persian 
, 
I 
\ i , 
: 
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Painting. XXX, no.2 (March 1977), 5-12 
The issue is mainly devoted to the genius of the great 15th century 
painter Bihzad and his sChool. Mr. B.H. Robinson's contribution' 
. , 
Bihzad and his SChool (pp.5I-70) contains the most detailed work on 
Bihzad's authentio works and attributions in recent years, mater'ial 
speoially compiled for the issue. 
"The original interpretation about the mystical eources of Bihzad' s 
creative imagination was given by Mulk Raj Anand in a little book-, 
let Iln Persian Painting in I952}' (Contents ;page). 
1977 Bihzad- an Album. XXX, no.3 (June 1977), 28-50 (text in double column) 
Homage to Amritzar. XXX no.3 (June 1977), 2-3 p. 4-8, illus. (all col. 
plates) (unsigned) 
1978 
~his issue is brought out on the occasion of the 40th anniversary of 
Amritzar City. This complex of Sikh culture grew from a sacred 
village pond into a spiritual-temporal oentre". (Contents page) 
Painting and PrB¥erl A Note on Hieratic Pictorial Art under the Sikhs. 
XXX, no.3 (June 1977), 43-45 
Homage to Jaipur. (Editorial) 
pp. 5-8 (unsigned) 
XXX, "no.4 (September 1977), 2-4,illus. 
, ;x><)/ • 1L-~.~ (Serf-,Wl» 1-2.0/ 
"'An Epistle Dedicatory to the Master Builder Sawai Jai Singh( wM- Ik 
lived in early 18th oentury. "Yet he was able to initiate a com-
prehensive indigenous culture of the vital arts and crafts". (Contents 
Janta Mantarl Time, Space and Diety. XXX, no.4 (September 1977)59-68 
Q 
()., \ 
ID Praise of Hoysale Art. XXXI, no.I (December 1977), 7-12 
The issue is on HOYSal~ Art and Architecture of a brilliant dynasty, 
which is considered "a hitherto neglected area of silence!' (Contents) 
The main text is by Robert J. Del Bonta, an ardent American SCholar. 
Carmel Berkson acted as Guest Editor. 
Glimpses of Honder and Beauty - Indian Heritage. XXXI, no.2 (Maroh 
1978), 2-3 (unsigned) 
The Best of Loversl The Krishna Lila. XXXI, no.2,(March 1978), 17-19 
(in verse) text, 20-22, 31-34, p.24-30 miniatures: 
fr;~;~t~but10nin an ~~sueon I~~'~~n' He~~ 
\. 
I 
, 
1978 A Dream House in the Rocks - the Vision of Mehdi Nawas Jung. XXXI, 
mo.2 (M,arcli 1978), 59-60; plates pp.6I-62 
Homage to Dinkar Kelkar. (Editorial) XXXI, no.3 (June 1978), 2-4· 
(unsigned) 
The House. XXXI, no.3 (June 1978), 5-8 , plates pp. 9-11 
On the Museum of Everyday Art (popularly known as the Raja Dinkar 
Kelkar Museum, Pune) to which this issue entitled "Treasures of 
Everyday life" is devoted. 
This contribution has also the following subsections, viz. 
a. Music, pp. 11-16 
b. Toilet p. I6-A 
d. Working pp.23-24 
e. Leisure, pp.25-50; illus. 
c. Cooking pp. 17-22• 
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Homage to Kalamkari, (with reference to the Painted cloths of India). 
(Editorial) XXXI, no.4 (September 1978), 2-11. 
Kalamkari is a Persian word applied to the hand painting, block 
painting technique. Work is still going on at 2 important centres of 
Kalambari _ Masulipatnam (Machilipatnam) and Kalashasti in Andhra 
Pradesh. Its "significance has been heightened by the recent trans-
formation by the talented designer and craftswoman, Nelly Sethna". 
(Contents page) 
Portfolio. XXXI, no.4 (September 1978), 12-17 (unsigned) 
\ 
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b) OTHER PERIODICALS 
1946 On the Future of the Film in India. B.B.&. C.!. Annual 1946 (Railwa;y 
Magazine), 115, 117, 119, 121, 123, 125, 127. 
Has advertisements of films shown in Bomba;y on alternative pages of 
\ 
text and thereafter u~to 136. 
1947 Survival of the Folk Tradition in the Indian Theatre. Bharat Jyoti 
I (1947). I\, 
1948 
On the "great theatrical traditi.ne built up by ancient and classical 
India". 
Appears in Anand's book er essa;ys Lines Written to an Indian Air (1949) 
and in his book The Indian Theatre (1951). Reprinted in Art and 
Letters: India, Pakistan, Ceylon XXIV, no.l (1950), 24-32 
Cinema or Cemetry: The Film in India. Bharat Jyoti (1947)~ 
The Dancing Foot. 
Also published aB 
, 
Onleoker Annual 1948.~ 
a separate publication in 1951. 
1949 If Music be the Food of Love. 
Appears as an ess~ in Lines Written to an Indian Air (1949) 
The Flight of the Sea Gull: the Development of the Russian Stage. 
Bharat Jyoti (1949) 
1951 Gajendranath Tagore's Realm of the AQst~agt Absurd. B.B.&. C.l. 1951 , 
41-57 
With reproductions of caricatures done by this nephew of Rabindranath 
!l!agore. 
Reprinted in Hindustan Standard Diwali Annual 1973, 14-9; photo by K. 
Khandharia; ill. (2 in colour); Roop=Lekha 38, nos. I&.2 (1969), 
. 163 -81; i11\18. 
1953 The Two Sheets: Some Notes on the Costumes of India; illustrated by 
S. Chavda. Western Railway Annual 1953, 51-601 i11_. 
1958 The Tradition of the Theatre in India. Pushpanjali 11(1958),151-53 
1959 The Great Delight. An Ess~ on the Spiritual Background of the Erotic 
Sculpture of Konarak. Evergreen Review 3, no~9 (Summer 1959), 172-92; 
with 15 reproductions. 
A reprint of his ess~ published earlier in MARG. 
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1960 Birth of Lal~t Kala (Editorial). Contemporary I (1960), 1-7 
Inauguration of the first issue of the magazine, published by Lalit 
Akademi. Anand was the Guest Editor. 
Fighting Forces of Reactionl New Movement launChed. Times of India. 
-" 
I (8 March 1960) - On movement launched at C:J. Hall. 
1961 The Four initiators of the contemporary experimental ism (Guest Editor-
ial). Contemporary 2 (1961), 1-5 
'The Aims and Achievements of the (Vienna) MeetiItg<. Informational 
Bulletin of the International Association of Plastic Arts (Unesco) 
No.291 Eastern Artists and ~estern Ar$s(Special issue) (Feb. 1961),3-4 
The meeting of Artists from Eastern and Western Countries was held in 
Vienna from Sept. 24 to Sept. 28, 1960. It was organized by the Inter-
national Association of Plastic Arts within the framework of Unesco's 
major project for mutual appreCiation of Eastern and Western cultural 
values. It "represents the first attempt to improve reciprocal 
knowledge between painters, sculptors and engravers". Among artists 
and participants attending was Dr. Mulk Raj Anand (India). 
Journey to Basohli. Kangra Annual 1961, I7~I9, 21-23, 30-32. 
On 'Kangra' Kalams of paintings traced in Basehli. 
Homage to Tagore. ICCuS VIII, nOB. 1-2 (Aug. 1961), 41-5 
1962 An Introduction to Indian Art (Editorial). Contemporary 3 (1962), 3,5; 
with 4 inserts between pp. 4-5. 
1963 Mulk Raj Anand's New Mission in Life. Tribune (3 March 1963), 7,9 
To foster art in India. 
State Patronage of Art. (Guest Editorial) Cultural Forum V, no.3 
(March - April 1963), 6-II 
The Place of Art in University Education. Journal of University 
Education 2, no.I (Sept.I963) 
1965 Art and Interaction of Culture. (Guest Editorial) Cultural Forum VII, 
no.4 (July 1965), 6-12 
The Place of Art in University Education. In Seminar on Art Education 
12Q.2, 63-74 
This was one of the topics discussed at this Seminar held at New Delhi, 
Feb. 18-25, 1965. 
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The New Vision in Contemporary Indian Art. In Artists' Conference: 
~ary of proc!l.ecgn_g~. Hyderabad; 1965, 28-30, Mulk's comments, 
28-9. 
1966 The Role of Creative Writers and Artists in the Developing Countries 
of Afro-Asia. Afro-Asia and World Affairs 3, no.I (Spring 1966),18-21 
Laughing colours I some paintings from Kasamanjari of Basohli facsi-
miles. Times of India Annual 1966, 43-51, illus. with reproductions, 
line drawings and sketches. 
The Erroneous Concept of Obscenity. Conspectus 11, no.I (1966),6-11 
His comments on Ashok Rudral Erotic Temple Sculpture of India. 
~ - -- -- ----._- - -- .. 
Conspectus I, no.2, p.4I-53 in which he quotes from Anand's Kama Kala 
and its plates of reproduction on p. 43-5 
", 
. ·'~'··"-l:_-'" 
- .",. ~ '. 
Problems of Contemporary Art. ~ 8, no.24 (26 Jan. 1966), 79-81 
The Dancing Footl The Role of Imagination in the Dances of India. The 
~ no.2 (1966), 56-9; ill •. 
1968 The Artist as Hero. Contemporary 7 & 8 (1968), 1-6 
A special number on the First Trienn~e of World Art, India 1968, 
organized by Lalit Akademi at New Delhi. 
Anand's article is an exposition of experimental ism in art. through 
the ages. 
Colour, Line and Form in Pahari Paintings. Suvabhika (1968),121-46, 
with 26 figures (reproductions) & line drawings. 
The text is in Hindi and English. 
Folk Tradition as an Aid to Modern Expression. Advance 16, no.2 
(April-June 1968), 10-12; Bihar Information 16, no.I6 (16 Sept.I968) 
25-27; Indo-Asian Culture 17, no.3 (July 1968), 3-6, Lok Rajya 24,no. 
I (16 June 1968), 7-8 
The Krishna Theme in Indian Art I 'Elle Best of Lovers. Cultural Forum 
9, nos. 1& 2 (Oct. 1967 - Jan. 1968), 7-13 
1969 Letter to a Friend. Roop-Lekha 38, nos. I & 2 (1969), 44-6 
A review of the life and work of Dr.M.S. Randhawa in the form of a 
letter. 
The Tender Moment (Erotic Art). Wascana Review 4, no.I (1969) 
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Censorship of·Filmsl Can It really proteot Sooial and Moral Values? 
Film Seminar December 1969. 
The Influence of the liest on Indian Dance Art (unpublished) 
-Unity and Diversity in Indian Culture .... ~IAS (Simla) Bulletin v. Ill, 
no.3 (July 1969) /.. 
A paper presented at the Session )BI What would be the Proper Viable 
Relationship of Seminar on Union-State Relations in India,held at the 
Institute from M~ 18-31, 1969 and attended by 57 politicians and 
several scientists, historians, economists and administrators from 
different parts of India. 
1970 ~Iulk Raj Anand's Plea to Artists. Times of India (23 Dec.I970). 
A Statement made as Chairman, Lalit Kala Akademi. The plea is to 
artists to co-operate with the Triennale of 1971. 
1971 Postscript. AR India Toda.y CL, no.898 (Dec. 1971), 389-92 
1972 
Concludes this special issue, "by relating the ideas expressed in the 
preceding pages and the account they give of India's planning and 
architectural problems, to her cultural and historical background,there' 
by setting the scene against which the modern developments are taking 
place~~ (Head note). 
Twilight over a brick kb!fn in Dacca. Indian Express 
VI 
Ganapati. Times of India (1972) - rejected article 
(1972) 
I I 
• 
1975 Tradition and Modernity in the Arts. Indian P.E.N. 41, no.7 (July 1975), 
1-6. 
In Praise of the Indian Philosophy of Art. Socialist India (Republic 
D~ Number) (1975), 66-9 
This is the text of the prologue of the Sixth Coomaraswamy Memorial 
Leoture. 
'Shiv Singh': Exhibition of Sculpture (Brochure), held at Gallerie Path 
(Frankfurt), Hassin Centre and £S-460 Geinhausen from M~ 24 to June 21, 
1975· 
This brochure in German has the text on his works, bio-data and ex-
hibitions. 
1977 Traditions in Sculpture and Art. EYe's lieekly (13 Aug. 1977), 12-15,55 / 
Fathoming the Heavens: the Passion of Sawai Jai Singh. The Taj Magazine 
6, no.3 (1977), 12-13 
An issue on Jaipur. 
1978 Culture Mirr~d in Murals. Statesman (27 June 1978) 115 
1979 India's Erotic Sculptures. Indiana (Jan. - ll.arch 1979),3-7 
345 
The Monkey Business ~ A New Experimental Architecture for India. 
The Indian Institute of Architects (rriamond Jubilee Year Souvenir 1979) 
20-21 
Thoughts on Poetic Parallelism. Contemporary 28 (Sept. 1979), 5-11 
An abridged version of Anand's speech delivered at Delhi, on W.W. 
Archer's critique of painting. 
1980 Postscript to Contemporary Architecture. Design 24, no.I (Jan-
March 1980), 48-547 
Even the Walls tell a Tale. 
On painting. 
Economic Times (24 Jan. 1980), 151 I 
1981 Bharati Kala aur Sahitya ke San"Versha (Hindi) Navneet Year 30, 
no.I (Jan.I98I), 44-8; ill. 
Homage to Khajuraho. " Commerce (Supplement) 142, no.3654 (27 June 1981), 
16-8 
Why a 'New' Kama Sutra? Illustrated Weekly of India (6 Dec. 1981), 
40-43 
1982 Ragini Devi (profile). Span (Oct. 1982), 32-36, illus., photos. 
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D. ADDRESSES AND LECTUllES 
a) In~ 
1948 (On What Makes Goed Art), a series eftalks'~I'(Dec. 1948) 
Exhibition ef Contemporary A~~ists (Bombay). 11, no I, (Dec.I948) 115. 
Dr. l4ulk Raj Anand paints out the difficulty of a goed definitive 
style ef art particularly in India. He felt "that a lesser impertance 
was given to form and coleur as against individuality and personal 
tastet·'\ 
Welcome address. Exhibition ef Art Photograph of the British Uni-
versities, Bombay.II, no I (Dec. 1948) 115 
Mulk Raj Anand introduced the Major who opened the exhibition. In 
his talk he urged for a Chair of Arts in th.e University of Bombay. 
(Coomaraswamy and India) - Royal Asiatic Society Condolence Meeting 
(Bombay). 11, no I, (Dec. 1948) 116 
A meeting to pay homage to the late Ananda Coemaraswamy. Dr. Anand 
along with Karl Khandalwala epoke at length on Coomaraswamy's wealth 
ef contributions to Indian art. 
1950 (Opening Speech) - Exhibition of Progressive Artists Group, held at the 
Art Society Saloon, Bombay 
1950 
In his opening speech, Mulk)· Raj Anand advocates for modern art with 
a cautionary note I "De not subscribe to any 'issues'''. The Members 
of the Group were then Francis Newton D'Souza, Bakre, Hussain and 
Gadre. 
/' (Opening Speech) - The Youg!l's Arts and Culture Circle Exhibition, 
held at th~ Institute of Foreign Languages (Bombay) Iv, no I,(Dec.I950) 
60 
An exhibition of paintings, clay models, linocuts of 6eylonese children 
and teenagers. 
(Opening Speech) - Exhibition of Paintings of D.K. Warrior, held at 
Bombay Art SOCiety Saloon on June 13, 1980. Iv, no I (Dec.I950) 60 
An exhibition of a self-taught artist of Malabar. 
1960 (Inaugural Address) - Exhibition on Indian Painting, Bombay XIV. no 2, 
(March 1961) 
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Dr. Anand inaugurated an exhibition. "In the context ot the amorphous 
state ot Indian Painting and Sculpture, it would appear rather in-
dividious to take sides tor or against particular painters or particular 
styles of wor~~ 
b) Other Periodicals 
1954 Development of Indian Art I Mulk Raj !nand's address. Times of India 
(II March 1954) 
At the Freemason's Hall, New Delhi. 
1963 Explained Stand on Art Trendsl Mulk Raj Anand tells Russians. Times 
ot India (30 Jan. 1963); reported by Ralph Parkar. 
He called on the USSR Academy of Art, Moscow on Jan.29, 1963. ~ .(." """"I."" ~ 
He condemned all the principal trends in Art ot the 20th Century. 
1967 Ehrenberg praised tor his humanism. ~1mes ot India (28 Sept.I967) 
, 
A Speech at the meeting organized by the Indo-Soviet Cultural SOCiety, 
Bombay. 
1968 Inaugural Remarks ot Dr. Mulk Raj Anand, Director of the Seminar of 
Indian Aesthetics and Art Activity. Proceedings,of a 
Simla, Indian Institute of Advanced Studies, 1968. 
Seminar ••• 
All Art is Propaganda. (Speech). Soviet Review 21 (21 March 1968)92 
1974 LKA honours Mulk Raj. ~ (9 Nov. 1954) 10 
!nand had recently delivered the Ananda Coomaraawamy Memorial 
Lectures for 1974 at the Ravindra Bhavan. 
1975 Tradition and Modernity in Art. Manipura Sahitya Parishad (Imphal) 
Programme. 
Two talks delivered on 10 April 1975 and 11 April 1975. 
In Praise of the Indian Philosophy of Art. Socialist India (Republic 
Day Number 1975) 66-9 
Text of the Prologue to the Sixth Coomaraswamy Memorial Lectures. 
1977 Apt Memorial for Langhammer Urged. Times of India (8 Sept. 1977) 5 
A Suggestion made by Mulk Raj Anand as speaker at the condolence 
meeting organized by the Indo-German Cultural Society to mourn the 
death of Professor Langhammer, former art director of the Times of 
India Group. 
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Synthesis, Conflict or, experiment 1 Eve's Weekly (20-26 Aug.I911) 
Io-I! 9' 
"Lasting and at the old claptrap of pseudo-holiness, Mulk Raj Anand 
probes the real meaning of Indian culture and queries the wisdom of 
hanging up on to the dead habits of tradition% Makes a plea to 
artists to participate in a new era of experimentation in the creative 
arts - based on felt experience. 
Traditions in Sculpture and Art. Eve's Wee~y (6-12 Aug.I911) 12-
15, 55 
"The extraordinary skill of the craftsmen - as evidenced in the 
large-scale .lrescoes - produced some of the finest art anywhere in the 
worl~ (Editor's headpiece).· The article has many fine reproductions 
in colour of frescos and paintings. 
1918 Multi-media show on Coomaraswamy. Times of India (22 Aug.I918) 4'4 
"Mulk Raj Anand who gave the introductory talk, pointed out that it 
took an Englishman-turned-Hindu who knew nothing of India till he 
was 22, to make Indians aware of their great heritage~ 
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E. INTERVIEWS 
I972 Mallik, Vimla. National Akademisl Some Viewpoint. Illustrated 
Weekly of India (2I May. I972) 3D-3I, 33 
Among the artists, promoters and KinePins, she chatted with Dr. Mulk 
Raj Anand; his views are given on p. 3I. 
I978 ChoWdhury, Neelam Mansingh. Selling Art: aoing, aoing - not Gone 1 
Youth Times (I7 Feb. - 2 Maroh I978) 35 
I980 
In this interview, Anand answers such questions asl How saleable is 
Art in India? Who are its b~ers ? What oan be done to promote Art ? 
They revolved around MARa; on its role for art promotionl "We have 
reaohed libraries and museums in moet oities. Monuments are better 
preserved." 
Wasi, Jehanara and Muriel Wad. Setting the Sights on the Indian 
Critic. An Artist loves his Art; does the Critio? Design (Magazine 
of Arts and Ideas) 24, no 3 (July/Sept. I980) 54-60 
Inoorporates from interviews of "flesh-and-blood oritios in India 
today ••• a compendium both of their views on various aspeots of art 
oritioism and of the oondition of this acoomplishment in India tod~." 
Mulk Raj Anand has muoh to observe on the differenoe between "art 
oontemplation" and gallery art; i.e. between "seeing and looking." 
I98I Aman Nath. Making Sex HolYI Interview. India Todq (I5 Deo.I98I) I37 
Interviewed at New Delhi on his latest publication - a lavishly ill-
ustrated version of Kama Sutra of Vatsy~ama • S~s ~ted to projeot 
it as "love as it was onoe understood in India in all its beauty and 
tenderness." 
I982 Kilaohand, Shobha. Mulk's Overdue Baby Makes Big News. Celebrity 
(Feb.I982) 37-4I, ill. photos. 
Interviewed at his Cuff Parade residenoe on publication of Kama Sutra ; 
much about his attempts to publish this version. Contain~ his views 
on marriage and sexual relations between Indian husband and wife. 
, \ 
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F. BOOK REVIElfS BY ~IDLK RAJ ANAND 
In MARG 
1947 Pathan. I, 4(Sept. 1947) 
1948 Contemporary Indian Painters / by G. Venkatchalam. Bomb~1 Nalanda 
Publications, 1948. 11, I(Dec. 1948) ~3-16 
1949 From Sickert to 19481 The Achievement of the Contemporary Art Society/ 
with a Commentary by John Russell. Londonl Lund Humphries, 1948. Ill, 
I (Dec. 1949)~i9-60 
i950 Ahootil A Pl~ in Three Acts / by Lal Ch and Bismail; produced by Prithvi 
Raj Kapoor. Ill, 4 (Dipavali 1950)p15-6 
1953 Modern Indian Painting / 
Bh~sena Garhus, 1952. 
by P.R. Rsmchandra Rao Rachana, l"adrasl 
VII, I(Dec. 1953)f~o-46 - a review article. 
1955 Paintings of Hussain / Introduction by Ayaa S. Peerbhoy: Bomb~: 
Thacker & Co., I955,vi, 26pl. VIII, 3(June 1955)r~7-89 - a review 
article. 
1960 Bundi Painting / by Pramod Chandra. New Delhil Lalit Kala Akademi, 
195" 11, 26. XIII, 2 (March 1960) Supplement. 
Lalit Kala (Ancient) XIII, 2 (March 1960) Supplement 
, 
The Lapis / by Irene Rice~Pereira. XIII, 2 (March 1960) Supplement. 
1961 Contemporary Series on Indian Art. New Delhil Lalit Kala Akademi, 
1960 
1962 
I. Ravi Verma / edited by Krishna Chaitanya. 
2. Krishna Hebbar / by B.A. Amberkar'. 
3. Shaiva Chavda / edited by H. G~etz. vi, 
along with Lalit Kala no 7 (April 1960). 
'9-10 p. 
32, 21 pI. 
30 p. 
XIV, 2 (~!arch 1961) 
India - Five ThGusand Years of Indian Art / by Hermann Goetz. London 1 
Methuen, 1959, 275 (Art of the World Series). XV, 2 (March 196I)f~2 
'Rabindranath Tagore'. XVI, 2 (March 1962) Supplement, p.v 
Review of Two Portraits / by Srimati Rani Chanda. Shantineketan. 
(Distributed by Lalit Kala Akademi as Tagore Centenary Souvenir, 1962). 
Vatsy~ana's Kama Sutra / complete translation from the original Sans-
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SECONDARY SOURCES 
BOOK-REVIEWS 
PERSIAN ART (1933) 
Read, Herbert. Review. The Listener (23 Dec. 1936) 
INDIA IN COLOUR (1958) 
Indian Landscape. Times Literary Supplement (24 April 1959) 243 
It is a very general introduction to India, this book may be useful. 
Mr. Anand's introduction and text are pleasant, liberal and informed. 
His introduction skims over 5,000 years of India's political and 
religious history in eighteen pages, whose beautiful typography and 
espeCially generous spacing unfortunately proYide a sometimes hard 
comment of white silence around the thinner portions of the text, which 
here and there has the quality of an export confection. Mr. Anand's 
style, indeed, has considerably Changed since the days of Untouchable, 
leading to the reflection that Oriental art nouveau influences wear a 
distinotly provincial dust in their import/export passage • ••• 
HO~Tever, the potted history is more workman like and the photographs are 
indeed excellent. Miss Hansammann has combined a firm, even hard out-
line with the maximum of colour sensitivity; moreover, her compositions 
of scenes from the life are good enough to bear comparison with the 
compositions of the many sculptures she has photographed, wherein awe 
has not dimmed her photographic eye. 
Edwardes, Michael. 
Review. New Yorker 
Revie~l. Manchester Guardian (24 April 1959) 4 
35 (9 Nay 1959) 176 
A dazzling visualization of India by an awesomely gifted Swiss photo-
grapher •••• Mulk Raj Anand, an," Indian writer, contributes a lucid 
introductory essay, an explanatory running text, and a series of brief 
but adequate captions. 
Nish, J.L. Review. Library Journal 84 (15 May 1959) 1617 
In contrast to many other such books, this is not a collection of 
'beautiful' or 'exotic' pictures, but rather an intimate portrayal of 
India's daily life • ••• 
Wood, Percy. Review. Chicago Sund~y Tribune (7 June 1959) 2 
Finer colour photographs of India than the 70 in this magnificent 
volume are'nt likely to be found • ••• Collectors of fine picture 
books should have this one. 
Review. New York Times (14 June 1959) 28 
Review. Nelf York Herald Tribune Book Review (23 April I959) II 
Sutton, Horace. Revie1<. Saturda.y Revie,-, 42 ( 5 December 1959) 40 
360 
Suzanne Hausammann's photographs beautifully printed in SWitzerland, 
, 7 
are magnificently produced in lavish lines and lavish gatefolds • ••• 
A beautiful souvenir and a treasure for anyone who, like most 
travellers in India, treasure past visits like precious family heirlooms. 
To my taste, its Oriental-style text is pompous and unwieldy, but the 
backgrounds of India's myriad cultures are there if you are willing to 
~,eave your way through. 
-- - -" 
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THE SINGING LnJE (1964. Rev.ed~ Abhinav Publications, 1981) 
The Line that Speaks. Times of India Sunday Review (2 f.!ay 1982) 8:5 
"Dr. Mulk Raj Anand' s Introduction conta<Svalid comments on both 
the psychology involved in the very process of drauing and the phycho-
logical assessment of Hebbar primarily as a draughtsman. Hebbar's 
process of drawing is a process of gradual abstraction which ulti-
mately sets out to explore the depths of his o,m artistic world, 
subjective and symbolical in brilliant splashes of sketching, and in 
quiet moments of controlled emotion." Badri Narayan 
Rudra, Ashoka. Erotic Temple Sculpture of India. Conspectus no 4 
(1965) 8-9, 16 
'On the Cosmos of Sin.' Indian J.!agazine (Jan.I98I) 69, 71-72 ,reviewed 
by Vishwapriya L. Iyengar. 
ALB1JN OF INDIAl! PAINTING (National 
K.J.M. Lalit Kala 18 (1911) 
r 
Book Trust, I913)(5~, reviewed by 
I. 
SEVEN LITTLE KNOWN BIRDS OF THE INNER EYE (Charles Turtle,I978) 
'The Eye llithin' Times of India (8 Aug. 1981) 8: 5-8 
"Dr. Anand is, perhaps one of the feu of our contemporary literary men 
who have shown a serious regard to the value of the visual and the plastic 
arts as contributory agents to the repleniShment of human life. The 
hypothesis uhich he offers and describes as "tentative, suggested for 
discussion in order to achieve some basic formulations" in Seven Li ttle-
known Birds of the Inner Eye deserves wider notice, for the book may be 
classed as an important "ork of his critical activity." 
"Among the illustrations used uith the text, are the swift drawings of 
the seven birds specially done by Hebbar." Badri Narayan. 
HARG - Special issue on Kerala (1919) 
Wasi, Jehanara. The Assertive Arts of Kerala. Commonwealth Quarterly 3, 
no 2 (June 1919) 70. 
An opulent publication that is probably without parallel in India. 
KA1.!A SUTRA OF VATSYAYANA, edited by Anand. (Arnold-Heinemann, 1982) 
World Press (29 Hay 1982) 61, reviewed by S. Kilachand. 
Philosophy of Love. Evening News (21 Feb. 1982) 
-- , . - --. 
Kilachand, Shoba. }lulk's Overdue Baby Uakes Big Ne"s. Celebrity (Feb.I983 ') 
31-41 
A review-cum-interview 
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THE ALL-UNION 
STATE LIBRARY 
OF FOREIGN 
LITERATURE 
~ ¥ §i!2!C 
Uljanovskaja Street, 1, Moscow, Zh-240, USSR 
No.7597 15th June 1978. 
Miss A.H. Sales-Pontes, 
Senior Lecturer, 
%SMDI Women's University Library 
1 Naltikai Jhackessey Road, 
Bombay 400029, 
India. 
Dear Miss Sales-Pontes, 
In reply to your letter we are pleased to send you bibliogra-
phical lists of Russian translations of M.R.Anand's, B.Bhattacha-
rya's, K. Markandaya's, R.K.Narayan's works and lists of the Soviet 
critical literature concerning their works, which we have compiled 
from the files of the All-Union State library of foreign literature. 
We also hope that the following information will come to hand 
for your work: 
Malgonkar M. "A bend in the Ganges": Novel/Transl. from English 
V.Kunina.-Book: Mol. gwardiya, 1972.-p.398., ill •. 
Soviet publication of an extract from R.Rao's letter to A.M.Gorki 
Saghal N. This time of morning 
.. 
Review: Sal~anik L.-Sovr. kxudozh. lit. za rubezhom, 1966, No.7, 
pp. 31-34. (Soviet reference to the novel). 
We regret to inform you that the files of our library do not 
contain the required information on S.Ghose, B.Rajan, K.Singh and 
R.P.Thabuala also mentioned in your letter. 
Yours faithfully 
Deputy-director 
of the All-Union State Library 
of Foreign Literature (Signed) E.Pereslegina 
Compiled by 
the Reference Bibliographical Department 
of the All-Union State Library of 
Foreign Literature 
April 1978 
Anand M.R. (born 1905) 
Literature about the creative work by the 
Indian writer published in the Soviet Press 
1. Bibliography 
1 . 
Levidova I.M. Mulk Raj Anand: Bibliographic Guide.- Book.:VGBIL. 
1953.- p.24. 
11. General Material 
Tupikova Yu.E. Mulk Raj Anand.Laureate of the International 
Peace Prize. - Book: Znanie. 1955.-p.32. 
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pravda. Urgench. 1955. 25th Nov. 
Tikhonov N. Mulk Raj Anand. - In the book: Anand M.R. Selected 
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Selections. - Book.: Goslitizdat. 1955. 
Birev I. Creative work dedicated to the people. - Priuralskaya 
pravda. Uralsk. 1955. 7th Sept. 
Mlechin V. A big heart. - Gudok. 1956. 13th Jan. 
The Banana Tree. - Book.: Pravda. 1954. 
Mikhailov I. Meeting an old friend. - Lit. gazeta. 1955. 11th June. 
Sergeev S. Novels by an Indian writer. - Groznenskij neftyanik. 
1954. 26th Oct. 
Serebryakov I. Minstrel of the People. - Tashkentskaya pravda. 1955. 
26th Jan. 
Review: Uralskaya kochergarka. Kizel. 1955. 18th June • 
.. 2) Ab~ut separate publications 
Across the black water 
Review.: - Intern. lit •• 1941. No.6. p. 215. 
Review.: - Lit. obozrenie. 1941. No.10. pp. 85-86. 
The Big Heart 
Koroleva I. The truth about national life. - Komsomolets. Rostov-
na-Donu. 1955. 20th Aug. 
Coolie 
Review: Balashov P. - Za rubezhom. 1936. No.28. p. 630. 
Review: Lit. obozrenie. 1940. No.21. p.57. 
Oborin. A. The true life of an Indian coolie. - Ch to chitat'. 
1941. No.10. pp. 37-38. 
3. 
Review: Khudak L. -Lit. obozrenie, 1941, No.11; pp.70-71. 
Cruel inderlude 
Review: Kalinnikova E. - Sovr. khudozh. lit. za rubezhom, 1962, 
No.12, pp. 45-47. 
Indian Theatre 
- Teatr, 1955, No.6, pp. 129-132. 
Is there a Contemporary Indian Civilisation? 
Review: Kalinnikova E. - Narody Azii i Afriki, 1965, No.3, 
pp. 21 4-21 5. 
Morning Face 
New novel by Mulk Raj Anand. - Inostr. lit., 1971, No.8, p.274. 
Seven Summers: 
The Story of an Indian Childhood 
Review: Guseva N. - Sovr. Vostok, 1958, No.9, pp. 93-94. 
Korshunov E. India without its exoticism. - Uchitelskaya 
gazeta, 1958, 17th July 
Two leaves and a bud 
Andronov S. Denunciation of Imperialism. - Tambovskaya pravda, 1955, 
3rd Dec. 
Review: Vinogradov B. - Groznenskij rabochij, 1955, 21st Oct. 
Review: Galochkin V. - Kulebanskij metallist, Kulebaki, 1956, 12th Feb 
Ermakov K. A novel by the Indian writer. - Stalinskoe znamiya, 
Penza, 1955, 25th Dec. 
Ann.: - Za rubezhom, 1937, No.14, p.314. 
Znamenskij S. Passionate voice of an artist. - Gudok, 1955, 
28th Sept. 
Katsovich M. A book about the simple people of India. -Dagestanskaya 
pravda, Makhach-Kala, 1956, 31st Jan. 
Kozhevnikov G. Severe indictment. - Priuralskaya pravda, Uralsk, 
1955, 18th Oct. 
Krivitskij V. On Indian tea plantations several years ago •.• -
Batumskij rabochij, 1956, 8th Jan. 
Medvedev N. Two leaves and a bud. - Stalinskoe znamiya, Kokchetav, 
1956, 29th May. 
4. 
Mushinskij M. Book about truth, love and anger. - Stalinskaya 
molodezh, Minsk, 1955, 11th Nov. 
Ann.: A new novel by Mulk Raj Anand. - Lit. obozrenie, 1938, Nos. 
13-14, p. 123. 
Pavliczenko V. A novel about the fate of an Indian worker. -
Krymskaya p~avda, Simferopol, 1955, 25th Dec. 
Review: Parkhaev V. - Sov. Zakarpat'e, Uzhgorod, 1956, 2nd Feb. 
Semenov L. A novel denouncing colonialists. - Gor'kovskaya 
pravda, 1956, 14th March. 
Review: Sluchevski G. Kalinningradskaya pravda, 1955, 23rd Oct. 
Untouchable 
Review: Lit. gazeta, 1935, 9th Oct., No.56, p.4. 
The village 
Ann.: - Lit. obozr., 1939, No.14, pp. 60-61. 
Review: Mingulina A. - Intern. lit., 1939, No.11, p. 219. 
IV. Chronicle, materials for jubilees 
Lebedeva Yu. He is thirty and thirty. - Sov. Rossiya, 1965, 
14th Dec, p.3. 
On his 60th birthday. 
The well known Indian writer M.R. Anand visited the offices of 
the journal "0gonek". - Ogonek, 1958, No.32, p.7. 
Tupikova Yu. E. Mulk Raj Anand - a progressive Indian writer: 
on his 50th birthday. - Sovr. vostokovedenie, 1955, No.6, 
pp. 117-123. 
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1. 
Bibliographic list of translations into Russian of works by the 
Indian writer 
I. Collected works 
Selected works: Transl. from English. - Book: Goslitizdat. 1955. - 428 
The Banana Tree: Short stories. - Book: Pravda. 1954. - 64 p. 
("Ogonek" Library. No.36). 
Contents: The Banana Tree; The Instigator; the Hairdressers' 
Trade Union; Lullaby; Confession; Labkhu the Liar; Eagles and 
Pidgeons; Untouchable (excerpt from the novel); The Monkey 
Fancier; Boots. 
From Darkness to Light: Short Stories: Transl. from English. -
Book: Pravda. 1961. - 48 p. 
("Ogonek" Library. No. 43). 
Contents: The gold clock; Two ladies Ram; The Old Man Bapu; 
Thoughts on a bed of gold; From Darkness to Light. 
pages 
The Village Wedding: Short Stories/Transl. from English by L. Cher-
nyavskij. - Book: Pravda. 1970. - 48 pages. - ("Ogonek" Library. 
No.16). 
Contents: The Generous lady-filantropist; Brothers; The fool's cap; 
The Prodigal Son; Flight; The V!L<1lage';W~dding. 
11. Separate editions of works 
Coolie 
Coolie: Novel/Transl. from English by V. Stanevich. - Book: 
Goslitizdat. 1941. - 424 p. 
Morning Face 
Morning face: The story of an Indian boy: Novel. For older 
school children/ Shotened transl. from English by E. Borovika and 
V. Makhotina. - Book.: Detgiz. 1963. - 336 pages. illustrated. 
The old woman and the cow 
Gauri: Novel/Transl.from English by E. Borovika and V. Makhotina. -
Book: Mol. gvardiya. 1964. - 190 pages. 
2. 
Seven Summers: 
The Story of an Indian Childhood 
Seven Summers: The story of an Indian childhood. For older 
school children/Transl. from English by E. Borovika and V. Makhotina. -
Book: Detgiz. 1957. - 223 pages. illustrated. 
Two Leaves and a Bud 
Two leaves and a bud: Novel/Transl. from English by A. Kukarkina. -
Book.: Goslitizdat. 1955. - 68 pages. - (Novel-newspaper). 
Two leaves and a bud: Novel/Transl. from English by O. Volkova. -
Book: Izdat-vo inostr. lit .• 1957. - 203 pages. illustrations 
Ill. Publications in collected works 
and periodicals 
1) Artistic literature 
The Prodigal Son: Short Story/Transl by Yu. Lebedeva. - Prostor. 
Alma-Ata. 1972. No.12. pp. 99-102. 
The Power of Darkness: Short Story/Transl. from English by E. Borovika 
and V. Makhotina. - Ashkhabad. 1961. book 5. pp. 41-47; V zashchitu 
Mira. 1961. Nos.7-8. pp. 73-83. 
The Village Wedding. Transl. from English by V. Bykovoj: The Price 
of Bananas. Transl. from English by S. Krugerskaya; There is a Way 
Out of Any Situation. Transl. from English by V. Bykovoj. - In 
the book: Short Stories by Indian Writers. Book. 1957. pp. 180-200. 
The Village: Extract from the novel /Transl. from Hindustani by 
D. Zhantieva. - Lit. gazeta. 1940. 26th March. 
Two Ladies Ram /Transl. from English by A. Yakubova. - Zvezda 
V,ostoka. Tashkent. 1959. No.7. pp. 82-86. 
The Village Wedding /Transl. by E. Kalashnikova. - V zashchitu mira. 
1956. No.57. pp. 114-118. 
Behind the Wall of the Himalayas: Short Story /Transl. by E. 
Borovika and Yu. Rumyantseva. - Mol. kolkhoznik. 1951. No.10. 
p. 21 • 
Behind Black Waters: Extract from the novel/Transl. by N. Vetoshkina 
and Yu. Okova. - In the book: Litsa mira. - Book. 1956. pp. 225-246. 
The Gold Clock: Short Story /Transl. from English by R. Ellerder~ -
Inostr. lit •• 1955. No.6. pp. 64-69. 
The Gold Clock: Short Story /Transl. from English by R. Ellerder. -
in the book: The Blazing Sky. - Book. 1961. pp. 146-155. 
Kashmir Idyll: Short Story /Transl. from English by Yu. Mirskaya. -
Ogonek. 1952. No.5. pp. 22-23. 
Collector:Short Story /Transl. from English by V. Obukhova. - Pamir. 
Dushanbe. 1970. No.5. pp. 13-18. 
Lallaby: Short Story /Transl. from English by L. Malinina. -
Zvezda Altaya, Gorno-Altajsk, 1958, 8th March. 
Coolie: Novel/Transl. from English by V. Stanevich. - October, 
1941, Book 2, pp. 72-116; Book 3, pp. 68-107. 
Lion and Rose: Short Story /Transl. and edited by N. Shershevskaya. 
_ SOy. Zhenshchina, 1955, No.11, p.30. 
On the Border: Short Story /Transl. from English by N. Baturina. -
Zvezda Vostoka, Tashkent, 1956, No.4, p.65-71. 
On the Border: Short Story /Shortened transl. from English by Yu. 
Lebedeva. - Aziya i Afrika sevodniya,.1966, No.4, pp. 39-41. 
In a Bombay Factory: Short Story. - Intern. Mayak, 1939, No.7,p.14. 
Unlikely Tale:. Short Story /Transl. from English by A. Vejze. -
Ural, Sverdlovsk, 1958, No.10, pp. 84-88. 
Untouchable: Extract from the novel /Transl.by V. Bykova. -
Rabotnitsa, 1954, No.6, pp. 25-27. 
Unsuccessful Hunt /Transl. from English by Yu. Smirnova. - Izvestiya, 
1962, 11th Sept. 
Eagles and Pidgeons: Short Story. - SOy. Karakalpakiya, Nukus, 1958, 
27th June. 
From Darkness to Light: Short Story /Transl. from English by L. 
Chernyavskij. - Ogonek,1957, No.12, pp. 17-21. 
The Hairdressers' Trade Union: Short Story/Transl. from English 
by A. Gnatyuk-Danilchuk. - Ogonek, 1953, No. 47, pp: 21-23. 
The Injured Dove - Komsomolskaya pravda, 1955, 30th Dec. 
The bootmaker and the Machine; Kashmir Idyll/Transl. from English 
by Yu. Mirskaya. In the book: Indian Stories. Book, 1953, pp. 
26-41. 
Hearsay: Short Story/ Transl. from English by L. Korneva. - In the 
book: Contemporary Indian Stories (Sovremennyj Indijskij rasskaz). 
Tashkent, 1958, pp. 188-197·; Zvezda Vostoka, Tashkent, 1957, No.6, 
pp. 49-54· 
The Hairdressers' Trade Union: Short Story/ Shortened transl. by 
M. Vodovozova. - Trud, 1955, 19th June. 
The Hairdressers' Trade Union. Transl. by A. Gnatyuka; Kashmir Idyll, 
Transl. by E. Kalashnikova; The.Banana.Tree. Transl. by V. Bykova; 
Maharaja and the Tortoise. Transl. by B. Nosika; The Lullaby. Transl 
by V. Bykova; The Bootmaker and the Machine. Transl. by I. Arkhan-
gelskaya. - In the book: Indian and Pakistani Stories (Indijskie i 
pakistanskie rasskazy). - Book, 1954, pp. 15-61. 
On a Dark Night: Short Story /Transl. from English by o. Kolomejtseva. 
Zvezda Vostoka, Tashkent, 1952, No.1, pp. 72-74. 
UdkhQ iVRuoa~ Le~end/Tr~nsl.6from English by G. Abdurashidova. -Zvezaa OS~OKa, Tashkent, 19 9, No. 10, pp. 204-207. 
The Fool's Cap:Short story /Transl. from English by L. Chernyavskij.-
Ogonek, 1965, No. 49, pp. 14-15. 
Market of Vain Desires: Short Story /Transl. from English by A. 
Prikhod'ko. - Aziya i Afrika sevodniya, 1970, No.6, pp. 28-29. 
2) Articles, speeches, features, letters, interviews 
Committed and inspired ••• : Articles about V.I. Lenin. - Sov. kultura, 
1970, 21st April, No.47, p.4. 
Looking into the future: Article about V.I. Lenin. - Lit. gazeta, 
1970, No.17, p.14. 
Clear programme of activities by peaceloving nations: M.R. Anand. -
lzvestiya, 1973, 5th Nov., p.3. 
Responses to the speech by L.I.Brezhnev at the World Congress of 
Peaceloving Nations. 
* * * 
The real task: Interview. - Trud, 1973, 31st Oct. p.3. 
America does not read our books:. - Lit. gazeta, 1962, 9th Jan. 
The great building of socialism. - Lit. gazeta, 1949, 5th Nov. 
"The whole world is looking at us with hope": Extracts from articles, 
speeches, letters, telegrams and greetings sent to Soviet organis-
ations and published in 1941-1942 in the journal "Internatsionalnaya 
Literature". -Inostr. lit., 1970, No.5, p. 219. 
Mutual understanding: Article. - Aziya i Afrika sevodniya, 1969, 
No.2, pp. 27-28. 
Indian Foreign Politics. - V zashchitu mira, 1952, No.15, pp. 67-71. 
First time in the history of two continents: Article about the 
Tashkent conference. - Kultura i zhizn', 1958, No.9, p.7. 
Meetings in the editorial office: M.R. Anand. - Lit. gazeta, 1955, 
14th Dec. Interview. 
Mulk Raj Anand is speaking. - Za rubezhom, 1971, 24-30th Dec., pp.30-3 
Writers are speaking ••• : Mulk Raj Anand. - Sovr. Vostok, 1958, No.9, 
p.33. 
Voice of the congress - voice of the planet: Speech at the World 
Congress of Peaceloving Nations. - Lit. gazeta, 1973, 31st Oct.,p.15. 
Guests from two continents: Secretary of the Indian Convening Com-
mittee for the IV Conference of Writers from Asian and African 
Countries Mulk Raj Anand. - Lit. gazeta, 1970, 28th October, p.14. 
Guests from Moscow about the decade of Azerba~jdan art. - Bakinskij 
rabochij, 1959, 27th May. 
Cultural workers about the aims of modern art: M.R. Anand. - Inostr. 
lit .• 1955. No.5. p. 259. 
The way through life. - Sov. kultura. 1962. 7th July. 
Friends never: Article. - Lit. gazeta. 1955. 24th Nov. 
Solidarity of writers from Asia and Afrika: Mulk Raj Anand. - Pravda. 
1958. 15th Oct. 
To new cultural heights. - Lit. gazeta. 1957. 11th Nov. 
Masters of culture about Hitler's attack on the USSR: Mulk Raj 
Anand. - Intern. lit •• 1941. Nos.9-10. pp. 258-259. 
We gain inspiration from the example of the USSR. - Lit.gazeta. 
1960. 10th Nov. 
Certain problems of the contemporary Indian theatre: article. -
Teatr. 1958. No.10. pp. 177-179. 
About the cultural problems of Asia and Africa. - V zashchitu mira. 
1957. No.72. pp. 14-18. 
About the Indian theatre: From the book "The Indian Theatre". -
Teatr. 1955. No.6. pp. 129-133. 
·Letter to Veshenskaya. - Ogonek. 1965. No. 2000. p.7. - Moscow. 
1975. No.4. pp. 194-196. 
Letter to the Editor of "Intern. lit". - Intern. lit •• 1938. No.5. 
pp. 230-232. 
Letter from Bombay: M.R. Anand to.A.A. Becker. mechanic at the Tallin 
Glass Works. - Trud. 1955. 25th Dec. 
Let your garden be green forever! - Lit. gazeta. 1948. 10th Nov. 
The way to everlasting peace. - Sovr. Vostok. 1960. No.3. p.6. 
Thoughts on the banks of the Ganges: Feature story. - V zashchitu 
mira. 1952. No.17. pp. 61-69. 
Speech at .a reception at the large Kremlin palace in honour of 
delegates to the Tashkent conference of writers from Asian and African 
countries. - Pravda. 1958. 23rd October; - Izvestiya. 1958. 23rd Oct.; 
Lit. gazeta. 1958. 23rd Oct. 
Native languages of India. - V zashchitu mira. 1954. No.36. pp. 83-86. 
A word to writers abroad: M.R. Anand. - Lit. gazeta. 1968. 19th June. 
No.25. p.1. 
To the centenary of A.M. Gorkij 
Ne~~hbours meet again. Feature story. - Lit. gazeta. 1958. 9th Oct. 
Extracts from speeches. - Lit. gazeta. 1962. 14th July. 
Is there a contemporary Indian civilisation? - Vestnik istorii 
mirovoj kultury. 1960. No.4. p. 136. 
"" 
,. 
r 
6. 
The wonder of the XX century. - Za rubezhom, 1967, No.45, p.11. 
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